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P R E F A C E.

The Essays on the Ibii Ezra literature, which were com-

menced in Yol. I. of the first series published by the Society

of Hebrew Literature, are continued in the present volume.

The homeless life of Ibn Ezra, his wanderings from place to

place having been described in the foregoing volume, the

next point of interest was, to inquire whether the same

state of restlessness could be traced in his intellectual

productions. An answer in the affirmative is given by

Ibn Ezra's principal biographers, who pronounce summary

judgment without entering into minute investigation. In

our Essay on the Theology and Philosophy of Ibn Ezra it

will be shown that, while this remarkable man was

roving about from east to west and from south to north

his mind remained firm in the principles he had

once for all accepted as true.^ Our inquiry is exclu-

sively based on those writings of Ibn Ezra which beyond

question are his own productions. The connection of Ibn

Ezra's system of philosophy with that of his predecessors

^ An interesting treatise on the subject was written by R. N. Krocbmal in

the 17th chapter (headed J?n'^^5"i^ n^i^ pDDH HD^n) of his "More Nebuche

Hazzeman," ed. by Dr. L. Zunz, Lemberg, 1851.
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and immediate successors will not be discussed in this volume,

but will form the theme for a future special treatise.

In the second Essay the writings of Ibn Ezra are described

seriatim. The present volume contains only the chapter on

the Commentaries, including translations and super-com-

mentaries. A few general remarks on the character and

the peculiarities of Ibn Ezra's exegesis form the Introduc-

tion to this Essay. The account given of the manuscripts is

for the most part founded on personal inspection ; but we

have also derived great service from the bibliographical

works of Dr. Steinschneider (viz. Hammazkir or '' Hebra-

ische Bibliographic," his catalogues of the Hebrew books of

the Bodleian Library, and of MSS. at Leyden and Munich, his

contributions to the Encyclopaedia of Ersch and Gruber,etc.)
;

from the " Magazin fiir Wissenschaft des Judenthums,"

edited by Dr. Berliner; Dr.Graetz's, "Greschichte der Juden,"

the First Part of the " Catalogue of Hebrew Manuscripts*'

issued by Dr. Schiller, of Cambridge, and the unedited one

of Mr. A. Neubauer, M.A., of Oxford. The author is especi-

ally indebted to the last-named scholar, who, with his habitual

kindness, has been most prompt in supplying any information

that was desired, and in communicating any discovery of

moment in the Ibn Ezra Literature.

The Hebrew Appendix contains unedited^ fragments of

Ibn Ezra's Commentaries preserved in Br. Mus. MSS. Add.

27,038, 26,880 and 24,896. Two Bodleian MSS. were

^ Parts of the French rec.of the Commentary on Gen. i.—xvii.,were published

in the " Otsar Nechmad," ed. Blumenfeld, Vienna, 1857, and in the " Beth-

hammidrash," ed. Weiss, Vienna, 1865.
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also collated; namely, No. 225 and No. 1,234 (Catal.

Neubauer). In the foot-notes, the letters B, and M refer

to MSS. Brit. Mus. 27,038, Bod. 225 and 1,234 respectively;

the letter P denotes the ordinary edition of Ibn Ezra's

Commentary.

As an illustration of the way in which Ibn Ezra's mathe-

matical notes were rendered intelligible even to those who

had no knowledge of mathematics, a fragment has been added

containing an anonymous Super-commentary on Ibn Ezra's

Commentary on Exod. iii. 15, preserved in Br. Mus. MSS.

24,896 and 26,880, and also included in an abridged form in

the Super-commentary of Ibn Yaish (Bodl. 232, 1).—Portions

which appeared spurious and superfluous are enclosed in

parentheses
( ), while brackets

[ ] indicate words not con-

tained in the manuscript, but which have been added by the

Editor. In conclusion we take this opportunity of tendering

our sincere thanks to the Pev. A. Lowy for his careful

revision of the manuscripts and proofs.

M. FPIEDLAENDEP.

Jeivs^ College, January, 1877.
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ESSAYS
ON

THE WEITINGS OF IBN EZKA.

riEST ESSAY.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP IBN EZEA.

/He who set a boundary to the ever-flowing billows of the
sea, and said, "Thus far shalt thou go and no further,"

also limited the sphere of the all-investigating human mind.
When, however, in compliance with the exhortation of the
prophet, "we lift our eyes on high, and see who created
these things," we are not satisfied with only admiring the
grandeur of the Universe and the infinite wisdom of its

Creator
: we are anxious to know this great Architect, to

understand the mysterious art by which He became the
Author of all Beauty, and to comprehend the scheme of
Providence by which all parts of the divine work are kept in

marvellous harmony. Moralists of old, poets and prophets
have warned us in vain against any attempts at realising

such a desire as useless and even dangerous.^ The ex-
perience of previous failures, of systems which flourished for

some time and faded away, is likewise of no avail. The
restless human mind tries to break down every fence, in
order to pass into regions which are beyond its reach.

When, on the one hand, change appears to be the rule of
nature, when the sun is observed to rise and set, clouds to

1 (( Seek not out the things that are too hard for thee, neither search the
things that are above thystrength" (BenSira iii. 21). " For in much wisdom is
much grief, and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow " (Eccl. i. 18)

33
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appear and disappear, seasons to come and go, generation to

succeed generation, in short all things to flow in a perpetual

tide, and on the other hand, amidst all this change a certain

constancy is noticed, the question is naturally asked, When
and how did this series of successions commence ? When
will it end ? We are as much at a loss to form a conception

of its absence as to comprehend its continuance from infinity

to infinity. Much talent, learning and time have been

wasted by gifted men in the vain search for an answer to

these questions. Eevelation stepped in, cut the knot, and

taught mankind that a Being, far above our comprehension,

created the whole world from nothing ; that He governs it,

and that on His mercy the existence of every creature is

dependent. But even the believer does not entirely acquiesce

in this authoritative instruction. For assuming the doctrine

of creation as an axiom, he is desirous of reproducing in his '

mind, feeble as it is, a copy of the work of the Almighty.

Such ideal works, mere phantoms, are of comparatively short

duration ; sometimes they do not even survive their author,

or the generation which delighted in them. The Universe,

on the other hand, is not in the least afiected by them, and

the faith in the Almighty Creator continues the same as

ever. These successive results of speculation, however slight

their true merits, have a great share in the progress of

learning and science ; they occupy in the history of the

human intellect the same position which the successive rise

and fall of empires hold in the political history of our race.

One link in this series we propose to consider in the philo-

sophy of Ibn Ezra.

Ibn Ezra has not bequeathed the fruits of his thought to

posterity in the form of an elaborate, complete system ; but

his writings abound in philosophical matter, in definitions,

arguments and deductions. These, carefully collected, ana-

lysed, and arranged, offer sufficient material for the re-con-

struction of his whole theory.

The philosophy of Ibn Ezra is the product of the com-

bined action of his religious and general culture, of his belief
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and research. The former filled his mind with the idea of

an independent, absolute Creator and Master of the Universe
;

the latter showed him the world ruled by fixed, immutable
laws. The former gave him positive knowledge in its com-
pleteness and perfection, to which nothing could be added,

and from which nothing was to be taken away ; the latter

offered him the elements from which he had to produce know-
ledge by study and research. The former yielded to him
Truth, and invited him to find the proof for it ; the latter

taught him the way of deducing Truth from a limited num-
ber of given axioms. His religious studies made human
life and all the world around him appear small, imperfect,

transient ; his secular studies pointed out to him the great-

ness, perfection, and stability of nature. The former turned
his heart from the disappointments and imperfections

here below, to the ideal and purer life in a distant future
and in regions above ; the latter drew his mind to the study
of the real and visible world. The former presented to him
the divine Being as the First Cause of all things and events,

without regard to the intermediate agencies to which the
latter exclusively called his attention.

Great influence appears to have been exercised on his

intellectual development by the special studies which he
pursued. Mathematics with their abstract forms and num-
bers, the science of language with its method of analogy,

and logic with its rules of definition and division, paved the
way from the numerous individuals, through species and
classes, to the ultimate unity ; from the transient, through
the constant, to the eternal. From these various and almost
opposite sources originated the peculiar system of Ibn Ezra,
which will now be considered under the following three heads :

Cosmogony, Anthropology, and Theology.

I.

—

Cosmogony.

Has there ever been a time when the universe did not
exist ? And if there has been such a period, what cause
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effected the succession of existence to non-existence ? The

Believer in the Bible is ready with the answer :
" In the

beginning God created the heaven and the earth
"

(Gen. i. 1) ; and, we may truly add, a better answer has

never yet been given. It would be entirely incompatible

with the religious principles of Ibn Ezra, as far as they are

known from his writings, to say that he assumed the eter-

nity of the cosmos (Dbl^n ni^lp), or even of its constituent

elements. And yet his strange remark on the first verse of

the book of Genesis, and especially his explanation of the

Hebrew verb sn:2, led many to believe that Ibn Ezra

denied the creatio ex nihilo. He declares, in opposition

to the general opinion, that sn:i does not mean "to

create" or "to produce out of nothing," but "to cut,"

and hence " to form, " " to decree." This explanation,

which is frequently and emphatically repeated in various

parts of his Commentaries, appears also to have formed an

essential element in his philosophical system.^ According

to Ibn Ezra, the verse in question refers to the formation of

the universe out of the then existing chaos (yiy) ^T\r\)y

while the creation of the latter—not described in Genesis

—

'X piDsi ^bm , DJ-'jnn nx 6n* 5<nin inDK> r\^r\'s {h vo -inDi) 'n

"nxn lan Nin2^ (i .to ^y^**) i^n «iai (ro '«) m^^n r\^ 6« i<in^i

^h ^3iJ^ni ,nn&«n nr D^Dyt: ^i^'? '«-in' rh^r] [>'r{[>i nn ,^'> nihe^

i^"n nnn ^h^ ^:^n nn , (P y^ '2 b^a.^'o^) nrh Dn^< (?) mn
: ;^1^ ip^DtJ'Dni ITJ: 'pUi DIK^'pI y\nh lOyt^l " Most of the commentators

said that ' bara ' meant * to produce something out of nothing,' as in Num.
xvi. 30 ; but they did not think of Gen. i. 21 and 27 (where it is

distinctly stated that the act expressed by the verb *bara' was a forma-

tion from water and earth respectively), or of Is. xlv. 7, where ' darkness

'

is the object of the verb 'bara'; darkness is nothing but the absence of

light. The following is the explanation of the word ' bara ' [which has two
significations—one in which it is used here, the other in 2 Sam. xii. 17, where
i<"ll = mi to eat]. It denotes 'to cut' (to decree?), to set a limit by cut-

ting off a portion, and the wise men will understand it." See Is. xl. 28

;

xlv. 7. Ibn Ezra proves that ^^'^2 signifies "to cut"; but he derives from this

signification also the meaning "to decree " analogous to the two meanings of

"1T3 ; comp. also the verb " to decide " from the Latin "cocdo " " to cut."
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had taken place in some period anterior to that which forms

the subject of the Biblical account.^ It is certainly note-

worthy, how two philosophers, both believing in the truth

of the Scriptures, both adherents of the mystic theory of a

double creation of a spiritual and a material, have come to

diametrically opposite conclusions concerning the contents

of the first chapter of Genesis. Philo, the Alexandrian

philosopher, says that it contains a description of the spheres

of ideals, while, according to Ibn Ezra, it relates to the

formation of the material and visible world. The cause

of this difference is to be found in the divergent aims which
they set themselves.

Philo living in Alexandria, the seat of learning, in an age

when the results of philosophical research were generally

thought to be entitled to the highest consideration, desired

to show that the sacred literature of the Jews abounded in

wisdom, and was in no sense inferior to the literature of any
other nation. He therefore did not address himself to his

brethren in general, but to the learned classes both of the

Jews and Gentiles. His essays on biblical themes were not

so much intended to throw light on difficult, mysterious

parts of the Bible, as to show to sceptical authors and philo-

sophers the sublime character of its spirit, which remained

unshaken, even though the literal sense of the historical

records and laws were set aside.^

^ According to Ibn Ezra the first verses of Genesis must be translated thus :

" "When in the beginning God formed (decreed the formation of) the heaven and

the earth, the earth was void and without form," etc. In his later writings Ibu
Ezra apparently abandoned this interpretation ; for in one recension of the

Commentary on the Pentateuch and in Iggereth Hashshabbath (iii.), he dis-

tinctly declares that the second verse could not be the apodosis of the first, on

account of the Vau in the beginning, and explains the meaning of the first verse

to be :
" God made a beginning to heaven and earth,' ' a riew which he originally

had repudiated.

- Compare Jost's " Geschichte des Judenthums und seiner Secten," I., 381,

"Weit entfernt, wie viele aufgeklarte Zeitgenossen, dem Judenthume den Riicken

zu kehren, lenkte er alien Fleiss darauf hin, nicht nur, wie seine Vorganger,

Einwendungen gegen die jiidischen Religionsquellen abzuweisen, sondern viel-

mehr diese als den Inbegriff aller Weisheit zur Anerkennung zu bringen, ....
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Ibn Ezra, on the other hand, aimed, or rather professed

to aim, at elucidating, grammatically and philosophically,

all difficult or ambiguous passages in the Bible.^ He held,

however, that he could not expect to find in a book, intended

to be a moral guide for the whole people, metaphysical

problems, which could only be intelligible to a few ; and the

conception of the existence of an ideal world is indeed a

problem of this kind.'^ According to Ibn Ezra, the first

verse of Genesis points rather to the heaven, and to the earth,

which are visible to the eye of every one, and attract his

attention by their perfection, regularity and harmony, re-

minding the reader that all this had once been a shapeless

mass, composed of the four elements, and received its pre-

sent form and order at the command of the Almighty.^

For this reason, Ibn Ezra emphatically insists on his ex-

planation of the word " bara " mentioned above.

Granted now, that the Bible begins with the transformation

of the chaos into the Universe, and that this was efiected by

the word of God, what were, according to our philosopher, the

bei den Griechen, mn ihnen Bewunderang fiir die Weisheit des alten

Judenthums abzugewinnen, das lange vor den Griechen alles darbiete, -was die

Philosopben nachmals gefxmden haben."

iK>« ^23 iJK^-iDN p inxi , nixD "?Dn nte ^3 \>'\'i\>'i 3D^n SJ'a^^?l ^

J v131 , n"* 3''E^n " I sball inquire into the grammatical form of every word,

and explain it to the best ofmy knowledge," etc. (Introduction to Commentary
on the Pentateuch.) Ibn Ezra had also in view the scholar (n^EJ'inn ''tJ^JN) for

whom his enigmatic and recondite remarks are especially intended, but he

lost not sight of the general reader, who is not initiated into the study of

philosophy ; in most instances he superadded to the abstruse a simple and

popular explanation.

^h y'7\\vr\ im nn!? ^mb n^ b^ n^n: nn^nn^ ^nyn >d^i ^

: Kin \>'\^)3 >D PJ^N >JD nnX 1J>n* « I think that the law is for all, not for

one alone
; the nature of the future world cannot be understood by one out of a

thousand " (Deut. xxxii. 39).

3 Ibn Ezra says : im* D^NI^H H^K hv ^3 T\\y\rb iiynST \^"n2 D^Dt^H.
D^DtJTl has the definite article, in otder to indicate that the term D)DK^
signifies "the visible heaven." In a later recension, if authentic, he

*

re-

jected this explanation.
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properties of the chaos ? To whom was the divine command

addressed ? How was it executed ? The chaos, the " tohu

vabohu " of the Bible, consisted of the four elements, fire,

air, water, and earth.^ These elements are, to a certain 'de-

gree, indestructible,^ but not eternal. The indestructibility-

is not a property inherent in such elements, but is a conse-

quence of the non-existence of any power in nature by which

they could be destroyed. No created thing, Ibn Ezra says, can

1 According to Ibn Ezra, the earth at that point of time to which the words

"in the beginning" (Gen. i. 1) refer, was covered with water ; over the water

was air, and fire was above that element. By the action of light a portion of

the water evaporated, and reappeared again on high in form of clouds, rain,

snow, etc., separated by the expanse from the water below, which no longer

covered the whole surface of the earth ; he says: flXPl ?y "llNn pTPinn "IK^i^D

: y^"5nn n^J^yJI t:nSl ISnj }^"lXnD ^T nnni "When the Hght shines with

intensity upon the earth, and the air over it is dry, the rays of the light are

reflected and the sky is formed " (Gen. i. 6). HDn }*-li^n p IX rhv ^3

nniNDH, " Vapour rose from the surface of the earth by the action of the

luminaries" (Gen. ii. 6).

' Comp. 1N^^> DHD DHD^D ^yn"l^5» DDTlD tJ'DtJ'n nnn NVD3 b
ymn^^ m^) 'm pNm d^dhi mn mini tj'j^n Dm uib^^ nn^!?xi

'Ul VnC'S imiSJ^"' " Everything under the sun is composed of four elements, from

which theycome forth, unto which they return, namely, fire, air,water, and earth,"

etc. (Eccl. i. 3). "And after having shown that the four elements are stationary,

and that in case of being set in motion they return to where they have been

before," etc. {ib. i. 8). Indestructibility of matter is a principle taught by the

earliest of the ancient philosophers, by the Ionian school, by Plato, Aristotle,

and by most philosophers of the Middle Ages. But, according to them, the

eternity of matter was not the result of induction or experiment ; it simply

helped them to explain the origin and existence of the Cosmos. For

Jewish philosophers, believing in the truth of the Bible, it was not difficult to

reconcile this theory with that taught in the Scriptures, since the application of

figurative expressions opened a wide field for speculation. In Ibn Ezra's

opinion the theory of the eternity of matter,

—

i.e., of the four elements,—must

be true, because these elements are the work which came directly from the

hands of the Creator C^ nSJ^VD), and the works of the Eternal cannot be sub-

ject to destruction. It was reserved for modern research to prove by experiment,

by application of balance and weight, that, at least within the limits of human
inquiry, nothing ia absolutely lost at the transition of things from one

state into another.
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utterly annihilate another created thing ; but the Creator

himself, we may infer from this proposition, can undo His

own work. In the same way he states that a created thing

can not produce anything out of nothing; created beings

can only transform,^ From this we again infer, that the

Creator has the power of producing things from nothing.

Both these propositions, which appear to be based on expe-

rience, can in fact be applied only within the sphere of

human experience, and proved to be correct solely in the

modified way expressed by Ibn Ezra.^ Another property

of the constituent elements of chaos is, that they are

without life, without the power of perception or understand-

ing ; they have no volition, are entirely passive, and can

only be formed or transformed by an active, external force.

The plain sense of the words of the Bible attributes this

power directly to the Almighty. Ibn Ezra appears not to

n'^n^'ii^ IV n'-HDn^ ik \^'^)^ nihej' n)iv ^na^ i«^^ D''Nin:n b ^

'T1S3 "inn^i -i2in» nnsn^ nnpDi n:)i2n) niDT nn^m^ h:: pi : mvJ
pni inn din ^:n n^v^ P hv y: n^jnbi m v^^nh) "The

several creatures could but vainly attempt to .create an elementary substance,

or to annihilate it so that it should cease to exist ; all their works are

nothing but images, forms and accidentia, they separate those things which are

joined, and join those which are separate; they set in motion that which
rests, and give rest to that which moves ; human work is therefore vain

and void." (Eccl. Introd.) DDV vh "1X13 n^V^ HD ^D "What-

ever is made by a creature is not eternal" {ib.) )T\^]}D ^D fjS h^n DINH OH)

in'ipDn r]')pj::):i un^ vrD^^nD >d fjNi )h mpo iidd nihc^: "And
if man is vanity, how much more so are his works, which are an accident

to him
; how far more so are his thoughts which are as an accident of an acci-

dent." (ib. i. 7). Compare DnDiy n^:5?i u^bb^ rh)2 nn >D nii^n ^si^vo

"The works of God are all general and immortal" (Ps. xvii. 16.) inXH ^"nni

r\)^vb DINn i5lD> n^NDI -IJI n'<ipD " The other class is that of transfor-

mations (lit. that which befalls the substance, accidentia), which alone can be
effected by man." (Exod. xxvi. 1.)

2 Saadiah, in the Introduction to his "Emunoth Vedeoth," is of opinion that

this principle is not an experimental truth ; for it presupposes the admission of

the eternity of matter, which is to be vindicated by that very principle. Ibn
Ezra does not discuss this principle, but assumes, as a fact, that matter had a
beginning, and was once created by the Eternal.
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be satisfied with this simple raethod. Proceeding from the

literal sense of the words :
" He commanded and they were

created '* (Ps. cxlviii. 5), he asks, Who was commanded ?^

The elements were not endowed with a power of apprehending

a command ; and therefore he assumes a class of beings inter-

mediate between the Most High and the creatures below.

Moreover, it appears that the idea ofthe holiness and sublimity

of God favours this assumption ; for it is generally considered

profane to connect the divine name with anything that appears

to be defective or imperfect,'^ since even earthly kings and

princes are observed to devote themselves exclusively to

general principles, leaving the practical application of them

to their ministers. The system of classified grades adapted

to human affairs, he transferred to the realm of the

Almighty. JN'umerous ministers and attendants surround

His throne, all eagerly awaiting His commands, all endowed

with power to carry them instantly into execution.^ This

conformity of heavenly to mundane matters he carries still

further. The ministers of state generally have their subor-

^ Saadiah translates the word ^ttX''1, " it was His will " (H VT'I), probably

because of the same difficulty, that there was no agency to whicli the word of the

Eternal could be directed. Ibn Ezra rejects this explanation, seemingly with

a trivial argument that if 1Di<''1 were identical with n^T'1, the Infinitive would

be required, instead of the Imperative (nVH? "ID^?''1 instead of M"* "IDN""")). His

real reason is that " He said" agrees well with his theory of the creation.

- How different the Prophet :
" The heaven is My throne, etc., and to him do

I look, to the poor, and to him who is of a contrite spirit," etc. (Is. Ixvi. 1, 2),

or the Psalmist :
" He dwelleth on high, and looketh down to what is done in

heaven and earth "
( cxiii. 4) ! We praise God, that He looks down to the

humble and poor ; but there is still a tendency to keep His name far from every-

thing that is low in our eyes.

'^ Compare Dan. vii. 10, " Thousand of thousands are His ministers, and

myriads of myriads stand before Him." A short description of the World of

Angels is given in " Chay ben Mekits." For a more complete elucidation Ibn

Ezra frequently refers to his intended Commentary, on the first chapter of

Ezekiel ; but the Commentary on Ezekiel has either been lost or was never

written. Compare also Ibn Gebirol's " Kether Malchuth," the section begin-

ning niK's^ni n)J2\^:n in? n:oK^n vt» nni^j;n yn)2^ni:)h p'^ov ^» 'n

: i3ivn ^2i6o on , niDin
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dinate officers, by whom the work of their superiors is com-

pleted in all its details. In like manner do the invisible

executors of the divine will transfer the commands of the

Most High, to visible agents—inferior to themselves, yet far

excelling the earthly creatures—to sun, moon and stars. To

these Ibn Ezra assigns the task of fashioning and ruling the

earth as well as all that is in it, on it, and around it.

Not only are those natural events,which can easily be traced to

supernal influence, alleged to be the work of the stars, but

whatever happens on earth is assumed to be caused by them.^

Ibn Ezra frequently cautions the reader against believing

that the stars have power to benefit or to injure any

creature on this earth, since such a belief would lead to

idolatry.^ They are analogous to machines, which,

once set in motion, perform the work with undeviating

^Di t^'D"l^l n^nni nonnni cjiyni pxn D^^nni D^niDvn b *5 vti «

'i:i D"':"l''^y3 nniK^p DIJ^ « And know that all the plants and all that lives

on earth, the hirds, cattle, heasts, creeping animals, and human heings, are de*

pendent on the heings ahove (stars)," etc. Commentary on Exod. xxxiii. 21.

n:i2D pim^i p^nn nn^VkJ^n pnn^ Nini nj; nb &?>> " The time when an

event is to take place, is predetermined : and when that time approaches, the

person concerned, nolens volens, moves in the direction of that which has been

prepared for him ; he moves in accordance with the motion of the constella-

tion of his nativity. Comp, Ps. xxxix. 7 (and the Comm. of Ibn Ezra, ad

locum) ; . . . . even lust and the reverse of it are predetermined." (On

Eccl. iii. 1.)

pinn DHD nn&? -iny^^j'i ddii ni3^5? dti-is^dh ibv ah hmi 2

, Dn^iDHD ^SD DHD i^2p> D^^ssj'ni D^DJj'n ^?n:!; h^ p d:i , DEj'n )h ]r\:^

ih 'h'>vv i6 D^DSJ'n hdj^^dV ninnu^Dn n:ni ivt' vh) n>t:>* i6 p bv

: i3"ip* p )nih)o >n32 riD-iyD •'Dd vbv "^u^^ r\D dx ^d " The
ministers cannot alter their way or transgress the law given by the Lord

;

the hosts of heaven, and all the lower creatures according to their respec-

tive nature, derive their existence from those ministers, and they therefore are

unable to do either good or evil ; consequently the worshipper of the heavenly

bodies gains no advantage for such a service, for whatever is pre-destined for

him in accordance with his nativity will happen to him*"
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precision. Every star received certain primordial properties,

by which, according to its relative place amongst the rest

of the heavenly bodies, certain influences are exercised upon

the earth and upon earthly elements.^ These properties are

" the statute He has given them, not to be transgressed

"

(Ps. cxlviii. 6) ;
-^ by them the work of the creation, as

recorded in the first chapter of Genesis, was accom-

plished; ^ they determine the fate of individuals and nations

—

with certain exceptions* which will be discussed below. The

heavenly bodies existed before the creation of which the

Bible treats. When, on the fourth day, the Almighty said,

" Let there be luminaries in the expanse of the heaven ''

(Gen. i. 14), the terrestrial atmosphere, the 'S^pn (expanse)

^D v:v "luyn Dvy vh) inosnn ni2^'> ?id2i n^m i^ r^c^ DDnni ^

i:>nt D^DCi' nDN"?D ^j^noi n^E^'^nn ^d^ dj^k^d lu:^ no vhv "itj: i33

[nwvb] HD inDt^te bn d^ hi^n ^3 , n)^vh bi^ Nin -ik'j? EJ^n^D Nim

nm iN» pDD -ini nn))VD inDnyD nnsn^ ^»i , ^:1c^^?'^^ niDnn hv

t njpn 1? p&< , nhX " a destitute philosopher may derive his contentment

from his wisdom, and has not to fret because of his poverty, seeing that his

destiny was fixed at the creation of the world ; a fact obvious to astrologers,

and suggested by the words, 'which God created to produce' (Gen. ii, 3),

i.e., God gave to His work (the heavens) power of continuing to act according

to the same primary law. Anyone whose horoscope indicates a pecuniary desti-

tution, or any other material wants, has no redress." (Eccles. vii. 11.)

- Ibn Ezra frequently quotes this verse, which he applies to the creation of

the higher beings, to the tenants of the " heavens of heavens," to " His angels,"

and "His hosts" mentioned before.

^ The work of God is indestructible ; but all productions of His creatures

are perishable—a principle which is frequently referred to by Ibn Ezra, "When,

on the other hand, he states that the biblical account of the creation contains

only the description of nnntJTTl rTiinn U?)V (the transient and destruc-

tible beings), he uses the expression nnn^Tl (destructibility) in the sense of

changeableness or instability.

^ The possibility of such exceptions is expressed by the principle

:

* Li'>'<:^h 1"I1^ r^l h2\)h nD ^b)^D2 lif^ "in the third class of the crea-

tion {ue., on the earth) there are some creatures who have the power of com-

municating directly with the Almighty without requiring the mediating agency

of the beings of the second world, i.e., the heavenly bodies." (Exod. iii. 16,

short recension). Compare Deut. v. 26.
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received—according to Ibn Ezra—the property of trans-

mitting their light to the surface of the earth.^ These

luminaries are not compounds of the four elements ;
^ they

are simple, and their substance is of a purer nature.^ Being

simple, they are not subject to change or dissolution

;

consisting of an element, they cannot be destroyed ; they

exist for ever, for " He has established them for all eternity
"

(Ps. cxlviii. 6).^ Are they also without a beginning ?

Many philosophers laid down the axiom that everything

which had a beginning must have an end.^ Ibn Ezra does

not accept this dictum. He prefers to be guided by the

system of numbers, which admits indefinite extension in one

direction ; while in the other direction, one as the primal unit

is the limit, beyond which the series cannot be continued.^

1 INT DK' *D y^pna nniND on n^n^iDn ^di njaSTi ^^'^n «Sun,

moon, and stars are termed 'luminaries in the expanse,' because they are

seen there." (Gen. i. 17). ^nn: ^T\^p r\^ niflD jD ^3 jn^l D^D hv HDnn h^
py3 " Be not surprised at the expression ' he set,' for thus it is written, * My
bow I have set in the cloud '

" (Gen. ix. 13) ; that is to say, although the con-

ditions of the appearance of the rainbow were existing from the beginning,

the expression "I set" is used in the sense of " I made appear" ; the rain-

bow then appeared for the first time. Similarly it is said "God set the

luminaries in the expanse " on the fourth day, in the sense of " He made them

appear on that day," although they existed before. Compare the Supercom-

mentary Mekor Chayyim, ad locum.

2 nniD^ ynl^?» D^n^niD ny^ ^d n^j^y^ i3n:^> n"? "They never

change, for they are not composed of the four elements " (Ps. cxlviii. 6).

3 nuD-iiD N^i nnintD niaij nni v^nv b " au his hosts, i.^., bodies

of a pure, simple substance." (Ps. ibid.).

^ Ibn Ezra divides the 148th Psalm into two parts, verses 1—6 are addressed

to the higher beings, in descending order, beginning with the purest angels

(VDN?») and concluding with the lowest sphere (D^DLJTI ^V^ "ItJ'N D^Dil)

which forms the transition from the spiritual to the material world. Verses 7—18
are addressed to the earth and its inhabitants, in an ascending order beginning
with the elements, and concluding with man, who in regard to his soul belongs
to the angels of heaven.

° Compare Aristotle " De Coelo," i. 12, i. 9.

«
: niNQ >nt^n -iddd b nm'^ n» r\m nxM hej'j;^ omr\) s^ini

" One, as a number, operates in a single direction, while all other numbers
operate in both directions " (Exod. iii. 15).
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The heavenly bodies, though indestructible, have thus a

beginning, and owe their existence and preservation to a

higher power.^ In the system of the Universe they occupy the

middle place, and form the middle world (*t27!^DWrT ub^V'^))

above the lower world (pnnnn Dbl57n), i.e., the earth

and its atmosphere, and below the upper world (ub^VH

)^'h'^n), the heavens of heavens {w^T^Wn ^'DWy The latter

is frequently mentioned, but mostly in a somewhat obscure

manner, as if it were " a mystery hidden and sealed." An
attempt will, however, here be made to break the seal,

and disclose its nature and origin. It will be found

that this mystery is nothing else but the well-known

theory of the ideals, which was in great favour with the

philosophers of Alexandria and the scholastics of the

middle ages.

We are accustomed to distinguish in every object, matter

and form, and to deal with each independently of the

other. Form, whether in the literal meaning of the word,

or in the Platonic sense, the avro Kad' avro, or [in that of

Pythagorean numbers and proportions, is generally imagined

1 The stars are caUed D^^5^ni^ T^n HUD^ D"'N-)33 created for the glory

of God, by the angels (Yesod Mora xii.). The words in the Commentary on

Dan. X. 21, HJ^'pDn vh) n3^i>nn iih, " They are without beginning and with-

out end," said of the stars, refer to their spherical form and orbital motion.

" He sustains the middle world (the stars) by his power and that of his holy

angels, who dwell in the superior world;" that is to say, the angels, through

the power given to them by the Almighty, keep the middle world in existence

(Exod. XX., Introduction to Ten Commandments).

' - The tripartition of the Universe is frequently mentioned in the writings of

Ibn Ezra, but no boundary line appears to distinguish one part from the other
;

there seems to be a gradual blending of the several parts. Some beings of

the spiritual world touch the spheres of the stars, and are therefore occasionally

included amongst the superior beings, and sometimes among the creatures of the

second class. The sphere of the moon is almost as material as the earth, while

the higher spheres constitute 113311 ND3, "the throne of glory." Thus, in

the Commentary on Exodus (iii. 11), all the bodiless beings belong to the

superior world, while in the Commentary on Daniel x. 21, some of them, the

soul of man amongst others, are transferred to the middle world.
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as the active, matter as the passive element. By means

of the form we are enabled to obtain an image and a con-

ception of the objects. Plato, who originated the theory that

the ideals exist independently of our conceptions, adopted

this view, according to the opinion of his pupil Aristotle,

because he found in the ideals the source of true know-

ledge.^ The material world, perpetually affected by the

ceaseless current of time, presents nothing but uncertainty

and mere appearance {(patvofjieva) ; while the ideals (yoovfieva),

like the motionless shadow which a tree casts on runnins:

water,^ resist the force of change and motion, and afford a

sure basis for the understanding of the nature of things.

We are, however, left in the dark as to the influence of

constant ideals on changeable bodies. Sometimes the ideals

appear to be a constituent element of those bodies, at other

times only a model or a pattern after which the material

world has been shaped. The Neo-Platonic school developed

this theory of ideals, and assigned to them the task of forming-

mundane things.^ In the Arabian schools, in which the

study of Grreek philosophy was nurtured and cultivated with

great zeal and energy, the Platonic system of ideals met
with extreme favour, although Aristotle was for them
the Philosopher, the Sage Kar e^oxny- The principle of

Aristotle, that " the individua die and disappear, while the

^ 'Ec v'sov Ti yap cvyyevofievoQ Trputrov KpuTvXti), kuI toXq 'HpaKXtiTeioig

co^aig, <1)Q airavTbiv tuiv aiaQrjTCJv del ptovTiaVy kui lirKTTTjfiijg ttcdi avrwv ovk

ovffijQ Tavra fikv varipov ovTiog vTrsXajSe, etc. 'Advvarov yap tlvai tov kqivov

opov TSiv aioQr\rSiv tivoq del ye fitTa(3aX\6vTiov. Ovtoq ovv rd fiev roi-

avTu Tu)v ovTiov iSsag Trpoarjyopsvae, etc. Aristotle Metaph. i. 6.

: Ti2n D^^f'^ d^d bv TV h'h Dnoiyn D^'pi'Dn d^^dh Dni5< idt "Wise
men in considering the genera, which are immortal—for the individuals perish

—

found them similar to the shadow of a tree over constantly running water

"

(Exod. iii. 15).

^ According to the Neo-Platonic school, the Cosmos came into existence

through gradual emanation and deterioration from the Unity. The intermediate

stages of ideal forces and ideals, vary with the imaginative faculty of the

philosophers of that school.
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genera continue and survive," ^ may likewise be taken as

a starting point for the theory of ideals. For the belief of

man in the stability of the species in spite of the changes
in the individua, easily leads him to transform the idea of the

totality into a concrete, and to assign a place in the world of

reality to the mere logical and grammatical distinction of

genera and individua, of common and proper nouns. Such a

relation between the ideals and the genera may be recognised

in the common name given by Ibn Ezra to both, namely
'bbD, which signifies "general," and is the opposite of

>DnD, " individual." 2 The ideals are in contradistinction

to the material things here on earth — the Q*^in:D3,

"nobles," and form Tin^ lb::tt7 ub)V, "a world wholly
glorious." ^ They are purely spiritual, and therefore invisi-

ble ;^ W^ir^yj, " standing," "everlasting," ^ and also are dis-

tinguished by the place assigned to them, for they are D^il'^b^?,

"the beings above," occupying the distant abode in the

1 Vide Arist. "De Gener. et Corrupt.," ii. 10.

3 Comp. D^J^y^ nrmn D^^inn Ont^ n>9?:in «The ideals wMch are
called 'the statutes

' have been established by him for ever " (Ps. cxlviii. 6), and

D>D1D ntJ'V DHDI U^hh2 DHI D^HI n^^n " The dry land and the sea-
that is, the elements—and from them he made all things " (Ps. xcv. 4.)

3 According to Ibn Ezra the spirit is PjlJD 1333 nobler than the body ; he
calls therefore all spiritual beings, all ideals DHID:. The sphere of ideals is

nUD PDC^ th)V (Exod. iii. 15) the world which is all ideal, free from a
corporeal constituent. In his Commentary on Ps. Ixxvi. 5, the expression 13D3
is explained by PjlJ 13^J?t^ incorporeal.

4 Compare Commentary on Ps. Ixxvi. 6. 13^X2^ 12^i Nini n&<"IJ 111 pj^
"llXn pn 5]ia " No incorporeal substance is visible except light."

5 Having characterised the nature of the stars and their motions, Ibn Ezra
describes the ideal world ^1V2 ^IJt^l nyiifl j-^NI 112)V I'pia as being sta-
tionary, without any change in its nature or place. (Exod. iii. 15.) In ex-

plaining the verse VK^yOl ^> nJ2\^> rh)vh '<'< nUD \n> (Ps. civ. 31), he
refers the first half to the ideals, which are everlasting, the second part to' the

genera on earth, nib p»«1 T'DH nnOiy jHJ^ "inVl niNl^f hi^ 1»DJ DEJ'n
The name of God is in the construct state, followed by the genitive niNn^i*
" of hosts," because the latter, that is the ideals, are everlasting, are imperish-
able. (Dan. vii. 10.)
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D'^i^ti^n "^"QW, **tlie heavens of heavens."^ They are the

hosts of the Eternal, D'^^n n>rh^ n^Dn2?D, and thus form

the highest steps of the ladder that leads to the Most

High.^ Among them are also to be found those souls of

human beings which for a time lived on earth, and

satisfactorily fulfilled their mission.^ With regard to the

relation between the ideals and the Universe, they are not

only the models, n"n*i!^, after which the world is formed,^

and D"^pn, the statutes by which it is governed,^ but they

actually fashion and govern the whole world, according to

the commands of the Supreme Being, whose D'^DsbD (mes-

sengers or angels) they are.^

1 Thus he explains the term D''DnDl (Ps. cxlviii. 1) to be equal to

D'»»"non n^OK^n=D»0£i^n '>D^2 " Ye (incorporeal beings, angels) who dwell

in the uppermost heaven
!"

2 Many Commentators assert that the name Tzebaoth refers to the hosts of

Israel ; Ibn Ezra rejects this opinion; he holds that " tzebaoth" relates to the

hosts of angels who are always directly connected with the name of God.

not accept the opinion of Saadiah, that He is called so because of the Israelites."

Exod. iii. 15. Compare Sefer Hashshem, c. ii. ; Eccl. Introd.

3 D3^»D niKn DDtJ'JI "And the soul of man is of the same class." (Exod.

iii. 15.) Comp. Eccl. Introd. Dan. x. 21. Job iv. Not, however, all souls,

but only those which have acquired a certain amount of knowledge. (See next

chapter).

4 m^n^n niDnyO n^:nnn nni^ n"'!?bn " The genera, which are after

the form of the ideals." (Eccl. i. 10). Man being formed DTl^t? D?V3 that is

in the image of the l^bj^n D?iy or 7niin D?iy (macrocosm) is called

]'\Vipn D?iy "microcosm." Compare his remark on Gen. ii. 4, UT]2 |n3K^

DniDT n)\^vh riD " He endowed them (the ideals, vide Eccl. vii. 13) with

power of reproduction in accordance with their own form."

^ Vide Ps. cxlviii. 6.

c D^Dt^'pnn n>l 'H ^EJ'yD b " ah the works of God are wrought by
the angels" (Gen. i. 1). These angels, as described by Ibn Ezra, differ

greatly from the general conception of the angels mentioned in the

Bible. He says ^^D^^ ^)2V2 nni tJ'KlD DH D"'255tenEJ^ ni2J^nn ^K

ninn VDNPO n^)V " Do not imagine that the angels are of fire and wind,

because it is written ' making winds His angels '
" (Gen. i. 1). He vehemently

attacks Saadiah's opinion that angels are inferior to man ; he forgets, however,

that Saadiah treats of a different class of beings. Compare Exod. xxiii. 20,

the shorter recension.

I
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Their duties as angels are not performed after the manner

of human messengers ; for Ibn Ezra describes the heavenly

messengers to be subject to no change whatever, not even that

of absolute or relative place, for they are C*ilD13? "standing,'*

'immovable." ^ Their mode of action is compared to that of

light, which has the power of illuminating a body at a

distance, without moving from its place,^ Although incap-

able of locomotion, they nevertheless convey the command or

the will of the Almighty. As this is their only function, they

are called i:xi, "the word," or mta, "the decree" of the

Lord ;
^ the latter name is given to them also for another

reason ; it being derived from the verb nn, " to cut," " to

make the outlines," " to form," it seems to be similar in mean-

ing to the word mil?, " form," which is likewise applied to

the ideals. As emissaries of the Lord, and with full power

to execute the Divine commands, they are, moreover, called

DTrbs, " the mighty ones." ^ Their number, though unknown

to man, is limited,'' and in this respect they are said to con-

^ Compare p. 15, note o.

riDVy " Behold the sun; the light which is perceived comes from it; the sun

produces it, without losing part of its own substance."

3 On Ps. cxix. 89 Ibn Ezra remarks: O rbvdl> lOm ^D p)D]} TlD £^»

jD bv Duvj D'h^Dn Yii^n >:dik^i n>n^f3 D)>)vb d^dk^ »jdi^ dhi nm
"IJI "ITl n? " These words convey an idea which is not easy to comprehend;

in the preceding verse it is said that His word, namely, the tenants of heaven

(the ideals), are everlasting; but the inhabitants of the earth, as genera, are

likewise everlasting, therefore the verse is followed by the words ' for ever,'
"

etc. Comp. Ps. Ixxi. 3. Dan. x. 21.

' IS^Q 1D3 dm'?5< dvdi D>n'?Nn \i'?s )i22 ni&?nvn ^i'pn* dvdi "The

expression ' elohe hatzebaoth' signifies the same as * elohe haelohim ;' D\n?X

signifies the same as "INPD " (Gen. i. 1). Comp. Ps. Ixxxii. 1. Having ex-

plained DM?i< to mean angels or ideals, Ibn Ezra is consistent with this

theory in stating that U^nhi^ >:3 or W'hi^ ^^2 are the stars (D^DtJ'n NIV).
Vide Ps. xxix. 1 and Ixxxii.

5 D>"iiQDi D^ynn om^ki' on^^p^ d^d-idh iidd^ 'pdik i6ii^ ^'^Byt;

"Although I cannot count the individuals, the genera are e ernal, definite, and
of a fixed number." (Eccl. i. 9.)

C
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stitute a complete organism, called the insn nb^V, " the

world of the unity." As in the science of mathematics, unity

is the basis of all numbers and of all arithmetical operations,

but is itself no number, so the ideals are the source of the

existence of an infinite number of bodies, though they are

themselves no part of them. Like the unity in arithmetic,

the ideals cannot be increased, divided, or diminished.^

Comparing this theory of Ibn Ezra with modern science,

'we find the ideals bearing a strong resemblance to the fixed,

eternal laws of nature, by which the Cosmos is regulated

;

but on the other hand they seem to participate in the pro-

perties of the Biblical angels, and to be charged with

executing the decrees of the Almighty.^

The whole Universe, the higher, middle and lower worlds,

owe their existence, directly or indirectly, to the will of the

Eternal. Nothing, says Ibn Ezra, continues in existence by

itself, except the One, the Eternal.^

piDni naoin b nno i<ini y-ij^ vh) ^i^di^ i6 \)2\^nr] b «in m^^?

Db)V Nin nnxn nn Dn^:c^ nno Nim p)hn i6) 'pm ^np^ i6 «ini

: DipDi IDT )h pNi nD"iy»3 1^5 wiv^ n^n^^ «^i \vbvn n^n miD
" The unity which exists before the number, is in cne point of view the cause

of all numbers, and in another it is the total of the whole series of num-
bers ; admitting of no increase or decrease, it is the cause of all addition and

subtraction ; admitting of no multiplication or division, it is the cause (if

both. Such a unity is the upper world in its relation to the inferior

worlds; it is incorporeal, and is called the appearance of the divine glory

(D\1?X inD nX"lD). This world is subject to no change, whether in substance

or relation ; and it is limited neither by time nor by place." Dan. x. 21.

2 Comp. the remark on Exod. xxiii. 21 Pj^Dr ifh 'H "111 r\\^))J ^xte i»D

V^y is?) " Every angel does what God commands him, not more nor less."

The angels mentioned in connection with the departure from Egypt, with the

destruction of Sennacherib's army, with the protection of Daniel in the lion's

den, etc., are all angels of this kind. (Ibid.)

3 Ibn Ezra always uses the word U^T] in speaking of that Being which is

everlasting, and is the cause of the existence of the whole universe. Several

authors of commentaries on Ibn Ezra's writings identify this "hashshem" with

?VlSn 7Dt5^ "the active intelligence" to which philosophers of thia school attri-
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This property of the Supreme Being is described by the

words *iQ!^37n "TD127, "self-existing," without the act or the will

of any other being, and is indicated in the Bible by the tetra-

grammaton, or its abridged form " '^^," both of which

mean " He is,"^ for ofno other being can it be predicated, in

the same absolute sense, that " it is
;

" it is, but relatively, so

long as its connection with the higher Power continues un-

changed. The tetragrammaton, taken in this sense, is a proper

noun, and admits of no inflexion.- The Eternal, however,

butod nearly the same functions as are assigned by Ibn Ezra to hasbsliem.

The latter, however, is more in conformity with the words of the Bible, and

originates in the Jewish usage of avoiding the frequent repetition of God's

name, and of substituting for it another expression. Those who assume the

intervention of the ?V12n PDSJ' generally adhere to the theory of emanation

(n?''V&{), of which no trace is to be found in the writings of Ibn Ezra.

Hashshem is the manifestation of the power of God, and not a being with a

separate existence. Comp. Sefer Hashshem c. viii., and also the following

:

nnnxi n^jj'Ni 'b pt? nnb t^ini nt^'n pm nu^ b " ah glory {i.e., every

incorporeal being) cleaves to the name of God {i.e. to God), and He alone is

without beginning and without end." (Exod. xxxiii. 22, short recension). If

IbnEzra had not understoodby hashshem the Supreme Being, but the PyiDH 7'2U

emanating from God, he would certainly not have stated that hashshem alone

is without beginning and without end.

1 The tetragrammaton is derived from the verb iTT! "to be," as clearly

seen in the original name riTlX " I shall be" or " I am" (Exod. iii.), which

is explained in the text by the phrase HMi^ "W^. The Hebrew

for "Ho is" is regularly iTTI^ ; but as this auxiliary verb is used

very frequently, the second Yod is changed into Van, when signifying the

name of God. Ibn Ezra pronounces no decided opinion as to how the name is to

be read. He first assumed that from the words " Yah," which is the abbreviation

ofthe tetragrammaton, and" Eliyahu," " my God is Yahu," the reading "Yahu"
may be derived ; later, however, when he had discovered a pleonastic Vau in

proper nouns (Dti^3 = 1DiiJ'J]N'eh.vi. l,6),he preferred the assumption of a pleonastic

Yau in IIIvN to that of an elliptic H at the end. Vide Sefer Hashshem c. vii.

- Ibn Ezra describes the properties of the nomen proprium as follows :

—

a. Xo
past or future can be formed of it, while both can be formed of a common noun

("li^inn DL^') c. g. DSn " wise," DDn^ " he will be wise," DDFl " he was wise."

h. No definite article is prefixed, c. No pronominal suffix is attached to it. d.

It cannot govern a genitive. Considering a word as a proper noun, we lose sight

of the original meaning of the word, but take it as a mere symbol, denoting one

particular person or place ; as such it admits of no other determination, and

can, therefore, not be ^^IDD or 1DD3 joined to a genitive which follows.
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is not; only self-existing, but also bsn n>^^^, causes

everything to exist; in lliis respect we may say, He is

related to tlie wliole universe, tliougli directhj to the ideal

world alone. His peculiar name, the tetragramm.iton, is

therefore occasionally treated also as a common noun, Du?

n>>^nn, and used in the Bible in the construct state,^ " the

Lord of hosts," nvsn:^^ •^^ i-c. the Lord of the hosts of

angels, of ideals that surround His throne, and inhabit the

hi "'best sj)heres, the heavens of heavens. Instead of

"tzebaoth,'''^ the word '' elohim" is frequently used, which Ibn

Ezra holds to be identical with the former. By a kind of

metonymy or ellipsis, the nomen regens being omitted, the

word '' elohim" also signifies " the Eternal," and is used like-

wise with the genitive " tzebaoth," or '' elohim," nisn!r '•nbs,

D'^nbwrr ^nbw, because through these ideals the divine power

of the Eternal is manifested in the middle and lower worlds.

Being, however, the one ideal to which all other ideals

converge, and from which also they emerge, the Creator is

said to be in everything (bDD S*in), and even to be everything

(bD Sin). This dictum, as thus formulated, approaches the

1 Most of the names were originally appellatives, and can, therefore, be

treated as such. The tetragrammaton, as a common noun, is explained to

signify T'DVD " Giver of existence." We are not informed whether Ibn Ezra

holds it to be a derivative of a hiphil form of the verb riM " to be," or whether

he adheres to his theory frequently referred to, that the formation of nouns,

especially of proper nouns, follows no definite rule. Thus he explains the ap-

parent exceptional phrases DS"l?i< 'n and 7115^3^ 'H.

2 After having explained in a popular form the plural DTl^X as meaning

"One God," he continues: HSEJ' It^lp* Xl'''Or\T\ ^D liyT" n^J^'inn ^-noi

n'pni d"? xipn x\y\h^r\ dish n?2^o pi , 1^?^;^ n^DDt^^ in-i>i:> nnvn

:p fc^npi 131 ^^n >^1j; D'-Dxten n^n DC^n ^t^T?^ ^53 " Considering it

philosophically, we know that 'speech' is called in Hebrew n25^ (lips),

because it apparently comes from the lips ; the heavenly soul of man is

called 1? ' heart,' although the heart is a body, and the soul is incorporeal,

because the heart is its principal seat ; similarly God is designated DNIPS
'angels') because all the work of God is done by the angels." Com-
mentary on Gen, i. 1,
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principle of Pantheism, but essentially it is far from it. Ibn

Ezra, attempting to elucidate the Divine act of creation,

the act incomprehensible to human minds, has recourse

now to Logic, now to Mathematics.

The relation between God, the ideals, and the material

world has its analogy, in Logic, in the relation between

the genera, species and individua ; the genera not only

contain, but are in fact the totality of all the species and

individua, and the characteristics of the former appear also

in the latter. In Arithmetic likewise, the unity, the source

of the indefinite series of numbers, is represented as that

series itself in potentia, and is said to be also contained

in each single number, as without it no number can be

imagined.^

After such analogy, Ibn Ezra declares of the Eternal

that He is the Creator of everything (b^n n!^V), is contained

in everything (b^!} i^'in), and comprehends everything

(bs Mini).^ In accordance with his theory of the creation,

Ibn Ezra, whenever seeking to be precise in the use of philo-

sophical terms, calls the First Cause of all existence, b'Dll n^^V

or n^tt^Wnn n^V, the Former of the whole, or the Former

in the beginning ; he also uses the term NTOn (the

Creator) ; but the word "i!^1> describes more clearly the

first act of the creation, which consisted in bringing forth

the ideals nmi^ (a word likewise derived from "i!^V), or

more fully niDi:i wbn mil^, forms not connected with bodies.^

nn^?'? ^-11^; )b pxi ii^)v *io:fV3 5<insj' nn&^n fc«in i3D:n u^n nn ^

: h^n Kint^ mi^n Xin "And this name of God signifies the One that is

self-existing, requiring no other cause for His existence ; and if it be con-

sidered that in an arithmetical point of view, one is the beginning of all numbers,

and that all of them are composed of units, it will be found that this is the one

which at the same time is the whole." Exod. xxxiii. 23. "IDDD 73 *'^ 1)V'\

n32 Tnt<2 fc^in "besides all numbers are potentially contained in one."

{Ibid, iii. 15).

2 b^T] i<ini ^3n l^V «ini nnxn i^)n Dt^ni "God, the One, is the

Creator of everything, and lie is everything." (Gen. i. 26).

" God has also created the elementary substance of which all things con-
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In SO far as a graduation is possible, the Yotzer bereshith

possesses, in the highest degree, all the properties which

distinguish the ideal from the material being.^ He is without

shape or form, and can therefore not be represented by any

likeness ; He is far above the sphere of our imagination and

comprehension. The only means of knowing His existence,

is by knowing His acts, through which He manifests Him-

self to mankind. From the knowledge of His work we

ascend by degrees until we approach the knowledge of the

Creator. In Mathematics, we proceed from the body with

three dimensions, and come to the surface with its two

dimensions, and thence to the line solely characterised by

length ; the latter leads to the point, which has no dimension.

Similarly we pass from the material world through the

heavenly spheres and ideals to Him who is the absolute

One.- The ideals, as mentioned above, are also called the

insn nb"\Vj " the world of unity," but only in their^relation

sist, but as far as it is the direct product of God, and therefore participates in

the property of indestructibility, it is fref[uently included by Ibn Ezra in the

term mi V "ideal."

^ The principal distinction is, that the ideals, though eternal, are dependent

on the higher Being ; God is independent (IDl^yi I^IV). The ideals are in

this regard called D"'"'3tJ', ''beings of the second degree."

nnannv vhv 2)n:b piD nib x>n 'n n^n: itJ'i^D )i2h Die^n ni^m 2

D^K^-itj'n ymfc^HD on'pm wbh^^n nyn i^)7]^ D>n^« nn^?:: ni'pn n? bv

HDE^'jn n>nn rt^ ir'py nni n3D"iDn tidi ninan nddi D-'^j'p^n nni
"I333n DK^2 r\\>21 " The soul of man is like a tabula rasa, and when on

this tablet the Divine writing is engraved, that is, the knowledge of the species

of all things produced by the four elements, the knowledge of the spheres, of the

glorious throne, and the chariot (the angels), and the knowledge of the Most

High, then the soul cleaves to God." (Yesod Mora x.) Comp. also the following

passage : DipDW DHn n)bvh ni^VD 1DD UT^n^ missn i)r)hb u'? )i<^: ntj'i^

"irDvvn Dnj^n ?ii:3i nvnni D^nD^^m nnnron n^n '••k^yo i^d^ ivan

n:i3nDn hnt bv n\n n^b) m"?inn *sd nnt^i "i3N b nii^v^ yn^c^

'^V'iDi^n D^iyi Dti'n nt^yo onc^ D^'p^'p^n nm nyn*? p nnx lib nn:n

: n^n n« '?^Dt^'D^ yn^ oc'n ^d^idi '121 n^iy j^inc^ " a man devoting

himself to science, which is as a ladder leading to the place of his wishes,

finds the work of God displayed in minerals, plants, animals, and in the

body of man himfelf ; and he ascertains the natural function of each member
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to heaven and earth.^ The Eternal is therefore lb ^''Ml iriN

*^TiD, " the One, who is without a second," that is the absolute

One.^ From this property of the deity as being the absolute

One, the originator of the Universe, and of all the changes

therein, Ibn Ezra deduces the attribute of divine omniscience.

God's knowledge of all individual creatures is absolute and

complete, because it is generaliter (''bb^ T^T),^ that is, it reaches

them from one common source through its various ramifica-

tions, divisions, and subdivisions ; while the reverse method

of proceeding from the other extreme, from the individual,

—the only method available to man—leads to a knowledge of

an imperfect and uncertain nature, because it is impossible to

ascertain by experience the properties of the entire system of

innumerable creatures which constitute the Universe.^ Ibn

Ezra emphatically protests against that theory which attributes

to the Eternal only a general knowledge of the Universe and

its history, and assigns to Him ignorance of details.^ It is

and the reason why it has such or such a form ; he advances at length to study

the nature of the spheres, which show the work of God in the intermediate

stationary world, etc. ; and from the ways of the Lord the wise man ob-

tains a knowledge of the Lord Himself." (Exod. xx. Introd. to Ten
Commandments).

^ Comp. Dan. x. 21.

' Comp. conclusion of Comm. on Leviticus *J^ ih PXI ^^^? '•:iry^ D^«

" If the One who is not dependent on a second one will help me."

3 phn -j-n bv vh) h^ ^n bv ?bn b vn^ bn.^The whoie (God)

knows every part through the genera, but not through the individua."

(Gen. xviii. 21.) ''Knowing the whole, he knows all its individual parts,

and ignores none of them." (Comp. Supercomm. Motot, ad locum.) The

words pPn "Tn 7V ^b) are added for the following reason: " God knows
a thing," is, according to Ibn Ezra, the same as " the thing cleaves to God ;"

this, however, is only possible of niTl^' or Dv/D ideals, but not of the

transient corporeal world. Hence "God knows the way of the righteous,"

whose souls will enjoy the happiness of an everlasting future, and ^* He knows
that the way of the wicked is lost." (Comp. his Comm. on Ps. i. 6).

: D^^^ i^n 7^i< on? IDDtDl " The eye cannot perceive all the individuals,

nor the ear comprehend their number, for, when surveyed by man, they are

without limit and end." (Eccl. i. 8.)

^ Vide Comm. on Ps. Ixxiii. 11 ; xciv. 10; and Comm. on Exod. the shorter

recension, xx. Introd. to Ten Commandments.
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true that He has transferred the government of the world

to ministering bodies, created for that special purpose, but

He retains, so to speak, the control over them, and inter-

feres in a direct way whenever in His wisdom He determines

to do so. Ibn Ezra finds this idea expressed in the biblical

>m7 Almighty ; he derives the word from the verb

IIU), "to overpower," "to vanquish," and explains the

name Shaddai as denoting the Being, able to overcome,

or to counteract the force of the heavenly agents.^ An in-

terference of this kind is anomalous, but it does not set

aside the laws established for the government of the

Cosmos from the beginning ; for even the apparent excep-

tions, the miracles, harmonise with the original design of

the creation.'-^ In the whole Universe man is the only

creature on whose behalf an interference takes place. Man
is the only being that has thus received the faculty of raising

himself above the predetermined influence of the fixed laws

of heaven.^ His place in the Cosmos, his relation to God,

his free-will and destiny will be examined in the next section,

" The Anthropology of Ibn Ezra."

II.

—

Anthropology.

"Man is a Microcosm,"* a Universe, as it were, in the

Universe. He has physical properties in common with

1 n"l3V^yn niD-iy^n nV:D I^ITD n^^ ^K «the Almighty God," i.e., He
who defeats the constellations above. (Exod. vi. 3).

2 Ibn Ezra objects to the Kabbinical saying :
" Ten things were

created on the eve of Sabbath, at twilight" (Aboth v. 7) which signifies

nib)rh Y)n nnii^ rhi^n ninifc^n ^nrh nr: u^n\i^ "that God decreed at

the creation of the universe the extraordinary events represented by those

miracles, which, as such, are exceptions to the laws of nature." (Comm. on

Num. xxii. 28). This will be discussed more fully in c. iii.

^ Comp. Comm. on Exod. vi. 3 ; and below c. iii.

^ The theory of a microcosm (jlOpn D?1V) was a favourite theme among the

Jewish writers of the middle ages. Its origin seems to be found in the dualism

apparent in the human form as well as in the universe ; in both we notice
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other creatures. Yet withal, he enjoys especial privileges

which raise him to the rank of angels. In the very moment

of his creation, he received a signal distinction. "Let

the earth bring forth," "Let the water bring forth," ^ is

the formula used in the biblical account of the first appear-

ance of all things on earth, in the air, and in the water.

Man alone is ushered into existence with the solemn call,

" Let us make man in our image, and as our likeness." ^

While the rest of the creation appears to have resulted from

a natural development of the properties appertaining to the

primordial elements, and bursting into life whenever

called forth by the word of the Almighty, man was brought

into existence without intermediate agency, solely by the

will of the Creator, and on this account man stands suj^reme

amongst all created beings. Man undoubtedly owes his

supremacy to the soul, not to the body, which, similar to the

bodies of all other creatures on earth, is subject to the several

laws of nature; it changes constantly its form, is decom-

posed, and at last returns again to the elements from which

a visible element, and a latent force that governs the former. (Comp. Ibn

Ezra on Gen. i. 26). Ibn Gabirol, in his Fountain of Life, iii. 6, describes the

similarity as follows :
" The intellect of man does not combine with the body-

but acts on it by means of the intermediate ruach * spirit,' and nefesh ' soul,' just

as is the case in the macrocosm." Imagination did not acquiesce in such a

general analogy, but by various methods brought it down to its minutest de-

tails. Comp. Munk, Le Guide des Egares, I. Ixxii. p. 354, note 1 ; Cosari, iv.

25; Sefer 01am Hakkaton, edited by A. Jellinek, Leipzig, 1854, x. sec. 4 ; i. 5,

and ii. 1 et seq.

1 D-iDn IVnJ^* (Gen. i. 20) ;
pNH «>Vin {Ibid. 24).

- n^K'sni n^i^vD b •'d vi {ihici, 26) ui^ r\^v^ Q\ibN niox^i

D^DHi x'^^^ i^^i^^ r\\^^^^T\ D^no^fm , u^n ni^jDn i^nn: oixn nns^?

pDyn: i3mN din* n^v^ D^ai^^^'? u^n i»dx p inNi nvnn n1^^•s3 t>3i

J l^lNni CDH S7l 11 "Know that nature was altogether created for the

benefit of man by the command of the Almighty ; thus were the plants and

the living beings of every description produced by the earth and by the water.

Then God said to the angels, ' let us make men,' ive shall execute this work,

not water or earth." (Ibn Ezra on Gen. i. 26)^ Comp. also Comm. on Eccl.

iii. 21.
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it came. The especial cliaracteristic of man accordingly

consists in his spiritual element, in a mystery which

in spite of every advancement of science, has hitherto

proved impenetrable to human research. In refuting the

lofty and optimist conceptions of Saadiah on the greatness of

man, and in enumerating his infirmities, Ibn Ezra points

out, amongst various shortcomings, man's ignorance con-

cerning himself. He says, " We have no conception of the

nature of the soul; we do not know whether the soul is a

substance or an attribute, and if a substance, whether mortal

or immortal ; nor do we understand the advantage gained by

the soul in entering the body."^ He thus acknowledges both

the impotence of the philosopher in speculating on the future

state of the soul, and his scepticism as to the immortality,

nay as to the very existence of the soul. Yet in other in-

stances Ibn Ezra ventures to expatiate on the properties of

the soul without the slightest admission of doubt, as though

he had succeeded in finding the right solution of his own

questions,^

The doubts resulting from his speculation were removed by

his belief in the truths of his religious teaching. From this

source he derived his knowledge of a positive and individual

existence ofthe soul, independently of the body; of the proper-

ties and faculties ofthe soul, and especially of its immortality.^

1 On Exod. xxiii. 20. 1K^S3 X^H HD yn> iO Dn«n n:n "131 ^Ei^ 1^'?31

t '131 in r]\?2i:i n»^i pjijh bvio mnsnn mron dxi mpo dx Dvy djs*

2 : ui^b nnrnn rhi^^t^: nriD n33\N^ n^r'pyn D-jNn nm'j '* The

heavenly soul of man, which is immortal, is compared to God with regard to

its immortality." (On Gen. i. 26). Comp. Ibn Ezra on Eccl. iii. 21.

The three terms, nefesh, ruach, and neshamah are synonyms, and signify

" the heavenly, everlasting, immortal soul" (Ps. 1. 16). In the introduction

to his Commentary on Eccl., Ibn Ezra distinctly states the object of the soul's

descent into the body on earth in the following words : nniXlH \Vu? *D

n^n riNIlin *' The soul has been brought hither in order to cause it to

see *' (the truth, " the writing of God.")

^ Man's insufficiency, by means of secular knowledge, to solve trans^

ccndental problems, and the necessity of combining with it the principles
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The soul, tt7D2, as the complex of the latent agencies

which animate the body, is not peculiar to man alone. A
soul, in this sense, belongs to all animated beings, even to

inanimate creation. The mind, or intellect, nDti?3,^ is the

spiritual power, distinguishing man from the rest of the

creation. Through this power he is enabled to become an

image of the Almighty. The term tt7Da *' soul" is generally

used to signify the sum of all the inner forces, including

the mind ; sometimes, by way of metonymy, tt;2D is equal to

n!2tt73 " mind." The faculties of the human soul are : nu-

trition (ti^DD, TO OpeirrtKov), sensibility (ni*), to aladrjTCKov),

and mind (nDtt7D, to SiavorjTLKov) ; the first is common to all

organic beings, to animals and plants ; the second is absent

in plants ; the third belongs to man alone.^

taught by Revelation, is enunciated in the Commentary on Eccl. iii. 21,

where the knowledge of the Divine law (13^"I?X mm) is added to the three

disciplines of elementary instruction ("1DD , IISD , "ISD reading, writing,

arithmetic).

1 m.S on hv DN* ^3 nOC'J i^^p'On bn IJt^VD i6 ''3 The term
" neshamah" is not found in the whole Bible applied to any creature except

man. (Comm. on Eccl. iii. 21).

- This division is essentially different from the Aristotelian description of

the faculties of the soul, although its origin is to be traced back to that great

philosopher. According to Aristotle (De Anima II. iii. 1) there are five such

facilities {dwdfieiQ riig ^vxfjg), namely, OptTTTiKov (nutrition), optKTiKov

(desire), aiaOrjriKov (perception), kivtitikov (motion), SiavoijTiKov (intellect).

He attributes only the first to plants, and considers desire as the necessary

consequence ofperception, which together with the rest is attributed exclusively

to the animal kingdom. By Ibn Ezra the first two, nutrition and desire,

are connected more intimately. He assigns to the term nutrition greater lati-

tude, so that it includes all that is required for the natural growth, develop-

ment and multiplication of the body. He designates it nnOVn "the vegetal

faculty "
; but it is not clear, whether also he attributes " desire " to the

plants. I'erception is combined with motion ; the latter is sometimes mentioned

separately (on Gen. ix. 4; Eccl. vii. 3 mi^nn r]^V2) nminn rbV2 ; in

Ycsod Mora vii., it appears as a fundamental faculty, from which feeling and sen-

timent seem to be derived), but mostly altogether omitted. Saadiah likewise

counts these three faculties of the soul, corresponding to the three biblical

expressions JJ'DJ , HI"! , HD^^: namely : niKHH HD , D^DH 'D and niDnn O
or ^yiD O desire, sentiment, and intellect. Maimonides (Shemonah Pera-

kim I.), though likewise adopting the tripartition, as taught by Hip*
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Nutrition and sensibility are intimately connected with

the body, they are its inherent properties, and originate in

the peculiar physical constitution of each body ; their exist-

ence begins with that of man himself, and ends with his

death .^ The third faculty is of a totally different character;

although residing in the body, it forms none of its inherent

properties ; it can exist both with and without the body, and,

indeed, pre-existence, as well as immortality, are ascribed to

the human soul.- Man is therefore represented as having

pocrates, namely: n^y3D nn , n^JVn '1
, T\^^^'i '") the natural, the

vital, the animal faculties, has besides this general division, the more detailed

one; \\T\ nutrition, ^'>y\OT\ perception, nDlDH imagination, "lliyriDn

desire, ''pDK^n intellect. Imagination and motion are both accidental, non-

essential properties of vitality ; and in fact only the remaining four are

given by Aristotle (De An. ii. 2) as the definition of the soul. Imagination,

however, although not found in all animals, is imdoubtedly possessed by man,

and as Maimonides chiefly has the soul of man in view, it is counted by him

as a separate faculty. {Vide Scheyer, das psychologische System des

Maimonides, p. 11, note 3). Ibn Ezra probably includes imagination in the

intellectual faculty of the soul as peculiar to man alone ; it is, however,

not clear from his words, whether really he holds that other animals are with-

out imagination, or any lower degree of reason.

n^njHD T'i&5'? TM2r\ nmej^ nnn rii^t nx^3i Piia N^n dj • • • mxn ^^n

Dlt^n TWO'' Tt? " This * nefesh,' the source of appetite and lust, is part of the

body ; also the ' ruach ' (spirit) which is in the heart, and is the cause of the

life of man, is material ; when this * ruach,' which is like air, departs from

the body, man dies." (Yesod Mora vii.) H^^ "[2^ nDHn'pl Ul^^ ^r\\< nn

n?0n2n \0 "iniD " a breath of the same nature is allotted unto man and unto

beast, by which the creature lives and perceives in this world, and as the one

dies, so also dies the other, except the heavenly portion, by which man is dis-

tinguished from the beast." (On Gen. iii. 6.)

- The state of the soul in its pre-and post-existence is different from its

condition in the body of man. According to Ibn Ezra, the human soul

emerges from the anima universalis {T\w?2), and receives a certain individuality

on entering into a human body, but loses it again when parting from it in

the moment of death, in order to be immerged again into the anima universalis,

except those souls which having attained to a higher state of perfection, are

rewarded with an adequate degree of advancement. Comp. JTIM "iny3

i>Dn bx f)DKn T« nn^UD "The soul of every man is called 'lonely'
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an amphibious nature : he is a tenant of the earth, receiving

from it his faculties of nutrition and of sensibility ; but at the

same time he also belongs to higher, more sublime, and hea-

venly regions, by virtue of his intellectual powers.^ These
different elements, each seemingly operating in its own sepa-

rate sphere, have nevertheless one point in common, which
brings them frequently into contact, and sometimes into col-

lision with each other.

They are, namely, unable to act or move, and remain mere
powers or faculties, until they receive energy by an impulse
which the V^n 'volition ' gives them. Man is gifted with free

will, whereby he employs some of his faculties, or all of them.
This free will may be regarded as a commander who gives his

orders to those placed under his control. Yolition must,
however, be distinguished from desire, lust, and passion, all

of which arise from the nutritive and sensitive elements of
the soul ; whilst the former, volition, emanates " from the
liglit of the intellect.'' - But, strange as it may seem, volition

is not always disposed to satisfy its parent, the intellect ; it

inclines more frequently towards the opposite extreme. The
assent and approval of the will are objects for which oc-

casionally a violent struggle takes place amongst the various

faculties of man. On the correct decisions of the will, man's
virtue and happiness are made to depend.

Are these decisions perfectly free ? Are they not rather

(^m^n^), because it is separated, during its union with the human body, from
the universal soul, into which it is again received when it departs from its

earthly companion" (Ps. xxii. 22).

1 This seems to be Ibn Ezra's explanation of the Eabbinical saving :

Onxn t?-a3 niaiVIS ^n^2 "Man has been created with tM^o face^"
(on Gen. i. 26).

2 yann 8<V> bc^n niN» (On Gen. iii. 24). In the remark on Eccl. vii. 3,

the task of satisfying the claims of the various elements in a just way and

measure, is assigned to i>D{^ "the intellect;" i<1p2n Nin mxn ^:i^ J/DJ 'H

: inyn t^SJ b ^an nix'pD^ ib " God has implanted in man the intellect,

which is called n^ * heart,' in order that he may be able to fulfil the desire

of each element of the soul in its proper time."
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influenced by some external force ? In the first instance,

the will is governed by the respective intensity and effec-

tiveness of the three above-named faculties, which, in their

turn, depend on the construction, soundness, and quality of

their bodily organs ; the will of each individual is, in addi-

tion, predetermined by the will of preceding generations, by

society and its habits, by the nature and climate of his coun-

try, by his nativity,—in short, by the n^nV'Q, the destiny of

man.^ All these circumstances limit the free will, though

only indirectly ; they influence the formation of the particu-

lar constitution of the body and mind in each individual,

and thus they afi^ect the relative strength of the three factors

of human life. ISTevertheless, the will remains free, and is

able to counteract all the external adverse influences; the

will is capable of stemming, if not destroying altogether

their efiects. Although the wisdom and experience of man,

however great, is insufficient to teach him how to conquer

his destiny, he is promised to meet with success and victory

under the condition that he shall unreservedly intrust himself

to the guidance of divine revelation,^ and live in conformity

^npDni ^y^^^n DipDi , ni^v'prn niDnyDn nijnti'n nnya nn'pinn

: oi^ Dnix iDD^ 'pDi* ^Di D^'pD&^Dni D>mni nij^Dni nnn "The
thougMs of man vary according to the nature of the body ; that nature

varies according to the different arrangements of the constellations ; according

to the position of the sun and moon ; according to the physical and social

peculiarities of the country ; according to the bodily nourishment, and innumer-

able other conditions," etc. (Eccl. Introd.) Comp. Exod. xxiii. 25 ; xxxiii. 21.

D'piyn nj;n t^n'? nip ^d^d lu n^rwi^ n^Diyn nnrj n:npn dx 3

1D3B^ >3 >i) HM* vi^ «i^N i6 / yi NTi^ i6 n"i»'?^ "^h nyin n^n^i

Dnvn'? n u''0)rh nno nno^ n^n nh)vh nyi ni2K^ ^J^?nn x'i<D

:nn^inn ^mD )::'>i<^ niD Dyi:ni , DtJ^a: niDO '?>^fn!?i "if long-

decreed evils should happen, and I should then be placed in the midst of the

valley of death, I should not be afraid that evil would befall me, for Thy staff

would show me the way how to escape ; that staffand support would be my com-
fort." That is to say, when years of distress happen, God causes those that trust

in Him to find the ways and means ofescaping fromunnatural death. (Ps. xxiii. 3.)
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with the counsel and the precepts of the Almighty. Having

surmounted all difficulties, man gains the supreme reward, the

summum bonum, the expected Eden.

What is that Eden which is held out as the greatest reward

of a good life, as the highest degree of perfection ? In the

presence of the claims of the divine and immortal element of

our existence, the well-being of the earthly and mortal body

cannot be the leading object of all our thoughts and actions.^

The soul, only a stranger and a prisoner in the body, filled

with a burning desire to return home to its heavenly abode,

certainly demands our principal attention. If we succeed in

securing for the soul its perfection and happiness, these will

pi b^'^n rh)vb nni? ij? n-tosn'? inid: i6 o D-'n^iDn riDiVDi niv-j

'H nN-i> ninD pi oji b^p: i6 -ii^t^: dn* n^m , nT hv i^cm -in
: U^D'^ Pl''Din "And this is the sense of the words of the Talmud, with refer-

ence to Gen. XV. 5 : (God said to Abraham) ' Leave thy reading the stars

;

if thou makest a covenant with Me, that thou wilt serve Me, I shall increase

thee exceedingly ; for I shall overrule the power of nature.' This overruling,

however, must not bo understood to signify any alteration in the arrange-

ment of the stars ; for it is not their task to benefit or harm this material world.

They move continually in the service of the Lord to their own benefit ; but

while they perform their course they produce, without any intention on their

part, to earthly creatures good or evil effects. If we keep the commandments

of the Lord, we shall not be exposed to any evil influence, etc., as it is written,

'The fear of the Lord increases the number of days'" (Prov. x. 27). The

name ^1C "overpowering," is explained by Ibn Ezra to signify "the power

of the Almighty, whereby He overrules the laws of nature." (Gen. xvii. 1.)

Vide page 24, Note 1.

1 D^5^V^ n)>)l} r]'?V10 IK^IVn ^3 n:^n^ n'? niyi " Blindhearted people

believe that riches are of great concern to the righteous." (On Gen. xxv. 34.)

nnn nn> t^ini onr^ niw t)"':''j2 nin"? i6) pn ni3p^ j^-ia: ^h "-a

031 yilJ^n "Man has not been created for the mere purpose of acquiring

wealth and of building houses, which he is obliged to leave to others, while he

himself goes to dwell below the surface of the earth," etc. (Yesod Mora vii.)

pi ym ii^ l'?» inrn^ in* ii a^ynn^ rwn rh)V2 dinh xnin k"? ^d

nSID in"'"inx NHTIK^ " Man does not live here on earth for the sake of

pleasures, of honoui-s, or riches, but^ in order that his futiire may be good."

(Ps. Ixxiii. 17.)
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bo enjoyed for ever ; if we fail, the loss is mucli more to

be deplored than the forfeited well-being of the body.

The greatest happiness of the soul is said to consist in the

highest and most perfect knowledge of God. The soul

descends from heaven as a tahuJa ram^ a blank, which is to

be filled up with the knowledge gathered here on earth

during a sojourn in the body. On the attainment of this

object the soul's future happiness depends ; in case of success,

the soul is received into the chorus of angels which surround

the throne of the Almighty and delight in the splendour of

His everlasting glory.

The power of determining the future of the soul is entirely

in the will of man. It must therefore be man's primary duty

to do everything by which his will may be influenced in

favour of his heavenly soul. " Acquire knowledge of God ^'

is the first precept resulting from this theory; "Do thy

utmost to remove from thy heart everything which is an ob-

stacle impeding thy progression in the right direction.^' Such

obstacles arise from every indulgence in sensual appetites and

lusts; they must be removed, as soon as their presence is ob-

served. In allusion to this object, the Commandments given to

the Israelites, on Mount Sinai, begin and conclude with those

two fundamental precepts.^ It is, however, impossible to

acquire the true knowledge ofGod without the aid of some ad-

ditional branches of science ; and in fact, IbnEzra declares that

1 v^jy niriD^ '^^^'o ni^3 x^n /n n^n: t^nd Dixn riDK^Ji "The

soul when given to man by the Lord, is like a tablet prepared to write

upon," etc. (Yesod Mora x.) The soul is also compared to the substance

(K^''), which receives, under certain circumstances, wisdom as its form (HTl^).

Comp, Exod. XXV. 40 ; Eccl. xii. 7. In the Commentary on Daniel ii. 10, the

soul of man coming from the bodiless beings above {anima universalis), is said

to be like a ray of light, sent out by the sun, without any loss to the latter.

2 The first :
" I am the Lord thy God, who brought thee out from the land

of Egypt, from the house of bondage,' ' contains, according to Ibn Ezra, the

duty of seeking to obtain the utmost knowledge of the Lord. The tenth

:

" Thou shalt not covet," etc., enjoins the duty of subduing and restraining all

material desires. (Exod. xx. 1.)
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every branch of science and learning leads more or less to

that great end.^

Those who earnestly seek to know the Lord, are not easily

led into sin. Hence the prophet Isaiah, in describing the

Messianic period, and in announcing that the earth will be full

of the knowledge of the Lord, adds, as a natural conse-

quence, the promise of eternal peace amongst all inhabitants

of the earth.

^

The knowledge of God cannot be attained by direct means

;

it can only indirectly be approached, by the study of His

works in the universe, and especially in man, the microcosm.^

The famous old maxim of Chilon, one of the seven wise men
of Greece, ryvSyOu creavrov, "know thyself," is therefore taught

with great emphasis by our philosopher. By knowing our-

selves, by considering how the invisible, incorporeal, im-

mortal soul fills and governs the whole visible, mutable

body, we are by analogy enabled to conceive the idea of an

: Dnnnxn niD ^N1 D&^•n h^ nnji DDU^ « Wisdom, of every kind

gives life to its o-vvner. There are many kinds of wisdom, and each kind

is useful; they are all like the steps of a ladder, leading upward to true

M'isdora. Happy they whose mental eyes are open, that they may in future

approach the Lord and His goodness." (Yesod Mora Introduction ; more de-

tailed, ibid. c. i.)

2 " They shall not hurt nor destroy throughout my holy mountain ; for the earth

shall he full of the knowledge of God ; it will be like the waters which cover

the sea." (Isaiah xi. 9). To these words of the prophet, Ibn Ezra adds the

following remark : jpn^ Hil^ pi xh'W^ n^nSJ>^ vh D^H yiV " He who
knows the Lord will never destroy, but always build up and establish."

Similarly on Eccl. viii. 1: nijyn Ti^in PIDDnn "Wisdom produces

humility."

imi> jD^Di ,pN2 in^nn fjio hm ^{1^l |t:p D^iy nioiD dhnh
J T\72 ppn 7nn ?n)ll "He who knows the mission of his soul and
the formation of his body, is able to comprehend the system of the spiritual

world above, for man is a microcosm ; he is the last being that was created

on earth, and to use a Biblical phrase, we may say, ' God commenced with

the creation of the great (the macrocosm), and concluded with the creation

of the small one (the microcosm).' " (On Exod. xxv. 40.)

D
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invisible, eternal Being, who fills and governs tlie whole

universe. The investigation of the origin, nature, and aim of

our soul is therefore indispensable to all who wish to find the

right path of life.^ Ibn Ezra seems to be fully convinced of

the force of these analogies, and to believe that he discovered

the scheme ofthe creation in the similarity between the various

parts of the body and those of the universe, a theme which was

very much in favour with many Bible-Commentators and

philosophers of the Middle Ages.^ The tertium comparationis

is the combination of two heterogeneous elements, spirit and

body, into one harmonious whole. So far the figure of the

Microcosm is admissible ; but when its application in every

detail is insisted upon, it is reduced to a mere play of

imagination. Ibn Ezra, aware of this difficulty, restricts

himself to a faint allusion, and leaves it to the taste and

capacity of the reader to complete the comparison.^

It is of great importance for the development of the moral

non 7\^^v ^^Ti ^D 'h "nin^ t&5 "lai w^n ^jj^yo td^ x^ dn vh^ nsn^

1QU1 iriD^: iK^sj yn> ^b Di< D^n TW^b bv n^i pxi npixi tODtJ'o

:6 no nODn IK^SJ mnO Vn^ ^h^ ^D i?3 »D «The object and aim of

all divine commands is to love God truly, and to cleave to Him ; tliis cannot

be completely attained without a knowledge of tbe works of the Lord," etc.;

but with such a knowledge man is able to understand that *' God is doing

mercy, judgment, and righteousness on earth;" but nobody can arrive at a

knowledge of the Lord, without knowing his own soul, his own mind and

body ; for what wisdom can he possess who does not know himself ? (Exod.

xxxi. 18.)

2 Comp. Aboth Derabbi Nathan c. xxx. Maimonides, More Neb. I., c.

Ixxii., and Munk ad locum.

3 LJ^-ia^ ^31X vh^ I cannot explain it. (Gen. i. 26). lUD DH Dnmn H^N

1? *nT»1 nr "inyni DM^X " These things concern the Divine glory" (and

therefore they must be kept hidden from those that cannot understand them)

;

this is the reason why I only hinted at them." (Exod. xxv. 40). Saadiah is

quoted by Ibn Ezra as having mentioned eighteen points of comparison. In
the larger commentary Saadiah is not censured ; but in the shorter edition

Ibn Ezra says: ^mi^ lajD DH D^JIDJ h'^ jINJn TDTH^ DnniH H^X bl
13"in " All these things mentioned by the Gaon are fitted for the people of

the present generation" (scil. who are generally not erudite).

I
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principles of man, that he should never lose sight of the idea

of the most perfect Being and of the heavenly mission of the
soul. For a frequent contemplation of pure and noble

objects, produces a lasting impression on the mind of man

;

on the other hand a frequent contemplation of low and
ignoble sights disposes the mind to mean and degrading
habits of thought, and thus endangers and impedes the lofty-

aspirations of the soul.^ This theory of the relation between
the outer and the inner world, between the perception of our

senses and the intellectual conception of certain moral
principles, is very much akin to th? Greek Kd\o<; KayaOb^,

the harmony supposed to exist between a beautiful exterior

and a good interior.

Many of the Divine precepts are explained by the assump-
tion of such a relation between the inner and outer world,

the body and the soul. Thus constant meditation on
the Word of God, and on the Creator, the most perfect

Being, leads surely and safely onward to greater purity and
perfection.^ Ibn Ezra here, as in many other instances, does

not confine himself within the limits in which the truth

of this theory is borne out by facts; he passes on to the

realm of fancy and mysticism, and arrives at results which
he himself is afraid of communicating to others ; often he
closes his remarks abruptly with the phrase " I cannot speak

explicitly on this subject.'' For although by means of imi-

tation, we can reproduce the objects around us, the sight of

which might suggest the same thoughts and reflections as the

sight of the original objects ; and on the other hand we are able

to represent certain ideas conceived by ourselves through
external forms and figures which to some extent might have
the same efiect upon us as the original ideas; yet it is

ii^an >n::; niDi rhv D>j>y^ n^nj n:):D 121 b^ " An objection-

able sight produces an objectionable impression." (Deuter. xxiii. 14.)

2 Comp. Lev. xix. 22, xi. 43, xviii. 6, etc. ; and also Ps. xvi. 8 : 1)2V2)
niK^^n '^inni2 -IIDNK^ t:i?Dt< «V^^^»^^ nj^^ Q'^n ^m^^ "Because I

set the Lord before me, so that He is at my right hand, I shall not move or

depart from the right path.''
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nevertheless impossible fully and effectually to replace the

originals by mere models, especially when the original is as-

sumed to possess life, and to be endowed with certain

individual powers. The statue of a man, the figure of an

angel, however perfect in conception and execution, must re-

main simple imitation, and as such, incapable of fully repre-

senting the original. Ibn Ezra, however, seems to have

beKeved in the possibility of such a translation of powers,

when he wrote his mystical explanation of the Theraphim,

of the Cherubim,^ of the Ephod, of the Urim and

Thummim. He is not explicit on this subject, from fear

of the extreme consequences which must result from this

theory.

In order to ensure the victory of the spiritual over the ma-

terial element, Ibn Ezra gives the advice, that the soul should

form an alliance with the sensitive powers, since their united

forces would suffice to give them a preponderance. The nu-

tritive power being deprived of dominion and forced to obey

rather than to command, leaves the battlefield entirely in the

possession of the conquerors, who then begin a new struggle

amongst themselves. The final victory of the soul will then

be easier, because it is to be gained over a single opponent,

and not over the combined forces of two hostile elements.^

" The theraphim are human figures, intended to receive power from the higher
beings, but I cannot be explicit." (Gen. xxxi. 19.) Similarly he says con-

cerning the cherubim : i)rh'>^ nnyn n: ,\)'hvri na hiph rw^v^ nnD ?3

lyii^rh T11V PXI ^^DJJ'On " Every Chemb is made, both for the purpose of
receiving power from above, as well as for the instruction of the scholar,

but there is no need to expatiate on this subject." (Exod. xxv. 40.) It

appears that Ibn Ezra, seeing, that models and imitations sometimes awake in
the mind of man the same thought as the original, believed that a representa-
tion of the beings above by some allegorical figure, likewise participates, to
some extent at least, in the power of the original beings, as if it were a kind
of conductor for the transmission of the heavenly influence to the earthly
beings. The works of the hands of man are thus endowed with life and power
in the same manner as life and individuality are given to the ideals, the products
of man's own mind and imagination.

2 With regard to this contest, Ibn Ezra aays : K>^nn ^Si:n "13Jnnn >D ^)T
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Abstinence from and renunciation of every kind of luxury

and indulgence, are, within certain limits, strongly recom-

mended;^ for the wants and requirements of the body re-

tain their force in spite of all restrictions to which the body
may be subjected, and have a constant tendency to exceed the

modest demands of man's self-preservation. The principle of

''suum cuique! '' has also been accepted by Ibn Ezra \^ he ac-

Dnny viv^ bi fiiJ nnrn luyn h^jd^ iiior^ na rh tni 7\m':^r\

no5^:n nnnnnni ;Di>iv^ dd^ n^j n^nm n^^2N2 pDynon p ^y nniN
moDn ]'2Th ni2mT[ >yv r:yo mnpan tk tJ'Qjn mn^jn nnn oy
ntj^pnon nnn n^ nnya mjv^yn n^D^nn r\vi? bin n^ p^ nvi:n
mrya K^sjn iiy nDC'jn injnnt:^ inNi , oyan m>^ion nmi miK'
nnn nv:n2:> nv nnix inynE^ nDsnn poynn'? noK^jn n^n:^ nnn
: nyn^ nnn n^'^m "it is known that as long as the bodily desires are

strong, the soul is weak and powerless against them, because they are supported
by the body and all its powers ; hence those who only think of eating and
drinking, will never be wise. By the alliance of the intellect with the animal
soul (sensibility) the desires are subordinated, and the eyes of the soul are opened
a little, so as to comprehend the knowledge of material bodies ; but the soul is

not yet prepared for pure knowledge, on account of the animal soul which seeks
dominion, and produces all kinds of passion; therefore, after the victory,

gained with the support of the animal soul over the desires, it is necessary that
the soul should devote itself to wisdom, seek its support for the subjection ofthe
passions, in order to remain under the sole control of knowledge." (Eccl. vii. 3.)

1 'n mnyi nynn n^njJ'O p^n "indulgence in wine corrupts the mind
and the service of the Lord " (Num. vi. 2). niNH nny Um, ^^2 h^ ^D VT
Nine^ ^o b \^ir\2 niD^D n-iDyi -in i^ ^^'^ ^nioNn ^tem D^iyn
: nl1^«nn \0 ^t^'Sn " Know that all men are slaves to their desires, but any
one who is free from desires is veritably a king, and deserves to be crowned
with a regal diadem" {ibid, 7). Dm^ I^ND "Ip^y DIK'^ njni
bN>K^ nnyn D^>nn t^'pn-- vh\ "We shall eat in order that we may Kve,
but we shall not live for the sake of eating." (Yesod Mora vii.) *D pSD pNI
bp> -i3K> inv ^N^JT n:vnn ni^N2 -itj^n ^dnd idxj; vjtdi njynon
Dk^^nO " There is no doubt that he who practises abstinence and eats no
meat at all, following the example of Daniel, will receive from God a greater
reward (than those who eat meat and observe all the commandments connected
therewith)." (Yesod Mora ii.)

b'lh phn |n>"i p'^^ ••jtkd^ vym vim b b)p^'^ din^ niLjn 2

inyn tJ'S: "The best for man is to weigh all his words and deeds in the
balance of equity, and to give to each element of his soul its portion in due
season." (Eccl. vii. 3. Compare also ibid. 18.)
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cordingly condemns self-denial, abstinence, seclusion,^ etc.,

•when carried to excess ; but lie demands that the satisfaction

ofthe bodily desires and appetites should be regulated byman's

intellectual power. Man may at times voluntarily deprive

himselfof food; and as long as this privation does not interfere

with his mental faculties, it is even commendable, as it tends

to free the soul from the tyrannical yoke of the body. As

the soul cannot attain its highest degree of perfection and its

salvation before its separation from the body, every privation

which is not positively injurious to man's constitution

may be considered as a kind of anticipation of future

bliss. Accordingly, he who binds himself by a vow to

certain restrictions, as e.g. to those of a Nazarite, performs a

praiseworthy act ; while that Nazarite, who, at the expiration

of the fixed period, avails himself again of his former liberty,

reopens for his soul the way to sin.^ The rule to follow the

golden mean, and "to avoid both extremes,"^ is in this

instance disregarded by Ibn Ezra. Even in cases in which,

according to Jewish custom, the partaking of wine

is a religious act, he recommends total abstention.* The

dietary laws of the Bible lead directly or indirectly to

i»D nit^^n imD nion njynni nnyn iyi ''\\>\:ir] |d n^^ann D5< i

^NVDL^n Ur\^ |^"IK3 ^D''»nn ^^V^^ ",If ttou sayest prayers from morning

till evening, and fastest, thou departest from the way of society, like the hermits

in Christian and Mahomedan countries." (On Eccl. vii. 16.)

D"'D?SJ'1 nNtOni "The Nazarite is holy, and he who at the expiration of the

days of his vow intends to again drink wine, is commanded to bring a burnt-

offering, a sin-offering, and a peace-offering." (Yesod Mora x.) This opinion

is opposed to that of Kabbi Eleazar (Talm. Babl. Nasir. xix.), who says that the

vow to abstain from wine is sin committed by the Nazarite, which is to be

atoned for. (Num. vi. 11.) Ibn Ezra, in his commentary on the Pentateuch

{ibid.), refutes the argument of Eabbi Eleazar, and says "that if the vow were

a sin, the Nazarite could not have been commanded by the Lord to continue

his sin after having made an atonement for it." {Vide Ibid. v. 12.)

3 As recommended before Ibn Ezra by Saadiah (Emunoth Wedeoth x.), and

after him by Maimonides. (Eight Chapters, Introd. to Comment, on Aboth iv.)

* Yesod Mora ii.
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the control of our appetites, and to the protection of the soul

from pollution and debasement.^

Sensuality, if allowed to grow, becomes the source of bodily

and mental ruin ; it must be checked in time, and restrained

with an iron grasp. On the other hand, celibacy, being in

opposition to the will of the Creator as revealed in nature, is

likewise objected to. The perpetuation of the race of man is

considered a sacred duty.^ Were it not for this duty to

conform to the design of God in nature, it would, in Ibn

Ezra's opinion, be better for men of sense to remain un-

married, for '' death," he says, " is to the wise better than

love."^ In any case, man should restrict himself to mono-
gamy ; those who neglect this rule, depart from the straight

simple path which the Creator pointed out to man.*

The evils arising from married life are byIbnEzra attributed

less to the weakness of the male sex than to the vanity,

cupidity, and artfulness of the female sex. He appears to agree

with Koheleth, who could not find one good woman among
a thousand.^ Women indulge in luxury, without considering

1 Comp. Comment, on Lev. xi. 43 ; Dent. xii. 23. On Eccl. yii. 18 Ibn

Ezra remarks
:
HD ^^vh ^n^* l^^^^l inVn p^H ti^D3 ^3^ |n^ ^JDEJ'n tJ^^NI

niO^iyn ^^^2 Dnn mi D-INH DrnX HLJ'V^ IS^N ni^On "The wise man
will give to each constituent of his soul its portion in due season. It is not
necessary that he should find out what he has to do. He need only follow the

divine precepts, without departing from them to the right or to the left, and
keep those commandments, the performance of which will enable him to live

in the present and the future world."

2 D>Dvyn rhv^b Nin ik^x^ pan pNi N!i»3 xin r^:r\ "By his

offspring man continues to exist on earth in his species, just as he {i.e. his soul)

endures above individually." (Gen. iv. 1.)

3 p^nnD niD niDn on Ecci. vii. 26. uv ninnn^ n^n^ >ini p^
: vnnn iniDT t-nsj^h^ pn> j^^sj^ iih)b ^b hej'j^ {ibid.)

nmn i?)n) ^mn iVin i^^ nvn^ Dnxn nx n^rhii nc^y^^ pjyni *

rhv^b^ piDsn iidd p:yn nr n:) n)hpbpv nirnt^ iK'pi hddi {?-\v^

: p^5<^ '11 rinx ^E^^^s* >D " That is, God created man to be straightforward in
his ways

;
many have, however, sought crooked ways. This refers also to the pre-

ceding verses, which imply that one wife is enough for aman." (OnEccl. vii. 26.)

^ Eccl. vii. 28.
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its consequences/ and pay too mucli attention to outward ap-

pearances.^ They desire to please and to attract, and are ill

at ease unless they be married.^ Ibn Ezra does not deny

that this rule has its exceptions ; that there are also wise,

excellent, and pious women. Among the Israelites in the

wilderness some women dispensed even with their mirrors,

as useless for themselves, since they devoted themselves en-

tirely to the service of the Lord, who looks to the heart and

not to the exterior.* Women may possess some virtues which

arerarely found in the male sex, such as gentleness of disposition

and affectionate devotion to their own children;^ yet on the

whole they are inferior to men, and must be guided by them.^

Both parents, however, have equal claims to the love and

obedience of their children. These filial duties are dictated

by a sense of gratitude, inherent in human nature ; they are

also expressly ordained in the divine law, and children

pay homage to the Creator in honouring their fathers and

mothers. A double reward is promised ; the good under-

standing between the old and young tends not only to

improve the youthful disposition, and to lay the founda-

tion of a long and happy life, but also to ennoble the character

of the whole nation, in endowing it with unity and strength.'

1 t^b):n nx rnxn p^Ni jniNn n)^vb n^K^:n jhjd •'D ''Women
generally do what they desire, without considering the consequences." (Comm.

on Esther, ed. Zedner v. 14.)

2 In the short recension of the Comment, on Exodus (xxxiii. 8), Ihn Ezra

seems to he very severe on women. He says : Dfc< '•ID D^K^JH pDy pj^ ''2

Dn^JQ niDv " "Women have nothing else to do hut to emhellish the coun-

tenance." Comparing, however, this remark with the corresponding passage

in the larger commentary, we come to the conclusion that the word ITIKIDII

" with the mirrors," is omitted, and that Ibn Ezra really said, " "Women

want the mirrors only for the purpose of embellishing their faces," etc. (Comp.

on Eccl. vii. 26.)

3 xt^'jns^ IV nnii» n^iih |\x (On Kuthiii. i.)

* On Exod. xxxviii. 8.

5 On Is. xlix. 15.

6 n^n U'mi^n niK^nn W^^in D^^y^ "Women are always dependent

on men." (On Exod. xxxii 4, shorter ed.)

Dt?i 3« ninDT ,njDD i^:^ i6 n^^^^n nxr ^f<"i^'' iidsj'^ is^'nd ^
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In human society there are many inequalities ; some per-

sons are born to rule, others to obey ; some nations have

from an early period, nay, carry in their very origin and

constitution, the germs of ultimate ruin, while other

nations are destined to a long and prosperous existence.

As it is impossible for us to remove these inequalities,

we must use them as a basis for our principles of action.

"Whilst justice and kindness are due to every man, allowance

must always be made for human weakness : even a prophet

may sometimes be found to rejoice when informed of the

humiliation and destruction of the enemy and oppressor of

his people.^

On the other hand, it is necessary that the usual forms of

courtesy be not neglected. Respect is due to every

man according to his station in life.^ Kings are not always

just, and generally they are disposed to be tyrannical ;^ still

they must be honoured. Even the biblical narrative gives

to kings and nobles the precedence to priests and prophets

only when God is mentioned as speaking; all signs of

outer differences disappear, and nought but real merit ob-

tains the preference.*

jl 17pn " If the Israelities will keep this commandment (' Honour thy

father,' etc.) they will not be driven out of their land. It is also written (in

pointing out the cause of the exile), ' Of father and mother they have thought

lightly amongst you.' " (Ez. xxii. 7.) Noteworthy is Ibn Ezra's explana-

tion of the phrase yD"* pD''")J<'' \Vu7 ''In order that they, the parents, may
prolong thy days." (Exod. xx. 12.)

^ Comp. Comment, on Is. xvi. 14.

2 This is called by Ibn Ezra "IDIO "jIT Thus Isaiah includes himself

among the audience exhorted to repent. He says, " Let us go " (HDT'J')) out

of regard to his hearers (la. ii. 5). For the same reason Moses said to Pharaoh,

"And thy people sinneth" ("JOy DNtOni) instead of "And thou sinnest."

(Comp. Gen. xxiii. 6.)

3 n^^p n31^»n ^DQETD " The ways of kings are cruel." (Eccl. iv. 16.

Comp. ibid. x. 5.)

mip n^D llSn "inn si nana pi , n^S " Honour is generally given to

royalty more than to priesthood and prophecy, (Hag. ii. 1) as, e.ff., Joshua is
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The tendency of ambition, pride, jealousy, and similar

dispositions is in itself not commendable, but can be made the

instrument for the suppression of the lowest kinds of passion

and licence. It is, therefore, undoubtedly a folly to be

swayed by any of the passions, and it can justly be main-

tained that " Anger dwelleth in the hearts of fools," ^ but

the opposite maxim is equally correct, " Better anger than

merriment." ^ For in the whole creation there is nothing

absolutely bad ; even our inclinations and desires are not

absolutely bad. Such evil as does exist, is the effect of

man's own perverse choice. All his powers, feelings, and

inclinations are in themselves morally indifferent, and can

be made to contribute towards the highest and noblest aim,

the improvement and perfection of the soul ; if man do not

succeed, it is solely his own fault. " Everything," Ibn

Ezra says, " is either entirely good, entirely bad, for the

greater part good, or for the greater part bad." It is, how-

ever, impossible to conceive that anything in creation is

entirely bad, or for the greater part, and that the resulting

evil is not more than counterbalanced by the good which

it effected. It is no rare occurrence that an act of

Divine Providence proves fatal to some, while that

same act is the source of great blessing and happiness to

others. The direct cause of this difference is not to be

sought in God, but in the nature and disposition of those

affected by such an act. Ibn Ezra illustrates this theory by the

simile of the rays of the sun which blacken one object and

mentioned before Caleb ; only in the words of God the reverse takes place

;

Caleb precedes Joshua; Zernbbabel is therefore mentioned before the high
priest Joshua {ibid.)

; Samuel after king Saul (1 Sam. xi. 7) ; and after king
David (1 Chron. ix. 22). (Comp. on Num. xiv. 30, 38.)

1 Eccl. vii. 9.

2 Ibid. vii. 3. According to Ibn Ezra, Eccl. vii. 9 refers to the grief felt by-

many people at the success of others, or their own failures in material, tem-
porary affairs ; verse 3 of the same chapter to the indignation roused by the
excessive demands of the body at the expense of the soul. But even the latter,

however praiseworthy in itself, must be guarded against, lest its excess bring
ruin upon us. (Ibn Ezra ad loctm.)
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bleach the other.^ The whole of the creation has been declared

by the Creator himself to be "exceedingly good." It displays

the power, wisdom, and goodness of the Almighty, as every

thing is ready and prepared for our benefit, if we wisely and

reasonably make use of it . Everything is adapted to contribute

to our happiness, to increase our knowledge, and thus to bring

us a step nearer to our ultimate union with the divine spirit.

An examination of the surrounding things, the study

of nature, leads ^us to a knowledge of the laws, which

operate in all phenomena perceived by us ; a further study

and comparison of these laws must gradually reduce their

number by bringing several of them under one general law

;

and when we repeat the same process, we come at last to^ the

unity of the first cause.^ Only few attained this great

end during their stay on earth; as e.g., Enoch, Moses,

Elijah. Such men are said " To cleave unto God." ^ We
prepare for that end, and approach it by our love of God,

by the observance of His commandments, by walking in

His ways of mercy and righteousness, in short, by listening

to His voice. True piety causes man to reflect and

meditate on the Most High, on His wisdom and goodness,

whenever he can free himself from the bondage of his body.

The more man is able to commune in this way with God, the

surer he will fulfil his mission, and thus obtain for his soul after

its separation from the body, the everlasting reward, namely,

that of continually enjoying the perception of the perfect

truth.

But what will be the punishment of the souls of the

wicked ? " The soul of the wicked will perish " * is the

answer of Ibn Ezra. At first sight this seems to be im-

1 On Eccl., Introduction. (Comp. on Is. xxx. 25.)

- " By the phrase ' to know the Lord as the morning-dawn,' the prophet in-

dicates that, at first, man's knowledge of God, obtained from His works is

insignificant
;
gradually the light increases, until the full truth is seen." (On

Hos. vi. 3.) Comp. Yesod Mora x., and see above page 22, note 2.

3 Yesod Mora, ibid. On Ps. Ixxiii. 23 ; Exod. xxxiii. 21.

* On Ps. i. 6.
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probable ; for it might be asked, how can the soul, the

bodiless being, perish ? The fact is, that Ibn Ezra appear-

ently regards the soul, when sent down from its heavenly

abode into the body, to animate it, as a force or quality com-

municated to the individual body by the anima universalis,

and endowed with the power of developing itself into an

individual existence of a higher degree than that held by its

parent soul. In the absence of further development, the soul

necessarily ceases to exist at the death of the body ; this is

the lot of the wicked. The doctrine of the punishment of

the soul during a period of twelve months, or the purification

of the soul by a series of tortures in special places, is not

among the principles taught by our philosopher.

On the other hand, it is not so much tlie soul of the

righteous that is to be everlasting, as—to use the figure of

the tabula rasa applied to the original state of the soul

—

the

divine writing inscribed thereon, that is to say, the know-

ledge acquired by the soul during its connection with the

body.^ Ibn Ezra declares, that only a few who are initiated

in the science of the soul (psychology) can understand this.*

This is undoubtedly true ; only a few will follow him into

this region of fancy, and it may be justly doubted

whether Ibn Ezra himself had a clearer conception of the

future state of the soul than any of the host of philosophers

who have favoured mankind with their attempts at a solution

of this problem.

The soul Kar i^oxw (niVbs^H n)2t:72n)^ is to Ibn Ezra a

1 When Ibn Ezra says: miV HDC^n HD^nn "Wisdom is the form of

the soul" (on Exod. xxv. 40), the term "form" is to he understood in the

Platonic sense, that which constitutes the real and true cause of its existence.

For only the combination of form and substance makes the existence of the

thing possible ; the substance without form is only in potentia, not in reality.

He, therefore, justly contends that the soul is no element accidental in man
(_rM\>12). (On Eccl. xii. 7.)

2 On Ps. XXX. 13.

3 n^lvyn nDt^jn is the human soul in its highest degree of perfection,

while nDEi'J signifies the soul of man in general, in contradistinction from

K^DJ, which exists in all living beings.
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treasure of truths, founded both on impressions made by
the outer world upon our senses, and on the action of

certain intellectual faculties within us. We first receive

single impressions of a material nature; these are combined

and completed in our imagination to a whole, which may
be considered as the medium between the corporeal and

spiritual worlds ; each product of the imagination, how-

ever, is the reflex of only one particular object.^ These

images lose their individuality, and are generalised in

our mind, by which process they become, as general ideas,

part of our knowledge, i.e. part of our soul.^ From these

ideas, by the action of our intellectual faculties alone, other

ideas are derived, and by the frequent repetition of this

process, the one truth, which includes all others, is ultimately

arrived at, namely, the true knowledge of the existence and
unity of God.^ The soul thus being the source and store

of general ideas, contains three elements: 1, the faculty of

forming those ideas (2;Ti>n) ; 2, the energy of turning this

faculty into action (n^i) ; 3, the ideas thus formed (riT^n).

Hence the soul comprises subject, object and action. So
long as the mind is on its road to perfection, gathering more
and more knowledge, subject and object are not identical;

iDnp»npT nr^>:iD \y^ niK^Jinn >D "The senses only perceive
accidents, i.e. the particular properties of an object." (On Exod. xxxiii. 23.)

2 As to the various stages of knowledge distinguished by the three terms
nyn « knowledge," nJUn "reason," and n»Dn "wisdom," and their re-
spective seats in the human brain, see Comm. of Ibn Ezra on Exod. xxxi. 3.
Comp. also his remark on Exod. xxviii. 37: DHCJ^ D^npjn D^JS^n O VH
DK^i niDnn hd nm , TmT\r\T\ tj'Dnn hd nann^ ^^ nvDn ^y ni03
:
nat^riDn pnn and Sefer Haibbur (Lyck 1874) page 9, mi^ "1^ DEJTI r\^r\'\

rh'^^ Dr n pzn ib^^n j<n> \^rh D^iyn mivn Dixn 7\mh pjun
maun nniv D-ipyi 7my\r\ c^dh ^ \T\y\ , ix-125^ dk^h n^e^' ny

" God made for the soul of man a body similar to the Cosmos, in order that he
be able to enter His palace, study it day and night, and thus acquire a know-
ledge of his Creator. He gave him five senses, which at first produce cor-
poreal forms; these forms, however, rise by steps, and assimilate themselves
to the soul, i.e., the intellect," etc.

3 See page 43, note 2
;
page 22, note 2.
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but when it arrives at the highest degree of perfection, it

has acquired that truth which includes all elements

of human knowledge. The soul is then like God, who

in perceiving anything, is the subject which perceives, the

object perceived, and the perception itself.^ When the

mental faculties of man reach this degree of perfection, they

are no longer a quality or action of the soul, they are the

soul itself, in a new form ; they are like an angel, " cleaving

unto the Most High," and participate, to some extent at least,

in His divine power.^ Thus it can be explained, that men
like Moses, Elijah, etc., possessing the highest possible

knowledge of the Almighty, the prima causa omnium rerum,

were by virtue of that selfsame knowledge, enabled to do

miracles. They were brought nearer to the First Cause, not

only mentally but also actually; they raised themselves above

the links intermediate between the creature and the Creator.

They were, through their direct communication with the

Almighty, above the influence of natural phenomena, above

Fate, even though it be written on the heavens by the stars and

angels with indelible characters ; in short they obtained a

control over the laws of nature, and were able to render them

inoperative.^ In the same way the soul which has acquired a

true knowledge of the Eternal, is believed to share in His

eternity, and to receive the reward which no eye except that of

the Eternal ever saw, but which " He will bestow on those

who wait for Him."^

1 ynn nyil yni^ nn!? Xin •'D « For He (God) alone combines in Him-

self, witli regard to knowledge, subject, object, and action."

2 In morals the same principle is adopted by Ibn Ezra. Knowledge and

virtue are one and the same thing ; the one cannot be imagined without the

other.

3 U'>'*:]^h n"l"l^ r^*! ^^?^ HD \ih)^l22 l^'' *D " There is power in beings

of the third degree (human beings) to receive Divine power directly, and

there is no necessity for the interference of the beings of the second degree

(heavenly spheres and stars). (On Exod. iii. 15, short ed.)

* Isaiah bdv. 3.
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III.

—

Theology.

The Creator, though imperceptible to the senses of man,
and incomprehensible to the mind, has not entirely with -

held from man a knowledge of Himself. He revealed

Himself and His Will in three dijfferent ways. First, His
wonderful works are day and night displayed before our

eyes. The glory of the Almighty, the work of His hands,

is constantly declared by the heavens and the expanse.

Their words extend to all the ends of the world. ^ We have
only to listen attentively, and cannot fail to understand

them, or at least to obtain a conception of the existence,

wisdom, loving-kindness, and power of the Almighty.
That knowledge, however, is of an uncertain and imperfect

nature. It reaches us through Agencies which are not

always trustworthy ; for not unfrequently are we mistaken
in what we ourselves suppose to see or hear ; and such errors,

if affecting the moral life of man, would be most injurious

to him.^ Though Ibn Ezra forcibly recommends that man
should follow nature, and live in accordance with the
designs manifested in the divine works,^ he still declares

' Ps. xix. 2-4.

2 Comp. Ibn Ezra on Is. xi. 3.

3 The frequent exhortation of the prophets to obey the D^pH "statutes" is

referred by Ibn Ezra to the will of God, manifested in His works. Comp.
VK'yD-inx Dnx i?''^ n-^n nipn en n>pnni " And the statutes, the
laws of God (that is, the laws by which God rules the universe), are meant

;

for man shall imitate His works." (On Gen. xxvi. 5.) , Vpn ^D TilD^)

D7lj;n :n: Dnna^ "And thou keepest all His statutes, according to which He
governs the universe." (OnExod.xv. 26, short rec.) nJEJTI vh^ , V3"nn n^^^J

U^n OlID " To walk in His ways, that thou wilt not deviate from the ways
of the Lord." (On Deut. xxx. 16.) Comp. Ps. cxix. 16 : l^? TIDIN nnV)

^nnini ^nipn ^ni^O "And now I wiU make mention of an important
principle; know that the perfect man (who obtained a knowledge of the
universe, of the will and wisdom of the Creator, as displayed in the creation)
is exceedingly perfect; thus the Bible relates of Abraham, 'And he kept
my charge, my commandments, my statutes, and my laws.' ' Ibn Ezra
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that such, rule is in itself insufficient, because a thorough

and perfect knowledge of the universe can only be obtained

by a comparatively small number of thinking men.^ The

first revelation is, therefore, supplemented and regulated by

a second revelation within the heart of man, by innate moral

principles, and an intuitive faculty of distinguishing be-

tween right and wrong. This second revelation we call

conscience. The Bible, according to Ibn Ezra, designates

it *»"» •'"TIpS,^ it being given in the light of a trust, to be ap-

plied whenever its use is required. Yet even this divine

voice, speaking within the human heart, is not always

audible ; it is sometimes silenced by the victory wbich the

material element within us gains over the spiritual. A
certain amount of energy, which is not possessed by every

one, is needed to render that divine guidance ejffective.

Hence it happens that even those principles which we

expect to be recognised by every person, are sometimes set

aside, and that different people appear to have different

consciences, as though no absolute and universal rule were

laid down for our guidance during our journey through

life.3

means to say that Abraham lived in accordance with the will of God, which

he found revealed in nature, as though he had been taught by Eevelation. He
however, must be considered as an exception, for generally Eevelation cannot

be dispensed with. (On Psalm xix.) Comp. the moral principle of the Stoics,

vivere secundum naturam.

in3 1DK D-iiayD c^p^ds^^dh »3 nnyni , nroDn hdej'j Dvtoni , nua
J 1113 ?D N?1 " In order that," etc., " I shall praise Thee all my days, in order

that man, who has intellect, may praise and extol Thee ;" and because the wise

men are few in number, therefore the author says "man" (1133) and not

"every man" (1133 ^J3) (On Ps. xxx. 13.)

"^ Ibn Ezra connects the word DHIpQ "laws" with the word jIlpQ

"trust" (Lev. v. 21); he says: n33 niXVDJn HDHI , pipS 'T310 HIpQ

3^3 Di^sn DK'ni nivD 13 iniM3 01x^33 r\'omr\ "The word nips
is connected with jIlpD * trust,' and denotes those moral principles, which are

found in the mind of every man when he becomes responsible for his actions.

God entrusted them to the heart of man." (On Ps. xix. 10.)

3 Ibn Ezra calls those whose acts are contrary to the general moral prin-
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The third manifestation of the Divine will, namely, the

direct communication between God and man—the sense in

which Revelation is commonly taken—is the most perfect,

as it requires no extraneous support, no further evidence

for the establishment of its truth.' Ibn Ezra seems, how-

ever, to overlook the essential difference which exists be-

tween this and the first two modes of Divine revelation.

These, if once admitted as facts, are, as being within the

range of experience, easily intelligible. The third mani-

festation, although its truth, be not contested, surpasses the

understanding and imagination of ordinary men. The first

two are offered alike to all ; the third, although, intended

to benefit the whole human race, appeals directly to the

favoured few alone, who are its interpreters to the rest of

mankind. Here the difficulty arises. Human attributes

cannot be referred to Gfod ; and yet other than human
words and ideas would be unintelligible. The accounts of

those divine communions are therefore framed in figurative

language ; in this form at least they are better understood

by the people than if a mere abstract phraseology had been

employed. Thus we frequently meet in the commentaries with,

phrases like " This is a figurative expression ;" " The Scrip-

tures apply expressions borrowed from the relations of man
to man in describing relations between God and man.'^^ In

ciples, rebels against the Lord. Comp. DyiH h)p^ !'> nnriD 'INV'EJ' ,
'>'> ^y

DIN* ^D n'pn Q^n V^2^ "Against the Lord, they abandoned that common
sense (with regard to morality) which God implanted into the hearts of all

men." (Ps. ii. 2.) Comp. " Locke's Essay Concerning Human Understand-

ing," I. iii. 9.

N^ni jDN*: nnvi i3dd 122: "l^^< ny ^^ dj nn iDt^i v^v^ T^nh
HDy inx IV n)ivb ^nv px ^d nD^^n minn bv "i?dxi "i3i DtJ^n niin
031 " According to my opinion, David,—after having described in the preceding

verses how the wise man can find a proof for the existence of God, and
how he can learn to understand God's w^orks,—adds, that there is yet

another evidence, which is much better and more trustworthy, viz., the

Divine law, etc. It is called * perfect,' because in its presence no other evidence

is needed," etc. (On Ps. xix. 9.)

2 DnN *:2 ])^b2 n-iin mm
E
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trutli, however, the difficulty is insurmountable. There is no

expression for that, of which no conception can be formed

;

there is no common ground for things divine and human.

The commentators who tried to substitute the proper expres-

sions for the figures^ have in most cases but substituted one

figure for another, and they not rarely rendered a passage of

the Bible obscure, which without their interference would

have been clear enough.

Ibn Ezra frequently explains " the Lord spake " by " the

angel spake ;" ^ but as the angels are likewise incorporeal,

and therefore do not speak in the human sense of the

word, the impossibility of conceiving such beings com-

muning with any being like ourselves remains the same.

The theory of Ibn Ezra concerning angels and prophecy

does not demand that explanation. It is probably more the

commentator than the philosopher, who believed himself

compelled to represent the angel instead of the Lord, as

speaking to man. Namely, in the Bible a distinction is given

to Moses above all other prophets, in the same degree as

the revelation on Mount Sinai excelled all other revelations.

*'And the Lord spake to Moses face to face" (Exod. xxxiii.

11); "Face to face the Lord spake to you " (Deut v. 4).

According to Ibn Ezra, speaking, in the literal sense of the

word, is quite out of the question; he does not admit even

the transfer of the act to the hearer alone, namely, the

assumption that " the Lord spake unto the children of

Israel " is equivalent to " the children of Israel heard a

voice caused by the Lord ;
" because sound is corporeal in

its origin, and cannot be said directly to proceed from, or to

be caused by, the Lord.^ In order to explain this anthropo-

:
••* 1^ "lONM nin3 D^I ])Vi:b " The angel is caUed by the name of God,

according to the words ' for My name is in him ;' also in the phrase, ' And the

Lord said to him,' 'the Lord' is * the angel' who appeared to Gideon."

(Exod. iii. 4. Comp. ibid. iv. 24 ; xiv. 19, etc.)

' According to Ibn Ezra, nothing corporeal emanates directly from the Lord

;

he says of the works of God DHDIj; n)i:h) U'^bb:^ d!?13 " They aU are ideals,

and everlasting." (Ps. xvii. 15.)
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morpMsm he begins with the defimtion of the verb " to
speak." Speech, he argues, is the characteristic of man, by
which he is distinguished from the brute creation, and raised
to a superior godlike being; we must therefore distinguish
between "to speak" and "to utter a sound." The latter is
common to man with the rest of animals ; the former, which
IS peculmr to him, indicates the action of his mental powers;
"to speak" signifies, therefore, "to think," or "toreason."'
It IS true that men cannot communicate their thoughts other-
wise than by corporeal media; but two spiritual beings, or
a spiritual being and a man can dispense with that medium
and directly commune with each other. Hence the message
given by God to the angel, and by the latter to man, is in
both cases communicated by some mental operation, without
the interference of any corporeal organ. The presence of an
intervenmg angel or his absence constitutes the difference
between prophet and prophet, between revelation and reve-
lation. But the angels, in the conception of Ibn Ezra, are
the personified ideals or genera, all of which are compre-
bended m the highest term, the ideal of God. He who is
gifted by nature with talent and genius, can, if those natural

' Ibn Ezra frequently points out the necessity of using figurative lano-uaso

rr ?l
°?^"8!..-''"'' "^ 1-- or Wsier than man' L ex^ai^g hphrase (E.od. ...ur. 11). " And the Lord spake unto Moses face to face

as man speaketh to his neighbour," he says : PT n!31 i:3'N nCD ^N » imn
^x s"« wnE.N3 am ,Kin t^n nsn nm .3 ^ncxn nmn nw
n'E:'«-i2 isv Dv im nn , >>te xinE- n^i^ij- <t by n-n i6ti> inn
.°" .!!°^

. „°^VT ""^" """'^'""^ ^^'^^^ 'T*^° °!"*^ ^=T

dolt fef , «
°^°" " '"'" ™''' '^^"^ '^-^ I-"^ 'P'J'^ "''to Moses.'

Ms n tu 'r ." " "'" '^™"- ^'"= P""™'^' ' A» -- ^P^^ieth Z
God 2 m"' r 'Of^-'«*"ti-o -as no intermediate agency (between

ffim^f .°r''
"^ *'"' "'' communication proceeded from the Creator

ofthf o T/T" ™ "T i
*"' '" '° ''''' '' ^'^ "»' 'Ofer to the communion

fJT/tl^T^f *'"= incorporeal ideals; these being nothing but the

^^ In TV r^-'"
"""' '''^^•" (''"''^^ recensionof Comm. In Exod.

WUtes then rt /"l'™^
"°^°'^^ ^"^ '"'O that granted to theisraehtes when they received the commandments on Mount Sinai, ntl
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capacities are combined with energy and goodwill, approach

nearer and nearer to the knowledge of the One, till he reaches

the degree of the prophet, and even that of the highest

prophet. In the former case the mental contact is only with

the ideals, in the latter case with the highest ideal—with

God. The question now arises, whether all those who obtain

a high degree or even the highest degree of knowledge of

God, are eo ipso prophets in the received sense of the

word?^ The answer must be given in the negative. They

are prepared for the office, and can receive a message

if the wisdom of God deem it necessary; thus, e.g,, Enoch

received a great distinction for his knowledge of God, but

was not a prophet.^ On the other hand, however, the dig-

nity of a prophet has never been attained by anyone who

had not previously devoted himself to the task of mentally

approaching the Most High.^ The prophet is, nevertheless,

not infallible ; as long as man lives, that is as long as his

1 Ibn Ezra does not hold that N''13 signifies " speaker," although it was one

of the duties of the prophet to address the people in the name of God. He

explains it by ^*1"|D 17 n?JXK^ "the person to whom God communicates

His design." (On Exod. vii. 1.)

2 The words " And Enoch walked with God, and he was no more, for God

had taken him" (Gen, v. 24), are explained by Ibn Ezra in the following way:

m^7\ inp'pc' ^y D''3N!?Dn ny i^nnn^ ic^'sj h^yir\^, " he accustomed bis

Boul to walk with the angels (that is, to reflect on abstract forms, on ideals),

imtil the Lord took him " (Comm. on Ps. Ixxiii. 24). Compare also Comm. on

Ps. ci. 2, where this training is called nmi2nn "seclusion from mundane

affairs." The second part of the verse, " For God had taken him," is ex-

plained by Ibn Ezra as indicating the reception of the soul into the chorus

of angels. (D^DC^H n'Om ^^T\^ T\:^Yhvr^ HOtJ'jn iriDti^J \>2r\r\V, on

Ps. Ixxix. 16.) Enoch was not counted among the prophets, because he was

not charged with a prophetic mission. Comp. also Comm. on Deut. xxxii. 39.

3 nnD ^2^ nnx b i^np"* >biK Dmuno vn D^xo^n ^:ni "And
the sons of the prophets {i.e., the disciples of the prophets) led a contem-

plative life of seclusion, in the hope of receiving inspiration, every one according

to his talent." (On Exod. iii. 14.) But the first step in this preparation,

must be the fear of the Lord, which is the source of all negative precepts.

This first step must be followed by the duty of serving Him, of performing all

His affirmative commandments, which guide the soul and prepare it for the

highest state of perfection. (Yesod Mora vii.)

i
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soul is united with the body, he cannot entirely divest

himself of earthly influences. The occasions on which the

greatest possible height is reached, are in most prophets

but few ; and even in the life of Moses there were moments
when he allowed himself to be overcome by passion. The
prophet's knowledge of the future, or even of the present,

does in worldly afiairs, not exceed to any considerable

extent, if at all, that of ordinary men. He cannot predict

the future ad libitum^ and must for his own safety take

the same precautions and employ the same means which
would, under similar circumstances, appear to his

fellow-men most practical and indispensable.^ It is na-

turally expected that the prophet should be in advance of

x\ir\ o , ;i3J iJi^Nk^' -im D^iyn nana num ni^n> i^x nonn ^ni i

y^^Ts Kim u^h n^n mn^ -^^^ sj^m t<ujn jn: ^x h^^^^ in ijk^o

in ^N -iDN^cj' nxnn i^ "idnj rhh^.^ -joy »i r\v^ -|nnb tlJ^n b
: n^an n:i> ^ ^^rW " Be not surprised to find that the prophet has

a wrpng opinion on mundane afFaii-s, as actually was the case with the prophet

Nathan. When David asked him whether it was right to build a house for the

Lord, he answered, * Do what is in thy heart, and the Lord be with thee
'

(2 Sam. vii. 6) ; but in the following night he received a divine message
to tell David, that he should not build the temple. (On Exod. iv. 20.

: >JDD D^^yn >^i -yo^ y^^^j^i , n^n i^ rhy^ ^ dx nnnojn "When
Joseph was sold, Jacob was alive, and yet he knew nothing about it, for the

prophet does not know things which are hidden, unless God reveals them to

him. Also Elisha said, 'And the Lord hid it from me.'" (2 Kings iv. 27.)

On Gen. xxxii. 9.

ite^nj^ Dy mm ^a!?2 , u im ^"' nn n^i^i dm^nh ^'^)^ r^y nn^j

1^ ^NTH^ "iDs^c' yK^^^5< Dj ; r\w T^rh K^np Dny:n ^^3 rn>i -id«i

, noiD pT n^vni n^y t^iK^ d^dh idj^ in^rso pi , n^nn .T-n 1^ niDx

/ n3Di< DJ1 Dm2x -iDx pi , iKjt^i) KD^n no , ^s^^jt -idj^ pi
naiJ^'OI mnntJ^^I "it is immaterial if the prophets are compelled to say
things which are not correct, as e.g., David, the man of God, [in whom *the
spirit of the Lord spoke' (2 Sam. xxiii. 2), prevaricated his words in the
presence of Abimelech, and yielded to the pressure of circumstances, saying,
' The vessels of the young men are holy ' (1 Sam. xxi. 6). Elisha said to
Hazael, * Go, tell him, Thou wilt surely live' (2 Kings viii. 10); Micaiah,
although he knew that the prayer was useless, deferentially uttered the wish,
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his time in purity of heart and in rectitude of life ; and the

more so if he has been chosen by the Almighty to be His

messenger, and to convey His commands to the people;

a prophet of this kind can never be imagined to commit

sin of a gross nature, such as idolatry.^ ^' But no man on

earth is so righteous, that he should do good and not err
"

(Eccl. vii. 20).

" Though all prophets receive the word of the One

who is unchangeable, and whose words admit of no quali-

fication, yet are their prophecies not all of equal value.

The)^ differ according to the capacity of the prophet; for

some prophets enjoy only the privilege of a vision by

night,"^ while others are capable of receiving divine com-

munication at any time. ' The communion of the prophet

with God can only take place at moments when the

prophet is able to raise himself above the material world,

and to free his mind from every corporeal influence. The

mind, if sufficiently prepared, finds such moments when

the body is at rest and does not interfere with the aspira-

*Go and prosper' (I Kings xxii. 15). Again, Daniel said, *jMy lord, the

dream to them that hate Thee.' (Dan. iv. 16). Abraham, * In truth she is

my sister,' etc. (Gen. xx. 12), and ' We shall -worship and we shall return.'
"

{Ibid. xxiL 5.)

^b rvh^n pi \>^v vh pinD \^b^ nm noi^ iDiD^f> Di<i , TTiyn ^i^^na

??D 3TS''S^ pn*" ** The prophets may be divided into two classes ; namely,

into messengers bringing the divine commandments to theii; fellowmen, and into

prophets who declare future events ; it is immaterial if the latter are compelled

to say things v/hich are not correct, but the former cannot be imagined to say

anything that is false." (On Gen. xxvii. 13). DC^H ^D DHID "IpHlOn ^m^ bl

XV'V nnr laiDl •'D V\^^ n'h^ inn^ Vh "AU critics agree that God

could not choose a messenger, of whom He knew that in the end he would

worship idols." (On Exod. xxxii. 1.)

DISD^ 1"n PXI D^m nKn:in r\hV^ .(Comm. on is. Introd.) ^n'^w P
oai nnx tit bv id:''^ cj^ipn nn hd ni^npon niJiann T\'\'omT\ hd o
(On Zech., Introd.)

I
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tions of its spiritual companion. Most of the prophets have
therefore visions by night, in dreams/ when asleep; but
some of them have, by constant discipKne, obtained a
mastery over the body to such an extent that even when
awake, their minds could with ease ignore the demands of
the body; they could^suspend its functions and commune
with their equals. Such momentary ecstasy was, according
to Ibn Ezra, the state of all Israelites at Mount Sinai,

when they received the Divine Commandments; of all the
prophets, when they were charged with their holy mission,

and ofthe inspired poets when conceiving the ideas of their

songs and hymns.

The prophets appeared sometimes reluctant in the execu-

tion of the Divine commands. This occurred in the periods of

their training, when they were not yet able fully to compre-
hend the word of God, or in moments of occasional relapse.

They descended from the height which they had temporarily
reached, to their previous position, where they remained
till, after fresh endeavours, they could more thoroughly
enter into the spirit of their mission, and better estimate

their own capacity for it. Thus Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and
Jonah,=2 first hesitated to accept the distinction offered to

1 Comp. Num. xii. 6 ; Job iv. 12, ff. Tho words " I will cover thee with
my hand, until I have passed by" (Exod. xxxiii. 22) he explains figuratively, as

follows: ,u h^'^:r\) , D^j-iyn nmj^ n:\N-in x^i e^'dej^h iik nDDnsj* ny^
pli:n ^VD n^mn n^ iid> nvn nnisni i^^n^ i6 mani^n *d "Like

a

cloud which intercepts the Hght of the sun, so tbat the eyes cannot see the
sun. The meaning of this simile is that if the spirit of man is united with
the spirit of the Supreme Being, he perceives nothing with his bodily senses,

because in that moment of union, the power of the soul is separated from the
body." (On Exod. xxxiii. 22, short recens.) In the larger recension, however,
he seems to refer the above-mentioned words to the special protection accorded
to Moses, whereby his soul did not in that instant depart for ever from the
body, as would have been the fate of every other mortal (Jl 1)013 f]2ni

^np* -itJ'NDi TiD^ nnv 5<inK> i^^i nio^ ^b inn^inn Dnnn nmv c^*

»
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them, but yielded when it was pressed upon them a second

time. On the other hand the readiness of Abraham to com-

prehend and execute the Divine will, under the most difficult

circumstances, proves the thoroughness and intensity of his

lofty aspirations.!

D3 Dn mx-iD2 D^n DDSinj Vis bv DtJ^n mD nny irn^ r\^DD

np3T pi nnnn rb^ ^ds^vd ah i^ipi^n bn Titian -ik^^N^i : ni^nn

^nxvio i6 njni , vns '•:dd nna"" mn-'i , nini^ TiiDoi idd ^jd nte ^y

^mioy -)t^fc? ^> ^n airiDi ^^ •'iste pi D^n >:dd mnt^ n^r nxnn
, >> *:ate pp xv*"! nsDi ^^ ^JD^ t^^n 'papn ^51^t^ pt ^:) nm , r^a^

«n^ mnD niyi ^^ ^:2^ nDit^n ^js >d , iddx ^^jddi 1n^^? p !?x;

HK^^C'in DHDy t^n^ nin:)i ^^ nna ^jdd D^y^on ^p>p:ni Dn^^n mpn
I

^"i ^JD?D " Some indite poetic verses intuitively and Mdthout being pre-

viously taught, others cannot compose without receiving instruction, and this

help sometimes proves successful and sometimes it fails. The failure is more

frequent than success. All prophets, except Moses, after the divine glory had

passed before him, received the prophecy in a vision or in a dream. I searched

the whole Bible, and found the verb nil * to run away,' always connected

with ''JD ' the face of,' as e.ff. Gen. iv. 14 ; Judges xi. 3, except in the book

of Jonah, where it is not said that Jonah fled, "»* ^JDD, but '''' '•JD?D. Elijah

said of himself that he stood VJS? 'before the Lord' (1 Kings xvi. 1);

hence we infer that the prophet stands ^'' ^JS? 'before the Lord' during the

time he receives the divine inspiration. Also Cain went away ^^ ""JSpD (when
he showed himself unworthy of receiving divine inspiration) ; therefore he

said ' I shall be hidden T'JSD " from thy face," ' which is the same as * the

face of the earth ' (Gen, iv. 14), and is also equivalent to ^^ '•JD? (for 'the

face of the earth ' indicates that spot which had been selected for the purpose

of endowing man with the divine spirit.) Comp. also Isa. ii. 21, '•J2D NIDi?

with Jonah i. 3, ''JS?D Nil?." (On Jonah, Introd.) According to this ex-

planation, Jonah felt himself unequal to be the bearer of the divine message,

and was so terrified at the thought lest he should fail to fulfil that mission,

that he preferred to go to Tarshish, where he expected to be altogether

relieved of his prophetical career. This is fully in accordance with Ibn Ezra's

theory that some parts of the earth are better adapted than others to a direct

intercourse with the Deitj% Vide Comm. on Exod. xxv. 1.

npb) DN-i'pNn jvDi bv n&«n:i nt i:^nN* Dn-inx bv *niDi< p bv "•

n-lHD V)^^b HDIJ liTNl n^3NDn " Therefore I said concerning Abraham,
that it was with regard to prophecy, that God tempted him, that he took

1^6 knife, and that he immediately inclined his ear to listen." (On Jonah
Introd.) The text seems, however, to be either corrupt or incomplete.
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All the knowledge we possess of the lives of the prophets,

of their deeds and words, is derived from the books of the

Scriptures.

Did Ibn Ezra believe in the authenticity and integrity of

these books, in their present form ? From his theory on

prophecy we may infer, that according to his opinion, even

in books written by Divine inspiration, only the spirit which

pervades the writings, and the ideas to which they give

expression, emanate from the Divine source. The words,

however, and the style belong entirely to the prophet him-

self. " The words are like the body, their sense is their

soul."^ The prophets did not attach great importance to

the words, so long as the spirit was preserved ; even the Ten

Commandments, when repeated by Moses, did not remain

exactly the same in expression.^ This opinion seems also

to be the meaning of the principle laid down in the Talmud,

that two prophets, though proclaiming the same message,

diflfer in style and expression.^ But although the

(On Exod. XX, 1.) This rule is quoted by Ibn Ezra in the same or in different,

words, whenever, in opposition to other commentators, he holds that the difference

in expression was not intended to include a difference in sense, Comp. on Deut.

V, 5 ; Is, xl, 1 ; Yesod Mora ii. The idea that in all speaking, the sense or

thought is the essential element, as expressed by Ibn Ezra in his concise

and enigmatic manner by the words DTlpt^ J^in "IQIDH "the speaking ele-

ment in man is elohim" {i.e., the spiritual or intellectual element in him). (On

Deut. iv. 35.)

2 After repeating the ten commandments to the Israelites, Moses said

Oil .^^ "im rhi<r\ nnim nX "These words the Lord spake," etc.

Ibn Ezra believes D''"l2in, to be distinguished from D^I-IBin; the latter would

refer to "the expressions," and imply, that these words were the same as had

been originally used on Mount Sinai; D''"l2Tn on the other hand, signifies,

according to Ibn Ezra, the contents of the decalogue. (DHQin mt^V DyDH

Dnmn iO)) On Deut. v. 19. In the Comm. on Exod., shorter recens.

(xx. 1), however, he infers from the omission of the word ?3 " all," before

DHin "the words," in Deut, v. 19 (Comp. Exod. xx. 1), that the ten

commandments were not intended to be repeated in the original words.

3 nnx |i3:Dn d^xd^dd d\s^2: ^jc |\s or p.dd'? r\b)V nnN* \)::d ^n*

D^i^^n: Talm. Babl. Sanhedrin 89.
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prophets themselves chose the expressions for their thoughts,

the words were nevertheless considered to be holy, and

when written down, were not allowed to be changed

arbitrarily; because it was to be feared that the original sense

might thereby be misrepresented. The books of the Bible

are all included in the term "holy books," (tt71p nDD),

but they are not all the result of revelation. Ibn Ezra does

not distinctly deny the divine origin of any book, but he

states that " Shir hashshirim," has been received into the

collection of the holy books on account of its intrinsic value; ^

and Euth, on account of the pedigree of David ;^ that

Koheleth contains instruction based on the knowledge of the

visible world ;
^ that the Book of Esther, written by Mordecai,

is an excerpt taken from the royal archives in Persia ;
* and

1 ^ipr\ ^nriD T)D3 3nD3 n>n ^6 in^y» bi)^ '•^i^i (On Songof Soi.,

Introd.) ; that it was composed under tlie influence of inspiration is admitted

by him ISDH HT "in K^TlpH mil ''ID {ibid.) ; in another recension (ed. by

H. J. Mathews, B.A., Lond., 1874) both characteristics are joined together

:

nn;D m\i^ nn nvn nnvn ^^)pn nni 'On:^ in'?j;D bi)i ^b)b)

: in Dn"* ^Dpn iddi nriDj ^ni^^

2 On Ruth, Introd.

n^oi ^nn ihn bv )bv^^ onmn nnn^ ri'ob^' pn nrn nnm 3

''"in " And because it was the intention of Solomon to write down words

which might occur to the mind of man, therefore he commenced with the word

nn " words of." (On Ecc. i. 1.) In proving that there could not be foimd

any contradictory statements in this book, Ibn Ezra does not refer to the fact

that the book is an inspired work, but solely to the circumstance that the

author was a wise man DDfl DPHp riTlEJ^ IDV) (Ibid. vii. 3).

"1202 DID pK'^n nip^nyi nb^^n 2)ny^ •'DIid^ niv ^ten ^d *

D''OM ^"12T "The king commanded Mordecai to write the account; it was

translated into Persian for the Chronicles (On Esther, second recension, ed. by

Joseph Zedner, London, 1850). Saadiah is here mentioned as the authority for

this opinion, while in the other recension of the Commentary it is appropriated

by Ibn Ezra himself. "With regard to the inspiration, Ibn Ezra seems to have

halted between two opinions. In the one recension he says : "Il3y3 D"'")D1J5 l^'*

^nyi '•a^i oai tj^iipn nni ^di-id nnriD nbii^n r\i^w n^n pn "iDxn

5<11D yXl nXTtJ' " Some say on account of the words ' And Haman said in

his heart,' that Mordecai wrote this book under the guidance of inspiration,

etc., but I think that Mordecai derived these words from bis own reasoning
"
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that the Book of Job, a translation from the Chaldee, points

to a time when the true name of the Lord was not yet

known.^ They are all, nevertheless, " holy books," and

all of them deserve our attention, in proportion to their

respective merits. The first place is assigned to the Law
(Torah). In that book we find directions how to act, in

order to satisfy our Master; rules of conduct which, if

strictly followed, lead us to the greatest purity of soul,

and to everlasting happiness. The study of this book is

therefore indispensable to everyone who is anxious to pro-

cure immortality for his soul.^ The Book of Psalms is

next in value. It contains no prophecies of a future;

it is nevertheless written by inspiration ; it is full of sub-

lime thoughts, which raise our hearts upward, and bring

our souls nearer to Him who is the origin of all spirits.

" I wished," Ibn Ezra exclaims, ''that we could wholly under-

stand the^ Psalms, which are all hymns and prayers." ^ A
complete knowledge of the other books of the Bible,—in

(vi. 6) ; in tte other recension he adds : C^mpH nni H^JDH nXT ^D DDNni
nnriDJ " In truth this hook was written under the guidance of inspiration."

[Ibid.).

: "laon p>nj;?:)n nm on O nrX nS "^^ "And this name was not known in the

world except to a few pious men, until Moses, our teacher appeared. You see that

we do not find it in the words of Job or his friends ; in the verse ^J1&5 nNT* \X\

(xxviii. 28) it is written with aleph, daleth; the verse 21''^? DX *> jyi

(xxxviii. 1) are the translator's addition (Sepher hashshem, c. viii.). vK 11")pni

DJIiriD "IDD Nin ^D " I think the hook of Job is a translation." (On Job

ii. 11).

2 Comp. Ps. i., xix., cxix., and the remarks of Ibn Ezra on these chapters.

nni'' 15^23 ^^Di^ni innin N^n n^ 'h ^^ dx ^^ mini n>Dn r\v\r\r\

VID^D ini^''D£J'ni nn»^ ISJ'ND "He who continually meditates on the

law of the Lord, will, if intelligent, derive from it more wisdom and instruction

than from any other teaching and instruction." (Yesod Mora viii.)

3 ni^ani nn^»r iVd ^ym niVnn idd D-'vnv "li^^^ i!?ni (Yesod

Mora ii.)
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which the geographical, historical, and archaeological re-

ferences make a great demand upon the attention and time

of the reader,—is not indispensable ; even the books of the

prophets do not materially increase our knowledge. Many
of the prophecies, originating under special circumstances,

were addressed to particular generations, and do not concern

us any longer ; others, which are yet to be fulfilled, are

composed in expressions which we are unable fully to under-

stand. We derive some benefit from the reading and study

of these books, especially with regard to our knowledge of

the holy language ; but they must not exclusively nor

mainly engross our attention.^ Ibn Ezra appears to have

strictly followed this principle ; for numerous as are his

grammatical works, and the grammatical notes in his Com-

mentaries, he never lost sight of the philosophical and

theological questions with which the Bible teems, and con-

stantly reminded the reader, that there were problems of a

higher and nobler character than any in etymology and

syntax, which fully deserve our attention.

Who wrote these books ? This question he generally

answers in accordance with tradition. The Pentateuch, with

the exception of the last twelve verses, which were added

by Joshua, is the work of Moses.^ He is strongly opposed

to the theory of later interpolations, and sharply censures

NiiDn n^Di minn i^D"" |un^ D>^n niN^in " it is good for the wise

man to study the principles of the holy language hy reading the Bihle ;
* for

out of it Cometh the spring of life,' enabling him to understand the principles

of the law and of the religion." (Yesod Mora ii.)

2 Comp. Introd. to Psalms: rhnn2 pXEJ^ '\)2V2 D>K'"lD»n in»n HD^I

ntj'D n^K'i^na isd ^d D^^Kici^^n pn pao px o nn nsn: iscn

2)r\2 pNtj^ ^'syN bi n^^Mpn ij^nnx ihip hdd ^rj uriD ij^jhn

: ni:^D hi^ n^n "inn n^nnn " why should the commentators be surprised

at the absence of the heading Til ni<133 * the prophecy of David,' in the

beginning of the book of Psalms. There is no doubt among the Israelites

that Moses wrote the book of Genesis, as our forefathers were taught by

tradition, although it does not begin, ' And the Lord spake unto Moses.'
"
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a certain Yitschaki for saying that Gen. xxxvi. 31 etc.,

was written in the time of the kings of Israel and Judah.^

This censure would appear very strange, and even most un-

wise, if he himself had been guilty of the same offence

;

and yet imputations of this kind are occasionally levelled

against him in some of the super-commentaries,^ also in the

works of Spinoza,^ whose charges were repeated bond fide by

many historians and literati.^ Not that Ibn Ezra is accused

of having uttered anything of the kind ; he is simply charged

with holding such an opinion. The principal charge is founded

on his remark on Deuteronomy i. 1, where he says, "If you

understand the meaning of * The twelve ;' * And Moses wrote ;*

' And the Canaanite was then in the land ' (Gen. xii. 6) ;
* On

the mount of the Lord it will appear' {Ibid. xxii. 14) ;
* Be-

hold, his bed was a bed of iron' (Deut. iii. 11), then you

will know the truth.*'^ By " the twelve " Ibn Ezra is be-

lieved to have referred to the last twelve verses of the Penta-

teuch, which describe the death of Moses, and could not

have been composed by himself; the words, "and Moses

'U1 b^'y^'' ite nt^D hv l*?^ 1*?^ '^'^^ '^^'^ " And Yitschaki said in his

book, that this portion (Gen. xxxvi. 31 sqq.) was written in the days of King

Joshaphat, etc., but far be it from me to say that he is right. His book ought

to be burnt, etc. In truth, the words ' before a king ruled,' refer to Moses,

the king of Israel," etc. Comp. also Ibn Ezra's remark on Num. xxi. 1.

2 Comp. Zophnath Paaneach ad locum.

3 " Aben Hezra, liberioris ingenii vir et non mediocris conditionis et qui primus

omnium, quos legi, hoc praejudicium animadvertit non ausus est mentem suam

aperte explicare, sed rem obscurioribus verbis tantum indicare," etc.—Spinoza

Tractatus Theol. Pol., viii.

^ Thus Graetz (Geschichte der Juden vi. 207): In dunkeln, rathselhaften

Wendungen gab er zu verstehen, dass manche Verse in der Thora von spaterer

Hand hinzugefiigt seien, oder gar das Ganze erst aus spaterer Zeit stamme.

Comp. ibid. ii. 453 ; Geiger, das Judenthum und seine Geschichte, page 136.

Luzzatto in Kerem Chemed iv. p. 136.

nna p^n rfc< ^:yjDm t\^^ mnD>"i dj ,^^v d^J^h tid pnn dni «

: riDNH TDn 'pnn c^nv iK'-iy nam d; hkt ^»
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wrote," are considered to be the beginning of tbe verse, "and

Moses wrote tbis law/' etc. (Deut. xxxi. 9), and to contain

tbe allusion that Moses did not write this verse, wbicb

refers to tbe law," as tben already complete. In tbe pbrase

" and tbe Canaanite was tben in tbe land," objection is

taken to tbe word "tben," wbicb implies tbat in tbe time of

tbe autbor of tbe Pentateucb, tbe Canaanites were no longer

in tbe land ; tbis pbrase is, tberefore, (Ibn Ezra is believed to

bave argued,) a later interpolation. Tbe same argument is

adduced witb regard to tbe remaining two pbrases ; namely,

tbat Mount Moriab was not yet "tbe Mount of tbe Lord

"

in tbe days of Moses ; and tbat Eabbab, tbe capital of tbe

Ammonites, was not yet in tbe possession of tbe Israelites

in tbe days of Moses. Ibn Ezra, not bold enougb to express

bis opinion clearly, nor desirous of exposing bimself to general

attack and persecution, binted at it in tbe mysterious

pbrases, "He wbo understands, etc., will know tbe trutb ;"

" Let bim wbo understands tbe secret be silent." ^

It is surprising, indeed, bow a cbarge of tbis nature could

be made against Ibn Ezra witbout better evidence : "be did

not state bis beretical opinion openly, because be was

afraid ;" but be utters, witbout tbe least fear, a great many
tbings wbicb must bave displeased bis contemporaries—tbe

ortbodox as well as tbe rationalists, tbe Rabbanites as well as

tbe Karaites ! One of tbe points wbicb be is accused of

having veiled in mystery in tbe passage quoted above, be

treats fearlessly, in clear and simple words, in tbe same

commentary (Deut. xxxiv. 1), "My opinion is tbat Josbua

wrote from tbis verse [to tbe end of tbe Pentateucb] ; for

Moses did not write anything after be went up to

Mount Nebo." ^ There were certain tbings on which Ibn

Ezra commented with great reserve, as e.g., Cherubim, The-

rapbim. In such cases he distinctly states, " I cannot ex-

1 |in» ^>Dt5'»n^; on^ rnnm
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plain it ;" and, moreover, he is not in fear lest any harm
might be done to himself, but lest his words might be mis-

construed, and the readers might then derive more harm than

benefit from his instruction.^ The phrase 1T> lb W^ has

in no part of Ibn Ezra's writings the alleged sense ; it never

refers to critical researches about the correctness of the text

or about the author of the book ; it always indicates some

philosophical theory which Ibn Ezra believes to be hidden

in the Biblical text.^

Turning from the accusations of Ibn Ezra's critics to his

own words :
" If you understand, etc., then you will be able

to find the truth," we are inclined to take them in their

literal sense, namely, " I cannot understand them ; if you

can, you are the wiser of the two."" "What is that difficulty

which Ibn Ezra could have found in the passages quoted

by him ? and what is their connection with the first verses

of Deuteronomy ? The answer to these questions is evident.

Ibn Ezra distinctly stated, in the second chapter of his

Yesod Mora, that with regard to our duty of mentally ap-

proaching God, very little could be gained from the study

of Geography, Archaeology, and the like f he is therefore

1 Comp. nim pnxn •d nt^^ni 6^in pvoy >3 nion nr r\)byh bix vh)

.(On N'um. xxii. 28) HDi^n p3n TX Ipy* DJ Dm3X >DN'?D TlD pnn D5<1

niDi nnon nao id^ i^hii^ ^» i^j"*!^ i6 ^n , i^d "iddh *an ^manc^

: D'llDIi^ nD^5?D And even if I were willing to disclose this secret (of the

Urim and Thummim) I could not write it down, considering the form and

method I adopted throughout the whole Commentary, for he who has not

studied mathematics and astronomy cannot understand it. (On Exod. xxviii. 6.)

^izh v31N N?1 " I cannot explain it " (namely the object of the Theraphim
;

Gen. xxxi. 19.)

2 Vid. Glossary, appended to the Hebrew text of the Comm. on Is. sub

voce TlD.

f^ipDH nm» TiD^: nm nivD ^d ii,ipDn nynb i^)n nita u: 3

D^:n hv nn&< inor vh) , b^^^ nmD Din bv ^"p^J^n i6 nivoD

h\r\^'^ ny niDC^ r\v^h r^v'^r] ijjd n^yinn «in pop pn , n^^f»N nmo
•imi rr\'^rh n^nym ]"lt^'^?")^ nun p:ni extern D^toaitJ'n nmi
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surprised to find in the Law, in whicli every word is believed

to be of importance, seemingly superfluous geographical

and archaeological remarks, such as in the beginning of

Deuteronomy, the circumstantial description of the place

where Moses addressed the Israelites ; of the bed of Og,

king of Bashan (Deut. iii. 11) ; or the remark, " and the

Canaanites were then in the land," which seems to be in no

connection with the journey of Abraham, or the identi-

fication of " the Lord will see '* with " on the mount of the

Lord it will be seen." ^ " The meaning of the twelve " is

rhvn i6 n^x bn rh'>h) d»v n^2: d^^i '):) cnvp nnycj^ r]i^)2:n

•n^x p hv I xnn o'piyn ^^n mnyn ^im^ ^di3ej> m^D nyi iij^n^a

: mD n:^KEJ' mo NIpDn l\ch hv " it is good to obtain a knowledge of

the Prophets and the Hagiographa ; for it will be a help to understand several

precepts ; the prohibition, e.^., *Ye shall not eat upon the blood' (Lev. xix. 26)

is explained in the history of Saul (1 Sam. xiv. 32, sqq.) ;
* Fathers

shall not be put to death for the sin of the children' (Deut. xxiv. 16),

in the history of King Amaziah (2 Kings xiv. 6.) The advantage,

however, derived from this study, does not compensate for the trouble

which the student has in finding the names of the cities of Israel, the deeds of

the judges and kings, the structure of the first temple (described in 1 Kings

vi., and 2 Chron. iii.-iv.) and of the temple which at a future time will be

built (Ezek. xl. ff.), the bearing of prophecies which have already been

fulfilled, etc., even if we devote ourselves day and night to the study of

these things, we shall not learn through them how to secure for ourselves

an existence in after life. Our sages, therefore, said, that the study of

Mikra (Prophets and Hagiographa) is commendable, but only to a certain

extent." Nachmanides, on the contrary, says (Cbmm. on Gen. xii. 6) :

pn^> nn"i3&< r^yn m^?3^ nvc'nan bn init^ pnn ^b i^ noij^

HD ^3 'n»^51 r\'\^[> nmn i:>ni2"i iniT^rn ^n: r^y Nini n^pvn

riTsni nivDDH "iiaon D'^nin^n innx^ p*?-! d'^ji^ jd^d nn«^ vtnk'

pN DnnvD Dnm an i!?nd nnn nt^inn 3ic^n>i Dnpr^n ^^m nnxan
0J1 TTiyn hv '\^hb D^N2 D'pni n'pyin Dnn 'a give you with regard to

the history of the patriarchs, an important rule, which has been expressed by

our sages in the following words :
—

* All that has befallen the patriarchs is an

indication of the lot assigned unto their descendants.' The text, therefore,

dweUs at some length on the description of their journeys, the digging of

the weUs, and similar facts, which the reader possibly may consider as

useless and superfluous, but which in truth are an indication of future

(important) events," etc.

^ Ibn Ezra frequently opposes the expositions of the Midrash, when its
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undoubtedly very ambiguous ; it may refer to twelve verses,

as is generally believed, but not less aptly to twelve

words, or to the twelve tribes, stones, princes, etc., men-

tioned in the Bible. The insertion of the word " princes
"

is, moreover, supported by the introduction of the word

am:?/!, instead of, or in addition to, the word n*':m7n. We
may therefore assume that the reading 'IWV W^yD Dnrrn or

Dntrn na?^ W'Z'W, " the twelve princes " is the correct one,

and that by this phrase the repetition of the sacrifices brought

by each of the twelve princes (Numb, vii.) is meant, the

purport of which Ibn Ezra was at a loss to understand.

The last mentioned " and Moses wrote," occurs four times

in the Pentateuch (Ex. xxvii. 4 ; Num. xxxiii. 2 ; Deut.

xxxi. 9 ; and Ibid. 22) ; we can only infer from the con-

text which of the four Ibn Ezra had in view ; the itinerary

(Num. xxxiii.), introduced by the words "and Moses wrote
"

(ver. 2), is certainly most cognate to the other quotations

made by Ibn Ezra. The place which this philosopher

assigns to geography in the curriculum of our studies, fUHy

justifies the confession that he could not understand the

object or importance of this chapter.

Ibn Ezra is not only far from adopting the theory of

interpolations, he does not even admit the possibility of any

later alterations. Several passages of the Bible are declared

in the Midrash to have been altered by the Soferim, and are

therefore called " tikkun soferim" (emendations made by

remarks cannot be reconciled with the context and the literal sense of the

Scriptural words. The explanations given in the Midrash are not always

cited by Ibn Ezra, but have to be inferred from the purport of his observations.

Comp. Comment, on Gen. i. 16 (Q^^n^n); xviii. 13 QT\Z\>\ ""JNI) ; xxiv. 16

(nvn^ vh ^^^'\)
; XXV. 1 (miDp), etc. As to the many comments of the

Midrash on Deut. i. 1-2, which in no way agree with the views of Ibn Ezra,

see Targum, Eashi, and the Midrasbim, ad locum. Nor could the expla-

nations of the Midrash on Gen. xxii. 14, Deut. iii. 11, satisfy the mind of

Ibn Ezra. It is also possible that he wished to attack the ** Chachme hamme-
sorah," who professed to find a reason for every word and every letter in

the Bible. As to the way in wbich he treated them, comp. Introd. to Pentat.

§ 4; Comm, on Kuth ii. 17, etc.
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the Soferim). Ibn Ezra ignores the authority of the

Midrash, and endeavours to prove that in all cases the text

as it stands, gives a good sense, and that there is not the

least reason why it should not be the original text.^ He
highly praises the Masorites, who, by their labours, have

guarded the holy text from the intrusion of foreign elements,^

and is therefore of opinion that, in explaining the Scriptures_,

great attention must be paid to the Masoretic text, with all

its vowels, accents, and other Masoretic signs.^ All this leaves

1 The Masora on Num. xi. 15 remarks : D'Tl pte n""* |D HH NIHI h " the

word ^nV")!l is hapax legomenon, and is one of the eighteen words which con-

tain an alteration of the original." The following are the eighteen words

;

nmnXI Gen. xviii. 22 ;
*^ ibid. *ny"l2 Num. xi. 15 ; 1DN ibid. xii. 12

:

•nK'n ibid. ; Dn^ l Sam. iii. 13 ; 'i:i'; ''^IN 2 Sam. xvi. 12 ; V^HN^ ibid.

XX. 1; nnD Jer. ii. 11; DDK Ez. viii. 17; DHUD Hos. iv. 7; HID: Hab.

i. 12 ; \T\^ Mai. i. 13 ; 1i''j; Zee. ii. 12 ; mUD Ps. cvi. 20 ; 'hv Job vii. 20
;

2VN ibid, xxxii. 3 ; vj? Lam. iii. 20. Ibn Ezra declares the opinion ex-

pressed in this Masoretic remark to be ITI^ ^im, the solitary view of one

scholar, but not generally approved by the Sages. In his commentaries he

generally adds, where such an alteration is supposed to have taken place

D^'IDID |1pn? ITlV pi^l "there is no need for the assumption of an alteration

of the text by the Soferim." In the last part of Tsachoth he says : '''^nS p D2

DnaiD ppn 1«npJ HD^ p DX '< Some suggest that in the Biblical text

there are found words which are in their present form emendations of the

Soferim, and add that the prophets made these emendations ; but if so, why
are they called ' the emendations of the Soferim ' ?

"

2 In the introduction to Moznaim, Ibn Ezra calls the Masorites nittin HDIC^

Si'Tlpn ^"IDD Dn "the men who watched on the walls of the sanctuary,

of that stronghold/which was founded by our God, viz. of the holy writings,

lest any stranger should approach and destroy them."

3 Ibn Ezra frequently repeats the rule D^DytDH t^n*a ^V IJJ^NtJ^ ^Y^'ti ^3

1vN V^^n N?1 r? niXn N? " Any explanation, which is not in accordance

with the accents, is to be rejected" (Moznaim, c. i. ; comp. on Is. i. 9, etc.)

—

He declares, in opposition to the Gaon (Saadiah), who, in ten instances, conjoins

what, according to the accents, should be disconnected, V'^^^5 HM vh p^DSDH ^D

^N-in Dip»3 Di{ *D p>Dsn ^h «"ipDn ^^n ij^ni mn ^d , ihidd o^n
" He who divided the biblical text into verses was extremely wise ; we have

found that he always made the division in the proper place" (Tsachoth, last

chapter). No rule, however, is without exception, and notwithstanding the abso-
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no doubt that Ibn Ezra firmly believed that the Pentateuch,

with the exception of the last few verses, was the same as

written by Moses, without any alteration or addition.

The Commentaries of Ibn Ezra on the books of Joshua,

Judges, Samuel^ and Kings are not extant ; in his remark
on Isaiah xl. 1, he mentions the traditional view that

the book of Samuel was written by Samuel, and thinks it

correct as far as the first twenty-four chapters of the first

book of Samuel are concerned.^

The book of Isaiah is divided by him into two parts. Con-

cerning the first thirty-nine chapters he expresses no doubt

that they are the work of him whose name the book bears.

The remainder of the book is the work of a prophet who
lived during the Babylonian exile and the first period of

the Restoration, because the redemption from the exile and

the successes of Cyrus, King of Persia, are treated as his-

torical events of the past.^ The reasons which led modern

lute manner in wHcli he declares the correctness of the accents, he admits

Gen. xxiii. 17 : nhv^b^ pIDSH UV pm piDSH * HT " This verse must be

connected with the preceding," adding D''p21 D3^^? \)i^yr\ T'STHSJ^ mS^'yni

" but of the ten verses mentioned by the Gaon none is connected with the pre-

ceding verse
;

" he is also at a loss how to explain the division in Exod. vi. 28
;

Deut. ii. 16 ; contenting himself with the remark : VT* nipDDnn 7]}^ vlJ?

i:nV10 nnm inn ^3 , p r\^V HD^ DVID )b "He who made the division

knew perhaps why he did so ; his knowledge was greater than ours." (Comp.

Comm. of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah, etc., page 7, note 26 ;
page 48, note 25

;

page 84, note 17, etc.)

N*ini ^NiD^ nriD hi<)i2^ "isd ^d iidn* ^'t niiVDn ^p^nyD ^d vti '

7N1DK^ He'll iy DDi? " Know that, according to the opinion of our Sages,

the book of Samuel was written by Samuel ; this is right (as regards the

first part of the book) till ' And Samuel died
'

" (1 Sam. xxv. 1 ; Comm. on

Is. xl. 1).

^D IDT'? i?an ni^: nn -laon ninntr p-i i:ni^j bv bn ^-lyi ^s^i ^

, rh)}n n^K'ty &J^"I1D " I think that the entire portion (from chap. xl. to

Ixvi.), relates to the present exUe; yet in the book itself the events of the

Babylonian exile are mentioned as an illustration, for Cyrus, who let the captives

go ... " (Comm. on Is. xl. 1). If the events of the Babylonian exile are

used by the prophet as an illustration for his hearers or readers, they must

already have been known, and the prophet who mentioned them must have

lived after the Babylonian exile ; he cannot be the same who prophesied in
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critics to a similar view on this and other books of the

Bible, as e.g., difference of style, the mention of the name of

Cyrus, etc., seem either not to have been noticed by Ibn

Ezra, or if noticed, not to have weighed with him. Having

indicated his new theory, he refers to it now and then,

without entirely rejecting the traditional view concerning

these prophecies. He frankly admits the possibility of the

latter view being correct.^ The weakness and unsatisfactory

nature of his proof, based on the words " kings will see and

rise," etc. (Is. xlix. 7),^ could not have entirely escaped his

critical eye. He fails, moreover, to show why these

anonymous prophecies should have been joined so intimately

to the book of Isaiah, which belongs to quite a different

the preceding chapters of the book under the reign of Hezekiah. The sentence

is incomplete, but the view of Ibn Ezra is already expressed. See Comm. of

Ibn Ezra on Is., p. 170, notes 2-6. In aid of his view he quotes the words,

"Kings shall see and rise" (Is. xlix. 7); tacitly assuming that these words

refer to the termination of the Babylonian exile in the reign of Cyrus ; and to

the honour which will then be given by kings to the prophet who uttered these

words. He therefore believes this prophet to have prophesied during the Baby-

lonian exile, and after the return of the Jews from Babylon to Jerusalem.

1 pn* h^'2^\2r\'\ ,i3i>i< DK1 «^n:n u^ lycti'^ ncj'Na z'^^i^rh K^n "The
verse 'Kings shall rise,' etc. may, however, in opposition to my view, be

explained, that Kings on hearing the name of the prophet, will bow down,

although the prophet will no longer be living. The intelligent reader may
decide."

2 If this is the only proof, or at least the strongest proof for the correctness

of his theory, we cannot wonder that he did not insist upon it more

forcibly. If the only proof he has to produce, admits of another interpretation,

his theory remains without the least foundation. The frequent use of the past

tense in these prophecies is more than counterbalanced by the use of the future

tense in the same prophecies. It is not adverse to the view of Ibn Ezra on

prophecy to imagine that the prophet saw the future destruction of the first

temple, of the Babylonian exile, the destruction of the second temple, etc. The
prophet could take his stand-point in the reign of Cyrus, and treat the

Babylonian exile as a past event, although in truth it had not yet taken place.

In this manner many psalms are explained to have been written in the time of

David, although they treat of the Babylonian exile as a past event. See Comm.
on Ps., Introduction. Comp. also Comm. on Is. Ixiii. 15. It appears that

Ibn Ezra disregarding the traditional view, that the whole book from chap. i.

to chap. Ixvi. has been written by Isaiah, suggests another basis for the under-

standing of chap. xl. to chap. Ixvi., without proving the insufficiency of the

former.
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period. All he has to say is, that this chapter (xl.) has

been joined to the preceding, in which the exile of Babylon

is predicted, in order that the announcement of trouble may
be followed by words of comfort."^ There is no reason why
this portion should not form a book by itself, if it were not

the work of Isaiah. The circumstance which brought the

books of the twelve minor prophets together into one volume,

is not applicable in this instance.^

The integrity of the minor prophets, the collection ofwhich

is chronologically arranged,^ is not called in question by him.

The title of each book contains the name of the author.

As to the verification of prophecies, he believes that it de-

pends on the fulfilment of certain conditions, which are

either expressly mentioned, or tacitly understood, except in

cases of emphatic declarations, which are generally intro-

duced by an oath.*

ui i?^r\ nnviK !?d ^d nbv^h "i^^rnij^ -inyi n^i^n hnt np^i: i

niDn:n n^^T nni< p bv b2:ib )b:^ m (Comm. on is. xi. i). ibn Ezra

does not hold that the prophecies of Isaiah are arranged according to chrono-

logical order ; the sixth chapter he believes to contain the first prophecy. He
therefore tries to show, that the inner character of the contents of each portion

was especially taken in consideration in fixing the place of each chapter.

Comp. his remarks on Is. xiii. 1 ; lix. 1. But if this were the case, we should

expect these words of comfort to refer to the Babylonian exile ; and this is, in

fact, stated by Ibn Ezra himself in the running com,mentary (on xl. 31),

following probably the opinion of E. Moses Hakkohen mentioned in the

remark on xl. 1. As words of comfort uttered after the destruction of the

second temple, they would more suitably have been placed after the minor

prophets, the conclusion of which is more cognate in purport and nearer in time.

in^ns nnfc? ^dd Dion nnao i^v d^jk^h n^x nnn Vr i3^:iDipi 2

mi<^2D D^i3 o inN DytoD Dm D^Jtop onDon nvn nnyn pnao to

nnTiy " Our Ancients joined these twelve books and counted them as one

in the number of the twenty-four books, because they are small and of similar

contents. They all contain prophecies concerning the time to come." (On

Zeph. iii. 20.)

3 Comp. DnnNH >D , ^y^iJTi inioc' in^c^x^ ^d^3 n^:a^ nvn nuyii

^31 ni'?: nnj^ rn "And because Zephaniah lived in the days of King

Josiah, his book received the ninth place ; for the rest of the prophets lived

after the Bab5donian exile." {Ibid.)

* t]V)2^ U)\)D2 p") ^N3n bv on mm b^ "AU His words are con-
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The allegorical acts of the prophets were not really per-

formed, but only perceived in a vision. When we, e.g.,

read in the book of Isaiah (xx. 2-3) that the prophet was

told to walk naked and barefoot, and thus to represent the

coming humiliation of Egypt and Ethiopia, we must not

imagine that Isaiah actually walked so ; we have before us

only the description of a purely mental process.^ The wife

and children of the prophet Hosea (ch. i., ii.) were but

visionary figures.^ The angels of the Bible are likewise

only perceived in the mind ; and Saadiah's opinion that

" Satan " is a person who incites to sin, is rejected, in order

to restore him to his angelic rank, except in Zechariah, where

he appears in a vision, and is therefore permitted to assume

the exterior of a man.^

ditional, except wten an oath is added." (On Num. xxiii. 21. Comp.

on Gen. xxii. 16 ; xxxii. 8 ; Is. xlv. 23, etc. ; Zech. ii. 14.)

n\n nr ?in^i nny in^y^^^ nny i^n •ntJ'ND N'-n^n in>VK'> ^y hddi i

,Dni;»"i E^^n "invn Dny 8<^23n ^^ no^ »d T\^'\:i:ir\ nx-iDi "The same

is the case with the prophet Isaiah. The words * As my servant Isaiah walked

naked and barefooted ' (Is. xx. 3), refer to what the prophet had seen in a

vision ; for why should the prophet walk naked because of Ethiopia and

Egypt." (On Hos. i. 1.)

2 Comp. ibid. n\h^ I'pni , d^:i:t r\^^ nnp!? DCJ^n niv^tj^ n^^^n rh'hn

n^n"^ DN tJ^'T'Q "itJ^ND 7]^'\2^n nixiDi nr ^d ,m^n nmni rw'n'' r\^^

^Ki , n iiiN Di^ni ymnx v^x nNioa ^* nn^ hk^dd lib DDN^nj

nj^DNni n^n: x^n din Di^ni nini , np^i ^^n Di^nn nj<T i>5< nonn

ni"lSn " It is impossible to believe that God should command anyone to take

unto himself a prostitute, and that he went and took a well-known person,

who conceived and had children ; but all this was a mere prophetical vision,

as it was clearly stated, " If there be to you a prophet—except Moses alone

—

I, the Lord, make myself known unto him in a vision, I speak to him in a

dream.' (Num. [xii.) It is not extraordinary to see in a dream such acts as

expressed in 'And he went and he took' as in the dream of a layman

(Pharaoh), * the cows consumed.' " (Gen. xli.)

3 rO^n^D T\^V^ 1»3 l''1N P^ni ''Under 'Satan' the enemy is to be

understood as, e. g., Sanbalat." Comp. i\yO^ " accusation," Ezra iv. 6.

"It^^D pC^n ""D hhin^ jUS^n "lp>y n^ " Those who understand the system

of the hosts above aQd the relation between thera and the creatures below, can
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The allegorical form of the prophecies employed more

frequently in the period of the exile, is naturally inferior in

perspicuity to those delivered in plain simple expressions by

the earlier prophets ; their authors could not rise to the

height of their predecessors ; they could not conceive a

purely intellectual object, unless connected with forms and

figures of the material world ; they saw a vision, as it were

through a veil, and in many cases were themselves in need

of an interpreter ; their words are now, when the circum-

stances to which they refer are not sufficiently known, too

obscure to be understood.^

The book of Psalms is written by inspiration, though it

contains no direct prophecy. Many of the Psalms refer to

the future ; the inspired poet frequently sees coming genera-

tions in distress, and prays with or for them ; he perceives

prophetically, future events of joy, periods of happiness, and

rejoices with the successful and fortunate. Many objected

to this opinion, and thought as these psalms are not headed

"words of ^' or " vision of David/' but "song," "psalm,"

compreliend the meaning ' Satan ;' in short, * Satan ' is an angel." (On Job i. 6.)

inniD i6) r'pyO Xb mi^ p Xin^ pXJn nmi "The Gaon's assertion

that ' Satan ' is a human being, is immaterial." (On Kum. xxii. 22.)

r]:7\ 10D r\^)22n ^i^b ^ni^ r« )hi^ D-iton ^55i^> oy nnan nvnn i

r\)b:n -inNi id^v» nxanD inn ^^'^1 )Toiy 1^>£^'J<^ in n'-n'? ib): p

Tp DniyD D^t^K'^D ij^^n niDn'^DO Dnn d^du sj'nnnnK^ no -iddd

\vm no hv i:'? px nnyi , nxu^n nn\T nr luyn "^1^5 idi'? "When
the Divine Glory dwelt among the Israelites, before the exile, the prophecies

required no explanation, as e. g. ' Behold, a son will be bom to the house of

David ^ Josiah will be his name ' (1 Kings xiii. 2). They were clear and

intelligible. After the exile the prophecies had the form of visions, which

required an explanation, as e. g. the visions of Daniel, etc. Those which

were not explained by the angel remain unintelligible ; even if we were in

possession of an ancient history, which would contain an account of all that had

occurred in those days, and of all the wars, we should only suggest that the

prophecy perhaps referred to such and such an event ; but as matters are at

present, we have no aid whatever towards understanding the prophecies. (On

Zech., Introd.)
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*' prayer/* etc., they are entirely, in subject and form, the

production of the poet. Ibn Ezra refutes this objection by

referring to Deut. xxxii., which is a prophecy, and is still

called '^ a song ^' (Deut. xxxi. 19), and to Habakkuk iii.,

which is headed ''a prayer."^ There are some who believe

that all the psalms were composed by David, and that the

other names contained in the headings indicate either those

Leviteswho were entrusted with the singing of the respective

psalms, or on whose behalf they were written. Ibn Ezra is

inclined in favour of this opinion, but does not adopt it in

its entirety.

The inscription inb is recognised as correct, and is ex-

plained to mean either "composed by David," or *^ referring

to David.^' The anonymous psalms may be assigned to David

or to any of his contemporaries. Asaf, Heman, and all

other persons named in the headings, except Moses, lived in

the period of David, in which the whole book was com-

pleted, including those hymns and prayers which treat of

the destruction of the temple as an event that has already

taken place ; not even excepting verses like li. 20—21

;

cvi. 48 ; xiv. 7 ; liii. 7, which, by some of '* the learned

men of Spain," are considered as later additions.^

: p)p2rh ni'Dn dj n>2in mi^n r\y^ n:r]) t^ rh^D inon nD*?i i:^i)pr\

(On Vs., Introd.)

li^Dpn nnn iDfc^^tJ' sin p^j dj 0:1 ^nnn vnc> Dn^onnD "One of

the learned men in Spain said that these two verses (Ps. li. 20—21)
were added by some pious man, living in Babylon, etc, but we may say

that they have been composed in a prophetical spirit." (On Ps. li. 20).

nox ^^^5 ddhi d^jh |d ij^^npi -idi5< sin p bv hi^"^^^ ^J3^ i'pd i'?d

Ej'Tipn nna 121 -^1)^12:1 ni >3 *3>yi pD:.-n ^222 n^n iD^Dn nr ^d

D'l'p^nij'Dn ptj'ij hv in^vc^* nm ic^nd iini'?3 *:i2 pK^i> 'py imD sim
I^DinD >> Uynn nO^ "One of the wise men in Egypt said, that the

author of this psalm lived in the period of the Judges, when the Israelites were

not yet ruled by a King ; therefore he says, " And bring us together from the
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Concernmg the authenticity and integrity of the remain-

ing biblical books Ibn Ezra had nothing to say, and we may
therefore assume that he held the traditional view to be

correct.

The Scriptures being written by divine authority and

preserved in their integrity, contain in the historical portions

nought but genuine and faithful records of past events. These

scriptural records may here and there be at variance with

the information derived from other sources ; but there can

be no doubt which are the more trustworthy.^ It is, how-

ever, impossible that they could contain statements which

contradict each other, and when apparent instances of this

kind are met with, a closer examination of the respective

accounts must disprove the contradiction.^ Narratives of

nations." Another learned man said, that the author lived in Babylon.

I think, that he was inspired with a prophetical spirit, and represented those

in exile, as speaking, as also Isaiah (Ixiii. 17) introduced the better portion (of

those in exile) as speaking in the words, ' Lord, why hast thou made U3 to

err from Thy ways.' " (On Ps. cvi. 48.)

1 The rule of rejecting every statement which is contradicted in the Bible,

is most emphatically laid down by Ibn Ezra in his Comm. on Gen. vii. 19 :

Dij^ >jn 'bin nnyji 1i'•^^^? nmn pdn: limxi "And we adhere to the

words of our God, ignoring the unfounded utterances of men." He, in fact,

ignores, to a great extent, statements of profane authors ; otherwise he

would not have repeated so frequently his erroneous remark on the geographical

situation of Assyria and her capital, Nineveh, namely, that it is to be found in

the west of Palestine, and that Shur (TlSJ') is identical with Assyria ("IIK^N).

Comp. Gen. xxiii. 18; Is. xliii. 5; xlix, 12; Zee. x. 11, etc.

isn i^xn "in D>n-i niDipon -idx^;^^ dho , d^lj^p Dnm nrn -isdi 2

')}) 11201 mm THD^i "iQD "13m iih D^D^nii^ hpn ^d v)T) 0:1 nmn
pNK^ WT , iniDD DDn Dip"* ^h innN"kJ^ n'oh^ hv niriDn n^yn^ inNi

p DJ 'iai nyn ^j^^id*? on^j^n pnn'? n^ms: d^12 dh pi -jan rimn
in n'-n^ vh ^n oax iod , "^p^v^ ^\r\^ ij>n^N nnnni D'>Nu:n nmn
: nD&5 obini

,
jVnX Hn> K*? ^D |Va« " We meet in this book (Ecclesiastes)

with many difficulties ; things are e. g. stated in one passage, which are con-

tradicted in another, etc., but it is known, that even the most careless of

authors could not make in the same book contradictory statements, etc., and

since the Bible testifies that there will never be a man equal to Solomon in

wisdom, we may rest satisfied that no contradiction can be found in his words,

which are all clear to the intelligent, and right to the learned, etc. ; even in
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extraordinary occurrences, such, as the transformation of

Nebuchadnezzar into a beast, wbicK by their nature awaken

distrust and suspicion in the mind of the reader, Ibn Ezra

attempts to explain by examples drawn from his own
experience or borrowed from secular writers.^

The greatest difficulty generally experienced by com-

mentators of the Scriptures is the interpretation of miracles.

The object of the miracles apparently was to give to those

who witnessed them a striking example of the Omnipotence

of the Supreme Being. The same information is to be con-

veyed to the reader by the accounts given of those miracles.

They are, therefore, described in such plain and simple lan-

guage as can be understood by every person. The Almighty

commands ; and His ministering agencies, who cannot

but obey, immediately proceed to bring about the great

events. These agencies are known and familiar to all;

they operate in their usual and natural course, and never-

theless cause the most astounding effect. Neither eyewit-

nesses of those miracles, nor readers of the biblical narra-

tives, meet with anything impossible in the several pheno-

mena ; and withal they are obliged to acknowledge the

Omnipotence of the Divine Author. The Israelites, for

instance, when on the shore of the Eed Sea in despair and

despondency, perceived how the strong east wind dried up

the 'books of the prophets, and in the Pentateuch, which is the principal part of

the Scriptures, we meet with passages which seem to he contradictory to each

other ; comp. " But there will he among you no needy " (Deut. xv. 4), and
" the needy will not cease from the midst of the land" {Ibid. 11). (On Eccl.

vii. 3.)

1 In the Comm. on Gen. iii. 6, Ihn Ezra refers to one of the Greek physicians

({V '•SD1"110 inN) in order to support his theory that the life of man is limited

hy nature. In proving that the name HK'D is a Hebrew translation from the

Egyptian language, he quotes ^N DnVD \\^h^ pfiyjn 7\]:i^\<r] muy "IQD

D'l'inp '? (a hook on agriculture, translated from the Egyptian language into

Arahic), and refers also to the wise men of Greece, in order to show that the

original name of Moses was Munias (comp. on Gen.ix. 14).—In many instances

he proves, on the hasis of his experience, the truth both of biblical and of his

own statements. Comp. Exod. i. 7 ; x. 22 ; Dan. iv. 25, etc.
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the sea before them. When they had made use of that mira-

culous pathway, the west wind drove the waters back, which

swallowed the dreaded Egyptian army : they thus saw '' the

great hand^' which the Lord manifested, and "they be-

lieved in God and in Moses His servant." ^

That same " great hand " is indeed observed throughout

the history of Israel as contained in the Bible, which forms

one continuous record of wonders and miracles ; it is recog-

nised by those who in distress pray to God and find relief,

every prayer being an expression of earnest hope that the

Almighty will directly interfere in favour of the supplicant,

and that, consequently, a miracle will ensue. Such divine

interpositions, however, are not miracles in the received

sense of the word. Only a limited number of extraordinary

striking events, conspicuous for the momentary or perma-

nent effect they produce upon the witnesses, are generally

singled out as miracles. They vary with the individual

conception of the reader or interpreter of the Bible. It

frequently occurs that phenomena which are regarded by

some persons as extraordinary, are by others conceived to be

natural and normal. Persons of a devout and pious dispo-

sition are willing to multiply the number of wonders, while

critics and sceptics show a tendency to reduce the miracles

to the smallest minimum. Of the former class, Eashi, in

his Commentaries, may be taken as the representative ; the

other class found its representative in the Commentaries

of Ibn Ezra.

Ibn Ezra^ himself an acute critic, had on his part to en-

counter sceptical opponents, whose objections he anticipated,

and either avoided or refuted.^ He accordingly laid down

1 Exod. xiv. 31.

npi'pnD v^vi 5<in i^m -im (?^2^'D^D) nib?D K^rono nni^ )W^ tJ^"»T)
^

n^3K^ i^V) D^nxan )Tbv^ n^'-)^] nsj^Dni d^^dhd pn'' t-^ onoiK

Oil DnDT ^bi^ ni&^D \i^^ " The statement found in the Midrash that only

one-fifth of the Israelites in Egypt were included in the six hundred thousand,
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the general rule, that all those expositions of a biblical pas-

sage are to be rejected which are founded on any assumption

of a miracle not mentioned in the Bible, or not stated on good

authority.^ He further reduces the number of miracles by

laying down the rule, that the miracles themselves must

within certain limits appear natural and possible.'* Thus

dismissing a host of legendary miracles mentioned in post-

biblical literature,^ he strongly asserts his belief in the truth

is an isolated assertion, which has heen objected to, and is not found in tradition.

Besides, we have already a difficult task with the Mahomedan scholars, who
say that it is impossible that in two hundred and ten years fifty-five men
should increase to six hundred thousand," etc. (On Exod. xiii. 18, short ed.)

See also the various sceptical and critical questions to which he replies Gen. iii.

1 ; xxi. 27-40 ; xxxvi. 41 ; Exod. xiv. 27 ; xvi. 13, etc.

rh2\> nam i6) mini ):yii^ i6Q bv iidd-'I j^itq c^nsDn ^i i

; DK'TIDi iO) DriD "Whoever founds an explanation of a biblical passage

on a miracle not mentioned in the Pentateuch or in the other books of the

Bible, deviates from the truth ; and if we meet in the Talmud with state-

ments which are the opraion of only one individual, we shall neither accept nor

refute them." (Comp. Comm. on Exod. ii. 22.)

2 In criticising the remark of the Midrash that the words IIDT and TIDK^

were uttered simultaneously, Ibn Ezra says: ^D ^mSintJ' PID ?3D HK^pm

nvn^ nN"i n^ni nnx nnn nDij'i iidt in n^n^ n^si s^^sn -^^m

DN") , Mn:^:^ D^naiDni ninixn bo -inv mini K^niQDi iidd n?

DK^n -im hi<'\^'< i:^3n i\s n:ir\ dik ^3 nmi DSi^n im px i:-idn

i^^axi nr i6) n? vh pn* i6 nnt? nnn -ji»sj^i tiit yoK^* dk onxn »d

J '131 nnX npD " The greatest of all difficulties mentioned by me is, that

every miracle wrought through Moses can, to some extent, be imagined and

comprehended by the intelligent reader ; but it is entirely inconceivable, that

God should have uttered the two words "I1DT and "I1D5J' at the same time ; this

would have been distinctly pointed out in the Bible more than any other miracle

fully described ; and if we assume that the speech of God is diflFerent from the

speech of man, how could the Israelites understand it ? for if any man hears two
words simultaneously he understands neither of them," etc. Comm. on Exod.

XX. Introd. to the Decalogue.

' See Ibn Ezra's Introduction to his Comm. on the Pentateuch, Part iv.

;

on Gen. vi. 18.—Most of the legends are considered by him as allegories.

Some allusion of this kind seems to be implied in his concluding remark

on the Minor Prophets, couceming the prophet Elijahu ^D^2 *3 pSD pXI
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of the wonders related in the Scriptures ; he is even found

to regard some events as wonders which other commentators

considered to be common occurrences ^ narrated in allegorical

language, although he is himself not opposed to a rational

explanation of miracles.^

Does this belief harmonise with Ibn Ezra's theory of the

cosmogony, of the functions peculiar to the celestial bodies

in their influence upon everything on earth? He holds

that the sun, the moon, and the stars " are established for

all eternity," that the power they received is "an ever-

lasting statute," and that the whole management of earthly

riNlJ D^t^^npn l^^lO^n " There is no doubt that Elijah was seen in the days

of our sages." As to what Ibn Ezra intended to say in these words see p. 98,

note 3.

^ He rejects, «.^., the literal explanation of "three men" (Gen. xviii. 13)

who came to Abraham, and prefers to see in them three angels : in the simple

words of Jacob, " Surely there is the Lord in this place" (Gen. xxviii. 16) he

finds an allusion to his own theory that certain places on earth are more ex-

posed than others to the influences from above. In explaining the " serpent

of brass" (Num. xxi. 8), he ignores the simple lesson derived from it by the

ancient interpreters of the Bible, and introduces without cause his own mys-

teries ; Exod. xiv. 29, a double wonder N?Q "]in3 t5?D is described according

to Ibn Ezra, while other commentators are satisfied with one miracle. The

Deluge did not cover the whole surface of the earth according to R. Jochanan

(Talm. Babyl. Seb. cxiii. 1) ; this opinion is severely censured by Ibn Ezra

(Gen. vii. 19). Comp. the Commentaries of Ibn Ezra and Eashi on Is. xxiv. 23
;

xxxiv. 4 ; XXXV. 9 ; the explanation of jlOEJ' (Num. xxii. 22, and Job i.), as given

by Saadiah with that of Ibn Ezra.

2 The confusion of languages (Gen. xi. 1-9) he explains to be identical with

the gradual development of the languages out of one common original language,

in consequence of the dispersion of the human race over the whole surface of

the earth.—The long stay of the Israelites in the wilderness before undertaking

the conquest of Palestine, attributed in the Bible to the anger of the Lord in

consequence of the false report of the spies, was, according to Ibn Ezra, neces-

sary, because the Israelites, having been slaves for a long period, did not yet

possess sufficient self-respect and confidence in their own strength, to fight

successfully against the regular troops of the Canaanites (Exod. xiv. 3).

Similarly he describes the influence of the royal court of Pharaoh on the deve-

lopment of the feelings of independence and justice in Moses {Ibid. ii. 2). The

history of Adam and Eve, of paradise and the serpent, though declared to be

literally true, is nevertheless interpreted to contain the principles of Philosophy

of Mind and the relations between the mind and the body (Gen. iii. 24).
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affairs is placed in their hands. How, then, can those

agencies be supposed to deviate occasionally from their

natural course ? Yet a miracle seems to imply such a de-

viation ? Ibn Ezra extricates himself from this dilemma

by the following assumption :—The heavenly beings possess

properties and forces by which they are able, under certain

restrictions, to produce effects on the earth. Thus a

man who, e.g., received from the stars such a constitution

as would not enable him to expose himself to great cold,

can, nevertheless, enjoy a long life if proper care is taken

to avoid that exposure. A nation doomed by the influence

of the stars to speedy ruin, may, by a change of locality,

diet, or habits, regain new vitality, although no change

whatever takes place in the properties, motion, and in-

fluence of the stars. The latter are themselves everlasting

;

the law of nature, by which they move and operate is im-

mutable; but the effect which they have on the earth

can, by other causes, be intensified, weakened, or even

entirely neutralised.^ "When, therefore, an effect is deter-

mined upon, which would not be produced by the regular

action of the supernal beings, then, without interrupt-

ing or altering their course, other agencies, namely, the

angels,^ are employed to bring about the desired effect.

1 Ibn Ezra, like all believers in the truth of the Bible, distinguishes between

natural and supernatural events (m^inn Til 7V and DDID ^11 ?V) ; the

latter are contrary to the laws of nature ; he admits that God nipH HJIi'D

D''DJJ'n alters the laws of the heavens, as proved by the Deluge, during which

the regular course of the seasons was iuterrupted (Yesod Mora iv.) ; but on the

other hand he declares that " the deluge was only upon the earth, and did net

concern the heavens" (Sefer haibbur 5, b). Supernatural events (HimN
DTlSltDI) are therefore such events as are brought about by the sole will of

the Almighty, without the aid of the laws of nature. They are chiefly intro-

duced for the purpose of giving authority to the divine prophets (1X"'23 pHVn?
Num. xi. 23).

.
2 comp. "TiyT nxT pj^i HK'D ^j; initr-ia do"ii lynK^oa ,^^h^ n'pK^n

" And He sent an angel, the word ' angel ' is to be taken in its literal sense,

many explained it to refer to Moses, but I do not think so" (Num. xx. 16).

The same remark is made on Is. Ixiii. 9. In the Comm. on Exodus that angel

is described as DK^H HD, " the power of God " manifested in the death of the
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This their mission is generally accomplished througli the

medium of the stars; but they do not altogether resign

their direct action on earthly creatures ; they resume their

direct action in obedience to the mandate of the Supreme.

The winds are caused by the relative position of the sun,

the moon, and the stars ; but when, for the safety of the

Israelites, a path was to be made through the Red Sea, and

an east wind was required, an angel was charged to perform

the task ; and an angel afterwards sent forth the west wind,

which caused the destruction of the Egyptian army in the

waves of the sea.

Most miracles admit of being explained in this manner.

Some, however, seem to demolishthewhole fabric; such as,e.ff.f

the staying of the sun and the moon at the bidding of Joshua,^

or the retrogressive course of the sun in the days of King

Hezekiah.^ These changes appear to be actual disturbances

in the established laws of nature. Ibn Ezra, if consistent

with his theory, would in those instances have been com-

pelled either to distinguish between the actual course of the

sun, and that which is perceived by the earthly observer, or

assume that the interruption and the reversion of the usual

course of the sun, resulted from laws ordained at the

Creation. The miracle, according to the latter assumption,

would be that Joshua and Hezekiah prayed for an event,

which had been predestined by the Almighty at the very

beginning of the world.^

firstborn of tlie Egyptians (Exod. xii. 12"), and in the pillars of cloud and fire,

by which the Israelites were led {Ibid. xiii. 21) ; it is imi^Sn yi"!? " the arm

of His glory" mentioned by Isaiah (Ixiii. 12); it is also called ?n!in ItJTI

pyi "I'P'inn " the great prince who went in the cloud " (Exod. xiv. 18). In a

similar manner all the events connected with the passage of the Israelites

through the Red Sea are caused by that angel. (In the Midrash the opposite

opinion is expressed most emphatically "|31 ^5??D N?l ^Jt? " I, and not an

angel," etc. Mechilta on Exod. xii.)

1 Jos. X. 12-14. 2 2 Kings xx. 8-11.

^ The first method is probably that adopted by Ibn Ezra ; for a similar ex-

planation is given by him concerning the interruption of the regular course of

nature during the year of the Deluge. He says hv i^h) Y'^^'^ ^^ '^''^ ^l^DH ^D
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When, howeyer, Ibn Ezra, in some of his criticisms,

departs from this theory and acknowledges that the laws of

nature may possibly be suspended, he only yields for a

moment in one point of the controversy, in order to concen-

trate the force of his arguments against another point.

Such is the case in his attack on those who adhered to the

computation of Samuel, as regards the commencement of the

seasons of the year (bMIXSa; ilDlpn, the year consisting of

365 days) ; he says, " Man may imagine even the sun

standing still or moving backwards; there is no logical

impossibility in this assumption ; but it is impossible for man
to think that the spring commences on a day different from

what he distinctly perceives with his own eyes."*

niTli^^n " the flood was over the earth and did not interfere with the lumi-

naries ahove " (Sefer haibbiir 5, b). The miraculous prolongation of the light

of the sun and of the moon in the days of Joshua, and the retrograde motion of

the shadow in the days of Hezekiah affected only the earth, or part of it ; in

the relative position of the heavenly bodies and the earth no change whatever

took place.

rhv* *^i« ,h^^ im bv in hid Drh ^^ d^ddh Dnnn^^ nyi^ dni D2

nan DH ninixn pi p DnvnD nh^hn , nnn b'\\>^ lani niti'Jinn

tj'DK'n niDvnti' nynn h\\>^2 p^f ^h '•d , ^^^n m^Dy dj , nn'pinn

nnnn'? p d: iid^ ht'^v'? "pnr dj , nio*? ny^j^ u^t)^ ijvn^ nnn ^d

nnyi , n-inDi jt'dd «in ^d ^n:h nioDn i^an^i nry nnp nnn dm
nxn nn^^i Dvn ^^^r^ tw^m "jj^nsj' i"? idni N-'njn t^n dn ^n"? o'-t^

-luyn u TDxnn nsiDn 7:''y2 nN-inc^ bnj nQici mi< i'? jnn nnix

isn "iDN Nini -|^:^j; nxiDn dn >d inyn> n'? jididh ibr\^ naiiDn

: "lai nynn b'ip^ ^'•nn^ dn noim ^pi i^j'-y nxiD "if you find books

containing statements which are contradicted by bodily perception or by logical

reasoning, then do not trust them, and if you know that those statements are

made by wise men, accept them in an allegorical or figurative sense. Do not

think that the signs and wonders wrought by the prophets were in conflict with

material or intellectual perception, though being contrary to the regular

phenomena. This may be said even of the standing still of the sun. It is not con-

trary to reason ; for knowing that God causes the sun to move for a certain

reason, unknown to man, we may also assume that He may for a certain reason

cause the sun to stand, or by a strong east wind dry up the sea, or turn the staffinto
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Men are unwilling to admit the possibility of change in

the laws of nature, because they cannot bring themselves to

believe that the works of God,—who is able to foresee all

future contingencies and to provide for them,—should on

any occasion i)rove defective, while the necessity even of a

temporary change in the original plan, or of a supplementary

creation, would indicate a want of foresight on the part of

the Creator. This opinion is expressed in the Mishna, as

follows :
" Ten things were created on the eve of Sabbath

in the twilight,"^ viz., ten things mentioned in the Bible,

which apparently are abnormal forms of creation. The

words "On the eve of Sabbath in the twilight" indicate

that these phenomena were part—though not an essential

part—of the original design. IbnEzra does not consider the

entire series of those ten things as abnormal.—" The rain-

bow,^' although *' set in the cloud as a sign " after the de-

luge,2 cannot, as he assumes, be called the product of a new

creation ; it is caused by the rays of the sun amidst circum-

stances, which were then for the first time brought into

operation by the Almighty.^ The "mouth of the earth"

a serpent, as He is the cause of life and death. Now if a prophet were to con-

tend that, contrary to what is really the fact, yon do not see the sun during the

day, and if he tried to prove his assertion hy a striking miracle, would you

believe him ? And yet you perceive with your own eyes the miracle which is

intended to disprove]what you perceived in the same way ; how much less

would you believe him if the miracle were designed to disprove your

reasoning!" etc. (Sefer ha'ibbur vi. a).

1 See Mishna, Aboth v. 9.—Comp. I. E. on Num. xxii. 26, TW^ ^^P)

nn^in^ Y^n ont^ rhi^ nim^n i^^irh ^u D^nti^ Dytontj^ "i think that

the meaning of this saying is, that God when creating the universe decreed

these wonderful events which are of an abnormal character."

2 Gen. ix. 12 sqq.

3 Comp. r\ih)n C'Dti^n lon^^'^ ])' '•ddh nma d>:>dnd i3»n i^n

piD? *' If we agreed with the Greek philosophers that the rainbow is caused by

the rays of the sun, we should say that God intensified the light of the sun

after the flood, and this is the proper explanation for the intelligent." (On

Gen. ix. 14).—"Tinj ^ntj'p DK nin3 p ^D jn^i n^D hv nDnni^x "Be
not surprised that the expression ' And he set it,' is used in the sense of ' And
he caused it to be seen on earth' ; for it is also said, ' My bow I set,' which

likewise means * My bow I cause to be seen.' " {Ibid. i. 17).

G
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which swallowed up the followers of Korah, was formed by

natural agencies, in the same way as earthquakes are

usually caused.^ No new act of the Creator was required "to

open the mouth of Balaam's ass."^ The "tables of stone,"

"the work of God," are likewise included in the number of

the ten miracles, probably not because of any inherent

supernatural property, but because they contained " the

writing of God" "written with the finger of God."^

The rod of Moses,"^ he acknowledges, displayed a power of

producing extraordinary phenomena, such as budding,

1 Num.xYi.3o sgq.^i<b^ nD i^-^Dn bv mm i^'<n^ DnD•|^? c'* ini^^i^

mtJ DyDD n-^MZi n^m rh^i^i:^ ;nn Dmn hti nun Some say that

the word Hi^nQ denotes tlie production of something which did not exist before,

but I have already stated that the word is to be connected with S^lill, "and
cut" (Ez. xxiii. 47) ; in many places the earth opened itself, and the in-

habitants went down to the grave ; ni<''"12 is the same as n"lTJ *' cutting,"
*' decision."

2 Num. xxii. 26.—I. E. contends that Balaam's ass really spoke ""D "IE^\T|

mn priNn {ibid.),—hut only in a prophetic vision perceived by Balaam
;

therefore he adds JlDNn "I^DH T&< ^pV D3 DHiaX ^3i<^D 1)0 pnn DN1
" If you understand the nature of the angels of Abraham and Jacob, you will

also in this instance find the truth."

3 Exod. xxxii. 16 ; Deuter. ix. 10.—nVH^ ntJ^ ^D nOJ? li^JIDHp

nti'D D^DQ D^^J^nt:^ inyn nr -l^Dini "Our ancients say that at the dose of

the creation it was decreed that the tables of law should be ofthat special form
;

I think that the phrase * work of God ' means that they were originally in

that form and dimension
; this fact is noticed because the second tables were

hewn by Moses" (On Exod. xxxii. 16).—More emphatically the same is

stated in the shorter recension: iih) T\2^ 21])^ )ii.122^ IIDN IJ^JDOIpl

nnaoni ]2i^D d-'^'ids rn ii,b^ vnin*? r\^v^2 nv^) pt^jn '>3d nii^}}^

i^?an Nin " Our ancients say that those things were created on the sixth

day of the creation, but I do not know who led us into such a difficulty ; the
text speaks of the work * of God ;' but this is not to be taken in the sense
in which the Gaon has interpreted it ; it simply implies that the tables were
not hewn out of stone. The writing is the miraculous feature in them."

* This rod had three names: HK^D HDD / ])ini< '12 ., DNl^N* 'D "the rod
of Moses," "the rod of Aaron," "the rod of God." (Short rec. on Exod.
vii. 9.)
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blossoming, and ripening almonds in one night ;^ or chang-

ing into a serpent, and swallowing up other rods :^ it would
be a futile endeavour to find the origin of this power, or the

natural law by which it is regulated, since the causes even of

those phenomena which occur less rarely can in no way
be explained.^ The manna^ he declares likewise to involve

not only one miracle, but a combination of ten miracles.^

1 Num. xvii. 23 sgq. - Exod. vii. 9 sqq.

riK'n*' TDH DE^HB^ i6^n nr nv^b na^n ne^n nyin hw ""^^^"^ ^

DriDDn ''D lyi^ i6 Dni , dh isnnt:^ nnm v^hin hv nmi nto^n

riDti'iDn P&5D , o'piyn ^ddh Diyn^ k^ n>m anan m^inn njn ^d hm
: IJDD m^^^SJ ^D P]5^1 , '1J1 / ^T"12n * Rationalists thought they understood

how this miracle was wrought, and said that God did away with the dry state

of the rod. Though they discussed at great length the swallowing of the rods,

they do not know that their own wisdom is corrupt, when they try to limit tho

power of the Holy One of Israel. We prefer to believe that the event took

place, and do not inquire into the manner by which it was brought about, for

there are in nature many things which scientific men are as yet unable to ex-

plain, such as as the nature of the magnet, etc. ; we are much less able to

understand things of a greater difficulty " (On Exod., shorted., vii. 9).—In the

larger edition of the Comm. (on Exod. iv. 2) the same view is given with the

additional remark mbinH ^11 hv l^^J^I HSID im iOn ^D nn Dnnm ^21

*' But all their words are without foundation, for it was a miracle and not a

natural phenomenon."

* Exod. xvi.

>D r\y^ D^yai.s «ban nr '^^v^ ninyn , i6^ /Dd b)iy pn j^'pai

«

invn 'nn , im-'T -i^n , n tj'^ d^dj n-isj^yi , nnvb nn Wi^^n un
Dinn DD^K^ nn , yoD '?&< vddd nnw ipnyn on , mJ? njno'? nuo
, Tonn iih tD^yj^Dm nn-i»n Pinyn «"? 'nn , itop"? it^x dd» ah) tJ'DK'n

1^'' n^Dj;t:o '<:z^) 'nn , ovi nbh EJ'\s2n i6) 'tn , ^li^'^n nv2 n^^D "in

: ti'^Snn i6) nnn^ 112V^ ''>r\) , 'On :! Xim .l'?, "The miracle of the

manna is the greatest, for it continued for forty years, while most miracles

were temporary. It also included ten miracles, viz. : 1, it came down ; 2, it was

found only around the camp ; 3, it followed the Israelites from place to

place ; 4, it melted in the heat of the sun, and yet the portion collected by the

people did not melt; 5, he who gathered much had not over, and he who

gathered little did not lack ; 6, a double portion was collected on Friday ; 7, it

kept a whole day ; 8 and 9, it had two different flavours (Exod. xvi. 31 ;

Num. xi. 8) ; 10, a portion of it was kept for generations without being

spoiled." (On Exod., short ed. xvi. 4.)
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Nor does he deny the miraculous character of the wells

opened in the wilderness for the Israelites/ or of the

writing on the tables of the testimony.'^ What Ibn Ezra

seems to reject in his observations on these miracles, is the

necessity of a new creatio ex nihilo, since the existing

forces of nature, combined with the will of the Almighty,

suffice for the explanation of all the wonders enumerated

in the Bible.

*' There is nothing new under the sun," ^ he maintains

with the royal author of Ecclesiastes ; whatever appears to

be new, is new only in its form. The transition of the

creatures here below from one form into another, is efi'ected

either by the combined action of their own inherent pro-

perties, and the influence of the stars, or by the direct

action of the superior beings, the angels, without the

intermediate aid of the spheres, or by the sole will of

the Supreme Being. The first case is that of the ordinary

course of nature ; the other two cases are exceptional, and

constitute the characteristic of miracles.* Miracles may,

however, be wrought by man also ; for by his intellectual

faculties he is enabled to rise to the superior degree and

quality of an angel, and to acquire the power of setting

aside or even counteracting the influence of the stars.^

1 Exod. xvii. 6 : Num. xx. 7 sqq. ; xxi. 16, r\T\>T\ KM D:I "iSnn Hi^n
031 t^T'Q and this well was likewise the result of a miracle (On Num. xxi. 18).

2 Exod. xxxi. 18, Dytoi /loiy bn: vh^ nt , D^'^"?K vivni duihd
in ^v yy n-nnn nnios lynv^n niDD"? nnnn jn^DS^ -iinyn ynvxn
b^'O " ' Written with the finger of God,' this is a great and perpetual miracle

;

* with the finger ' is used figuratively, as the writing is generally done with

the finger." (On Exod. short ed. at? ^cwm). In the larger edition of the Com-
mentary Ihn Ezra says :

' " With the finger of God ' is an anthropomorphism,

as the will of God is hrought into effect hy His word ; and even ' the word of

God ' is only a figure of speech, and signifies the everlasting laws of nature,

hy which the heavenly hodies act upon the creatures on earth." Comp. page 17,

note 3.

3 Eccl. i. 9.

* Comp. Ihn Ezra on Exod. xv. 11 ; iv. 14 ; vi. 3, etc.

^ Comp. page 46, note 3.

I
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This class of miracles includes the struggle of man against

his destiny, and his ultimate victory through his moral

and intellectual strength. He is subject to fate, but he is

taught how to frustrate the influence of the fate which en-

dangers his welfare. ^ Yet this power is greatly limited
;

it cannot be employed in all relations of life. Pecuniary

affairs of men cannot be affected by it.^ The reason for

this exception is obvious. So long as man is only con-

cerned with his individual safety, health, fame, influence,

etc., he does not as a rule come into collision with the

corresponding power of his fellow-man ; an increase or loss,

on the other hand, of his property, involves, in most cases, a

corresponding change in the property of other people.

Hence the well-known assertion of Ibn Ezra, that those

whose destiny is to be poor cannot alter it. His own
nativity was not very favourable to him in that respect

;

he therefore could not succeed, notwithstanding all his

exertions in improving the reduced state of his finances.^

Translated into modern phraseology, this theory implies

that the destiny of man is to a certain extent predetermined

at his birth by causes over which he has no control, but

that by proper development of his intellectual and moral

faculties, he succeeds in averting those evils which arise

from constitution, temperament, habit, social intercourse, etc.,

nevertheless it sometimes happens that " to the wise there

is no bread, and to the understanding there are no riches,

and that accident and circumstance " seem to distribute

these gifts.* However untrue this theory may be in principle,

it is greatly supported by experience.

The occasional direct interference of the Supreme

Being, as assumed by Ibn Ezra, is not in conflict with His

^ Comp. page 30, note 2, and page 46, note 3. See also Ibn Ezra on Eccl.

vii. 3.

2 See page 11, note 1.

3 See the Comm. of Ibn Ezra, etc., Yol. I. Introd., page xiv,

.
* Eccl. ix. 11.
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unity and constancy. ISTeitlier God nor His will are sub-

ject to change. His decrees, adapted to casual contingencies,

constitute no deviation from the original order of things.

"When it appears that former promises or threats are revoked,

then it must be presumed that the conditions have not been

fulfilled on which those predictions were made ;^ hence

man may hope to effect through prayer a divine interference

if he apprehends a discontinuance of fortune or a prolonga-

tion of misfortune. Although a direct communion of man
with the Divine Being is, according to Ibn Ezra, only pos-

sible in a few exceptional cases, and after long and earnest

preparation, yet every man is enabled to utter acceptable

words of praise, thanks, or prayer to God. Not every man
is capable of philosophically conceiving the idea of the

First Cause, but he may have a notion of the existence of

an almighty and benignant Eeing on whose will his own
existence depends. It is not the effect of prayer to interrupt

the regular course of nature, but to direct man so that he

shall escape impending dangers, or attain approaching

happiness.^

Prayers, and especially those of thanksgiving, are a duty

incumbent on all men, at all times, and in all places. For

the convenience of man, however, preference has been

1 In explaining why Jacob, in spite of the Divine promise, " I shall be with

thee, " etc., was afraid of Esau, Ibn Ezra says: IkN NtOH ^5?02J^ nPlD 2pT)

\mw nnyi on^DD h^^^'^ n&? N>^in^ in'psj^ Nini ijdd rhv^b pN*^

J IJT'lDn? 'li^PD vb^ " Jacob feared that he had sinned or erred in his

thoughts, and that on this account God would not be with him. This is not sur-

prising, since even Moses, the greatest of all prophets, when sent to lead the

Israelites out of Egypt, was threatened to be killed by an angel on account of

an error he had committed" (On Gen. xxxii. 9). This subject is also discussed

Talmud Babli, Eosh Hashshanah, page 16a, Tosafoth, commencing J3'''?!iD |XD!D

3 comp. page 30, note 2, ^^jN^y ^l^:^ xnni ,[inDVN] '•DEJ^a ^:Nnp''K> nyn

'\rb\'h i-)i2^f^ ^b^ imn^Ni inv^nxi nay di; hmn* ^jk TinTJ ^dd ^-wi

" When he calls by My name [I will answer him] , and when trouble comes

upon the men of his generation, I shall be with My servant, I shall deliver him,

and I shall honour him, in order that he may not need the assistance of any
other being." (OnPs. xci. 15). As to the definition of true prayer, Ibn Ezra says
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given to certain times and places.^ Thougli prayer con-

sists of words uttered by the lips, the words must be dic-

tated by the heart, and be well weighed, before they are

addressed to the King of kings. According to an axiom

universally admitted, " God looks only to the heart ;" '^ but

custom and practice prove the existence of an equally general

belief that a prayer in the heart, without being uttered, does

not suffice. Both mouth and heart must unite in expressions

of gratitude, in praising the greatness of God, and in pray-

ing for further benefits. Words which are unintelligible

to the general class of worshippers should not be used in a

public prayer ;
^ the assumption that an author who com-

posed a prayer knew the projoer meaning of every word

nDN'3 n^snn i^^n nxn VJ^yD -i^sn^ /n n^in 2^i< «i shaii sit in the

house of God to "know His works, and this is the true prayer " (On Psalm xxiii.

6). Comp. also 'H mny ii^n )t) , ^pbn n^o ^» oy^D , in^m N*in ^>

Vyy^ T|D'?3. The phrase " The Lord is his inheritance," is the same in

meaning as " The Lord is the portion of my lot " (Ps. xvi. 5) ; i. e., he worships

God, in studying His ways (On Deuter. x. 9). But although the true and purest

Divine service consists in a reflection on the works of God, yet prayer in the

common sense of the word is hy no means rejected. Its object is 'H ni!i"l?

to appease God, to obtain His favour or consent (On Exod., short ed., viii. 4).

bn "iDV non --d yn ^33 vrh^b r\2^h\ nmn'? onxn Nin i^'^n '

VDj;i pDynD Dnxn nrn inya pi nik^:nnn :iyn"'i ^i^^n*-^ j;:-in 'phn

Qn^^f1 npui 2-11; D^yn'' DTiy nni n bbt^n'^i^ pr )b dk^ih n^iyn

: iNU nyi inii^i nyi c'DSJ^n nx^ ny vt w^yv )b ^^^ ^» b o
" Man is bound to thank and to praise God constantly, as also His kindness is

shown to man every instant, in giving him life and bodily enjoyments ; but

as man must also be occupied in material pursuits, a stated time for prayer has

been fixed, namely, at evening, morning, and noon ; for every eye is able to

perceive the sunrise, the noon and the sunset " (On Eccl. v. 1).

2 In distinguishing between nT'Sn and H^l (Ps. xvii. 1), Ibn Ezra explains

the former to mean 3?1 HPSn "the prayer in the heart," the latter TV?tiT\

^Ipn "the prayer in words." 1^1 xh^nn ^y ""S Tinnn , WOV ^2 Dsh
" And their heart is not with them," this proves that the prayer in the heart is

the principal thing (On Ps. Ixxviii. 37). Comp. also on Ps. liv. 7. 5<3Dm

^yi Nn*? "God looks to the heart," is the well-known Eabbinical saying,

corresponding to the Biblical 3377 PINT "•''

(1 Sam. xvi. 7).

2^n ^3 , ^:j>3n d« o u^r^b^n ^jd!? im ^''^in'? nntt^ ?« Iipi 3

D^iyn *pDy3 nyi ni nniX ids « Let thy heart not hasten to bring forth a word
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and sentence, cannot serve as an apology for the use of that

prayer, for either the author or the copyists may have made

mistakes, and in such case the intended praise of the divine

works may become a blasphemy.^ Ibn Ezra therefore vehe-

mently inveighs against the custom by which the composi-

tions of Kalir became embodied in the Divine Service ; and

he stronglyrecommends the rule, "Let thywords (before God)

be few," 2 agreeably to the practice of the high-priest, on the

Day of Atonement, whose prayer was very short.^ As to the

diction to be used in prayer, the language of the Sacred

Scriptures is recommended to those who understand Hebrew,

on account of its simplicity, in contradistinction to the blend-

ing together of old and new structures, employed in the poems

of Kalir.^ The use of Biblical words or phrases, other than in

their literal sense, is likewise objected to ; special care

before God unless thou understand it ; for, generally, the heart is lost in material

pursuits" (OnEccl.v. 1),—and utters words of prayer without thinking; there-

fore such an exhortation was deemed necessary.—D''i3''1 Dlt? ??Dn'*EJ^ "IIDX

DK^n^Q "Ip^y VT* i6 D''DV2 in"?Dn "Jini " Man must not introduce into

his prayer poems, the meaning of which he does not know " (Ibid.).

IN NDm i6 is^^N DIN px ^D pc^N"in iJi^-in "inr.Dn hv I^cd"' ^6) ^

INDn D''p''nyttn " He must not rely on the good intention of the author, for

no man is above erring ; or the copyists may have misunderstood the original

"

{Ibid.).

2 Eccl. V. 1. 3 Mishna Yoma, v. 1.

^ In his attack on the stj^le of Kalir (Eccl. v. 1), Ibn Ezra says :

in^Dn n^ni imDD rnnx ddh hm i<h^ nD^tJ'D id^j i6 nn^i

n^'b^D) nn^n n^i^xi nnix \'t ^i)pn \)\yh ynv h^) nyiio ^^snnt^

DN >2 1^'pDnn i6 n^x n^m jntop nic^d n^n'^:^ W'n hi^ ^rh^n pi

c'pni DO") n'v:^ bv "pbcriDn o fj^ ••DDn vnt^ Dnj^inD nnann

nn^n nn r&5 D^JitJ'N-in i:pn^ h)rh) '^^pb n'psn b pi d^ddh iDj^i<

vhn ninD: ni:isj''?2 '?"?snn'? nxTn mvn i^Nun ^»i 03i n^b^D)

^i2b: i6 r\Db) n^snn nyn o 5)ni nnniJ'N 6 Dnmon noin n^nm

^^jsm ni^b) ^i)pn ^bi nin^ nm n^iD N^ns^ nv^^pn n"?Dnn \d

0:1 ^NVDB^n in Dnai no '^2 "Why do we not rather follow the example

of king Solomon, the wisest man, whose prayer was plain ; every one who
knows Hebrew, understands it, as it does not contain figures and allegories ? or

of Daniel, who was able to solve difiicult problems ? They, though being wise.
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should be taken in the choice of attributes applied to the

Supreme Being.

^

All prayers should be directed to the Supreme only, as

He alone has the power of issuing decrees and of interfering

with the work of His agencies. No angels, no stars can afford

help when evil threatens to overtake us ; they are mere
messengers, who are unable to depart from the course pre-

scribed to them by their Euler.^ Hence the frequent

prayed in plain words ; how much more ought this to he done by those who
compose prayers for the puhKc, all of whom are not wise ! See how the

prayers composed by former generations for festivals or weekdays are free from

figurative and allegoric expressions, etc. What need have we to pray in

strange languages ? Has not Nehcmiah rebuked tliose who spoke a foreign

language ? How much more are those to be blamed who use it in prayer

!

Why should we not rather follow the example of the ordained prayer, which is

all pure HebreM^, instead of using the languages of the Medes, Persians, Greeks,

and Arabs, etc." It is, however, to be regretted that Ibn Ezra did not content

himself with laying down his simple and beautiful rules for the composition of

hymns, but in trying to ridicule Kalir and his school, he exposed his own weak-

ness, as will be shown in Essay II., on the Commentaries of Ibn Ezra.

Nin IS h'^D in bv Nin i}< niD )b j^^c^ im bv i^b) dk^d ^-n bv t^^x

: D'-m D^J^jy'? ^-lan^K^ in IDIDD n:ibn pSEJ^ p:j?D "Our sages say, 'a'

literal explanation of the Bible is indispensable for making it intelligible'
;

if so, we ought to use Biblical phrases in our prayers only in their literal

sense, but not in the sense assigned to them by a mystical, allegorical, rejected

or uncertain method " {Ibid.). The prayers composed by Saadiah are greatly

commended.

2 See page 30, Note 2
;
page 18, Note 2.—On Exod. xx. 20, Ibn Ezra insists

upon our prayers being addressed to God alone. Comp. also on Ps. cvii. 12 :

D^Nsnn '?2 )b:iV i6 D^'p^nn hd^i , 'Ui , d^^:**.!'? "pn^ nib i^)n oe^n

'>"V i6 iND")n> TD) 1)1^1^ nm rh^'^ 0:1 Mib Dt^^n pi o'p^vin'?

DIN p n^^VDI r\p^)2 " Those who are lost in the wilderness are not saved

by travellers or astrologers, but, when praying to God, by Him alone, etc. The

same is the case with those who are stricken with illness ; no doctor can help

them, but God alone ; He sends His word and they are healed ; an eflfect -which

cannot be produced by remedies prepared by man."—This theory, that in case

of illness relief can only be obtained through prayer from the Almighty, is

frequently and emphatically taught by Ibn Ezra. Comp. on Exod. xxi. 19.

Only external ailments, wounds, bruises, or fractures can, according to his

opinion, be cured by physicians [Ibid.),
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exhortation in the Scriptures, to worship God only. Man
may be able to inquire into the properties of the heavenly

bodies, into the laws by which they operate, and into the

circumstances in which things here on earth are best

adapted for the supernal influences ; man may be able to

establish a species of conductor between heaven and earth,

(D*'31">b3?n n:: ^^pb) in order to direct the operation of the

divine agencies to a certain person or a certain place, without

appealing to the Supreme himself;^ yet man cannot, by

means of prayer, cause the intermediate agencies to intercede

on his behalf, as their will is not independent, and they can

only do what they are bidden. Thus when Jacob, in blessing

his grandchildren, said, "The angel who redeemed me
from all evil may bless," etc.,^ he prayed to God that He
should command His angel to bless. Only in this sense

may man in his prayer invoke the assistance of angels.^

The effect of prayer depends on the circumstance that it

be uttered " in truth." Hence it is necessary, in the first

place, that the suppliant shall not entertain any doubt that

the Almighty is able to grant his request, that is to say,

"he must not tempt the Lord;" in the second place, he

shall endeavour to merit divine favour by purity of thought

and intention. This condition is contravened, if prayers be

uttered, the fulfilment of which would be injurious to others.

1 Comp. on Gen. xxxi. 19, D'-iv'pyn HD h2\h iT'l^j; mi^ 5<>n D''fi-in

EJ'IS? ?D"lt? &<?1 *' The Theraphim are figures made for the purpose of re-

ceiving the influence of the supernal beings, but I cannot fully explain this sub-

ject." The Israelites are not allowed to make or use such images, because the

privilege of direct communion with the Almighty is granted to them (On Exod.

XX. 23). The cherubim in the temple, however, appear to be an exception, as

Ibn Ezra seems to be in doubt whether they were ordained for the same pur-

pose, or whether they were mere allegorical figures (On Exod. xxv. 40.

b^'2^oni)J2h^^ nnyi d: ,\)'<bv hd b^ph nt^yj nnD b bh:ir\)). See

page 36, note 1.

2 Gen. xlviii. 16.

3 Comp. ^X"IK^^ bv niD Y"^^^ 5?N3^^ "l^n T'OV) « May He appoint

the Prince Michael to defend Israel" (On Lam. v. 22).
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Thus David thanked the Lord, ** Thou hast put gladness in

my heart ;"^ i.e., that God had given him a disposition

prompting him to desire only those things which are good
for all men.^

Although in the presence of God all men, all places and
all times are alike, yet they possess different properties

through which they are more or less adapted to the worship

of God. A special distinction was therefore conferred on
Palestine amidst all other countries, on Jerusalem with Mount
Moriah in Palestine ; on the Israelites among all existing

nations ; again, among the Israelites, the Levites and Aaron
with his descendantswere chosen to be the priests of God. Also

in regard to time certain years, certain months, certain days

and certain portions of the day, were endowed with greater

importance than the rest. All these preferences are but the

natural result of the eternal laws of the Cosmos. Ibn Ezra,

here and there, faintly attempts to elucidate his theory by

means of analogy ;
^ but generally he leaves to the reader

the task of discovering the connecting link between those

preferences and the economy of nature. Even the precepts

concerning the sacrificial rites he believes to be referable to

1 Ps. iv. 8.

3 b^ niD nilNnn'? niD n^ '<b nnj ^n^? " Thou hast given me a good

heart, that it wishes only for what is good, to all" (On Ps. vii. 8). nX1"in

,n mnya PI^DI*' VN^I^ bv "injnn^ " He who desires to triumph oyer his

enemies, should increase his zeal in the service of the Lord" {Ibid, xxvii. 11).

Dipa inn: p bv hipj^n tJ'Ni hv i^^ni^ '[Vbvn na •'S^ oni , b^pon

l^lp'O'n T\^2 " We know that His glory fills the whole world, hut there are

places in which the Divine power manifests itself in a higher degree than in

other places, on account of two causes; for this manifestation is, first, in propor-

tion to the natural fitness of the place, and secondly, in proportion to the

supernal power corresponding to that place ; hence the choice of the place

where the temple stood " (On Exod. xxvi. 1).--As to the selection of certain

places and times especially suitahle for a communion of man with the

Most High, see Gomm. on Gen. iv. 14 ; Exod. viii. 18 ; xxiii. 21 ; Jonah i. 1.

Yesod Mora ix.
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the same natural source. The raiment of the priests, the

tabernacle, and the sacrifices offered there, are in his opinion

not mere representations of ideas, intended to assist man in

purifying and ennobling the heart, but actual helps to faci-

litate the intercourse between human beings below and the

Divine agencies above.^ As in all similar instances, he

confines himself to simply pointing out the principle, with-

out showing how that principle is to be applied in each

particular case.

The Scriptures being of Divine origin, the precepts con-

tained therein are invested with Divine authority, and must

be obeyed by those to whom they were dictated. The ques-

tion, hovvever, presents itself, were those precepts ever in-

tended to be observed in all countries, in all times, and by all

nations ? Ibn Ezra distinguishes between essential ("ip*'^?),

and secondary or preparatory ("iDtb), commandments. The

essential precepts are equally incumbent on all men and at

all times. The other commandments vary with the phy-

sical, moral and intellectual conditions of nations ; and

inasmuch as they are contained in the Scriptures, they were

adapted only to Palestine and the Israelites.'^ Accordingly

^ Ibn Ezra admits that the sacrifices are allegorical or symbolical expressions

of man's duties to his Creator mS^Dnm mbinn 1)D ]21p b^D pUH'' Ui

DD nvnn? , nn^Dm; but he believes that one commandment can serve

for more than one purpose, and that the sacrifices therefore established a cer-

tain natural, though invisible, link between man and his destiny. He had

probably but a vague notion of such a communication ; and therefore he never

describes it clearly. Comp. p^H ih EJ'^t^^ p^HH D^D> inVl p^H ^D nn3
^?3^ D^^V^ *' When every portion is given in due time, the nobler portion is

saved, which is reserved for the benefit of the world to come " (On Levit. i. 1).

nu^^r mxtj'y^ jj;jd pt^n nN^^Djn ry nn^n^ m^; " in tbe beginning

of the book he commanded that the people of God should not make unto them-

selves idols of silver ; at the end of the book of the covenant He commanded them
to destroy all idols found in Canaan, though made by the former inhabitants

of the land" (On Exod. xxiii. 24). Comp. ibid. xxL 1, and on Deut. xxxi. 16,

DIpDH >DD h)2pn r\2 niDt^^ ^n mny^l "it is part of the service of

God to accommodate to the properties of the place."
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Jacob, thougli he married two sisters, and thus did an act

which was afterwards condemned by the Law as an abomi-
nation,^ is nevertheless described as loved and blessed by
God, and appears throughout the Bible as a pious, God-
fearing man ; because an act which was declared to be an
abomination in Palestine, might have been held morally

unobjectionable in Haran.^

But it does not follow from this that the Israelites arc dis-

pensed from obeying the law beyond the confines of Palestine.

With the exception of such precepts as were connected with

the Holy Land, or with the Sanctuary of Jerusalem, the

whole code of Scriptural laws remains in force, so that the

Israelites are bound to respect it, wherever they may happen

to reside. While every other nation may, in its own way,

attain to the highest improvement and happiness,^ the Is-

raelites have no such option, and can only attain it in the line

pointed out in Holy Writ. Ibn Ezra places implicit reliance

on the divine instruction as laid down in the Bible, and ex-

plained in the oral or traditional law. He mentions various

biblical precepts, which admit of several interpretations. In

some cases, it might seem immaterial which of the interpre-

tations is to be adopted ; in other cases, a looseness of in-

terpretation might lead to confusion and dissensions, a result

which could not have been designed by the Author of Holy

Writ. It must therefore be assumed, as Ibn Ezra argues,

» Le^. xviii. 18, 27.

pnn nvns* ^n^^ npbii^ nips;> oo>3) -d \^2rh bin J? i? ^^ dki «

Dm *1NI0D3 id nn^nn imn npb' n-lDy innXI "if you have sound sense

you will understand why Jacob, wlio married two sisters in Haran, and Amrara

wh.0 after Mm married in Egypt his aunt, were not defiled by these acts." (On

Lev. xviii. 26). The Canaanites were therefore justly punished for *' all these

abominations" (Lev. xviii. 27 sqq.)—For those who were not initiated in his

philosophical theories, he suggests the explanation that the words " all these

abominations " refer only to ver. 21 sqq.

3 ComparetheTalmudical,Nnn ub))^ pbn Urh ^'^ D^1J?n HIDUS n^DH
" Religious men, belonging to other nations, partake of the bliss of the

future world." The view of Ibn Ezra is, in some respects, similar to the

modern " Chacun a sa faqon."
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tliat Moses had the fullest perception of the sense, the

application, and the spirit of each law ; that he expounded

the law to his generation, and that this oral instruction was

continued from age to age, until it was committed to writing,

in the Talmudical period.^

In many instances he avers that his own view differs

from the traditional interpretation, and that, if he were at

liberty to ignore the existing tradition, he would prefer a

totally different exposition ; but generally he adds :
** I

have no choice in presence of the interpretation given by

our sages, whose intuition and knowledge surpass mine."^

With the same deference he speaks of the Chaldean versions

of the Bible, which are based on tradition.'

"inyn , onntj'nD >sd nv hi^ nvD iDsn^ v^i b^) , Dnyn hv m^o^
nmn noSi oni r\'\^'\i^ no-i:; bn nnx m^o mini svon vh^

, na bv2^ mm bv n^o i^Dtr nixn ^-h nn , nN*T3 no^on min

/iai nniDD ^:h inmtJ^ limnX "Each of them explains the Eible accord-

ing to the bent of his mind, even with regard to laws and statutes, etc.,

but how can they rely on their own mental power with regard to Divine

commands, which would change every moment with the change of their

thoughts, since in the law none of the precepts is fully explained etc. "What

would be the use of such uncertainty in a perfect law like this ? This

proves that Moses relied on the Oral Law, which is a joy to the heart and

marrow to the bones ; for there is no difference between the written and the

oral law; both are handed down to us from our forefathers," etc. (Introd.

toComm.onthePent. §2.)—'•JJ'JNI H^HM HDiD '^m^ h'h ^ "1»1N* ^^D1

b'2 '\^'^\2vn n7x ^3 n"iDT r\2m'\ *bi^ min max 133 niD^nni r\:^^'or\

Di'pnp -itj^ND n^DDjj'Dn bi 3D>n iki ni^on 13^ nxii inn bv "in
" I tell you as a rule that were it not for the men of the Great Synod, the

men of the Mishnah and the Talmud, the Divine Law would have been lost,

and its memory obliterated ; for they established every command clearly, and

explained well the precepts, together with all tho statutes as they had

received them" (Yesod Mora vi.).

nnm nnm 0:1 iidj^ ^p'tni , man "las* ^d nih ^d \:h ns^n: n^n 2

l^nynD " it would appear to us that the water of the ashes of the cow is

meant, but our sages said, etc., and they know it better than we do." (On

Num. xxxi. 23), Comp. Num. viii. 7 ; Deut. vii. 18.

P71 D^?1 , riD^yjn b 13^ "^^?n1 , n»N uy\r\ n^D-iK minn n^-inoi 3
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The Karaites, who took the place of the Sadducccs of old,

and likewise preferred their own reasonings to tradition, he

attacks with great vehemence, and, indeed, in some parts of

his commentaries he opens a regular warfare against the op-

ponents of tradition. He had sedulously studied their gram-

matical works, their exegesis, and their polemics, and thus

being their equal in the art of applying both philology

and general science to the study of the Bible, he was pre-

pared to attack them with their own weapons. It neverthe-

less appears that Ibn Ezra maintained friendly relations with

the Karaites. "Without the slightest acrimony, he discussed

with them subjects upon which he and they differed, and,

as is evident from numerous discussions noticed in his com-

mentaries, he occasionally compelled his opponents to

submit to the superior force of his arguments.^

Whilst insisting on the authority of the Talmud and the

Midrash, as the receptacles of the oral law, his views do not

coincide with those who accept as infallible truth every

opinion, explanation, and legend contained in that literature.^

The Rabbinical authority, which he holds in high estima-

tion, is in no case positively rejected by him ; but, whenever

his opinion is at variance with that in the Talmud and in

Dnnj^ D^OytO f]^Din^ "The Chaldean version of the Torah is a faithful

translation ; it explains all difficult passages, and if here and there it follows

the Midrash, we are convinced that the author knew the literal meaning

hetter than we do, hut he intended to give some additional information," etc.

(lutrod.'^to Comm. on Pent. § 5.). See the same opinion in nearly the same

expressions, Introd. to Safa Berurah.

^ Comp. On Exod. xx. 21 ; Lev. vii. 20 ; On Exod. xxxv. 3 (short ed.).

2 Vhv ']'\^0b t*^51 «in t^m "it; is merely a Midrash, and therefore of

no authority." (On Exod. xiii. 18, short ed.) He ridicules a Midrash in

such expositions as that to n''K'N"l3, in the Introd. to Commentary on

Pent. § 4; he calls such an explanation sometimes C'Zlt^D C'll "jIT "the

method of a corrupt midrash" (On Gen. xlix. 12). Comp. on Gen. xlvi. 23.

Deuter. x. 1. "With regard to historical questions he generally adds to

quotations from the Midrash, which displease him, DXI ?3p3 J^M nP^p D^<

mn}< ^"11 D'paJ mnO " if this statement he hased on tradition, we will

accept it ; if on reasoning, we hold a diiferent opinion."
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the Midrash, lie has recourse either to allegorical interpreta-

tions, or he considers that the opinion from which he dissents

was originally rejected as having emanated from a minority.^

Generally, he uses his own independent judgment in ex-

pounding poetical and historical portions of the Bible, but

he follows the views enumerated in the Talmud and the Mid-

rash in the interpretation of all passages pertaining to

legislative matters.^ This method has its exceptions ; he

DC'p hv DHDi: nn^ D'lpnvn ij^^ioip ^tj'mD irn^ nJo« "•k'jx ^

pK , DVpnD D^nynti^ ^idddi nnrs Dnnm bi , n^ix'' yiD np>^f>m

DMUJ u'^b^D) nniDi nn-in dhd , Dv^ru D^m d^dit ^^? nn^tj'-nD

n'^b^:^^ Yr2i6 Dn»i D^piDy D'-p-iaa n)vh: nu'? n'-nn'? dhdi D^nE^^ny

CP^S D^nV nnai n^pi ^K^DD DHD ,DV:11 ^1:i:1 ** Men of truth under-

stand that the explanations of our Sages are hased on truth and knowledge, and

that their words are like refined gold and silver ; hut their remarks do not

always exhibit the same characteristics. Some are difficult enigmas, mysteries,

allegories ; others tend to relieve the minds—occupied in deep and earnest

thoughts;—others again to strengthen the weak (in faith), and to heguile

the time of those who have nothing else to do. The simple sense of the bibli-

cal text has been compared to the body, the Midrash to the garment, which

sometimes is as fine as silk, sometimes as coarse as sackcloth," etc. On Lament.

Introd. Comp. Introd. to Coram, on Pent.—Remarks introduced by l^n"" nQHIl

are generally such as are rejected by Ibn Ezra. Comp. Is. i. 1. ; Est. vi. 6, etc.

n>pnni mv»2 ]v^: y^v , nn^nn n)ipb n:^io \>i^) -ivpn D^^nnxn

npni iB^m ^'^T Dn ^d , n^p^nv Dnnn ^d fjxi nn'^'\2i bv D^D^j'mi

*nTai ,n"ii^Dn '^D)bvn b^ niN^ 1^*^^f1^tJ^ ny nmnn ^dii ntoM

im *lin» im iN-i^r Dysi v»^d2 i&:^"id^ dvd D^"5nn nni?D N-ipDn

px n?D5< 'p'psni , n^n^ nni n^j< iidn^ dvdi i3Dd> oyai iK'-n> nyai

: IDlt^S) n^D NVr tJnpD " The waters when coming forth from the spring

are pure, but they become turbid the further they remove from their

source. Thus the former generations, those who followed closely after the

prophets, were wise, while the later generations are far inferior in learning and

wisdom. We therefore rely on the authority of our ancients in all matters of

religious duties, especially when their decisions are based on tradition ; for they

studied the law thoroughly, and were able to elucidate all difficult ques-

tions concerning the Divine commandments. Explanations of the Eible,

which do not refer to the practice, are now directly, now indirectly connected

with the text ; sometimes they are of a homiletical character ; sometimes they serve
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occasionally disregards the authority of the Oral Law, even
in the explanation of precepts/ and upholds it, on the other

hand, against rationalism in instances which have no bearing

upon any of the Divine commandments.^

Strict observance of the Biblical precepts, as explained by
tradition, and due regard to ancient institutions and usages,

especially if sanctioned by the authority of the Talmud, are

particularly commended by Ibn Ezra. He is well aware that

there are commandments, both in Holy "Writ and in the Oral

Law, the immediate cause and object of which he is unable

to understand. Yet, being convinced that precepts emanat-

ing from the Divine Will doubtlessly tend to establish the

true and lasting happiness of man, he thought it unwise to

delay or neglect, under the plea of ignorance, the fulfilment

of those precepts. Moreover, if man considered himself at

liberty to adopt or reject them according to his own judg-

ment, he would daily have to change his religious views and

practices. ^

Although Ibn Ezra had his peculiar notions as regards

the true reward and punishment of man's actions and

the future state of the human soul, he nevertheless shared

in the hope of his brethren, that the daughter of Zion will

one day, at the expiration of the period of her sufferings,

be again restored to her country, and behold the Divine

institutions firmly and gloriously established (n^tt7X2n n«*'n)

;

and that those who have departed from this world will regain

life at a certain future time, known to the Omniscient alone

(D^nian n^>nn).

as aids to memory ; sometimes they are offered as individual impressions of

only one authority. But it was generally agreed that * the literal sense of the

text is the hasis for its heing understood.' " Introd. to Comm. on Daniel.

MS. Bodl. Oxf. Comp. Introd. to Comm. on Pent. § 6.

1 Comp. Exod. XXX. 23 ; Lev. vii. 20 ; his attack upon the traditional

number 613 of the Divine commandments; his view concerning the Nazarite

(Yesod Mora ii., etc.).

2 Comp. Comm. on Is. i. 1 ; ii. ; vi. 1, 13 ; x. ; j&xxiv., etc.

' Comp. page 8, note 2.

II
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The belief in tlie restoration of Zion carries with it the

belief in the coming of the Messiah, a descendant of the

royal house of David.^ Also another Messiah is mentioned

by Ibn Ezra, namely, a descendant of the house of Ephraim

or Joseph, and he is therefore called the Messiah ben

Ephraim, or the Messiah ben Joseph. The latter, it is be-

lieved, will be the forerunner of the Messiah ben David
;

his task will be to lead his nation in the times of extreme

trouble and distress, caused by the great and last wars, in

which he himself will fall a victim to the rage of the

enemies of Israel.^ He will be succeeded by the Messiah

ben David, the Messiah par excellence, whose coming will

be announced or proclaimed by the prophet Elijah. Ibn

Ezra does not seem to believe in the identity of this future

Elijah with that prophet Elijah whose miraculous deeds are

related in the Books of Kings.^

1 The prophecies of Isaiah from chap, xl., Ibn Ezra applies to the restoration

from the Roman exile ; xi. 1, to the Messiah, an offspring of the family of Jesse.

Many passages of the Bible, which other commentators apply to the Messianic

period, are explained by him as containing predictions of events which occurred

in the days of David, Hezekiah, or others ; but he protests against any one in-

ferring from such explanations that he entirely dissented from the belief in the

coding of the Messiah. Comp. TlT hv 3313 V^ ^'\^Dn ^D UK^H'' nyi noni

3D*n "li^uD n^EJ'Dn nx'^n ^d vh'^bn nb'hn n^j^on nN''n t:^nDD t^^n

DN ,'^i:i'<vr] xincr ntJ'D nan nv D^iyn kuj^ iiiv pxi , 'px^ii nxun
031 D^OC^n n^pl im: iTin^ "ignorant persons think that he who ex-

plains the word • star ' to mean * David ' does not believe in the advent of the

Messiah. God forbid ! The coming of the Messiah is clearly foretold in the

prophecies of Daniel, etc., but we do not want the evidence of any prophet, as

we have the authority of Moses, * Ifthy outcasts shall be,' " etc. (Deuter. xxx. 4.)

On Num. xxiv. 17.

2 Comp. on Zee. chap, xii. ; Mai. iii. 1 ; Ps. Ixxx. 18. Talm. Babl. Sukkah,

52a, and the frequent allusions in the Targum Jonathan. This double repre-

sentation of a Messiah seems to originate in the special and superior blessings

given to Judah and Joseph by Jacob and Moses.

nnn^? ^D**! n^'T]^ ijsvd / )n>bi^ "ima naon nr tJ'n^D ninnN nnyi 3

, )n\bv ny )ni^^ nn^? in^'pN hv^ v^'<hi< *i"is: vh ""D im "1:1 N^n:n

nnDD v^N t^nn nin^ in nnnx *d^3 loatj'in^ ni» nnx i3nv» n:m

"izh 3inD n'>n i'pni v^« 'irhm udd tn '•3 nir nn x'-n^n in^'pxD
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The Messiah, he believes, will possess all human virtues in

full perfection ; he will rule with kindness and equity; and
not only the Israelites, but all nations will bow to his

decisions. 1 The Messianic period will be distinguished by
extraordinary events, by miracles. The physical, social,

moral and intellectual conditions of mankind will greatly

improve, especially in the Holy Land. A pure and healthy

atmosphere, a remarkable fertility of the soil, and eternal

peace, will enable man to enjoy a very long and happy life

;

but it is not expected that the regular course of nature will

be entirely changed : life and death will—though in longer

intervals—follow each other as hitherto.^

Many generations, it is true, have passed away, many just

and pious men have died without having witnessed the fulfil-

ment of these prophecies. Hope, however—man's faithful

companion during his life on earth—does not forsake him,

even in the moment of his death. The gates of the grave,

which are to be closed behind him, will be re-opened in the

psD i^Ni , in^^x n>:n^ nn^D v'?x xnn i« s^Dn niriD n^n iniVy

J ini^''2 YP " I shall now conclude the book with a remark on Elijah. We
find him in the days of Ahaziah, son of Ahab; but Joram, son of Ahab,

and Joshaphat consulted the prophet Elisha, who had poured water on the

hands of Elijah (but then had ceased to do so) ; besides, Elisha after having

become a disciple of Elijah, did not depart from him before Elijah

ascended to heaven. We further find that in the days of Ahaziah, after the

death of Joshaphat, a letter came from the prophet Elijah, which had only then

been written, else it would have been said * a letter was found,' etc., and un-

doubtedly he was seen in the days of our sages. May the Almighty in His

mercy bring about the fulfilment of His prophecy, and hasten the time of his

coming." On the Minor Prophets, Mai. iv. 4. In enumerating the various

acts of the prophet Elijah, Ibn Ezra apparently intended to show the difficulty

of believing that all these acts were acts of the same prophet, and to suggest

that the name of " the prophet Elijah " possibly was given to several persons,

who, in their moral and religious practices, followed the example of

the prophet Elijah in the days of Ahab. It is incompatible with the view of

Ibn Ezra on the present and future life of man to hold that the man of Gud,

after having once risen " to cleave to God " should again descend and assume a

mortal form.

* Comp. Is. ii. 2-4 ; xi. 1—10.
^ Comp. Is. Ixv. 17, 20 sqq., and Ibn Ezra ad locum.
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glorious days of the Messiah. For they who sleep in dust

" will awake and sing/' witnessing the redemption, and re-

joicing in the blessings of Zion and Jerusalem.^ This re-

union of soul and body, this second sojourn amongst the

living, will not last for ever ; for the body will return again

to dust, and the soul will then rejoin the immortal heavenly

chorus of angels.

Although this theory of the resurrection harmonises with

the notion of Ibn Ezra on the Omnipotence of God, it can

hardly be reconciled with his notions on the nature and aim

of the human soul. The souls of the wicked perish ; the

souls of the righteous have risen to the highest spheres, have

become angels, and find no longer delight in such earthly

enjoyments, as are held out to them during the Messianic

period.

Ibn Ezra frequently takes occasion to assert his firm belief

in the resurrection of the dead. His notion of this great

event is, however, widely diflPerent from what is generally

understood by resurrection. The life to which, as is hoped,

the dead will awaken, is, according to the opinion of Ibn

Ezra, not to be enjoyed by the body, but by the soul alone ; it

will, therefore, not be of an earthly character, but form the

w:2n obiJ?, the future world, in which there will be no eating, no

drinking, nor any of the material enjoyments; the intellectual

beholding of the Divine Glory will be the only reward then

enjoyed by the souls of the righteous.^ But this phase of

1 See Ibn Ezra on Dan. xii. 12. ^«Un NUl VH^ ni'pn IflDt^ D'-pHVil

um^ xnn rh)V2 onvna dtidh n^^nna rnn n^^K^ dvb iniDn

r]:':i\i^n VTD n'<:n: pi Wn)^) D''b"l{< "The righteous men who died

during the exile will, on the coming of the Messiah, again be brought to life,

for to them apply the words, * As the days of the tree so are the days of my
people ' (Is. Ixv. 22) ; they will then delight themselves with the Leviathan,

etc., die a second time, and live in the future world, where they will abide,

without eating and drinking, and enjoy the beholding of the Divine Glory."

« Comp. n'>^'>n2D\y nbxn onm^ N>n3n nriD i^n inon^ D>m
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the development of the soul can hardly be termed " resur-

rection of the dead," since that element, which is actually-

dead, the body, remains dead, while the living element, the

soul, has never before been dead, unless its union with the

body on earth be called death, in contradistinction to its

purer and everlasting life, when separated from its earthly

companion. Ibn Ezra possibly chose the term n^iTin

DTIDH in order to reconcile his theory with the teaching of

the Oral Law, in which this term is used, although ap-

parently in its literal sense.

Ibn Ezra, in these last two instances, as in all theological

questions touched upon in this essay, firmly adheres to his

philosophical theory, which he not only found compatible

with the teaching of the Bible and the Talmud, but

believed to be directly set forth in those works. He was

supported in this belief by the elasticity of figurative lan-

guage, which necessarily is employed in the representation

of metaphysical ideas. By using the Biblical and Talmudical

terminology as a framework for his own philosophical ideas,

he not onl}' appeared to his readers or hearers as concurring

in the received opinions, but he seemed impressed with the

belief that he was a true interpreter of the revealed and

traditional truths.

iniDQ ""S " Many are surprised to find the prophet uttering these words, and

rejecting the helief in the resurrection of the dead ; hut they should know

that the body has no power or knowledge when the soul has departed there-

from. Even while the soul resides in the body, the latter is without reason, and

totally so after their separation in death. On Is. xxxviii. 18. Ibn Ezra

apparently identifies DTIDPI IT'Tin with N3n D?iy and accepts, as regards

the latter, the Talmudical saying pi H^ntJ' i6) ^S''D^? i6 U pj< 5^2H nh)V

nr^C^n VTJO DOnJI W^l^V D^pnV " in the future world there is no eating

or drinking ; the righteous enjoy the beholding of the Divine glory." In his

remark on Deut. xxxii. 39, where many find an allusion to the life of man in

the future world, he is of opinion that the Bible, being intended to be a moral

guide for all men, could not contain the description of a world which must

remain unintelligible to most of the readers. See page 6, note 2.
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ESSAY II.

THE WEITINGS OF IBN EZEA.

The writings of Ibn Ezra acquired a far greater celebrity than

the author himself could have anticipated. The principles of

theology and philosophy which they advocate, an absence of

method, an abrupt, concise, and enigmatic style are charac-

teristics calculated to recommend them only to a few of the

initiated, and to render them unintelligible to the public at

large. Notwithstanding these disadvantages the author

found it necessary to reissue most of his works several

times ; they were all eagerly copied, and probably formed

an indispensable constituent of every public and private

Hebrew library. The copyists, however, many of whom
were ignorant persons, frequently misunderstood and

corrupted the text of Ibn Ezra's writings. Ibn Ezra

himself was well aware of the mischief caused by this

species of mechanical labour ; he complained of other writers

that they had not taken sufficient care to procure correct

copies of their works,^ and most probably was himself more

scrupulous and exacting in this respect. Still we meet but

rarely with copies executed under his supervision ; for he

^3b ])V N^^ ni'? IV ]^)^r\ Dt^ni -laon •'k^uc^d b'^ivh Dnx ^di*

oniD nn-in nnn nsK'^n onsD m-'jd vn )b) , "iJi vom nnD
t TIKD DIDK^l " It is here the custom of authors not to revise a book

which has been copied from another. The first copyist made mistakes, the

second copyist increased their number, and the reader is thus unavoidably

misled. The Eternal, who alone is immutable, may, in His great mercy,

pardon our errors, etc. "Would that we had official revisers of books ; both

their labour and their reward would be very great !
" Sefath Yether, at the

end of the book.
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was constantly wandering from place to place, abandoning

to their fate the products of his mind and pen. Besides, he

seems to have been but little concerned in their dissemina-

tion, being disposed in every new place to recast his ideas,

and to exhibit the same substance in another form,^ better

adapted, perhaps, to the state of the society amongst which

for the time being he happened to live.

When he did not succeed in attracting the attention of his

coreligionists, or when he failed to vindicate the integrity

and orthodoxy of his suspected religious principles, he attri-

buted the failure not to his own shortcomings, but to the

imperfect education of the people, or to the arrogance of

rivals ;^ who, though less learned, and deviating further

1 "When asked by one of his pupils, named Solomon, to compose a

grammar, he at first hesitated, but when the same pupil complained that

he could not procure any of Ibn Ezra's grammatical works, he complied

with the request, and wrote his Safah Berurah. Dn''?0?nn |D IPIK

])^bn pMpi in Tan'? h^v^ -i2D )b inn^ *:od K^pn oii

N"Dn nncn i^ipii Tiinn 12:1^ "inya , h)i<^b ^:dd n-^^p'')

mn^ 'D n))D:^ Tyni in> n^m iid^i o xpi"? Tyni / d^jtxoh 'D

i6) \h nnrh n^i^c^ d'p^n dh Dnaont^ dhd k^^^^ px >d idn^ lyn

Dn^^n n^EJ^xin -inr^n n^n^nn ^^^'px -ik-'kdi , -ui ^!?:^« Dnaon vn

: inCJ'pn ^n-tJ^yi ^nbi<^ )h ^nn: " One of my pupils requested me to

compose a work, which should be a guide in the study of Hebrew. This was

a hard thing to ask of me, for I had already composed a grammar (Moznaim)

in Eome, Sefer Hayyesod and Sefath Yether in Lucca, and Tsachoth in

Mantua. But as I was told that none of the persons who possessed those

books would lend them to him, and as I had no book with me, I yielded to the

pressure of the pupil named in the introductory lines." (Safah Berurah,

p. 15, Ed. Lipm.)

2 Comp. Satire commencing ""yiX 'T'DH 1)12 Kerem Chemed iv. 138, sqq.,

)bi^) ,n>pi^ ):'>hv) ,iip ]2 nDn«2 -n ^51^ ddh b*? mn |>n Dnsni

D^yin*? iDNi , "i:i , D^p:yD n^n:i , n hv 221) 2i^ on *jv njn n2

IV lyjii nm rnipy^i /D^pn:i n^m) D^yin nyiioi D^yi ^60 *:k

: "i:i D''p>'?nD noni nn« yn^ i6) nuy " in Edom (Italy) there is no

honour given to a Sage coming from Mahomedan countries ; on the contrary,

we are hissed. A Greek locust is supported, honoured, and respected by all,

etc. He declares to the ignorant multitude, I possess a full knowledge of

the whole of the Mishnah, and though his voice be strong and loud, he is

unacquainted with the best known portions of them (as Aboth and Sabbath

ii. 1)."
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from the truth, had gained an apparent victory over

him.

Judging from the large number of works that bear his

name,—some writers have attributed to him the production of

more than one hundred,^—we are inclined to think that he

wrote with great facility, and thus produced the same

matter in various forms. He himself declares, " In every

place where I stayed I wrote books and discussed diffi-

cult problems."^ Necessity, the fruitful mother of in-

vention, was most probably the incentive to his literary

productiveness. "These, my books, have sustained me
in my wanderings/'^ he gratefully acknowledges in an

epigram preceding the Commentary on the Book of

Lamentations. The poverty of our philosopher, and the

necessity of turning his vast stores of learning to pecuniary

account, compelled him to write short essays and to abstain

from undertaking larger works on philosophy and theology,

such as had been written before him by Saadiah and Gabirol,

^ Comp. Kerem Chemed iv. 132.

2 *ni«n nniD") ^mnn OnSD ^m: DipO b'22 " wherever I lived, I

composed some literary works, and expounded difficult themes." (Above

mentioned Satire.)

3 D^P^ntt n^J5 -Vn *n-l7:n -IPt? nDp-l « And these my books sustained

me in my wanderings." From the fact that no previous work of Ibn Ezra

is mentioned in the Commentary on Lam., while the latter is named several

times in the Comm. on the Pentateuch, and also from the contents and the

tone of the Introduction, in which he explains his view on the Midrash, it

may be inferred that that Commentary is one of the earliest works Ibn

Ezra composed in Eome. As *ri-1^31 " in my wandering " can hardly be

referred to his stay in Eome, we must suppose either that Ibn Ezra wrote

some of his works on his way from Spain to Italy, before the year 4900 (1140),

when the Comm. on Eccl. was finished, although none of these books have hitherto

been found, or we must propose an emendation in the line mentioned, namely,

the change of a 1 into *, and to read D^DnnJO n.Jl VH ^ri-An 'h^ nppl
" And the books of my God have in my wanderings upheld me." As to the

support expected from his works, compare the following line of the Satire :

" Would that we had died by the hand of the Almighty, when we lived com-

fortably ! for now we are in the greatest need and misery."
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and after him by Maimonides. As soon as the wants of one

particular place had been fully supplied, and the charm of

novelty had worn away, he was compelled to seek another field

for his labours. On this account no progress, and frequently

not even any sequence, is perceptible in his works. The same

ideas, the same philosophical system, the same warfare against

Karaism and the Midrashim, against unbeliefand bigotr}^, are

to be noticed in his earliest as in his latest works. Here and

there an apparent difference presents itself, but that is

only in matters of detail and of minor importance,^ and may
even then be due to the negligence of the transcribers who
frequently omitted to mark the quotations. Sometimes he

recorded the view of an author in one place without any criti-

cism ; in another place with a severe censure ; in one place

he suppressed what he fully discussed in another passage. An
epigram, preceding one of the recensions of his Commentary

on the Pentateuch, contains the distinct declaration that the

commentator does not intend to mention by name any

author whose opinion he rejects ;^ while in other writings

he seems disposed to blame the advocates of an adverse

opinion. He sometimes takes care to avoid giving offence,

but he certainly cannot be accused of making any statements

or offering any explanations which were contrary to his own

conviction, for the sake of favouring or attacking any person

or class. Luzzatto is hardly fair, and certainly too severe in

his attack upon our author.^ He says, " Ibn Ezra, though

^ Comp. e. g. the explanation of the 1 in I'lNni (Gen. i. 1) contained in the

Comm. on the Pent, ad locum with that given in Iggereth hashshahath,

§ 3 ; and the etymology of D"'DC^ given in the Comm. on Gen. i. 1, with that

in Sefer hashshem § 1

.

2
: n3iD3 121 ^'\!^ n^ "i"'2Tni nDD3 nyo "ik'n tstn fc<i?i " i shall

not mention those who made mistakes in their works, hut name those whose

opinion I consider to he correct." (Ginse Oxford, p. xvi.)

p^'?2i pjn -non nn« pjy nn^ vh , niDDnn b no^ "ik'x yoNii ^

r\>xh^ , Dipiron nnxDi imsjon u^^x^'^^ , r^yS r:yo ah» j^'pk inud

, r\mT\ T\y^r\'oh nnyityon , inn"? -iivyo ps "i^k ^^^'2 omo n^i
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extremely learned, did not write a single book in proper

order and intelligible language; he wandered from one

subject to another, without any fixed plan, and as if

he had no control over his own thoughts. Guided by

the impulse of the moment, he noted down whatever first

came into his mind. In this irregularity he did not

indulge with the intention of concealing his secrets ; for he

could have had no motive for pursuing this course in his

grammatical works— which in truth lack both elegance

and symmetry."^ The want of system, or rather that

frequent deviation from what appears to have been his

intended plan, with which Ibn Ezra is often charged, is

probably to a great extent owing to the fact that his works

served him as text-books for the lectures or the viva voo9

instruction he gave to his pupils, when occasional digres-

sions would not only be excusable, but would sometimes be

inevitable. Luzzatto further charges him withwant of honesty

and lack of fairness in dealing with the utterances and views

of other men ; he is accused of having sometimes uncompro-

misingly rejected a method when used by others, which he did

not hesitate to adopt for himself^ But this, as far as can be

proved, only shows in the character of Ibn Ezra an absence

of pedantry. He would not sacrifice sense to a grammatical

uv^b nipD px D3DK >D : nnion thdh \vrh nDani r\^v^ -nr^n

^ It will be shovrn in treating of the several works of Ibn Ezra that this

opinion is rather exaggerated.

2 Luzzatto, in addition, charges Ibn Ezra with hypocrisy, with assuming

the air of a saint, without possessing the virtues of one, but he fails to support

this accusation by evidence. He only points out Ibn Ezra's inconsistency

in declaring, " any explanation which is not in accordance with the accents,

must be summarily rejected" (Moznaim, p. 4, Ed. Alt. See also Tsachoth,

p. 73, Is. i. 9), whilst he himself sometimes departs from that principle;

in censuring those who assume the possibility of mistakes in the traditional

text of the Bible (Tsachoth, ihid. Exod. xix. 2), while he himself appears to

cast doubt upon the integrity of the Pentateuch and of Isaiah (Deuter. i. 1

;

Is. xl. 1). In how far this latter charge has been substantiated, see p. 61

sqq.
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rule. A general principle is adopted by him, although he

is compelled to admit that in some exceptional instances that

principle cannot be applied. He does not pervert the truth

in order to establish a rule which he would not have laid

down if it had not been sufficiently supported by a large

number of instances.

The writings of Ibn Ezra are remarkable for their great

variety ; they extend over the whole field of learning of his

age. They may be classified to a certain extent (although a

strict division is impossible) under the following heads :

—

1, Commentaries ; 2, Philosophy and Theology ; 3, Gram-
mar ; 4, Astronomy, Astrology and Mathematics ; 5, Poetry.

I.

—

Commentaries.

The reading and the study of the Bible, especially of that

part which is comprised in the Pentateuch, has always been

considered by the Jews as one of the most sacred of religious

duties. When the Psalmist sang " Happy is the man who
delighteth in the Law of the Lord" (Ps. i. 2), his words

were re-echoed by the hearts of thousands of his brethren.

"Under the reign of the kings, and during the Babylonian

captivity, this duty had been neglected, but Ezra, the Scribe,

revived and upheld it by precept and by means of new
institutions. Its progress was not then retarded by poKtical

disturbances and disasters ; it became the heart and soul

of the nation. In regard to the Torah, the Jews were taught
*' Turn it over again and again, everything is contained in

it ; study it constantly from the earliest youth till the ripest

old age, and even then do not abandon it. You cannot find

anything better than the study of the Law" (Mishnah,

Aboth V. 25).

The books of the Bible in general, and of the Pentateuch

in particular, thus became the basis of Jewish national

education, and were regarded as such by the Jews in

their dispersion throughout all lands of the world. The
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contact with other nations, and the acquaintance with the

various systems of philosophy and science, as each in its

turn appeared and disappeared, were not without their

effects. The dissimilarity of the two systems, which were

sometimes diametrically opposed to each other, was removed

by mutual adaptation, or by an elastic and accommo-

dating process of exegesis. There is barely any philoso-

phical system, from the ancient Greek schools down to the

modern materialists, that has not found its adherents and

advocates in Jewish schools, or its place in the Jewish

Commentaries on the Bible ; the latter retain, more or less,

indications of the intellectual atmosphere in which their

authors lived.

The Commentaries of Ibn Ezra are no exception to this

rule ; every page fully displays the signs of the time and the

country in which he lived and studied. The great licence

claimed by commentators for the discussion of heterogeneous

matter in notes and digressive appendices, and the freedom

with which they introduce figures and allegorical interpre-

tations, are for them great inducements to consider the text

which is to be explained, as the best opportunity for making

a display of their learning, and for establishing any of their

own peculiar views and principles, supported by the

authority of the Bible. In theory all authors reject such a

system, but in practice a purely objective commentator, one

like Eashi, was of rare occurrence. Ibn Ezra severely

criticises all rambling digressions.^ !N^evertheless we meet in

his Commentaries with whole chapters on grammar, and with

essays on metaphysical, astronomical, or astrological sub-

jects. Like the rest of humanity he easily perceived in

^ Introduction to the Comm. on the Pent. § 1 ; R. Titschak is censured by

Ibn Ezra in the following words: "lINn '<bV2 r\i)Di< "11K M^ pIDD^I

"I^DH i6) ntJ'nn ']b)n Kini norn ^t^nni " in his exposition of the verse

* let there be light,' he describes the religion of those who worship the light

and the darkness, but he remains in the dark, and is not able to discern," etc.

In a similar way he characterises the digression of R. Saadiah, on light, and

that of R. Samuel B. Hofni, on dreams and prophecy.
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others the same faults which self-love prevented him
from discovering in himself. Such desultory notes generally

occur where the author establishes, or seeks to establish, a pet

theory in opposition to a theory hitherto held in public favour.

The following are the principal treatises inserted in the

Commentaries of Ibn Ezra :

—

1. On the Creation. This subject, only alluded to in

the one recension of the Commentary on the Pentateuch

(Gen. i. 1, sqq), is more fully discussed in a fragment of

another recension of that Commentary.^ Ibn Ezra is of

opinion that the continued and increased influence of the

light was the principal agent by which the earth and its

contents were gradually developed until they assumed the

present form.

2. On the Names of God. The meaning of the tetragram-

maton and other names of God is discussed in both

recensions of the Commentary on Exodus (iii. 15), yet each

time in a diflferent manner. It has, moreover, been treated

in a third form in a monograph which bears the name
" Sefer hashshem '' {'' The Book on the Name of God ")?

3. On the Jewish Calendar (Exod. xii. 1). In opposition

to the theory of the Karaites, Ibn Ezra attempts in this

article to prove that the Jewish calendar is based on obser-

vation combined with tradition. Another chapter of the

Jewish calendar, on the feast of weeks, is contained in the

Commentary on Leviticus (xxiii. 11). Ibn Ezra upholds

the traditional interpretation that the words n^ti;n mnaS3
** from the morrow of the Sabbath," denote the day after

the festival, contrary to the opinion of the Sadducees, who
maintain that these words signify the first day in the week.^

A third chapter on the commencement and the duration of

^ Ozar Nechmad ii., p. 209, sqq.

2 This book and its relation to the other two treatises will be fully

described in the next section.

3 Comp. Talmud Babli, Menachoth 65a, the Sadducees (|"'Din^''3) were

defeated on this point in a succession of discussions which took place between

the eighth day of Nisan and Passover in the time of R. Jochanan ben Saccai

.

A part of the discussions is likewise recorded there.
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the Jewish calendar year, is inserted in the commentary on

Leviticus xxv. 9. Ibn Ezra contended that according to the

Bible the year commences in the month of Tishri and not in

Nisan.-^ The correctness of the principle according to which

the Sabbath begins on Friday at sunset, and not on Saturday

at sunrise, is discussed in Exod. xvi. 25. All these subjects

are more fully treated in " Iggereth hashshabath" ("The

Letter of Sabbath'') and in Sefer hai'bbur (" The Book on

the Calendar)."

4. On the Decalogue. In the larger Commentary on

Exodus, the Decalogue (Exodus xx. 1 seqq,) is introduced

by a discourse on the dijfference between Exodus xx. 2

—

14, and Deuteronomy v. 6—18, on the division of the

Decalogue, and the relation of the several command-

ments to each other and to the whole. In the shorter

recension of the Commentary, Ibn Ezra discusses only

the last two points. As to the difference between the

two forms of the Decalogue, Ibn Ezra contends that they

are equal in substance, though differing in expression.^

1 Comp. Talmud Babli Rosh Hashshanah, 10b: ntiTin "IDIN ITV'pK ^1"!

D^Piyn Kin: id"-:! IDIK Vt^'in^ n "lai o'piVn N-133 "R. Eleazar says,

the universe was created in Tishri ; E. Joshua says, in Nisan." The

opinion of E- Eleazar prevailed and found expression in the ritual for

the first of Tishri (New year) :
" This is the day of the beginning of Thy

works." Although, with regard to the yearly cycle of festivals, Nisan appears

to have always been considered as the first month of the Year, and Passover the

first festival ; the Era Mundi, on which the Jewish calendar is based, is reckoned

from the first of Tishri. The origin of this, although not mentioned in the

Bible, seems to be very old. For different purposes different days were cele-

brated as the commencement of a new year. (Comp. Mishna Eosh hashshanah

i. 1.) The principal dates were the first of Nisan (Spring) and the first of

Tishri (Autumn) ; the former may be called the national new year, being con-

nected with the national era of the departure from Egypt ; the latter, which

harmonised with the agricultural year, and was therefore convenient in all civil

and social relations, was the civil new year, the New Year par excellence.

« 2 The following table shows the differences between Exod. xx. 2, sqq. and

Deuteronomy v. 6, sqq. :

—

Exodus. Deuteronomy,

v. 8 .. .. TIDT "11»K^

„ "i^n'ps ^> ni^ ^^^'2 —
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The proposition that *' words may be compared to the body,

Exodus. Deuteronomy.

V. 10 .. .. ^12V -jiayi

„ .. inonii .. .. ^nonn ^Di l-iDm imc'i

.. — .. 11^3 "inroKi y^2v m:> jyo^

V. 11 '):) n>i2'> ns^K^ ^3 >)}) "2 nnsn
T. 12 . . . . — yrht< ^'' 11^ iK'XD

.. — 1^ 20'^' jyD^i

V. 13 .. .. i6 iih)

.. N*? i^)

T^/^*? nie^/n'pi

V. U .. .. «? i6)

.. n^3 riK^N

«^ kSi

„ .. ..iiDnn nixnn

.. n^ii n^n

.. — )r\i^

.. )'\)m niK^

According to Ibn Ezra, these variations are immaterial ; there is no difference

in sense even between "T13T, " think of," and 1)D^, " keep," as the purpose of

thinking of the Sabbath can only be to keep it ; as regards "IptJ' and N"IK^,

nixnn and niDnn, he says: iiDnn DJ , Dn nnx 3n ^:n ipm ai^
1K^^ inX |D2D mxnm. "The words N1K> and ipji^ have the same

meaning (viz. falsehood), as is also the case with TiJOnn N7 and HIKHn N?,
* Thou shalt not covet.' " The altered readings in the fourth commandment are

explained in the following way : the phrase "as the Lord thy God commanded
you," distinctly implies that which is contained in the remaining portion of the

commandment, and the verse which Moses added (Deut. v. 15), does not contain

the reason why Sabbath is to be kept, but an explanation of the law why the

slave and handmaid shall likewise rest. The fifth commandment seems to

enjoin nothing but the natural attachment of children to their parents ; Moses

therefore adds, that in addition to that natural source of fiHal love, the child

shall know that God is pleased with it ; and that, therefore, besides the natural

blessing resulting from the good relations between parents and children, an

additional blessing will be granted by the Almighty.

It is noteworthy that Ibn Ezra adds to the above table of variations one

which is not found in our text, namely, that the words moni MW, which in

the original Decalogue follow the words IHONI HQy, precede in Deuteronomy,

and he repeats this statement three times. Some critics were therefore of

opinion that the larger Commentary on Exodus was not the work of Ibn

Ezra, but was a compilation made by one of his pupils, who wrote down
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and their meaning to the soul,"' is here fully explained,

and is illustrated by examples. " The Rabbinical saying,

^ 1^^t and n^l2U^ were uttered simultaneously'^ is referred

from memory what he had but imperfectly heard from his master. (Kerem

Chemed iv. 133.) It is certain, that such a mistake could not have originated

withlhn Ezra himself : it can only be attributed to the carelessness of an amanu-

ensis -who wrote mechanically either from a copy or by dictation. "What Ibn

Ezra originally said or wrote can easily be inferred from the explanation given

by him. He states :-Dn3 K^nmE5^ iirDm ")1K^ Dnpn ni^n) n^3n nJJDI

r\12i<) nmy ^'^nSI. This is not intelligible as it stands ; we here expect in

the words mK^ni JT'in 1J321, a reason for one of the variations, but the

sequence of "IV"! JT"! and 1 mSJ^ would in fact necessitate in Deuteronomy the

same order as in Exodus— iriDKI imyi being parallel to H^l mentioned

first, "niDni ITltJ^ to im^J' mentioned in the second place. Most likely, Ibn

Ezra pointed out the omission of the copula before "IIK^, by which the four

words, iriDNI Hiy lllDm IlltJ^, are more distinctly grouped into two pairs,

corresponding to the words imtJ^ and JT'Q of that same verse in the Deca-

logue of Deuteronomy, while in that of Exodus lil'IK' does not occur.

I am, therefore, inclined to suggest the following emendation : instead of

in»Ni read 'HI '^ DTip r''i Qv , niDHi niK^i inoNi nny njitj'N-in

: 'HI '^ n^:i^2) instead of niK^ p "inKi inDKi nny id«^ i^i« niyi

-imn ^DH , nnx nnn "idx^i , 'ni read niDni msj^i idk^ "I^j? im
nnn IDH , nnX nnn niDni niE5' p "inXI and lastly, instead of

read HDKi isv p DHi 'H^^ "iiom iiK^ K'nsn mt^Hi n>2n nJJDI

Although in some instances Ibn Ezra is found to be superficial, and to

cite passages of the Bible from memory, it is not likely that he did so in this

instance. Nor is it reasonable to assume that Ibn Ezra had in his copy of the

Pentateuch a different reading, and that he never examined that passage

in another copy. The occurrence of this difference in the two forms of

the Decalogue would certainly have induced Ibn Ezra to compare his copy

with other manuscripts as he, e. y., examined a large number of manuscripts

when he was struck with the peculiar form of the word riK^yn (Exod. xxv.

31) ; he would then have found that the reading in his own copy was a soli-

tary one, and that the other reading could not be entirely ignored. Hitherto

no manuscript has been known with that peculiar reading.

1 '^b22 no^ib f\):n'\ niDSj'js on n^DV^ni niai^D on ni?»n This

rule is frequently mentioned by Ibn Ezra to explain verbal discrepancies in

two reports of the same event. Comp. Comm. on Isaiah xxxvi. 1.

2 nDKi nnX imn IIDK^I IIDT (Talm. BabH, Sabbath 88b.) According

to the traditional explanation we have in "IIDT the indication of an affirmative

precept, in "11D2J^ the indication of a negative precept. Comp. Midrash Yalkut

on Psalms, 783. nHN DyD3 Dnm '<:^ T^l "JHN nm3 D^DVia "i^

" Two things maybe inferred from one expression, but two different expressions

are not employed to signify one thing only."
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to tlie same rule. Ibn Ezra repudiates the statement made

in the Talmud and in the Midrash, that the Almighty

addressed the Israelites only in the first two commandments,

and that the other eight commandments, in which God is

siDoken of in the third person, were announced by Moscs.^

The first verse, " I am the Lord thy God, who brought

thee out from the land of Egypt, from the house of bon-

dage," is by Ibn Ezra declared to be the essential and fun-

damental principle from which the sequel is evolved.

Without a belief in God, the commandments cannot take a

firm hold on the hearts and minds of men. As it is not

expressed in the form of a direct command, a dispute arose

whether it should be considered as the first of the Ten

Commandments, or whether the division of the second, or

of the tenth commandment into two, should complete the ten.

The latter two methods are, in the larger recension of the

Commentary, rejected by Ibn Ezra as being wrong, and

their proofs as weak and false; in the shorter recension,

liowcA^er, he adopts the view that the repetition of the

words ''Thou shalt not covet" suggests that there are two

separate laws, forbidding two kinds of covetousness ; and

that, therefore, the first verse, containing the general prin-

ciple from which the Ten Commandments emanate, is not

included in their number. This opinion is not distinctly

mentioned in this discourse ; but reference is made to the

Commentary on Deuteronomy, in which it is clearly stated.

The reason for this seems to be attributable to a hesitation

on the part of Ibn Ezra, who was afraid lest he should

offend against the notion received by his co-religionists in

general, that the words " I am," etc., are to be regarded

as the first of the Ten Commandments. ""^

' DiyDtj> nnn^n ^s» r\'^r\> i^h) 03&« (Yaikut in loco.)

- The difference of opinion in this regard has also found expression in the

difference of the accents. The Ten Commandments have two systems of

accents ; the one divides them into thirteen verses of the usual length
;
the other

into ten, according to the numher of Commandments. The first Commandment,

however, has, at least in the last word, three different accents :
DnnV The
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In commenting upon them, especial attention is directed

to the Third Commandment. Our author appears to regret

deeply that some of his brethren recklessly transgress

this law. "For this sin alone," he exclaims, " we deserve

to endure our protracted exile and misery."^

0. On "Asmachta"^ (Shorter Recension of the Commentary

on Exodus xxi. 8). This article contains the explanation of

an exegetical process, whereby a traditional law is made to

rest, as it were, on a passage of the Bible, although such a

passage, taken in its literal sense, may have nothing to do

with the respective traditional law.

Ibn Ezra is of opinion that such laws are founded on

tradition, and that the passage in question is a mere me-

moria technica. This subject is discussed in the same spirit

in the Introduction to " Safah Berurah,'* and also in his

Introduction to the Commentary on the Pentateuch.^

sign of Sof Pasuk belongs to the system of accents which entirely disregards

the number ten of the Commandments, and to that which counts the first verse

as the fi.rst Commandment ; Rebii indicates that the first commandment ends

with the word ""riiVP ;
athnah indicates that it ends with ^3Q. In the last

verse the athnach may serve one of two purposes, either to divide the verse

into the usual two parts, or to indicate two separate Commandments.

ni^jn nnNH^ p^son r\iib nTnyn nxr p"i ^N-it^^n hm ^b I'p^i ^

iDnv^ ms3n k^^d n3i:ni \t\w *Q^ P fi5<i:jn D3 , inDp^n irnxn n^d

vi?y pxc^ ny "pDn npt?'^ v^mn njm Dp:nn^ in* nivinn^ npc^ nvi

: h ^^^ r\^:iT\ x^n t^^Dmai d>dk> u^ '?'?nD Nin nynsj* " if the

Israelites had committed no other sin than that (of swearing in vain), it

would suffice to protract the exile and to increase our afflictions. I will now

show the absurdity of those who are capable of such a transgression. The

murderer has a satisfaction in having destroyed his enemy ; the adulterer like-

wise gratifies a momentary impulse ; the thief may apply his theft to his own

wants ; a false witness performs either an act of friendship to his friend or of

revenge on his adversary ; but he who swears in vain without being com-

pelled to do so, profanes the name of God, and has not even a momentary

advantage."

2 t^n^DDX See Vocabulary, etc., sub voce ^DD.

^ See Weiss, Beth hammidrash I., p. 16.—The passage of the Pentateuch

usually quoted by Ibn Ezra as an example of an Asmachta, and always re-

ferred to when he thinks it necessary to explain a verse by means of that rule,
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6. On the Superiority of Angels to Man (Shorter Re-
cension of the Commentary on Exodus xxiii. 20). This
treatise is especially directed against Saadiah,* who believed

that man is superior to angels, since the former can by
his own work acquire perfection, whilst angels being pure
and holy cannot alter their nature. In opposition to that

view, Ibn Ezra contends that man is far below the angels,

all his knowledge being imperfect ; he is unable to know the

Lord, and it is only under certain conditions and circumstances

that the soul after its separation from the body is admitted

to the rank of angels. This subject is also discussed in one

of the recensions of the Commentary on Genesis, i. 2.2

is nnifc? C^T"! "and he shall hecome her heir," (Num. xxvii. 11); the

literal explanation connects the pronoun HniK with inPHi which pre-

cedes; in the Midrash it is made to agree with )r\^i< which must he

supplied. The law, that the hushand is the heir of his wife, is traditional,

not derived from the words IfllX tJ'T'l ; hut as this phrase, apart from its

context, expresses that law in a concise and intelligible form, it has always

been quoted when that law was referred to. Another instance frequently

quoted is n3J DJ?*? (Exod. xxi. 8).

1 Luzzatto calls this attack upon Saadiah " a meie mockery," ?inni p)n^

(Kerom Chemed, iv. 136), and he thinks that the angels of which Saadiah speaks

are essentially different from the angels mentioned hy Ibn Ezra. The latter

points out the weakness of man, and the frequent reference made in the Bible

to angels, as heings which are more perfect than man (D^HPN "jNT'DD). The

book or the books (VIQD il^^r\2, Short Comm. on Exod. xxv. 7) of Saadiah

referred to are not named by Ibn Ezra ; even the name of Saadiah is not men-

tioned ; but he is certainly meant here, as is the case in most instances when the

title " Haggaon," without the addition of the name, is mentioned hy Ibn Ezra.

It is generally believed that Ibn Ezra did not mean the book Emunoth Wedeoth

of Saadiah. (Compare Kerem Chemed, iv. 108. Graetz, Gesch. v. 323,

note 3.) The words VISD ntJ'Dn indicate that it was a book containing five

chapters. But this opinion of Saadiah is found also in his Emunoth Wedeoth,

where man is described (chapter vii.) as the centre of the whole creation^

inclusive of the higher spheres and worlds, and is therefore said to be the

heart, and the best part of the Universe ; he is the aim of the whole creation

(Piaon), and therefore the most honoured of all created things (13311).

This idea, that everything only exists for man, is repeatedly asserted by

Saadiah, and it is, in fact, this theory which must place man above angela, of

whatever kind those angels may be, in so far as they are created beings, and

this is not questioned either by Saadiah or by Ibn Ezra.

' See Blumenfeld, Otsar nechmad ii., p. 210, sqq.
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7. On the Oral Law (Shorter Eeeension of Comm. on

Exod. XXXV. 2).—The opinion of Ibn Ezra, that for the

proper understanding of the Divine precepts the Oral Law
must be consulted, is here illustrated in the form of a dis-

cussion between a Karaite and Ibn Ezra, concerning the law

"Ye shall kindle no fire throughout your habitations on

the day of Sabbath. '^^ For the same purpose a similar

dialogue is introduced in the Comm. on Lev. vii. 23, con-

cerning the law '' Ye shall eat no manner of fat of ox, or of

sheep, or of goat."

8. On Fate (Comm. on Exod. xxiil. 25).—Li the words

" The number of thy days will I complete," Ibn Ezra finds a

reference to the theory of fate, which allots to every person

at his birth a limited term of existence on earth, but at the

same time also permits the interference of Providence, which

is able to shorten or lengthen the life of man according to

his deserts. By " fate " Ibn Ezra appears to understand

the condition of life as necessitated by the natural consti-

tution of man, so that the laws of nature, as fixed from the

creation of the world, are the mediums through which God

indirectly gives life and death to man ; but the same power

that made those laws, can, when desirable, delay or accelerate

the opportunity for their application.^

9. On the Form and !Nature of the Universe (Comm. on

^ The principal argument of Ibn Ezra in discussions of this Icind is that

the expressions of the Bible concerning several laws are uncertain, and tluit

they therefore must have been explained and well defined by viva voce instruc-

tion when the practice of these precepts was recommended or enforced. In each

individual case, however, he seeks to reduce the opinions and expositions of his

opponents ««? absurdam, and to keep himself on the defensive. A positive

proof, showing the antiquity of the traditional explanation of each law is

impossible, if not in all cases, certainly in most of them.

2 in the Commentary on Exodus xxxiii, 23, lie especially expatiates on the

fate. of mar a-- fixfd b* the accidental position of the stars; and shows that

tuuii*;-; fatv is at the same time dependent on certain conditions which are

5^,ubject to the interference of Divine Providence. Thus Ibn Ezra, in spite

of his theory of iataiism, endeavours to support his faith in Divine justice,

according to which " the fear of the Lord increases the number of days, but

the years pf the wicked are shortened." (Prov. x. 27). Comp. pages 24 and 30.
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Exod. XXV. 40).—Speaking of the Tabernacle and its vessels,

and contending that to build a house of God is not contrary

to a philosophical conception of the Deity, Ibn Ezra
explains the relation between the Creator and the creation,

and describes the tripartition of the universe into the superior,

the middle and the inferior worlds.^

A similar description is given in the Commentary on
Daniel x. 21.

10. On the Knowledge of God (Comm. on Exod. xxxiii.

21).—God cannot be known to man except through His
works ; but the soul of man, when liberated from the fetters

of the body, is enabled to approach the Deity and to obtain

an insight into the Nature of God. To attain this goal ought

to be the aspiration of every rational being.'-^

11. On Prayer (Comm. on Eccl. v. 1).—Ibn Ezra here

demands, in opposition to the authors and supporters of

Piyutim, that the language of prayer should be simple^

correct and of pure Biblical Hebrew. He finds fault with the

compositions of Kalir, and of others written in the same style
;

because—1, they contain obscure figures and allegories;

2, their language is not Biblical but Talmudical; 3, the

grammatical forms of the words are arbitrary ; 4, they are

too often founded on Midrashic explanations of Biblical

passages."^ This subject forms also part of the Introduction

to his grammatical work, Safah Berurah.

^ According to Saadiah, the Tabernacle served various purposes, viz. to afford

an appointed place where man received the word of God, to remind the

Israelites that the glory of God was in the midst of them and that they

must therefore sanctify themselves, to strengthen their confidence, to pray to

Ilim, etc. Ibn Ezra remarks to this: Vt X\^yr\ I^DTHK^ Dnmn rh^ ^Dl

i:"in ^m\^ niyn n:i3 on D'':n: " And all these things, mentioned by

the Gaon, are true as regards the intellectual state of our generation."

2 Ibn Ezra inscribes the last chapter of his Ycsod Mora, in which ho speaks

of this union of the soul with the name of God: : 11 "i^^n> D>pn:» *'>^ -^W^ HT

"This gate (chapter) is devoted to God; righteous people shall enter by it"

(Ps. cxviii. 20).

' The rule that a \ raycr should be simple, is easily understood, but it is not

so easy to establish the proper standard by which the simplicity of the prayer
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The connection between such, digressions and the

respective commentaries is sometimes so loose as to make it

should be judged. Ibn Ezra finds the figures and allegories used in the Kalirian

Piyut unintelligible, and therefore their employment in prayer unjusti-

fiable. But he ought not to have judged from himself. He was brought up hi

Spain; he had lived there amongst a Jewish society quite different in

spirit, style and manners from the congregations which he visited in

Italy and France, ^e belonged to a school that cultivated philosophj',

grammar and poetry ; the study of Hebrew grammar and the Bible had an effect

upon the poetry, to which the rules of the grammar of the Bible were rigorously

applied. This was not the case in the East, or in Italy, where the Midrash and

the Talmud were studied with the same zeal as, and perhaps with stUl greater

zeal than, the Bible ; the sayings, tales and allegories of the Midrash ^yeTe as

well known as the histories of Scripture ; the Jews heard them in the schools,

in the colleges (Beth-hammidi'ash) and in the synagogues . Allusions to the

Midrash made in the Piyut were often known by a single catch-word,

although the grammatical form of each expression and construction of the

sentence was not understood. The strophe ' y^^ W^^IU) i i?^2p^ ^N17)

(: yhl^b JV^D b^an nia nr nvb quoted by Ibn Ezra, was intelligible to

most persons, although they might not have known whether the word ^Nll is

properly used in the sense of "heaven," and ?^2n "IIQ in the sense "to

appoint." (Comp. Machsor Rosh Hashshanah, Ed. Heidenheim, p. 72, Com-

mentary.) Ibn Ezra is not satisfied with the grammatical forms of the words

and sentences, or with the poetical license of Kalii-. He does not find fault

with the Talmudical Hebrew (Safah Berurah, Introd.) ; he thinks that the

authors of the Talmud had a right to develope and to enrich the national

language. "Why, then, should Kalir, who wrote in the spirit of the Talmud,

be blamed for treating the language with the same license ? The phrase quoted

by Ibn Ezra as an instance of a grammatical blunder was not well examined by

him ; he finds fault with the Hiphil in the phrase ^3/^ HD^ppX " I will cause

the people to proclaim my King," because in the second Psalm the Kal ""rippJ

" I proclaimed" is used. He blames Kalir, without inquiring what he meant

to say. Both renderings are admissible :
" I will proclaim my King by walking

before Him," and " I will cause (others, all people) to proclaim my King through

my walking before Him." Kalir was justified in using the one phrase as Avell

as in using the other; the one he used seems to deserve the preference. It is

remarkable how the censure of Ibn Ezra misleads many to mistranslate

HD^DiX by "I will pour out libations," or "I will bring a drink offering."

Ibn Ezra concludes his remarks with the advice that men should be contented

with the appointed prayers ; but this advice does not seem to be offered in

earnest, as the Amude Abodah of Landeshut contains the titles of sixty pieces

of special prayers composed by Ibn Ezra, and to which he probably alludes in

the line Dniy:3 *3D^ (Comm. of Ibn Ezra, etc., I., 15).
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appear that Ibn Ezra had originally written those com-
positions independently of the continuous commentaries,

and inserted them afterwards either with some modification,

or in their original form.i They can, therefore, be easily

detached without in the slightest degree disturbing the
continuity of the Commentary. This seems to have been the

case with an essay on the indefinite nature of the pronouns,

which, apparently, was at first inserted in the Commentary
on Q-enesis xx. 17, and afterwards was struck out. Traces

of an article against the arbitrary substitution of one word
for another in the interpretation of the Bible, are clearly

discernible in the Commentary on Exodus xix. J.2.2

The short poems in which he alludes to the book he is

about to comment upon, and in which he invokes the aid

of the Almighty, appear to have met with the same treat-

ment. This is discernible in the Commentary on the Penta-

teuch. Each weekly portion was probably introduced by

1 They mostly commence with the formula l^ncn Dmit^ "l?^X or

12n»n niDDH DmnX lOX "Abraham (of Spain), the author, says,

once the word "12TJn 'the above-mentioned' ia added. (Shorter Comm. on

Exod. xxiii. 20.) Reggio is of opinion that one of the pupils collected the

essays with which the Commentary is interspersed, and added therefore some-

times the word "l3TJn (Kerem Chemed iv. 107). But it is not unlikely that

this word is only a corruption of the more usual "l^riDH " the author," and we
can dispense with the auxiliary pupil introduced by Reggio. Ibn Ezra

probably wrote his Commentary on the margin of his copy of the Bible, and

selected beforehand certain passages of the Bible which suggested a longer

discourse, therefore he commenced each time 'llDn 'N "IDX

2 The larger Commentary has the words : , y'V ")n3 b)2} n^\^ * nbl^iTi)

nuyn id b ^riD-ixni , inn b)2i Ditj'^ in'^ipi -inn m^ bjn iniDD

"iDi"? ns^D n^f^ '':d -idx d^^h dni'px nm nson lan^ vi^^^T] iDi^i:^

I nvn Dipm -inn vdd Nvn nyn n^* ^n:n "And thou shait set

boundaries for the people, etc. Set a boundary round the mount ; the same

meaning is contained in the words "inn flt^ P33n I advisedly expatiate on

this point, because the senseless author, who in his book perverted the Divine

words, said that Moses had the intention to say D^n ni<, but uttered by

mistake nnn n^?" The shorter recension of the Commentary has the same

in substance. Comp. also Comm. on Gen. xx. 17.
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a few lines like tliose still extant in tlie Commentary on

Exodus and in the beginning of Numbers.^

The commentaries of Ibn Ezra are generally preceded by

an introduction, in which the author either justifies his

method and views, or makes some remarks concerning the

contents and character of the book ; in some books the

introduction begins with a few lines in which he praises the

patron who had encouraged him to write the work, or he

describes his own misery and sufferings. In the intro-

duction to the Commentary on Genesis, the methods of the

various commentators are enumerated, and are contrasted

with his own system of exegesis. He names four- classes

of which he disapproves, viz. : (a) those who introduce an

excess of extraneous matter, and e.g., in explaining the word
'^ light," dilate on the religion of the worshippers of light

and darkness;^ {h) those who entirely reject tradition, and

1 These introductory lines begin with Tv?^2 and are continued to HIpS.

In some MSS. the following lines precede the Comm. on D'lDC'

:

n^Divy n^nix nn^on hn-idh Dt^n

" In the name of the Almighty, who wrought great miracles in Egypt, I

begin to explain the second book, viz. Exodus."

2 The introduction commences D^Dm TWOn bv I^^H minn "•D'-ISD

;

another recension has the reading D'^DH ny315< ?V Luzzatto considers the

second as original, because Ibn Ezra contrasts his method (the fifth) with the

four of the other commentators, to whom Ibn Ezra refers in the expression

niinn ''il;^'"lSD. The former reading, however, has just as much claim to

originality, because Ibn Ezra counts his method as the fifth (IT'E^'lOn I"!!),

and considers himself as one of minn '•K'nDO The order of the classes is

not the same in both introductions ; he seems to have regretted the attack

upon E. Yitschak, Saadiah, and E. Samuel, son of Hofni, made in the first

paragraph ; he therefore left out the names in a second recension, and gave to

this paragraph the third place.

3 It is remarkable that here he expressed the same idea as was recently

pronounced by the President of the British Association, in the opening address to

the Meeting at Belfast : that Theology should keep aloof from Science, as the

latter can better be taught and learnt from its own text books. TlDV? HVIini

ni3nn ^^m^ nSOD p^'?'* ni31V^n niDDn bv " He who wishes to study

profane sciences must use the books of scientific men."
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solely rely on tlieir own reasoning ;^ (c) those who delight

in mysticism and reject the literal sense of the text;-

(d) those who hold in estimation the literal meaning of tlie

text, yet erroneously give their preference to Midrashic ex-

planations which were only intended to convey figurative

notions f (e) those who, by adopting a middle course, connect

the literal sense of the word with common sense and tra-

dition.^ Ibn Ezra considers himself to be one of this class of

authors, and perhaps its sole representative. He says that he

intends to explain the grammatical form of every word, but

' This class consists of the Karaites ; he opposes to thcni the instahility of

human opinion, which ought not to affect the performance of Divine commaml-
raents.

- This class of Commentators is most probahly not to be sought amongst

the co-religionists of our author. lie says D^DDSi'Dni nniDn O Dn:iDN
nn^n " they believe that the laws and precepts of the Pentateuch can only bo

explained in an allegorical sense." In one of the recensions of the Introduc-

tion to the Pentateuch the Christians (Dv"iyn Jit. " the uncircumcised") had

originally been named, but the passage was afterwards expunged.

•' Ibn Ezra attributes this method to the learned men in Christian countries

(Edoni and Yavan) who do not care for grammar, in contradistinction to the

men ofthe Spanish school. He classifies the Midrash explanations as follows :

—

(1) Allegories and figures {DD )? [J'"')
; (2) Popular exoteric explanation of

difficult questions
; (3) Such as can be derived from the text, though indi-

rectly, by logical inferences
; (4) Utterances of individual opinions not gene-

rally approved of
;

(o) Such as please children and uneducated people. The

latter he compares M'ith birds that do not sec by day, but arc able to sec

M-hen it is night. The disregard of these explanations in expounding the

literal sense of the text is expressed in the following two rules : NlpD pj<

ItOIE^D n*D 5^Vr and l^')'\'in bv ]'2^l^12 pt5 He does not mention here

any representative of this class, but in Safah Berurah he names E.

Shelomoh (Kashi), whose commentaries, though professedly literal (DC'D), arc

with the exception of an exceedingly small proportion, mere Midrash, and

—

to his great disappointment—are generally liked very much. In the In-

troduction to his Commentary on Lamentations he compares the literal

meaning to the body, the Midrash to its dress, adding: / Wpl ^EJ'DD DilD

* ibn Ezra calls this method mtJ'Tl T^ln "the straight way," which is the

biblical expression for the technical and more usual term"Peshat" (Dt^D)

Perhaps on that account he calls the whole Commentary on the Pentateuch

It^SI "ISD (Comp. beginning of the Introduction.)
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to ignore the difierence between the addition and omission

of the vowel letters^ and that he thinks it necessary to give

due attention to the traditional explanation of the precepts,

even when his own reasoning brought him to different con-

clusions/ but that in every other respect he would assert for

himself complete independence of any authorities, and only

regard the rules of grammar and of common sense. This

method of ignoring or rejecting Midrashic explanations is

also justified in the introduction to the Commentary on the

book of Lamentations. The nature and mission of the

human soul is the subject of the Introduction to Ecclesiastes.

The origin and purpose of human suffering are discussed in

the Introduction to Job ; and the different conceptions of the

divine inspiration by different prophets is described in the

Introduction to Zechariah, and alluded to in the Introduc-

tion to Isaiah. The Commentary on the book of Psalms is

preceded by an examination of the various views concerning

the authors of the book ; he maintains that it was composed

in the time of King David, and for the greater part by

David himself. In the Introduction to the Song of Solomon

he explains the symbolic character of the book.

1 Comp. sh. Comm.on Exod. xxi. 14, ^^^2^7] 121 i6)b "inX DV^ )b l^'' 03

(The text requii'es in that passage some emendation ; the second explanation

seemingly introduced in contradistinction to the traditional explanation, is

in fact identical with the latter, while the first-mentioned explanation is

opposed to it. The following was prohahly the original order of the text

:

—.(n^2pn 121 iih)h ,ii^)ip n)pD ,"inN oyto )b tj'^ d: ,'<:zh ^d^'<^

ni) i:^nufc? T2 r\b2p n^n^ ''b)b inn^J n2 n^Dni? jn: n>ni (Exod.

xxii. 2.) i:>nnN nbp bv "ij^dd pi >"i3n^ pnn njni (Deuter. xii. 15.)

As long as the contrary is not proved, these expressions of suhmission to

tradition must be received as true and honest.—The chronology of the

Seder 01am Rabba does not always coincide with the result of Ibn Ezra's

researches ; comp. Comm. on Genes, xiv. 4, where he states that the author

of the Seder 01am has another opinion, adding )2r\V10 n2m )r\]}l.

But works of a later date are dealt with mercilessly; Dibre hayyamim

shel Moshe is repeatedly pointed out as incoiTcct; "Do not believe any*

thing contained in that book " (Exod. ii* 21). The saite judgment is

pronounced against the book Zerubabel.
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In regard to the arrangement of the Commentary, lie pro-

poses at the conclusion of the Introduction to the Pentateuch

to explain, first, each word of the section, and then the

sense and context of the whole. Indeed it seems that most'

of ^the Commentaries were originally arranged according to

this plan ; it is preserved only in a fragment of a second

recension of the Commentary on the Pentateuch, in the

Commentaries on Job, on the Song of Solomon,- on the

book of Lamentations, and traces of it are also discernible

in the printed Commentary on the Pentateuch.^

Ibn Ezra is in general faithful to the principles laid down
in the above-mentioned Introduction to the Pentateuch.

Throughout the Commentaries we invariably find him a cham-

pion of the traditional or oral law ; he quotes its authors, the

Tanaim and Amoraim, and to some extent also the Gaonim,

with the greatest deference. Whenever his own reason and

common sense lead him to a result difierent from that con-

tained in the Talmud, he humbly confesses that their know-

ledge surpassed his, or *' all they said is true.'^^ Statements

1 Comp. Comm. on Exod. xxxiii. 12. nK^IDH pHpT "1D1X nnVI.

- In the Commentaries on Psalms, Ecclesiastes, Isaiah, minor Prophets,

Daniel, such a division was not intended ; at least no trace of it has heen

left.

^ This Commentary is divided into three parts : explanation of the gram-

matical form of the words, the literal sense of the songs, and their meaning

if taken allegorically.

* Comp. ]Wii,ir] mi^n b^2 hn ir^imp p ^p^wn^ -inyni "And

since onr Sages explained it thns, the first opinion is to he ahandoned."

(Exod. xiii. 16.) n^Dvm pDD 'pD n^DHtJ^ D^:iDnpn idk^ '?>dd^ Dt^ni

in^lDnO bv "I2T ^D "The Lord may douhle the reward of our Sages who

removed every doubt, and established the meaning of every precept." {Ihiii.

xvi. 29.) Ibn Ezra calls the authors and ancient expounders of the Oral Law :

DnnnN D"'5<2n nnnn h^O DnnD3 n^\y:ii "Men better than any of

all succeeding generations." (Exod. xx. 21.) 'pDI DDK H^H "li^ilDip ']11

r\lDii, Dnnm " The method of our Sages is correct, and all their words are

right." Introd. to Comm. on Pent, last part. ^2n Drh)]) nD5< Dnn^T !?3

"All their words are true, and the words of others without foundation."

(Num. XV. 17.)
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and opinions which do not concern the law are treated with

less regard. If they appear to contradict the literal meaning

of the text, or to differ from common sense, he declares them

to be allegories, and leaves it to the reader to discover their

true meaning ; in cases where this is impossible he is prone

to add, " if this be the result of mere argument we adhere to

our view, but if it be based on tradition we must renounce

our opinion/^^ He is, however, extremely severe against those

of his contemporaries who take in a literal sense all the Tal-

mudical statements and embody them in their Commentaries

on the Bible. He sometimes rejects those opinions with

contempt, saying " this is an argument fit for infants weaned

from the breast ;" " this is a corrupt imitation of a Midrashic

interpretation,''^ or using similar phrases. Now and then

he is so displeased with this mode of exposition as to exclaim,

" Have we not trouble enough in defending and explaining

the text that you wish to aggravate the difficulty ? "^ Being

thankful to the Masorites for their endeavour to preserve the

text of the Bible in its original purity,^ he severely censures

1 a**^."!"? E^^ N12D Dj<i b^p: N\n rhip dn», or bzp: n^np nm d«i

PD: PX maO ^IID) (Gen. xxii. 4), or DDNH J^IH H^np "imn DN
(Comp. Is. i. 1.) The formula is often used in the discussions of the

Talmud. He does not hesitate to utter his own view, even if opposed to the

received opinion. Comp. Tsachoth, on nouns (p. 36 b, Ed. Lipman) :
" The

w^ord Cin^nD means, * they declared that they belong to the tribe of Judah,'

but not ' they became Jews,' although I know that a great many will be

surprised at the explanation given by me."

' Dn^D 'P'nvh xin nitD )np^^) nmpj bv cj'-nn (Gen. xxxiii. 4);

^2)^12 cm -]-n nil (Gen xlix. 12.)

•5 bi^v^ii^'' '•»3n Dy n iDnis^^* -lyvn ):b m *« when we discuss

this point, as stated in the Bible, we have trouble enough with Mahometan
scholars " he exclaims with regard to the Midrash exposition of the word

D'^tJ^pn, (Exod. xiii. 18) according to which the Israelites in Egypt had been

five times the number mentioned Exod. xii. 37. Referring to a statement in

the Midrash, that Jochebed was born in that very moment when the family of

Jacob passed over the borders of Egypt, he remarks : l]})ir\ HT 1i? H N?1

031 (Gen. xlvi. 23.) With regard to the saying that the tables Avere made on

the sixth day of the creation, he says (Mishnah Aboth v.) ^D "DVV ^^i'^

* Comp. Introdi to Moznaiai.
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those commentators who profess to find reasons for every
Masoretic peculiarity

; wh}^ for instance, the same word is

in one place written plene, in another defective,^ etc. llo

opposes them by laying down his principle *' the Hebrews
do not concern themselves about the words, but they only

care for the sense.''-

With regard to Kabbalistic explanations, which are fre-

quently based on the numerical value of the letters of a word,

lie declares " Far be it from me to believe that the prophets

wished to convey any of their ideas by the numerical value of

the letters or by means of similar symbols ]'•' On tlie other

hand he unsparingly attacks the Karaites ; not only when
they reject the traditional explanation of a precept, but also

in historical parts, in the explanation of which he otherwise

allows unlimited licence. It is true that many censures from

the pen of Ibn Ezra are not so malignant as they appear ; he

1 He calls them sometimes DTlDDn ''DSn and ridicules them in tlie fom-tli

part of the lutroduction to the Pent. In Safah Berurah (p. 7, Ed. Lipman),

he says: D^nVJ DHI DnDH^I D\SbO^ D^^OytD Ulhl2 ^^11 miDJD.l ^DDm

\ 2*? "IDH ?3 NpD*? Ibn Ezra goes, however, too far in thinking that

it is immaterial whether a word be written plene or defective; there

is certainly a difference ; comp. the suffixa H— and n^— • the forms of the

Imperfect of the Kal 'PltDpl and p'C\>\ (Gcsenius, Ilebr. Grammatik, § 48

and § 9, No. 10.)

S'PDI ion inX C>Dm ^b p (Exod. wiii. 21; xvii. 3). Comp. also

'* Know that the words are like bodies, the meanings like souls, and the body

is to the soul like an instrument." (Exod. xx. 1 ; Is. xxxvi. 1 ; Gen. v. 29
;

Exod. xij'. 5. ) Ibn Ezra did not entirely neglect the words or their forms ; for

instance, the omission of DM^i^ ''XT' (Exod. xviii. 25) gave him occasion

to remark, that man is not able to judge v.'hether his fellow man fcai-s God

or not. Also comp. Gen. xv. 13. "If they know the meaning of every letter

and understood its form, they would know the truth."

" Some said that the words *1ND ^^sD2 are identical in numerical value of

the letters (perhaps also in sound) with Mahomed (^)2T\0) ; Ibn Ezra remarks

nnD-|3 IS intDD^ia 5<''23n nm^ti' rh'bn'\ "Let no one believe that the

prophet intended to make any communication by means of the numerical value

of the letter?, or by similar symbols." (Exod. i. G.)
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indulges in utterances or in a play upon words, even at tlie

expense of his friends.^ But it cannot be denied that a deep-

^ The following examples may suffice to show the characteristics of these

witticisms :

—

n^D j<^ 1)]}) 1^3 n nyi n^sj^xnnD dhdd ^jsj' -inn pnv* m "r.
Yitschak wrote two volumes on Gen. i. 1, 2, 3, and has not yet finished the

work." (Introd. § 1.)m D n 3 nn C^DS > : 2 n p ^NIDK' m " R. Samuel, the son of Hofni,

gathered wind in his hands." {Ibid.)

•ny: VHNI m nntJ t^^-ll m-n "The word ITn is hapax legomenon

(literally, lives hy itself, its brother is missing.") Gen. iii. 18.

n>n ion) nnnx loyDi f\"bii ion ninn ion^ n»« Dns« pi
P)'6s "iDn " Ben Ephraim said, that in niD"l an aleph is omitted, and that

it has the same meaning as ninil^? * long,' but his name should he without

aleph (DnD 13) Gen. xxix. 17.

''bv n^n ion Dtc nnio: nvxin i^k^idk "i win, please God,

fully prove it." Gen. xxxi. 19.

1*? pn:^* vi2)^n b pn^^ )i2^ N*ip >Dn ,'):) '^D^< ^pn^»n "And
Yitschaki said, etc., he is indeed called Yitschak, because everyone w^ho hears

him, has to laugh at him." Gen. xxxvi. 3.

NnpHDl m^n"* nn* ntel "The word nm is (as regards the

suffix) singular." Exod. xix. 8.

inny nb: I'pyD nam " Oue of the Sadducees connected n)bv^ with bv^
' trespass

;

' he indeed trespassed against the Lord, and this explanation

displayed his ignorance." Exod. xx. 23, shorter Comm.

In the larger recension the same remark is found in another form: 113 HI

n3Di , vbv inny nn'piJi v^nnn noDn d^idi ni'py^ ^?Dn p n^n

: pD&<^ j^^ i:^ii»np -imn ns^^x , td 'pni? mp^

nt^'p iiDn «inK^ *:&< ntoix ntn nnixni C'lip isny !?j; ninnn x'^»

5] "1 1 y *' Some one said that inDIJ?"! meant ' thou shalt write on its neck

the word t^Tlp ; but he who utters such things is according to my opinion,

a stiff-necked ass." Exod. xiii. 13.

: )i2b t^Dn p pi yn '\)^b psi , iiti^ nxin inn *d t?D>r in "idn*

" Ben Zita said that inyi is in apposition to "llt^, but the latter (ox) has no

other companion except Ben Zita." Exod. xxi. 35.

/n no mny nni^te bm nu: cj^Dn N-ip»2 :^^i doidd ym^
: D>^Di:n b'? IDID NinC^ nJi>n bi^ D^31DD D!?ini " Here four words

in the construct state are connected together ; the following example

:

'*'< '7] n''3 mi2y nD&<?0 Tr\ ni33 has five consecutive words in the

construct state, all dependent on ^^ (the Lord) who supports all." Lev.

xiii. 59.
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rooted bitterness filled the heart of Ibn Ezra against the

Karaites, and against those who attacked the integrity ofthe

Pentateuch or the truth of the miracles described in the

Bible. This is not surprising, when the mode in which

literary polemics were carried on in that time, is taken into

consideration, and particularly the contests between the

Karaites and Rabbanites. The opinions of Mahomedaus and

Christians are rarely mentioned.^

i^"in^ I'pDn piDn!? nO^n pX ^2 " The omission of « is not surprising."

Xum. xi. 11.

na^ 1^ pi<i ini^ ^iiTV^ Dx n:^ -itj^yo nara i^on nvp n^:K
" This theory will partly he explained when I shall treat of the second tithe,

if He, who is ahsolutely One, will assist me." Lev. xxvii. 34.

nyi non "lao Tkj'Ns t^^a: "ion (in bni) ij'-ni " lj'dj is here not to

he supplied as some one thought in his ignorance." Deuter. xxviii. 32.

^^2)> pi^*? imf^l b^D 'py nDI no'pi (Literally " Why does he ride on an

elephant, which will throw him down on the ground ? ") " To what purpose did

he insist on that particular rhyme (?''£) which spoiled the whole strophe."

Eccl. V. 1.

D.iD 'S* (DijmD ^3*1) N"im /P«n on dut d^dk'I nn^^ !?^dd dn

" If there is one V^DD (Orion, fool) in the heavens, there are a great many

on earth, and he is one of them." Amos iii. 15.

D: Nin DSJ nnn D: IDIN^m "He who says D3 instead of DX3 is

indeed asleep." Is. i. 24.

p)i\>i:i n3*n nnb px nm 'tin ^32 ^d DnDixm "Those who

say that "1j2 here is^connected with H^^S have no knowledge of grammar."

Is. vii. 3.

C^^^'^M " Most commentators say that n'>^^'^ is to he connected with D^ti'^^C^

* captains of the third rank ; ' hut they must first show who is to occupy the

second rank." Is. xix. 24.

"Ip Nin " Some say that f)ti*"l ^J3 denotes those people who deserve to

descend into hell ; hut this explanation is cold without any spark (of reason.)"

Job. v. 7.

t 1? "IDPI ?D "The expounders of the Masora invented reasons for the

presence or absence of the vowel letters in any word ; but those reasons can

satisfy only the ignorant." Saf. Berurah, p. 7.

^ Comp. Deuter. xxxii, 18 ; Exod xiii. 18.
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Tn the method which Ibn Ezra adopts throughout his

Commentaries, his philosophical genius is clearly noticeable.

Individual cases are treated as illustrations of general prin-

ciples which are either explained in loco, or to y/hich the

reader is referred. He adheres to this system both in regard

to grammatical forms and to metaphysical problems. In

treating of such problems he generally contents himself with

alluding to them, and frequently he only states " this has a

profound meaning."^ Similarly he attempts to connect the

several parts of the books which he explains in one organic

body, and—whenever he finds it practicable—he points out

their connection with each other and with the whole.

^

In spite of this tendency to generalisation he apparently

does not overlook trifling matters. He lays great stress

on the Masoretic text, and declares, " If any Commentator

disregards the accents, do not assent and do not listen to

him.^ Hence he is very severe against Saadiah, who boldly

' TID 1? K^'' The word TlD signifies "counsel;" and as counsel is often

given secretly, it has also the meaning of *' secret;" it also signifies an idea

which requires study and thought before it can be understood, and which is

on that account not intelligible to all, but only to a few. In this latter sense

it is used by Ibn Ezra. By the phrase HID 1? C'^ Ibn Ezra does not mean

to indicate that he has some secret to reveal, but does not wish to discuss the

subject publicly ; he simply tells the intelligent reader that he should not con-

tent himself with a superficial notion, but should search deeper, as a more pro-

found idea is contained in the verse. Sometimes it may be considered as

identical with TiDr "foundation," as e.g. in the title min TlD^ XT!?:) IID

which is also expressed min IIDI t<11D T1D\

- Comp. Introduction to the Book of Job ; the explanation of the Ten

Commandments as the detail of the one law, " I am the Lord thy God ;" Exod.

xxi. 1 ; Is. i. 1, and xl. 1. In the chapters xl.—Ixvi. of Isaiah we frequently

meet with a hint that they all form one whole, and have one common
purpose, namely, that described by Ibn Ezra, xl. 1. In all commentaries

wherever any opportunity is afforded, the author alludes to. his explanation of

the name of God, of the verb J^"l3, etc.

(Moznaim, Edit. Alt. 4) Comp. Comm. on Gen. iii. 22 ; Is. i. 7, 9, etc. Ibn Ezra is

particularly opposed to those who in some instances disregard the division of the

verses by the accents. lie declares (Tsachoth, 73 b. Ed. Lipman), that this divi-

sion was most accurately made. Its originator (Ezra the Scribe) was wiser
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joined verses together which according to the Masora should

be separated. In some instances, however, Ibn Ezra
himself may be charged with inconsistency, for he seems to

adopt explanations contrary to the force of the accents.^

In the derivation of words he rejects the notion of an arbi-

trary interchange of letters, except of the weak letters

(N \ n, S), of a and D, n and n, D and w. When two

similar roots of the same meaning differ with regard to one

of their radicals, Ibn Ezra does not admit that the one root

sprang from the other by the substitution of one letter for

another, but prefers to assume that there are two roots

totally different from each other.^ Comparative philology

was not entirely unknown to him ; he frequently cites the

Chaldee of the Targumim, the language of the Talmud ^ and

the Arabic idiom in support of an explanation given by him
;

but he does not rely, in determining the meaning of an expres-

sion, on the mere occurrence of a similar word in another

dialect.* Hapax legomena are explained from the context.

any man after him ; it is impossible to think that he made a mistake.

He is therefore surprised that the great commentator R. Moses Hakkohen, and

one of the Gaonim (Saadiah P) were of opinion that in some cases the masoretic

sign denoting a pause is incorrect. Comp. Comm. on Exod, vi. 28.

^ Comp. the Comm. of Ibn Ezra on Is. etc., by M. Friedlander, p. 3,

note 6 ; p. 48, note 25
; p. 89, note 17 ; p. 101, note 12. In all these cases

however, it is doubtful whether Ibn Ezra disregarded his own rule, or whether

he had other accents in his copy of the Bible.

2 Comp. Comm. of Ibn Ezra, on Is. v. 22 ; xxxiii. 19 ; and Transl. of the

Comm., p. 76, note 17
; p. 87, note 2 ; Comm. on Genesis, viii. 2. The rule

is not always expressed in the same way, sometimes the interchange is

restricted to M H t^ sometimes j»> D are added ; and then again HOD receive

this special distinction.

3 Comp. Safah Berurah, Introduction. In the Commentaries we often

meet with the explanation : JTiDnX mUD i^)n) , DlJinn 'T^D, etc. Comm.

on Is. iii. 16; xix. 25; xxiv. 19; etc. nJE^^DH jlK^te Ibid. i. 9. ^::)Dlp bl)

Ibid, xviii. 5.

* Comp. Comm. on the Song of Sol. viii. 11: " Those who read this book

may be surprised that I used the reference to the Arabic (pi^V^H^'' v^) The

reason is to be found in the insufficiency of our knowledge ; we only know of

K
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and in poetical books, when possible, by tbe parallelism of

tbe verse. His antipathy against arbitrary explanations

leads him to severe criticisms against Yitschaki,* and

with somewhat less asperity also against Ibn Granach,^

who, in certain passages of the Bible, arbitrarily substitutes

one word for another, though such substitutions—when in

accordance with rules well established by a sufficient number

of examples—are frequently the basis of Ibn Ezra's own
interpretations, as, for instance, is the case in the explanation

the Hebrew language that which is contained in the Scriptures ; that for which

there was no opportunity to be mentioned by the authors of the books of the

Bible, remains unknown to us ; but as the Arabic is, in its words and forms,

similar to Hebrew, we say, whenever a word is without a parallel in Hebrew,

but a similar word is met with in Arabic, that both might have the same

meaning, although there still remains a doubt." Comp. Comm. on Pent. xii. 9
;

Is. iii. 22, etc. The Arabic is called hi^V^^'^ h /ny h or •r\\> h (Is. v. 2.)

1 is frequently explained to be 'h^V^^'^ ^2 HD"! N»SD / T\ For a

complete understanding of the Hebrew metre as applied by the poets of the

Spanish school Ibn Ezra refers to the Arabic. Tsachoth, On Ehythm.

1 The full name is Abu Ibrahim Isaak Ibn Kastar ben Yasus (EJ'IK^^ p)
He is mentioned by Ibn Ezra among the grammarians in the introduc-

tion to Moznaim. He is sometimes styled "the great grammarian," or

b^annn or ^^nn»n, sometimes U'hnn n'pin or yjiEJ'on «who talks

nonsense," or "who makes a confusion," "the dreamer," "the madman." Comp.

Comm. on Gen. xx. 2, xxxvi. 31, 32 ; Exod. xix. 12 ; Daniel i. 1 ; Job xlii. 15.

Vid, Gratz Geschichte, etc. vi. 53; note 1.

2 It is frequently doubtful whether Ibn Ezra means to attack Yitschaki,

who is sometimes named, or Ibn Ganach, who, though not named, gives

in his grammar (Rikmah) a good number of passages, which he explains by

freely substituting one word for another. Comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 3, where Ibn Ezra

calls the book containing such interchanges of words : 11 ^*'^ pT "I3D3 ")DD

nvytO; "an excellent book, but not free from mistakes." Yitschaki would

have been censured more severely. In the Comm. on Euth, iv. 4, Ibn Ganach

is mentioned. The difference might be this : Yitschaki assumed real mistakes

made by the copyist or even by the author himself, while Ibn Ganach only

points out that the passages mentioned by him must be explained in such a

way as if the word proposed had been used. In this latter sense Ibn Ezra

himself does not refrain from assuming the method of substitution ; he only

disagrees from Ibn Ganach in individual cases whether the rule should be

applied or not; e. g. Num. xxii. 18, in*"! NT'D= &?te IH^l
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of the word '*Eloliim;" according to his opinion it means
"angels," but, by metonymy, it denotes also "God." The
rule taught in the Talmud, and adopted by Ibn Ezra, that

the divine writings employ human language," ^ may be

considered as an extension of this figure.

The absence of a special form for the present tense, the

imperfect, the pluperfect, and the second future in the

Hebrew language, necessitated the use of the future or past,

instead of them. Ibn Ezra founded in a great many
instances his exposition on this fact.^

The most remarkable peculiarity of Ibn Ezra^s Com-
mentaries is the frequent and most liberal use of the ellipsis,

generally as the means of explaining a striking difficulty.

This figure occurs in Ibn Ezra's writings in all its variations.

In compound sentences the repetition of a prefix, of a whole

word or a phrase, is omitted, and the reader has to supply it.^

1 DIN >3n ])^b'2 min mm or U^V^)^n pnni? ibn Ezra in his

Commentaries frequently refers to the necessity of using figurative expressions,

to raise what is below us, and lower what is above us. Comp. Comm. on

Gen. i. 1 ; Num. xvi. 30 ; Deuter. xxxii. I. More explicitly he says in

his Comm. on Exod. xx. 1 ; n''j;V»N NMC^ DIN flDE^J bv i? ^riTDl "I2D1

|un^ o tlNi , nhyn mi^ bv ^^n njonn N>ni d^^dsj^^j DNnnan pn
D^nnjn b''Si^^) D^'^at^^n n^im p bv , b^ni r\2^)'>n dj « i

have already alluded to the fact that our souls occupy the middle place

between the superior and inferior beings ; they assimilate everything to

the form of their own sphere, especially when communicating with each other

;

they therefore raise the inferior creatures and lower the superior beings."

2 A past event is frequently expressed in the Bible by the future ; it is thus

explained to have been used instead of the *J1J^1 or IDiy |DT " the imper-

fect." Comp. Comm. on Is. i. 21 ; vi. 4, etc. Translation of the Comm.,

page 10, note 43. The continuity of the context seems in some passages of the

Bible interrupted by the introduction of events which are believed to have

taken place at some anterior period ; the past tense used in such inetanees is

explained to have the meaning of the pluperfect, by supplying the adverb

1331 "and already." Ibn Ezra seems to be very fond of this explanation.

Comp. Comm. on Gen. i. 9 ; ii. 8 ; vii. 19, etc.

3 This omission is expressed by the phrase IttV IPINI IIDVV ']'^)^ or

r\DV mnNI nOVy HD^O Deuter. xxxiii. 6; Js. x. 21, 34; xv. 2; xxx.
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Prepositions are frequently dispensed with, because they can

be readily supplied ;
^ but this principle is sometimes applied

even when an intransitive verb, by a slight modification

in its meaning, admits of a transitive sense, and is

followed by an objective case without a preposition.*

Figurative attributes of God are generally explained by
the omission of the particle of comparison ('D "like'*).^

When an adjective is used instead of an adverb, or instead

of an abstract noun, Ibn Ezra mostly supplies such a noun

as is implied in the context.* Frequently he explains a

noun to be governed by a nomen regens, which is not

expressed in the text ;
^ this method he applies, even when

it would suffice to assume that, by way of metonymy, the

30. Prov. xxi. 14, is often quoted as an instance. The omission of the article

before an adjective which follows a noun with the definite article is explained

by this same kind of ellipsis. Comp. Comm. on Num. xxviii. 4. In some

cases even a word mentioned in the second part of the phrase or verse is

suppHed in the first, as e.
ff.

nyiD ^VyV *D3n=nj?-ia >^yV / HVIQ '•DDH

Is. xix. 11. Comp. Comm. on Is. xlv. 23 ; xlvi. 7.

i6 Dnnyn nnon^ dn \2 hv n)pi2) ]D]h in^ "im ^d *3 invn ^

")2J>in^ *' Because everything is necessarily found in a certain time and in a

certain place, the Hebrews therefore do not object to omit the prepositions

indicating time or place." Tsachoth 71a, Ed. Lipman. 1

2 Comp. Comm. on Is. xvi. 9 ; xx. 8. The instances generally cited for

illustration are ^^ nU = ''^ fl^nn 2 Ki. xviii. 5; D*D> n\^^=D^D> nt^E^l

Exod. XX. 11.

3 The rule is illustrated by the example nbli? K^fc< = H^DIK K^«D

(Deut. iv. 24). Comp. Comm. on Is. xxi. 8 ; xxii. 23. The redundancy

of D in instances like ny*lDD IIDD (Gen. xliv. 18) is explained by the

assumption of a double ellipsis (HVIM T)03 = nyiDD nriNI ^IDD nyiD).

Comp. Is. xxiv. 2.

* The example generally cited for the illustration of this rule is T'E^'VI

niTV n3y*=niTy nite 'V 'V1 (Prov. xvili. 23). Comp. Comm. on

Is. XV. 9; xxvii. 6. This rule is also applied when an adjective does not

agree with the preceding noun; as e.g. 1?3SD1 = HXHS n?*DX TO5<D1

n^^nn (Hab. i. 16). Comp. Is. xxviii. 2 ; xvii. 11.

5 The standard example for this rule is Uvh I^DH = Uvh "IIDn S^EJ'D

(1 Sam. xvi. 20). Comp. ntn = Htn nni (Is. xxviii. 15); }N^ ^HK'I^

I«V r\V^ ^n^n (Is. vii. 21),' etc.
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abstract is employed in lieu of the concrete.^ The ano-

maly of a noun in the absolute state governing a noun in

the genitive case is removed by a repetition of the former

in the construct state.^ Even the converse, viz., the

omission of the genitive—a form of the ellipsis, which is

hardly admissible—is sometimes assumed by our author,

instead of admitting a double form for the absolute state

of the noun, the one of which is like that of the construct

state.' Such omissions of the qualifying genitive, where

a qualification is required, cannot emanate from an author

who wishes to be understood by the reader ; on the other

hand, it is contrary to the view of Ibn Ezra that in the

holy writings words were omitted by neglect. In a similar

manner, Ibn Ezra sometimes explains expressions of a

general character as admitting of exceptions which the

reader is expected to know.* Another kind of ellipsis

to which Ibn Ezra frequently refers, and upon which he

' E.g. D""): -inD=D''i:i "inD nbya (is. xxiii. 3).

- The nomen regens is generally supplied when the genitive is preceded by

a noun in the absolute state. This irregularity is explained by the following

examples:—N^2:n iTiy nNn:m=s^33n miy nxu: nxu^m (2 chr.

XV. 8); ^'' nNT ntJ'N*=''^ nNT T\^^ , nsj^i? (Prov. xxxi. 30) ; Tr\^ rbr\\^7\

i»N* = 1DX n-iK^ br\^ rhr\^r\ (Gen. xxiv. 67).

3 Nouns of this kind are h'h^ (Is. xxi. 11) ; h'h^ {ib. xv. 1) ; nUIPl

{ib. V. 17) ) ; nap {ib. xiv. 6) ; ^[^"ItP (Amos xiv. 6), eto.

^ The seventy persons of the family of Jacob, who came to Egypt, are

called, Spy "IT" ''X^l^ " descendants of Jacob," although this expression

could not be applied to Jacob himself, who is also included in the number seventy.

(Gen. xlvi. 27; Ex. i. 5).— Amongst the voluntary contributions of the

Israelites towards the erection of the tabernacle in the wilderness, silver is

mentioned, which, it is believed, was not a mere voluntary donation.—Aftei?

having mentioned Moses, Aaron, and Samuel, the author of Psalm xcix. con^

tinues (ver. 7) : DH^'py nm> pV TlKD^n "in a pillar of cloud He speaketh

unto them;" here the pronoun "them" refers only to Moses and Aaron, not

to Samuel.—In these and similar instances, Ibn Ezra holds that the expres-

sion used, though not strictly correct, is to be explained D^ll IIT bv or DOT Vy

« after the majority ;" i.e., a general term may be chosen to describe an aggre-

gate of individuals, although that term would not apply to a few of them, pro-"

vided it applies to the larger number.
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lays great stress, is expressed in the rule that every form

of the verb implies a verbal noun.^ The strangest and

most irregular instances of ellipsis are those in which one

of two co-ordinate phrases are supposed to be omitted.*

Instances of the ordinary form of ellipsis are of course not

wanting, as, e.g., the omission of the relative pronoun,^

of verbs easily understood,* of nouns in the subjective ^

or objective case.®

* THs rule is frequently repeated by Ibn Ezra in the words i^? D55 ?V13 ?3

imn n31 Nin DK^n"13TJ. Incasesofdisagreementbet-weenthe subject and

the verb of a phrase as regards gender or number, an agreement is effected by

means of this rule. Comp. Is. v. 3 ; vii. 7. The standard example for this

rule is DIpH D''Vyr 1"I21 =nvy Dipn "l> 'ni (Prov.xv.22). By the same rule

he explains the use of the singular in the word IJBVril (Jos. ii. 4), follow-

ing the phrase D''K'3S<n nX n^Nil npni "and the woman took the two

men." According to Ibn Ezra it is not to be translated " and she hid him,"

or " them," but "and she concealed it," namely, the taking of the two men. The

irregularity of the subject and the predicate disagreeing with regard to the

number is generally explained by supplying before the subject the words

D nnS h'2 or » nn&? ^D " each of." Comp. Is. ii. 11 ; iii. 12; xiii. 22, etc.

^ In the shorter recension of the Comm. on Exodus he explains HJi^npn

niOnte = mV") nonte n:K1pn (Exod. i. lO) ; in the other recension he

says that nDPI^D n3i<"lpn is the same as HDn^D niTlp nJi<"lpn, according

to the rule mentioned, note 1, nDDIEJ^l "iDn 2'Vn^ = rh^i^ "IDH 2^r\)

r\tDD)\^) (2 Sam. xiii. 20).
" '

3 Kff, inin pin-iDrzimn piniD iii^ (is.xxii. 3); d^d:dd d^^ d^D3=

^i-tDDD Wb ne'J? D^lOD {ib. xi. 9) etc.

4 U.g. '<'< OT&53 = '•> n»N ^3T5<1 (Is. V. 9).

5 Whenever the third person, singular or plural, is used in the sense of

the indefinite "they" or " one," Ibn Ezra supplies the participle of the verb,

e.g. )b )^v "is^K = n^mvn )h wv "iej^x (is. ii. 20) ;
pi^Di bm n&5 nk^^=

,T 'n nt^ NK'')3n NK'*' {ib. viii. 4), etc. Comp. note 1. This is sometimes

also the case when a definite subject is to be inferred from the context ; e.g.

D*i:in pa tDaSJ'l = Dnan pa V^t^Wn DQK^I (is. ii. 4) ; the instance fre-

quently quoted is nnit5 m^> "iK'K = nni5< nibvn r\ih'> ")K^n (Num. xxvi.

59). Comp. Is. iii. 10.

« Msf. 1KE5'^ = ^1p IX^* (Is. xiii. 11). When Hiphil forms of transitive

verbs are used in an intransitive sense, an objective case is generally supplied

as ti'DD or a similar expression ; e.g. DpLJ^HI = ^^SJ ISpJJTII (Is. vii. 4)

;

K'^D^^IlDVy n« :i'>D> {ib. xlri. 7).
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He rarely finds a letter ^ or a word ^ to be quite super-

fluous (-f-il!^ «bb ?1D12 or )>:iV «bb n^is); for phrases ap-

parently redundant are frequently explained to be epexe-

getical additions (n*iK>:2 nSDin).^

The prominent part given to the figure of the ellipsis in

the exegesis, harmonises well with the elliptical style chosen

by Ibn Ezra in all his works, especially in the Commen-
taries; mere allusions being frequently met with instead

of explanations. The ways of arguments and researches are

shown to the reader^ who is expected to complete what the

author had but commenced, and to find the problem (*T*lD),

indicated in the well-known phrase " he who is wise will

understand it" (^^n"> b>::W12ni)^

This abruptness in style, and the frequent exhortation that

the reader should think and search, had the efiect that

the Commentaries were held to be mysterious. Sometimes

it seems that the author, instead of enunciating his ideas in

a direct way, had preferred to let them be discovered by the

reader; then again, as if from fear of giving ofience,

1 Comp. Comm. on Is. xiii. 9 ; xxxii. 1 ; Translation of Commentary, etc.,

page 66, note 10 ;
page 148, note 1.

2 See Ibn Ezra on Is. xxx. 13; xxxiii. 23. DHK' fllte ^D^n 6l )ii^)iO

P^SD^ nnxni nnnnj On^Jt^ nnX p:y?D "We sometimes find in Hebrew

two synonyms, although, one would suffice" (Comm. on Exod. xiv. 11).

3 Kff. n!?M nj? inN"ini « And she saw him, viz., the child" (Exod. ii. 6);

'>'> nonn nS nxn^ " He shall bring it, viz., the ofiering of the Lord"

(ib. XXXV. 5) ; D^D'^n r\V2^ "lIKD D^nynC' " sevenfold, i.e., like the light of

seven days together " (Is. xxx. 26). Comp. also the remarks of Ibn Ezra on

Exod. iii. 14, where the relative '^E^^? is explained to indicate the epexegesis

which follows, and to have the meaning of " that is."

4 p"* b^D^DT]) Gen. v. 24; Is.xl. 1. pION* DL^n TID p3Dni "He who

understands the meaning of the name of God wiU believe " (Gen. xvii. 1)

;

U)V ^^3K^Dni "he who is wise will silently meditate" (Gen. xii. 6);

n»Xn T^n 'iii 11D |Un DNI *'and if you understand the true meaning

of . . . you will find the truth " (Deut. i. 1). Sometimes he declares plainly,

Nin N^aiD niD ^D nr niob ^^^b ^DIN ilh) "I cannot explain why this

is so, for it is too difficult " (Gen. xxviii. 14 ; xxxi. 19) ;
13*2^ nilD '>mi^)

HNT " Mathematicians will understand this " (Gen. i. 1).
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hesitated to divulge his new theories, and withheld them

for another occasion, stating "I shall explain this when

we come to," etc., but when we refer to the passage thus

pointed out, we are not unfrequently disappointed in finding a

mere allusion of the same character, instead of the expected

full explanation.^ Hence the charges of dissimulation

frequently brought against Ibn Ezra. It cannot be denied

that he established new theories in opposition to the reli-

gious principles of his contemporaries ; but he certainly

had boldness enough to teach and to spread them.^ He

^ The following examples may serve as an illustration :

—

21]) HIOQ? (Gen.

xxiv. 63) is explained in loco clearly enough ; hut the remark is added "'D 'D3"l

niO^n "INl insai^ t^Vn "and in the portion 5<^n ^D I shaU explain it well"
;

but in the Comm. on Deuteronomy (xxiii. 12), no additional light is thrown

on the phrase my ni3B^. The meaning of ^nmm ^Hipn '*n'M2^D (Gen.

xxvi. 6) is fully given in loco; but the author promises minn pIDSIll

3D>n D")Nn&5 ni^DHI "and in Exod. xxiv. 11, I shall fully explain these

terms." Neither in the larger nor in the shorter recension of the Comm. on

Exodus (xxiv. 11) an explanation of Tllpn is found. In the Comm. on Leviticus

(xix. 19), however, the very laconic remark is made ^1/ 11D "j? T1D"li< 113111

''nnini ^nipn ti-idi^'K) -iidej'^i nm3N2 mns p ^v tind d^:^^ D^sj'n ^3

" I shall now make mention of an important principle. Know that he who
has attained to a high degree of intellectual distinction, is also morally perfect

;

therefore it is said concerning Abraham (who lived long before the Law was

revealed on Mount Sinai)] ' And he kept My charge. My statutes, and My
laws.' " The reason why the priest is commanded to sprinkle the blood of

certain sacrifices seven times is, in the Comm. on Lev. iv. 6, promised to be

given in the Comm. on Num. xxiii. 1 ; but in the latter passage nothing is

explained, and the mystery is again only alluded to in the phrase fllTlD tJ'"'

pT ?''3E^Dni "lai D''p1Dy "deep mysteries are hidden in these words, etc., the

wise men will understand them." The prohibition of certain marriages is, in the

Comm. on Leviticus, reasonably connected with the general duty ofman to keep

himself holy ; the author, not contented with that explanation, adds ^D '331

Dinni DIDD 11D i? n^:N ^«^fn " and in NVfl O I shall reveal unto thee

a very difficult problem." In the passage referred to, the promised revelation,

though not entirely withheld, is not made in the manner which might be ex-

pected. There are other instances of references which appear to be incorrect

;

perhaps the author changed his mind, and withheld from the reader what he

previously intended to disclose, or the copyist made some mistake with regard

to the reference. Comp. Kerem Chemed, iv., page 103. Geiger, Zeitschrift,

i., 310, sqq.

2 Compare p. 121, note 3.-rIn the Introduction to the Pentateuch, the author
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knew well the difficulty of making his theories properly
understood/ and the extent of danger to which he exposed
the faith of his brethren if they misunderstood him. The
readers of his works, and the audience of his expositions were
composed oftwo classes, the general public'^ and the privileged
few who enjoyed a higher education.^ His teachings were,
therefore, of two kinds, exoteric and esoteric. Thus, e.g., we
find the plural in the noun D^n^N first explained in a popular
way as pluralis majestatis, and then philosophically, as

declares mini D^JD i,m ^b), "I will shove no partiaUty in the exposition
of the Law. However sporadic the aUusions are from which we gather
information concerning his philosophical system, they are sufficient to show
clearly his opposition to many of the views and opinions of his co-religionists
and especiaUy of the Eabhinical authorities in France and Italy He is not
equally reserved in aU points

;
his theory of the name of God, although calledD^n 1)0 IS clearly explained, frequently referred to, and made the basis

for many parenetic remarks. His opinion of the general composition of the
XJniverse, and of the subordination of the various parts to each other, is not less
frequently met with, and is given in a language sufficiently clear. On other
points, however, on the significance of the Tabernacle as a place appointed for
communion between man and his Creator ; on the power of the Seraphim ; on
the meanmg of 123 ^^•^^? " strange gods," and on similar questions, our author
is more reticent, and avoM'S " I cannot be explicit." The line of demarcation
between the service in the Tabernacle, as conceived by Ibn Ezra, and idolatry,
seems to have been very faint, and he was constantly afraid lest he should be
misunderstood by his disciples or hearers.

1 The well known test, that anything which we do not know how to express
clearly to others is not clear to ourselves, may be considered as correct so Ion-
as we converse with our equals

; and Ibn Ezra was perhaps sufficiently explicft
and clear when he conferred Math men of his calibre, or with his advanced pupils-
But it is difficult to solve metaphysical problems scientifically, and yet in a
popular, intelligible style. The Bible is a popular book, open to all who wish
to derive benefit from it. PubUc exposition of the Bible was introduced
amongst the Jews at a very early period, and Jews always found delight
in listening to the expounders of the Bible. It was, therefore, natural that
Ibn Ezra expected to be heard or read by all alike, by the learned as well as
by the laity.

= nv pon (Gen. i. 1). For the pubHc at large, he retains, as long as he
conscientiously can do it, the received explanations.

3 D^DDn, D^i'^D&J'D, n^mn m^^ etc. To them he entrusts his new
suggestions and views.
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denoting " angels," but also " God" by way of metonymy;^

the Ten Commandments are first explained according to the

decision which is generally accepted, and then his peculiar

view is introduced by saying " I have hitherto explained

them according to the old theory ; my opinion, however, is,

that ' I am the Lord,' etc., is not part of the Ten Com-
mandments ; but that it is rather the source from which the

Ten Commandments emanated." The educated, understood

such hints, and were encouraged by them to proceed further

in their researches, while the laymen took no notice of them,

because they were for them in form and substance a terra

incognita. The double method of exposition is not con-

sistently maintained ; it is only employed in the explana-

tion of the more difficult passages of the Biblq,* while,

n^i ^> [HB^yD b nvn invni "iJi i«v» i^ddb^ ix-i^tj^ -inyn nasj'

p X1p3 131^f"l '^mV D>38<^Dn " Knowing that the singular form HI^K occurs,

we are satisfied that D*^?^? is the plural. The use of the plural can be ex-

plained grammatically to indicate distinction. Every language has its

peculiar way of expressing distinction, etc. Philosophically it may be ex-

plained in the following way :—we call speech HStJ^, lit. " lip," because it

appears to come from the lips, etc. Thus God is called D*n?&< " angels,"

because all His work appears to be done through the angels, His ministers."

2 The usual division of the Decalogue is given, and the Commandments are

explained in accordance with that division ; but at the same time he indicates

how he would divide them according to his own opinion.—Similarly he treats

the verses, Exodus xxxiv. 6, 7. He first attempts to enumerate the so-called

thirteen attributes of God, and even to rectify the method of others in that

respect ; but he also adds, that in reality those verses do not contain thirteen attri-

butes—that he himself could only count six difierent attributes.—After giving

a literal explanation of Gen. ii. and iii., he alludes to the allegorical interpretation

of these chapters, as containing the history of man in general, or the principles

of psychology. He is more explicit on this subject in the second recension of

the Commentary on Genesis. Compare ?"'3^D? iTlfc^^l minn DJ fUni

rr\^n ^^x'pDa D^iy*? "the meaning of 'the tree of life' is clearly indicated

to him who understands it. Man has the power to conquer the cherubim,

and he who eats of the tree of life can live for ever, like the ministering

angels " (On Deut. xxxii. 39). See page 46, note 3.
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in general, only one of the methods is offered. In a great

many cases Ibn Ezra may thus be acquitted of the charge
of inconsistency. In some points, however, he doubtlessly

altered his opinion ; at one time he adopted a view which
another time he most emphatically rejected.^ Such chani>es

of opinion are only found with regard to subjects of

minor importance; but in the chief features of his

theological and philosophical theories he betrays no in-

consistency.^

The restlessness of Ibn Ezra, his wanderings from place to

place, and the consequent haste with which he composed
his works, left their traces, especially in the inaccuracy of

biblical quotations. At first sight the inaccuracies seem to

be interesting instances of readings at variance with the

received Masoretic text of the Bible. Seven quotations ^

of this kind are contained in the list of mricB lectiones

culled from the Commentary of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah, and
affixed to the English translation of that Commentary.^

The question, however, arises, are all these different readings

^ Compare the explanation of the vav in ^^INITI as given in the Commentary
on Gen. i. 2, and as advocated in Iggereth hashshabbath ; also the appli-

cation of the ellipsis to the words nn T'!Dn'I(=Tn I^SJ /DHI) in Mosnai'm,

and the rejection of this explanation in the Commentary on Deut. xxviii. 32,

with the satirical remark HVl "IDH EJ>"l>D "ISTND K^SJ "IDH 1J*5<V

2 His opposition to proposed emendations in the text of the Pentateuch, his

adherence to tradition, combined with an advocacy of freedom of thought and

research, his view concerning angels, concerning the immortality of man's soul,

etc., are the same in the earlier Commentaries on Job, Ecclesiastes, and the

Song of Solomon, as in the Commentaries on the Pentateuch, on Daniel, the

Prophets, etc., which were written later; the same in his grammatical works

as in his theological discourses.

3 In the Comm. on Is. xxv. 12, ^23 12^^ instead of y2^ ^SJ (Jud.

V. 27); vi. 10, '^'Qpn instead of "l^i? (1 Sam. ii. 16); vi. 2, DHDIV instead of

T»y. (1 Ki. xxii. 19) ; xxiv. 14 and xUi. 11, "ibyni instead of "lUV!?, (1 Ki.

xxii. 36) ; xxxi. 5, nUt^l 711^") instead of niJ^i N1V"I, (Ez. i. 14)'; Ix. 14.

"inDnni instead of ^DDni ^N1. (Ps. vi. 1) ; xlv. 4, ^'^\>^ instead of '>n\r\\>,

(Is. xUii. 1.)

4 To that list one instance must be added, viz., "JinnntJ] instead of

'^D^I^Si'.l, (x>v. 30).
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really based on the authority of an authentic copy of the Bible.

A closer examination of the above-mentioned list shows that

they have very little critical value or none at all. For one

of those seven instances is quoted correctly by our author in

another work ;^ the rest of them not forming an essential

part of the explanation, may well be considered as a lapsus

calami? True to his principle, that the Hebrew retains

in memory only the sense of the words, but does not trouble

himself much about the words themselves,^ he appears to

have contented himself with remembering the meaning of a

phrase which he knew more ad sensum than verbatim. Thus

it may have happened that in some quotations the expression

by which the text was explained, was employed in lieu of the

original words.^

-A s regards the varies lectiones on which Ibn Ezra estab-

lishes his exegetical remarks in loco, some are not distinctly

mentioned in the Commentary, and though well supported

by argument, are still doubtful.* Others may be re-

ferred to such mistakes in Ibn Ezra's copy of the Bible, as

1 ntSp, Tsachoth, ed. Lipm., p. 63 b.

2 Such are "523 13S^, D^IDy, etc. Even in citing in loco the words

which are to be explained, mistakes may have been made, as Ti^^ v. ptX*

;

y^)h':- V. "'D^tj^.

•' Cj>mp. p. 112, note 1.

4 Thus he wrote "1t?pri, because in the phrase l^pp^ ")t2i^ he explained

the inf. piel to be used in lieu of the inf. hiphil ; 113^01 because in the

phrave nj"in ^IIVI the masc. is irregularly used for the fem., etc. In some

instr.nces Ibn Ezra appears to have hastily added further remarks when he re-

vised his Commentary, without consulting the text. He had first explained T)33
(Ixvi. 12) by pTI, and then he cites Deut. viii. 17, as a parallel to pin ;

"jnnXEJ'l (xiv. 30) he had first explained by ']n"'"inK1, and then he illustrates

the meaning of the latter by citing Daniel xi. 4.

5 "-HD V. ^np (Is. V. 13); >:np»1 v. ^i^D^I (ib. viii. U) ; HnmS v.

^n^?^* (xxi. 2) ; nayp v. n^a^Vp (xxvii. 10) • njnnn v. niii (xxxii. 10)

;

H'n^ v. n'^'^S. (xxxviii. 15); m v. i<^5 (xl. 4); 0^1 v. •IDV.'] (xliii. 17);

C^^n^ v. D»n^ (xlvii. 14) ; \l^n) v. 11X711 (lii. 14) ; ^XTH v. ''iTm (Ix.

.5) ; ^Vfyi^n V. ^V^V^m (Ixvi. 12). See translation of Comm. and notes

thB: ctO.
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are frequently found in MSS. written by copyists who read

kamets like patach, tsere like segol, etc.^ Ibn Ezra, who

seems to have pronounced the Hebrew vowels in the same

way, had no occasion to consult other copies concerning them,

as, e.g., he did, when he entertained a doubt with regard to

the correctness of the additional yod in the word n^7y^n

(Exod. XXV. 31). Only eight ^ out of twenty-five instances

of varicB lectiones are supported by the authority of other

MSS., and even in these cases signs of carelessness on the

part of Ibn Ezra may be discernible, in as much as he in

his Commentary wholly ignored the other readings.

The favour which Ibn Ezra's Commentaries received in

spite—or perhaps because—of their obscure and elliptical

style, is less due to a general satisfaction given by his com-

ments, since, on the contrary, they frequently disappoint

the reader, than to his severe and satirical criticisms ; for Ibn

Ezra employs them unsparingly, even against men like Ibn

Ganach,^ of whom he elsewhere speaks in the highest terms

of praise and respect ; and against Saadiah,^ in whose

defence he wrote an entire work (n!V nsii?). The numerous

super-commentaries on Ibn Ezra's Commentaries offer the

best evidence of the place assigned to the works of our

author by the learned men of the succeeding generations.

1 Ibn Ezra therefore read pn«3 like pnX3, iTl^K like nn'HX, K^J like

K^5, •IDV.'I like Oy;'^, D»n^ like DDH^, ^V^'v^J^ like ^iV^V^J;^.

2 These are: ^n^ (v. 13); VD^P m] (x. 15); ^D3p-1 (xiv. 11); n^a«

(xxiv. 6); m; (xxix. 13); l^l! (xlii. 23);* »rinW (xliii. 14); hm (Ixvi. 12).

3 Comp. ')}) 'N b^DD D&^ Comm. on Amos iii. 15. See above, p. 125, note 2.

* Criticising Saadiah's explanation of proper nouns he says D"l?n3 vIX

031 Ui^l "perhaps he saw them in a dream" (Comm. on Gen. ii. 11),

miOK^l PNJn nm ^K ^n^ r\i< U^^n bi^ " do not take any notice of what

the Gaon says concerning proper nouns" (On Gen. iv. 16). Phrases like

in^&<^^ DVt3 |*S<1 "his question is senseless" (On Ex. xxxi. 1), or ilPXI

nn nm " and these words are without sense " (On Gen. ix. 14), are used in

rejecting Saadiah's views. Saadiah is of opinion that the second tables of the

Ten Commandments were better than the first; this Ibn Ezra rejects, saying
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Ibn Ezra composed Commentaries on all the books of

the Bible. Those of which no manuscript has as yet been

discovered—the Commentaries on the former Prophets, the

Chronicles^ the prophecies of Jeremiah and of Ezekiel, the

Proverbs of Solomon, the books of Ezra, and Nehemiah ^

—

are at least cited or are referred to by our author. Most

probably those Commentaries which were less in demand,

were rarely copied, and at last neglected altogether. Some

Commentaries which bear his name—those on Proverbs,^

on Ezra and on Nehemiah ^—^were proved to be the work

of another Commentator.

n^bv^ ^b n)bn naiD on n^n^t^n *d |ix:n nr nm 7v :^''^rh "ini^ pNi

npWn^^n p IDIXni raO pnV NV'* pi DnnirO n'?")" it is not necessary

to reply to the words of the Gaon, -whose words in this point are like a dream

;

they cannot he supported, nor need they he refuted. An imprudent word, how-

ever, came from his lips, and whoever utters such things deserves to he punished"

(Shorter rec. of Conun. on Exod. xxxiv. 1).

^ The Commentary on the former Prophets, as a work already completed, is

mentioned in the Comm. on Exodus xxvii. 21 ; Deuter. vi. 16 ; xxxii. 4
;

Psalms xxiv. 4 ; xxx. 1 ; li. 2 ; and is promised in the Comm. on Esther

The Comm. on Chronicles is named in the Comm. on Lev. xxvi. 34 ; Num.

xxxi. 30. In his remark on Lev. xx. 20, Ihn Ezra states that Jer. xxii. 30 had

heen previously explained hy him ; this, perhaps, refers to a Comm. on Jer.

promised in the Comm. on Is. xlviii. 8; xlix. 1. The Comm. on Ezekiel is

cited in the shorter rec. of the Comm. on Exod. xxviii. 41, and is promised in

the Comm. on Is. vi. 1, 2. From the shorter rec. of the Comm. on Exod.

xxxi. 3 it may he inferred that a Comm. on Proverhs was then written hy our.

author, as had heen promised in the Comm. on Euth i. 13; iii, 11 ; Song of

Sol. vii. 3. The Comm. on. Ezra and Nehemiah, promised in the Comm. on

Esther i. 1 ; Euth i. 2 ; Is. xxvi. 18, is quoted in the shorter rec. of the Comm.

on Exod. ii. 10.

2 The Commentary which in the Mikraoth Gedoloth is attributed to Ibn

Ezra, was written by Moses TTimrlii, as fhfi intrndnp.fnry pnpm shnwa, and as

has been proved byLipman (Zion^IL^ 113 sqq). The explanations given

here concur with those given in the dictionary of Kimchi; and several MSS.

distinctly state that that Commentary was written by Kimchi. See Orient. Ltb.

184 7, p. 26. .

3 The style and technical terms used in this Commentary are decidedly

not Ibn Ezra's. The comments themselves clearly show that they did not

proceed from the pen of our author, e.(/.: D'^D^H ^n7t< (Ez. i. 2); "it is

not said ^"It^H M^^? * the God of the earth,' because the earth He has given

toman." How different is Ibn Ezra's repeated explanation of this phrase!
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The Commeiitary of Ibn Ezra on the Pentateuch seems

to have been recast by him several times, if not in its

entirety, at least partly. The whole of the introduction

to that Commentary is extant in two different recensions.^

the substance of the introduction is the same in both, viz.,

the division of the Commentators into five classes, four of

which—the digressive, the anti-traditional, the allegorical

or mystical and the midrashic—he rejects, joining the fifth

class, which consists of such as combine free research with

tradition in just proportions.^ But the different arrangement

of the five classes, the different modes of treating the re-

jected methods, the different style and tone—all these together

suggest that the two compositions were made for two dif-

ferent classes of readers. The one was written in Lucca or

Eome for the instruction of disciples or friends who were

no strangers to the various branches of science or of general

knowledge, and many of whom he instructed in mathematics

and astronomy. Ibn Ezra was therefore most eager

to declare that he did not intend to interweave his ex-

positions of the Bible with lessons on science, as others were

mistakenly prone to do.^ In refuting the anti-traditional

tendencies ofthe Karaites, and in referring to the impossibility

Comp. Comm. oa Gen. xxiv. 3.—5<nS^£^'^mfc5 and t^'im are here (Ezr.

vii. 1) declared to be two names of one person, an explanation wMcli is repeatedly

and most emphatically rejected by Ibn Ezra. (Comp. Safah Berurah, Intro-

duction; Comm. on Dan. i. 1 ; short rec. of Comm. on Exod. ii. 10).

1 One of them generally precedes the editions of the Comm. on the

Pentateuch; the other has been edited from MS. in the Beth hammidrash

of Weiss (Wien, 1865, p. 14, 5*7^.), and will also appear in an appendix to this

work.

2 He says )::)^b \»^p^ IpHN* DHnm *DD1 " I shall reconcile our

grammatical notes with their words."

3 E. Yitschak, who wrote two books on Gen. chap, i., Saadiah, and E.

Samuel B. Chofni are named, and most severely criticised. (See page 125,

note 2). Ibn Ezra by no means intended to discourage the study of science;

he only recommends that the results of scientific research should be studied in

works especially written for scientific purposes, because in the Commentaries

named by him, no proofs are given for the statements made in them with

regard to science, and even those statements are not always understood by the

authors who made them.
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of dispensing with tradition in the Jewish Calendar, he

evidently assumed that the reader possessed a certain amount

of knowledge of astronomy. After having briefly dismissed

the allegorists, he employs all the force of his wit and satire

to ridicule the midrashic commentators, who flourished in

his time, and were, perhaps, his rivals in that same place.

The probable birth-place of the other recension of the

Commentary was Ehodes or Beziers, where Ibn Ezra found

Rabbinical scholars amongst his friends and admirers. He
therefore did not attack by name the chiefs of the Talmudical

academies, as he did not wish to wound the feelings of

his disciples, nor did he at the outset mention their short-

comings. He began with rejecting any mystical and alle-

gorical explanations that were employed with an entire

disregard to the literal sense of the text, adding, more

explicitly than in the other recension, that he himself must

resort to allegorical expositions in some instances,^ and in

others,^ accept them in addition to the literal interpretation.

The beginning of this part of the Introduction has been

mutilated,^ as it appears, by the censors, who, in the

attacks of our author upon the allegorical exposition

of the Law believed they saw an attack upon the

Christian religion, especially as this method of exegesis

is called by Ibn Ezra W^bnvn "^DrjH ^-il, "the method

of Christian scholars." ^ Undoubtedly he found also

1 K g. DDll? nPIV ^^? Dn?D1 " And ye shall circumcise the foresMn

of your heart " (Deut. x. 16).

2 He justifies his twofold exposition of the Biblical text hy pointing out

that also in nature things are found which serve for more than one purpose.

This rule is applied to the second and third chapters of Genesis, to the con-

struction of the Tabernacle, to the precepts concerning the sacrifices, etc. See

p. 92, note 1.

3 Compare "Wfeiss, Beth hammidrash, p. 14: pIPlD |XD v/^n p^^jj^ niDD

('/"•ibo 'h^^) n^J r\''r\ It^KD n^nD^ ^n^13^ N^I n\n "On the margin of

the manuscript it is remarked : here a portion has been struck out, and I

was not able to retrace it from that which had been left" (or "because the

writing is already entirely destroyed" )-

1 If Ibn Ezra really intended here to attack the Christian interpretation of
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amongst his own people, many scholars, who adopt a similar

method in the treatment of the Bible, and to whom the

same criticism would apply. But in order to give more
weight to his censure he preferred to denounce that method
as non-Jewish, if applied to legislative portions. In the

Commentary he fully discusses the views of Karaites and
the exposition of the Midrash, though opposed to his own

;

but he does not seem to take any notice of Christian theology

except in the explanation of Messianic prophecies. It is,

however, possible that he thought it necessary to say in the

Introduction a few words on the typical interpretation of

the Law as taught by the authorities of the Church, as the

religious controversies between Jews and Christians were

frequently based on that principle.

In the paragraph against the Karaites he employs more
wit and satire than argument.^ As regards the Midrashic

expositions he is less severe and more instructive, and

he shows how the authority of the Midrash may be upheld

even if the literal sense of its sayings now and then appears

contrary to reason. In conclusion, he promises to adhere

to the traditional explanation of the precepts, but in other

respects to maintain his independence ; to explain—what was
most important to the readers whom Ibn Ezra had in view

—

the names of God, and to solve difficult problems connected

with the Law and traditional interpretation.^ It is question-

the Pentateuch, the division of the introduction would well agree with the simile

of the circle, the centre of which represented the truth. Remotest from the

centre, which is occupied by Ibn Ezra, were the Christian and Karaite scholars,

who differed from him also practically. Nearer the centre were the Digression-

ists and the adherents to the Midrash, who diifered only theoretically from

him, or solely with regard to the method of expounding the Law.
^ He ridicules many absurdities found in the Commentaries of the Karaites, as

regards Exod. xx. 23 ; xxii. 28 ; xxxiv. 21. He thereby intended to show

that those who deviate from traditional exposition, fall into great errors. He
adds a few examples of important commandments which are incompletely ex-

pressed in the Pentateuch, because it was intended from the outset that the

written Law should be supplemented by the Oral Law. Comp. p. 94, note 1.

2 It is of no use, says Ibn Ezra, that he who believes in the truth of the

Bible, should study the various theories of the creation, but it is most

L
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able whether this latter recension of the introduction to the

Commentary on the Pentateuch was to be followed by a

continuous exposition of the five books of Moses, or only by

an explanation of difficult passages.^ Before the commence-

ment of the exposition, a short grammar is added, in order

that the readers, who are supposed to be ignorant of the

first principles of Hebrew grammar, may become acquainted

with the prominent features of the language before they

commence the study of the Commentary.^ Hence it may be

inferred that he either had not yet composed any of his

grammatical works, or that none of them were known in that

place.^ The latter alternative is more probable, as the whole

composition leaves on the reader the impression that it is a

important nHiDni ^^-ii^m iiD^H Dsj'n n)i2^ minn nmn pnnn^

Dnvi^-i nii^D nan^T dnvp ixn^ mj vhi^b nnyn r]'<n'< n^n dni

: D^:Pt!? yCJ^in^ "1D?02J^ n'-^IDlpn nmo in "that he should study in the

Law the names of God, and the profound ideas contained in the laws and

statutes, which being unintelligible to the ignorant, are easily understood by

the scholar. If God will enable me to fulfil my vow, I will explain some of

these subjects, and support my view by quotations from the Bible or from the

words of our Sages, as transmitted through Joshua to the elders," etc.

^ In the epigram he uses the phrase n^lflJ "'J^DH m 1X27 " to explain the

law given on Sinai," which may just as well be supposed to refer to the

whole Pentateuch as to the Decalogue. Certain topics are especially pointed

out in the third paragraph of the introduction. (See p. 145, note 2). The

rabbinical saying, that seven things were created before the universe, is declared

(Introd. § 4) to be HK^IDn nt5T D^tOD " connected with this portion of the

Pentateuch," and this undoubtedly refers to the beginning of Genesis.

rniDyQ bv nny nns rnn^Do'? nnsD rw^rh vj^jvi "And because the

wise men of our time have not studied grammar, I will first describe its

principles and rules, as a key to the comprehension of my grammatical re-

marks " (End of Introduction).

•' His words quoted in the preceding note would appear to imply that he

had not yet composed any of his grammatical works. But as he wrote this

Commentary at the age of sixty-four years, about 6616, it must be assumed

that his works were not known there, and that, for this reason he does not even

mention them. Comp. also Introduction to Safah Berurah (p. 15 ed. Lipman).
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mere copy of the other work, but improved and adapted to

altered requirements. The last named work is remarkable
for the repeated references to a solemn vow taken by Ibn
Ezra that he would proceed to expound the Law.^ This

vow is also mentioned in a poem preceding the introduction
;

he there states that at the age of sixty-four years he was
stricken with illness, and he then pledged himself by an oath

that he would write an exposition of the Law of Sinai, and
would dedicate it to Moses ben Meir, who had supported him
during his illness.^ If it be true that he lived to the age of

1 li:n nbiyb nnya n\n^ n^^n DNI "And if the Almighty wUl enable

me to fulfil my vow" (§ 3). TlJn D^K^^J ^JpTH* 'n) "May the Lord
strengthen me that I may be able to fulfil my vow "

(§ 5.).

niisv ui nn^j inD^m nm: ^3 -innnD 2:m)

r\:)i2^ bv n^iDtj^ v>n '<:^ isdidi n)bn ny imry
n:^^^ DJ ^s^"^^ n^D t2 V3iy innD» injprn

njinj ^j>D inn m it^n^ ^^^nn -nj ^n^ >n-n:i

njD^ NM nK^D^ n»3n ^3i n>nj nn onp^ >nyi noi

nn^tJ 155 HDn^ -li -j-iyi pn^:^ D''D Dy» ni^D'D

nj:j;-» nm:n iddi n^sEj'n^ -iii< dim ^s itj;

njiDNi nTii^> ^-n ^^y tj'nsi pnpi mo^ ^jhn* |ni

."1313: nm ej'ijn n^ i>dtni nsDi nytD -iej^n -i^^tn* n!?i

: n:D«j >^ nny «mi j^isn hs^d lu n^D mi
Blessed be the Almighty, who is without form, and encompasseth the highest

heavens !

He is too exalted to be beheld by any soul ! The knowledge of Him is

but partly attainable !

May He grant strength to Abraham, the son of Meir ! May He, from whom all

wisdom cometh, grant understanding !

He hath hitherto been a support to him till he reached his sixty-fourth year
;

Now in his old age his sins have brought upon him a stroke new, yet not im-

known

;

Eab Moses, the son of Meii", aided him, and his body gained new vigour.

In my illness I vowed to the Almighty to expound the Law revealed on
Sinai!

But what am I able to offer to my friend, to Moses, who is gifted with every
kind of knowledge !
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seventy-five years, and that he died in 4927 a.m.,^ he was at

the time when he resolved to compose this Commentary,

probably at Rhodez, where he had finished the Commentary

on Daniel in Marcheshvan of the same year (4916). After

the recovery from his illness he wrote the Introduction and

perhaps the commencement of the Commentary.''^

It is more difficult to discover when the other Introduction

was composed. The Commentary on the Psalms—perhaps not

in the form known at present—had already been completed ;
^

and as that work was preceded by the Commentary on

Isaiah (finished 4905), * the Introduction to the Pentateuch

was probably written in the year 4906.

The Commentary on the Pentateuch, as known by the

various editions, is the same which is connected with this

last-mentioned Introduction ; for the Commentary on

Exodus, however, a shorter recension (edited by Reggie,

Prag, 1840) must be substituted.

My work would be like a drop of water poured into the river, (according

to Luzzatto, " like the Shiloah compared with the Gihon "), like a lamp

compared with the sun and the moon

!

God reserved him to be a light to those who are in darkness, and that his hand

should distribute rich gifts !

I now begin to write the elements of grammar, and a literal exposition of the

text.

I shall not name any one who went astray, but I shall not omit to mention

those whoso words are correct.

I shall explain the Law of Moses and lay my work into the hands of Moses,

as a true token of gratitude.

^ Comp. Comm. of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah, Translation, etc., I., Introduction

p. xxvii.

2 Only fragments of this Commentary are known, and unless more of it be

brought to light, there is no reason to suppose that he finished it. Taking into

consideration the other works which Ibn Ezra composed about that time, we

cannot conceive how he had time for writing a complete Commentary on the

Pentateuch. Comp. below, p. 160.

' See Gratz, Geschichte, etc., VI., pp. 446, 449.

* Some MSS. contain at the conclusion of the Commentary, a note to the

effect that it was finished in n'^pDn (4905=1146), and there is no reason to

doubt the correctness of this statement.
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The latter mentions this Introduction three times,! while

the former never refers to it, but, on the contrary, quotes

the second recension of the Introduction.^ There is also, in

regard to style and character, a great affinity between the

shorter Commentary on Exodus and that on the other books

of the Pentateuch, whilst the larger Commentary presents a

totally different appearance. The same difference may here

be discovered as has been noticed above with regard to the

two recensions of the Introduction. In the shorter Com-
mentary Midrashic explanations are criticised with great

severity;^ in the other the Karaites are principally the

objects of his wit and satire.'^ It is quite natural that when
the Commentary in Exodus is cited, the same quotations should

be found in both recensions ;
^ there are, however, a few in-

stances,which can onlybe applied to the shorter Commentary.*^

nu^ c^nnn m n:ii^n n)V''2p^ minn my^ rhnnz ^marn inD ^

riTI pT " I have already mentioned, in the Introduction to the Commentary on

the Pentateuch, that the Supreme Court had the authority of regulating the year

and the month" (Exod. xii. 1). Comp. Introd. § 2. H^nnn ^m3Tn "IK'ND "As

I mentioned in the Introd. " (Exod. xiii. 5). Introd. ibid. ")DD3 ^n^nn IK^XD

ntn " as I mentioned in the Introd. to this hook" (ibid. xxxy. 3). Introd.

ibid.

n^'^^?)a "idd Ei'xin "tik^iq ilj'x^ hdd Dnvn^ 'nr:i3 ^d nnx ij^jimp 2

*' Our Sages said that it was ordained that thoy (the tables) should have this special

form, as I explained in the beginning of the Commentary on Genesis " (Exod.

xxxii. IG). Comp. second rcc. of Introd. § 4. This passage does not appear to bo in

its original form, for the author most probably wrote 1X")13 *3 IIDX IJ^JIDlp

0:1 ^nyn ^a'pi niK'DK'n PZ naK^ myn ; this was afterwards, perhaps by

tlic author himself, explained by OJI IITJ^ ^D, which words were ultimately

substituted for the original. In this case the words " as I explained," etc.,

would refer to the remark of our author on the verb t5")3 (Gen. i, 1).

' Comp. the sharp and satirical criticisms on Midrashic explanations in the

shorter Comm, on Exod. ii. 10; ii. 12; xiii. 18; xix. 13 ; xix. 17; xxv. 31.

In the larger Commentary the censure was entirely suppressed, or expressed in

a more lenient manner. In the references to the Gaon R. Saadiah, the same

difference may be noticed. Comp. Ex. xxx. 16 ; xxxiv. 1.

'^ Comp. Exod. xiii. 13 ; xxi. 2; xxi. 35 ; xxxiv. 9 ; xxxiv. 21 ; xxxiv. 29.

•' Comp. on Gen. ii. 11 ; ii. 12 ; xviii. 13 ; xxii. 1 ; xxxii. 33 ; xl. 16 ; etc.

" Comp. Gen. i. I ; xx. 2 ; xxxviii. 1 ; xl. 13 ; xlviii. 15 ; Deuter. i. 6 ; xxiv.

'>
; xxv. 6.
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The connection of the shorter Commentary with the whole

work is also obvious in the frequent references to explanations

given in Grenesis, or announced to be given in the Com-

mentaries on Leviticus, I^umbers, and Deuteronomy. ^ In the

larger Commentary Ibn Ezra does not seem to take any

notice of the Commentary on Genesis or of any on the other

books of the Pentateuch.^ The grammarian, Ibn Ganach, is

1 The Comm. on Genesis is quoted in the shorter Comm. on Exod. i. 11
;

XX. 11 ; xxii. 7 ; xxv. 18 ; xxx. 16 ; reference is made to the Comm. on Lev. in

Ex. iii. 18 ; xii. 16 ; xx. 20 ; to that on Numbers in Ex. iii. 1 ; xxvii. 19 ; to

the Comm. on Deuter. in Ex. xiv. 4 : xix. 12; xix. 17 ; xix. 23; xx. 1 ; xx.

18 ; xxi. 10 ; xxii. 15 ; xxxiii. 22 ; xxxiv. 5.

- The comparatively few instances of reference to other books are either

later additions or were inadvertently transferred from the original on -which

this Comm. was founded. Thus on iv. 13 the following remark is made :
—

*):) nny 6 «J b2 ^D ^nC^nS inD " I already explained that ND always

signifies now," etc. A comparison with the corresponding note in the shorter

Comm. shows that this is to be emended thus OHI 5^3 i?D I U ^nSJ'IQ "113

" the word '^2 I have already explained ;" the first three words, ''Q TltJ^HD "I!1D,

occurring in both recensions of the Comm. were probably copied verbatim from

the original. Another reference to Genesis is found in the Comm. on Ex. xvi.

25. The passage of the Comm. to which this reference is attached seems to

be an imperfect excerpt from another work of Ibn Ezra. After having refuted

the opinion of those who infer from Ex. xvi. 25 and Gen. i. 4 that Sabbath

should begin in the morning of the following day, our author continues,

/i:i D^D-n O hv l^^)?n ^bl nvn >D m, "know that the word nVhas
two meanings/' etc. The reader naturally expects Ibn Ezra's own explanation

of the verses quoted, especially of Gen. i. 4, but the reverse is the case ; he

only meets with the explanation employed by Ibn Ezra, in a discussion with a

Karaite (Short Comm. on Exod. xxxv. 3) to prove as a mere trick of sophistry,

that Friday evening is not part of the Biblical Sabbath. The author then adds,

^nnJDX lEJ'ND HTinn ar c^pa:i onmn n^x b n^^: n^n), " let us now

set aside all these arguments, and investigate what the Biblical day is, as I
said." This can only be a quotation, as nothing is mentioned before to which

the phrase " as I said " could refer. The research announced in these words is

likewise very fragmentary; it is cut short, and the explanation of Gen. i. 1,

originally given in full, is here only alluded to in the phrase ^n^'lQ *1331

IDipDl npn ""nn nnj; Sn*1, "I have explained Gen. i. 1 in loco." One

portion of this passage is easily recognised as a foreign element, and as not

proceeding from the pen of Ibn Ezra, namely, the following :— i^? HTI

'i^nu D>nm >:2i^ hb)2 n'>r\'> nm n:y^ nmn nDDn» miDJ n''"'«in pn»

nj:3 ^Dn. The words rhv^b 1D"l»XK^ IDD, "as we stated above" (on Ex.
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called rT3V '"i in the shorter Commentary on Exodus, as is

also the case in that on the other books of the Pentateuch ;
^

but in the larger recension of the Commentary his name is

invariably D*)3'^"nX3 'l, as in all those works which our author

wrote in France ;
^ the great Commentator, Rashi, appears

as n'd7W VT") or n'obw "^nn ^ in the one, as TTDbw nn in the

other recension. ^ The Rabbinical term b"f ^laTlinn (abbr.

b"n), instead of which Ibn Ezra generally writes 1D>3imp,

*l3>D3n or D'^p^Tl^^n, occur less rarely in the larger Com-

mentary. ^ It is noteworthy that in the latter n^> is

i. 5) are generally believed to refer to Gen. xlvi. 23, but in reality they refer to

the remark on IpV T\ii (Ex. i. 1), which originally comprised the expla-

nation given in the shorter recension, that the phrase 2pV^ Hfc^ shows that

Jacob is included in the number seventy. Not satisfied, however, with this

short note, either Ibn Ezra himself or another scholar reproduced in the Comm.

on 25^23 W^V^^ the arguments of the Comm. on Gen. xlvi. 23. Before D^^C^ ^D

V^n) something is omitted, perhaps jUK^n ^D XIHtJ^ «""• (Comp. Comm.

on Gen.) Of the Commentaries on other books of the Bible, only those on

Psalms and on Daniel are quoted ; the former four times (vii. 7 ;
xiv. 20

;

XX. 8; and xxxiv. 11) ; the latter, once (xxxii. 32).

1 Comp. Comm. on Gen. xix. 15; xli. 43; Lev. vi. 14; xiv. 1, etc.; Exod.

short rec. i. 10 ; xiii. 8, etc. The same is the case in the Commentary on

Isaiah (v. 14 ; xiii. 10 ; xxx. 16, etc.) ; on Job, the Song of Solomon, Ruth,

Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther ; in Moznaim, and in Tsachoth. In the Com-

mentary on the Psalms both names occur ; hence it may be inferred that that

Commentary was originally written in Lucca, or in some other place in Italy,

hut was afterwards recast and amplified in France.

2 Comp. Comm. on Exod. i. 10 ; v. 21 ; xii. 22 ; xiii. 8 ;
xiv. 20, etc. The

same is the case in the Commentary on Daniel, the Minor Prophets, Esther

(ed. Zedner), in Safah Berurah, Sefath Yether, and partly in the Commentary on

Psalms.

3 Comp. on Exod. xii. 6 ; xv. 2 ; xvi. 15 ; xviii. 27 (these two quotations

are not found in Rashi; another R. Shelomo—Ibn Gebirol—is perhaps meant) ;

xix. 2 ; xxviii. 36.

* yD minn K>"ISD r\^b\y 2^ (On Exod. short, rec. xxviii. 30). This

distinction, although noteworthy in connection with other differences, is in

itseK of no importance, as it depends more on the option of the copyist than on

that of the author, whether the abbreviation n or instead the fuU title U"l or

1331 should be used.

5 On Exod. xii. 2; XV.; xxv. 4 ; xxix.-The term V^TH (^1 13-DDn) is

likewise very frequent ; vi. 3 ; ix. 10 ; x. 20 ; xii. 2 ;
xiii. ;

xlvi.
;
xm. 16 ;

xiv. 20, etc.
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frequently cited, ^ in^iTl nWJ^ '"i very rarely ; the reverse is

the case in those works of Ibn Ezra, which he wrote in

Italy. A greater tendency to explain difficult terms

by the Arabic may likewise be considered as peculiar

to this work. ^ Moreover, the lengthy and rudimentary

explanations of words occurring in the larger Commentary,

especially in the first chapters,^ clearly show, that the

author did not presuppose that his readers were acquainted

with any of his exegetical or grammatical works. It is

an independent Commentary, and does not form part of the

Commentary on the Pentateuch. The editio princeps of

this Commentary concludes with the remark, that the Com-

mentary on Exodus was finished 4913 (1152—1153).* It

was composed, according to the same edition (Ex. xii. 2) in

Rhodez (France). This was probably the first work Ibn

Ezra wrote in France,^ where his Moznaim, Yesod and

^ The same is the case in the Commmentary on the Minor Prophets.—On Exod.

iv. 3 ; iv. ; v. 5 ; vii. 29 ; viii. 13 ; x. 6 ; xxi. ; xii. 2 ; xviii. ; xxix. ; xv. 4
;

xix. 8; xxvi. 28; xxv. 4; xvii. ; xx. ; xxvii. 21.—Comp. Pinsker, Likkute

Kadmoniyyoth, p. 184.

2 On Exod. ii. 3 ; vi. 3 ; vii. 27 ; ix. 21 ; xxx. ; xii. 9 ; xxii. ; xvi. 1 ; xxxi.

;

xxiii. 19 ; xxiv. 6 ; xxv. 29 ; xxxvi. 8.

3 U.ff. the explanation of the pronoun ^?^<, of the plural DIDEJ'; the

descriptions of the rules on the vocalisation of the prefix ?3"12 (i. 2, 3) ; the

apocopated future TT* (i. 5) ; the suflSx 13 (i. 9) ; the difference between verbs

Vy and verbs Hv (i. 16) ; the derivation of r\2 (ii. 1). After the first chapter

the lengthy grammatical explanations become less frequent.

" The Commentary on Exodus, written by Abraham (Ibn Ezra), was finished

in the year 913 ; it is as precious as Shoham." In some MSS. this line follows

the shorter recension of the Commentary ; but this line is far more appropriate

at the end of a complete work than to a portion of a larger work.

5 Comp. on Exod. xii. 6 : Npi^ HDtJ'EJ' nt^TH T^H pil D^^E^IT pn HM ''D

niyC' 'iD "inV " between Jerusalem and this place, namely Lucca, there is a

difference of more than three hours." This is not correct. In the Com-

mentary on Genesis xxxiii. 10, Ibn Ezra says, flXT P^l DvtJ'")"!"' ^l il^ri")

1'^ nnnni nv^ ^'>b\^) ow Npi^ nioc'i "•an nr nn ^mnnt^ n^ir^n

ni?VD "between Jerusalem and this place in which I wrote this Com-

mentary, namely Lucca, is a difference of one hour forty minutes ; in latitude
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Tsachotli, were not yet known ; and when the abridged

Grammar, appended to the second recension of the Introduc-

tion to the Pentateuch, was not yet written. The Com-

mentary is not original, it is an amplified and altered form

of a previous recension.^

there is a difference of twelve degrees." Instead of {<p17 in the first passage,

the editio princeps and several MSS. have the name DTH, Rhodez in the

south of France (not the island Rhodus ; see Graetz Geschichte, etc., VI.,

page 444). This is nearer the truth, Rhodez heing more westward than

Lucca ; hut Ihn Ezra is far from heing accurate in this statement, as well as

generally in the description of the longitude and latitude of various places.

Comp. Sefer haihbur, ed. by Halberstamm, Lyck, 1874, page 8 b., and Yesod

Mora, ed. Oppenheim, page 6 and page 141.

^ A few instances may serve as an illustration :—After having explained

Ex. i. 13, the author proceeds, in the same sentence, to show why the Egyptian

king sought the support of the midwives for his plan, and gives at the same

time the meaning of niiyD (ver. 15). The grammatical remarks of ver. 14

are a later addition ; the word HH^^D is therefore paraphrased a second time.

—ii. 2. The words IJ'ISTntJ' 1DD have in the present arrangement of the text

no sense; the explanation of HLJ'Nn "inni is interrupted by a grammatical

analysis of the word HI. The original order appears to have been as follows :

mxD n YP ri^nn ^3 liyi^ n:ni : nst nn^n '):) * nm onya -i^>i

Oil bi^i^' p * '')h nn : on^tn hv "lUi n\iifi:> m^D nnp mni 03i

njj'D m^JD inp ^d hn) linDtne' idd pao pt< nnni : n^ji^np 'pNitj'*

o pnxi DnD nn^!? nin^n i^dth i6 pin-iD *):) b)i: \'\nii o (o:i

: Dm"?! in nr\b SJ>nnnn ^6 The analysis of n3, and the attack on Ben

Sita were added, perhaps originally between the lines, or in the margin, and were

afterwards embodied in the text, but in the wrong place ; the former belongs to

ii. 1, and should follow the word D''Ji'np, the proper place of the latter would

bo after Dm'pa "111.—vii. 7 ; the words ^flKHD 133 ^D 0:i H^V *?t<1

IDIpDl are out of place, interrupting the explanation why the age of Moses

and Aaron is mentioned ; the sentence 031 D12? HPNP ""D should closely fol-

low after \2V D^V^ QEJ'n "imD HM Comp. p. 150, note 2. We find also

here and there explanatory interpolations, which were not written by Ibn Ezra,

as e.g., the explanation of the rule that the verbal noun is implied in every form

of the verb, i. 10; the phrase '^)'\V^ bV2 i^VltJ' (on Exod. xxv. 29) seems to

be erroneously added to the name \T\i '"I ; also the words Npl? i^D^^ after

HNin Tyn (ib. xii. 6), etc. Comp. DDnn nt nm bv ^'^o)^ ^nnn ^:3n

VDD TWOl^ "1^N3 " I, the copyist, add to the words of the author the fol-

lowing, which I learnt from his own mouth." In some instances the Com-

ment?.ry was cut short ; comp. xix. 12 ; xvi. 25, and p. 150, note 2.
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It has been generally understood tliat the relation between

the two Commentaries on Exodus which are now extant

is that of an original and a second recension.^ But a

closer examination shows that the shorter Commentary is

not an abridgment of the larger, nor the latter an expansion

of the former ; both are probably based on the same original,

in which etymology (pllpl) and exegesis may have been

entirely separated from each other, as is suggested in the

Introduction, and may be noticed in the larger Com-

mentary.2

Many explanations are therefore identical in both, not

only in substance but also in the expressions. In some

instances the author hastily eliminated passages in the

original, without making such alterations as then became

necessary. Mistakes of this kind were inadvertently trans-

ferred from the original to the various recensions or copies

made either by the author himself or by his copyists. The

brief note on Exodus xix. 2, is therefore followed in both

recensions of the Commentary by the words, " I have been

compelled to dilate on this point," etc.; ^ on ii. 2, Ibn Ezra

quotes the opinion of others and adds Wni nt d:i " this also

is a Midrashic explanation," although no such explanation

had been cited in the preceding portion of the Commentary.*

The great number of mistakes and additions in the larger

Commentary led many to conjecture that this work was not

1 In the Super-comm. the shorter rec. of the Comm. on Exod. is called

mnS riDt:^ the first recension; Keggio (Geiger, Zeitschrift, etc., IV., 281)

is of opinion that the larger rec. is to he considered as the original. Comp.

Sefer haibbur, ed. Halberstamm, page 11, note 21. Graetz (Geschichte, etc.,

VI., page 450) is of the same opinion.

2 See larger rec. of Comm. on Exod. xxxiii. 12 : TW^lZ^n p)lpl "1D1K Hfiyi

" And now I begin the grammatical explanation of the chapter," and ver. 21

:

HK^nan DyD ^^D "»^!)TK nnyi " And now I will give an outHne of the con-

tents of the chapter."

3 Sec page 119, note 2.

4 The Midrashic explanation of the words 5<in 11D ^D iniX ^^D) (See

Rashi ad locum) was most probably quoted and censured in the preceding

remark.
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written by Ibn Ezra himself, but was compiled by some of

his pupils from the writings of their master, whom they

frequently misunderstood, E,. Joseph B. Eliezcr, the author

of nD27D n3Q!J (a Supercommentary on Ibn Ezra's Com-

mentary on the Pentateuch), mentions thirteen reasons why
this Commentary could not be the work of our great Com-

mentator. The argument is chiefly based on the fact that

the writer of this Commentary ignored the Commentary on

Genesis, and that the author of the Commentary on the

other books of the Pentateuch takes no notice of this Com-

mentary. The strength of this argument is weakened by

the foregoing explanation of this fact.^ Stress is also laid

in his arguments on the fact that in the text itself two

statements are found to the effect that some remarks were

added by a pupil of Ibn Ezra.^ But these statements, on

the contrary, prove that the Commentary—with these two

exceptions—is the work of Ibn Ezra himself, whose author-

ship is easily recognised by the contents and the style of

the work.

Some writers believed they had discovered in this Com-

mentary certain heretical opinions which could not possibly

have been uttered by Ibn Ezra.^ It is, however, too hazardous

1 p. 152, seq.

2 On Exod. xii. 9. The name of the pupil who added such notes is, accord'

ing to some, R. Joseph of Maudeville, according to others Yitschak hen Yehudah

(See Ahen haezer of E. Yehudah Mosconi, Magazin, etc., III., p. 49).

3 Comp. Kappoport, Toledoth derabhi Nathan (Bikkuri haittim, 1830, p. 26,

note 13) : ^ T\\0^ >DD SJ^TSK^ yil3 JDN y^nXin^ DHVDn C>n>S2

n>pnTD nnypn nnn -i-'DtntJ^ '^r\'^i mi^ t^^i ir\y^ IIODi ^"yi\ niyo^

inn n^fiy ^d ny vdd htd .1:1:0 im N^vin^ yosn^ n^^^ni * i>'oy

hx\^ noipna n>3in -12DI ,^:-ii»n i:: ^3^ni ntDDnn d^dvq^ 121^

: nn^D^nn |d uhd: le'y nni n? isiD w^-y^t^^ niDC^ idd^ 5]Dr

"In the Commentary assigned to Ibn Ezra. It is known, that this Commentary on

Exodus has not been written by Ibn Ezra himself. One of his pupils wrote

what he had heard from his master, and therefore we may expect to find errors

there, e.g., ' It is by way of error that we find in the book of Chronicles, that
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to determine, what Ibn Ezra—consistently with his religious

and philosophical principles—might or might not have

written, or to deny that he was the author of some works

on account of his supposed departure from orthodoxy.

The Commentary on the whole of the Pentateuch was

originally composed in Lucca, as is stated by Ibn Ezra him-

self (on Gen. xxxiii. 10).^ There is no reason to assume that

his remark refers only to the Commentary on Genesis;

there are, on the contrary, many indications of its close

connection with the Commentary on the other books of the

Pentateuch, and that it constituted an integral part of that

Commentary.^ It has been shown above that the Intro-

duction to the Pentateuch was written between a.m. 4905

and 4906. The Commentary itself was most probably

revised at that time, or was being re-written, while the first

recension had been written before 4905. For in that year

the Commentary on Isaiah was composed f he quotes therein

D''p^T?0 are mentioned instead of Jinyp,' etc. Ibn Ezra could never have

uttered such a "word, though he sometimes inveighed with all his force—with

reason and understanding—against received opinions. It has been proved in

the Introduction of Ohel Yoseph to Exodus, that this Commentary and that on

the Minor Prophets were composed by pupils of Ibn Ezra." The argument on

the ground of this " blunder" (^)2\^) is inconclusive, and the description of the

supposed error is not to be found anywhere. All Ibn Ezra says is that the author

of the book of Chronicles does not use the same names for the sacred vessels as

are used in the Pentateuch. Therefore the words ^)2^ H^'') are either a

misreading of the original 5J'"!2DK^ C^''1, "and some explain," the words which

follow containing the opinion of those who thought that in both books the

same vessels were meant, whilst Ibn Ezra himself questioned the correctness of

that opinion ; or they form part of the preceding criticism of R. Nathan, which

originally commenced with the words 0;i 1*? T'JJOni VM12 ^)2^ tJ^^

Comp. Comm. on Ps. Ixxviii. 20.

1 See p. 152, note 2.

2 There are numerous references in the Commentary on Genesis to that on the

other books of the Pentateuch: ii. II, 12; xviii. 13; xx. 2 ; xxi. 32 ; xxii. 1

;

xxiv. 63 ; xxvi. 5 ; xxxv. 4 ; etc.

yv Nppn nh)vh n-'pnn n:^ n'-^xa /1J1 i«u:n )r]'v^'* nsD d!?k>o 3

''2^)1D *- The Commentary on Isaiah was finished in lyyar, 4905, in Lucca

the place of my dwelling." (Comm. on Is. ed. by Dr. M. Friedlander, p. 115).
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the Commentary on the Pentateuch,^ and refers to the

Commentary on the Psalms as to a prospective work.^

But on the other hand, the Commentary on the Book of

Psalms is also quoted in the Commentary on the Pentateuch.^

Hence it may be inferred that the latter had been written

before 4905, that the Commentary on the Psalms followed

immediately after that on Isaiah, and that shortly after-

wards the Commentary on the Pentateuch was revised and
amplified, especiallywith the references to those Commentaries

which had since then been finished.* That the Commentary on

the Pentateuch is one of the earliest literary productions of

Ibn Ezra, may further be inferred from the following circum-

stance. In explaining the name of God (Exod. iii. 16), he

suggests that the name of the prophet Eliyahu (My God is

Yahu) contains the correct reading of the tetragrammaton.^

This view, however, is described in the Sefer hashshem (§7)

as an opinion he had held at a former time, but which he now

abandoned.^ In the larger recension of the Commentary

on Exodus no mention is made of this opinion.

^ Comp. Comm. on Is. xii. 2 ; xix. 4 ; xxviii. 29 ; xxxviii. 10 ; xl. 28 ; liv.

5; Levi. 23.

2 n"l'?nn nSOn t:^"lS« Comm. on is. ii. 14; xxvl. 4.

3 Comp. Introd. § 4. Gen. xiv. 18 ; Exod. (sh. rec.) xxii. 16 ; xxxiii. 4
;

Deuter. i. 41;xxi. 17; xxxii. 3; xxxiii. 2.

* It contains references to the Commentary on the former Prophets,

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Proverbs, Ezra, Chronicles (see p. 142, note 1) ; Isaiah

(Exod. sh. rec. xxxii. 4) ; Minor Prophets (Lev. xxi. 7 ; Num. xii. 2) ; Psalms

(Gen. xiv. 18 ; Exod. ah. rec. xxii. 16 ; xxxiii. 4 ; Num. xii. 2 ; Deuter. i. 41

;

xxxii. 3) ; Job (Exod. vii. 9 ; Num. xxii. 22 ; Deuter. xxiv. 6) ; Song of Sol.

(Gen. iv. 10 ; Num. xiii. 32) ; Lamentations (Lev. xiii. 46 ; xxvi. 39 ; Deuter.

xxviii. 46); Ecclesiastes (Exod. xxi. 10; Deuter. iv. 35); and Daniel (Gen.

iv. 6; X. 4; xxvii. 40 ; Exod. ii. 10 ; xxix. 37; Num. xiii. 17; xxiv. 17,

24).

D3 t<D2D2 Nin -i^i<i n^n t^i yi* yi^ni nun iid> yn^tJ^ 70t5'»m ^

pT^ nTl** 5^''!13n "in"'^N " The student who understands the principles of the

silent and audible letters, will understand the form of the name of God, and how

it is to be pronounced ; also the name of the prophet Eliyahu {i.e., my God is

Yahu) may serve as a guide."

, ')m )i2m) ^ns^VDB' nv n>DV )n'>W ^d 2^)n ^n^^n )i2V'^ d^»^31 «
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An epilogue, wiiicli in some MSS. follows the Commentary

on tlie Pentateuch, and is generally believed to have been

composed by Ibn Ezra, contains the statement that this

Commentary was finished in the year 4927. If this suppo-

sition be correct, it would appear that we have here a third

recension of the Commentary. It was, perhaps, on that

occasion that the short Commentary on Exodus was replaced

by the larger recension. It is, however, very doubtful

whether Ibn Ezra wrote this poem. His name is not

mentioned in it ; nor do the style, the substance, or the way

in which the date is given, indicate an affinity with the

genuine productions of Ibn Ezra. The numerous instances

of tautology in those few lines are certainly opposed to

the spirit and style of our author. The contents and the

style of the poem, especially of that in the Vatican MS.,

are more characteristic of the copyist of the work than of

the author.^ The form which this poem has in some of the

n:):i:n 5<M DVDn ^rTi^^T n:n) "in days past I thought that the name Eli-

yahu might serve as a guide {i.e. that the tetragrammaton should be read in

the same way, yiz., Yahu; the second H, as a silent letter, being omitted) ; but

now I have found -llOK^JI (Neh. vi. 6, with the accent on the ultima ; 1 is

therefore not pleonastic ; and according to Ibn Ezra -ID^J and DK'Jj are two

different names of the same person; in -invX^ the accent being on the pen-

ultima, -1 is pleonastic; •')n''=n\ and the word cannot serve as a help to the

reading of the tetragrammaton), and I see that the accent is correct."

DniDN iipsn n^c^ p^jn nic^ ^ona on nnnn^ ''^^ n:^^

: DninD d:i u'^^\1\> h^'^^'h nn'om nniD nva *2^k' dio

("Magazin fiir Jiidische Geschichte und Literatur," von H. A. Berliner, I.

No. 24).
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MSS. is evidently an amplification and a corruption of the

revised original.^

' Thy years, God, arc innumcrablo ; tlio days of our life arc numbered, and

few.

Thou livest for ever. Thou dctcrminest everything, every ago and genera-

tion;

Thou abidest for ever, holy, high, and exalted. Thou art beneficent, and

showest kindness to the righteous.

Praised be God ! Thou hast helped me in Thy goodness, permitting mc to

write the work of the prince of all authors.

I finished it in the year 4927,

In the sixth year of the 260th cycle, in Rome, the year of the divine favour,

the year of the release of the captives.

On the sixth day (Friday), on the day of happiness and rejoicing to the

Israelites, who are holy and pure."

1 nniDD iDDD ^no i3^"'ni d^h^n yr\):^ onn inb

Dnnn Da dh^dh Ds^ipri^ ""'^^^ V^^ DDmoi

Dmon r3^5l nminS ^JiJo'? Q^nbt? Tonn

anno --d hv vn^ dpini imn DDnnn'? ^:-ityi

Dnson ^D DC^D iiy ^'^^^ n^it2:i '^nity hd iv io3

"Thy years, God, are innumerable; the days of our life are few, are

numbered.

Thou art everlasting, and fixest the number of all according to generations

and ages.
, , mi. ^ i.

Thou dwellest on high ; thou art holy, higli and exalted. Thou art bene-

ficent, and showest kindness to the righteous.

Thou guidest them on the right path, and callest them pious and pure.

In Thy kindness, God, teach me Thy law, that I may understand all its

GranUhatI may become faUy acquainted with Thy precepts, that I may

know them in their successive order.
. ^. ... i

As Thou hast hitherto in Thy goodness enabled me to write again the literal

explanation of all the books {or Grant, that I may, etc.,-a3 Thou has

Htherto in Thy goodness supported me,-that I may further be enabled

to write a Hteral explanation, etc.), I finished it," etc., as above.
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Other dates are given concerning the completion of the

Commentary on the Pentateuch, but without the least

foundation.^

Of other recensions of the Commentary on the Pentateuch

only fragments are extant. One of the fragments contains

the Commentary on the seventeen first chapters of Grenesis.^

It is generally preceded by the second recension of the

Introduction, and hence it may be inferred that it was

written simultaneously with that Introduction. It has been

proved above, that the latter was composed in 4916 ; but as

Ibn Ezra finished his Commentary on the Minor Prophets

in Tebeth 4917, and, in the course of the year 4916, had

A third recension of this poem is contained in a MS. of the Cambridge

University Library. (See Catalogue of the Hebr. MSS., etc., by Dr. S. M.

Schiller-Szinessy, Vol. I., p. 119.)

The second, fourth, seventh and tenth lines are as follows ;

—

: Dnaj?^ d: n^K^y n ^ii6 nnD^j'i nniD orn ''i^^ on
Thou art everlasting, without end, and comprehendest generations and ages.

Thou guidest them on the right path, and- callest them righteous and pure.

As Thou, God, in Thy goodness, hast assisted me to write the work of the

prince of all authors.

On the sixth day, the day of happiness and rejoicing, in Adar, the month in

which Thou hast wrought miracles for the Hebrews.

A fourth recension, contained in a MS. of the Br. Mus. (Add. 27,038) is

inserted in the Hebrew Appendix of this work.

1 Jehuda b. Mosconi in the Introd. to a Super-comm. on the Comm. of Ibn

Ezra on the Pent. (see"Magazin fiir die "Wissenschaft des Judenthums," by

Dr. Berliner and Dr. Hoffmann, III., 1, page 07 and page 45) states that Ibn

Ezra commenced to write his work the 15th Shebat 4919, and finished it the

26thof Nisan, 4921.

^ This Commentary is frequently quoted in the Supercommentaries by the

name of "another recension," (nin&? nt3C^ or 5<'0.) It appears that this

recension was generally known only for the first three Sidrahs. In the Super-

commentary DnriD n^JD (Brit. Mus, MS. Add. 26,981), it is quoted on

Gen. xxxii. 20, VH Dmy 'H ''D mnxn HD^KO 3713 llt^^nm. See Schiller.

Szinnessy, Catal., etc. Vol. I., p. 139.
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been compelled by illness to interrupt his literary labours,
it is not likely that he could then have applied himself to
the composition of a new Commentary on the Pentateuch.
He quotes the Sefer Hashshem/ and as the latter must have
been written later than the Commentary on the Minor
Prophets/-^ the summer of 4917 is the probable date of the
composition of this fragment. Besides the explanation of the
first two verses of Genesis, the etymology of n>J2^^, and the
description of the V^pn,'' etc., differ from the view expressed
in the other Commentary,'but coincide with the opinions pro-
pounded in the Sefer Hashshem and the Iggereth Hashshab-
bath,* works which undoubtedly were written after 4916. In
this fragment the grammarian Ibn Ganach is not called P.
Jonah, but P. Morenus,^ as in the larger Commentary on
Exodus. Of Ibn Ezra's works, the Sefer Hashshem and
the Sefer Hammispar^ are mentioned.

The Commentary contained in this fragment is divided
into piyi and W^n^^J In the former the author appears
as having written an original work ; he does not seem to

1 Dikduk, Gen. i. 1.

2 The Commentary on the Minor Prophets was composed in Tebeth 4917.

3 He explains that the first verse of Genesis is a declaration that God created

the heavens and the earth with a beginning ; implying therefore that they are

not without an end ; in the first recension of the Commentary this verse is

explained to be the protasis of verse 2 ; the meaning of the two verses is

therefore, " "When God began to create heaven and earth, then the earth was,"

etc. D"'DEJ*n yp"! is in the one Commentary the atmosphere round the

earth, in the other the higher spheres above. WDiy is in the one Commentary

derived from ilDl^ (Arabic i^\ <'to be high," in the other from 0^
" place."

* See Kerem Chemed iv., p. 172.

5 Dikduk iii. 8.

^ Dikduk 1. 1, and ii. 24.

^ The separation of the pHpT from the tJ'IT'Q is not complete. Many
grammatical explanations are met with in the ti'l'T'D and exegeiical remarks

in the \))lpl. Comp. the beginning of l'? ^7.

M
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have consulted the earlier Commentary ; the etymological

and grammatical explanations are simple and clear ; in some

instances even too elementary/ and similar to those which

are given in the beginning of the larger Commentary on

Exodus. The tt^in'^D, on the contrary, is more like a com-

pilation of notes collected from his former writings. The

arrangement is often unsystematical; and in many instances

it is difficult to determine Ibn Ezra's own opinion ; for he

not only seems to contradict the views expressed in other

books, but even the explanations given in that iden-

tical Commentary, in the part called pnpl. The style and

the diction of the W)'^.^^ are certainly the same as in his

other works, but it is equally certain that this was not the

form in which it could have emanated from him, and that

a totally different person was the cause of some confusion

by making additions and emendations. This Commentary,

with the omission of the Grammar, was recast by Ibn Ezra

himself, or by one of his pupils.^

There are also extant some separate notes, which were

either intended to be added to passages of the Commentary

on the Pentateuch, or had originally been embodied in

the text, and were afterwards taken out.^

The Commentary on Isaiah is one of the earlier works of

our author. It does not seem to have attracted the atten-

1 Compare " ))^\ is future of Niphal, and not of Kal" (i. 9) ; the difference

between |3 and |3 (v. 28), etc.

2 Another recension of the Commentary on the first two Sidrahs of Genesis

has been published by Mortara in Otsar Nechmad ii., p. 209 sgq., under the

title n:i n^tJ'i^nn bv yOt^^ '^DD ^:1S^>^;"1 ntO^^i^. The author speaks of

an abridged Commentary on the whole of the Pentateuch in his possession,

which, with the exception of TT'LJ^NIl and m, is based on the only known

recension of the Commentary. Comp. Kochebe Yitschak xxvii., p. 34.

^ In one essay he defends the traditional explanation of niCJTI niPlDD

(Lev. xxiii. 11), in another he treats of the peculiarities of God's name.

Comp. p. 119, notes 1 and 2. Such as are contained in the MSS. of the Br. Mus.

Add. 24,896, will be found in the Hebrew Appendix.
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tioii of the learned in the same degree as the Commentary on

the Pentateuch. Until recently, no supercommentary on

this work had been written/ nor were many copies made of

it. The author himself refers to it only in a very few in-

stances.^ This comparative neglect is attributable to the

absence of lengthy discussions of historical, philosophical, or

theological questions, such as occur in the Commentaries on

the Pentateuch, Psalms, Daniel, and Ecclesiastes. In inter-

preting the prophecies of Isaiah, Ibn Ezra appears to have

avoided all digressions, and confines himself to simply ex-

plaining every word which requires to be elucidated in

regard to grammatical construction, etymology, or signifi-

cation. Here and there he gives a brief outline of the

prophecy, and states the historical event to which it refers.

Such remarks appear like short introductions to a chapter or

a section of the book.^ Although he lays down a new theory

on the composition of the book of Isaiah, he does not make

his Commentary to rest on that theory. He follows the

received opinion throughout, contenting himself with an

occasional allusion to his own particular views, especially

when he imagines he has discovered some additional corro-

borative argument. He could, of course, not avoid entering

more full}^ on the discussion of some of the so-called mes-

sianic prophecies, since his Jewish, as well as non-Jewish,

1 The Supercommentaries on Ibn Ezra's writings will be described in a

separate chapter at the end of this essay.

2 In the shorter recension of the Commentary on Exodus, xxxii. 4, Ibn Ezra

says that the explanation of the word D"in is given in the Commentary on

Isaiah, •viii. 1 ; he states there—but without any further illustration—that Din
signifies " figure." In the Commentary on the Song of Solomon, iii. 10, ho

promises that he would explain HD^**! ia the Commentary on Isaiah, vi. 6 ; we
find there :

" HD^T signifies live-coal, comp. D"'2^"l njy." (1 Kings xix. 6.)

The regular construction of the verb yiS, he says in the Commentary on Kuth

(i. 16), is with 2 ; the exceptional Q1J< yJDJ< (Is. xlvii. 3) would be explained

in loco ; this is, in fact, the case ; he says there that DIN y3D5<=ny''JS yJDJ?

DIN.

3 Comp. Comm. on Isaiah ii. 1 ; iii. 1 ; %UY. H ; li. 1 ; Iii. 1 ; lix. 1,
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readers would naturally expect to find in this work a clear

statement of his opinion concerning those passages. But

his remarks do not go beyond the reasonable limits of an

exposition on Isaiah's prophecies, and he refrains from

indulging in attacks upon the articles of other creeds.^

According to Ibn Ezra's own words, the Commentary on

Isaiah was written in Lucca 4905 a.m. (=1145). Grsotz

(Geschichte etc., vi., p. 445), is of opinion that this date

is incorrect; that for n"pnn (4905), is to be substituted

n*»"pnri (4915) ; but he does not take into consideration that

a Jewish author would certainly write 1to"pnn if he intended

to mention the 4915th year. This historian argues that in

the Commentary we have quotations from the Commentary

on Genesisf and since the Commentary on Exodus was

finished 4913, he infers that the Commentary on Isaiah was

written in 4915.^ It has, however, been shown above, that

not only the Commentary on Genesis, but on the whole of

the Pentateuch, had been completed long before 4913, in

which year Ibn Ezra actually had left Italy ; and he produced

the larger Commentary on Exodus as one of the first fruits of

his labours in France.^

1 Comp. Ibid. ii. 2 ; vii. 14 ; lii. 13 ; xliii. 1.

2 Grsctz supposes that Joseph Hassephardi, the author of the Supercom-

mentary Tsophnath Paaneach, in. the Introduction to Exodus—where the date

of the completion of the Commentary on Isaiah is quoted—had in his copy of

Ibn Ezra's Commentary on Isaiah, instead of n"pnn, the larger number,

T]^"pT)r\ ; for, he adds, the date 4905 would have been of no sei-vice to Joseph

Hassephardi for the purpose he there had in view. This argument appears

to be based on some misunderstanding of the words of Joseph Hassephardi. To
other proofs against the authenticity of the larger Commentary on Exodus,

Joseph Hassephardi adds the following : The Commentary on Genesis was

composed in Lucca, that on Exodus in Rhodez ; Ibn Ezra was in Lucca 4905,

when he composed the Commentary on Isaiah; in Rhodez 4917, where the

Commentary on the Minor Prophets was completed. It is very improbable

that a pause of twelve years should have intervened between the Commen-
taries on Genesis and Exodus. The argument is weak and untenable ; it is

hardly worth refuting, but this is certain, that 4915 could not have been

mentioned there as the date of the completion of the Commentary on Isaiah.

3 Comp. page 152, note 5.
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There can be no doubt that the Commentary on Isaiah

was written in Lucca, in Italy ; it has none of those cha-

racteristics which, as has been shown, are peculiar to his

works written in France. Ibn Ganach is there named as

,^^5^-^ -j3^, /-^ . Yepheth is not quoted at all ; E.. Moses

Hakkohen is cited about thirty times. He does not use Vin

or Vin, but D^31Z2Tp, l^'^SI^-rp, n>p\'^Vl2n, D^DDH ;
very rarely

a word is explained by means of the Arabic.

The Commentary seems to .have been preserved on

the whole in its original form. Copyists misunderstood

the text, and corrupted it from ignorance,^ but there

1 Comp Comm. of Tbn Ezra on Isaiah, etc., byM. Friedlander, Vol. I,

Translation of the Comm., Index III., page 328, et seq. The passages of

the text ^Yhich there have been proved to be incorrect, appear to be very nu-

merous, but they are indeed few in comparison with the large number of

errors and mistakes found in the manuscripts which, since the completion of

Vol I . have been examined by me. The emendations there proposed are mere

conjeciures, and any reasonable explanation in favour of the received tex

would have been readily accepted with a view of rectifying or reducing the

number of suspected passages. This, in fact, was the object which, it was

hoped, would be served by the above-named Index. This hope was not

realised, the explanations which were forthcoming in some of the reviews being

so gr at a degree altogether incompatible with the context or the meaning,

of the words (Comp. "Academy," 1873, Dec. 1, p 451), and the emendat ons

suggested by them instead of those proposed by me having the sole merit of hems

different. By this time the respective writers have most likely abandoned

their views. The author of the review in the "Academy" considers the

number of the emendations too large, and makes seven of these the subjec o

hrexamination. He is, however, compelled to admit in four instances out f

those seven, that the text is not correct. He substitutes m xx^vm. 21,

n^^^D2 "like cakes" for nmi - imperatively;" but HVD is not used in

thes'enseof''cake;"itsignifies«unleavened." Ibn Ezra, if he had meant to say

" Uke cakes," would have used m^, ^nd besides the other difficulty pointed

out in the translation of the Commentary, etc.,_ page 169 note 40, is not

removed by that explanation. For nyiH ^"n ^^2 DH ^b^ (xL 18) it is

proposed to substitute nV.H ^"H «^^^^^^^* ^^ .^ f^,:^,f̂ ^n/;
klm without the article." The difficulty pointed out m note 43, page 1/6

f notImoved ; the explanation elucidates nothing, as there is no aifferenc^ n

the meaninc. of the words, whether they have the article or not The emen

aa~o;osed, to change Dn*^ into Dn. seems to be better than tbat
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are only a few traces of wilful changes and interpola-

tions.^

The Commentary on the Minor Prophets is not preserved

in the original form in which it was written by Ibn Ezra.

The existing copies both in print and manuscript are inter-

spersed with the additions made by Joseph of Maudeville,

but they do not contain those distinguishing marks, which^

according to the interpolator's own words were inserted to

separate the superadded passages from the original.^ In two

instances, the additions are preceded by a direct announce-

ment to that effect ; ^ in other instances, which perhaps were

suggested by the editor of the Commentary, etc. ; but DH^ is not used so

frequently by our Commentator as D''2^1Nn, D"*")!!!!, or D"'Oyn. Ibn Ezra's

remark on 1. 1, it is admitted, " contains certainly a difficulty." The alteration

of inC'J^ p2 into int^N *J1 is proposed, and Ibn Ezra is thus made to

speak of "a divorce betvreen a man and his wife's sons"! The text ""JX

(v. 9), is defended against the proposed emendation of ''3TS, in spite of Ibn

Ezra's own testimony that in Numbers xii. 6 &<''33 is to be supplied; see Com-

mentary on Numbers, where Ibn Ezra supports his opinion by several ana-

logous instances. As regards the criticism on the emendation of pIDDH D^nriD

(xxi. 2), the reviewer did not take into consideration that Ibn Ezra himself, in

paraphrasing the verse, attributed the whole verse to Eelshazzar, and that by

^nyi ''S?1 Ibn Ezra's opinion is introduced in opposition to the explanation

which precedes. The same is to be said on xxi. 1 7.

^ Comp. Introduction to c. xl. ; xliv. 28.

2 Comp. Comm. of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah, etc., Vol. I., Introduction, page

XXV., note 49.

3 Ibn E^ra appears to be at a loss how to explain the phrase v DPI?

(Haggai i. 6), as the verb DH is not an impersonal verb ; compare ^3/ DPI •

he says urh Dm TiDi^n NiHi ^anpn •'ib on niriD r]:n ^d n^p nn nb^

bs3n'>'?yQDnpi?pci'Dn nn),)b nrh pj^i n!)r)i DDno-in^^n nvn^ "jn^k*

" The word DPI is very exceptional ; for it is said, ''3? DPI, ' my heart is warm'

(Ps. xxxix. 4), and this is the proper construction ; but in DTV? DPIl (Eccles.

iv. 11), we must supply * the air' which it heated; the same is the case with

r? UTw. As to DPI, comp. "Ip, * cold ;' it is a verb V'^V." Joseph of Maudeville

evidently misunderstood the difficulty pointed out by Ibn Ezra, and added an

explanation concerning DPI belonging to the verba geminata, and not to the

verbs V^y, saying that it is like 2)^, which is sometimes transitive, sometimes

intransitive. The explanation is given as one heard from Ibn Ezra himself,
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considered of less importance, it is left to the reader to find

out who is the author of the respective passages. They are

mostly of an epexegetical character.^ Ibn Ezra in this

Commentary is on the whole concise, and refrains from long

arguments. A brief statement on the name, time, or style

of the prophet, in the beginning of each book, is followed

by a short grammatical exposition of the text, interspersed

with a few digressive notes, as in the beginning of Hosea, on

the symbolical actions of a prophet ; on the constellations

mentioned in Amos v. 8 ; on the peformance of the sacri-

ficial rites by the Israelites while staying in the desert (ibid-

28) ; on the preparations for a prophetic mission, in the first

chapter of Jonah. But our author eagerly seizes upon

the opportunity afibrded in Hosea iv. 15 and vi. 3 for intro-

ducing a moralising discourse ; he exhorts the reader always

("I^SD ^tJ'n^a HTI), but there can he no doubt that two different things, viz.,

the signification of the verb DH, and its grammatical form, have been con-

founded. Malachi i. 11, Ibn Ezra properly explains as implying that the name

of God is honoured everywhere, and that all nations would brmg incense, etc.,

if they were commanded to do so. The copyist, not satisfied with this, adds

that he heard from the Commentator an excellent explanation, viz.
:
" My

name is honoured everywhere, and this honour given to me is in my eyes the

same as incense," etc.

i Kg, Hos. ii. 7. The Piel, HST^I, has been explained by a Commen-

tator to signify « she will continually pursue." To this Ibn Ezra objects, say-

ing that there is no difference between "inH (Zech. i. 9), and in"n (2 Sam.

xxiii. 2\m\y (Exod. xxxiv.U), andC'iri (Gen iii. 24) ;
in short, these

and similar verbs have the same meaning in Kal and in Piel. This is followed

by an explanation of the difference between the Kal and Piel of the verb Pl^l,

the former having a transitive, the latter a causative meaning. Hosea iii. 2,

the phrase t^^iDJ ^h D^51, is explained by n^H \^^b «^D3 ^V^ ^^^''V^

h\> "Pp^ro, " although the Kal to nSH is not found elsewhere." Ibid. iv. 18,

the remark that -Un is formed like .1D^5 (Exod. xvi. 23) is followed by an

explanation of the irregularity of this form in terms dissimilar to the expressions

peculiar to Ibn Ezra. Ibid. vi. 9, in verbs r\'h the H changes sometimes into \

sometimes into X, like fc^bS (Daniel ix. 24) ; the irregularity of the two verbs

^3n2 and N^b is explained in an additional note. 5]1DN Zeph. i. 1, he

explains to be the fut. of hiphil (^D13n T^^HD THV) ;
this remark is followed

by an exposition of the term ^^m 1^33. Comp. Hos. vii. 6 ;
12

;
etc.
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to bear in mind that man's vocation on earth is to obtain a

knowledge of the Lord, and, by purity of the heart, draw

gradually nearer unto God.^

The work was finished in Khodez, in the month of Tebeth,

4917.^ "When commenting on the Minor Prophets, our

author had the Commentary on Daniel still fresh in memory,

and he refers to it on every possible occasion.^ The Com-

mentaries on the Pentateuch and on Isaiah are almost ignored

by him ; for he comments on passages of the Pentateuch and

of the book of Isaiah without the slightest allusion to the

commentaries he had previously written on those books.^

These circumstances support the opinion which has been

expressed above, that Ibn Ezra's Commentaries on the Pen-

tateuch and on other books of the Bible were then not yet

known in France. The Sefer Hashshem, which was written

in France, and is frequently cited in the works of Ibn Ezra,

was not yet composed. This Commentary contains no allusion

to it.^ The reverse is the case. In the Sefer Hashshem he

quotes the Commentary on the Minor Prophets.^ Also to the

* Comp. Jesod Mora, c. vii. ; Comm. on Deut. vi. 13 ; on Exodus, Introd.

to the Decalogue ; and above, pp. 33 et seqq.

2 A statement to that effect is found at the end of the Commentary, in the

following words: mSDn NITV p "I^ND O ]2 DHiaX "linrDH >JN VH^^I^D

D)i)i ^,^V2 niD ti'in t^N-13 HTk^y yam niND y^ni d^d'px nynij? n::^^

3 Comp. on Obad. i. 10 ; Haggai, ii. 11 ; ^ach. i. 18 ; xii. ; xi . 15.

* U.ff. on Amos i. 1. Ibn Ezra, in speaking of the sixty-five years men-

tioned by Isaiah (vii. 8), explains from what year they commence to be

counted ; here is certainly an occasion for refemng to the Commentary on

Isaiah. The wrestling of Jacob with the angel is fully explained (Ilosea xii. 4),

without reference to the Commentary on Genesis : also the question whether

the Israelites in the wilderness regularly performed the sacrificial rites is here

raised again ; no mention is made that the answer has already been given in

the Commentary on the Pentateuch (Exod. xxix. 42). The reference to the

Commentary on the Pentateuch in the Commentary on Hab. iii. 3, is an

interpolation, as it interrupts the note on verses 2 and 3.

6 Comp. Zech. xiv. 9, )12V n^D 1^ hv VTlin inDJn DE^. The usual

phrase, U^n ISDn ^nC^ia ^Ei^^s*^ would probably have been added, if the

Sefer hashshem had then existed.

" Explaining the peculiarity of proper nouns, that they cannot be preceded
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Commentary on Psalms,! and on the Song of Solomon,^
several references are made. It is mentioned in the Com'-
mentaries on Isaiah, on Esther, and on the Pentateuch.*
The authenticity of this work has been doubted, like that
of the larger Commentary on Exodus. The doubts rest on
similar grounds, and are equally untenable.^ The cha-
racteristics of the commentary are almost the same as those
of the Commentary on Exodus. Of all commentators, the
KaraiteYepheth is citedmost frequently. E. MosesHakkohen
is rarely named. Ibn Ganach is mentioned as DID^niD n.
Arabic^ and Persian^ words are employed for illustration ; in
one instance a French word is introduced."^

It has been stated previously^ that Ibn Ezra, in his Com-
mentary on Isaiah, expressed his intention to write an
exposition of the Psalms, and that he carried this plan into
effect before he left Italy, in fact, before he composed the
Commentary on the Pentateuch with the Introduction.
According to an epilogue appended to the Commentary on
the Psalms it was completed in Elul, 4916.'^ This date, if

by the definite article (H), Ibn Ezra says that -inV?n (Zach. iv. 14) is a
common noun, signifying "oil," and adds )D)pD2 TI^ID "1*«^ND.

^ Hosea ii. 22 ; Joel iv. 16 ; Ilab. iii. 19.

- Joeliv. 13; Zach. ii. 14.

3 In the Commentaries on Isaiah and Esther, certain explanations there
omitted are promised to he given in the Commentary on the Minor Prophets.
This promise is adhered to. Comp. Is. iv. 3 ; xx. 2; xliv. 2; and Mai. iii. 16

;

Hos. i. 1 ;
xii. 4; Esther ix. 30; and Zach. viii. 19. The references in the

Commentaries on Lev. xxi. 13 and Num. xii. 2 are both later additions, made
perhaps by Ibn Ezra himself, and may possibly refer to other works—it is

not said IDipon ^DC^ia ^"L^•K3-as c.ff. to the Commentary on Psalm vii. 1,
where the explanation referred to in Num. xii. 2 is found ; it is omitted in the
Commentary on the Minor Prophets (Amos).

* See above, page 155, note 3.

5 Hos. iv. 14 ; xiii. 5 ; Amos v. 21, 26 ; vii. 15 ; Zeph. ii. 14.

^ Haggai i. 14 ; Amos v. 26.

' Nahum iii. 2. TUJtS.

* Seepage 157, tote 2;

° Graetz, GeschichtCj etc., vi., p, UGi
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correct, refers to a second recension of the work. The printed

editions of the Commentary probably represent this second

recension, enlarged by notes of copyists and annotators,

which appear to occur here more copiously than in any

other work of our author.-^ This peculiarity may be ac-

counted for by the circumstance that, next to the Pentateuch,

the Psalms were more read and studied than any other

book of the Bible.^ Those alterations and additions, which

Ibn Ezra himself made when he wrote this second recension.

^ In some instances the addition is clearly pointed out; comp. xlx. 19; ci.

2 ; cxvi. 16 ; cxix. 103 ; Ixxx. 4 (n^JDH ^'/J<> ^J^5 Vo)) ; in other passages no

indication distinguishes the additional sentences from the original, as e.g. iv. 5.

The definite article in DSt^'^Il is explained as implying a special reference

to the day of judgment appointed for all mankind, or to the trial which awaits

every man after his death. In this remark Ibn Ezra employs the usual term,

"pathah under beth" for "definite article." The interpolator thought it

necessary to add the explanation : I^ID nV"in pIDn "py n"l"l"in^

"l"lDn D^DE^'na ""^ D>DK^3—i. 6, Ibn Ezra says that the Omniscient un-

doubtedly knows the species and the individuals, but the knowledge of the

latter is different from that of the species. The reviser being afraid the reader

might not know what the author meant by the term "species" (DwD), and

** individual" (D''D"1D) explained—in opposition to the opinion of Ibn Ezra

himself (comp. Ibn Ezra on Ps. xvii. 6, and supra, page 8, note 1)—D^^^^H

15^ iD^y ^JS3 pD") po ^3 nn o^tonani D'-^nnn b^ ^n "pa cj^d: on

HDVy ^JSn n'^^'l'i ^"^^2, !?D I'p^DX. " The anima universalis of all creatures

is to be understood by the term DvT'^, the several species or individual crea-

tures are called D''D"1Q v. 7. The word nD3 is said to be a verb Hv, but

probably another opinion had originally been added, according to which HDJ

was a verb YV {r^r\ ^Dl^y.) The term pyn ''Dl^y is therefore fully ex-

plained. The passage appears besides to contain a combination of the two recen-

sions of the book, as may be learnt from the useless repetition of the remark

)>'^^n 10D TDDni ^'h^r\ id2 x^'nn nrni> Nin |i3:i v. 13, the term

DviyD ti,'^W7 N^1"< i^^ni, the verb governs a double accusative is illustrated

in an additional note. vii. 7, R. Moses Hakkohen finds in the words miyi

n"'1V lODK^D 'h^ a prayer of David that he might soon occupy the throne

instead of King Saul. The epexegetical remark is added that, according to

R. Moses' view, Saul is identical with Kush mentioned in the first verse of the

psalm.

'^ See page 59, note 3.
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cannot be' distinguished from the original Italian recension
The authorities quoted are, on the whole, the same as in the
earlier works.^ The name of R Moses Hakkohcn occurs
most frequently; yet it is noteworthy that Ibn Ezra con-
fesses to have read this scholar^s Commentary on Psalm Ixxx
several times without being able to understand its meaning '^

Yepheth is rarely named. The Grammarian Ibn Ganach
IS mentioned as D')::^ni!2 n ; twice, however, as n2V n

'

The opinions of E. Jehudah Hallevi are more conspicuous
in this Commentary than in the other writings of our
author.^ Of his own works, Ibn Ezra quotes the^'commen-
tunes on Genesis,^ Exodus/ J^umbers,^ the earlier Prophets

«

1 D^JIO'ipn Iviii. 9, n-lDD ^pipiJO, and nD^^f ^-^ipiD ]xiv 7. ^j^^n
DnVO cvi.48; 2b ^D^HD inx xxyiii. 11 ; h)12 pipiD(Ibu Ganach)' I.xvii.
3

;
nSi n>in« n or t^nn^ p lv. i, 7, 10 ; xiii. 5 ; moDn ^^n kxx 3 •

>^n n Iviii. 10
;
Dyb m min> o vii. 7, 8 ; x. u ; ixxxvi. 2 ; ixxxvii. ie

;

TuJ^'.^
"/'^^'''''' '''''™ '^^^^ nni,TOeii.27;lxxxi.

7
,

y^in> n Ixxxvm. 1 ;
ex. 3 ; >Dr O xlv. 5; nS^ yiii. 8 ; xi. 7 • Ixxi 19

Ixxviii 47 (IKDH)
;
mSDH p^^;^ O cxlvii. 3 ; ^D^^^IT xliy. 10 ; DiJniD O

ri;^%vf''^;^' ^^^^^^ ^ '
'^^- 2

'

^^i^'- 8, 15 (in the last two instances mv O)
]r^:^n n^D n n. 12

;
ly. 3 ; yi. 3 ; yii. 7,9, etc. ; TJJH Ixyiii. 15

; ]m nn^D O
XIX. 8

;
pniJ p nSD xliy. 20 ; HTX^ -,SD xix. 5

; mSDH H^i^'L^ /"l xvi 2 '

cxlm. 10; cl. 6.
-vm. ^,

JJAV'"^"'°' ""^^l"^'"^
^^ '^' ^'"'^^ ^^^^' °^ ^^^ eighty.ninth psalm

(yerse 39.^^) appeared to some commentators reproachable ; oue piou manin Spam would not recite this psalm, nor could he bear its being recited by
others on account of the blasphemous expressions it contained according to his
opinion The Gaon does not mention this difficulty. R. Moses Hakkohen in yainattempted to explain it n»3 nsD ^mpm HT pjyn inNH tnsn r^m nvm pan^ >nb> i<b) D^»yD

See note 1.

fhnff
''^' ?'

^n"^'''''^
'^'''^^''' °^ ^' '^'^^'^'^^'^ °P^^^°^ ^^ this work suggests

that he wrote a Commentary on the Psalms.

' On xix. 2; ciy. 9; cxxxyi. 6 ; oxlyi. 5 ; cxlyii. 1 ; cxlix. 2.

''Larger recension, Ixxvii. 17; ciii. 8; cix. 14. The first and third
quotations are also found in the shorter recension, but it is more Ukely that IbnEzra here refers to the other recension, which contains those passages in a
clearer and more striking form.

"

'^^^^"^•'^-
«0nxxiy.4;xxx.l;li.l.
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Job,^ the Sefer Hashshem,^ and (nSD) " my book," or ^' my
books/' ^ generally. It is impossible to state with cer-

tainty which of those references are later additions, but

there is no doubt that by far the greater number were not

included in the original composition of Ibn Ezra.''

The spirit of piety which pervades the Psalms appears to

have influenced the sentiments of our author. He is more

earnest, and rarely gives way to jest or satire. The opinions

of others are criticised, and, if incorrect, refuted ; but without

acrimonious remarks. There is no warfare, as though a truce

had been concluded with all opposition.^ The Midrash is

not ridiculed ; the sayings of the Talmud are received

with favour ;
^ their authors are referred to as b"1'i, b''tn,

b"T l^'i^lDlp ("our teachers, our sages, our ancients of

blessed memory,") ^ etc. In almost every chapter Ibn Ezra

finds occasion for introducing the exhortation, that man
should remain faithful to his special vocation of obtaining

a knowledge of the Creator by the contemplation and

study of His works, a vocation which cannot be pursued

without a life of humility, purity, self-denial, and seclu-

1 On cxxxix. 2L 2 Qn Ixxx. 19 ; ix. 1 ; cxv. 16.

3 Onxlix. 16; Ixix. 29 ; comp. xxiv. 10; Tl^l^ Tt^N2 without mention-

ing the name of any work.

* Most prohahly the following references are later additions : civ. 9
;

cvi. 33 ; cxlvi. 6 ; cxlix. 2.

5 Comp. ixxvii. 3 : nv^J 13 ^'> pi inD: "iDD "inn b)ii D^n with

regard to the too liberal employment of metonymies, while in the Com-
mentary on Daniel the same author for the same mistake is rebuked with the

words atJ'nJ i<in n^V^^^riD no I^INH. Generally the author contents

himself with phrases like HJIDJ 111 «7"l but he could not suppress altogether

his inclination to satire, and when Ben Labrat says that D'H'IS is derived

from D»n, explaining U)T 1DD XIHI, Ibn Ezra adds DH^ |n> ^D1. (On

xlii. 50

6 Comp; Introduction to the Commentary ; xxiv. 6 ; Ixxviii. 9 ; Ixxxi^ 4,

etCi Many explanations in this Commentary have more the character of

the Midrash than of a grammatical oxpositioni Comp. iii. 2 5 xix. 9 sqq,
|

ixxii. 1.

' On vii. 1 ; \sxxu 4 ; cxivi 1 ; Ixxiii; 21 i
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sion.^ A few psalms, however, are especially commended

for the sublime principles which they inculcate. The nine-

teenth psalm, he says, is an excellent composition ; it is based

on the science of the heavenly spheres.^ The forty-ninth

psalm is distinguished as illustrating the nature of the

future world, and the high estate of the immortal soul.=^ The

hundred and thirty-ninth psalm sublimely describes the

ways of the Almighty ; there is no psalm in any of the

five divisions which equals it ; the reader can comprehend

its meaning according to the extent of his knowledge of the

ways of God, and of the properties peculiar to the soul.*

Ibn Ezra repeatedly reminds the reader of the Com-

mentary of the ethical lessons which are to be derived from

the Psalms, and it is with apparent regret that the author

yields to the necessity of curtailing his philosophical

reflections. Instead of a commentary and an exegesis the

reader meets with homiletic digressions, which in style and

tone are like the Yesod Moreh,^ a work which Ibn Ezra

wrote in London. To grammar and etymology, though by

no means underrated by him, he does not assign the same

1 Comp i. 2 ; iv. 5 ; viii. 3 ; xvi. 2, 7, 11 ; xvii. 15 ; cap. xix
;

xxiii. 5

;

XXV 10 sqq • XXX. 12; Ixxiii. 28; etc. Noteworthy is the seeming paradox

containedin I passage on xxxii. 1, that David, though sinning against his fellow-

men, was still good in the eyes of God, that he therefore could properly say

yii5 "-JX -yt^Q (li. 5), and also "'JS* H^DH "-D (Ixxxvi. 2.) Ihn Ezra is of

opinion that in the heart, to which alone God looks, David remained always

pure and without sin ; in practice, which alone concerned his fellowmen, he

sometimes erred, being subject to that momentary weakness which is common

to all. Comp. Talmud, Berachoth p. 4a.

i3C>-iS55 nnyi n>D\^r\ hd^^^d Dy ir^? «ini ni«D nnD3 nimron nt 2

: r\)biDn noDn ii^h i6i^ '^ ^n:^n> i6 pi ni^p inn

mm) i^2n D^iyn niN* ^-\)^^ n ^' "-s n^^<» "i^dj nih iiDiDn nr ^

i^DTD onsD nti'Dnn rhi^2 rt^i nm >Din3 im nn^: niDton nr ^

: vioyton pun> nm^n ^diti D*^n ••D-nn Dii^n n:o ^ddi inioD

5 Comp. on i. 1, and Yesod Mora cap. x. ; xxiii. 5, and Yesod M., cap. vii.
;

Ixxiii. 28 on Yesod M., Ibid.
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prominence and importance as in other Commentaries. He

occupies himself more with discussing philosophico-theolo-

gical principles than with grammatical analysis of words,

and in regard to the latter he rarely enters upon lengthy

arguments.^ Comparisons with the Arabic are therefore

sparingly made.

The Commentary on Job is preceded by a fragment of a

dedicatory poem, and by an Introduction. In the former it

is stated that Ibn Ezra wrote the Commentary in Eome

;

the missing portion, probably, contained both the name of the

patron to whom this work was dedicated, and the date of its

composition.^ He mentions in it two of his works—namely,

the Commentary on Ecclesiastes,^ and Moznayim.^ The

quotation from the shorter Commentary on Exodus, in the

^ The long grammatical notes are mostly recognised as later additions. See page

170, note 1. These explanations are not entirely without interest. Comp. Ixiv. 7,

Dip»i T'lini )i2Dn 1DD i:Dn i6 '•2 ^'' non >d iidd ipip^^D nyn
mnN*n ij3>n5^ c^dird tj'sn i^jdh ^3 ^tj>''btj^ iv) o:i nym ^mh niN*

Y)^P nM ):2^ nnV ^D 1»D HM i'pNI mnD Nin. " The opinion of the

grammarians in Spain is that 13Dn (Lam. iii. 22) is the same as IDDD, J being

a substitute for the second 12 ; this is proved by, etc. ; thirdly, I^DD in Ps.

Ixiv. 7, having no athnach, has pathach under fl ; if it were a verb Y^, it would

have a kamets like )i2^ " (Genes, xliii. 10.) In our editions of the Pentateuch

we have -liDK^ with pathach. Comp. Geiger, Kerem Chemed ix., p. 64.

n-iin tj'ijx^ iD-ini inoDnn n:^j Nini

mm >»VD "imD avN* nion ij^iTa nn

^-l^^p DN1 i:mins p^b nnn ^^nn
• • • • nnxisD m^s^^h mn mtoy'? inrn

Praise be to the Almighty, the Allseeing, but Himself unseen,

The Allwise, who taught mankind His ways !

This commentary on the book of Job, which contains, like the Torah,

profound instruction,

Was composed by Abraham, the son of Meir, Ibn Ezra, of Spain.

In Rome, in the language of our forefathers, though insufficient.

In honour and praise of ... .

'^ xiv. 16 and xxxvii. 23. * xxxvi. 33: xxxvii. 6.
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second part, the D^D^^ton ^7"n^D, is evidently an interpolation,

for it interrupts tlie context.^ The Commentary on Ecclc-

siastes was finished in 4900 a.m. in Kome ; in 4905 Ibn Ezra

was engaged in literary works in Lucca. The Commentary

on Job was therefore written after 4900 and before 4905.

Saadiah,2 Hai,^ and E. Moses Hakkohen/ are frequently

1 In giving a' summary of the words of God when He the second time ad-

dressed Job,"and called his attention to the extraordinary strength of certain

creatures in comparison to man, Ibn Ezra says : p bV) ^31:3 Jinn: ^^N

nnb bin ih) onn: a^r^ pN^ nnno d^jdii p^*^ ^^^ ^i^^-^

Dn3D: Dn o DNn'pxn "•in n:3D «'?i D^Dt^'pon n^jD in*? na:^ [iih]

nvsm l^*?© nbiK^ ^3:k r]:n piDsn tic'ts isj'.sd d^^sd ^b^2 ijdd

p in&5 ns D^s^nin nm d: nn'pinn nniDi nynn bipsj'D nnic:

n3i 5^^ on --D nroK i^in dj bn i3^3imp nmn nm^ 1J^5Vo '\m)

n::D u^ nm: pi D^N^33n iud^ Dnvb D^^in^n o^SNten bv pn

K'^ mn ^D DtJ^n idj^ n:m pN*n m?on30 i3ste dvdd niDiyni nvnn

/131 p'? n33 nD^i on*? 'psin i6 n»?o anna Qni ^Dy pxn nisia

" How darest thou to be proud before me (for this reason these great creatures are

mentioned ; the meaning of the passage is,) behold, amongst my creatures—not

amongst the superior beings on high—amongst the animals on earth and those

in tbe waters underneath the earth, there are two mighty animals (thou art

unable to conquer them, to tame the behemoth for thy service, or to prepare

the leviathan for thy food, for man must not think that he is superior to the

angels, or even greater than the stars, which are far above him, as I fully

proved in the Comm. on Exod. xxiii. 20, by the rules of logic, by the laws of

nature and from the unanimous words of the prophet. When, however, our

ancients said, that man is in rank above the angels, they were right in so far as

they spoke of angels of a temporary existence in honour of the prophets. Man

has the sole privilege of becoming superior to the beast and the fowl, according

to the words * He teaches him to raise himself above the cattle of the earth,'
"

(Job XXXV. 11). God therefore said, there are with thee on earth, creatures,

stronger than thee,) thou art not able to subdue them ;
why then is thy heart

proud P etc. The words in parenthesis belong to a second recension of the

work, and the author intended to substitute them for the original; the copyists,

however, confounded both readings.

2 On i. 6 ; iii. 22 ; xix. 2 ;
xxxviii. 22, etc.

3 On iv. 13; vi. 10; xiii. 27 ;
xxi. 32, etc.

* On iv. 10 ; v. 5, 12 ; vii. 5 ;
xi. 17, etc.
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quoted ; but R. Jonah/ R. Jehudah the Grammarian,^ less

frequently. Yepheth is not mentioned at all. Analogies

from Targum,^ Rabbinical Hebrew,* and Arabic/^ are

much noticed, probably on account of the large number of

difficult words which required explanation.

In style and treatment it approaches the Commentary on

Isaiah ; the remarks are concise, and contain nothing but

what is indispensably necessary for rendering the book intel-

ligible. Ibn Ezra appears to have composed this Com-

mentary for a higher class of readers, whom he supposed to

be acquainted with the elements of Hebrew grammar con-

tained in Moznaim or Mozne Hallashon. In some instances

he throws out hints that in regard to certain passages he

has to offer interpretations peculiar to himself, but that he

cannot state them as briefly as would be required by the

nature of the work in hand.^ The reader is not told whence

he has to derive the instruction about the b)!^ 11D, which is

here withheld from him; most probably the author gave addi-

tional mvd voce explanations to inquiring pupils. In spite

of the declaration of Ibn Ezra that he would avoid all

digressions, he finds room enough for sharp criticism and

satire against those whose opinions he rejected."^

Job was, according to Ibn Ezra, not a mere creation of

fiction, but he existed in reality. In the assembly of the angels

surrounding the throne of God to receive the respective

1 On iv. 10. -On xxxviii. 2. s Qn v. 22.

4 y]l nm or b'tl 'bl2, rarely ^T IJ^JlDnp 'b ; iii. 7 ; vi. 17 ; xiii.

27; XV. 12; xxi. 10; xxx. 19, etc.

5 "Mp 'h, rarely 'pxyDt^^ '^ v. 5 ; vi. 5; xv. 10; xvii. 12; xviii. 8, 9;

etc.

G Comp. i. 6 E^'nsb ^D1^? vh) "I cannot explain it" (the nature of the

angels).—ii. 14; ISD D^''D'' i6 Dnmn n!?X IID "iNnPI "a whole book

would not suffice to explain fully the real meaning of these things," (concerning

the curses of Joh uttered against his day of birth).—xxiii. 13 iO) PHJ TID

li^lD? ?315^ "a profound idea; I cannot explain it here fully."

^ Comp. i. 1, HT nS"! D"l?n2 ^J2^ " he discovered it perhaps in a vision."

V.7, concerning the explanation of ^^'1 I "Ip NIH p"l f\^l J<*?n t^'IT'Sil (It
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commands, Ibn Ezra recognises the hosts of heaven, with

the influence they exercise on the earth and its inhabitants.

The day on which these commands are received is the

beo-inning of the year, which determines the absolute and

relative position of each star. The fate of man thus appears

to be predestined, irrespective of his merits. The Supremo

Beino", however, can suspend the force of those influences, and

decree success or misfortune, happiness or unhappiness,

blessings or sufferings, according to man's actions.^ It is,

nevertheless, wrong to infer from the misfortunes which

befall a man, that he is a sinner in the eyes of the Almighty,

and that his suff'erings are a punishment of his sins. In truth,

there are three purposes in respect to which the Almighty

ordains that man should be visited by sorrow. Troubles

either serve as a warning of greater evils that threaten man,

or they are the means of removing actual evils, or they tend

to secure for man his beatitude in a future life as a com-

pensation for the pangs endured in this life. The three friends

of Job erroneously maintained that Job had grievously sinned,

seeing how severely he had been afflicted : whilst Job, con-

vinced of his innocence, demanded that his sins should be

"this explanation is without a spark (of intellect), it is cold." xxxii. 3 against

those who helieve that certain emendations (OnSID ^:ipn) were made in the

Bible by the SopherimP:?OD ubv^^ HD lyT- P DnDUSHVHhose who say

60 know what is hidden from me."

1 After having described the natural causes of man's misfortunes, Ibn Ezra

continues; mx ]2 bv nusiH Hin^inn ^D nynn bw '^^^ ™^ P ^^

Oai nSini |"'3yD iniS^ '^0'h pD l^'^ " Therefore philosophers said that some

of man's misfortunes are designed as his punishment, 'he is punished with

pain on a bed of sickness,'
" etc. There is no connection between this passage

and the preceding. Either a sentence has been omitted, which added to the

natural causes the direct interference of Divine justice and love, or two different

recensions of the Introduction have been blended together; in the one it was

maintained that the evils which befall man on earth are no proof of his gmlt,

they being caused by natural agencies independently of man's merits
;
m the

other it was assumed that man's misfortunes, though directly ordained by his

Creator, are nevertheless no proof of his guilt, because punishment is not the

sole object of the misfortunes decreed by the Almighty.
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pointed out to liim. Elihu found fault with tlie three

friends, because they presumed to know why the Almighty

had afflicted Job ; and the latter was blamed for his want of

humility in his arguments and complaints. Job, though

not confessing his guilt to Elihu, expressed his contrition

in the presence of the Almighty, who impressed upon the

mind of the sufferer the very same ideas which had been

enunciated by Elihu. The hidden plans of the Almighty

were then revealed, and Job was comforted and bountifully

compensated for his past sufferings.

This plan of the book is indicated in the Introduction,

and illustrated in the D'^^37ton Din^D in a concise and lucid

manner. The system whereby Ibn Ezra here reconciles his

belief in a limited form of predestination with his belief in

divine justice, is the same in his earliest as in his latest

works ;
^ nay, it appears to be the mainstay and the key-

note for the interpretation of most of the enigmatic sayings

found in his works.

Besides the recension of this Commentary which exists

both in MS. and in print, another recension appears to have

been made by Ibn Ezra, parts of which are contained in

the Introduction and in the D'^D^^ton ti7"n''D.^

The Commentary on the Song of Solomon is divided into

three parts. The first part contains the etymological and

grammatical explanation of difficult words and phrases ; in

the second part the text is interpreted according to the

literal meaning of the words ; the third part is devoted to

the allegorical expositions of the book. In the first part,

the author frequently refers to the Chaldee of the Targum,^

the Talmud (b"n )Wb or b"n ^nni),^ and the Arabic lan-

1 Comp. page 105. 2 gee p. 175, note 1, and p. 177, note 1.

3 Comp. ii. 8, 14 ; vii. 3.

* Comp. i. 17 ; v. 3 ; ti. 11 ; vii. 3. In i. 17, the Italian recension has,

instead of 7^n HDl of the French recension, the words nJt^D '!?D ; this is

incorrect; the quotation is not from the Mishnah. (See Ibn Ezra's Com-
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gvLSige} As to tlie latter, he says apologetically, ^* The

reader will perhaps be surprised that I refer to the Arabic ;

but I am compelled to do so, owing to the insufficiency of

our knowledge. For we know of the Hebrew language no

more words than occur in the Sacred Writings; but we do not

know the Hebrew names of things that are not mentioned

in those writings. Since the affinity between the Hebrew

and the Arabic is very great—compare the conjugations, the

properties of the quiescent letters •» *) n «, the servile letters,

the construct state, the numerals, and roots—we explain

Biblical hapax legomena by similar words in Arabic, although

the analogy may leave the question in doubt." ^ The expla-

nations of the words are given in a most concise manner,

without any discussion. The opinions of others are fre-

quently mentioned, but without name ;
mostly they are

introduced by the general terms D^-^lpl^a, Dnns or cn^^iS W>

(^'some grammarians," "others," or "some say")/ and

without the addition of any criticism. In a few instances,

the author gives a translation : the Italian " giglio" for

nTJ)W (ii. 1), the Spanish " canfora" for nD^r? (i. 14), the

Arabic "milhafat" for Tin (v. 7).^ The subject-matter

mentary on the Canticles, by Mathews, p. 3, note 5). The reading finip in

our edition of the Babylonian Talmud seems to be the explanation of the

original ""DTI"). Comp. Aruch, sub voce, DPI").

1 Comp. i. 14 ; ii. 13, 14 ; iv. 13 ; v. 7 ; vii. 3 ; vi. 8, 5.

^Nyj:c'^ \)^b2 JND n!Di5s* nDb hdh^ ^^i« "lunn ni bv n»iyni 2

n^n-ic>»ni ^5nn> nvnm v^^^n ^d \^i)pn \)^bb ti^^jd 2)'\p bi^v^^' ])^b

-lan n"? t<^D3 i6^ nbr, b jd bv i^Tipn P'^b imm n^*d> ])\yb7\

lann:^ ^D"y,s» , p n:^n^D '^b)^ not?: b^v^^'* P^'?^ n^i^ ^^"> ^T^^
J pson

3 Comp. i. 3, 4, 7, 13, 14, 17, etc. With R. Saadiah haggaon Ibn Ezra

made an exception ; his name is mentioned in the Introduction and in the Com-

mentary i. 2.

4 It is easily intelligible why Ibn Ezra should explain the necessity of an

expression by an Italian word in Italy, or by a French word in France
;
but it
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of tlie book, according to the literal sense^ is as fol-

lows :

—

The scene being laid in a solitary place, outside the town,

between the vineyards, a shepherdess bestows her love on a

shepherd, whom she prefers to a king with all his riches.

Her words of affection find an echo in the heart of the

shepherd. The days of enjoying the pleasures of the vine-

yard having drawn to a close, their meetings are interrupted

by the inclemency of the winter, but are renewed on the

return of the spring. She dreams of him
;

goes out in

search of him, unattended by companions—while the king's

wife must always be guarded by armed men. The shepherd

and the shepherdess meet, praise each other, and part in

the hope of soon returning to each other. The time has come

;

her loved one arrives, but she had lingered behind, and

when she opens the door he is already gone. In her trouble,

she asks her companions to tell him how much she suffers,

and with a heart full of longing she describes his beauty.

At last they find each other : he is happy that she remained

faithful to him, praises her charms, and both express their

ardent desire that they may never again be separated.

In the third part, Ibn Ezra explains how the Song of

Solomon depicts the whole history of Israel, from the days

of Abraham to those of the Messiah : the trials of Abraham,

the exile of the Israelites in Egypt, their deliverance, the

giving of the Law on Sinai, the conquest of Canaan, the

building of the Temple, the secession of the Ten Tribes, the

Babylonian exile, the return of the captives from Babylon

to Palestine, the oppression of the Jews by the Syrians, tho

successes of the Maccabees, the Eoman exile, and the future

Eestoration,

is less intelligible wliy the Commentator should use in Italy an Arabic word in

order to be better understood by tbe reader. The kind of dress described in

Hebrew, according to Ibn Ezra, by DHm, was then perhaps known in Italy

by its Arabic name. In his Commentary on Isaiah he explains the word

^ii}}12^i /^n n''"?D niDnp, and Saadiah renders it by " ardiatun,"
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Of this Commentary there exist two recensions, the one

(A) which is printed in the Rabbinical Bibles, and another

(B) published by Mr. II. J. Mathews (London, 1874.)

They do not essentially differ from each other, the variations

as regards the Commentary itself, are in fact so insignificant,

that from them alone it is impossible to infer which of the

two recensions is the earlier one. But seeing that one recen-

sion (A) contains a reference to the Commentary on

Daniel,^ which is not found in the other (B) ; that two quota-

tions from this Commentary recurring in the Commentary

on the Minor Prophets,'^ agree with the text in re-

cension A, while two quotations in the Commentary

on the Pentateuch^ agree with the text in recension B,

and lastly an Italian word introduced in recension B,*

is omitted in recension A, there is fair ground for assuming,

with some degree of certainty, that the recension B is of

an earlier date, and was composed in Italy ; and that

1 On vi. 5. " Prophecy was discontinued during the lime of the second temple,

as Daniel predicted in the words t?>n:i IITH U)nrh>) (ix. 24), as I have

explained in the Commentary on Daniel." In the shorter Commentary on

Daniel this explanation is introduced by the phrase U^DM^ ^^), in opposition

to Ibn Ezra's own view that the words refer to the fulfilment of the larger

portion of the prophecies during the period of the second temple. In the larger

Commentary, written in France, he is uncertain about the correctness of the

second interpretation, and adopts the former as his own. This discrepancy con-

firms the opinion that the one recension of the Commentary on the Song of

Solomon was composed in France.

2 On Joel iii. 12: blH ^^IHt^ t^^'Ht^Q HD^C^ '2 ^HC^n^S p bv (Comp.

Introduction to the Commentary D^^^^'pC^ 0^2). In commenting on the

words pina TlJ^t:^! "and I shall dwell in thy midst," Zech. ii. 10, Ibn

Ezra maintains, that this prophecy was given on condition that all Israelites

should return to Jerusalem ; the condition was not fulfilled, and therefore the

spirit of prophecy was discontinued. (Compare Commentary on the Song of

Solomon v. 5.) L • •

3 On Gen. iv. 10 : DW^ agrees with ^Dl, not with Pip, as I explained in

the Commentary on the Song of Solomon, ii. 8, «2 HT n^il HH 7)p.

(Compare Commentary on v. 2). In his Commentary on Num. xiv. 32, he

refers for the explanation of the word niT to the Commentary on the Song of

Solomon (vii. 10) ; the connection of 3211 with T\21 is asserted as a

positive fact in the Italian recension, and is put forth doubtfully in the French

recension. ' V'^V^J "giglio," ii. 1.
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the other recension was written at a later period in France.

Although the Italian preceded the French recension, it is

by no means the first draft of the Commentary ; for if this

were the case, the short Introduction to the second part^

would have been prefixed to the Commentary, as, indeed,

was done in the French recension. The author either added

it subsequently, to meet the objections against the literal

explanations of the book, or, what is more probable, trans-

posed it when he dedicated to a certain Benjamin the Com-

mentary which at that time was already written, and when

he replaced that Introduction by a few lines in praise

of his new patron.

The French recension is preceded by a double Introduc-

tion, that is to say, by a combination of two Introductions

to two difierent recensions of the Commentary. Both Intro-

ductions seem to be of an apologetic character. In the first

he asserts that the Song of Solomon, one of the most holy

books of the Bible, could not be a mere erotic composition,

and that it must be interpreted figuratively, like other

similar portions of the Scriptures ; and his w^ords imply that

he w-as justified in adding the literal to the figurative ex-

planation. In the other Introduction he defends his de-

parture from the Midrashim, notwithstanding the high

estimation in which he held that ancient literature. In both

Introductions Ibn Ezra states his intention to write a

threefold Commentary. The subdivision of each part of the

Commentary into smaller paragraphs is not the work of

our author, but of some copyist, and is incorrect in several

instances.^

1 Compare especially the beginning : '^^i^ Dn'-^H ^DD IDH: "IDD HT

031 T]u7\i^ 12n. The corresponding part of the Introduction to the French

recension seems to be the original, an abridgment of which we have in the

Italian recension, as may be seen in the words n?)!} iT?V^2 nnVH vl/l

Dn^n t^DDD n\1 i6 ^)lpr] nnn niDX^ti'. THs sentence undoubtedly

is contracted from j^NI Si'Tip Una TlDn aHDJ i6 )rhv^ ^1^ ^^l*?!

Dn>n nx ndidd t?in ^d npi^nD vbv.
2 Comp. ii. 6, '9

; iii. 9 ; tI. 7 ; etc. In a manuscript of the British Museum

(Add. 24,896) the three parts are not subdivided.
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The Commentary on Lamentations is similar in style. It

is divided into pMpl " grammatical analysis," and tCin'^D

D'^^^t^jn "explanation of the context." This division ex-

tends only to the first four chapters ; in the fifth chapter

those two subjects are blended together. The grammatical

notes are as concise and as free from digressions as in his

Commentary on the Song of Solomon. The exposition of

the book as given in the Penish is more like a paraphrase

than a Commentary. A rhymed Introduction i)rcccde8

tho book. Midrashic explanations, Ibn Ezra there says,

though sometimes presented in what would seem a common

garb, are always as pure as silver, and as gold refined seven

times. The literal explanations, however, are the principal

elements for rendering the text intelligible. Such explana-

tions are to be found in this Commentary.^ He refutes an

opinion of the Midrash that the book of Lamentations was

written in Jeremiah's scroll, which was burnt by King

Jehoiakim (Jerem. xxxvi. 23),^ because the Lamentations do

not contain the identical phrases, which, according to

Jeremiah xxxvi. 29, were inscribed in that scroll. This

Commentary appears to be one of the earlier works
^

of Ibn

Ezra, for it contains no reference to any of his other

writings, while it is three times quoted in the Commentary

on the Pentateuch.^

"Tc^^^;^^9M^e 1 ;
page 104, note 3

;
p^D TSD p Qn-|35< ^:S1

n^i vn '^r\)bn i'pn nsDi n^p^^on non naD p^?D '^:m)i)n n^pniD

nsT Ei>-iDis* pi n>p)r\D n^m n^DVton Dnso -ixn^ '•jnvi D'-pnnD

: D^npin nn5< m^ri

2 Comp. Rashi on Lam. i. 1 : T^i^ r\b}J2T\ &?^n 7112^ -J^D
^^^ ^'^"^^

nD\s mn^u ^"b^ c^'pj^ nn vn) i:^^t\ bv y^^ nsn bv D>pnn> fj-i^

^)bii^ ion-^^ lain ^:i< vbv ^i^oin 2)^ uvv hd^n , yv' ns^N* /
n2^'

^b'^ non^ D>2i Dn2T nn^^y ^d): im v6 '^dt ':^ nrno ^"bi^

: ^b^^ 1J33. Midrash Rabboth on Lam i. 1 : ni:^ D^iD mD5<3 ^HD^NI

njDn bv V2)2 >3i n^jon: n ^b im niDi^^ D>p>in> >do idin ni)n> n

n^in p-iin nn.s n-iD«3 >nD\s ^^b^^ mro^ vh\:^ ny "When was the

book of Lamentations composed ? E. Jehudah says in the days of Kmg

Jehoiakim. R. Kehemiah says we do not mourn for a person before his death

;

the book was composed after the destruction of the temple."

3 On Leyit. xiii. 46 ; xxvi. 39 ;
Deutcr. xxviii. 46.
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The books of Euth, Esther, and Ecclesiastes do not con

tain many rare or exceptional forms of words ; lie therefore

did not deem it necessary to devote a separate section to the

grammatical analysis. The principal object of the book of

Euth is, according to Ibn Ezra, to describe the genealogy

of King Bavid.^ He notices the short list of names inter-

vening in the long period between Nachshon, a contemporary

of Moses, and David ; but confines his notice to the mere

statement that the sufficiency of such a small number is not

impossible.^ In his remark on ii. 17, he seizes the oppor-

tunity of criticising the proneness of his contemporaries to

imitate the Midrashic expositions, and to prefer such pro-

ductions to grammatical and simple explanations of the

Bible.^ The Commentary on Euth, in the form in which

it is at present known, followed the first recension of the

^ Comp. page 58, note 2.

2 Ibn Ezra assumes as a positive fact tliat Nachslion in Euth (ir. 19) is

the same who was prince of the tribe of Judah in the time of Moses. Sup-

posing that Nachshon was about twenty years old on leaving Egypt, he must

have died in the wilderness, and his son Salmon entered Palestine. From the

time when the Israelites occupied Palestine till the birth of David 366 years

had elapsed ; between Nachshon and David four generations are named

:

Salmon, Boaz, Obed, Jesse ; each of them was therefore ninety-one years old

at the birth of the son. Even if we suppose that Nachshon was only about

18 years old, when the Israelites left Egypt, and that he himself came to the

land of Canaan, it will be found that 366 (from the invasion of Palestine by

the Israelites to the birth of David) + 40 (the stay of the Israelites in the

wilderness) + 18 (the age of Nachshon when departing from Egypt), that is

424 years, would have to be divided by five, and the number 91 would thus be

reduced to 84. It is not impossible, Ibn Ezra contends, that in five successive

generations a son should be born when the father is eighty-four years old,

especially as it is distinctly stated concerning Boaz that he was old when he

married Euth (comp. Euth iii. 10), and it is probable that Jesse was very old

when David, the youngest of eight sons, was bom.

DyD p&? 1^ ^mo^? Dn^vK^ ns^^^n d^d hd niwS '<:bii,^ nnt^ nv^ ^

li^' ^3 '<b -iD^?"'i vj^yn ^r\)bp2 T^? hm hd idd mriDn >d n^5T nhi^i^b

»D '•^ "iDxi nn^ Dra xn nini vnhi<^ i6) ijdd ^nti'-inn ^jni dj;jo )b

nnx n'<T\ rnv ^3 nt^in^ nnn nn ^n^?'^K> nnxn r]2ir\ d^dvd )b i^'^

bv vni^ D>:iD-) vis na^j? nv^) n!?V3 dej' bv ^)^V TDvnb n^ja?:?

I
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Commentary on tlie Pentateuch.^ The Commentaries on

Isaiali, Proverbs, and Ezra, are mentioned as works which

he intended to write." The two Commentaries on

Lamentations and on Huth he wrote during his stay

in Italy.^

Of the Commentary on the book of Esther two recensions

are extant. The one, printed in the Rabbinical Bible, is of

the same group of works which Ibn Ezra composed in Italy

;

the other, edited by Joseph Zcdner (London, 1850), he

wrote in France. The Italian recension contains no such

references to his previous works as he makes in the

French recension, where he quotes twice the Commentary

on Daniel,* and once '^ his book," or "his books ;" ^ In

the French recension of the Commentary, the author cites

Saadiah,^ the physiologist,^ and one of the wise men in

OJI &$ntOD''J2 ntl niDVn " Once I was asked why just * one epliah barley';

I said that there is no occasion for that question, as the text only states a fact

;

I then appeared to he wanting in knowledge, and was told that the inquirer

knew whv it was said ' one ephah barley.' I remained silent and did not ask for

an explanation, but he afterwards came to me and told me that he could

account for it by many reasons. First, because Euth knew through prophecy

that one of her descendants would erect a pillar, named after her husband

(Boaz), and would ornament it with ninety-six {i.e., ^a''^? 1+10 + 80 + 5)

pomegranates, etc.
' Comp. Introduction to the Commentary on the Tentateuch

^^'i oni.io:n-iin2 m25^T2 "123 nm> (nte y^) n-iT:» nnJ2^' ^^^

the word nDn"* has been explained by us in the Commentary on the Pentateuch.

(Deuter. xxv. 5).
, . ^

3 On i. 15 : 13^^25^ HDIpDni " I shall explain it in loco " (Is. xlvii. 3).--

iii. 11: ^^C^On i:K^12i.*.-i. 2 : 11102 HT "i^it? «"iTy ISDni.

3 In the Commentary on Euth, Ibn Ganach (HiV O) is cited twice, iii. 16

and iv. 4. The word "-^ in 'h "ID&^I " and he (E. Jonah) said unto me " is a

mistake, as Ibn Ezra never saw' this grammarian. (Ibn Ezra was bom about

1190, Ibn Ganach died about 1050. Comp. Munk, Notice sur Aboulwalid, etc.)

Manuscript of British Museum, Add. 24,896, has not the word '•7.

4
ii. 6 ; iv. 5. See Zedner, Abr. Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the book of

Esther, page 15.

o iv. 5, naon ^n^TS tj^«3.

6 iv. 14. The opinion mentioned here in the came of Saadiah, is, in the

Introduction to the other recension, given without citing any authority.

7 nn'pinn nDSn bV^ viii. lO. The same opinion concerning the differ-
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Africa/ Dl^nin n (Ibn Ganacli),^ and, more frequently tlian

in the other recension, attempts to explain such passages

of the Midrash which at first sight appear contrary to

truth and reason.^ In some instances, explanations

slightly indicated in the Italian recension are fully given

in the other,* and questions which are left undecided in the

Italian recension are answered with positive certainty in

the French recension.^ Grammatical and etymological

remarks, altogether few, are more numerous in the first-

named recension. Zedner, in his Hebrew Introduction to

the edition of the French recension of the Commentary,

observes (p. 15), "It appears to me that this Commentary

was composed for the use of one of our author's benevolent

friends who was able to read plainly-written books, but

could not enter upon dry researches ; therefore no enigmatic

phrases are found there ; the simple meaning of the text is

given, but Midrashic comments are excluded, as the reader

might misconstrue them by taking them in a literal sense.

ence between the two kinds of mu]esis mentioned, without naming the author,

in the Italian recension.

1 ''P^D^5 '•DSnD 'i^ vii. 4. The word "l-^H is explained to be the same

as ni'^n ;
in the other recension this explanation is given, hut no authority

is mentioned.

2 vi. 8.—In the Italian . recension (viii. 17) this grammarian is called

pnpiDn n:v n.

" Comp. EJ'Tlin ^Ml ipn? ?D131 "and we can thus explain the opinion

mentioned in the Midrash" (concerning n?Dn).—As regards the Midrash on

ii. 7, Ibn Ezra says : \:^l)ir\ ^11 ''DnD n2^ni2 ^V '''PlN, " The Midrash

alludes perhaps to the intention of Mordecai " (to marry Esther).—iv. 7, in the

Midrash the opinion is mentioned that "jDH is the same as Daniel ; Ibn Ezra

remarks: H^H bi^^:i )b'>i<:i |DN3 n^H Dnon O K^lin DriDH HM >V")K

linn pnV rrriK^ " the meaning of the Midrash may be that the servant was

as faithful as Daniel himself, who was the most righteous man of his time."

—

vii. 9. In the MidrasJi n313"in is the prophet Elijah. Ibn Ezra explains this

by sajdng, that this servant conferred such a benefit on the Israelites, and

effected their deliverance just as, according to expectation, will be efi'ected by

Elijah at the time of the redemption.

* Comp. ii. 12 ; xviii. 3, 2 ; ix. 6, seq.

5 Comp. the explanation of K'niK^Hi^ «"in i. 1 ; iii. 2, 11, 12; iv. 3 ; etf^.
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Many of the comments offered here will nevertheless bo

useful even to the scholar."

The Commentary on Ecclesiastes was, according to the

author's own words, composed in Rome, in the year 4900

A.M.^ This appears to be the first work he wrote in

Italy. Moznayim was then not yet written ; hence these

long and frequent digressions on grammatical questions."

The subject of the book afforded the Commentator ample

scope for his pet theories on the existence of an ideal and

imperishable world ; the unstable existence of the earth, and

of all creatures thereon ; the dependence of those creatures

on the influences of the stars, the independent state of the

human soul, the spiritual nature of which, is exempt from all

those influences ; the destination of the soul to investigate

the works of the Almighty and to fear His name; and

finally, the duty of man to refrain from excessive enjoy-

ment of life. The beginning of the fifth chapter—" Be not

rash with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to

utter anything before God," suggested to our author to turn

his attention to the substance and the faults of the Kaliric

compositions, and to write on this subject an especial

treatise.^ In spite of the grave subject both of the book

and of the Commentary, Ibn Ezra now and then seeks to

1 The Commentary on Ecclesiastes closes with these lines :—

: nyn '?d note d?)V hi^ mtyn * D^y: b c^n'-an nbm iDoni

: nyit^"'i nbm • i»y ^« ni^> : i»y ion "pdi )mh nnin nni

: nyaix d-d^j? oy ^' niXD y^n u'V)^v^ nmyn • D^yivn jn^J'n^

'« The work is now finished, with the explanation of all mystical problems

(here Ibn Ezra alludes also to the fact that D^yj ^3, Eccl. xii. 14, is the

last phrase discussed in this Commentary), by the aid of the Eternal,

the source of all knowledge.

Praised be His name ! All loving-kindness is with Him ;
may He ordam

for His people, redemption and salvation

!

In the year 4900 of the era adopted by Jewish scholars."

The last line nymN* • • • U'V^Vn |Ut^n^ was in the original probaHy the

second line.

2 Comp. i. 15 ; iii. 18; vi. 1, 2; vii. 19, 27 ;
ix. 11, etc;

» Seep. 117, note 3.
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amuse the reader by making puns and by ridiculing some

of the authors who fall under the lash of his criticism.^

The Commentary on Ecclesiastes appears to have retained

more of its original form than is the case with any other of

his Commentaries, as though the ancient readers and copyists

had been afraid of tampering with it. Ibn Ezra frequently

refers to it in his various works, such as the Commentaries

on the Pentateuch,^ Isaiah,^ Job,^ and other writings.''

The Introduction to this Commentary, which contains a

general outline of the vocation of man,^ is preceded by a few

lines/ in which the reader's attention is called to the unfa-

vourable circumstances of the author and to his present work.

1 xi. 3; s"? ntD iDifc^ni Hxy p jiin y^jn nr ^d nnx ^nao id^^i

nynn V^D ?Di^ "There was one who explained Y]f in this passage as

connected with PIW (counsel) ; but a person who can utter such an opinion,

has not tasted the fruit of the tree of knowledge." v. 1, iniKI ^^S bv :i3'l Hd'pI

: h^Si'< p5<:> (see p. 127, note.) Ibid. : nife ^H^ inni^ "inx DDm
^sn r\^v i^^^ ">"ii^ t^n^a ^Dinx io3 ran Dn^^5'? vni "a certain

scholar joined two words into one, and said, c.ff., ??DinX, in the meaning of

n?D "n!l&? (' I will speak clearly a word '), and he did actually the reveise
"

(that is to say, he employed a word which is obscure).

- Exod. (short recension) xxi. 10 ; Deuter. on iv. 35.

3 Is. xxyi. 9. * Job. xiv. IG; xxxvii. 23.

^ Tsachoth, ad Lipman 16b; 71a. ^ See p. 122.

7 n'pD^D nn^ nao bv Dnnn na^D Dnnat^^ ^at^ ^dk* v^t^'

rhi^)^ nun miv ni^'Di {?;itv |n njUD N"ip: -i\sd p
n'pni: n'pyn nmy "ixt^j )£>'n' laii m'pvn^ inti^n n''jni?

n'pnn^ K^a:n ly '^d)'\ !?wSi n-iaon sm -ik^s* Tia: i^nt^Di

n'pninn i"?-! pnno bi^ bi^) pt^'^1 tj'ia^ i^in u*? ni^'i

" Hear pleasant words, written by Abraham, the Scribe, for intelligent

readers ;

He is called, the son of Meir, surnamed Ben Ezra, and from his Eock

his soul seeketh help (H^ITJ?).

To illumine him in darkness, to cause his way to prosper) for hitherto he

has been as a withered leaf

:

He roved far away from his native land, from Spain, and went to Rome,

with a troubled soul
j
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*' The Book of Daniel, iu its sliort and enigmatic phrase-

ology, contains prophecies, some of which have since then

been fulfilled, and some which still await their fulfilment, and

also difierent allusions to the nature of the angels ; and as the

book has been misinterpreted by many Commentators, I pro-

pose to explain it here in accordance with the rules of gram-

mar," ^ These words, which form the preface to Ibn Ezra's

Commentary on Daniel, lead the reader to expect that this

Commentary, like that on Job, the Song of Solomon, etc.,

would be divided into two parts, viz., a grammatical analysis

and an historical or philosophical exposition. In the original

design of the Commentary this may have been the case, but

the two parts appear to have soon been blended into one.

The Commentary contains, however, only few grammatical

remarks, and its principal object is to explain "the pro-

phecies and some chronological difficulties.'' In order to

reconcile some apparent contradictions in the Bible,^ Ibn

Ezra assumes that at the conclusion of the third, or at tho

beginning of the fourth year, in the reign of Jehoiakim,

king of Judah, Nebuchadnezzar conquered Jerusalem,

took the king to Babylon, but allowed him, after a short

time, to return to the capital of Judah. To suppress a

rebellion, Nebuchadnezzar came a second time and conquered

Jerusalem; king Jehoiakim was then killed, as had been

And here lie intendetli to expound the Scriptures, and he prayeth to tho

Almighty, in whom alone is his hope,

To increase his strength
;
grant him wisdom, and pardon any of his short-

comings in the Commentary on Ecclesiastes."

nnwi nmiy r\m2:) nniD: u nano * nm»n cj^^x isd m ^

2 According to 1 Kings xxiii. 36, Jehoiakim reigned eleven years; hut,

according to Daniel i. 1, he was carried away into captivity in the third year

of his reign. Other instances are mentioned in the Commentary on Dan.

i. 1.
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predicted by Jeremiah (xxxvi. 30, sqq.). Daniel and Lis

colleagues, who were brought to Babylon with Jehoiakim,

were then youths of great culture, and required only three

years to be trained for holding office at the Babylonian

court.^ Daniel occupied a high position until Cyrus con-

quered Babylon, and it is possible that he retained it in Elam,

under the Persian kings ; but it can by no means be stated

how long he was permitted to retain his distinguished

post.^

As to the Babylonian and Persian kings before Alexander

the Great, Ibn Ezra gives the following list :—Nebuchad-

nezzar, Evil Merodach, Belshazzar ; Darius, the Mede (= As-

tyages), who, together with Cyrus, had conquered Babylon

;

Cyrus, who allowed the Jews to return to Jerusalem, Aha-

suerus—also called Artachshasta (who married Esther)

—

Darius, the Persian, who allowed the building of the

Temple to be continued and completed, Artachshasta, in

whose reign Nehemiah came to Jerusalem and built the

walls of the city. The last mentioned king is supposed by

Ibn Ezra to have been subjected by Alexander, whose domi-

nions, after his death, were divided into four kingdoms,

1 Ibn Ezra objects to the statement found in the Midrasbim, that inn,
mentioned in the book of Esther (iv. 5), is the same person as Daniel. First he

proves that Daniel did not serve as an eunuch (DHD), but was trained

for the liighest offices in the State, because of his great abilities : of Hathach,

it is said, that he was " one of the eunuchs of the king," Secondly, Ibn

Ezra proves that Daniel, when exiled to Babylon, had already been in-

structed in every branch of science and knowledge ; he must then have been

a youth of about twenty years, and, as the captivity lasted seventy years,

Daniel was about ninety years old when the Jews obtained permission from

Cyrus to return to Jerusalem. Queen Esther lived some time afterwards,

it is therefore highly improbable that Daniel should have been appointed as

one of her attendants. To the statement in the Midrash that Hathach and

Daniel are names of the same person he gives in spite of the declaration

lion nt n?Jt5 i<P1 (Short Commentary on Daniel, third prophecy) the inter-

pretation, that Hathach was as faithful and zealous in his office as Daniel

had been. (Commentary on Esther, ed. Zedner, iv. o.) See page 186, note 3.

2 Daniel held a high position under Darius, the Mede, who reigned in

Babylon before Cyrus (Dan. vi. 3.) See Ibn Ezra on Dan. i. 4, and the short

recension of the Commentary, second prophecy.
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namely, the Persian, the Syrian, the Egyptian, and the

Roman. ^

In the dream of l^ebuchadnezzar, the succession of the

following four powers is indicated : Babylon, Persia, Yavan

(= Greece and Eome), and Ishmael (= Mahometans). The
same four powers are named in the interpretation of the first

prophecy. The second prophecy predicts the victories of

Cyrus, the successes of Alexander, the division of his vast

dominion, the outrages of Antiochus Epiphanes, and his

punishment.'-^ The third prophecy contains the history of

the second Temple.^ The fourth describes wars between

the north and south, Yavan and Ishmael, the oppression of

the Israelites, and their ultimate redemption.'* Ibn Ezra

1 The historical statements made by Ibn Ezra in his writings are not of

gi-eat importance. His principal object was to explain the Scriptures ; although

he studied the writings of various historians, the list of kings given by him, is

not the result of those studies, but of his desire to reconcile apparent contra-

dictions in the books of the Bible. Noteworthy is the remark, quoted as the

opinion of others, that the Nineveh of the Bible is the same as the Troy of the

Greeks.

2 Three explanations are offered on the words \y?^) D"'S?X npll l"iy 1]}

niXD (viii. 14) : a. 2,300 half-days, that is, three years, indicate the time

during which, in the reign of Antiochus, King of Syria, the daily sacrifices in

the temple in Jerusalem were interrupted, b. 2,300 days, that is, six years,

coincide with the duration of the reign of King Antiochus. c. 2,300 months—

the increase and decrease of the moon being similar to the change of evening

and morning—or 186 years, coincide with the duration of the Syrian dominion

in Palestine. (Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 30, speaks only of 180 years of Syrian

dominion in Palestine ; but Ibn Ezra adds six years of the war between the

Maccabees and the Syrians.)

3 The principal features in this portion of the Commentary, are : the proof

that Daniel was correct in thinking that the predicted seventy years of captivity

were then expiring ; the explanation of D"'V?5?^ W'Vl^ (ix. 24,) " seventy

septennates," the period of the second temple; of 11^3^ D'*i?3^ "seven

septennates," (ver. 25,) the period which elapsed between Cyrus and Nehemiah

("T'JJ U'^^'D) ; of verso 25 in the same chapter, as describing the restoration

of Jerusalem under the greatest difiiculties, and its destruction, after sixty-two

septennates, by a tyrant, who will keep peace with the Jews for one septen-

nate ; of ver. 27, as describing the peace with the Eomans in the seventieth

septennate, and the discontinuance of the daily sacrifices 3.^ years before the

destruction of the temple.

* ^invonyiD iv)^ (xii. 7), and u'V'^n) d^hkidi ^i'px d'»d^ {ib. lo),
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confesses that he is unable to determine to which, event

each part of the fourth prophecy refers ; the history of these

wars not being sufficiently known.^

The tendency of Ibn Ezra to reduce miracles as much

as possible to the level of natural events is observable also

in this Commentary. To the statement that Daniel and

his colleagues were thriving on a diet of pulse, Ibn Ezra

adds : It is generally the case where scanty nourishment

is taken by a person who has a contented and happy mind

,

that such food does more good than any delicacy taken

under coercion.^ The dream of Nebuchadnezzar was sug-

gested by anxieties, and by the reflection how he should

govern the difierently constituted countries he had brought

under his rule by means of conquest.^ The transformation

of Nebuchadnezzar Ibn Ezra illustrated by an instance

from his own experience.*

refer to the period during which the daily sacrifices were discontinued before

the actual destruction of the temple. A similar period (1,335 days—3 years,

240 days) of great troubles will precede the coming of the Messiah (ver. 11) ;

but as the time of the advent of the Messiah is not known, the beginning

of this period remains likewise unknown.

13DD D''j;nTi "ly n:jn ^^d prn^i rhnni2 *d ^b i? n^u^ n:ni i

lo^'^n i^\s jvi^J p ?]Di> "1SD3 D''JiJDipn nnsDH c^an^i in''Dia D^tb)

ni'pon D^nsK p bv) ^^v^ nv^b nnv i^^^yr i6 inn b d^vii^

fc *l"n3 D^OyDni (Onx. 4). In the shorter Comm. : 13^1^ 5^"? 1D1X ^Plil

: ni^Dn nni^ finn: pb nnyK^ anmn

nniK ^ti:n r^^sj' bxoD b'^vv "inv \i^i^:b mi^n i^)T\^ ^3nd b =

.(Oni. 15) : n^^nn m'pin^ n^pi Dn nsT-s^ ^d bv ^^ iniN*

: innN* n'-n'-c^ hd ac^ntj^ ud^i )2b bv ^bv^ no tdth (ii. 29) 3

.(ii. 1) : D^D'-n nnnxn n^n> hd n^ti'D ^y nin^nD a^ni

ninD r^^ o nnp: ii^ nr^t n^nn nt^ n^^JiDinjt^ in!? bv rhv bi<) *

inyi "iiDriK^ nrn nn^i dvdi Dni»3 2m ^nx^i nvnn Dy py^^EJ^ pn

n^n nb "ink^ji n'? n^^ r\D^:r] nronn "iion mni ni:imr] nyn «^'^1
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There are two recensions of this work : a short one, con-

taining the explanation of !N^ebukadnezzar's dream, of the

four prophecies, and of some chronological questions, and a

larger one, containing a running commentary to the whole

of the book of Daniel. The small recension, edited from

MSS. by Mr. H. J. Mathews, M.A., is published in the

present series of the Society's publications. Mr. Mathews

rightly observes in the Preface, that the Commentary does

not afford the slightest clue to the date and place of its

composition. There is no doubt that Ibn Ezra is the author

;

the views expressed in this Commentary, and the arguments

that are put forth therein, coincide with those in the other

recension. Some stray grammatical remarks, which have,

as it appears, crept in without the intention of the author,^

suggest that that recension is an excerpt from another, and

that this production was designed to serve some special

purpose. The first part of the Introduction, treating of the

authority of Tradition as embodied in the Midrashim and

in the Talmud, has but little connection with the Commen-

tary itself, and its object seems to be to justify Ibn Ezra's

dissent from the interpretation given to some passages of

the book of Daniel in the Midrash and in the Talmud.

Especially noteworthy is the prayer of the author in the

conclusion of the Introduction, that Grod should forgive

him any errors in his former as also in his future writings.^

It is possible that this recension, or the original from which

it was compiled, was one of the earlier works of Ibn Ezra,

to which he refers in the Commentary on the Pentateuch,

V^n^n) inyn mo >d rnnxD mni «^^ nns* biv n:ni j^^'^'j^-icj'

i6) v^N nmi iniTDm vnnj^ 1x21 0:1 nun n^:^ d'''?^:xn nv n^ni

Dy D^n^y 1^ i^mi nnN* i6) mn^"? p>i h):^i6 urb vjd'? i^mi n:v

(iv. 25). ')i) '?2^?1 D>b^''J5n

1 In the Commentary on the first prophecy, the explanation of vii. 15, 16 ;

in the tliird prophecy, the explanation of ix. 21 ; in the fourth that of xi. 7.

2 Introd. to the short recension : -)2d'? nnnOJ ^2 yil^H bi6 pnnNI

t Dn^nyni nnyi^ ^^viiy
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etc., particularly as the other recension has been composed

—according to the author's own declaration—in Ehodez, in

4916, A.M., in the month of Marcheshvan.^ In addition, the

larger Commentary has all the characteristics of the French

recensions of Ibn Ezra's writings, as has already been

noticed. Ibn Ganach is called E,. Morenus f the mention

of Yepheth occurs frequently.^ It appears, in conclusion,

that he wrote this Commentary at an advanced age ; for he

states that he had read the history of Persia forty years ago,

and that he had then forgotten the names of the great cities

conquered by Cyrus and Darius.^ The Commentary on

Daniel is frequently quoted by Ibn Ezra in his various

writings ; the passages referred to are generally contained

in the one recension of the Commentary as well as in the

other; in one instance, however, the passage is not con-

tained in the shorter recension.^

The Commentaries of Ibn Ezra on the books of the Bible

may thus be divided into two groups^ viz., the Italian and

the French recensions, and if, as far as possible, a chrono-

logical arrangement be adopted, the order of these works

will be as follows :

—

(Those marked with an asterisk are only known from

quotations.)

innDH Nin t nay nmax ns* non nni ^\w * nn"? dsj^^ nnini

2 ii. 10. The same is perhaps meant by '?nil t^")DD on i. 1.

^ ii. 5; iii. 12; vii. 1, etc. There are besides mentioned R. Moses

Hakkohen, Saadiah, E. Moses ben BHeam, ben Hayyotser (x. 17).

* See Comm. on Daniel vii. 5.

^ The Comm. on Daniel is (Quoted in the Comm. on Gen. iv. 6 ; x. 4

;

xxvii. 40. Exod. short rec. ii. 10 ; xxix. 37. Num. xiii. 17 ; xxiv. 17, 24. Is.

xliv. 28. Obad. i. 10. Hagg. ii. 12. Esther (ed. Zedner) ii. 6 ; iv. 5. Exod.

(large rec.) xxxii. 32. The last mentioned instance is only found in the

larger rec. of the Comm. on Daniel vii. 10. The following writings of Ibn

Ezra are referred to in the Comm. on Daniel : xii. 6 Comm. on the Pentat.
;

ii. 49 on Esther ; vii. 9 Sefer hashshem ; vi. 4 Sefer hammispar.
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A, written in Italy

:

Commentary on Ecclesiastes, 4900.

„ Lamentations.

,,
Song of Solomon (first recension).

„ Esther (first recension).

„ Daniel (first recension).

„ Portions of the Pentateuch.

,,
The former Prophets.*

„ Isaiah, 4905.

„ Jeremiah.*

Ezekiel*

,,
Psalms (first recension).

„ Proverbs.*

Euth.

„ Chronicles.*

„ Pentateuch (with Introduction, first

recension).

B, written in France :

Commentary on Exodus (independent of the Commen-

tary on the entire Pent.) 4913.

„ Daniel (second recension), 4916.

Introduction to the Commentary on the Pentateuch

(second recension), 4916.

Commentary on Psalms (second recension), 4916.

„ Minor Prophets, 4917.

„ Song of Solomon (second recension).

„ Esther (second recension).

„ Genesis i. to xvii. (second recension).

The Commentaries of Ibn Ezra, as has been stated, were

copied and re-copied many times, and are therefore to be

found in almost every library of Hebrew manuscripts ; but

strange as it may seem, no manuscript in Ibn Ezra's own

hand has hitherto been discovered. There is an interval of

more than a century between the composition of Ibn Ezra s

writings and the date of the earliest known copy. This
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circumstance would not be of any moment if all the tran-

scribers bad done tbeir work intelligentlyand conscientiously.

It is, however, to be regretted that such was not the case.

Greater attention was generally paid to caiigraphic appear-

ances than to correctness, and but few of the manuscripts,

now extant, can be considered as fairly representing the

original writings of the author. Besides this, there were

ignorant and careless copyists of Hebrew manuscripts who
were always liable to mistake 1 for n, D for D, 1 for •>, !: for

:2, 5 for 3, n for n, and vice versa. Some errors might also

have happened through the ancient system in vogue

amongst Hebrew writers, who did not divide any word, a

part of which might have been placed at the end of one line

and the rest in the beginning of the next. The lines of a

page were nevertheless of uniform length, because the

strokes in the letters D n b n S might, according to circum-

stances, be extended or shortened, an expedient of which

the scribes of Pentateuch scrolls made ample use. In other

manuscripts, however, the case differed. Whenever there

was insufficient space for an entire word, part of it was

written to fill up the line, and the whole word was inserted

in the next line. Many scribes had a peculiar method of

marking the clerical errors. If they found any superfluous

letters or words in their transcript, they did not expunge

them, but they marked the mistake by placing one or two

dots over the first and the last letters of the faulty portion.

If a passage was to be replaced by another, the correction

was generally made in the margin in fainter and smaller

characters. Careless transcribers were prone to miss a line,

especially when a similar expression occurred in the next.

Some scribes were unscrupulous enough deliberately to

omit between two equal phrases portions of any length. It

also frequently happened that if an author in revising his

work introduced any alterations or additions between the

lines and in the margin, the copyist, not always knowing

where to insert the superadded matter, produced a corrupt

text. Not only the author's own notes, but also those of
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the readers and critics, were occasionally interpolated by in-

competent copyists, who could not distinguish between the

words of the author and those of his annotators. This

accounts for the large number of emendations which so

often are suggested by editors of ancient manuscripts.

In the following section we propose to give a brief ac-

count of some manuscripts of Ibn Ezra's Commentaries,

especially of those in the Library of the British Museum.

A. Commentary on the Pentateuch. British Museum,

Ilarl. 7585.—The name of the copyist, Shimshon, of France,

is recorded in the following note : ptt?r)tr' "i"Dn "]"nn "^D«

H'lD Ti? i37nT 2?-it*i in rwyrh insr 'n yi"w> r^1^^^^ T'xsnn

nbo "}/2W*i 1Z2« rrnnn bn " I, Baruch, son of R. Shimshon

of France, wrote this book for R. Mordecai, son of E. Ye-

hudah. May the Almighty grant him and his posterity the

blessing of studying it to the end of time." The manuscript

is written in characters of the German Jews, and is without

a date. A full description of the manuscript is found in the

incomplete catalogue of the Museum, written by Mr.

Leopold Dukes. Of Ibn Ezra's two Commentaries on

Exodus, this volume contains the shorter recension. A note

is found in the manuscript that " the Commentary on the

book of Exodus, contained in this volume, is not by Aben

Hesra, but by another author, and had been erroneously in-

serted here." It appears that the author of this note was

not aware of the existence of the two recensions of the

Commentary.^

British Museum, Add. 26,880. This manuscript was

written in 1401 by Shem-tob ben R. Shemuel Baruch, as is

stated in the following note : b"t bsiD^7 'nn nit:i UW ^3S

nbti7n -ip>b b"!^? snti? ps cnnn« "-i hw wyi^^n nt \nnnn

in ninnb innt^ vz2n-in 'n r^n^'h''; n^nrv::^ -i"Dnn W'^n'^ nnn*>

1 The codex contains in addition to the Commentary the poem beginning

h^ '•K'yD W^^in (See Kerem Chemed, IV. p. 143), and a little treatise headed :
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nnnn b:3 p\^d i:s? i37nt 27nn ii^nti win wipn nDD b^n"!

nw!2i D'^Dbs nwi:in n^w vt r^^inn vn^btcm p«i ^^s

>DbsD ^>D rn^n •'b niro T2'2^C)1 m>!^'^n t^-iDb nnsi D>t27t:7i

?1D:d1 :2nT " I, Shem-tob, son of R. Shemuel Baruch, wrote

this Commentary of Ibn Ezra for R. Shelemoh Yedidyali,

son of E. Mattithyah. May the Almighty, etc. I finished

it in the month of lyar, 5161 a.m.'' This copy is remarkable

for the extraordinary manner in which one of its censors

betrayed his ignorance. In the Introduction (§ 2), the

words nin '^p>nv'!:i nnin 1W^ ^'^D b^l "2W> 'n were ex-

punged, probably on account of '^w^. In the phrase

on^m:: Dn!$1D '' created things, as for example, the nostrils,''

an allusion to the I^azarenes seems to have been suspected.

The Jewish scholars bptC'D bs '13'^n'^ sbtt? n>D11«1 D^3V ni^^Mn
D'^iatSD "in the Greek and the Roman territories, who have

no notion of rhythm," were held to be Christians, and

therefore the passage was erased. The real discussions of

Christian dogmas were not noticed by the censor. A few

marginal notes in the manuscript are principally emenda-

tions or different readings. Two readings, apparently con-

tradictory, deserve a special notice. In the text we read

JTbw in> ^')71W n^*i« *»::W1 (on Gen. xxix. 17), in the

margin ^I'bs iDn i^^ilW S"D. The sense is, however, the same
in both readings, namely: ''the « in D^DM is superfluous,"

or " the correct name is without « (i.e., Dn3 " bull "). One
of the marginal notes is stated to emanate from in^nnri.

At the end of Genesis the words nbnn np^'^ ">n^1 nbon
npi7^ "^nb^b are followed by bsb nbnn n>ti;snn nsD nbon
n>nniH sbl n>W^l lb )^^W "End of the book of Genesis;

praise to God who is without a beginning and without an

end." The Commentary on the Book of Exodus has the

following introductory lines :
—

n^72W nbwi -idd nnw i^3 np^ omnsb mnn b«n mT2?n

-iDD ic«nn a?niDD iDtt^i niDSi3 n^wi ]iDb >bn b« ^•inD (dmd
: n^J2W nbsi
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niD'^i^D ni^ib iD-^^is^n ntc^ mni2i?n ^nb« nwn ^nn
mrjib^yn b^ nisb s^^inb nM2w::h n^^inn )n'):ir\ «in

mtiibnn b^n a^ns ntD mrj nn« *iK7innn nbs*)

n^7:^^n brn S3p^i nirirjnni n^siri^n -^las -fb'i^i

: n^iDti? nbsi idd v]^d'2 nininriD nt»!?2 pK?D nnni

" With the aid of the Almighty [I have copied] the Com-

mentary of Abraham, which is as precious as a jewel, on the

hook of Exodus/' " The souls of the pious thank the Almighty

when they think of the days of the world ; they meditate

on the Law of truth and acquire wisdom ; without using

speech of tongue and lip, they proclaim the glory of the

Most High, whose name is explained in the first portion of

Exodus." " Thus says Abraham ben Ezra of Spain : Praised

be the name of the Almighty, who with His right hand

ever dispenses pleasant gifts ! He bestoweth understanding on

the souls, that they may bring hidden things to light. In this

book the places and people are named, in whose midst our

ancestors were kept in bondage. This was the case after the

death of the prince amongst his brothers, the man of dreams

(i.e., Joseph) ; and then the father ofprophecies and of wisdom

(i.e., Moses) was born ; the Almighty in wrath displayed His

zeal and brought our forefathers from Egypt in triumph,

with abundance of silver, gold and raiments. In their

presence He avenged them upon their enemies and en-

lightened them with perfect laws which are recorded in

truthful Scriptures. These contain profound and marvellous

thoughts, and a description of the Tabernacle which was

made from the gifts of the people, as is mentioned in the

concluding part of the book of Exodus." Before the

sections snw^ and sn the following rhymes are inserted :—

wniDn sin Dccn p d:j nn^nn -no ^iw'h^ nw

: «n«i «^n n::^-^sn n«T nbnrQ W1^^ nnv
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" The name ' Almighty ' {>^W bs), the basis of the Law,

also the name, the awful (the tetragrammaton) are now dis-

tinctly mentioned in the beginning of this portion, namely,

" The Almighty saved the descendants of the upright man
(Jacob), and gave them a statute through His servants,

namely, the law concerning the calendar, which is the

principal part of the section Sin.'^

The Commentary on Deuteronomy is introduced by the

rhyme :

—

nnci?!2 T^:im pi!^ inn Dtr-n

: Dnmn nb«"i nSD tt,nD«

" In the name of Him who speaketh justice, and declareth

righteousness, I will explain the book of Deuteronomy."

The Commentary is followed by the following lines, which

are headed nnn^n "'T'nn ibs ''these are the lines of the

author of the Commentary '\-

—

^n-^^-inn D^ni!^ *»n^n bs? "1:3^-1^ nitr7'57b ninjatr^n ds
^ni:5m n">3-n u>wr\ -fniDi « ^mn uhyiy ^DDb

*jntcn niix'i ni^ns -r> ds niiD ^b U'^n^ borD p:s? nnr:^^

inn«>i nit:) bn ^n pn-r^ ni!^i p:2ir\ nni nnnnwn n:m:?n

"jm^ d:ii i^ninsr) b« ^nb C2? n^nn ^d ^n>m^>

: -fnt^^ni n!^D ^tj^ton dv nntrn ds bn« i^nn '7-i!^n «>n
'' Here, my friend, I give thee the Torah, fully explained.

The Torah will raise thee and bring thee near to heaven

;

if thou wilt keep it to do its precepts, it will lead and place

thee on the heights of rocks. It will give thee the highest

position, and will make thee happj^, if thou keepest its ways
before thy eyes ; it will remove the cloud of foolishness, and

will redeem thee, when folly and error take thee captive.

Love it with ardour, and cling to it ; for then thy Rock
will bestow upon thee all blessing, and will love thee. If it

remain in thy heart, God will make thee happier and greater

even than thy forefathers ; it will constantly guard thee ; but

if thou forsakest it one day, it will leave and forsake thee for
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ever.'' (Compare Berliner, Magazin, etc., i., pages 56

and 64.)

The Bodleian Library has no less than twelve copies of

Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch, most of them

with notes and various readings on the margin. The

oldest manuscript (No. 22 ^) dates from the 28th Shebat,

5071 = 1311. Another copy (No. 218) was written

the 16th of Kislev, 5192 = 1431. Another manuscript

(No. 217) bears the following date nT n7:hwr{ nn'^n

>wwn i^bsn >^w dv nntD nn> >^bm ib^?n nvn nsDn

n"^tr'^:?n n^wn n^v^^^-in n^n^wa:! x^'^w'bwn nwzsn i.e., 29

Kislev 5206=1446. The codex No. 221 with three super-

Commentaries on the margin, was finished the 9th of

Thamuz, 5208=1448.—The Commentary on Genesis, Le-

viticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy is the same in all the

manuscripts; as regards the Commentary on Exodus, the

majority of the manuscripts have the larger (French) recen-

sion. No. 217 has the shorter (Italian) recension from

Exod. xix. 3 to the end of the book, and on Exod. xix.

2—18 also the larger recension with the following statement:

ii>ii ^bw T11272 mn^n wno^i^n ^nw^D ]S!j iv p\naT2n nxsw

D''D2t2;^n nbw^ 'D n^n^b nr^D^ llr\a^ nriw^i'n. On the

margin we find the remark : sb ntC'lDn P]^0 1V"\ ]S2D

: nnsDH n-nn nin:: S!^r)t27 nrj i:>nvn. In 0pp. Add. 4

to 6, the shorter Commentary is contained on Exod. xix. 5

to the end of the book ; and the larger Commentary, from

chap. xix. to xxi. 6, as n'^^W «nD1D. No. 246 has the

shorter Commentary. In No. 221 both recensions are

found ; the shorter one on the whole book, the larger

from beginning to xxiii. 19.—In No. 223 quotations

from the shorter recension are added in marginal notes

to the larger Commentary. The same manuscript contains

the following statement concerning the death of Ibn Ezra

:

^ The numbers used in this essay in the deseription of MSS. in the Bodleian

Library refer to Neubauer's Catalogue of the Ilebrew MSS. in the Bodleian

Library.
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-11DD3 (corr. s"::nn) i:5"pnn n^ti? ]')ti:?wnn m« n'"!^ ^^w 01^:2

A comparatively ancient copy of Ibn Ezra's Commentary

on the Pentateuch is the manuscript Add. 10,141 of the Cam-

bridge University Library, written by various writers, from

the middle of the fourteenth to the middle of the fifteenth

century. A full description of it is given by Dr. Schiller-

Szinessy in the Catalogue of the Hebrew Manuscripts, etc.,

Vol. I., page 118, sqq. According to Dr. Schiller this

manuscript was in the hands of Joseph Hassephardi,

when he wrote the Introduction to his Tsofnath Paaneach,

because a passage from Ibn Ezra's Commentary on Exodus

is quoted, which, not found in any other manuscript or in

any of the printed editions of the Commentary, is contained

in this manuscript. We must, however, add, that the

passage is also found in other manuscripts, as, e.g., British

Museum Add. 26,880 ; Bodleian Library, No. 225. The
variations are numerous, especially in Exodus, where the

larger Commentary is still amplified by passages from the

shorter recension. Marginal notes which are found in

the manuscript are traceable either to Ibn Ezra himself or to

his annotators, principally to B. Shelomoh ben Jaish the

younger. The successive owners of the manuscript left

their traces in it ; one of them, a E. Yoseph (of the eigh-

teenth century) wrote the following lines :

nn^n^ bv ^pin nnsj? onmn "j*in D^m "^nDD

: Dnn "TiDbb id3 «b >'d nn^wnp hv n^v itd

A Vatican manuscript of Ibn Ezra's Commentarjr on the

Pentateuch (Cod. Vat., No. 283) is described by Dr. Berliner,

Magazin, etc., i., p. 108.

The Library of the British Museum includes in its collec-

tion of Hebrew printed books the editio princeps of this

Commentary, minn Win^B, Naples, 1488, fol. (Zedner,

Cat., etc., p. 22 ; De Rossi, Annales, etc., p. 58.)
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The Commentary on the Ten Commandments (Exod. xx.)

appeared as a monograph, with a Latin translation by S.

Munster, Basila), 1559, 40 (Zed. Cat., p. 344). The short

Commentary on Exodus was edited by Reggio, Prague,

1840.

A fragment of a later (French) recension of Ibn Ezra's

Commentary on Genesis. Three copies of this fragment are

found in our public libraries, viz., British Museum, Add.

27,038 ; Bodl., JSTo. 1234, 9 and No. 225, 1. The first two

copies appear to have been transcribed from an identical

text, the variations being only insignificant and unimportant.

It is even possible that Bodl., 1234, which, out of the two, is

the more recent one, was copied from the British Museum,

Add. 27,038. They contain, besides this Commentary, other

works of Ibn Ezra, which in substance, as well as in the

order of their sequence, are identical in both codices;

passages which were originally contained in the British

Museum manuscript, and had been expunged by some

criticising censor, were entirely omitted in the Oxford

manuscript. A portion which, in the copy of the British

Museum, was left out through inadvertence and carelessness,

is also wanting in the other manuscript. It is interesting

to notice that the same omission occurs in the copy of a

similar fragment, edited by Mortara, in Otsar ]S"echmad II.,

p. 209 sqq. The Bodleian manuscript (No. 225) has the

passage which is missing in the other two manuscripts. The

Commentary is defective in the beginning; it commences

with the WY)^^ on Gen. i. 6, while the other two copies

combine with this fragment an introduction, an abridged

grammar, and two poems (beginning ^^TllDtt? D^n Tllb and

1 The Introduction with the Grammar appeared in Beth hammidrash, of

Weiss (Vienna, 1865), I., page 14 sqq. The CJ'n^Q (on Gen. i. 1 to xi.) in

Otsar Nechmad, of Blumenfeld (Vienna, 1857), II., page 209 sqq., edited by

Mortara from a manuscript containing a mere abridgment of Ibn Ezra's Com-

mentary on the Pentateuch, with the exception of those first eleven chapters,

which differ entirely from the complete Commentary. The poems were

published in several periodicals and catalogues. (Compare p. 147, p. 158 sqq.,

and Hebrew Appendix.)
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Another fragment of the Commentary on the Pentateuch

(Lev. xxiii. 11) is found in several MSS. (British Museum,

Add. 24,896 and 26,900). Ibn Ezra attempts to support the

traditional explanation of rQti7n mnX2^ in opposition to the

view of the Karaites, who held that the phrase n:2K7n mriDD
signified " the day after Sabbath," i.e. Sunday. Dr. Schiller

(Catal., p. 122) believes that this essay owes its preservation

to E. Shelomoh Ibn Yaish the younger, who copied it from

Ibn Ezra's own handwriting. It is given in full in the

Hebrew Appendix to this volume.

A Commentary on Gren. xlvii. 28 to 1. 26 (See Hebrew
Appendix) is, according to the testimony of R. Yoseph of

Maudeville, in substance the work of Ibn Ezra ; R. Yoseph

wrote it down in his own words. If the testimony is trust-

worthy, the intellectual capacity of R. Yoseph to understand

his master's interpretation was not great. No trace of the

genius of Ibn Ezra can be discovered in this fragment.

B. The Commentary on Isaiah.—British Museum, Add.

24,896, a collection of difierent Commentaries on the Pro-

phets and the Hagiographa by various writers,^ includes Ibn

Ezra's Commentary on Isaiah. The whole volume was

written by the same copyist, Yehudah b. Benjamin, who
lived in the fifteenth century, as is stated in the following

deed of transfer, to be found at the end of the MS.

:

''DDiXDD bw'^ii '-in b^>n> 'n ^3n Dn-in« '-ibi p3 "h ^ipT^n

•^m"73i ^J^^^p-) ^i>nw nroibn m^D^n nnt >mD rro:^ it:)DD

'7'D r^nbi iiDbb Dsr i2^X2b sninn mvn-^ b^D nni^^Db

D^^Ti rrnnn b:D p\')D iv nr\>nn^ D^nn dh in ninnt^ hd
D^p:^*) "jtt7snb on ^n n"^ib -^d nirott; mp^ Dn^br

1 Besides tlie Commentary of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah, the Minor Prophets,

Psalms, Joh, Song of Solomon, Euth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther, and

Daniel, the Codex contains the Commentary of R. Yeshayah on the earlier

Prophets and on Ezra (includ. Nehem.) ; the Commentary of Menachem, son of

R. Shimon, on Jeremiah (completed in 4951 a.m.), and on Ezekiel (i.—xxxix.),

Eashi's Commentary {Ti'obl^ 131"1 TlD'') on Ez. xl. to end of the book, and

the Commentary of E. Benjamin, son of E. Yehudah of Eome, on Proverbs

and Chronicles. Additional remarks by various authors (D"'tJ'"IDDD Hinin

DU")) viz., Ibn Ganach (y^^?), David Kimchi, Ibn Ezra, Chayyug, and 'O^N"?.
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" I, Yehudah, son of R. Benjamin, the scribe, do hereby

acknowledge that I sold this Commentary on the whole

Bible to E,. Nathan and R. Abraham, sons of H. Daniel,

of Monte Santo, for fifteen gold florins. I dispose of the

Codex absolutely and without any reservation, and I have

pledged myself that they might not be disturbed in the

possession thereof by any claimant. May the Almighty

grant them and their posterity that they may study it, and

understand all that is written therein, and may the Scripture

passage be realised in them :
' they are as a graceful diadem

for thy head, and as ornaments round thy neck.' (Prov. i. 9.)

And as to me, the writer, *may my portion be allotted

amongst those who cause many to to be righteous and who

shine as stars for ever and ever.' (Dan. xii. 3.) Yehudah,

son of R. Benjamin, the scribe, son of R. Joab.'' The MS.

excels both in point of correctness and caligraphy. As regards

the Comm. on Isaiah, it is the most correct among the codices

collated for the edition issued in the present series of pub-

lications. Very few corrections and variae lectiones are no-

ticed in the margin. A few explanatory and critical remarks^

which were superadded by a later hand are not of any value.

The Commentary on Isaiah is followed by a few lines, com-

posed by the WTiter of the MS., viz. :

—

*>n^ n'>t27i 2ann:3«b nsD nsy*' "^nn^ «in >7^h h^w
>i> i^bzsn -j^nm n*in:Db n:iJ2n^ \n*i^:2:s« D^nbs ^nn

n^^b^ •^zstz? -nn b«b rhnn^ nnw n>vw> «^:}Dn isd w^n^^ Db^2

p Dnnn« 'n :D^n>^ ^z^bc^nn n'lnijb n^rz?^ 13b n^n^ s"in

The references to the Commentary on the Book of Kings

(after chap, xxxvi. and xxxviii.) were made by the copyist.

1 On Is. xxix. 13: min^ vb^ m^) p :"N. ixiii. 11 : hi^-wi^' "i^spi

2 The name of one of the persons for whom the Codex was written.
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who reminds the reader that the explanation of those chapters

is embodied in the volume in the exposition of the corre-

sponding sections of the Book of Kings.

Yaticana 75 (Parchment 40), containing the Commentary

on Isaiah and on the Minor Prophets. It is written in large

Spanish characters, and appears to date from the second

half of the fifteenth century. The beginning of the verses

are marked by larger letters, and on the margin there is a

Latin Index of the quotations. The writer of this volume

shows his carelessness, and perhaps ignorance too, in such

mistakes as the following : ^rhi:ir\ instead of >^b7271 (i. 4)

;

nn^'^rr^n instead of nD'>3t:7n (i. 8) ; D3 -iDISni instead of

D3 nni«m (i. 24); nnnDH instead of THlDnn (iii. 9);

b5?D3 instead of bsi'Qnn (ix. 18) ;
^IIT ]V'3:d WI^W instead

of ]"nT ^V'^D ism wnw (xvii. 10), etc. He frequently omits

or misplaces the words, and only rarely introduces words

superfluously. Of the concluding poem he only gives the

first part, leaving ofi" with nDD >:ili:h^J), and then he adds

the line nX22^ D'^DIS ^'^sbl n^ ^^^"7 ^113 "7inn.

Angelica C. i. 5 (Parchment, fol. Ital., 15th century), with

the title page : pw D3nn!2 D'^riinsi D>«^n2 min hv -ns-^n

Tip'h n>v:i p^:l^7:i^ >p:i nDion •'T^ bi? b:Dn The contents of

the volume shows that the author of this Bible did not

understand the MSS. It contains the Commentary of

R. Yeshayah de Trani on the earlier Prophets, Isaiah

(falsely attributed in the MSS. to Ibn Ezra), Jeremiah,

Ezekiel, Minor Prophets, Psalms, Job, and Proverbs ; the

Commentary of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah, Minor Prophets, Ruth
and Song of Solomon; the Commentary of Saadiah on

Daniel, and the Commentary of Binyamin b. Yehudah on

Ezra and Chronicles. Many good readings are found in

this copy, together with numerous mistakes. In the first

part of the Commentary the omissions are few, but their

number gradually increases in the Codex.

Casanata H. iii. 10. This MSS. is written more carefully

than the preceding ; it appears to have comparatively few
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mistakes ; the omissions, however, are equally numerous, and
mostly the same as in the Ang. MS. Both are copies of the

same original, or, if a more direct relation between them is

to be assumed, the Cas. codex is based on the Ang., since

two large portions (xlix. 5—13 ; Ixii. 8—Ixiii. 17) omitted

in the former are found in the latter. By a later

hand explanatory notes were added, which are in general

of little value. One of the notes is written in Arabic,

and in this Maimonides is quoted. The following are a

few instances: D13« l^nnn Nim cr-sb TlTZiM P^s pnntt?

m?2"Tn ]wv nbvj^ (vii. 4) ; npvi^ nniL* Vr snr^ ps -ids

rhi:iW ronnn ti?iDs vbr ninDi -id« ibwr) M^in-i di«
c^i3N nbz2 b« niDiDD hdd^m tonnn (viii. 1); mnnn it^^i-i^Di

nwnj:i -im sb"i Nn^ ncz? s-ip2n iiw (xiii. 16); s^nnVt tot^ "-i

•7n« aw s>nr nDi n^sbiipn bn« n>::?n>n n::^'!2on n-swn

bw Dn^n b"T n^i^ "i nw s-^nn «b "i^n \n7i7:in p b^ chd
nDH in^« N>nn Nnt^ ]nw"i N!^Z23 n^pi^ nt^sn n^sb^^n
(xxxviii. 12) ; mz^ni nin D^>27!^Ds b"t Qr?nn «np '^d

HDnb nn^bbi hditm nnnb d^>27!^x:s Dnt:? n^intr'n (xxxviii.

17) ; s-ip3n ^^•^pnn Mini sin mn ]''-ii3-rs2b« c-^xsji? bs
nnwb bn«3 cnn^^i «ini ^^w nvn b«p ^b-r pi n^i« bs
l«bDS bs Dn D^DDi« b« ]s b"T «nT^ p« ^^njsi n>isn nt

Dsnn n!^-i D'^iDiwn D3^k n''72Ci?n nb«i b«p «n pi • • •
•

IsbQs bs Dn nn^nia ncr^^i^n DnrDt^n d>3D1« b« ]« nrsib

imn n^DiD inn 3?>pnbi D^n^b nnnti^n nty n>i2W nb^ o
n37i nr ^"^si nbiD D^b:ib:in nn D'^DDiwn::^ )>n^ nrn Mnntt?

nmD«n nvnni nniD"' Dn D'^icisntJ? -iniorr' ntt??^ Dsnn
>D 3?*7«i i^ni V'T «-iTi? pN nvih D>::«b)3 en b«pTn>3

b"T ntr-r) 'n nnn nv^ p sbi nan n^nns

Paris Bibl. Rationale 225 ' (German hand, 15th

century.) This MS. contains an abridged Commentary of

E. Moses Nachmanides on the Pentateuch, a treatise on the

calendar and the Commentary of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah. Of
the latter the following description is given in the catalogue :

'' Ce Commentaire est imprimc dans la Bible Rabbinique de

Bale, mais le texte de ce MS. est plus correct." The author

of this note could not have examined the MS. It abounds
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with, mistakes and with signs of carelessness and unscru-

pulousness. The following examples may serve as an

illustration : nil?:!:! instead of ni-iT:i3 (i. 2) ; -ntnntZ? IV
instead of nt^nw IV (i. 6) ; Dn*)!^ ''^n'l instead of Dni:^2^1

(i. 8) ; nr5na7W instead of n::n>«tr« (i. 11) ; n^nti?*^n instead

of T^)n> (xi. 2) ; n'^DH nnr instead of D^n nnt (xiv. 4).

prr^ instead of ipH"^ (xliv. 13) ; •ni:2ni):2n T'D ^n nDi^ n"2 )ti

instead of n^inn i!23 ti:j> -n:i ]n mi> '-i n^sw )n (li. 15), etc.

Some words are provided with vowel points, but the vowels

are generally wrong; e.g. nbs (i. 30); i'ni? (ix. 16);

^blbion;;; (in two lines, xiv. 30); n-i.^i^l (xxii. 11);

nw-i)2n (xxii. 14) ; D^p«bpn (xxiv. 21), etc. Of two passages

beginning with identical phrases the first is frequently

omitted. (See page 196).

Parma : The collection of Commentaries contained in Cod.

de Rossi, No. 314, includes Ibn Ezra's Commentary on

Isaiah. 'No features of especial interest are noticeable in it.

A fragment of the Commentary of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah is

to be found in a Leeuwarden MS. (No. 4.), to which Dr.

Neubauer kindly called the writer's attention. The MS. is

carelessly written ; mistakes and omissions are very numerous,

but it has also some apparently good readings. The omis-

sions being for the greater part the same as in the Cas.

MS.,^ even as regards xlix. 5—13 and Ixii. 8—Ixiii. 17, it

may fairly be assumed that one MS. was copied directly or

indirectly from the other. The Cas. Codex seems to have

been written later than the Leeuwarden MS., as it contains

many passages which, are not found in the latter.—The

Leeuwarden MS. contains also the Commentary of Ibn Ezra

on the Minor Prophets.

The Commentary of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah, as well as on the

Minor Prophets, Psalms, Job, Song of Solomon, Ruth,

Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther and Daniel are published

in the Biblia Rabbinica (nibn^ n"iW"ipXD) and in several

^ See List of Variations added to the Hebrew text of the Commentary of Ibn

Ezra, etc.. Vol. III., page xi.—xiv.
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other editions of the entire Hebrew Bible or in sections

of it.

C. Commentary on the Minor Prophets.—British Museum,

Add. 24,896.—The Commentary is followed by a note of

E. Yoseph of Maudeville, pupil of Ibn Ezra, stating that he

copied this work from Ibn Ezra's own handwriting, and ampli-

fied it by such observations as he had heard from his master.

This statement is not peculiar to the present MS., but is

found in identical terms in several other MSS. (Comp.

Ohel Yoseph, Introd. to Exodus; Berliner, Magazin, etc.,

1874, p. Ill) ; for it was conscientiously Copied by the

scribes, as if it were an integral part of the Commentary.

The Commentary itself is the same as appeared in various

editions of Rabbinical Bibles ; the deviations are few. Note-

worthy, although not without a parallel, is the name UT\1

instead of XDTn. A few marginal glosses are added. One

of these contains a brief censure on Ibn Ezra's explanation,

that the Egyptian locusts, in the days of Moses, were distin-

guished by the large number of one particular species (n^"is),

while the locusts in the days of the prophet Joel consisted of

several species. The annotator observes, nD«D U'DW n3n*l

nibnn "iDDIS inw, ''here Ibn Ezra lost sight of a passage in

Psalms" (referring to Ps. Ixxviii. 46, or cv. 34), where, in

the description of the plagues of Egypt, n^nw is mentioned

besides pb'' and b^'Dn. Ibn Ezra would have replied with

equal brevity t:iDtrDD blD3 pb^ b^DPr " the words b^DH and

pb*! being synonyms with Xl'yii^ are employed on account

of the parallelism," or inw D^toni mbD '^ ph^ b^'DH nms
" the three words b'^Dn pb> and nms are identical in

meaning." On Hos. xiv. 6,^ Ibn Ganach is quoted as

explaining the words ll^b^l V^iWn 1tt?ntt7 HD^ VW^W "T>1

pin-i»b.

D. Commentary on the Psalms,—British Museum, Add.

1 According to Ibn Ezra the verbs denoting "to strike," " to break," maybe

used in the sense of "extending," and he supports his view by citing DnnC'

and Nnnan, used by mathematicians in the sense of " surface,"

?
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24,896. This Commentary agrees with the printed copy ; it

has also the same prologue and epilogue. There are not many

variations to be found in this manuscript. Instead of the

words b271 n^:3Z2n v's> ^^s V3 (on Ps. Ixxx. 16) it has bri '3

between the lines. Another manuscript (De Eossi, 510)

contains at the end of the Commentary the following

notice :— *' Ego Abraham filius Meir Hispanus exposui

librum psalmorum. Absolutus est anno 4916 ab. 0. C.

sub dimidium mensis EUul in urbe Rhodi."

E. Commentary on Job.—British Museum, Add. 24,896.

This copy agrees with the printed editions of the Commen-

tary, both in the mb!2n ^711^3 (explanation of words) and

D^'^^t:!/! tt^n^'D (explanation of the context). Dr. Schil-

ler (Cat., etc., I., p. 146,) infers from the Tsofnath Paaneach,

a Super-commentary of Eliezer Hassephardi, "• the interesting

fact, that Ibn Ezra wrote two Commentaries on Job." But

the words of Eliezer Hassephardi prove only the existence of

the two parts nib/isn t^^lT^D and D^ni^ron ti7n^D of the

printed edition of the Commentary. Dr. Berliner (Mag. L,

p. Ill), in describing Cod. Yat., Ko. 84, believes that he has

discovered a second recension of Ibn Ezra's Commentary on

Job in a fragment of a Commentary contained in that codex,

instead of the D"^^^t:jn Din^D. The fragment is introduced

by the copyist with the following words : — b**ni1S T^^\^^

pDi?nnb inb isb^i inn *inn-i"^37n nti7« >q:d D'^i^Dbnn

n27i Dn«b ^rb'tii'n mti^n zv^Dsn n^^^m n^ib^n ^"n^cn
'* And now I begin to write a Commentary on Job, which

is composed on a different plan, and is in accordance with

the explanation of one of the disciples who diligently

studied the meaning of the words and the context of the

verses by the aid of Him who giveth knowledge unto man.''

Unless there be found in the fragment itself some better

evidence, this statement does not afibrd the slightest indi-

cation of a second recension of Ibn Ezra's Commentary on

Job. The same manuscript has also the complement to the

prologue, which, as stated above (p. 174), is incomplete in
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the printed editions, as well as in the manuscript, British

Museum, 24,896 ; viz. : ^n« nw"i> iDn n»Dn l^b^ pD^D^b

mto^- (Comp. Mathews, I. E.'s Comra. on the Cant., p. vii.)

F. The Commentary on the Song of Solomon.—Br. Mus. Add.

24,896, contains the French recension of the Commentary,

agreeing with the printed edition, with the sole difference

that in the MS. the whole of the first part (nibx^n tr^n^D or

r731C7Nn Di7S) is given, before the second part (D'^D2?:in '"^D

or n^^^i? '5) commences, and in the same manner the whole

of the second part precedes the third (bti7!3n '^'^ or 'D

ry^W^bw) ; in the printed edition the Song of Solomon is di-

vided into eighteen sections, and each section is accompanied

by the corresponding portions of the threefold Com-

mentary.—The Italian recension of the Commentary is

part of MS. Brit. Mus. Add., 27,298, and of Lend. Beth-

hammidr. MS. 2,703. It appears to be different from

those MSS. which have been examined and collated by

Mathews. The Arabic is more frequently resorted to in ex-

plaining the meaning of rare words. The Commentary is

headed i^^'D siT^ p Qmnw "n innn :z7n^D nt:7« ^"nw ti^'n'^D

The introductory words are t:?-iD« DnL17^b r\^W^r\ ^Sl^^n n'^D'D.

U^I^Wn T^Ii7; the conclusion has the rhyme XDT\^^ nbtt?3

Dnn «ninb rhnn Dn^::?n n*^*^. Besides the writings of

Ibn Ezra the codex contains the Commentary of E. Joseph

Kara on Ecclesiastes and Lamentations, of Pseudo-Saadiah on

Daniel (the same Commentary which appeared under the same

heading in the Eabbinical Bibles) ; the latter commences

:

b«^31 "^D *n«nb bwi:in n^ ^nv^, and concludes with '^D p^^bo

bwini m ^VDn b^'^Ti hDD. Both rhymes have probably been

added by a Christian Hebraist. The same codex comprises

also a fragment (onepage) ofaCommentary on Ezra, beginning

lb^ tyiDb nn'i^ n^Dni : snt2? bw "^"d ip^'pn nnin^n n*« ^T{V0

ti:?-]i5 win S3ni n^b^n nnow p tt?n:^ns p t:?ni:D nt d-id

wntt;*J:7nmw «"in. Vowel points are frequently added to

assist the reader in comprehending rare or ambiguous

words. The vowels are not in accordance with the common
rules of Hebrew grammar; tsere and sheva, segol and tsere.
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patach and kamets, etc., are used without discrimina

The kamets in this MS. is indicated by a horizontal line

and a point under it (t); the mappik in the final n Ift!

marked by a dot under the he ( r^), or by a patach or kamets,'^*

if those vowels occur before the n. The MS. is of thC'

13th century.

G. The Commentaries on Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesia8\

and Esther, are contained in the British Museum MS., Add,j

24,896, and present no essential variation from the prin

editions. A careful collation might nevertheless help

explain difficult passages in the writings of Ibn Ezra,

e.g. Euth iii. 16, where the MS, has -i^si instead of >b "iJafc*€

The Commentary on Ecclesiastes is also found in the BritislS

Museum, MS. Add. 27,298, and the French recension of thC
Commentary on Esther (ed. Zedner, London, 1850) is con*;

tained in the Br. Mus. MS. H^l. 269. %
H. Commentary on Daniel.—The French recension of ther'

Commentary is found in the British Museum, MS. Add.

24,896, without essential variations. A different recension m[

found in several MSS. which have been collated and edited

by H. J. M. Mathews, M.A., and appears in another

volume of the present series of the Society's publications.

Add. 27,298 in the British Museum contains a fragment

(three pages) of this recension ; it begins, bsnC7'» '^nbs ::t273

b^^Ti -120 D-)£N and ends ••isb Sn bs-^^Tl SD2nnJ2 Sm HD b37

I. Commentary on the Chronicles.—A fragment of this Com-

mentary (on 1 Chron. xxix. 11.) is contained in Br. Mus.

MS., Add. 24,896.

The Commentaries of Ibn Ezra were eagerly studied, not

merely as a help in understanding the Bible, but as text-

books of the most difficult problems of Theology and Philo-

sophy. It was the pride and glory of the student of Hebrew

Literature to discover the meaning of the seemingly mys-

terious and frequently recurring phrase IID ')b "JH^X For no

doubt was ever entertained as to Ibn Ezra's profound learn-

ing, however greatly opinions might differ concerning his

I
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orthodoxy. While some revered in him the champion of
Tradition and Rabbinism, he was by others regarded as the

pioneer of free thought and independent research. Indeed,

he was even suspected of disbelief in the integrity of the

Pentateuch and in the creatio ex nihiio. But the louder the

outcry which was raised against the writings of Ibn Ezra, the

greater became the inducement to prove that these w.*re not

only harmless, but that they aboundeil in sound and instruc-

tive matter. The charges of heterodoxy do not appear to have
generally been made in writing ; they were probably either

put forth vita coce in lectures and in the teachings at schools,

or were practically maintained by ignoring altogether both

the labours of the great Commentator himself and the literary

productions of those who made his works the subject of their

especial attention and study. For with few exceptions, the

existence of hostile utterances is to be gathered only from
the observations of those faithful and devoted pupils of Ibn
Ezra who entered the arena in defence of their great master.

The super-commentaries on Ibn Ezra's writings, as far as

they are kno^Ti, were composed by authors who regarded Ibn
Ezra with favour and deference.^

The number of super-commentaries is very large. Jehudah
Leon b. Salomo Mosconi, of Ocrida in Bulgaria, (writing in

the second half of the fourteenth century), in the Introduc-

tion to his super-commentary entitled " Eben Ezer "
(p. 3a),

states that he had seen about thirty works on Ibn Ezra's

Commentaries. He names and characterises ten of them,

but the remaining twenty he does not consider worth men-
tioning, and adds, "Empty of knowledge those authors

approached his book, and empty has the Lord brought them
back again."—Joseph del Medigo (bom 1591), an enthusiastic

admirer- of Ibn Ezra, discovered in Constantinople four and

* The opinions concerning Ibn Ezra's orthodoxy will be noticed in a
separate essay in the next series to be issued by the Society.

2 He designates Ibn Ezra as H^^CHH ^D3 OnaiDn C'SII DnN2Cn *3N

n:un -J'^S ^2 nODOn ^221 ^:l^N^^ rmrn, "father of the commenta-
tors, and chief of all those who expound the Bible by the aid of reas(Mi and
good sense." (Geiger, Melo Chofiaayim, page 19.) The opponents to Ibn Ezra's
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twenty super-commentaries on that author's writings. (Geiger

1, Melo Chofnayim, p. 20).—Steinschneider (in Berliner's

Pletath Soferim, pp. 42-46, and notes, pp. 51-54), gives an

alphabetical list of thirty-six authors of super-commen-

taries, followed by a description of several anonymous

manuscripts on the same subject.^

If Mosconi is to be believed, a super-commentary on Ibn

Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch was written as early

as 4930 A.M. (1170), three years after his death, by E.

Abishai, of Sagori. It is not clear from Mosconi^s words,

whether he had this date only from hearsay, or found it in

the manuscript itself. According to Mosconi, our sole autho-

rity on this point, the grammatical expositions of R. Abishai

are good, but his philosophical comments are worthless.

His explanation of the famous phrase ')^Vin wbW] tl^wbw

p ^nvnn (Lev. xvi. 8) is contemptuously dismissed.^ On
the authority of R. Abishai,^ Mosconi asserts that Ibn Ezra

writings he compares to those who, having broken their teeth before getting

through the outer shell, never succeed in tasting the fruit itself.

1 *' Abner and Johannes of Valladolid, Abraham ben Shelonio Akra, Abraham

Altabib, Yoseph Caspi, Nathaniel Caspi (?), Chayyim of Briviesca, Moses

Cremieux, Asher b. Abraham Crescas, Daniel b. Shelomo, Elazar, Shelonio

Franco, Mord. Freistadt, Ezra b. Shelomo Gatigno, Yomtob Lipman Heller,

y^] '•"I, Isaak and Yoseph Israeli (only on some passages of Ibn Ezra's Com-

mentary), Shelomo Yaish, Mathithyah Yitshari, Yochanan (?), Yoseph (r),

Yoseph ben Eliezer, Shemtob b. Yehudah Mayor, Leon Mosconi, Moses b.

Jacob, Shemuel Motot, Mose b. Yehudah b. Moses Nearim, Sabbatai b.

Malkiel, Yoseph Shalom, Shemtob b. Joseph Shaprut, Shelomo Sharbit

hazahab (?), Menachem Tamar. Sen Bonet de Lunel's (? Yedayah Happenini,

author of the U?)V flDTIl) is here passed over in silence. (See Steinschneider

in Geiger's Zeitschrift, vi. 123). His supercommentary (y^NH "IDD 11^5*3) is

cited by Nathaniel Caspi in his Commentary on the Kuzri, iii. 7 (Kerem

Chemed, viii., 197 ; A. Neubauer in Letterbode, 1877, p. 90.)

])^br\ ntn nsnn •'tj^^ns o D^nn -i"ix>3 niW ^D"i;KK^ ii^'pn ivn

nD"?yn tid nn?ON»D
^ mn nuD'px >3 ia>n: i^)^b niN^i nisn ninv

3 In Abishai's Commentary on Ibn Ezra's ni?TDn d'pID. R. Abishai

seems to have gathered this information from Ibn Ezra's DTKH mn3, which

contained a kind of diary written by Ibn Ezra himself.
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composed his Commentary on the Pentateuch in the year

4921 (llGl), a statement which cannot be contradicted, as

no commentary of R. Abishai is known at present to be

extant. Other super-commentaries are noticed by Mosconi,

as follows :
'' E. Caleb Cursinas has a good knowledge of

grammar, but he is a stranger to philosophical discussions.'

'

R. David Pardileon penetrated—though not deeply—into the

spirit of Ibn Ezra's writings. E. Yeshayah of Trani com-

mitted plagiarisms. E. Elijah of Saras made many blunders

in his book, but he explained well all passages which treat

of mathematical subjects. The Commentaries of E. Yoseph

Ibn Caspi, E. Moses ben Samuel Ibn Tibbon (the authen-

ticity of which he doubts), and E. Shimshon Kino of

Marseilles, were equally imsatisfactory." The only commen-

taries of which Mosconi approved were those of his teachers

E. Shemaryah Ikriti and E. Obadyah Hammitsri.^

Mosconi himself, however, is far from being blameless

in his prolix Commentary. Although the style is elegant

and perspicuous, and the work is well supplied with all kinds

of literary and historical information, the reader will never-

theless be disappointed if he expect to find in it elucidations

of difficult passages in Ibn Ezra's Commentary. The author

gives a great many quotations from other writers; but he

does not seem to be sufficiently trustworthy, and the correct-

ness of his statements is rather doubtful. It appears that

]\Iosconi mixed up truth with fiction and with questionable

inferences ; it is therefore difficult for the reader to distin-

guish the true from the conjectured date.- Dr. Steinschneider

1 A full description of Mosconi's Commentary, ivith literary notes on the

authors mentioned by him, is to be found in Magazin, etc., iii., pp. 41-01,

pp 90-100, pp. 143-153. A Commentary of R. Shemaryah on Esther is

contained in a Cambr. Univ. MS., No. 33. Comp. " It reminds one of the great

Ibn Ezra, of whom it is quite worthy." Schiller Cat., p. 47.

^ A fe^ instances may suffice: page 150-IDVy bv ^HH ^^DHD 'X IDS

mn DDn r\^^ t^in ncxnK^ pni^* ^^im nDDnrox; p.28i-"b'n: D2m"

i:Dn \2 hi^)iD'^ o Nin; p. leo-nnyo n sin "n)bnn ubm-- ^ 34-
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appears to go too far in accusing Mosconi of daring forgeries,

referring to that author's remark that he liad seen

D''3Dn KbZ3, a commentary on the Pentateuch, written by-

Samuel Chofni. The book is unknown, and the title seems to

be merely conjectured by Mosconi. But if he had not really

seen the book or some quotations from it, he would not have

stated it in Leviticus viii. 13, where the allusion to it was

needless ; he would rather have mentioned that fact in his

exposition of Ibn Ezra's Introduction (§ 1). In his lengthy

poetical introduction he adds a sketch of the life and writings

of Ibn Ezra. A long list of philosophical, astronomical,

astrological, and mystical writings, called I'^m^^ '^^Ii
'' The

children of his youth,'' is followed by the mention of three of

his grammatical works, Sefath-Yether, Tsachoth and Moz-

nayim,—omitting Safah Berurah ; a eulogy of the Commen-
taries on the several books of the Bible, and especially on the

Pentateuch, concludes the biography of Ibn Ezra.^ Mosconi's

Commentary contains occasionally additional information,

unfortunately groundless, respecting the labours of Ibn Ezra.

For instance, in the paragraph on Exod. xii. 9, we are

told that the second revision of his Commentary on the

Pentateuch was made by Ibn Ezra at the request of Yitschak

ben Yehudah, to whom he had dedicated the Sefer Hash-

shem, and who added in Ibn Ezra's Commentary on Exod.

xii. 9, the passage beginning nnilDn •'D^nr Although

HDD i6 nniD i?^^Tk^> hm noxn '>sh ^t^itJ^^n; p. 213—xin dj

: ^DH HN-n '•J1D3 nsDi hqd minn dh"? nx Din'?^ id: (nitv p^5)

^ The following may servo as an example of his style : DDNn ''DDn ?!?DD1

DnniDi n'Dvn nD^n n^i^Ki mbr^n d'pidi ntj'in: ^^di i^dd imy: *J2

nnn n)r\)h) "luyn do) nniNO ni'pNs^i ni'?T»n •'Dsl^^o^ r\)ih)D) ub)v

r\h^n Dnmn ins wt •••• ni^LJ'n d^d")2 }^dn nnm iodj^dh n»3n
• • • • minn nm in:>nn Dm3N nx kk^: 'i?Kni
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Mosconi now and then quotes the other recensions of Ibn

Ezra's Commentary, he does not appear to have consulted

them sufficiently ; for the quotations from them are but very

scanty in this work, which evidently was intended to impress

rather by its length than by its depth. Parallel passages quoted

by Ibn Ezra are repeated and extended by Mosconi without ex-

amination of the author's respective explanations : E.g. ma

l^^lp (Exod. XV. 13) is, according to Ibn Ezra, Mount Sinai,

but in explaining the phrase ^bs D3n« S'^nS'i (Exod. xix. 4),

as referring to the W^pn nn, and in comparing it with

*7ui71p niD, Mosconi says that this is Mount Moriah. A
similar carelessness is to be noticed in his astronomical and

mathematical remarks ; they are full of mistakes in the most

elementary calculation?. Ibn Ezra, on Exod. xii. 2, says

that the difference between accurately computing the length

of the lunar month as being 29 days 12 //gV hours, and

approximately reckoning it as being 29 days 12 2 hours,

amounted at the time (when Ibn Ezra wrote this) to nearly

half a year. From this remark Mosconi infers the date

when the Commentary on the Pentateuch was written by

Ibn Ezra, in the following way. He first assumes, in

accordance with the information which reached him, that

Ibn Ezra commenced this Commentary the 5th of Shebat,

4919, and finished it the 26th of Nisan, 4921, and he proves

that the above-mentioned difierence amounted in the year

4921 to more than half a year. According to Mosconi,

4921 years are equal to 295 (n!^n) cycles of 19 years.^ The

mistake is not discovered by himself—who even applies to

this number the ominous phrase DDPin T\W^12 ri« D^nbs n^n

—nor by his copyists.^ Not satisfied with this argument,

Mosconi applies the inductive method, and begins :
" The

solar year consists of 365^ days, half of it is 182 days 18

1 Clerical errors and omissions are not wanting. Comp. ilVT '*iJ'")1

'^D IT'n r\TOV ^^'\ DH'ijn C^nsn!? The explanation here indicated is

not found in the MS. Instead of '^^^"1 Mosconi also writes E^*'^.

- Although Mosconi wrote in Hebrew, the error arose from confounding

29o and 259.
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hours/^ etc.
—" Or, taking half of a . year of 350 days,

namely, 175 days, and assuming the difference for every

cycle of 19 years to be two-thirds of a day, 175 days

would be the difference of 262 cj^cles and 8 years

!

''

" i.e., 4875 I

'^ The problem to find the number of com-

binations of three elements with repetition and permuta-

tion (p. 166a), appears to have been a puzzle to him. He is

unable to understand how Ibn Ezra got the number 27 ; he

counts 39 (!) combinations. In another passage mention is

made of the names given to the seven days of the week by
the Eoman Christians; viz., '^:iDn:i«n (dimanche ?) D^3lbw*^l^

D-iD«n, Dipni2^^i, w^'2'):^^>i, wn:^>')^>i, \i:iw^>i. The

Greek Christians call the seven days by the following

names: ">n«'^'>n^3, wnr^Di, '>r:3nta, mr:5to "^iDDD, >^:2>pii?nD

(''day of preparation"), '^n'D.W. The names given to them by

the Mahometans are : 1«n«b«, ^'^^inb^, nnsbnb«, H^^nnsbN,

D>):2Db«, n2?D:ibs, nn^bw. Notwithstanding all these short-

comings, many correct explanations, good readings, and just

criticisms are to be found in this work. Of his own produc-

tions he names: n"'2'n mb^n^ ")5D, n^Tl^^ H^n 'D, a Commen-

tary on Ezekiel, which he intended to write, and >*f:i ^^V 'D

(on the Agadoth), which he had already written.—A MS.

of this Super-commentary in possession of Mr. S. J. Hal-

berstam, in Bielitz,^ was finished the 26th of lyyar, 5250

(1491).

Yoseph del Medigo appears to have expected to find an

explanation of Ibn Ezra's mysteries in the writings of

Mordecai Comtino, who flourished between 1460 and 1490.

We do not learn from Yoseph del Medigo in his Michtab

Achuz whether he found in those writings any satisfactory

information. He did not search for a Commentary of

Comtino on Ibn Ezra, but for "comments (D'^IIM'^ri)^ on

1 Mosconi explains ^)li^D3 "sun," D"'31? "moon," etc. (See Schiller

Cat., p. 127, 7.)

2 I here take occasion to acknowledge with thanks Mr. Halherstam's great

kindness in lending me the MS.
3 Comtino wrote a Commentary on the Pentateuch called miD IPS* His

works are enumerated, Griitz, Geschichte, etc., viii.j p* 447.
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some passages of Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch.

Yoseph regrets that the twenty-four codices of Super-com-

mentaries on Ibn Ezra, which were shown to him, had rarely

been disturbed in the places where they were preserved. He
himselfpossessed only the Tsofnath-Paaneach of E,. Yoseph b.

Eliezer, the Mekor Chayyim of E. Shemuel Qar^a, the Super-

commentaries of Motot, Caspi, Shelomo Astruc, and Shem-

tob b. Shemtob.

The privileged authors, whose super-commentaries,

though in a mutilated condition,^ have long since been

brought within the reach of every student of Hebrew
literature, are R. Yoseph b. Eliezer Hassefardi and E,.

Shemuel b. Saadiah Motot. E. Yekutiel Lazis edited

(Amsterdam, 5482-1722), under the title of nm::i nvb:nD^
" a goodly pearl," the Commentary of Ibn Ezra on the Pen-

tateuch, interspersed with explanatory and critical notes

(nin:in), accompanied by the Mekor Chayyim of Qar^a, the

Ohel Yoseph of E. Yoseph Hassefardi, and Motot. The Mekor

Chayyim (''(Fountain of Life'') of E. Shemuel Qarya (" called

in the holy tongue ' Ibn Sina '
" Introd.) is a Commentary on

the Pentateuch and independent of Ibn Ezra's writings ; but

the latter have been so frequently quoted and interpreted, that

the extracts which have reference to Ibn Ezra's Commentary,

and w^hich form part of the Margalith Tobah, appear like a

continuous Super-commentary on Ibn Ezra. The author,

Shemuel Qar^a has been accused of plagiarism, and his

original source is traced back to Ibn Yaish (Schiller, Catal.

p. 130). Qarc;a was a faithful follower of the philosophy of

Maimonides, and stated that Ibn Ezra taught the same

principles. In the epilogue he distinctly says that he

1 The editor states that he faithfully reproduced the copy in his possession,

and there is no reason to assume that his statement is incorrect. See Schiller

Cat., p. 145.

- A name given in allusion to the saying of the Midranh 113113 n"'?JTD

Dmn« "pK^ "nXIVa iT'l^n nn\1. it is remarkaWe that the title of this

hook is invariably written r\2)D nvb^lD instead of n31t3 n^73"lD or
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embodied in iiis Commentary tlie greater part of Maimonides'

More Nebuchim. This is true ; but in his lengthy exposi-

tions he has contributed very little to the elucidation of diffi-

cult portions in Ibn Ezra's Commentary. In the remarks

concerning the critical passages (Lev. xvi. 8, Deut. i. 2), he

attempts to defend Ibn Ezra against the charge ofheterodoxy.

As to Gen. xii. 6, he does not even explain it, although he

refers to his explanations in treating of Deut, i. 2. The work

was finished in 1368.^

The Ohel Yoseph of R. Yoseph b. Eliezer Hassephardi is

an abridged edition of his Super-commentary, called Tsofnath-

Paaneach, which he wrote at the request of a descendant of

Maimonides, R. David ben Joshua, Ilabbi and Nagid in

Damascus (Introd.). This Commentary may be considered

as generally containing a correct interpretation of Ibn

Ezra's opinions. He assures the reader that Ibn Ezra was

far from teaching anything contrary to tradition. As to the

critical remarks of the Commentator, he believes that there

is no harm in assuming that some passages of the Pentateuch

were not written by Moses. Special attention is paid to the

mathematical and astronomical observations of Ibn Ezra.

R. Yoseph makes frequent references to the other recensions

of Genesis and Exodus. The larger Commentary on Exodus

is, according to his opinion, not the work of Ibn Ezra.^ This

author was conversant with the Arabic language, as is shown

by his explanation of hapax legomena. He quotes many
Rabbinical, philosophical, and astronomical works.^ The

Ohel Yoseph is incomplete; it ends Deut. xxxii. 39, with the

following remark :
" The rest is omitted, because the MS. is

partly torn, partly worm-eaten and rotten; we regret the loss

—

_

1 GratZi Gesch. viii., p. 28, note 1.

2 Seo p. 155, note 3.

3 Scliiller (Cat, p. 146) is mistaken when he infers from nin3^ *>r\V^^

nan n''t^K")nn (Gen. i. 28) that " Midrash Eabba was only known to Yoseph

at second hand. In Bereshith Eabba on Gen. ix. 1, nothing is said to which

this reference would apply. The copyists mistook TlT'^H, " clearly," for the

initials riQT D^C'J^'ia. Midrash R; is frequently cited by our author;
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exceedingly (l*>insi bv bnn)." The loss, however, is not

irreparable, as the complete Tsofnath-Paaneach is preserved

in the Bodl. MS. 283, the London Bethhammidrash Library,

MS. No. 2,095,1 and in Cambridge Univ. MS. No. 51.

The third Commentary, Motot, contained in the Margalith

Tobah, is an abstract of the Megillath Setharim (nb:iD

''"inD), a Super- commentary, written by R. Shemuel b.

Saadiah Motot of Guadalaxara. The name of Megillath

Setharim, " a scroll of secret things," means that the author

wrote it only for privileged scholars (D^^13!^b), and did not

wish that it should come into the hands of the un-

initiated. Having noticed that the words of Ibn Ezra were

misinterpreted even by scholars, he thought it necessary to

show what, according to his opinion, was the true sense of

Ibn Ezra's explanations, but he was afraid that his remarks

might likewise be misconstrued by the general reader.

R. Shemuel b. Saadiah was a great admirer of Ibn Ezra's

philosophy and astrology, but he, nevertheless, criticised

him freely as regards his relations to the Kabbalah. Hi-s

" Megalle Amukoth," a Commentary on the Pentateuch, is

frequently referred to. The text of Ibn Ezra's Commentary

is treated critically, many passages are emended by giving

readings from other MSS., which he had an opportunity of

collating.—The British Museum MS., Add. 28,981, contains

this Super-commentary in extenso, also Bodl. 221 I a.,

Cambr. IJniv. 49 and 50. An edition of it was made at

Venice, 1553, differing in many passages from the MSS.^

The Margalith Tobah was the primary arid in some cases

the sole source from which subsequent expositors of Ibn

Ezra's Commentary drew their knowledge.

Amongst the Hebrew xMSS. in the British Museum are

found the following Super-commentaries :

—

Add. 22,093. nD27D n2D!^ Tsofnath Paaneach of E. Shemtob

ben Joseph Shaprut, of Toledo, the author of the well-known

^ This MS. will be described below.

- See Schiller, Catal., p. U7.
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polemical work inil^ pW. R. Shemtob wrote in the second

half of the fourteenth century. It appears from the preface

that the son^ of the author asked Nisim Moriel of Taragona

to edit his father's work from a manuscript, partly unintel-

ligible and even illegible in consequence of its numerous

corrections and alterations. The work is composed of an

Introduction, a Commentary, and an Appendix.

In the Introduction, Ibn Ezra's knowledge and talents are

enthusiastically praised. Maimonides^ indeed, says Shemtob,

recommended to his son for the understanding of the Bible

the exclusive study of Ibn Ezra's Commentaries. The chief

object of Shemtob's Super-commentary is to prove that Ibn

Ezra in his ^ writings can not be accused of teaching here-

tical doctrines. VWn72 WM^: W^^b nb'hn '•' Far was it from

this holy man to utter wicked words ! '' When Ibn Ezra, in

some instances, appears to contradict the traditional ex-

planations, he only intends *' to point out that the Oral Law
is based on true and direct tradition, and does not depend on

the interpretation of the words of the Law." It is not out of

contempt that he used the expression 12''31D*rp for b'"rn, as some

accused him, but on the contrary, out of respect, applying

to them a title founded on the biblical phrase >3*)Dlpn b*2^72i

(1 Sam. xxiii. 2). Ibn Ezra could well rest satisfied with

mere allusions to philosophical principles (nniD), for he was

sure that his hearers or readers would understand him,

which, however, was not the case in the days of E. Shemtob.

Shemtob undertook the task of explaining what appeared to

be mysterious in the words of Ibn Ezra, following the ex-

ample of Maimonides, who dilated on the immortality of the

soul when he found that many, even of the learned, had no

notion of that doctrine.

1 Steinschneider (Magazin, iii., p. 150) reads ^Jl instead of 133, and rejects

the above inference.

2 According to Shaprut, Maimonides would not have written the Moreh,

had he seen Ibn Ezra's Commentaries earlier : "ISD ll^n D*T)p IHSI l!?X
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This task was faithfully accomplished ia the Commentary,

which included Ibn Ezra's Introduction.^ To critical

passages occurring in his writings, an interpretation is given

which exonerates the Commentator from all blame. With

this object he attempts to prove that Ibn Ezra's remark on

Gen. xii. 6 was not directed against the integrity of the Pen-

tateuch ;
" but he was compelled to abandon that view when

he came to Deut. i. 2." Yet, in order that Ibn Ezra should

not be accused of ignoring the Eabbinical rule, "whoever

states that any part of the Law is not the result of divine

revelation (nninrin ^2D nn^«D Sbtt7) must be considered a

heretic," he adds >DD wr)^^h pi nDOnb «b inHD VW^il>

rniniin; ''Joshua, by the command of the Almighty, wrote

those passages, and introduced no new facts, but

merely epexegetical clauses." In the Appendix, however,

another explanation is given which is partly founded on

astrological theories, e.g., n"** TID (Deut. i, 2), is connected

with the twelve signs of the Zodiac ; Gen. xii. 6 is explained

n« '•ID n^isn m^'W ^bpbpt:? itr'Di?*! D^bpbip^ vn sb n2i:r'S-in "^d

D^DiinDb " The Canaanites were at first not corrupt, but

now they have become corrupt, and Palestine can only be

ffiven to the blessed." Those who attributed to Ibn Ezra

sceptic or atheistic views are called by Shemtob w^2 ^^2W

n'2r{'Qn With this epithet he stigmatises also those who find

in Ibn Ezra's words b3 ^ni pbn bD 27-r> b^n (Gen. xviii.

2
1 ), the Aristotelian principle that God only knows the genera,

not the individua. On Deut. xxxii. 4, Ibn Ezra remarks,

that the work of God is perfect, and is not subject to any

alteration. This axiom, he continues, is not contradicted

by the statement that the sun stood still in the days of

Joshua. Ibn Altabib's opinion, that, according to Ibn Ezra,

not the whole solar system, but only that which relates to

the phenomena of day and night were interfered with, is

rejected by H. Shemtob ; the latter finds, in the words of

1 The third method {D^^'h'^n TlTn) is here explained to refer to Christian

iterpretafion of the Law {]2r\) DSH ''^Di^D HDD Unh D'-JSI).
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Ibn Ezra, a reference to the eclipse, which forms part of the

unchangeable plan of the Creator. R. Shemtob is fond of

philosophical discussions, and treats many of the Agadoth to

be found in the Midrashim and in the Talmud as philo-

sophical doctrines in a poetical garb. No wonder that

the allegorisation of the history of Adam and Eve in

Paradise, commenced already by Ibn Ezra, is extended by

him even to the fourth chapter of Genesis. He does full

justice to the mathematical and astronomical passages in

Ibn Ezra's writings, especially to his remarks on Exod.

iii. 15. His grammatical and historical notes are concise

and generally correct ; he is, however, not above mistakes,

as e.g. the following instance shows :
•— win DWI tl^iDW"

]S3 "i^r^^nDs sb hididd ry\}2W nb« 'q nwi " ^idd The proper

meaning of Ibn Ezra's words is, " I will explain (the name of

God), also whether it is used in the construct state." Shemtob

quotes the other recension of the Commentary on Genesis,

and discusses, in different passages, the values of the various

readings. He expounds the larger Commentary on Exodus

as far as xix. 2 ; from xix. 2 to the end the shorter recension

is treated as the original *' text," while the larger one is

mentioned as having been found rnn«n npni:nn. Shemtob

had not yet seen any Commentary on that recension, and he

promised to explain other portions of it as soon as he should

see them.

The Commentary begins b"n ?1D13 n^'rini 'nnw Vtn

Dn27ib nr^i'^n «"nn and ends n2\n3 win::; n:i?n •7^0 ^:: i^ni

: Dbi^ «nin b«b n-t:? Dbt2;3"i en , hdidh nr) wb^b Q27d

The Appendix, called nn^nn "I2?ti7, is preceded by a few pre-

fatory words beginning nis^n ti7S"in ^m'^> "i^tt^n HT Some
of the Agadoth are here explained in a rational way, e.y.^

b'ln^n -I'llZi nwt2?3tt? :i*il7 ^m tcj^bsn (Eashi on Gen. xiv. 13.)

" The period of the flood (biri^n "Tn) includes the time from

!N'oah to Abraham, with special reference to the army of

Kedarlaomer.'^ In addition to the explanation of the

Agadoth, he gives some extracts from other Super-commen-
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taries. Many of the Sidras are in this part passed over in

silence.^ The Appendix ends n^ni^nDHI ni^^i^n nwV72 ^DDI

inti c-rsn brj pi nnun bpn is -rnsn hdd ri iv nitDD

D^vnbw d7W^^ en iid-

The date of the completion of this work or of the original

copy seems to have been illegible ; the copyist commenced

bwn nn^m (the beginning of nn^V^n nn"^ni), and omitted

the rest. A poem"^ is subjoined, but its connection with the

Tsofnath Paaneach cannot be traced.

Of Shemtob's own writings the following are referred to

—

]mn p«, n^^ wnM (w>d p ^i3pb niw^n), b:: )^v.^ Of other

authorities and works the following are named :

—

n'obw "^

wrj^ p nT^bw, '^nnw wr:2> p nnbtz?, n^ni:)S, -rnpon-QM'-i

(nxsn mi^K), fn^n, "jinn p n^;D '% ^-itid, nnitn, nsD

D^^DHDl^n, ]1tDbD«, iroDns, «D^D p. .K. Yoseph ben Abitur

is named as the author of a hymn rntoinn) containing the

line nCIDb -^^M D'^DinD b:D!21 MbDb -^DM D>3137n bn^ to which Ibn

Ezra alluded in his remarks on Exod. i. 13.

MSS. of this Super-commentary are included in the

collection of Hebrew MSS. in possession of Mr. S. J.

Halberstam in Bielitz, in the Bodl. Library, and in the

Bibl. Nat. of Paris. The British Museum MS. contains, in

1 There are no notes on l^'VI, ""n^l, i^^D ^3 to nipS, ^npn3, Kt^'i to

nip; ^voD) nin», 2pv, w^^^^, snn ^d to i?^) and nDian nxn.

•^ rninn'i rnmo nv ison nr d^j^j

vnn'pin^ im ^y2t^' non nSt rni:c^ "isidd

: vnMv p i?::5tj'2 o pn^^ iDti> i^ip: nsD

^ In Nisim Moriel's Preface Shemtob is called HDI HJIDN Pj^n and TiD
nDl n:i?ON " the author of Emunah Ramah."

^ Steinschneider seems to join "inN with the word which follows. Comp.

Pletath Sopherim, p. 49, " (sic) ""D inN HD^K^ ^EJ'n^Sa " Shemtob either

refers to Sehelomoh Ibn Yaish, the elder, or to some other scholar of the name

of Sehelomoh.

Q
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additioD, (1.) prn n^SD, An Essay on the effect of an evil eye

("S?"in 'J"'I7),
written by R. Meir ben R. Eleazar, exclusively

for the rational and truth-seeking scholar, not for fools

(n^bDJD b'^DDb) (2.) A quotation from W^^ m« on Leviticus,

beginning n-i^!^'> "-iDD?2 D^nn S^!^in )Wbn HT. probably for

the purpose of filling up the space left on the last page (wbtt?

Add. 27,561. A collection of three anonymous Super-com-

mentaries on Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch.

1. The first seems to be the work of a most devoted and

fanaticaP defender of Ibn Ezra. Nevertheless, expressions

are in some instances used, which may be considered as

severe criticisms ; comp. : niD ^^s::? S!^12n nm:: *ni2nnt:?3*i

nnw Dnn« nizsip^ni n2n iD^ip^n sin nsinD >r> Mdb nt

«"nn m"^nb ^^n^^ 112^ 3"n«i -inn ib N^nn iiDn nran
bnn D3^«i ni72 ^^vhv.i^o mn in n!^Di*D ^^72^^ n^>Tn
*^STin ntn inb n^r^^^ ^bw >J2^ h^wn -isn ni«^!^!2b bt^bntrri

: vbr "^l^ob ninnn miD^sn W^ The author is of opinion

that the writings of Ibn Ezra were much corrupted by later

additions, consisting, in many cases, of remarks which

ignorant and stupid readers had thoughtlessly made on the

margin (cn^Dn Dnn ^'^WT^WT^i^w u^^^DTi m2i>b:in i3\niDii^n).

He further discovered in the Commentary of Ibn Ezra many
passages which may haA^e been erroneously written by Ibn

Ezra himself, but were subsequently marked as superfluous,

by the phrase pnDD nnn^CT' nn«1 13-)>nTS ^bw -im "This

passage I do not wish to form part of the Commentary
;

I first wrote it, but afterwards struck it out." The author

makes Ibn Ezra's cause his own ; for in replying to

1 Compare 031 nt2 HnM )nvi^ "lanDn b]) nil i.s^vin pD-iip>2Nm

: D"'^nn -isdd inD* inn'? I'^'^nh i^^^am n^» nnn^ i6'^ n^pioa yhi
Although some of the expressions are mere rhetorical flourishes, the bitter feeling

of the writer against Ibn Ezra's adversaries is clearly observable. If the

passage quoted is correct, it is certainly strange that the D^D"l1p''2N (generally

" unbelievers ") should persecute Ibn Ezra for his attacking the integrity of the

Pentateuch. The subject to l^vDHI must perhaps be supplied.

2 Compare DUHDn n5< nh:^ Y^'^n irrt^n '^ani
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Nachmauides' criticisms, lie says, "is^bs? :2^wn "}"n!2"int!? niai

•75 hD, " And as to JN'acbmanides' objection to our interpre-

tation " (Gen. xxiv. 1). His teacher (mirin , nniDn n:inn
ntn "'ms "^ill^bjsn^) without being named, is frequently
quoted; but in most cases his views are rejected.'-^ The
words D^D>:s7 nisi niD npb:i in Ibn Ezra's Preface, he ex-
plains as being titles of books ; but " his teachers have not
taught him so.''"^ The teachers, however, must have been of
a very fickle character, for their pupil every now and
then, when dissatisfied with what they taught, suggested an
explanation, which was more satisfactory both to master and
pupil. Our author* generally found it after the closest

application, which is expressed by nminnn, a word which
the author is very fond of employing in various forms

nn ninns 1)V^). His own explanations he introduces

by n"« n^ny:^n 172^). Biblical and Talmudical phrases are

frequently met with, such as "bv M^ nw 11!2D>1, Sin^? nm
vbv ii^Db •'i«-i, in^ ^n:iw p-i p^bnb sn sb, nn^o '-1 pm?b
v^n'D\ 57"!^ (p^2? 1^!^), nwp2 i3^«tr' 1-inn nv ^i^^ ^n« b^.

(" Text and exposition widely differ from each other.")

Midrashic sayings are interpreted allegorically ; the follow-

ing instance may serve as an illustration of the author's

license in ap]3lying this method. The words of the Talmud,

•'DbM 'm n-iin >Dbw 'n ^ll'^n b« 'n WDbi; >in >2W ^sbs she;

1 The teacher does not seem to have written any Super-commentary
; what

his pupil quotes in his name was taught viva voce ; conversations are therefore

frequently related, which they had together. The plural is used several times

O^mn, >i? mn, etc.)

2 Comp. )J2^ pj< noN'ni b'^v^^ 1^2 nnujn oy i:^X'» rhi2 ^byp
nvi miDH nri "^bv n* nx iidd^ , ibio ):>:v\ (Gen. i. 20.) '•niDNi

: p )T2 miDD Nin^ •s'^yN rryn nij n'-nv • "yDan sin ^d vjsa (ibid.)

'^ ivr^ no'?" n'^^i^'\n Dnao nni^ inD ^j« D^j^y iixi dd npi^D

: iDvy^ "iin^ DDnm
^ Comp. n^: n^m , nrn ^^y n** ns iiDon; ^^5 m^v•••••n•^D^< jni

Oil r:^y3
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n"^W72 (Babyl. Tal. Sanhed., p. 97^) are explained to refer to

man's studies (r|bs '' to study '') ; which are divided into three

classes: Mathematics (inn), Astronomy and Music (n"i\"n=

]i:iD1 n^ll^n), and Applied Science, as Mechanics and Medi-^

cine (n^w^ = n«1Q-i1 17nio^ nv^^n rhv^n). This interpre-

tation is given in the name of the teacher ; and the pupil

not pleased with it suggests another one, which differed

in expression but not in meaning.^ Ibn Ezra is, in the

author's estimation, orthodox in his faith ; and he, therefore,

gives to the critical passages in Ibn Ezra's Commentary

an interpretation which removes all suspicion of heresy.

His teacher is blamed, that he did not in this point clearly

express his opinion. (d^HD 71^71 nn \niK m"ir5n )')Wb

Gen. xii. 6.) A marginal note, which in some MSS. of

Ibn Ezra's Commentary contained the words -las nnnDHI

•^ni^n "123> n^nbsn cn^ b^Dtr'^ni is condemned as spurious

(nt b^n "im >nvf2W «b ^D«1). As regards the passage

"i:j1 yb p "fnvnn^ the interpretation of Nachmanides is

adopted. Besides Nachmanides the following authorities

are mentioned : Saadiah, ^''U^nn ^ Maimonidos, n"n^n (Moses

Ibn Tibbon), \^":2ti7n." Generally, however, quotations are

given anonymously, and introduced by such formulas as

The title page contains the statement w^n^^ sin n3Dn nt

minn bv, ai^d in a second line the word D^DI!^, before

which the word nDl3, as far as it can be traced, seems to

have been erased.^

The Commentary begins nnisn nvih * ni^p^:: HDWn DS*1

mnDTDn ;'^ Genesis begins ]DTn «bM nnn«*i n^tt?«n ptr-b ]^«

2 Steinschneider (Gg. Ztschr. vi.,, p. 127) suggests that '"'^in and |^'OL'nn

(which might be p3'''D'"in), and pD^P '"''k^'in Exod. xxvi. 3 (which he corrects

pi^^^i^in) are the initials of Vnj l^^^V^ pK nt^"?:^ '1.

3 The name U'D pj^U DPUQ likewise occurs on that page, hut in another

hand, and apparently not connected with the title of the work.

^ This part, namely, the explanation of Ibn Ezra's introduction, is also found

in the Bodl. MS., No. 232, 1, with some additions of the scribe, R. Joseph of

Spain.
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nnnnnb «^n n^a^snm n»i2ivn nv^^nn nv bcii prni
n2iti?s-!n in37t^"i )')wbn ;

• Deut. ends : sb n^b >nvi^ sbi

n^nvn : nsD hw nnb DDtc nn "jDn "^di n-r^!:^ b imD-12

b«nt:;> n^n b^ rn« p-insb i^n n^^nn n-^ntt? n^^ts -rin^

: HM^D inn : "^brs ]iniL:?^n n^nw n^nv:l The work as con-

tained in this MS. is the author's composition amplified by-

criticisms and additional explanations of the scribe, and also

curtailed through omissions. (Comp \'nbDp Dm^n '•3S1

">vw>n iDSi^n HDH -inn lb ^"^wti? innDn nniD csi). Hence
even after the decisive opinion of the author (n"s), another

opinion is given, introduced by the formula ntn "'n^Ti.

2. This Super-commentary is followed by supplementary

notes on Genesis and the beginning of Exodus, headed

annns "i '^Db^ ti^ ^nsirxDtr' nzs. Gfenesis begins iD>»3n

-iDi«n HDMD •'QD n-iin nt b"-i. ^012 n"">nntt7 naw ; the

notes leave off with snti7--"niDni 171Dn IID VI^'U; h'^'DWOTl^

b^vh nins y^pn- In \^pD H. David Kimchi is quoted. To
these notes a remark in the name of Saadiah is appended,

beginning ^72W pS3 '^70 '"n nit:5b W^^n iniS T1DT D-in

bsntt?>r5 min nnDntr^^ sin Sib^bsr:^. It contains a de-

scription of four cases in which the application of the Mi-

drashic method of interjpretation is recommended. On page

49 6 the MS. contains a cabalistic explanation of theTetra-

grammaton.

3. wrri: p cnnns "i nmo W^n>^. ''Explanation of

Ibn Ezra's mysteries." It is identical, according to the

description given in the several catalogues, with the

Super-commentary generally attributed to Joseph Ibn

Caspi,^ a scholar, in many points, resembling Ibn Ezra.

Ibn Caspi travelled, like Ibn Ezra, all his lifetime, with the

difference, however, that while Ibn Ezra was compelled to

seek bread in foreign countries, Ibn Caspi appears to have

1 The full name is : DIpDH '^0'2D ^pV P ^OV ]2 nD N3N ]2 ?]Dr.

Caspi CDD^) dcriyed from f]DD " silver" *'argentum," indicales the name of

his birthi)lace (DIpDH ""DDDD, Dubarim Attikim, page IG), L'Argcnticre in iho

south of France (Graetz, etc., viii., page 361.) Caspi himself employs the

term ^SDD in the sense of *' my desire " (Deharin Attikim, page 16).
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been blessed with earthly treasures and to have travelled out

of curiosity. His readiness to write books equalled that of

Ibn Ezra.^ Two Super-commentaries ^ composed by him
on Ibn Ezra's commentary are extant, viz., ?iDDn nwn^ (See

page 231), and «nT37 p Cm3« 'n nniD W)l>^.

Caspi, like many others who expounded Ibn Ezra's

writings, states in the Introduction to the nmo W^n>^

that he undertook the task, when he learnt how often

the words of Ibn Ezra were misconstrued, and there-

fore condemned as heretical ; he assures the reader that

ambition and vanity were not the motives which induced

him to write this work >2n^ >:>37n U'DH W^^ \nvn ^2^72 sb

>nnb or >3vrn b^o >nvn '^DDD wb. (Schiller Cat., p. 60,

Steinschn., Hammaskir, 95, p. 106). The Introduction

begins '^y) \nvn '>::D^ sb, and ends ^ryn^w s^n Dvn b^
mTi?n b^nns nn^^Dv-Dbii? -^bnn poi? b^T an ^^x:)'^ Vn

The Commentary begins nxsip^Li? timn nnnn« 'n n^S*

cbirb n-i*inn it ends : in^DiDn n-in -!£:?« "^cd in"^2D bns
nis'^n cbtC2T on : bn:i iid nnstr? inn in ^>nnb Lr''^«b ]^wi

: s"s ni-inoDn ^2d?:2 i)2b27D sib n*i?« bsb nbnn nmon
After Exodus xx. some notes have been inserted, headed

niDtt? nb«1 '2D \nN2D nwr "T1^, treating of Ibn Ezra's

remark on Exod. iii. 15 in the short recension of his Com-
mentary. At the end of Exodus an explanation of Ibn
Ezra's remark on 'n':^^^rr) HD^n ni:T (Exod. xxxi. 3) is

added, with the heading Wtcn "^D '>^12 ^nsiTD m\ likewise

referring to the shorter recension of Ibn Ezra's Commentary
on Exodus. As in this Super-commentary only such pas-

sages of Ibn Ezra's Commentary are discussed aa imply

some philosophical or astronomical problems ("TID), many
portions, containing no Sod, are passed over in silence.

1 A catalogue of his works was made by Caepi himself; he called it DVI^p
P]D3. The titles of the books are nearly all connected with the word P]CD
The above-named riHID t^'lT'S is not included in that catalogue.

* Schiller (Catal., p. 6b) assumes three Super-commentaries, the existence

of which he does not prove. (See Hammaskir 9-3, p. 106.)
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Copies of tliis Commentary, with variations, are in the

Bodleian Library, No. 227, 1 ; 232, 3 ; 221, Ic. ; and in the

Cambridge University Library, No. 35, 6 ; II. iii. 4 ; 47, 2.

Quotations from Ibn Caspi's Commentaries are contained

in the marginal notes of British Museum MS. Add. 26981,

and form an essential element in the m^nDTn "iDD. (See

Neubauer, Catal., etc.. No. 236, 2).

The Scribe finished copying this work, according to his

own statement, on the last page of the MS.—unless this state-

ment itself is copied, together with the Commentaries, from

another codex^—on the 15th of Adar,5142 (1382). Hedeclares

in rt^n mw m^b ':i di*^ ini« (sic) \nr)bt:?3i -rin^n -idszsi

: SDb27 nwnnb ji:iw Q^27nnwi n^^W) nsni D^Db« 'n n^z'

Add. 22091. snTi? "jb ni^nn '^ab >ddd ') ni«^:2. This

Supercommentary, identical with vp::n nwn^f mentioned

above (page 229), begins: D3;r:) ^bD St27i2 n'^nno) W"> n^^T'S-a

]^D3?D '^2*1 "^bsn n^n nnibn D37i2 '^b:: «ini D^iDon bs: n^vi:> hy

Z2"n nnD n:27WD v"'«"i u'^t^w ctr^n s-a ]\s^ tt?*^ w^inn rbnnn
ni?2"Tpn p'^nnnb Drr:^ inti; it ends: ncj:?^ •^dd >d i^m
>2D2 '] '"^D nbtt^Di en : nann stbr) invnb nsnim nni? n^n

s-1121 QT^w nnivn ^n"sn bcr^ minn niM^^n br. Ibn Ezra's

Introduction has been passed over in silence, the larger re-

cension of the Commentary on Exodus is here explained, and

the shorter recension is frequently quoted (inriDID^I

nDltywnn). Between Exodus and Leviticus a note on the

37"irT i:^"' (evil inclination) is inserted, and it would seem to

be introduced by the words nji^nn "^b inp'^in ^"« CDnn nns
c>b2-i '1 b^; iJ^'iV m*nD n^n insn >:3 n3i:i?s-in snoi:::, in

reality, however, there is no connection between these two

^ The codex does not contain the TinTI ")SD; hence it may he inferred

either that the statement was copied from another MS., which included only

Ibn Caspi's Commentary on the Sodoth and the Sefer hayyichud, or that the

latter, not heing a Commentary, was separated from the Sodoth of Ibn Caspi,

and joined to aome other volume. This view is supported by the fact that the

handwriting in the Sodoth of Ibn Caspi is diflferent from that of the first two

works iu the codex.
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heterogenous subjects; tlie note whicli was to follow the

words W^bT) 'l has been omitted by the copyist. According

to Caspi's own account (commencement of Kebutsath Kesef)

he composed this Supercommentary (n^^'^ns) together with

a Commentary on Ibn Ganach^s Sefer ha-rikmah, in the

days of his youth. Mosconi only knew this Commentary,

the literal and grammatical explanations of which he called

I'an^ n^^^n; for he said that Caspi did not explain the

Sodoth.-^ Caspi, when omitting in this first attempt the diffi-

cult passages—no mention is made of Gen. xii. 6 ; Exod. iii. 15

;

Lev. xvi. 12; Deut. i. 2, etc.—had, perhaps, conceived

the intention of treating them separately at a later period.

(See Steinschn., in Gg.'s. Zeitschr., vi., p. 125.) A copy of

this Commentary is contained in the collection of Hebrew
MSS. of the Bodleian, JSTo. 226.

Add. 26981. This codex contains the following two Super-

commentaries :

—

1. anno nb:iD (lit. '' Scroll of Mysteries '') of E. Saadiah

Motot, an abridged edition of which is included in Margalith

Tobah by the name of Perush Motot. This work has already

been described above, p. 221. On the margin passages from

the larger Commentary on Exodus (called 1^x:)^r^ "iDD)^ are

quoted, and notes are added copied from several Super-com-

mentaries, some of which are named, viz., Tsofnath Paaneach

(of Shaprut); Caspi; y«(=ti;D3 ni«) and D"nn!2 ( ?) ; n^72

2. *i>S''n>b "n "71D a Super-commentary of E. Ezra b. P.

Shelomo b. Gatigno p"nr:5tt?S, in which the Super-commen-
tary of Franco is frequently quoted. The author had three

good reasons, as stated in the Introduction, why he should

not undertake the work ; in the first instance, he feared to

miss the right interpretation; secondly, that he might be

^ Although Mosconi in the Introduction praises Caspi, in the Commentary
(where he quotes Caspi frequently), he almost invariably rejects his exi)lana-

tions, using such phrases as ^23 JNDn D: ,T1^ ^^ irijnn i>Nl.

~ Quotations from the Shorter Recension are given us taken from IDDJi?'
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misunderstood by the reader ; and thrrdly, Ibn Ezra himself

probably wished that only a few should understand him. His

friends, however, prevailed upon him ; he wrote the book, but

solely for a privileged class of readers (snip '71 nw^ D'^intt^b).

The author proposed to himself to explain, in some cases,

each word of the difficult passages in Ibn Ezra's Com-

mentary, in others to reproduce merely the sense.^ The

'commentary begins ntn 2?"Sn n37-r nimb 1D3?10*I n'^ICM-in

S-Q nbl2U; ; it ends Deut. xxxii. 39, b« "^M Tiom IIDSI

: >nDsn l:^n1^ sina? ninwa^nn bs nn tdi •^tt7D3 mD>
The explanations contained in this Commentary are mostly

copied from other works, especially of Caspi and Franco.'^ As

regards the mathematical passages, he plainly declares

s"3 -non nn \^wn^ sb niD::nn ibs?:^ pn \nvnn ^2si

^ns^i^ti? r\72- He divides the Sodoth of Ibn Ezra into two

classes, into those which are merely indicated by iio lb tr^i,

lyo Wim, etc., and those, the substance of which Ibn

Ezra introduced by those phrases ; the first class contains,

according to Gatigno, no mysteries at all, but are em-

ployed for the sake of '^ rejecting Midrashic explanations in

the least offensive manner " ("nriD ^11 wnin nimb).

The last page of the MS. contains a charm for travellers,

given by R. Shemuel Eomilo, b"!^t ib'^Din bsiXiCi"' T'nn:: >^72

The name of one of the owners has been preserved in the

following words, written on the top of the first page:

—

ip^b:: bs>DT -)nn"D3n "ip^bn cm:2« >hw nsb^i v"^«n 'nb

n"nbr

Add. 26900. Explanation of the mysteries of E. Abraham

ibn Ezra by several commentators (Dn~ins 'n '7^7 niTiD W')')^^

1 A similar remark is made by Ibn Caspi, iu tbe Introduction to the rcnish

Sodoth: ^D yn niD Nini njop n^npr] i^ n?^iN nr v-\^h ^^^nnn ni)p)

invn vnm '\^^'\^^ ^b 1"n3 inij^ ui^b bit^t^ i^n nvdn-^^^ nya

>"nsi D^>xc'n'? "psiN^ 1D3 r\)bi2T] it^^ n'pnn ^d yn biN i6 dn*

DinnX. The Avords TlD NIHI seem to imply some severe criticism on Ibn

Eiira's Sodoth.

> An exphmatiou yO *C^wS3U '| ^D^ DDHnD is (iiioted, Dcut. xxxii. 4.
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n^K;-iDnn n!^pDb y; rintv p)- This heading is preceded

by the following lines :

—

nn« «b p >\> TS lh^> >b::w cm bw nn^ nv
: ins p ''b 'n pidv mi2 p izi^^n m«-)p")

"When the Lord opened the womb of my intellect,

a son was born unto me, without delay ;^ I called him
* Fruitful-bough ' rmiD p; saying, ' May the Almighty

grant another son unto me.' " The writer withheld his own
name, but mentioned that of his teacher, viz., E. Shelomoh,

of Adereth^ (miST n'Dbu^ ") mn m?3D \nbnptc hd "^ds

On Num. xxviii.). Of the authorities named by him none

lived later than the first half of the 14th century. He

quotes Eashi (n^sbo:? I^m), and Maimonides' (bl-rnn nnn,

pT^ nn^^ , "J*is:in) More and Sefer hatsevaah, Nachmanides,

(Moses) Ibn Tibbon, the author of the book Maimed

nr^im bs^n),^ E. David Kimchi's Michlol, R. Serachyah's

Commentary on the Moreh and the Sefer Yetsirah. Fre-

quently no explanation is given, and the source is only

pointed out whence to draw the information.^ The explana-

tions are concise, and, in most cases, supported by the autho-

rity of Maimonides. The author appears to be very fond of

employing D^2D>D and ]lp"^-irDlD ptt?b (the method of substitut-

ing in a phrase a whole word for each letter or syllable), e.g.

Gen. ii. 21, r\ni^ n\n «bl n\n 'b n!:Di-in, Gen. xli. 45
;

nD37 -is^t:!i3 imsn ^y: r:5DiDD p"^Ti* ]ipm:n: n:i7D nit^^

Uzn 1t£'23; ibid.:s.xid\\., -[Z237 bsi:? D^27tt7Db, I^um. xxviii., the

names of Leah and Eachel are allegorically explained as re-

presenting labour (n«b "to be weary "), and rest (bm=bN nn

1 We read "inX 5<7.—It is possible that "IPIS ^ (in accordance with the

rhyme) is the right reading, and that the author wished to say— '* My first

work, * Porath' was original ; the present one is a mere compilation."

2 Steinschneider (in Geigers Zeitschr., vi., 131) suggests the emendation

^TinD of Beziers. nilXT is perhaps to be read 'IN p.

3 p'»yn um n^ivn m^DD p^j; t^-inn no'pDn ^yn (See Maimed, etc.,

ed. Lyck, p. 119b.) Comp. Steinschn., Gg. Ztschr., vi., p» 131.

1 Comp. :^iD^ »NK^n ^:^«i nr ^3 nvdh r]y>^> -iDom. (Xum. xxiv.)
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from nin. *' to breathe," '' to rest '' ), day and night, or sun

and moon. His interpretation of Ibn Ezra's critical remark

on certain passages of the Pentateuch (Gen. xii. 6, Deut.

i. 2), is as follows : «in "^D mtsi^D sbi invir) nn^ ntt?D

"]-]*)!: sbb "112D " Moses wrote this on his own account

;

he was not commanded by the Almighty to do so, for it is

a remark for no purpose."

The Commentary begins hv flD13 n"*»nnt27 "n^M 12^Z22n

nbnn *)«-in3 D^T^W -iriisa? "^^ nvi, and ends, Deut. xxxii. 1

:

D^3TS» nDD «Tip D^DTW^ 12D"! uwn "120 in^'2 Tiwvw "nni^n

d:i -r^ 'n!2 "n^i b:n 'nn ba-i>*i ]ti« 'n^ i:nsn nbn ^^d Dno nco
uw «>n!D n::?s3 (-nn 't:d nminn ^5) im 'n72 -ninn (sn>

On the margin the statement is made pn^nn nnv "^riN^ZS sb

The author noticing, as it were, the insufficiency of his

explanations, adds, that in order to understand the mysteri-

ous, literal and grammatical writings of Ibn Ezra, it is

necessary to study not only these writings, but also the fol-

lowing works : Chayyug, Michlol, Shorashim, More-nebuchim

Ruach-chen, Meshareth-Moshe, Midrash, Science, Eashi,

most of the words of our sages (b''T"i ^i^nT ^Tn), and princi-

pally the Pentateuch itself, which must always be consulted.

An example follows which illustrates the desirabilit}^ of these

studies. This epilogue begins : "hw Vr^W^ bD"i vrrniD bD

b"n:i ]VV D>^n!^ "T^p^ipl b^^i w-it^ ps ; it ends, n3?-T •'DD tst

: n'l^^n nbnpni Ti^nn T"^n

The MS. contains, besides this Super-commentary,

—

1. Allegorical explanations of some verses of the second

chapter of Genesis, and of Gen. xv. 9,^ sqq., beginning

and leaving off in the middle of a sentence mn!2b 13^:in "i:nD

I^S ^D D^'DDnn "i3W^- Some of the remarks are identical

with explanations given in the same MS. in the name of R.

1 This explanation begins : , D^H "IDX • '>a , n^h)^D H^jy 'h nnp
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David Kimchi. It is possible that the introductory phrase

pnn pW "1D« refers only to the first verse, which concludes

with 'd"V.

2. Several Midrashic quotations, beginning trmttn 12S!5X3

"bwT^, concluding nxs^nn ii^^'i-i^Di TiD lb w> sn m«n.
3. A passage of the second recension of Ibn Ezra's Com-

mentary on Gen. ii. 10, sqq., beginning T^n:^ ^h nbiS nam;
it is followed by the statement >DD ]i:rsnn D21ton n>n HT

b"T «1T2? p« Dmn« '1 DDnn (comp. Pletath Soferim, p.

4C), and in this volume, Appendix page 40.

4. R. Chananel's explanation of some Agadic passages in

the first chapter of Talm. Babl. Berachoth. It is headed

u'^^w^ nn^vb, and begins p"Dn bsD2n ^3"'n^ p«:in '>Dn \n«!^!2

m^-im ; it ends w^n^^ D"T^n vn >3^D72 nti?Db nbnp onni ibsi

: r'DV bbr? nvm p :i7i2nnb ibbn nnmb s"sk7

5. Extracts of R. Nathan Harofeh's Mibchar Hammaama-
rim (printed).

6. R. David Kimchi's explanation of Gen. ii. 7 to v. 1.

7. R. David Kimchi's explanation of Ezekiel, cap. i.

At the end of the last-named fragment the statement

is added nmn a7mtr'!3 pnrn)2 pn^in ; it is not indicated

whether this remark refers only to Kimchi's explanation

of Ezekiel i., or to the whole codex.

8. Seven lines containing dietetic rules, beginning

Add. 26,880. Anonymous Super-commentary on Ibn

Ezra's Commentary on Exod. iii. 15 (see Hebrew Ap]3endix,

p. 72-78) ;
part of it is also contained in Add. 24,896.

The collection of the Hebrew MSS. in the London Beth

Hammidrash^ (No. 2,095) includes a copy of the Tsofnath

^ The same library includes in MS. 2703 a copy of the Italian recension of

Ibn Ezra's Commentary on Shir hashshirim DilE^'XI OyS, with the Introduction

and the prologue. R. Menachem b. Yakob thought it advisable to subjoin to

the treatise " On Sleep " (IDDIn'p nTpr]) n^^'^n IDD, No. o in the MS.), in

which the nature of dreams and visions is discussed, a Commentary on the

mysteries (n5<123 n3"nD^ "iDDJn "j"!!) of Shir hashshirim, because they were
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Paaneach, a Super-commentary on Ibn Ezra's Commentary
on the Pentateuch, composed by Pt. Yosepli b. Eliezer (comp.

p. 220). It has been erroneously marked m')n hv "«2, also

n-'^n hv p"in ! The MS. commences in the middle of the

Preface (snp»n 'b lb nnn sin "^d) with the justification of

the term D^p\n5;nn. which Ibn Ezra substituted for the usual

b"T i3\n"im and ends K?^s ]>'2 whw Vi:j!2 r\>in pnns*.27 -^in^n

abir smnb nbnn Db::73i on : n-^nnb m« ]^n ^nw^h
There is no material diiference^—as regards the Introduction?

Genesis, Leviticus, jN'umbers and Deuteronomy—between the

Tsofnath Paaneach and the Ohel Yoseph, although there are

some passages'^ in the Tsofnath Paaneach which are not found

in Ohel Yoseph. In Exodus a seemingly greater diflference

is noticed, owing to the circumstance that the exposition of

Ibn Ezra's Shorter Commentary contained in the Tsofnatli

Paaneach, was, in the Ohel Yoseph, adapted to the larger

recension of the Commentary. The author's view,'"^ that the

larger recension was not the work of Ibn Ezra, precedes in

not conceived by Solomon in a purely prophetical spirit, but only in a vision or

in a dream. As an introduction to bis Commentary be gives Ibn Ezra's etymo-

logical explanation of the book—I^X n3^2^* vhD "pD ^)b: n^lC^.S"! DHpJl

^iNnc^ 'Dh ixcon n^^Ni iiivn ^p^< '•:ni oji n'y V"i^ '"i3n ddhh mvD
17 nSV^. The Commentary of E. Menacbem, bowevcr, is not forthcoming in

this MS. ^ E. Menacbem appears to have copied, translated, or expounded the

Sefer hasbsbenah vehakkitsab le-Aristo. In the present copy the translation

was made by Shelonioh ben Mosbe, plJvD (Zunz, Zur Gescb., p. 472). The

copyist is not named.

* It is, therefore, incon-ect to say that the Ohel Yoseph is an " extract " pi'

the Tsofnath Paaneach (Schiller Cat., page 145).

- Compare Genesis, end of chap. iii. ; Gen. iv. 24 ; xii. 6 ; xviii. 1 ; x.
;

xxii. 14 ; xlvii. 28 ; Numbers vi. 11 ; Dent, end of riNn.

^ In a special preface to Exodus the author supports his view by thirteen

arguments, nine of which are enumerated in the Ohel Joseph ; the following

four are omitted ; the explanation of IDJ^I "I2y ""DiX (Gen. xviii. 27), is use-

lessly repeated, Exod. iii. 12 ; references to the Commentary on Exodus are

made Gen. xxxviii. 1 ; xlviii. 16 ; and Deut. xxi. I, but in the larger Commentary

tlic passages referred to are either not found at all, or not in the places which

Avere pointed out. The ninth argument in Ohel Yoseph is based on the passage

"Ij") ^niDn •'Jim (Ex. xii. 9); in Tsofnath Paaneach another similar quota-

tion is added from Exod. iii. 15, viz. : 'D D^nn 'h IDSD "I*? TniSl n:ir[

: nix3 nis cc^ 2in3 i? 3in25< x\s ):)^b mn:; nri '^d nih
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the Tsofnatli Paaneach. almost every passage cited from that

Commentary. The MS. is beautifully written, but has many
clerical errors ; it is well preserved, with the exception of

the first page, which is missing. On the margin a few cor-

rections are added by a later hand. No trace of previous

owners, or of the time when it was written, can be dis-

covered. Some ignorant and bigoted reader seems to have

erased the name W^W"^ in the beginning of the Introduction.

The collection of Hebrew MSS. in the Bodleian Library

appears to include the largest number of Super-commentaries

on Ibn Ezra^ as may be seen from the following description

of its codices.

No. 220. 1. Commentary of Ibn Ezra on the Pentateuch,

with marginal notes containing extracts of the Super-com-

mentaries of Motot, Caspi and Gratigno o>S"^"T^b 'n "TiD)-

Written in Italian Eabbinical characters.

No. 221. Commentary of Ibn Ezra on the Pentateuch,

with three Super-commentaries on the margin : a. Megillath

Setharim of Motot, from fol. 2 to 4a, and from fol. 41. The

copyist began the loth of Marcheshvan, 5208—1447;

h. w^^ m« from fol. 33 ; the preface begins nrQ"^ DIW ntr«

^"ipn*»1; this Super-commentary was commenced by the

copyist on the 3rd of Ellul, 5207—1477 ; c. Caspi, from

fol. 34. The three Commentaries were finished on the 9th

of Thammuz, 5208—1448 ; they are written in Italian

Pabbinical characters.

No. 222. Commentary of Ibn Ezra on the Pentateuch,

with marginal notes containing Super-commentaries. The

codex was finished on the 28th of Shebat, 5701—1311

No. 225. 2. Commentary of Ibn Ezra on the Pentateuch,

with marginal notes containing Super-commentaries.

No. 226. Yoseph Caspi, Super-commentar}^ on Ibn Ezra's

Commentary on the Pentateuch, written in Spanish Rab-

binical characters. (Comp. supra page 231.)

No. 227. Yoseph Caspi niTiDn '^D on the mysteries in

Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch, written in Ger-

man Rabbinical characters. (Comp. page 229.)
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No. 228. Sliem-Tobh b. Yehudah b. Mayor nvs^) of

Briviesca. Alluding to the two derivations suggested by tlie

name Mayor (t^S!2 and Major), he called his Super-com-

mentary bniin mSDn. The author was born about 13G0, and

was twenty-four years old when he wrote this work (Schiller,

Cat., page 149). The Talmudical authorities are called in this

work n^a^nn "^tSDn. or n^sn >72:in while the Cabbalists are

described as being ni37!2trnni ni^'^JISpn >bv^ D"^b:DDn. Of

Ibn Ezra's writings most are named ; reference is also made

to a second recension of the Commentary on Leviticus

—

mnsn n::7n2. The work was composed 1384, and this

codex was copied Salonica, on the 11th of Cheshvan, 5320

(1560).

No. 229. Moshe b. Yehudah b. Moshe Nearim (anrsn )}2)

wrote nnt TTIQn, a Super-commentary on Ibn Ezra's Com-

mentary on the Pentateuch when twenty-five years old ; the

copy is incomplete, and the copyist, leaving off with np27.

says pni?nn -inv >n«!Ja sb. Many Sidroth are with-

out any Commentary: part of 'nn'> ; S^p^*! to npn ; Dn2"^2

to nnnT. (Comp. Steinschneider in Berliner's Pletath

Soferim, page 49).

The Sod in Ibn Ezra's Commentary on Gen. xii. 6, is ex-

plained as implying that the words V"'S'^ ^^' ^'^^^iDni were

not written by JMoses, adding nm lb niS3 sb IDmSLi? '^S'TMI

lb mn::b >i-nD« nns niw "^2W non sb bfunw^ iv n^ir«-a!2

bD^7 nwn> >D Kim nv^n 'n n'^tr^D hv "^im^ >nbnb nib^^Dnn

n^d^w r^^^n^ «b n^tr-inn nntt^nn^ d7V2 min is ^>nv :i271!d

S^33b. The shorter recension of Ibn Ezra's Commentary on

Exodus is quoted as n31tCW"in innD13.

No. 230. ni^n^rn nSD of Ezra b. Shelomoh b. Gatigno

n^bir p'n::!^7S n^l^Dn. This Super-commentary was finished

at Agramonte, 1372, and the codex was copied 1425.

No. 231. Two Super-commentaries of Ezra b. Gatigno:

a. m31-i:DTn nso ; b. VSi^b 'n no. (Comp. supra, pp. 231

and 232.)

No. 232. 1. n^27D n')n'2n w^v> ]n n^btt? "n D^nn nis^:::
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nnSJnbsiSI. Super-commentary of Shelomoli b. Yaish,

the younger, of Guadalaxara ; the copyist, R. Yoseph b.

Eliezer, of Spain, introduced frequent criticisms on Ibn

Yaish's explanations. It is generally assumed that this

copyist is identical with the author of the Tsofnath Paaneach

(page 235) ; but a comparison of these criticisms with the

corresponding passages in the Tsofnath Paaneach, makes that

assumption somewhat doubtful.^ The Commentary on Ibn

Ezra's Introduction is in style different from the Super-

commentary, and—excepting variations attributable to

copyists—identical with the Commentary on Ibn Ezra's

Introduction as contained in the British Museum MS., Add.

27561. (See supra 228). The arithmetical and geometrical

expositions are given in cxtenso, while in other points the

Commentary is brief. The long arithmetical excursus on

Exod. iii. 15, seems to have been copied either from another

work of Ibn Yaish, or from the Super-commentary of

another author. It commences n^D^n wyi^^ nri, and con-

cludes fw:: *T37 ; it is complemented by the geometrical ex-

cursus at the end of Exodus, beginning nb«*i 'QD nt D:j*)

m^-iDXSn HT '^im!:^ nt ]>« pn niDti?, and ending nm ^«:: 137

bl^j^il^n. It is noteworthy that Ibn Yaish, while repeating

his explanation of the critical passage in Ibn Ezra's Com-

mentary on Leviticus xvi. 8, several times, had nothing to

say on nvin nrys^^ and very little on nDnn, portions which

include the most abstruse passages of Ibn Ezra's Com-

mentary.

This codex contains, besides

—

2. A geometrical treatise with reference to Ibn Ezra's

Commentary on Exod. iii. 15, of R. Shelomoh Ibn Yaish,

the elder, of Seville, (>b^ntt7WD IT^rr'^n).

^ Whoever this R. Yoseph b. Eliezer may be, the present code does not con-

tain his original copy ; it has been transcribed from the original copy, together

with the postscriptum ("ISIDn niT'^Jfin). R. Yoseph, himself, would not

have added the heading ISlDn m'PV^nn and several mistakes in that

postscriptum are such as would be made by a copyist, but not by an original

M'riter. The date when the present codex was copied can, therefore, not be

ascertained. •
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3. An explanation of Ibn Ezra's allegorisatlon of the

high priest's garments, in the remark on Exod. xxviii. 6.

4. An anonymous explanation of some Sodoth in the

Commentary of Ibn Ezra, beginning -jb n*in2«tt7 nb«12?tt7 n^l

^n"s-i DDnn ni?i», ending i^QD bt^n biT^ntr? •'D*? nv^ri^

>b-rn in^nn ]::>pn^ >^n:iw-

5. A correspondence between a Karaite and a Rabbanite

concerning Ibn Ezra's geometrical excursus in his Commen-

tary on Exod. iii. 15.

6. Ibn Ezra's allegorical explanation on Gen. ii. and iii.,

beginning pn 1^D n^p T1^-in "jb nbnM Tinv mm, ending

sniDni -rn:D2n nwri.

7. An arithmetical excursus, with reference to Ibn Ezra's

Commentary on Exod. xxxiii. 2, and iii. 15.

8. Ibn Caspi's explanation of the Sodoth in Ibn Ezra's

Commentary on the Pentateuch. See supra, page 229.

233. Tsofnath Paaneach of E. Yoseph b. Eliezer. See

page 236.

234. 2?n"«nn ^innn hv n^^^'D, riDDin, Super-commentary,

by Mosheh al-Mosnino, beginning «in rn"Snnb "^n^sn bn
nvt^ •'bD WCi?*iD n'>"nnt27 «"^*i ; ends Gen. xxix. 27.

235. R. Lipman Heller on Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the

Pentateuch ; it was copied 1718.

236. 1. tr'53 niW of Asher b. Abraham Crescas, attributed

in the MS. to Levi b. Gershon. In the introduction he

apologises for presenting this work to the public, as many
great men had already written on that subject ; but he hopes

that some gleanings were still left for him. He does not

agree with Ibn Ezra (on Gen. xii. 6) in the opinion that some

portions of the Pentateuch were written after the death of

Moses.

Dai VDisn nbbcT' pn Drjnn^ «-it^ "jb "^s niii-iDtn 'd 2.

: ."^DDD "I
crjnni nn:^*' 7i\^ni2 n^nnia

3. VM-T^b 'n mo (No, 231, 2), with notes of Matithyah

Ilayyitshari. At the end of this Super-commentary two frag-

ments are added: a. ^*iDH DDnb nnitcn on Ibn Ezra's Com-

mentary on Exod. XXV. 40 ; b. a note beginning 'n D::nn nriD

R
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-)>to?2> '^v^'2wn nvn m nnbin nsDn r"« Dn-in«. The

Super-commentary of Motot is quoted.

4. DibE27 n:2W, by Shalom b. Shelomoh, of Jerusalem, on

Ibn Ezra's Commentary on n^J2?«"in. nirjtt?, and ^wn ^'D-

237. ti7DD n^ with Appendix, written 1429, in German
Babbinical characters.

238. An anonymous grammatical and philosophical Super-

commentary on Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch.

Nachmanides is quoted. It was written 1449.

1258. 3. The Super-commentary of Shelomoh Franco on

Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch. Franco had

been requested by a friend to explain certain passages

pointed out to him in Ibn Ezra's Commentary. The answer

of Franco is contained in the present work. In the Intro-

duction the author states that he merely explains Ibn

Ezra's opinions, but does not implicitly accept them. He does

not like to write on such delicate questions, because the

readers of such works are mostly not conversant with

scientific researches, and are moreover, by their mutual

jealousy and want of uprightness, unfit to study an}^-

thing properly np>V Unh ]*>« D^3^3^n '^bwn W'^^^VT^n n')nw

mn^D HD^n n^wn nnn n')W viv inw di« n^n'^w ^"^W)

Dnbinnm Qn«2p. Franco blames Ibn Ezra for allegorising

the history of Adam and Eve, which is not too difficult to be

understood in its literal sense ; in the words of iwn p 'bv inw

who had blamed ^bn bw If^n i:n« for a like ofience, he

says : ^^n^nn m^bntj? "^sb s'^DiD'ib'^Dn "T^Dsm nn^^nn i^D^n

Ibn Ezra is further accused of sheltering himself behind

the names of others : nj^lb n!5nti?3 D^nn HT hw IDm "JS

w>:2 nm in*i« nbin ]')j:in7i >3nn '•^s^ iniw ninnb «n^tt? nm
D^D'^ttSQ i^^^^in ibwn IN '^1W. In another passage (Gen. xi.

1) he says: Dibt27 n^wvh n^^nn nt nDi'i^ nn'^n ^rs n«n3

r/nb n^n^'Q^ ^d w> hts n^T:i::D^7:i maitrbnti? nnw^ p wb
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mn^ 'b 1S\ He comments on the larger recension of Ibn

Ezra's Commentary on Exodus from i. to xviii., and on the

shorter recension from xix. to the end of the book. In

Deut. xxxii. »n^ '") is quoted.

4. Francois reply to R. Abraham Ibn Altabib's criti-

cisms on his Commentary. Altabib appears to have been

somewhat personal in his criticisms. Franco is not disposed

to answer personal attacks ; he merely says that they were

unbecoming a man like Altabib. As to his own Commen-
tary, he declared that it was not dictated by ambitious

motives, but was written in defence of the honour of E-.

Yoseph ibn "VYakar, in Toledo, on tlio following occasion:-—

A scholar, not named by our author, boasted that certain

passages in Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch were

understood by none except himself, and, in order to prove

this assertion, he requested Franco to send him Ibn Wakar's

explanation of those passages, although he believed that

Ibn Wakar did not understand them. Franco, however,

being one of Ibn Wakar's pupils, instead of asking his

master, wrote himself the above mentioned repl3^

Altabib objected to Ibn Ezra's explanation of SD-i> WDll,

viz., that internal complaints could not be cured by human
assistance ; Franco replied that this objection was quite

natural, as Altabib himself belonged to the medical pro-

fession. In his Super-commentary Franco had stated that

there were certain means (nb*i:iD) by which the sowing and

producing of certain fruit could be effected in one day.

Altabib being sceptical on that point, Franco in his reply

refers to a phn:! D^T)>^:b^ -iDD.

No. 134. (Opp, Add.) A grammatical and philosophical

Super-commentary of R. Shemuel sn^'n, quoted in U*^>n yv
(See page 244). He cites R. Yonah and David Kimchi.

No. 107 (Opp. Add.) n327S n^D!^ of Shem-tob Shaprut (See

p. 221).

No. 1263, 2. Solomon Hanau's pnpin IID"' IDD Super-

commentary on Ibn Ezra's Commentary on Ex. iii. 15.

No. 1267,14 and No. 1328,18. brsrs? 11D. On Ibn Ezra's

explanation of Lev. xvi. 8, by >btfiti?ns p"7 "^Dimi^ "i-
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The collection of Hebrew MSS. in the Cambridge Uni-

versity Library includes the following Super-commentaries

on Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch :

—

!N"os. 35, 6 ; II. iii. 4, and 47, 2. Ibn Caspi's explanation

of Ibn Ezra's Mysteries. Passages of Ibn Caspi's Commen-
tary are contained in No. 40, 12e (On the Golden Calf,

Nos. 47, 1, and 48, Super-commentary of R. Shelomoh

ibn Yaish, the younger.

Nos. 49 and 50. nnnD rh^12i of Motot.

No. 51. mi?D HDD:^ of R. Yoseph Hassefardi.

No. 52. b*ii:in ni«Dn of E. Shemtob b. Yehudah Ibn

Mayor, of Briviesca ; fragments of Super-commentary are

contained in No. 47, 1 (1) ; (7j ; (8).

The number of Super-commentaries on Ibn Ezra's Com-
mentary on the Pentateuch not included in the above

collections of Hebrew MSS. are but few.-^ A. Neubauer, in

the Israel. Letterbode, 1877, page 84 sqq., describes three

Super-commentaries and the introduction to a fourth. The
following are the principal data :

—

Leeuwarden, No. 4. n^^^ V^? Super-commentary by R.

Chayyim, of Briviesca. The author proposes to himself the

task of examining Nachmanides' criticisms on Ibn Ezra.

He could not do it in the second half of Exodus (from xix.

to end of the book), because they had in that portion different

recensions of Ibn Ezra's Commentary. In the epilogue he

declares that Ibn Ezra, though deviating from traditional

explanations, only wished to show the literal meaning of the

biblical text, without any intention of contradicting the

Rabbinical dicta (b"Tn nn"r). Don Abraham ibn Altabib,

Gabirol (D^^^ "ilpD = n>^n "J^5?d) R. Abraham (ni3"^D:it:j2Sn 'D),

Isaak Hayyisreeli (D^iTistTTT >n^w), and R. Levi b. Gershon

are named in this work. In the margin E. Shemuel b. Biba

(Bodl. MS., see page 243) is quoted four times. A work

of Aristotle was, according to this author, shown to Don

^ Comp. Steinschneider's list of authors of Super-commentaries, cited above,

page 214, and Cat. Cod. Hebr. Acad. Lugd. Bat., page 120 (War. 29).
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Abraham ibn Zarzal by Ibn Alchatib, in which Aristotle,

convinced by Simon the Just, declared that his former

utterances on the soul, the creation, etc., were all incorrect.

St. Petersburg, No. 70. nivn pN Super-commentary

written by a Karaite. It begins "jti^nni niwn ^bvn HilttM

D^DtT'n msn2 ^mil7 en, and leaves off with Deut. xxix.

The author finds the philosophical principles of Ibn

Ezra so similar to those of Maimonides that he would be

inclined to think that Ibn Ezra copied from Maimonides,

were he not aware that this was not the case, and that the

Commentary of Ibn Ezra was composed before Maimonides

wrote his Moreh. Nachmanides is blamed for his severe

criticisms on authorities like Maimonides and Ibn Ezra.

The loss of the 'n m^nb^ 'D and of the numerous books of

King Solomon is much regretted by our author, and in reflect-

ing on its cause he says : — 1Dnti?3 DHD C^bti^in^n instyD DH^
nr:iw hv Di«-)p mi Dip"^ni?ni ni^iwn '^^idh inDi? Dn»
-i2D s!r^> nw^ i^-^^T^^w n^ibn nv n^inni nbnbn iDbn nnn
n^i^n^ nb:ia nn^^iDn nv «:^»3 nvn nn b«nD> ^^bsib ^"ni

D^inism D"^n-r3n i:]>n« nn-r^ n'^p i3^bs n«n3 n^n^ n-^ti^jsn

IS DniD i« vu.'Mi> IS nw'f:^ min "y:: n^n^n -im biDV

nrss m^n s"^ni bb^ wnni >>n«3 «n:iibD cn^D^n ^^'^ h^'^^w

mi^ «in^ IV ^bnn i^i^bn nv abi^ -^n^D linti?"^ D^Dtrnx:ni

12b p"T!r. The author quotes E. Antoli ()n nin), R. She-

lomoh (n^^^i:! vn> D^DI-iD D"S?i), D^TlZ^b nDD b^n, R. Ab-

raham's (Ibn Ezra) D"^bDWD ^^^p^n 'D. This codex has been

copied the 11th of Nissan, 5299 (1539).

No. Tl.irjTO i!^1W, a fragment beginning in the middle

of -|b "]b, and ending with pnns\ At the end of ^b "^b

it contains the date : ^nwrDnTil riDti? 'n niwb 'H '1 D1'> Dbtt?3

'»inni:5 ; at the end of Dnm the following date is given :

Friday, 10th of Shebat, 5275. The author frequently

criticises the Super-commentary of Shaprut,

The library of Baron Ginzburg (in Paris), No. 23, contains

ntD^Dp nw», a long introduction to a Super-commentary on

Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch, by R. Hirsch
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Goslar. A copy of this Introduction is included in a Bod-

leian MS. (Mich. 221). The author recommends the study

of philosophy, astrology, and kabbalah; attacks Abarbanel

and Menachem Basila (D>!:Dn nD1D«), mentions ^DSni «ivb 'n

«niroDt5, Moses b. Levy, and of his own works to"ns 112^'Q

and n31D« in"T.

Of Super-commentaries of a more recent date we notice

the following :

—

nwn ntt"'J2 b^«in nDD, by Moses Cremieux, 12 vols., Aix,

1833. This work contains sound philological annotations to

Ibn Ezra's Commentaries. The critical passages are, accord-

ing to this author, additions of some n^HXin I'^zsbn. The

copy in the British Museum is not complete. Yolumes iv.

and V. are missing, and vii.—xi. not published. Yolumes i.,

ii., iii., vi., xii., contain Gen., Exod., Lev., the Five Scrolls,

Proverbs and Job.

'<3'^5D'^ p nDD of Benjamin Zeeb Froera, Wien, 1823. The

editor announces the work as being nnriD M^** TDnJ "TiW^n

n^« nw^n nwv iti^nsn nti?« ^pi ]d«5 "t^ The author

hesitated long time before writing this work "ja '^3*n*^3?nti:' *T^

D^?3tZ7n; he was then already 70 years old. The literary

value of this Biur may be estimated from the emendation

suggested therein, to read in Ibn Ezra's Introduction

H'^W'^ n^inD, instead of Sl^r^^l n^W12, because ^v^W^, being

frequently mentioned in Ibn Ezra's Commentary without a

criticism on his explanation, could not berong to the Kara-

ites. The British Museum possesses only Yol. 1. Genesis.

I'iV p of R. Shelomoh Hakkohen, of Lissa ; Posen, 1802
;

and in the Appendix to the D^nb^ min nDD (Pentateuch

with ten Commentaries, including Nethinah Lagger of Dr.

N. M. Adler, Chief Habbi, on the Targum of Onkelos). At-

tempts are made by H. Shelomoh to reconcile Ibn Ezra's

views with those of Talmudical authorities ; but he does not

refrain from criticising Ibn Ezra, where he believes that this

author made a mistake. The author's own explanations on

difficult passages in the Bible are frequently of a Midrashic

character.
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The wnY27 ]nw W^n^^ which accompanies Ibn Ezra's Com-

montary in JSTetter's edition of the Pentateuch, with Targumim

and Commentaries (Wien, 1859), is a mere abridgment of

the Super-commentaries included in the Margalith Tobah :

the compiler's own additions are of little value.

pn"^"^ *^wn. Super-commentary by O'^^W pn!^'^. Livorno,

186i (^ribi'i "^:*i) ; it is dedicated to Abraham Sassoon. The

explanations are short and clear ; but Ibn Ezra's words are

frequently misunderstood, and wrongly made to agree with.

Midrashic explanations.

Two portions of Ibn Ezra's Commentary received the

especial distinction of being edited separately with a Latin

translation and with notes, viz., the Introduction and the Ex-

position of the Decalogue. The Introduction was edited by

Yoisin (Disp. R. Israel de Anima, pp. 151—157), Paris,

1635; Joh. Galle, Upsala, 1711; R. Simon, Histoire

Antique, p. 373 ; W. Schickard, Bechinath Happeruschim,

p. 140.J—Wilhelm Bacher read an interesting paper on it in

the philological historical division of the Academy in Vienna

(Report Ixxxi., page 361). Ibn Ezra's Introduction is

treated by Bacher as a contribution to the history of the

exegesis of the Bible. The second recension, however, was

almost altogether iguored by him, as may especially be

observed in the third paragraph (on the Mystic Com-

mentators).

The Decalogue was edited by S. Munster, Bas., 1527

;

S. Lepusculus, Bas., 1559 ; Joh. Mercerus, Paris, 1556.

Quotations from Ibn Ezra's Commentary are met with in

many works on the Pentateuch. Nachmanides is here es-

pecially to be noticed on account of his fair, though fre-

quently severe criticisms on Ibn Ezra. The latter was held

by Nachmanides in high estimation, and the censure is but

n-inon nnnw^ nblHD nnsin, " an open rebuke dictated

by inner love." Nachmanides, an admirer of the Kabbalah,

^ The translations are generally literal and correct ; some strange mistakes,

however, are found there, a3c.(/.,yy)nn) lINn vy2 HJIJOX artificii magis-

trorum lucis et tenebrarum ; 1^2 n?''D!D sicut vox carnis.
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was pleased with the mysticism of Ibn Ezra^ but he could

not approve of the free substitution of literal explanations in

the place of Midrash and Agadah.

The Commentaries of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah, the Minor
Prophets, Psalms, etc., are explained in n«n nWT:^ b^«in of

Moses Cremieux, niv ^"iTl 1^0 {Smyrna, 1825), of R.

Yitschak Sharim, and niVTl n'^'2 of E. Benjamin Spinoza, a

MS. in possession of E. Ginsburg of Paris. The authors

treat the commentaries on Proverbs, Ezra and Nehemiah,

wrongly attributed in the Bibl. Magna Rabbinica to Ibn

Ezra, as works of this scholar.

In the. Introduction to the nT57n n^n H. Benjamin Spinoza

regrets that attacks were made on Ibn Ezra (i^'Dnn 11^:: i:i3);

he quotes the correspondence between R. Raphael Ash-

kenazi and R. Gamaliel Monsilos and the letter of R. Gad
dil Aquila to R. Abiad, adding that he heard of R. Chananyah

Kazis in the name of Tachkemoni, that many of the impugned

passages in Ibn Ezra's writings were added by Ibn Ezra's

son, who had become a Mahomedan. The explanations given

by Spinoza are exclusively grammatical ; no remark is there-

fore made on Ibn Ezra's Introduction to the several books of

the Bible. The critical note of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah xl. 1, is

declared to be too difficult to understand (2?"!^). The
author is generally short, dilating only in a few instances on

certain grammatical rules. I^umerous emendations are pro-

posed; almost every line contains b"!^D (nvnb ^n!^ p,
*'read.") Extraneous matter is rarely introduced, except

when opportunity is ofi'ered to discuss the grammatical and

correct reading of some passage in the Prayer-book. Spinoza

not only approves of Ibn Ezra's censure of the Kaliric hymns
(on Eccl. V. 1), but adds another example for the purpose of

illustrating the obscurity of some Piyyutim.^ On the other

side he is a severe critic against those who arbitrarily

attempt to correct and alter the traditional prayers of ancient

13^ B^> p b'j ""D mnx3 «3 bi< pn dx pi^ ^n« |pn ynn dsx dn* ^
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days (3?"3 i3^3i»ips5 lib nn^iD^n n^trp:^') niDnm n'h^n) ; he

therefore rejects Ibn Ezra's opinion concerning ^P? (Isaiah i.

24), and defends similar expressions sanctioned by ancient

authors of Hebrew prayers. The Hebrew hmguage is to our

author the most perfect; the Arabic is a corrupt dialect of the

Hebrew ; it, however, did not depart much from its origin,

nor did it receive many words from other languages, because

the Arabs remained always in the same country (viz., Arabia

Felix ; Mecca being the i^wn of old, Yemen the p>n of the

Bible, etc.). Ibn Ezra thought that more than one half of the

roots were alike in both languages, but our author found that

more than seven-eighths of the roots in Hebrew were found

in the Arabic language. The Commentaries were finished

the first of Elul, 5534.

The MS. contains besides these Super-commentaries :

—

1.—3?n"«n *^nrm7n niin^ " Correspondence on the merits

of Ibn Ezra.

a. DiVDDiDb«">b^:i:nnnb«n3:Dcr'«b«D-)n-in?:3 nmbct?m3«.
R. Rafael defends Ibn Ezra against the charge of heresy, and

attempts to prove that he was a Talmudical scholar, that

rabbinical authorities quoted his opinions, and even Kab-

balists such as R. Israel of Kandia (in his book n^Dnb Pp'27:i)

held him in high estimation. Ibn Ezra's m>!^"^ "D hv WT)>Zi

and nvniwn n^lDn "IDD are quoted as proofs that Ibn Ezra

actually was a Kabbalist. As regards the criticisms passed on

Ibn Ezra's Commentary on the Pentateuch, he had treated

them fully in a separate treatise (^bnCi?«D*'ni:Dpn"^nnnD.nn:D*1

ilDins nn'itt^n). Yet a few passages in that Commentary he

could not reconcile with the traditional explanation, viz., Ex.

xii. 47 ; Lev. xiii. 51 ; xvi. 18, 21 ; xix. 24 ; Num. viii. 7
;

xiv. 22 ; xix. 18 ; Deut. xxi. 2, and he asks R. Gamliel for an

explanation. The letter is dated ypnn p^Dn T^b -)i«(14th

of Nisan, 5503-1743), with the additional remark in3?n nmi
Dinn"! nino i^o n-rinn nsn^ bnn -i^nrnb niro na>

b. b"Dn bw^bD:i mnn b"2n b^ nmti?n. Reply of R.

Gamliel.—Ibn Ezra merited the highest praise, but was

no Kabbalist. The corresponding passage in the work of R.
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Israel of Kandia is spurious. The criticisms on Ibn Ezra

have done as little harm to him as similar criticisms had done

to Maimonides and other great men. R. Q-amliel attempts at

a reconciliation in the passages pointed out by K Eafael,

between Ibn Ezra and tradition. In conclusion he thanks

his friend who had sent him a copy of the Preface to Ohel

Yoseph, which work he had not seen previously.

c. b"3n b«^ba:i "yirh 'Tin b«D-i mn nnD^ ntn t'i^?. Not

quite satisfied with the explanation given by R. Gamliel, E..

Rafael gives his own. Finding that R. Gamliel had no oppor-

tunity of seeing the several works of Ibn Ezra, he describes

them, and names, where this was necessary, the source whence

he drew his information, viz., 1. ]^t2;'np'D»b3; 17n"«nn ^tT'nn,

mentioned by DV'-in nDtt? inDD ^tCn^^Dn pT)^ p nn^T ni.

2. n"T^2> 'D br 'D 3. TiD^n 'd. 4. (.-iTi^n 'd b!?n \s>nn

r^ nv^ mb Dn^^). 5. D^j^ii^^^n 'd. 6. nin^n -7*id\ 7.

nimbn 'd. 8. nso^isn'D. 9. nDDDmiD\ 10. mnn^n'o.
11. HD^n n^tt7«-). 12. ^bD ntciro. 13. nnt^n nim—The
remark of Ibn Ezra on Gen. xii. 6, he thought himself able

to explain, but not so the remark on Deut. i. 2. The letter

is dated 1st of Ab, 5503.

d, «':5t27 •T3?"^n« 'nb n'nbt «b^p«b^ i:i nn^. nnibti? n-i2«

D'^DDH n3ir5« 'D D'^DI*' A letter of R. Gad to R. Abiad.

warning him not to publish his work Emunath Chachamim.

R. Gad had seen the MS. of the Sefer Emunath Cha-

chamim, and the charge against Ibn Ezra, that he did not

believe in the truth of Midrashic explanations and legends.

He showed that Rabbinical authorities never hesitated to

give an explanation which was different from that found

in the Midrashim or in the Talmud, following the maxim

minb D^25 D^37nt:7 " The Law admits of many explana-

tions." The critical passage of Ibn Ezra on Gen. xii. 6

and Deut. i. 2, he explained, but added what he heard of R.

Chananyah Kazis in the name of the author of Tachkemoni,

that the son of Ibn Ezra, who had become a Mahomed an, had

probably interpolated this with other passages in his father's

writings.
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2. A passage from Ibn Caspi's Commentarj^ on the Sodotli

of Ibn Ezra begins 'h^:: d^^v^] ^'D rn^, ends "]2n m "^D

*i2rn*in (on Gen. xii. 6). The writer (R. Benjamin Spinoza)

does not seem to have known the source of this quotation, as

he headed it VdH n-i:j« p>b:i:i. n'inD S!^x:i3 11^.

3. DVpn '^*)D^ A defence of the existing form of prayers

against the author of the book nipr"" Wnw, who proposed

several emendations. The author quoted in this work his

D'^svi nsiD. It is dated 0^131? nw:h n2w p'^j '> «n"i:i^b ns.

4. CVp I'lD^ nDD hv «n'i«'^b ''XDDn niDDOn. Nine letters

of recommendation of the above-named book.

5. p*r!^ niD. A description of the Temple of Jerusalem,

and of several other interesting places in Palestine.

The Commentary of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah is quoted and

commented upon in the T5 "bD, a Commentary on Isaiah, by

R. Shemuel Laniado (Venice 1657); it was translated

into Latin by Conrad Pellican (MS. in the Zurich Library.

See Encycl. Erschu. and Gr. AbenEzra, p. 81) ; an Englisli

translation was published by the Hebrew Literature Society,

entitled Commentary of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah, edited from

MSS., and translated, with Notes, Introductions and Indexes

bv M. Friedlander. London, 1873.^

^ The following additions and corrections may here be noticed : i. 3, add after

" they could," " although not ina pause." i. 17 ; DIH^ IDDK^, judge the cause of

the orphan who has none to assist him ; comp. ^JtSDC' (Ps. xliii. 1). 13n
n^cVt^, plead for the widow, iii. 17, my, he will discover; iii. 26, before

nnpil ; the annihilation of the males is here predicted, vi. 4, note:—The

words Vn"* DlDt? indicate, perhaps, that HIDX here signifies "cubits," and the

translation of D''SDn TDDi^ lyj^l accordingly is, ** And the doorposts moved

several cubits away from their place; " comp. on Exod. xx. 15. x. 28 :—i^3.

The stations of the King of Assyria, in his march against Zion, are here named.

V'7'2 T'pQ% he has laid up his can-iages with part of his army in order

sooner to come to Zion. xiii. 12, at the end of the verse, "And this explanation

is right." xxi. 2, after " some explain," the sighing of Israel, others, xxx.

29, 5^3D^ N?1, and he shall not be far a^ay, so as to be in the corner of the

earth
; I^ID, thy teachers, who show thee the right way, as Hezekiah and his

princes do : y^]} ITT), repetition'of the same idea. xl. 4, after 7vO : The mean-

ing of this verse is that the Israelites, on their return to Zion, will meet with

no difficulty. liv. 4, Thou hast not known me, for no prophet had as yet been
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Amongst the Commentaries on "^^ni? h^^DW^ 71:^71 chap, liii.,

collected and translated by A. Neubauer, M.A., is, of course,

also the Commentarj^ of Ibn Ezra (page 43)

.

Parts of the Commentary on the Minor Prophets were

translated into Latin, viz. : on Hosea by J. Mercerus,

Leyden, 1621 ; on Joel, by Gr. Genebrard, Paris, 1563 ; on

Joel and Obadiah, by Jo. Leusden, Utrecht, 1657 ; on

Obadiah, by L. Crociiis, Bremen, 1673 ; by E. Bedwellus,

1601 ; on Jonah, by Jo. Leusden, Utrecht, 1656 ; on Nahum,
by Daniel Lund, Upsala, 1705 ; by G. Stenhagen, Upsala,

J 705; on Habakkuk, Zephaniah and Haggai, by Daniel

Lund, Upsala, 1705—1706; on Haggai, by G. Abicht,

Leipzig, 1705, by A. Chytraeus, Upsala, 1706 ; on Malachi,

by A. Borgwall, Upsala, 1707.

The Commentary on Psalm i.—x. was translated into

Latin by P. Fagius, Isny, 1544 ; on Psalm xix., by Simon

de Muis, Paris, 1620; Psalm cxix., by Phi. Aquinas, Paris,

1622.

The Commentary on the " Five Scrolls " (nib:i^ tt?Dn) was

explained in rhyf2 l^D of Ahron Emrich (Gomperz), Ham-
burg, 1765. In the lengthy and rhymed Preface, he gives

part of his own biography, and also some advice to his

brethren concerning Education and Instruction.

The Commentary on Esther is accompanied by a gram-

matical explanation called Dnin ^Tnno in iww bip (Prayer

Book for DniD) by Dr. Furstenthal, Krotoschin, 1845.

The Commentary on Shir hashshirim was translated into

Latin by G. Genebrardus, Paris, 1570; into English by

H. J. Mathews, London, 1874 ; on Puth, by J. Carpzov,

Paris, 1703; on Lamentations, by Fr. Tayler, London,

1615.

informed of it ; liii. 4, instead of " wMle we, etc., because our religion," read,

"the best proof that \re, etc., is that our religion." Ixi. 1, after "mine

anointed,"—the patriarchs are meant. At the end of the Terse: And it ia a

noun. Ixiii. 11, after " where is he that," etc., " now the nations will say."
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1^X3 )^phn2 ni^ nsDD "in nr n:r\) ') vn» • i'?di3i '{<n 'an

^nn n'pyDi nb?3 bn mc^'^ naoo «in nt »k nynb n^n dn n^rn

Sim 'J vn* '21 '6< onBDD an n^s nnnn^j^a 'a vn^ '?id2^ '«n |o

t>D '2 pc'sn 13:''K6J' '«D i<>;r ion^ nnyn niK^nn ^ni ptrxn intrn

'J 'T hv 'r» KV^ N"3 nD3i D^»j?s 'a 'n 'pj; 'n «vv ^d pi^'sn s-ip^

inti^n nro na'? D^r^ D^p'pn'? pbn:^ juti'n iiij'n-i «-ip^ n'pi D^oys

pDK^ nnyn {iK^xn j<-ip» n')^ C2''pbrh 'xn jo [N^i^tJ'J D"y«5J' 'j

n\nc' Sn^i vn^SD pt^i<-i jUK^n sinsj^ nnyai isv^ ;sd onDDDn
nr^x nyn*? i^vi '4<n n^y^i nic>n pnt^'n inn ) vn^ 'n xintj' i*?

\nK^ 'xn ni^yon i^ nMSj' "pisDn ^1S3 'an n'?y»a nv^n iqdd «in

Ti'Ka 'J Nini v:th xin^ nsDon oy mis inn i vn* n:n 'a

bv mix ^iQD ;1t^^sn "isdd smi 't vn> 'sn cy '«n n'pyoa man
'an n^yDa nVk^n iddd sini n'a vn> 'i n\ntj' ^n^a n^nK> i?aan

:(2fp |*s ny ni'^yon ^aS ntj^yn nmn ryv-

') In the MS. this rule (that the sum of all possible factors of 2" P—P de-

noting a prime number of the form 2'>*J 1—is equal to the number itself) i^

further illustrated by taking successively n=:3, 4, 5, 6.

') In the MS. a multiplication table of the numbers 1 to 10 ('S to ">) is

appended to the above fragment.



'3 by 3pw»n pnti'n p)^Dr nny ^d "iisn nmn nSvD^i 'nDV--(i'n

nynb tj'-in int^ npisi tJ^nn i»i; Di'pt^ nryn t^'*^s3 ntj'xa D^ynn^rn

vpbni nv^ 'in pn^^'n o i^ yi 'i pnt^n !?y nm3 nnyv--(i E^^VJ>

^2^ Vpbnn niEJ> t>5V0^ «b d*?^ |i&rxin idddh fc<inti> '» ^y '^^?D1

pK 'aS inp'pnn Di<K^ n)^ pbn )h pi< '«n ^b t^iax n:ni : "in iddd
'3 -iSDD pT "i6 n)^ i^)n^ 1DDD nT3 xbi nrn n^ d^^h 'n rhii2

maim pn ''di't 'n'J i6) "i pi •rp'pna nia^ -isdo Dni? ej>^k^ ipbnn>

NinK^ -isDD "• ny 'sd ns^rn nsnyDn bsn xvd> t^"? y^syt^i ip'?nn»

^vm a in^t^^'?^i 'j sin 'i >vn ^d 'in isdo iih vphn b:ih niK^

'in nsDD «VD3 '1 nn '« t<in n'^i^^b^n ^>;ni 'n Dn in^^^^i^^'i 'in

nD-iyon i>33 nDD vh) * id^dv &^'?i inna^ i6 on 'i ^d vp'pn h:i2 nw
1DD vp'^nn n)^ -)2Dd nsnyoi n^nyo bn k^^d^ pi nr nnb nxrn

't< nsDD ^nb nxrn n^nyDn b^2 vpbni n)^ xvd^ t6 'p nyi 'sd

^yn1X nnyi (nVki'n "laoD ^51^:;> n:nnx3 i? cj'nax nsj'xs) n"3 ^inty

^3 nw KVD3 «i? •^s^'^< "» ny '«o i^nynin t^^'xs «vo* n^ I^k

nnsi^ niij^ s^fD> s^'? vpi^nb 3"* pbnnn dx ^3 ''i nsDD 13^ vpbn

i"o nn '3 Dn^J^sj^ r* nn ':i Dn*y>3n "» nn "i nn^'^'^bm 'i D^m
nnsDDn ^3 nvdh pi 3"» n^ntj* -iDoron |d nnv a^p'pnn iby nn
^3 n"3 Nint^ ii nsDD ^3^ vp'?n3 nisj^ Dn3 svon t^b 'p ny '^o

nr pi^n rs nn '3 n>y^3C-»n ^^fni 'n in^y>3CJ' 'r inT3n r^ v^^n

^33 n33 «VD> x!?i •vpbn3 nre> ^51nE^> t<vo3 n"3 nn '« s*ini ^vnn

^3 ^yniN* Dyoni ^n^s nr 13'? vp'pn ^3 n)^ naoD nt^rn nsny^n

n3ni •|iJj>t?n |i3C^nD «ii^t^ mix dn n vp'?n3 niK^ iddd t«vo^ i6

«inK> 'sn by ^b ^moN ^33 n:n p-^'t^-j Nnp> -i2dd nT>« ibn{i'«

D>133 OnSDDn ^31 1DD» INV^ DnsDDn b ^3 -isD'^n b niD^i iid

>3 pj^'x-i nsDD ijrx 'ni Dmsan isdd ^3 nbnn 'j iqdd pn vby

«v> i<b pi pt^'wXn «-ip> man Di\sK> Dmsan naoD bsi N3> '3D

1D3 nsDD n3iyD ^33 nnx -iddd n3b vpbn3 niK^ nDD?3 abi3D

nsnyD i«-ip^ n'?^< bsi 0^3 pi ?)V« ny 'pDi 'p ny ""D ' ny 'fc<D

t>5ini '}< n3b niEj* iddd nsnyo ^33 s^d> ^{'?1 i^vy ^aQ3 nsDD

'3 vn^ ini5< biDSi '« lb np : i? ^i^i< 1J^^S3 psj'x-i n-soDD i<^*^

nbfcs* oy mix biM pK^xn isdd 'j nam 'i i>n* '6< Dy '3n pjiv

1) In the MS. this rule (that ^!±iM.'^?, is 1, if azzo, less than 1, if a is

more than 5, more than 1 if « is less than 5} is further illustrated by taking

successively a=3, i, 6, 7, 8, 9.



pntim inn nij'Dn vn> 'no ynn^^ nint:/ 'im ['«^ 5":] 'n»3

nv^'n |n^n rhnn i? fi5'-iQ>? nny p-i 'nannxa "]^ i:'-idk •isj'fc^a 'n

n:i^on ynno i^inc^ ^ynnD innn d« ^3 'n Kinc^ o^ynnoi

'n i'?« nannt^ai 'p «in '> ynnroi • "• N^int?^ nc^Dnn 'tdd vano

n"Dp i*?!;^
'' ynn^ i>sintj> nsDi 'n yano i^^nti^ n"D D^ynncn

nnyi : 'n ap^yo bx n\^ n^n^ D^ynn^on 'nn n'pxo nrn pn^j'nm

t^npii 2piyD NV Tx nnn'pi "ills'? niK^ nDV'^n n«i yano t^^in

l-nx vnnv "psD r\)^ i^^n^ ^ijy 'pa^ "piay i^)n^ 2pvn idd npiyo

Nin ^3 ^ny "p:!^:.-! 'n Ni3 pb 2\»vo «ip* nnia ik pi2)]n anni

]^^» iD^^^y*? inn: nny tannon >D3n iyn> nK^i53 yni-iDno nnv '?^3>

'n ynnD o nyn^ s*? 'nn npiyo hii 'p\ n"3 n^ynn^n 'n miy vn^

n"3 DyD 'n '?iD3nB^3i cp dh ['ni)"i] iTs b^ i^5i3 ynnDi) n"3 fc?in

D^ynn^^n 'i pn^ni) n^K^ sini )y^i^\i^ id3 npiyo sip^ nn n"3p n*n*

nvj^ o 'n ap^y» jnsynD D^yanon 'a patt'n yn:* i<^i p]^Dr t^'?

5"ii] 'n apiyo bi^ nw vn> i6 D>yanDn onaDDn ^3 isk^i 'nNn*

!?3 • nyn^i^ nK>t«3 'n int^'? nsDO s^i 'n ^jd'? -iqdd t^b [naoDn

pa^'nn "iny3 D^yanon a ^^ntj'^ s^ 'n ny 'sd a^K^nna^ yann naDD

np 'n ^jd"? yanDn iQD»n ;» '«a n'pnn pn qymx iK't^a) 'n ^«

1"ii^* [nvowS 'a 5"i] n»s la'^a av^n ['a 5"j] 's* Nin&j> pt^xnn ^^

\s ina: ['ai 3":] "paD n t^^n yano [ni^x 'a 5"j] ann nroNi

-|^ np 'n nM* inDip mos 'ai ann n^DN* 'ai "inii^ niDS 'a MpDy

^c^ ^^23 yanr:i 't vn» lama mi^ 'a nya 'a o^yano 'a -iddo

apiyDi '3 vn^ D^yano 'a nbn D-ian T"tD nM^ lyanro n nihej' 'a

av^n opoya is man 'a ^y 'ai nn-ia laiN* 'a Dya 'a) 'n sin 'a

anB> 'an \o sin n»3 'n sinij' apiyDn Tiyn nt sin noa nny
nn nvEJ'on 'ai n oya 'n sin 'a ^3 '3 jd nv^'non 'a nn D^yan^n 'a

paEJ'n -j-iya ['3] Dn^ o^yanon 'a bs ['n] sincj' apiyon *Tiy n:n 'n

apwn i^y nint^i s^ n^ni 'no nvtj'van 'a on 'a o 'nn "ps 'an

ninQ sin apiy»n pa*j'n >3 '3 onK^ D^yainon 'a ^s 'n an^
no ni^K'^on '} Dntj> 'n ny 'aD ])2^n ^nya D^yanon oo nvtj^^on

D^yanon 'a ^s n"3 D^oya 'n lapiya ni^' sin ^a 'nn nsDDa p }\sc'

^) A lengthy illustration of yn-no (square) and 3p->yo (cube) follows here

in the MS.
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vanDn nasi : [h)t^'* vh 'i6 noii '»n >d] ^"i n\-i> '» Dn:>i;2i k^di

DnSDDH ^3 1XV* '«n ID >D n^V^2 -ISDD ^33 fc^lHI n33 'i^3

b ixv» n3ni D3in3 '« db> n^n^ s*^ Di< 'Tra "iibd^ bin «*? >3

nQDD pN ^3 nK^y»3 "isdd '?33 t^in njni '«n n3D onDDon

0^)13 DnDDDH b *3 D3in3 'K j^XK^ IISDriB' DnQD^n ^3 ('« |*NtJ')

'psi 'n '1 pi Dn D^nns n\^b^ ':i nn Dnnx »:tj> '3 ^3 un nnx

-ISDD ^33 Nini n33 'S3 «in IBDD ^3 »3 "IttSt^ 7]D n333

n>ny «in n33tJ' th)V2 Dnsn C'> ^3 Sk>» b)^Di^ r\:n) nt^•VD3

103 13 itJ'nnn^ T-ny^ pi d>«vd3 nny d^-'kcj' Dn3^ n c'lnnn^

p *3 IP?
1*? niDV*? n^ny t^^in n33 V3« innyn jpt r^K^ ninsn

iiy3i hii i'? niDV -i33K^ nLJ^yD3 sin jptn )b bi^^n'i^^) nih)r\n n3

imy sin n33 ii^\n pii^n pi ppt^5^3 p^n^:?' n33 sin ninji' iprne^

p)^pni prn n^n^i vi3^s i^na»6J>3i i3n>6J^ n33 ijik>!?i D^itj> i*? vn^2>

n^ny*? 13 vn^K> n33 nn n^s3i n^s b D3nn"':^i ni3Dis nio'p^sr

Sim n33 'S3 sin ibdd '?3 pi nt*>yo3 sin ts nt ^3 13 i\n^tj'3i

nns3 sinK> ^333n DtJ'n n33i n'pyD'? ^-iisjd3 nt^•y»3 isdd ^3
: n^Dyon sin *3 nu>yD3 sin 3"y nD3nni mn^ni n3n 1:^)0 >3 n33

nsQ lb rs ^3 onaoDn by^ 1333 'sn iqdd my ntn 1313^

insD ntj'y^ 'sni '3 i^ini 13DM nDD^ 's nsD p-» i^Dr^ n'pyob

b '?D3 on nisQ '3 ^3 vnisQ '33 naoDn ^3 nw^ no i'?D33

ncj^ytj* nn) '3 sine^ 'sn insD 1333 1^233 n^v 'sni laoDi naoD

Sn:i 'sn n3 n:ni vnisa '33 iBor:) ^3 nK-^y^ no 0^233 'sn

nD3 '11 'n my Ji^iDDi iSin -)3nDn D3nn njni : onsDDn bo 13331

>i 's nsDD n3S DnsDon ^^3 nsc^o -)ni> Dn3 3"i noi 0^333 nn

nvp nbs ^y n'pyD'? m3n -1331 [d'?3 nnsoron bo] Dn33: on^
^3 's sinti^ iy3nD i-i3n3i rn y3in»3 pi 'n'n ysnm *3

5"i] Dm 's NintJ') i'?D3 y3nD bs d ['sd 5''i] 'no ysiiD 's

sin 'sn bs3 o '1 sini:^ (ibB3 y3nD bs iy3i-iD J3nn^3 '3 [1^331

y3nD sin*^ 'sn D^y3nDn '3 nbs "i3nnEJ>3i 'i sin '3 y3noi '3

^) The illustration of 12= 1 has probably been omitted by the copyist, and

10 is perhaps part of the description of a square, each of the four sides of

which is one.
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nnsDon ^3 j^id: nnv ' ni^nnn nnt^'^^^ pa^nn nr hv Kvon^ (hixd 'u

on mnx t-itdi (nT^*> idd !?j;i) no.s -ib^kd mn« -j-no n-iK^y

)::>:vb ^Tovitj' hd pi inx '^q ^n^ Nim 'hd ^'pn nn^Qo '>

[s'^] ^nn(? ^31 n i^b) y"> x"» iiqd^ ^m "< rh\^:^ -in« ^d ens:

bnn iK>«3 •'«'? riDn "• iddjo nin •n-itj'y rn> i^*? dk
'3 DHK^ '3 ny "iiDD> n33 nnx i2dd xihk^ '•> ny 'a'3\s n'pnns

'» |3^ DnsDD 'a Dm '^ )}:hii^:^ iv :i"3 3"3 n"3 hn^ cm d>iddo

niND '31 'i6 T]Ki)i «in d: 'pn iddd n^•^^ D'?tj':K^3i 'p ny nn^SD

S3 "iisDn pi 'N^ n»n n^n^ Nin d:i fj'px nni nixo '» ny '3"?

^3 hh)2iy uiy fc^ini '«i> n)2)i n>n^ "• -i2d?3 ^3 insDD
(i[Dnnx^] n>»nn Dnaoon [n'pnni y'i] ni>nn» onnxn
IN ">no p^n «"in "iqdd 'ps »3 "idddh >»3n njox 3"yi
•'' ^33 i^^n'^ '3^ "isDDH ^nnn* d^'piss "> mtj'y bD3o dn:nn
^S3) N"» -i2DDn mm 'n"? '> msDnij^ (2mnN bx imsn^D in

Dn3m nntJ^y '3 vn^K' ny dSd pi 3"> iddd on '^h '2 pi (D3^:y

'pn ny pi 6 ny Dnnxn my n3nn^ iddd iniN'pi '3 -iddd vnn

fj^pnn Nini] ninsn nd3 t^in tcs'N'? n»n n^m 'pn iddidi

:'>n 'pj^j Nim d'?13D ^n; S^^: Nin >3 '[fi^P^o msnn ^31

DnDD?3n ^^31 'i6 r\)2)in ">n iddo n3i 'xn -iddd ly^^is "133 mn
C3ni D^^yvDN '3 nnaoo '>n "iddd3 my tr^i : a^n33 omi'y

DnsDtt '3 y^DN3 iiN^i': 'N nv» 'i 3iK^nn^3 ^3 ncj'^i'ni nii^^nn

D^DD^o 'nn n'pN on nm :Dn333 Dn DnsDon '3 rhi^ ny ')'n cm
Nin 'N "iDD?3 ^3 nyn* 1331 ttinsj -itJ>j<3 DnsDDn ^33B^ Dn33:-

n3nn^ i"?n3 o'pt^n "isdo ^iin "> i2D»i anso^n ^3 iion mo
'N m'^ nsDD S3 ^3 01133 p]pin» 1N3N myi : cnaoDn b
NVD3 fc<"»n rm n"3 oya n"3 31K'^^l:^•3 ^3 •(4idt;'3 nM> rjon

ND"pnn on n"*? ays n"'? 3itJ'nn dn pi ^iDiy iDipD3 li^m 'nhb^

y3iiD laoo S3 SSsn nr * N"3p vn> n"* Dys n"» '?iD3ntj'3i

pi 'iDiy 1:^>1t^'31 idipd3 nNVKin oSiyS Pjon 'n dctk^

^"p vn^ N"' Dya '> 3iLJ'nntJ'3 ^3 'nS moii Ninij^ '^ ied'^s NV^n

') The illustration given in the text of Ibn Ezra's Commentary on Exod.

iii. 15, is here omitted.

') The Commentary of Ibn Ezra has besides annn] Dom D»:tt'n?3 ik. Com-

pare Yesod Mora, xi.

3) No mention is made of the ^vords ban insu' "nnyn • •
•

' nn*9D lu-y n^ni

contained in Ibn Ezra's Commentary.

*) iir-itt'n TT' n33 yn-ion "^y ejona 'k du'u* ymno -iSDa ba (Comm. of I. E.).



TiTD "» Dm nnxn -^nD 'o on DnsDon 'pdi ro on ';

ninDn d«i ir^m 't: nn 'x !?i^ ran^2i 'q ly dh onsoDn ^3

rii^B^ DnnN^ nionn nntj^yni d^^'p^^dk^ Dnnsn nvdh
iVy^ '0 D^DVS 'D "Vi i^in^ f]iDn nsDD ^id3 *ip c'lax nnyi • p»*

p >3) p»» nvb 'n^y 'n nnc^ 'an laotti ^k»5^ i^fi» 'nh «v)03 n"s

n\T p ^D Andk' nv^ 1KVD* onnxni Si:i^j;n nno >jqd hm*

DHK^ 'sni '?K?i:j' n^D '« Nin*^ ti^xn nriDO «VDn bijyn i^snnsj'a

n^SD nny njn 'DnaoDn b^ n^vn pi ;>»* nss^ nvdh "\^]} 'n

'3 ^y fiDi^n '5<ni po^ n^f^D 'ano "iK'y 'nn rivSVD d51 'ld Dya 'o

«VDn n"y i^y^ 'n Dya ']2b 'd «in*j^ f)iDn iiy ^laa i>NDij' nvD

n^3 N^Dn DnnNHD dhk^ o^aoi^n '3n |»»^ nv^ 'isj'y 'r aniu' yn
ivo "itj'y '1 dh'^ 'dh Kvon yo onj^ 't oya 'd niy bias •^kdk^

I'py^ "1 Dya 'd ny i>iaD •^nd'^ n^"? Dnn&?n dhk^ D^aDi:n '}) p»>

i^f^ D>aDi3n "1 Dnty Dnnxni pD> nv?3 'n Dni^ nnsi^yn k^'dh r:

nsDDn ^3 DnaDDH i3ann> rx fc<VDn 'n Dya 'd dv ^ia3 •'pkds^

>3 nnni^n ")aDD3 nny i3an msj^n iaDD3 nny iv n3ti>niJ>

nxvo (DnaoxD 'Trs'x) 'r Dya 'di 'n Dya 'di 'd oya '12 nba3j^3

a>aDi:n onnxn D^-iaoD 'rys'K • niT^yn 1^3 'nni 'ini 'rm 'nn

iby^ 'n Dya 'd ^ia3nK^3 iians n3nn xis^ nnyi 'ryyt^ na:3 nxvo

n533 nny si^^^nn nnt^'yn 1:33 nbvob nn^n^ 'nn njni n"D

;d n^yD^j n3{^•^t5> 'ini 'ic'y '1 hv D^aoi^n 'nn 1^33 o^nnsn

1 Dya '0 niy "^133 * 'nt^y 'i n533 nny sv^^^nn D^aoi^n annxn
nix'yn t^ nny 3iK^nn onnxn p n'?yD^ n3&^nsj> 'jm v^j i^jy^

-iaD03 nny sitJ'nn /nt^yn ;» rhvf^h nst^'n^i^ 'ini 'na^y '3 Dn D^tJ'W

nniJ'y'? nana '3n nan t"3 I'py* ': Dya 'd nny ^laa 'i ont^ D^inxn

n^yc*? nscj'ntj' '«n n:n n'"* )bv' '2 oya 'o i)v '?ia3 • onnxi) 'rni

2y^^r^n 'itryn naDD3 n^yiD^ns^nsi' 'nm "itj'y nny ^ann Dnnxn^o

D?oipr33 HDy^ '.^^ Dya 'd niy ^^laa "n Dns^ D^aDi:n Dnnsi? nny

'12 Dn DnaoDn ^3 ^3 "ir^na n:n '> '^^3^ ly^n s^^j o 'u nM>i

'i: biaa nT3 'wsn ny naD?3 ^3^ onaoD 'd n^a3 n{^S3 ''Nn "ino

D^Dya 'D) nn3-i 't: i« D^abx 'd D^oya 'o !?ia3 "iiy niN?3 'o D^Dya

K n

T n



nD3i x:fv^ insi n bnr^^ C7 7"3'd\-^') it^^y nxi 2py» ns pnv^"? jnxi

psn nmn p "py hdd D^mi (i"u 7"i; 'i?D) n'?^'? i"? p]x dv
"i"?

moiy KM D'piy"? D>Dt^n n^VjoD*^ i^nn ni3D nsbioon ^^ -|*?

nnnx^ l^vy nnmt^ mS» t^'^1p^ pjj'^a t^> >d yn pij^'pn mpn N^n

nxnsni (':» 'i 'iop) yix D^K^np nyni ncan ^mD*? xSi 103 ooy

HDDi ^i^33n miy nxna nxn^ni sinc^ ('p Vu '3 r>"7) s^n^n nny
: stJ'jnDn nnxi 3in3 ijrx ^3 KK^:n^m n3!?DDn >>

"i^ nr

plD3ni 3nTn 103 no^y Nins;> nv^n 1333 n^yiyn) -iK'iyn tsthi

^i*ON^ |n3 Dti^n ^3 mxDnn na33 m3n T3Tni : nnp»n D>33xni

3-1 |n3D i"? t>*^ ^^^:^1 i^ni< ^^i'jx b ijy inD\s rh^i^ ninn n3'?D»n

i?33 'pt^uo nnKi Pi^DM n:"i^"n vd nn^o'? d-ixi n3 psK' nn3m
n:i33 T3Tni cdj^jdd '?331 pxn ^y a^':>c'iD3 Sriro 'n o yn^^

Ipnn 1D3 nK^y^'? k^' k^^ n3n oyLii n-ii3:i n3 tt^31 m^i^n

Tn>3i "1DKI ti^^n i^DH Dy vn^iJ^ pxn nnj 'py mnani nyn

omx Sn: J^intj> d^^hj d^jjon* I'pDn oy ixvd» >3 inyn "pt:^

vn t«j^k'?i -p^T] Vna "icj^n^ nptn nn"? ^3^? ptn^Ji ioni ism*?

Dm?3 ij^n'pN nnyi : nn^nnsD n'?nan ik^tk^ D^i>na o^iionp

DtJ'"? "i3mx D'^p^nDi : inm:i> hd "^3 xin riDx o i^ i3n3K

11:^X3 in-ixDn DC' sin xipi x"?t 3n33 xin*^ DB^n ^3 Tmxan
i^ nnsob vnphyn pibsi nr e^n^s : i333ni czt^'n "idd3 ^ne^TS

: n33 vi'ns xin Tj'x binn

Super-commentarT on Ibn Ezra's Commextary on Exodus hi. 15.

DnsDDn ^3 t.2d'? '?n» n3CD o 'TSD^n tid^ inxn >3 yni

iiD^ xm n'pnns 'xn hm* n^ ds ns^^^si' d*3';J' idx^jj' pn^ xi? o
-ly a^3'^ 3V^nn*ir3 ^3 v^y d^133 onsDon ^3 ^3 ansDon ^3

'3 nn '3^ y^3nc'3i \s nsDD ^5^^ nTki'ym -isoan a^Piio nTj'y

'31 '::;y '1 731 't^•y '; 61 nn*J*y nnaoo '3 -iX3n?3 '3 o 'D^iddo

'^)i
'" id'?l:>3C'31 '::'y 'o 'vi 'i*>y 'n 'si 'c^y '? 'yi 'i"y 'i 'di 'm 'n

fj'px nni nixD ''h y^in'j' ny 'x xip^ xin nxro -isd»i hnd dh

xin D3 «n-i Dm d*2'?x '"h y^jnc* ny '« «ip> fi^xn iddd d3
'31 nnun isdd n'^nn '2) tmo^ xin \s»n -iddch *?331 'x x-ip>

n'pnn '3i n^,r,T dh '3 i2D?3 '•3 •Dms3n '?3 iddd n'pnn on

DMoya '31 TiD3n wsin '-^'bt'T] 'o '\ pi 'n pi niin D3\s o DmD3n -isdd
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nnx piDDni ('7^ 3"o 'W3) D13 "IX m^ Ej'^x "iy3> ^D iniDDi t^npn

D^j^'*?:^ ^y D^DDn hdsi D^j^ay *jej^ dhij^ ('r pd) mynn nx -i^ynron

vinx airiDn lyni ony tj'n^a ('7 '' 'p)d) on'? D>Ty D^^^tJ'i on^y

(fi: ("i? pd) D^miDH n^Dn -i^»nn *n!?3 n^Di i^k> niin «ip> an!?

^'^•np ^D» nnDa:n n^2pn p-i i^ hm n^ i'p^xi D^a^ay ^:k^ one^

invi TOK'^* Viisc^ ^D Dsnn nniob ^hpnyn n53

luN Ezra, on 1 Chronicles xxix. 11—13.

nyiD nn^K^: Dtj^n n^na ^3 yi 'mnani n"?nan nt^^n "i^

nam pxni o^ioc^n in'pnj "py nv D^^^nan vt^^yD ps nn"? ^»Dn

nm»a nvsn jv'pyn ^a^n ^d D^:v'?yn DUDisn on^^ D^n^s ^an D^D'^a

Sn: inx ^3k^ ptrsnn nuDno d*331d ntj'y hk^dh nno noanD

nDX n33i D^»yD D>yt^'n nnma nars -ijj'ni nDC^i^n pxn '?dd

bi nv nbx n:n iroiy nnx nsn rnn I'pia obiyn "pd i3^:ionp

t<in ^3 I'ptj^ on n'px b ^3 ipn px u^n rh)'i}h o Dnisj'n «3V

nuj DH ^3 mi3:m n^n^n -inx -loxi toSni) "iddd n:v2) dx"i3

isy^'' i<S fpsDH) pDZin ps3 n'p^^i dv ivn> Dni ctJ'n "i3i nic^'y'? n3

Dyoni mNsnni "idxi : Dn3 ^mi33 n5<"n xin n33:n orn ^3

n23 h'c^JDT]) -^^6 svD^ «^i )i2h i^)n\y ixDnon n -iNsn^tJ' nsnn

^5l^.•3 'psj'^m ins d^pd3 ah) inx Dip»3 isvd^c^ DU^yni D^ibxn

o nv3ni ^3 nnxi :D^ji2ynn bv nii:i piv !?y niv piv o d^ddm

D^EJ'Tj^ ny3"ixD Dn3iiD d:\s >3 iyi:> i6) An^ n^i i:n::'^ n^ D^p^.y*?

S.5 mxn sc^n hd'?:;^ idx n33i cn^cnc'? dhd D>xn3:n n'ls^'^:^'

nyi? Gi^Dyn in "i»x:i' C'lTsn ni ^jy nym ('f3"''5rp) n\Tj'3 isyn

D'n^a mnni idx 13 "inxi : ('1 pp"p '5?p) iny^ x'?i ]n: pn dW;
on D^^nm D^HD^'n "pyi nonDn ^y on'ps^DD^ n^^^^n X3V n3^o?3

3^.n3T (y'5 p"5 svf*) px3 iTi^STD D^sj'n Dx 3"in3n "iDN n33i n:^3Ui

rh'^'iy^h c'DCj'n nx 3in3"i (f»"3 f»"' '07) note iin v'py ):n: i6)

•Dn-|i3'? 1^5 1*1X31 n^»::^3 ^3 ^3 -i»xi :('pf5p'5pp) "1:1 Dvn

^•j':x 313^1 pxn n3n T3Tnb !?n^ nnyi dv^k^h n3i T3Tn hq nyi

1D3 wht^ny ;nnxnD i'?n"'e^ Dn3n ^3C' n^3T> itrx3 cj^mpn jv^ij
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m:mp ^nK> n t^^K^ dv3 ddej^dd avn jmp iroiyn nD^:n ovn

imni (f)"> 'p 'oi:^») ^^^^^ nvD nosn ninr:o |»-iNn -invD i'?2x^"i

nsi2n ny 'hp h)2i6 -iiDt;i -iK>y nij'jon dv imn?^i x^y nynixn nos

pNJni iDiyn nsian sin i^^y nc^isn Dr >d Dn»iw^ d^^dhi •-i»iyn

HDsi D:^'^ HDB on D^noa ^::^ i»nk^ nnsn • nniK^n ^n^* n^K-n

^•^•:^' oyai m"y nsj^^n oya hdeh nnnDO pD3 i<in p "ry '?«yj^>

^<1^ imn»j3i 'psitj'^ nOD &<in n^n hdd o idix Dmns ^:xi :x'y

nj^cnn pw*'Nin K^nna Doroy-io lyo'-i «in k^iiddi n i^v nsron or

n^ijrn nniCTini (':i y'3 '7P3) nosn rnn»D pc^s-in ti^nn'? dv ic^y

in^s-ii I'kJ^^n p ^iVpi |C>^n p n^n 'pxis:'^ iSasB^ nivon ^a idnc^

nmn «^ttK^ "i^nb^ "inyn "bp |ui >ibp rn tJ'' ti'ian »3 inyn ^ab

2in3 ^3 n-iiD3 nnitj'n na^x dnt n:i (» (p"3 i"' 3"d) ^I'ppi ^bp ^bna

L"N3 ')bp n^3S mnai (?"' /s 'p) ibxn n^*? '?d-idi ^S'^i c^nbi

ynin*? n^^yon nr T2Tn i6 ninan ^3 n^njn niitj^nni (7"' '3 ps)

|ns n^ni • mnD» jrsn nn^ntj^ nnyn nr TDtn pi n»iyn )2^'\p:i ^a

iDsti^ v^ £^^ D^3nD minn Dvoanb x^n npi'pnD ^d ni by nvxi Titi'

•)'3ix ninan ^3 nnpn n^b^ idxk^ ^» ^>i babn iDiy nnpnc^

cnb |n: xb niyi (' ^d ps) ddV jnia ^:n* "it^x psn bx ixnn »d

1^031 p-i*n nx 1-inyiJ^ urh t^^ dv^^ x»y nyanx ^3 |y:3 pxn D^pn

-i":x 3in3n >3 hm p*^ nnxn n^inn 'nDan inya d^dst onixn

luyo n^D p by n-iay*^ r]:^r\D ;n v^n^s'kj' pxn -inyro ib3N6J'

(3"' 'c 'di?') MVin n3:r3 |yD3 }*nx nxnnro niDD Dw^ ^3 pxn
3in3nK> n^^K^n n^sini TixnnD nbo p by nmn mtrn pi xin:^'

niDX xin ^mp dv ^:Bb n:m iisob bnn ni^pi e^roin bnn^ t^ix

-iivpb i*?3V xbi D'lip DV xini "iDiyn nsi3n dv "iny^s;^ ly ^bp nnpb

C'j t"u '137) lb -iiaon niynj?^ nyn'k^ nnx Dip»3 3in3 i:xvdi n
ninr^D D3b DmsDi ^3 nox pxani DipD b33 mix x-iip n33

n:n o \)n2^ 1C3 nnK^ ^3 n3xbD3 niDX xin*^ niD dv xin nnc^n

b3 pn nin3K^ iinnfij* >:^»b' Dvni ni3D t^c^ jv^^'Xi dvi |n3Tn dv

"inx Dip?:)3 nwDH jnn ^3 f)Xi ('f y'3 'p'O ic'yn xb mny n3xbD

b3D inv xin-j' (7"' 3"' ')j^d) onn n^y> xb n3xb?3 b^i n 31-:^'

niyi:c n^nntj' nT2 nin3K> y3C> >3 pxn "idixi • may nax"??^

^) Our editions haye in both instances "bp.
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'3 K n h 3

Dnni nnn bi ^3 ididi

anno ^d "py in* D3;^«1

D>T^'yi yn^j* d:ii hind yc^n

DniDx i)pt>n n^^ pv-i n^sj^

ny ny*? n^>p) m nns*

n:lJ^*:1 on ^^)ip) ny pv^i

^no'? D\i*?N* inonn

nmn D2nnn'? ':nTyi

nnoK^i nnvi2 dv2 ^rsj' Dvn

FEOM BEITISH MUSEUM MSS., ADD. 24,896

AND 26,880 3).

Ibn Ezra, on Leviticus xxiii. 15.

r\^b *D^r?:n*i a^annn b'pia Nin nion^ im mvy nyv^n lj'*

tj'nn^ inxn jnarn nin jd^j ^vnn nosn ^d anyiDn inj^^d ijrs'

n^ni nnx nnn ^i"?;! ann nn ^ninn ^vnn niDDi "ii^yn n^M on

njiK'xn n3K> IN* p>: ::'ninn nMna' nntJ> ix :]':]> nsK^ nT\s mn^D
n3iD*^ ^D 1t^^? xyiK^>i *nivDn inn n^nntj* niK^n in* 3>nxn nvd^:^

Dtj'n mnnK' m'pD nnyiro ixip^K^ nK^isa DnDT3 an or im
niynir on nvro vo^ ny^K^ 'on i!?x 'pip ana niK^y"? a^n^^n ^n*t^^:^

av3 p"ip ^^^c^ nnyni niDO ^d^ nsiD-^'i amaan avi p-iDtn avi

«in ^3 mx^ nr Tnmpn ^o^ n^s ay nr TDTn x'? noiyn nDi:n

44).

) t.^., Dbiyb 1DK (^0331 b^nn3 or) n'byji na'jrD 'n Dirn (Schiller, Catal., pag.

2) Corap. Essays, etc., pag. lo8, 159.

') See Essays, etc. page 17G.
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Nin JiniB' i>1J<t^' hm nr (pd) ina k^ onst? Dni;>ni • nV^C' inn

nni< Tk^« |v^' in nx m^n^ en::' nx nnn^i ln^^< p ^y d r:ai

?.iN n'p^c' p'j'?^ c*D>i Co P3) -iiDTion nrn n^nD nVv^D^i (p"o pd)

inn|Ti nny nnn innn ('i; pd) ivoron 5)^d3 -idnij' ly • msa ]Dtt^

•ini'm "pNT^^ai voy npy^n myi^ ix^nn ni'py inso |kv ns^DDD

2pV^ sn N^ *D 'D^Dy nnp> 1^1 D»pn3 t« >d pDn Jj'n^sn nn

v:2h Drh xn^t^' aion n>:n'? pi mvn v'^T] v^)^^^^ isn'? lius

i35<n US o nb^tj^ «3> ^3 IV iJ"iDX DST in3 "pDi nmn prn*?!

niyi • ^nnDH in nr pwS p ds lyito posn nn^oni h^k^dh

liDj^iJ' im3 • fl^Dinb DX ^3 DyD^ p^Dsn ny "i>:t?> 16 D^Jiy"? o
Si< ^nn^'ni n'?n x\s bn l^niDK^i ^oy »d3n n^m irnN npy^i>

i? ^man x'k nx si^^^y ot^ ^^i^ ny imyx k^ >d nxTn non&^n

^D i'? rh^V'in HD nr ^d n:^y^K^ ins i^nry^ n^^n dni ()"o p"3 '6^3)

inyi^ K^^K D"ix ^23 Dnm»'ki> idd oy^n inr pn voy ns^y::' nsien

"lhJ5<t^' ny "lon^* b -js^^idi i^'^3>di i?''VV2) -jD^nsD ^3:k nan

"Jin i^x p-i • innnx nno n'n'' nn "|"?d in* pio^t^ ix n^^ n^nntj^ ny

r]i)2:7]) nniDM D^oyion nnv^-n &<^n )]) i32Ty^ tx o )b idx*^'

piDsn d;i piDDH h2) n-i^y jd:^ nois vimn 1-12^ ^'ov ^3 i^yi

N^ n3n3n D^p^DSDH ^1313 DS1 p^D n'W ^^^^3n innj^ N3n

I'^in nsnn id::^-i^d Tj't?3 nny is • 113^ 3V^*^C' -j3 nnx '^t<T hm
: i-i3K>n -j-n inn ind •?•?; »3 ny hn)

1 Saul was a Benjamite ; neither Ibn Ezra nor his pupil could therefore

have said that the word nnas entt' referred to Saul. It is more probable that

one of the copyists made a mistake, and wrote anniU' b^Kiy n'n nt instead of

biNW .Tnn:tt' inK ''n m, " This (sci^., the rejection of the tribe of Ephraim) took

place after the death of Saul and his sons."
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vn vn^ m?3x d«i ^ixnn p inv n^n> pi nD» ^xi "los p ^:;

^3n^3"in "lasn ^t? V33 -iqdd mo ^n» ^xi -idx p ^y d^dvd

D11D3 e. '»D • ^nvyn ^5^B^ Don iK^y cnnaD pxn) 'D^hk m^pi

Ty ^3 D3« insi. 10S p ^y *D3n3^ pn V33 ns 'p'pp^ irn^^

^:ni : cdhd "iiDntJ^ mnyni pjKn S'?p5^ n^r^ nn^p o nmnyi
.Tn pi D^D3t^'^ -iXB^a mnvD Dn'?m n^nn ^5'? 'spy^n Dp^nx
^"1^ Dj • n^n min^ n^ nnni ni)r]> h^ ^phni in'?n3 ^d pyDK> ^3

T3Tn s!? nsj'D p by D>D3£^n ib i^nr^ no pn nbn^i p'pn "h v«
min^ *1-i3^3i n^r "^3i 'py nbn n^n ^3 jiytoc^ bsj> i»{j^ in3"i33

D^3n3n bv pT ^i'? "113 N^ ^«1^ d:i vn nmi ^3 )dv ]'\v^^ 7]:n

"jT^Dn B^^N^ nniKi T^Din *t:3E5'n '?3 na33 pns u^^) "im

inxi xb iSn»3 i>n»x"i K^ i»«bi V3Kb "iDisn pn« inn 'i3i

t^npDH |D ^3 Dyr xb i'?x3 r33 nxi Dn^3n ^5b 1^X3 vnx d:i

by DWivt5> TmD« no 6^ ^3 nbt? ^3 nnyn (s'''
f>"3

'p'O nv* kS

D^3n3n nn3 nvr -|nn3i '(fi'^'po) X3> h^b no ntj^sa S3
^3 mm inntD by W3 nibiyi iDt?n mop id^jj'^ pT nm">pm

n^nx -|nr nnx min^ s. : mDx D^3n3n by hk^id n3in

vnsn "133 i^i^ min> 3in3 pi Dn>by tj^sn nsnn -|"i3b nn^ cyt:

nrDs*:i'3i vn D"»ii3a ^3 D^asb ^bin ibn n^n p by ('3 '? 'b '"r?)

by nbnnn nby> min^ Dnb in^:;^^ ('f" '6 'pid) nbnni 13b nby^ ^d

3x *33 Dn>\n D3bi3 '•3 ^^^sx ^33 : niDnbtt ^^^ ^bon m p
113 ». : nni< dso niT3B> vn >3 3py^ n3-i33 p ^<b1 nnx

by nvnn -jm lyn* on ^3 D^ynn ^-n ib Dsn 13^3X 3py> nnx
oyon (fj's) nnibc> nb^N* ^bnD3 nnx ni3b min^ • onb V33 non p
nnix jt^'n^ nb\s nibij'b Dn« nivin >3 • (i)"'

3"5 'M nmbc^ nn3D 1^3

>-iDS ]nn p by 'ivis mnn pi •"i^n ns^i nxns mnnt^^ ny

by3i ^^pn xinj^' (7"') 013 niDnb n^n -i3Sj^C'^i nb n3n3 T^xb idij'

tr-is»cj> 1D3 (t"\3) Lj'nab p noni * ibyi ^bon mny bnob niDvy

nns ni3b min^ nr^icj^ inysi * (^3) ssrb p»^3ni • ibini nyon

\o n^by n3 nnx naiDK^ nnNi p|-iid nnxn o fiidd nos

ny"i3 nn« ni3 nnxK^ »d by c]x p-i y-i y3Di iidk^ pS3 c^-i^n

Dyon nnin^o i23C^ niD» sb 10. : nn3n t^inti> nnx3 n33t^i

nbyro nby^ t^'x ny 13D» iion xb ppinD xint^ nbtj^or^ni Fipinn

*) Psalm xxxviii 2 is probably meant 'siD-n nnransi '3n*3in nsvpa Vk.
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•l>"in5< tj;"it'? n«Tn ymn ns »nn:i p inxi omx n^Ti

ps^n nsinjt* n"? vnns'pi i'? nanae^ *q ^y ^n >d •D'?iy nrnx

•rn hv ''p^ri nx 'pimV 1S2VI on^^a ns^ tlJ'w^ ly i^o on^K^

*('i/2'i^:) pxn ns ni>n3i man tj'« ny i^jdd lic'i:.^ oyo loyo

n:DO nn^ ^jivnD ni nK'yx nan ^nin^ nnx >^ n^na DC'ntr nnsDi

\xn D"io 1^ on'piin 1^33 ^itJ*^ |n^3 ^:x n^n^ *iivn >£3 r^phrh)

wh^iin nr\\y n'pbn ^jb> *j3 iiyo&j'i pixn^ |n3> itrxD D^p^n >y^ i^i'x

mns nins pi d>32j^ ^b i'? nn^ tjovi niisnn jn: nam • ^320

x*SD I'pm^ Dn^ni^ p'phd *Dn^ns dk> ^y o. :('f>>'f)) d^dm

: ns'? n-ap:^ iroa nny^n ^?n-i mnp3 x"? no"? n^ ni< pjdv d^k>^

xn"? i"nn 31 niy ^^^^^» oyom tid nnnro • |>-)x mna niya

^:3 nx npy^ t^nn s. : n^VKin bx .Tnsnn xi) p 'py nrrisx

^D W p i>y en ^» •T'3^ vh) Dix ^:i nxn^ii^ iprn ^m 'tjDi*

N3 b pi nny *^'?x x: onp : mn Dipm • nn ». :n^x
^Dij^ 14. tnrS nr n T^n"? nixi'? ^ar x'? 10. tx-ipD^K^

V3D nxn:n i-no nroan im DD^n nyoni ^Di^' idd Mn^ nx
^nix ijxun ix'pon lo. xini *D^n^xn is. : -idddk^ idd'd

v'pnn i^nx ^y Tn^ 'inx ddk> iS ^nn: »3Xi 22. :>^ nivon

v:d i?ovy 'py nsi'in xin o • niroxn mo ^nnp'? ik^k :pxn
psn ^31 '>-i?oxn : Dtj^n niin '^nt^pm 'mnn tins nnpb

: nysK^n bn ?]^pnn xin ^3 nDxn DtJ' hv nxipj

1D3 nnx b 'DMOM nnnxn DDnx xvd» -ib>x 1. xlix.

p-i
"i"?

*ixi nM n'pHim nyn |nn> 'nxtj^ in^ 3. n^ nM isj'x

D^pn nnr:o 'D'^ds tna 4. -^V nNi^i' inya lovy"? n»-ii nnx

o 'inn^ i? n^n*w*> n>Dt x*? 'Tnin ^x p '^y ('7 '0
'?)3) D^rma

o nr*xn 23ti'D ^iCD pDSD *n^y *yiv> Di»n inixoi n'?'?n rx

iL-y D^r^ npy^ ^n vn>i n^tj'^i nsnsn p Sy * ^:^y3 ayni

n3-)nn nxti nK>-iDS nvpDi non 3py> na-in nxn : (3"3 r"5 '613)

n-inx "|-n Dsn 12^31 n5J»»i onnSins nxtn ntj'ias D''D3a'n -no pi

m^D3n Si'?rin i3n ^y 3py b^ n^3 n^nB> n^'D nxn ^3 iny3i

D'J'ns n'^3> M31X1 ^n^ i»x p hv nio D3:^n ins^ x'p'j^ nK'D



D^] i^)rsi D3nn nt ^q^ myiOB^ b^niDD npy^ '-in f\ov ^:^

a>3K^ ynti* r^n ^itj' npy* »»^ *apy* *nM as. xlvh.

|nt^'^ -idn^ dvq ('i ?''3 'f»")3) d>:k^ c^om n3K> n^yntjn hdk' ns^o

n-in -|3 int?i ptj't^i Dy»n ids> dvdi t:5yDn -|3 nnxi psj'N-i nin

Dmnsa pi * ^3V nnn in* n*3 d^*^ 29. : ninDn ntn i^sp* inh

nnn nsn n»*K> (}<!?)i nnM DB^n ly^ntj'ns:^ r\v'\2^n ^2 (2 i'z dd)

ibio in« ii* nnn n* DJj^n *3 p^o t?\n p-i nyntj^ n:3>x ii^n

nina i3svo pi ivsn 'pa v:nx n nm'^^^ iniL^in iai: t>3 d*j' t<in

^2 ni) Dnn:ni nnt^^n bi nD^t}> ^nxn (7"5 !:"3 'f>) d^dm nmn
ni Dyon noxi ion nfen no^ii^ nnn i* I3n3 nn I'pjon *:2

*:"inpn Dx \nn |d *3 ^loni dx *2 ntj^yn sb ido tj^pn«t:> nmn

-l*?
n *3X pnv*'? iK^yi *:t? 15< Dmis^ ^t^yDtj'^i pnv* itJ'yiJ' 1-n3

11D3 bn: mx 101^^2 pD^i nnyn nnD*? nvn i>'?y p^?1 \'>in |d

l^'pV i>np^i D^^'^S not^i TDn nny n^t;>yi -icx p i^y nn33 p.S3

-»ipn -J3T bv nr ^x '^nnN* oy ^nn^K^i 30. : ^nm i3rD&?^i

nntj'^i pi • nni<c'3i rx »nnx in?3 ow,' i^h2 ni»n dv y>rK^D pn

DE^ 1-13P3 nS vni3i<i ('3 '' b"v) in yv2 -inp^i vninx oy nn
fc^^n in« nnp^i 3in3i 0"i:» 6"5 '-)37) -j^nnx oy 3ds5^ -jjn n:rD3i

»2 3X : QC' vn i6 vnnsi ('f 7"5 p3) iiyD n^n h)D nxiD pt^n

n^Dnni *3n> nnn ^t D^ti* inmn nc*y dj hmi -inrnD nt*vii

"iDxn D«i * *^ nyiK^n idx inxi ini^'^c;^ idd n:^y> p *d ran

nnie'nn 'nm D^^p* sStj^ nti^in nM *3i 1^ vy^^''*^ i^roD t^pn no^

i^i'? *^is 13^3 3*krn p-i VD n3T i?y pidv3 j^dxd n>n i3*3s< 3py»

•inisns vni3N i3p bi^ «3Vk^ niD3 t.s o dlj'^ ns^*? I'pDn i33Ty»

pfc< -131 ^y D1K *33 n)2b p]rh nr ^31 • d^^ ni^nn \n: nr ^yi

niu'DH 3n *3 DniD3i Dn**n3 nc^' DnvnSi Dn*:*y3 n33ni5 ^^^ntj'*

J n^^y a3itj> nMti^ *nDDn k>«-i hv ai- : px3 nvi'pn

*3 Dnssx nNi n{5^3D n« loy V33 *iK^ ns* 1. xlvih.

in 2. :D*Vna D^jtf^n n^s p-i i?oy -j^^in n^j p-i d^33 1^ vn my
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vn Dn^y^^ ^3 vni<i rns* n>nD i3^as n« DSJ'n «*^;in i. xii.

tj'ip mcy^ P33 i^'^i
• ('3 7"o) ymn* iDt: pi Dnn« d^h'pn onniy

DL''2 nnn^yn ^d i<'\ph • dk^h ^sni iid'pS myi * ^in (i ni3>3

J 3 m3:i *3 n2D3 n»x h'Mi can 3. : nn« Dse^ naw^

iDi3ii p-i TixTH nnv3 "iti^DH ^D ^nyn^ n^i 'iV^Nn nannn nnr^o

Dyt:n nini ni^n^) 102 sin innnD "2 'inDi yn hv bv^: pno
-jo"i3D Dyon n^ni 2. : niDnuD nnya hdij^h ninEiJ'D ViTK^

ccM D3-in» )b:i f)D imnsy DipD ban Tim ninsc^'oi D^Dnan

ijj^y s^c' 1N3M |y33 nv"iN* na'?^ invm Dyi2i 5. n'?'?n

n^"?"? inynni iDip»o s^^'j> (6"5 6"') n'pyD'? 2)^22 mn (2 nK^yo

j-inD iNV> n^s .13.11 *nD Dtri (3pfc^n 3Dynn n^ni jy^a nvnx

cyoi ». : njpD i!? t^^c* ^d :n3D3 D3S^* niynS DipDn UDynn «^i

Nin 333 ^3 on^io nT di;'?di bsntj'^ ps<D *n3i3n yiD3i ni*?!

333n 1^0 Nin Dn^^D' n'??:si' ^s^ina ^nK'VD -isj'tis St^ncy^ n«^
|y3D ps t^'n^ n-)Dnn |ni<3 nyn »nn 10. : ('? fi"' i6o7)

:3y-in prn nnyn pn ly:^ pxD ^5^^> vh '2 nr airiDn Tarn

mnx niHD ti^^d 310 ni^D Tii< ^^tj> yn* '^nyn^ K3 mn u.

••••Dipon nn^n mm d^d^ nn nn^i^n ^an vr\'^ iy

: (4 ins \)^h2 t^>m3"i^Di nanvD iN*3 |S3 ly

1) vn 0. 2) ^^^^ 0. 3) pnn 0.

^'i nnx p-z-bn N*m3ibDi. Omitted in 0.
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)Dxti^ *iyni (1 np5< ax^ ^nnp"? bv: v^ ^v) i:inD ax Dyon ^d

CDyoi 24. : -iny 'pv^q «^m ony^n )h^i^ n:^»x p-i nvVn

^^^ pT ('u :"' ''PD') nT3s* 1D3 ix^n T'vi • nny 2. xv.

t>5in pn^33 lyjyi (p"o 6"i ")37P3) d3D Sp'^o ^y '^sdh ^bv^o

^:^*^ '•nyi »si^i '•pij'Din nty^^x px:in nDi< *")Ty^'?N pt^'0^

o nDnn 'pi^i nry^^s «^n p^):ii Kin ids i'?fcs*D (2 n^xn nv:B^n

i»3 T^yr^» 4. : nm« mnn dij> '^y n«ip3 mnD dk^ Dn^'o

D-;; •Dncj'S nit<» 7- t (3 D^'pn^ irD3 KintJ> wn pD3ni *n3t23

: (i"i: 7"3 ''];d') onixn p Sy v^d i>^inE^ n»K cn:»i * £r:ipo

*innn Dvy M-ini 6J>*k lo. :a>iK^ tj^'^tj^ n3 'nc^^B^D o.

: ii:n niDna 'i^^y nnn 17. : 0"o 'p ''i?d') myj k^ k>»n -jma

: (f>"5 7"3 '7!?3) *3pn n« nti v^d -^ipn ns 19.

V03 2xm 'p riDD DJ • pn nnriD n^nx *^"i« 2. xvi.

^:n 11. t^isDn >^yBD ^ys3 pnD 'nmn: 'ppni *. jniD-n

m« s"is Tyi 1DD 'DnN «id 12. : mn ns >d ^nyn^ • mn

-i^^x n^ajni »n n^inD nt^'sj' pN^n "i»x m*' hi^ 1. xvn.

{<n nv'\ne^ pD:ni (p"' 'p 'nO ^n ^2b '^bv bp^^ bv "iNin de^* Nin::>

Di'? b^Dn"? 03^ b'iDn 10. :(4i3Kn2b5 niyi. '^s^n nis n-nr^n

D^:{^ ^3 tea nntiD xinc^ d^dik ej>^i '^jyc: r32» /yian D'^ sr.i

: ('v"' 'V vtt)y) n^n d^^^id *3 (3"5 7"5 '6-)3) d^'pv^: dh x'sd • Dn D^iini'^

p Sy *n^nn p 13as vnx ^d id^ ^x -jiod [p] 123 p 12.

"ima 'DJD^ i»D ^aN nte i:dk^»:i lo. :nmp3 k^k^ n^"2n nnn

nnx rob ^t?y»EJ'>'?i 20. : (f>"3 3"p 'f>")3) 13ms d^dj^.s b»s

/Nyr^:^>!?i mnv Tna * Sxy^^c^^ nnyn (:"• ':> 'h2) ton ^n.s ^"p

^) " I have not taken from a thread even to a shoelatchet, nor shall I take in

future." 2) v^ ^.;^ 0.

^) o^bn*: TDi 0. The text here is probahly incorrect ; the original Avords

were perhaps as follows: vb^-) nx iDn"? id3 t^nb "133 Kinir »ryi paam

(';i 7"3 f>"D). Compare the ordinary Commentary of Ibn Ezra, od locum.

*) Ibn Ezra intended to explain the word *nir' in the im'S.

E
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('f p"5 'r*!') niJ'n D'^^^?n o • (3 n3it^s-i2 c>d5:>d n^x ^'pn • D^^nV^i s.

Dny: i»3 n^T pK'*? * Y'^^^ «• : (Mit^^'T P^^P"i T^ ^V «ini

PP3 Kin Ti?OD invn nnyn • Diax njpD 7. : (n"' 'u ''pdO px
i^.sDK^ n'pDa noSyi km dsi h'p^kdk^ki pj'^k nnsii 9. : jop

12 D 10. : P33 'pDHi (6'b ^"3 'tp') ^^•'Dti'n ^D^irn »:^»»n nnon D3

• ^ n N ni2. : hitdd • d n p d 11. : ('f p"' '5pp) py nn (3"' '3 '):!)

Nvvn "pnin dm nvn nnya hd* nnj;»n x-ipj 14. n5?nN nD3

^nin D\T K"ip3i '?K^t^'^ piN3 *nnyo (xin) msD hv naijn (^nnDDD

tceonnxn 1322

: ('3^5 '137) n^^i^n onix mn mnio *DPc^n pov 3. xiv.

^^ nu KVo:n no3 n^"2 ion niD n^K^ niji^y ij^ijsj'i 4.

: n3K^ n"iK>y ynisni nyni (f»"' '3 'ipd) d^d^ nsj'ti^ »3 (V'u p"' 3"p)

D^3"ii (7 1^1^^ pjnm^ omna pnpni c. ^n *DMUn nxi 5.

11DD T»n nnxn 10. :p33 13^^x1 n>j;K> ^k^^x ^sr nna n»K
ly^K^n) i)fc« nnn odd) mn K"m tn'-m nasi ins hpii^Ki hv kvd31

Nini 13. :bn: nnn (spp p»pNni no: nn ^k -idk i^sa (« (nnp:

Vi'h^n ^^N» Nn 1D3 nDn^DHD •d^^dh :tk n^» nonn 'nc^r

n^in n^D nonn *VD*3n n« pnn 14. : (6"2 /5 V) D^^tj'iTD

D^^JK^n^KM D^t;^ T^D 18. : O ?"5 '5pp) iijdi n»3n pirn n-na

*13aDK no3 }n3 Tn V p d 20. : (': )"d pd) i2D D^t^n s-i^i nyni

-)3y^ (lorvi nsT 'npN dki dvdi 23. : ('p f>"' udp) ^k-ik^>

^) D-by^n B. 0. This remark is rather ohscure ; it is not clear what, accord-

ing to Ibn Ezra, is here omitted. From the addition of the explanation of

Dbtj; ba (xxi. 33) it might be inferred that Ibn Ezra here supplies these words

as the objective case governed by the verb Kip^i ('n Dirn obtv bx nx K^p'^;.

The plural Tirn-, however, shows that Ibn Ezra supplies mx *33. Compare

the ordinary recension of the Commentary on xii. 8.

-) This belongs to xxi. 33. ^) Supply n'o oyi.

*) Here the cholem in DvH'K and the kamets chatuf in DvnSD are both

explained to be regular, in accordance with the rules of the Hebrew Grammar

;

—the rules themselves are not mentioned. In the other recension of the Com-

mentary Ibn Ezra assumes two roots for these two forms : ?nK and 7n'N.

5) It is not clear what place Ibn Ezra meant by this nn3D B. or xnao 0.

^) D-nnxn D^o-n 0.

') Infinitive Piel with suff., "in their ascending the mountain of Seir."

*') r)^'\'\p-i ^^•bu•n, here out of place, is another reading for ]i3p yr^p,

»} The Massora, biarn n'^h. ^^) Supply lasin or ii'ii'n.



^h ^7 nc^ns pnpn

p-i nnx C3ipD3 i5-»
DntJ'a nisi Dnnnx n'pi3 n'^ij^ pn> i. xii.

*n nhiiJ' Dip»nD nm^ioDi Tvn«D dvq inn db^ n'pi: \^t\

nm^ yDe> ry i3^y n^n^ navj^n nin hk^vk^ ini<K^ ct^'^ yi^ij'

cztrn n^v nB^^?D |i;3D px ^x vnn> nD^*? t<v^i Dmns lanb Di^n

na^oK^ ^ni nj'? 2. :n» dsj'i Dtj' ni»y>i pn iwn nj^^ nini

: Dnn«b nD-in nMn nnxi • ^Dnnsi : T'^in n^nsK'D

:vxn b^ n^n nins »3 i>3ni» p n^i i^n^ psj''? l'?"?pci 3.

iniK niD* i"n !?y ^sdh >byD?o d n1x^51 rhhpD m'p nnnx n'pDi

iDK «"ini *iy) 2^n ^»3 iS> Dnafc< t^m c>nc5^ *d nrDNiy "inya

yvDj^i (2 n: D^iy*? n^»*o^ vh «"nn ^d • nyts n:n) * n^n niD> ^d

rK ''^h'n n:ni ti^Sx ^-na cj^on Nini * t« xinK^ in^nnD n^Dn

'pv D^3C>«3 nny^ (f>"' i"' '7P3) n-iHD i?)T\) dj ('u '3 'wd) nrn n'^-n

('3 '7 'is?) iD^om t<^ nu»n Dnn^y one' -iiosij^noi mao »D2n nm
ncxn [|^«] D«i TiiVDn 'py pn id^dih «*? loxi n^ d jiy^^ nr Da

*D iD^i'nn pn is^wn ts^^ n^n t'V3 n*?^ I'p^i tid^k^ (sannma
1D3 *pn3 "»^J^ "1^^ ^- '^"na Ti^n Pi^nn> D>nn n^»ipD3

:VyD3 r:2D nfc^in nxnan 7. : (t"' 'n '-)37) mn !?^nn ni< 'h r]m

bp pnnrs lirxtj' nyni n^nx «^n 'piysni ns^^fv pnyn ntei s.

c>-iB» '*:^n (4 p^Dsni n. : (n"' 7"' si'fi) iDipDo nii; pny^i id:3

^it5 ('7 p"5 'rnO ntn b^^nh n5< «: ncv n^Dn n65>y» no n^i^p^n

U'fi'^'nsT) 'pnan pan ytJ^in^ «3 v^^ {('v'o:>yf^) laxcn o 1:^ nj

n^3D mr:D <§ (fu 3"' fi"p) nno nn\i »3 i»3 ^j^:i miJD n'?'?a3

^y ^pn^ nni« I'p^nn T»i> ty:iii k*?! ik, :niD «ini 6j'?an)

D»y n^in Dnn^fcii t^hd nitJ'T i*? jna Mnis in!?K'n 20. :p^i)n

: (f"i; p"' 'fo3) Dnbtj^'?

S«ntJ^» pK nntD 3. :niin Sx nnn naaan fc<"n 1. xni.

*) This remark is incomplete. It probably commenced ritt'pa '"7 K3 nbnv ir^'^Kn

^) The words o ps'^n K^n omitted in 0.
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njK' nK» p «^n nini *\2 ^>h\n 'pnton m^^V n^^B^n nae^ni

n:yx n3D^ oai : (r'i pd) c^dv nn^sD ^:d^ (p"5 r>'D6-)3) min^
in p 131^ "»0i< "i5^'«3 131 nn aina n^n «»n nn^n A»«i • nx>

n3DK Oil Dm3« nmo n^«n I^ni Mn^a nK' idn pn * (^"i ]pp!>)

nx nni t^«d dhik nm «in a (3"' 'd '613) «^n ^n^{ nn mnx
navj'ii mnnB'j i^xi 13a nt? iirp'? imn^3* i6) idv isn^ nVb' vnya

nnM i^\s »3 npm naai : rh)v ini^yn^ inynai ('v"» 3'b pd) d3^!?x

(snbina aina^ nyo nwi nTJ'y D^^oa nnp*j'n Ti< d^:^ lih^ (2pn

vn ptyxnn inn a "iDii<ni ti^q n« nW:i niyi Myn* n"? b'^xi

anp D^^n vna^ n3 nyi dij^d li^xn nan ^a • tdh nain ca^TiTn

D^c^B'i (4t^cni3 nina n»'?in:5^ dhd int? lixvD «^ njni d>3K^ ci'pko

m nio^Di ('a /o 'pdO b^ip> na^i^ hkd p ^^isinni ainai • n^K'

nma dhd nn« rh)n t<h ny^ D>nN»o anp 3*?^ nnx (svnsyi

D^yaK^ Dna "i:^ni3K^ ^lo^ nn ^a •m^DSJ' naiy»n ^a *Dn5i^yi y^riD

^h^ p «ini nyon (c n^^iM * rnx *D»a vn n{:'^5a
('»

'i '5?p) niB'

nnya nao^ ht^ nwS-ip3 >a n»t<3B^ hdi : ('3 n"') '3 t"i: 3"r^) niij'y

nr |\si n^ap vh * N^-iao ix «in ^m yri ^i\Tpn nna naoB'

Dn^ax pni? ^:a ^y iDa M^a« mn »3D by 28. j a mv» nai

*{i"'i"o'vD*) Dnixa p !?y iDa nypa *DnB>a -11 xa :('7':j'7P3)

nt nan n'pi B^sn |B>aaa i3*a« on-iax (» ^^'pa^nB' nDK iriioipi

nvi« nM DytDi 31. :min nana 'pap: ni>ap k^t dxi ainaa

-iDx -laai DyDH njni •i^ixra ^b iS omai^'? idx dj^h o |V3a
riB^p Dy Dnx bi<x>^ ^3a *?« nnox ncj^D bx ^> -iDxn 10a * DB'n

nV px -iDfc<!? Dy^i 30. :ni<ra nm nvB'isi ('?y'5')PD) pjiiy

D^K^n mifc< n-iij'ij hn^^ nnya • nbi nb nvnb pn^ xbc' t^i

nt< K3 n:n iraa n\-i^ in • nniDa nvN-ia nB^fc?n Dn» I'pa ^h)r\)

tyiB' nnna mpy c^n-'si •'?iDa Dyt:nB> (';y'''9iD) m'?^ n'pi nnpy

nDM n»xi 32. :('t 3"j '3rp) D^>n pxD nC'-i^'i yn bv ^PV)

D'^'ii' IDa \'\nj2 Diax nxv -ini< pn no «^b^ ^q by 5)n pna mn
J t^npDH Tn p ^a i3^3y D^b^^nb * n:\:^

1) The words n33i to nbiy appear to have originally stood below, between

^3\^' mtt'y -irbir p and noxDU* nm. The whole passage seems to be a fragment

of a criticism on some Midrashic remark concerning the age of Haran at the

time when Sarah was born (Sanhedrin, page 69). Ibn Ezra probably said

ni)ff m'^iD *no iiyT ab, and then continued npi") naai soil. mbi3 »n?3 w^" kV.

2) na 0. 3) nbnni 0. *) This is contradicted by Gen. v. 18.

') i.e. This explanation may therefore be rejected. ^) ibttinir 0.
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DVDi 21- * *i32n n^tD3 iinsn d^^di D^t:5vtD vn |y33 >in "ixb^i

nay my n:n o nc^ian^ 25. j h^'^^n n^n x^n na^ ^3

«Vn *nsn3 vi p v:ej' t<-ip> V3k nnyi n^^an nnM v»> p)1D3C^

Dm3« HM B^ ^3 D^^y 110 i»yi nyn i>yi n\T dk» vnx i^p*

psn !?3 ^n^ntJ'isK' pn^^ d^siddhd n>i<i \>^ ^a 'p'pDni Mi^3«

('f» p"5 'h3jr nin^ no j^mh nyn \nn hddi mnisD nns na-^j^

('i '' '137) |py> J3 nn^nD lyoj !?«-i^> >:^y\ y\r\y\ * f\ov ni^DD ^jdS

I^D o o^-id: c^'O ('P pj) >> "jnnn i^^nn nyn nins p inx^

»3 Dissn ^10 li'pD^ ^3 tjna^ tj^n • pxn na'?Q3 vd>31 ^'ps n^n
n^ni nr^ rwo iJ'Dn id3 vn na inx D'-^nn Dm vjd'? nnnn
Qn3T3n n^x niJ'nD co nnns D^snn nnnn n33i nr >vn n^n

^yn Dy ns^'y: lo n^ni niSsn ina vn D^K'ax D^ync^ o DniDit^i

in 30. jnn^ isdd px nam • Dni3« n^n dsj^k^ rh)v iiD

uins nn ni nnnn n nma^ oipD^ ix nwn (nph *Dipn
; (f"5 u"' 3")^) Diix fix ii^'pd: nroni nin3i

nDixD 5^13? Di« n^sini t^ipn pa^i) *nnK natj^ i. ix.

*iip^ n^Dix r^n p i^b) *ni) (?"3 '7 i'i;5) D^n^« ^'p nc^ ^3 nm
ni'pD Nviont:' inya nnnt? onni^ 12)1^ unnhi:^ pnpi dxi

*DipD DyD3 >nn 2. : niviron :n3» ^S3 niDiK^ nnx r\W2

nm'? noxinn^ntj^ * nypn ixvion : ('i '') n^yc^ ninsc^ nr

wnjj^ 3i5^M ni ^^fn id3 nic^M ipn» >>33 nni >3 yno oit^n

naaVn 3. m'pyD d^y^no n'pbn a^^bi:^) r\)hvo r3 |nDn3

nn'pni • D^D tJ'XD ins p«i nni d^:sj^ iiDy> ^nn nt ^3 yn^

iDin lip |i5ja fc^ipo p3iD iDinn «m i»nm :iid^^ p« nnn
3 1VX1 Dt^'s 111 ij'psnDn DK 6. :SsiK^> psn {^vo3 xini

•DnaiJ'nD ^s pxn V3 ^jq hv ividjjj' pi na^an in ^tJ'ax i^ay: s^

nnivni ni^>r. any na^D nni3 o^csj'n itj'xii ^ud iidk on »3

nr nij'yai • DynD nna Siaon *3 ^ayio ! ('f^ '0 d'137) a'<t^2

N3n pinxn inn ixi^ij' l^ ):h r\^Vi) inxn onni ^y^ inya

W ^i:»n m» nam psa p ^:c^ni • ivs^^yo nsi lanina lanns

nii^in^ ('7
'7

''?D) nva^n^ haD V33 npmi in iVini ymi nyn

*) ip*? IN 0. ^WT^ "Jp is here not the equator but the meridian which divides

the whole contisnt into two halves—the eastern and the western.
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nnn ^na ib n^n^sj> n^m*' oiJin xin pn ^yti ns^ «S riD^ p
iTnnK^D55» »!?nt?n patj^n 'dk^ a d:i [ns^] ^-in nnyi *nn"i pi^i

ir3^b\ nB^^ ^»^ nay jy^D mm :di5^ (2^3Q ^v mv^ n^DK^n

mnan tdthi so. : D^iyn m« Va"? dhdv nny jy^s «v»3 n^ni

1DD M3DD i^n^ tJ'^X nDtn D^^tJ^^ ^K^^D li^ipn ])^b LiDiJ'D 1. X.

ti'b^n r\:r\) ('? 7"^ PDirO iK'y^ jnt^i ^tj^y n«i npy* nt^ pn-i'h \ni^)

»mDX p by Tiii^ ^:3D p> n:ni : hd'-d bnm ns^i on n\i^

: nr k'ids i^yi onx nibn ^5b1 na> ^:3 ni'pn i^nax ^3 (3 naon

Dn d>:tt (5 t;inEj' ('i 'f> 'fi '"r?) o^nn ^3 nroij^ (4 pnii pi *•

^3 TnD3 DK^ K-ip: no!? liyT n'? ». : pn ina !?y D^jinn

-iDKtJ^ m3y3 DiJ>Dn im 'nnD 3b ^?'^p^ C33"'v">5:>p) K'-nn ^ai) n^n

pnproi niDnsn ^^f iTntj^ >> nab t^v ni3a Tn»33 3"in3n

^33 by I'^D n^m : nvnn by imn: nisnnb bnn fc<ini u^n ^asb

*» p I3yn> fc^b iit^« ni 11. : (n^ban nyD oyon) n^bsn ins*

K>n 12. : en dh^ oy n^srn p by on ^:3D nsnti^ pn>i Nin

inj< t^nsD pi 'mr: t;in o Dn»ix Dbs D''L:'"i2»n nbnan "i^yn

n33*^ DIS D'kJ' D^llb ^3 Dn»lS Si'^ 13. l]Ol NIH ^3 "ID1X H^H

iti^je iDKEJ' nny3 Dn>by n^yo b^*-) ('7 5'i;5) D»n3 iniD3i Mn3n
b3xn «b DtJ'Di 3^5J'nb K^n * u)pD by nnv obiyb uf) * nfo
dA3 Ssxn fc<b Dip^n iniND o s^t^rib pt^'xin b3Vi ('3 'f 3"p)

DK^o (3"'p"5 3vf») ipy>:> q^ i»3 i^rb tdt D'f »>» *3 dhdik c^^i

ni:noi rwnt^^D nn *3 nox onnxi (7"3 !3"p '613) bxntJ'^ ps nyn

by DHD Dn d: D^ntJ^ba n^ni cn^irD i»3 • n^un djj^ by ixnpi

»Dn^ d: nn n^bin |y33 n^n b)ii^b t^^i is. : 3in3n di^sth p
• ('p ':» pipd) niDxm Tinn ^3y33n 3in3 niob *im ^J^^i^i niDsi

CDHD m^N nna i3yn^ Kbi-D^3"i vn Dn3T3n ntj'si'n ^3 n3itj'nn

B^^^i^ D>K^3« nD3 «-ipD3 D3 n-iin3 cj'^ »3 »:"D IN >p-iy DS Kin

33im nn^i (f' o"b 'ir^z
'' i"p 'M nnn -inv id3 • niDSj' *3{^ Dnb

^('3 ;"' '3 '"P7 '3 Vu 6"^) S^niM DibtJ'^as^i (u"3 '» 137^3 'f> ':» P)r>D)

D^ Da inn nnyi 0. In ver. 26 Noah praises God, in yer. 27 he blesses

Japhet and Sem. ^) »3n 0.

3) Commentary on Daniel ii. 39 ; vii. 6 ; Obad. i. 10 ; and Numb. xxir. 24.

The word is most probably to be read ^1203 " in my -writings."

*) Josippon.—pra p 0. *) dhw' 0.
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n:^ : t^nipn \yyh2 \\^: nt i\xi • (':» '6 p)")) v^yj tJ'\^ idd noixn

• |VD3 nij'yD nnv3 ninan nr i^arni • Dyt53^ d (Dnn) D>n3ia np*?

*Di> ^1X1 |\si n: niovo xin V?)p^ ]v:^ >d '?Kity> ivn'tj^ nr h:i)

»:y33 tj>\>< ni D:nn'? Dnn»n nivin p "py ('6 n"^ ps) \>nv 03

inivn> (7"3 f»"5 'iDP) ^iVJDb n^n^ idd (3 ('3 p"5 pd) x-i^n ina na

n« nx-ii 1-113 on nim E^naD e^» 22. :('i>'P3vf») Doy^s ;^n

(4 t^'jDD nxiD nn^ntJ'K^ ^nyn *a^i * |i«3n nyn ^y (t"' 'd 'pn) nnw
axn n^y» k'is*? ly^a *ax jxan -ikjxi n^ipon k'-isn -.{J'X3

Dn>:si :nnx "^a *Q2::^ hv : nj;iTn n^rosj^n n« 23. :pm
(p"'5'i;5) ns^i on dk^ niriD nan 24. nmoD t^k3 Ti^-iinx

^V^i2i^^ on D^^yS n:n Dt:' ix x^n nD> h^iin ^2 i3-i»x dk n3ni

nx * n^nnn ainan itdth Dti^ nns T.nyai 'pnin nD> ^d iro^xm

|Vi:pn ^iTD ^3 iDixm ^n^n ns> ^3Q^ yi xintj' on i^atn noi) p
my^ |Dp n3n ^d dsj'd 133^« ('3 'f» '3)y) ynm pop nsn ids ^nn

nm ni^'y |y3D pi n'^y^ tJ'nn x'pi nxn Dna^ ^3^yn |03ni • idddi

^y Dnm 131^ xn3D ^113 e'sn*?! (5 tj'-is^ 13*? pxi n^non 3in3m

pi |epn en p |t2pn 133 :j>n^ci tidn D3-« *^ik Vn3 h«^33

xip> pn p D3 '' ]r)p3) jy33i 101DI Dnv?:n trn on ^331 3in3

J3 n\"i n-inD 'p^ix ^3 (3"3 'c^ if":7) ivs^'Lib nn3 n3Xl ids p
('f f"D) iDN* n-Di^i * nvJi^'?3 niD3 npDS3 iniste »3 • iV3i3n3

•h vn>'i -iDX pi 133 p nxi 133 nsi mix n^xn D^i3n nsyi

»3 sj'iTDn nr prm x»xi • 133 pi 133 (0 )"b '3 '":^i) onsy!? V33^i

n3y cyDi 25. :i33 hbp t^ dh nsj'iyn n^n i^s *3 •'^'pp nsj^iyn

»nyn ^d^i * p^^n nyi nxr 0"''''i37) D^3nKn >3nx iian Dnsy
inx3 e^np iDyDK^ C' p"' nsTr's) o'^t^ip B^np id3 onsy nsy >3

Ej^i3 Dntj> vns^ n^n> : (s D^::^ipn i^ip (}133) i33\si •D>ij'npn

1333 p lb in3:j' DK'n nnji^ '^^ "in 3 -idxm 20. :di£)1 onvDi

('v-i '3 3"r) n^3K in ^nbws* iii3 ctj' i>x cc^n iddi Dtj^ Nini

(7"3 V'D '613) Dni3X m'pX nil n331 (7"' '3 3"p) IH^^X m'pK n>X

I3nn3^ji> (7DtJ''?i n^h •on"? id^ oyisi tDtj'n i3iy d;^ niM ii3y3

nD^ tJ'iDD ^>) 27. : (fD '0 i?Di?0 D^3iy33n 1113 *n^n i)2vb

^) Omitted in 0. nna appears to be an emendation of onana, on account of

oyB3i. 2) pain"; 0. 3) ^-,3^ -,33 j^3. Omitted in B..

*) Omitted in B. ^) Omitted in 0.

^) D-inj; inj; i^ym 0. The word pa: is either superfluous or id3 has been

mistaken for paj. ') i.^., to Sem and to Qod.
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.Tn D^{ n]) o. mdv tj'ajn Nvn:^^ dt DD-'niK^D^"? dvdi • mn

nnyi xiaJK' Dixn i»3 nv^*? Dno^yn |>nn^i vK'iJDi dk^h n^an^i

px d>:b^ n^nni nioyni Dvn n^nnn onsj'n h^^ ds nam • nr
D« n:m 'Dnxn nnyn pi nxnaj k'? i<\-n mob hdid >d rh n^pn

*mn^D N\n p i>v *mDi nD^nti' pn ij'-iDn px nniD^niJ^ Dix"? t>yin

iVk >3 HD^tv in»^: n^nn i6 n:n )r\v nya did 3nn: dk D^xm
K>n^D D^anv nnnn n^Ki nji:^ i^o'pyj nnm ynv n\i nt:^ idin

IS niS aninn uinn i^j^sd Mmi na onsi Dyt:i 7. : -jns

jn>mi nna niv» nin^n htd d^ej^ih tj^^i nnv nan [ti^ b"i]

D^Di 9, J ('fi f"u p^pD) !?«iEj>> ^:ni nEj'?2 n^ri'^ r« ('f» 7"^ on:?)

:c'''j-iD bS bb)2 u^ p-isn n^n !?33i 1©. :>nnn ns D^•5^?

DK'; n^n'' i6) i>b i'^3 D^i' mD» n'?:^' fc<M d\'5xk> nnnn nsri h.

nnytj' DtJ^Dn "]mi * ntJ'pn d K^^ nisni 12. : pxn nn^^h m
nisij nr ^D |ns t^Si ^nnD n^nnn "idsk^ inya i"is:in nyni nsn^j

t>y D-s^asn nnT* n^Dya nn^nyn nnran ^a n^e^n'? c^n • (2 p'oh)

(3 mx t^nn'? tJ'DEJ^n nix prn oti'n *d ids nnx ps^i -iny jvj'i)

x'N3 ^^x nnpni • n^si ib psi * o^iy"? n\in nnsj'? ^3 ntj'pn

^:a ^y "it2» |ni3n nin^i n:;ixn nns^ n'^*n n^V"i3i nvixn CJt^•J^

* DtJTi niEJ'nn D'^an n:ni D^n^m idh^ d^cb^h dsi ('' 'p 3vf>) pxn
^nni nx nsn dx Tna nnnn nix .Tm :(*\:}}n nixnn n32i

:
0"3 '7

'")37) pxn nsi d^dk^h nx nvn ddi >m^yn ('Dy'i'r)-)') Dvn

n'pd^k^ D'piy'? nix N^n ^d inyn Titi^pa nixn n»!? ^xic^ '^x:^^ dxi

Tw^•x3 pi * nnix nxn xin D^iy^ n^n^xni Dyi:i le. jOkJ^an

: ^nnn nx i3in nnix nxn ^ix ^3 lyin Dnx n^pn ixnn

Dm Dyoi 18. : mi> nnix nxina^ nnin nix nxt Dyoi 17.

nny *in b >3X m ism D>yi D^>:5^•s^' nnin"? |y33 ^nx xin

hv n»ixn mnyn bna D3n m nvn nnyni 20. : (f)"::
'» jrpi)

xina^ DHDix c'n '('3 '7 i'pi) pp 1D3 nDTXH LJ'^x nin3 p
*:nx DnDix tj'n iV D^^so v:3i ')p''vr\ njih *3 nonxn ixk^3

^) N*n mKm • • • • bniv;^ 'am. Omitted in 0.

~) i.e., the rainbow had nlso been seen before the flood, but it -vvag no\y

pointed out to Noah to be considered as a sign and a symbol of the covenant.

') -iiK 0. *) DTpn is expected berfe instead of pyrt.
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C' 15"''i;dO -^y^ ^e>"iy ^3 ids MnaoM 2. : (6"d 7"' 'ij?d) nWn

*hD"i2 Pi"Dn Pi^jnn^ t^^ p-i nJD^i loa xni 'naa D^nii (3"'
'15 udip)

^?"m ^ysnn pi33 vnn n^"m mnV thn p-i cj^nnD n^N |^x

p'pn DN* 6. :nns niDT on^ e^> *d -inyn • n^Dn 5)iDn vna
Nim Dn» in« nns nnyi nv bi n^ii^n ntJ^yti^ pn^ •nann
nxnoi nVyn pi"id h^d ^s hniij' •n'sn pjid Dym 11. :"invn

iny ^yiQ fp^) f\0)i n^sn n"'3 ^3 idxk^ p^pio t^** n^ fpcn

3XSJ' nn« ('f» 'i i;d)?) ijxdi^i t]-iiD sin o vo3 i^Dp sin dni

nnn 13. : (/' f3 3vf») mDtj^ D^Dt^ innn ^m i^y ('p ':i ow)
riDDin Dnnvan invd:^^ nnyni i*. : pin3 nVi nDT«n »jd

^iNi n^n p n^n i^xi c'CK^n nit?^ nxr ^dk n:6J^ ^y d>»> nna^y

n3K^ *3 Dynin ^d niy^ • Di\nD lon^ DyD ^3 ^m nnx nnvn^

Ej'DK^n n3K^» nnnp nMnK> c^nn na^y d^3K> nnvrh n>isi n:3^n

N^ ntt^^n n]5J' ^3 onb non vo dv) M3ins hb^d n^ ^y «!? dx
(6"' 'f bvb) niND trt^' n^tj'n jutJ^nD n^t^n p«i nnnn nj n»y mv

fin nsvb n: n^i m^i is. : nsin nK^isn my ^nst? nEj'N3

DyDi 19. : psn na^n^ij' nwS"iu> ^s by 5)^? ctj^n inivtj' ny nnnnD

tDK'b natD ni:a!? bnn m so. tnnnn mi nDt5> Dn^ninsK'Db

n'?S'5n mo hd nisn n3ni Dysn n^^nt:^ ninnn Dyiai 21.

•pxn *D* ^3 Tiyi 22. :'?i»3n »n ^3 ns nnnb :n»n«nD

nyi c|iD nb k^^ ^3 nnDis t^n * moiy «\n D'piy'? ^3 Dn»is ci^^

n»sn lb ^nton -1331 (f"5 3"p '5rp) ni^yn nnsi nns* n^n nyni

^3 ^3 Dnxn n^HD n^Dtnb unpr\ yTT : ['f» '6] n^c^snn nc^nan

nnbnni n^t^n n^m iipi : *7i3Dn njiJ'n sb nvp^i lynr n:^

|on Dm ^nsnb d^dnt iVm tsd ^3 na bT»3 iJ^»tyn nvn3

ni'pyo Vnm nnNtJ'jn n-y^nnn ?i-)ni ;isv n«s3 ij^Dtj'n niby

: niD t^ini b)i:n b^n ^31 omb >3 nnya * Diinb c'DSJ'n

tn&t'nn Si3t?b DK^n Tnn mbiyn m rhvr\^ ^m^) »• ix.

b lj'd: »3 3in3 pi 'Dnn idxe:^ iion ik^D33 ik^3 tk Vi^Si) 4.

niDs ^nn |d ins d: •ijsj'-ids iiyi (7"'r''pM) sin itJ'Dn i»i "ijj'I

D3^nic>D3b D3ttn n« inm 5. :-i3Ti> 3in3n m ir3i»ip idb'I

^i'ms sVi pjiyni nir:n3ni nvnn ^di )'2Z^n\^ osb »mnn n^n oyi^n

*D t^^i tj'mx cms Dns^ D3ton ns is * ^siK^n t^>:ynb onn

sinK> D^"ins nob Da MtJ'DS annS onsb ids »3 3"in3n nio noV^^

t^nns D3rDn ns ^si ^niDs '^:^'^<3 i:K^Dni * snn oSiyn t^oiyb i^n

3nn> Dis Ds n33i njo^ |nn npx ^:s Dns annn nM dni
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>n>i 3inD DK'i 0"i; u"' PW3) D^»> ri'^'pii^'? d^:i3: vn idd ^y^nij^n

D«i T^^ «inK^ li'^^sn ^3iJ^n ti'ina u. : (ro pd) ^K^^!?K>n dV3

nvni nnris^ D>»n on nnnn nD^'pn nao ^3-d^»'?k^ d'ps [h'^dh]

"iQD wh'wn ^tJ^inn »3 D^Diwni-c^i^'ni* nn bv nnnn nm Dnoy

naD^ni "ini< cj'nn nny^EJ' DnvD niJi> in d"id niij^ ^mD -idddh

•n\"isj^ |nt^»n ni^xn ):)2^n m 2^n d« pn^ «^ nn 'D^^^ nt5>Dn

nsT \'\^h n)r\n^ ^na pnpiD idn in:2br\ m'lrh ^m Dti^ p bv

inn»Dn oinn nstJ^ n^m ^na nm nm (•^(B'i^) t^ns^i *th)vb

(i;"''f3"p) nmx nti^y i»3 innD3 D*D5:>n nimt^i : ('7 f»"5 V)

JHin nii^''3 D^nsj'^^ nnnnn n^m nnnn DiD3 *n3 n3 ntn Drn
tn^y^^D DDx n"iK>y tj'm Dy pm ^iK'n 'Dnnn iddm 20.

nn riDEj': nt^x Sai 22. :inN yn mnD3 in» 'ynn 21.

:annDD vns^ Dip» ^32 anxn ^3 oy p3i i>qn3 D>^n

nnns )ni^ ^£^^?1 na ds ^3 ine^d i?'?^^ ")^3rn^ n^n oym 23.

: vnnn p (6 n^jn n^k' n3Tn mnDi

*3«te3{^ jit^p*? nn3£j> nvn!? n'p^^n n^nbx imn 1. viii.

yDi3n niisi'Dn i»n n33i MniJ nn3^ |^^?'i> ^3n ivr^ o tjx nx»n

im> px3 D5J>n nnViO nxin "itj>N3 pn Co 7"j '5?p) yDtj'^ N»^n ps

nyn niD ^-1131 • Dt^•n *:e)^ «3 1^ 3^Dn -ik'n -)3r ^3 3m3n
v:th ti-)3T nsD 3n3n in ^y n3rn {>^in m mv'?yn n3nyDn
S3 nty nnp nni id3 nonxn nK^3* nnn n^m : (ru ';i 'Jjf'ip)

1) D^biaan 0. 2) Omitted in 0.

3) The question whether lyyar or Marcheshvan is meant by " the second

month," is in no way connected with the question whether the months men-

tioned in this chapter are lunar or solar months.

*) The ark, therefore, rested on the mountains of Ararat after 150 days

(vii. 24) or 5 months (vii. 11 and viii. 4). The purpose of this parenthesis is

to point out the identity of these figures. The identity, however, is not proved.

^) Wi^f omitted in 0., has its origin either in some copyist's mistaking

'btt' (= iwVu') for tt'nu', or in the erroneous repetition of the last letters of irns'i.

®) •INU'3 0.
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nnnn \)hn n« ^Dny^ yhnn Kin invn ^3 d^dix t^n ic
(2 (pxn py nx) nD3i n^yo^D d ^<1^t^^ hdj^h xin i« ('i 'p ]rp!>)

^-n ms ninan >d pxan nox D^nnn t'pnon k33 niioi nni«

ji^nn «intj') nmvn ^a onoit? c'>i • D>Tnc^o vn inv ^d mvp
•D>» h)2Dn n^ 17. Pi^yn psa 13>ni nann nna Nin (soinsn

mD^-^ni 18. i2)y]j vh2 TiD nm» yun : d^dh ^ud oyon

in^onm n>nn voy ma DK^n:^' mnan htd m»b -in« ^nnn nt?

:D^a-i Dnnna * nxn "isd^ nnnn Sn nxni ny-it ni»^ n^k^

•rn^ nnp3i iDt sj'TDI *i>3Tn ninsn 'nonnn ^3» d>3K^ lo.

: (1 qiDD nxin Kin o n^;•^^ p)33 b h^ -I1D^: na^DD nuyni)

•>;^3n "iK^iK^ DnDix K^'i Di« ^dV >is-in •'?d«o i)3D 21.

i^DSD b bi«> 13SVD^ N^ Dx iK^n ^iDi<^ i?^;-in ^d nD« onnsi

tNiao -|-n bni

D^Dx^Dn niv» "inix^K)3 iDy nc>n -»m *^^ i^xn 1. vii.

nnix ipn o nnnn DipD ^n* i?'^ Dyt:ni nnnn ^« xn^ij^ inivi

^iNi I^K ^n nrn inn oyisi : Dixn Sdd iion ^nom -inon

nr:nnn p nnp!? inwi 2. : pn^ nnxt?^ in'^n ntn nnn d'po^ej^

on DX1 j^DtDnD nm> ninun nnii< oc^ntJ^ nynu^ nync^ nninon

njni • nnnn p insvn ni^iy rhv^ nnyn dj • ob vt nt^^UD

: nn^Dnn?^ nnnx ^«5^1 nxD'jn n^nnnD n3 "pns vh ^2 msi' ni

ninnn -iintDn ^)vnD mvp ^"n D^oiJ'n pjiyD D3 n'?Di 3.

nnnn Dip» ^s i!?^i^ m^* nyna^ my d>d>^ »3 4. j n^y^*?

D^3n> nyntj^ D^D»ni D^n{<5?»n nr Diip |pn "inn «im inn Vm i^in

iniymn n^ni n^pn j^d b d^ij'^i v'pn* n-'^nn f]iyi nonni n^n ^n

DV DX nyn!? ^nv «^ nnnn nnvnn n D^oc^n jo D*»n mn ^^^^

m xn "inni n^n (5!?in»n n? nn« na t?nn oyDi 7. :nW dx

fc^in*? i^nyn (7 bin?^n >d ^:2d (o nyiai (nt nxni) • nnnn DipD 'pn*

u):i'iV^ m Vn is'n oyoi ». tt^tj^sn ^-n inn 'd^d^ nyntJ' fjion

^n'o DK^n^ (8 n3 n* ^n!? [r^] o (6"' '3 wv) nV *> idk^i -j-nn

») N^ntr 0. 2) Omitted ia 0. ^) Omitted iu 0.

*) This remark is here out of place and belongs to the P^ipi of vii. U. Ac-

cording to Ibn Ezra the noun may has a wider meaning than siiy ; and niujf,

determined by the genitive ^133 b3, is the same as c)iy. By nxn "appella-

tive," Ibn Ezra means here the same as by bbis dtt, " class noun," in the

other recension. ^) The copyists mistook "jinram for binon nr.

^) HT nNm or DViflT is superfluous. ''') bn2?3n • • • -wa nnai n^n. Omitted in 0.

^) '* It was not ia the power of the hand of Noah."—na T yn "jKb o M. (On

the margin of the same MS. bx T na"? !"« o).
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(I n-iT J^^^n^ rhii) nnsT 'paDn n^x non ik^xdi ^p^nT*) tD^pD

* Sddh *"?vqo ^dhi ('") PD) >b n-iN (6"' 3"^ -737^3) ^^ nnp 102

K'-isn nvn^ nn nr»n is'-^nm Dan iod nxin n'?^ n^ p« 30.

{i^n-3

nniatn vini na^ n^n p b (2 pnv m ^d ^^dth^ ^nn 9. vi.

Hi Ti>nnn : o D'-m nnnn ini^a fc<VD3 n'pk^ i^nnnn dvdi

n'pvD DM'pNn n« n'pnnn -j-ni (4om»3 iTh s*?^) Ti:n Tna
J DEJ'n invn iriD^'pn ^dk^ ('f» T' 'f>-)3) >3d^ n^nnn [ids] * n^n:

nnDi 'n: ihv) 10. :('p3"')ds) >^ QK'a xnp>i n^na -isTwSd

* Co pd) nc'D jnin nn^ ^^n^i n^nnn ninD nan ^3 (scninDS)

Disn nnK^no ^dd nnon D^n'pxn >3a^ dvd) u. to^an iniDsi

DyDi 12. :('i '3 wf») iDB^ 133 DiDn^i nym (soon in'?n nam
: -in« !"•» Dy 2^\ih pD !?d ^^hb^ ^rjionp mi ntj'^a nm n«
ntryo ^31 m I'pnnn D^n^xn n« nnyn D\T'?xn -idkS Dym 13

: n3D:n dk^h n^vDi nion )h )hi oni «^n D^axi'Dn n> ^y DJj^n

yy :yn» DipD •?« ns*?!? ^n^v |>n ^3 (7 ,t:x t«^i Tinn 14.

^'> *3 Mapa nnpji -i3t r» b nvn^ D>3p oyDi msD ^p nan
•np 63 n^pv Knp^i p3nD fc<ine> nana torn pjiyi n^yn nvn

n3^3m ^nixn n^^j'B^ nann nnn nam is. : (8 o^ninM nap

l>x p b n'?n3 n:i3D ib ej'^k^ c^^ics^d niDn3 nann nam inn^^j'y

:nSyD^D n3'?3n n»« hi^) nox p ^y nnnn i^an^ nna rh)2>

1) The irregularity is that the 3 in nb33T has kamets instead of patach, which

it would have if nbaai were the future of Hiphil.

^) 7]"^ m?33 p-tiT 0.

^) n^nir ny n^n Nin o vinK vnty nnnm biir:n nyi -mm vrnmn Dyisi

n": 13 nn'iaN P.

*) This phrase either helongs to the first remark im?i3 n'n xbu' p'-ny n3 O, or

is another reading for imoa KVOJ Nb\y ; but here it is certainly out of place.

5) Either 3in33 is superfluous, or the phrase which follows was superadded

as an explanation of this word.

®) Dom 3'?3 0.—After Don the explanation i»3 or '?Ta3 (P.) is on.itted.

') n»DN, a boat with oars; 7}2n, without oars (P.). ^) Omitted in 0.
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nnn n">fn |3E^!i i»d D^'ina |b^^i hm* p dn (2 n>-inwS cdb''? ns

*D (p"5 y'5 '-737) nn nD3 'pxntj'^ pa'i'^i nam naa D^m^ o (y'' ps)

^y nn n\i^ n^n nvnixo nnx (4 0«) j^^yn i« iD'hn n»n dx p-i

:|n:in nix 3»mn'? ^v^' S'^tf'D

|D -i»:nk^ inyn ^d'? o D^^jc'n D^Vysn^ hnn »3 n»iNm s. x.

3Dn 1D3 D^'?iMn D^^yDHD ^HH »D |133 133">^< n>tj»n 2K^ |» ^nn ^n

D^j' 1133 ^3 iDixni : (/3 'p 'td') |iVi3T nvnx S'^n (n"M"' 2"r)

3 * "113'^^ 103 ")Nin j^in »3 (7 inyn mnx (« ii3« 103 sin nni

^3 1DX1 10. : p t^ip^ nxinon tj'^K^ mon -iinyn ixin S3

|\s t^nipn |iK^^3i '^^0 u^ D{< >3 njyxi S^ysD jik'^ in3^0D
tD^^yian i»3 DnoK^a niciJ'n

[1313 'rato] nnit< ni23i id3 0^33^ mtiD T-i^n^j 3. xi.

i»T^ c nDni» XKih n33i pi< nnn px^ tdVi :d^3-\ nynVy

HDD ^ipiD DnDC> QK' n'pnai 7. : nvM ^^yno mi n^D

(':i D"' ''I'D') anvD nn npn^i ic3 Sysj ran!? jvan *3 iD*3Dn

pn: nS 33D tj'isj'n ^"^ 'fr?') nnoai nnnii pi pp2 K^niK^ntJ^

mrao d*^ n^nai ^3 i»« «ini *^)ir\ pii>iD 2^n ik'N3 3D3 vh)

oyD «^ nrn k^ii^d^ |^i<i ('3 7"3 'ri:') Dip cj^Din vh n'?Q3 id3 bm
*> !?'?3 Dt:> »3 nyni d>31 \)\ih jd^d jv'jn ^3 »yy3 |i3:ni nn n'pi

CD:)^h ['?3'?3nni b"5] ^n^nnai mia ion^ CDyo no *3 ('15 ]pp5)

D*3ptn |i^ ji^^pn i»nn n33i • ntJ'iy narx mnM o ^nn i«

^3:x isj'x 'rhi2n p^-ipi n33i *n^m |1k^!? \Y:r]^^ inyn d*-:^ n^nxi

1331 hp D*:^33 D^:5y nam [dk'] ^vnn nT Nini (i"5 '3 t"ti) nivn

(3"3 7"' f»"D) ipm^i i»3 nb>!?33 DipD n'pnii p ct? nnx piosn

^) The words in brackets are a mere repetition of some words of the preced-

ing line.

2) According to this opinion the meaning of iiatt^^i (ver. 27) is : "And may

God let (n30 dwell."

3) The commentator appears to have employed here a play upon words, and

to imply that the author of the explanation quoted will abandon it again

nolens volens. *) Omitted in 0.

5) i.e., verb V'y. ^) Tax B.

') A play upon words, suggested by the meaning of the word max.
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Cp'f»'PT) jDiD TiVN* D-iDn Tn3 nv'M yS^nn^ nrn^ ^ixin C'nm

Sa nyn p pv^ \^ (':» 7"p 'pdO d^d pv« *3 * nv* p iorwi^

^^J3 iTe^>» Tna Sn>>l mvrh '>)i<i njm 'CD^ODnn D^"5npnr3n

:{y''!:"''ir3) nT» ht i»d 'pysi pi *tij; ^n*M 12. :(?"3'7'5jp)

^anto ^2 1D3 DC* «n o n»« cy^n p min> >nni • n^sn ^iniD

pipiD) ('3 3''' '07) nay nDiK i»D ViaD Dyt:ni (v f' 'tpO nn»ov

iDy norm nm ^dd db^ p)tj *d -ID^51 n^ai cjntiS n'^ny^ (» idx

nnro ^aa ^y n^iy bnt?^ Tii^iy 20. :('o'p'5r'P) ^Dnn ^:a^

•'n mn 21. :('3VpM) n^iyn mm m^t c>-iiaD «in ik^ki

*nin*3 : ('3 'i 'i?d') nn!? y:>i idd c^nn nna: in^n ni« ninyn

: (f>''5 'f» P3) p^'^:*? iSyiai idd p"ini<n (3 "piaa

nyi3 Q^nioix iJ'* *Di«3 : (4T voi dsj' *dt «. ix.

njyn 14. : D»3"i viiddi dixh nnyn d^dix K^n *D3-inon

pn 16. : ('6 f'p '5np) 'n n5< "hbn ids pn D'-r^ nnnnnn*? nan

n3 bnM :(7"o7"o'rpO nav:)!? ds'? 'pxptm n^ni 1^2 *DS-ii?K

ntJ^M ^D iDi«ni 21. :
('' v":> 'fn2) ]2i^r\ nt« i>:^i idd ^asn ^byao

^x n'pDn nt^'y* n» nsD n^n nainiifi (p-i^n) nvniND mvn nnyn

(6 nn DK^ vn« »3 (5 iD^xni : (p"d 'f '5dp) -|n^ rr'Dm Sx i:tj'>

Dx *3 |3in3 nD^5 t»^l> o)h^ nvnx n'?iya |ik^^ ^m^'Q *d -i»xi

nxin «*? Dtt> myn *a^ Timinx 23. :pi nx ids kih "ixin

: ('a 7"' ofiip) n^iinp idd n3>!?n'? (s dij> hm^ n^«1n «in dx ix

: pin3 i»x x*? p^Da pj^d ^jao o D^axte nip3 non ^d ncixni

1) nnx 0.

2) The words D2n "jpura bjf iNin Kim 13t i?:y i-am are here in the wrong

place ; they form part of the first-mentioned explanation, that t)nia is a noun

adjective, heing in meaning like f)'1*1t3, in grammatical form like DlDH.

3) msn bi33 0.

*) m (or m) B.—('fi 3"* i;o)p) *?« oy m id3 du' j;t M. n* 0.—The reading

in M. is a conjecture of a copyist who read m or m instead of n- ; the word yn

being nxin, an adjective, and not Dir, a noun.

*) nf3NT 0. B. From the phrase pina lox kV, it may be inferred that iQ^Km

was the reading of the original text.

^) An abstract noun ; "brotherhood."

') ibx -6 B. ^) Omitted in B. and M.

*) i.e.f cholem.
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nnv* n-irj?:i ('i
^"3 'irp) Dnn^ nnrao nnv lo. n"? nonni

1DD Nintt> DnDix c^> •'?inD 17. : -im n^s nnyn (3"'
n"'

'7^3)

n^ib mT5» Nin::-* ^yyn pDjni h^: p imi:! ('1 3"' p5rp) vud

('7 ?"3 DS) hb T^y» n^ni Cp p"5 'udO S'pdd idd d'?b^ invn^

nwsn n'pis^ i^si bbno D^ivn »d ^Sddh ^^vdd nnioj n*i5i3

muD i:^M r*yn ''J2)hv D^'pyano inrD^i 20. : (3"3 'p '6-)3)

ii3\si "pb cj^ ^^1^ (1 pDi «"nn ^Di!?yD xin ^d ('6 '3 r:v) » pn
: (2 noni pD3

Of"i5'iPD) n»n^j3 K^^x 1D3 nm Dvy Mn5J>wSi t^^^ 2. vn.

|\si ('fi r>"3 '5r>n) ^nn^ nx » nnn id3 • cvp nio.x i^.xd -jiDn

inv 1\N* "1:1 on 10. : tj^ijs n*?^ 'pii^K^ n"?! (3 n-nD iVptj>Di "ii^v

^Dn nr nam D^»n invn inyn nat:^!? (4 nn^^on 'ni yp33 n^pi

loixni 2©. : ('I ': T>yb) t^^t^ «>^ ^nyn mi (yb ':i 3vf») nyn n^x

Nxr n:n ('p fd '^3) n^inn mi« n^^vi «"nD n^yo^tD i<"n ^3

«3ni i»D b« n^5D nnn «"nn o pD3 i^j^n* ()"d 'r ')Vj) nov^n
: (f1; i"' 2;D)rO rnyM ^^ n^y hdsi (':i

'p 'fP') n^^^^i^n^ (5 ^nix

n«D nm nnnyi (fj''^
p"'

'pid) nins Dy nnnt; S'^i^ni 2. viii.

DN ^D D*3tJ>n }\S1 (G 1«D C1EJ> nnnx »D ^DJ l^yx (7"' V'5 P'Dhj)

*bm 10. : (7"3 'f>' IP') nt)Dn (':> 'nPDf>) rh^: ^»d b?in pn nxin

pNn n« 'p:*^ Cp p"5 svf") o^ D^nSnn id^i i»d Sasn ^^ya>D

KV03 N^ ^D "^^2 PD3 i33>si Sn:i pnp^D nyi p ('' d"o '^is)

Nin p-i nnx p-\piD nox n^s»D d^^::^3 x'pi h^^n '>hv^2 Qvi:ir\ nr

nrn^ ^i«-i n^n • ipnpn pi • ('1 fv 'K^p) os-ibws'? »^min nntjo

S^nn ni< ^S nm idd ^>y^» nn*^ n^y rhD -inyn pn y-i^D ^n;i

rNi B. •

-) The passage T\rl^^^^ pD3 *
*

'
* ^^2") is incomplete. The original text appears

to have contained a remark on r'a and on some phrase between vi. 20 and vii. 2

(on tt'QT?). ') a^^n B. ^) njDnn nn 0. ^) imx xa^i B.

^) Dipa M., omitted in 0.—nxra du' is perhaps the Arabic nNnJ, signifying an

original noun, whicli is not derived from a verb or another word.
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p»nv nym (novvn p>iv n^D J ('3 j"5 'f>-)3) npr nn^in rhii iddi

pn^* i>nj D3n idd (2-)xin d^dh n'pDi ('7 3"3 p-)37) «u ^^^

rnnnn |d Tm pl^•i? :('73"'3vf') o^Dn pnv (3p^n^ nym n^oa

>^nfc<3 nnD mtJD -in i<ip3i nx nn^ jd ^d2 i^b nin n*? nn
*D 12. : -ixin i>?ini n^n i=h)V2 im>n pr (6"' 7"? '5?p) ysj'n

i>D n^ne^n >d ids i^i^a y"^^^ ^^^^ ^^ P^"' *"i^^ ^3 n^nt^^n

•nsj'n «np> x^n d:i ^d d^dh pa^ N^^^in^ MDm nfc< pxn ^y 1^3

ony^n }*ixn ^a (5 ('5 1"> ')W) no DnvD nx hi^-^^^ kti in^D2i

n« nnivpi mnD j^p 13. : D\n Dna^^jcr.tj^ ninan T2Tn n^i

TK^n ^5 3 nm s^n^si :pvpn |)ot sn Dyoni (3"' p''^ p''737) pidd

riN nn^ns^D p)ii>i) :(6|*n«n n«^» >d nDX3 pxn ^y K>n

*niy nxnjni ids n^y mns nstJ^iD on-nc'D nb^ n^nntj' }>-ixn

pxn (7 nn^^D nx Dn^ns^D ^:]ni idx ^'pxa ('p )"i: '3 '"oi) x^nan

nx *nxvD ;» idd nx n'pDCj^ (s^nyn >a'?i *h)i^ pipiD nyn nxr

"lb rhK)2 )^in'> ^:^D3n 14. : oy nnn x\n ix (i5'b 'u ')pd) -i^yn

i»3 li> n\n^2J^ Dys^ ('p f»"o ^37pj) pj-isj' -jS ntJ>y i»d i'p^^d ay&

l'? np nnxi non ^3 Dn^npi? -12T niDns nri ('6 i'b ')pd) -]^ ^dq

nn>n i^ nt^y idd x^n ptj^^n ppn i-n pn * (^'o '5 ps) c'X-i D^DtJ'n

n-.DDi :c/pf"opD)
-I*?

mn dipi Cf"
3'''

'^3) i? iSi *id^j ^vy

nsDi d:i • niDD nntJD -idd -iddh x-ip3 nt nnyni * noao ji:^*?

1D3 n^n xip> ^D^jsm :nxDn oisd ima 0"5 '7 'yi) pan v'py

iiyK>n nil *n^vn nt^^x nn is. : nxij ij^xsj^ i^jdh n^nn

') Either i?2Vj;n is equal to ir^yya inid, signifying an adjective qualifying a

noun {lit., in itself), in contradistinction to iH'irh nNin, an adverb qualifying

an adjective—in which case the explanation is contrary to the accents—or it

means that pnj: is to be taken by itself, in accordance with the accents ; in the

latter case wrzn nbm must be altered into D-Dn nbo ik.

2j iNinb iNin 0. 3) p^„^ 0, 4) .53 0.

5) no onvD riK D»n nsu' "ji; bxnir* k-i*i n?oK ibxD d'h natr "jy rva 0.

^) viNH Vj; B. ') n^niTDT 0. P.

®) In the other recension of the Commentary the explanation which in this

recension is given in the name of a "pnj pfpna, is preceded by the phrase T>32m

*vy3. ') '1D3 0. on the margin.
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nsD3 Ti^s"! : »n3pn nK\s nx in^y n:ni D3m ^n^ni"n d'psi t2DU'c»3

(2 [oa nrn] piDsn n^i^v no n:ni hdi ;v^i) n»KM ^3 d^n: ddh

N^n Dyi:n * n:) ». : nQD?:> dh'? ;\s hdd D^mi (ro p;:) nc«

(r"'7"') '?^<pt^^ t^'^>^ nt^'N'^ id'pd: morn d^k^jhi vn nam ••na^

non t6 ^113 (r5 3"3'iP3) p^n mi^o inv nV^v* p d« nn d«
* (y'' I'u 'fP') i^y i^^y

») Omitted in B. ^) See Rashi on Exod. xix. 3.
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Dn»^i« \L^^ 32. J'^p^to^ '^m'^ nn nnn D^m dhdoi nrnt^n muy

n'? 'i>'\o^^ Qip^D piDsn nn • nt sj^-iax n^jj^ nxo p n^ [piDsai

nD^i ID!) • D^m iniD3 snponi nninni C:i 'i jj^pi) Dnxn ^nn |n>

ii>n« omis* t^v^K^ "inx pi riD k"? t^ini (3"5 6"' 'f"-):) pnn mn
nniND ('6 'o 7:{7P3) n^jc^n ni5i>3 \\^^"\t\ tJ^ninni n:^ d^k^k^ ^d3

:('6'f>pD) n^iK^n n:K^n ^ic^n K^nn^ "inxn niriD n^nnn ^3

n\ni^ nsj* ^in on ^d *i^n min> "i -idx 'D^n^t? >:n 2. vi.

*jn Dn D^n^iSn ^:n ^nvT ^s"?^ * rp ^'^^'^ an«n nnni pnv

HDn I'pTDi naia idddd is^:i idodej^ dh^ nvii<-in itj'pa ^d nin

*D l^i<i *nn3 iK^« Sdd : nprnni hn^ *an^ ^npn : d^td^

*0"i: V':7) r\y^^ in idd }n> 3. :D^i^nn ^n on ^3 DTn nnjs>

rnt:iD |n* *3 Dnoix tj»>i nn^ pn fji^n >d • inx c'ik^d kih D^5l

nnm no^Ej' nms *^\^t\ hv nnn nna nnyn ^nn Dyt:)i ^p
1D3 s)i:n x^n • it^n : Cf 3"' p5?p) n^rii n^« Dsi^^^n bx :i\^n

1DDD3 Dn«n nn'? pvp nyiD nisj* 3"p ^3 d>-idix k^^i n^o"i«

nn« n^n w^ nan ^3 |133 i33\si ni^Ton >D3n >2 ^y ti^D^^n nijij*

nnsK' nnyni 4. :nr^ wnd vnnsD inv 1331 rw^ p"n 'pinon

K^-nn t^^i i^nDH nnx p nnt? dji :D^i?>D3n urh \^% h'^m

n^v^y n3ni;>D^ tdt nn *Dni"?yDD ht d^3s*^d o^n'pKn »:3i^

• nt^yon nn ^i^n yin nvn -inyn >» «-in s. 1^3* i»>3SJ'Dni

^^ Dnn o. ncm^ i<^ *3 ny-in i^^^n dj DK>a3 a n3Ern»i

*3 D^ixn i"n ^y min nn3n p-i * cmn^ «"in dis ^h ^3 n^^'pn

Disn py^ nsnj im onn^^ *»i yniij^n p D3 dix t^in nm»n
1WD3 *> nDC>^ nan Mn*? ^« nvynn :n*^yi:^ pnn Vj nm "i^>«3

n^D Dn3x »in inirD3i n>Dp3 ids mix tJ>n^D px^ni * (6"^ 7"p 'irp)

(3"r r^ 'fi^s) -]nnS ^ Dn3n» n33i (p:) >3>ind n»p3Ni nyni (7"3 'f> 'i?dO

0" u'' p'UPid) iK^aa ni^pni (]f>3) 3vyn>i n^»3 nw no p dx

('f''3'Srp)nb >3X m"i»« 1D3 n^ ^N ^^ iDxnT. :d^3-i n33i

'^^rh «3 nti>3 "^3 pp m^ niD rhi p nnx ^3 nt^D nni on nbxi

n^Di :nDn3n p -inxi n333n n'pnnn T3Tn 'dixd : (/' ]r>p5)

*(!3"' 'p '6-)3) p-ixn ^y tj'D'n ^3 [id3] • nii'^n n^n n^^i3 t^»n

*) naa'n?in nryr^n Kin nn, Otsar Nechmaf''
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D^ynK> inn inv^3 nTi';;i * \>ph nnxntj^ id3 nnn nyat:^ ny

{j'n * DK>^ '?'?3rinc^ Dyoni * rhnn nitao '^nin 20. :nya:j'i

: hhtinrh -jivin p "py ('u i"' 'pt) u'ijsi nirajo c'lax nvn^ e^m^

HK^y 6n* ni^nn idx^ Dytai :p nnt^ -iDnn idd nr 1. v.

ny^i 2. : 10^2 vn vnnx vj3 pi hdd n\-i nni? xin a •
1 ni

«

113 M DyDi : 1-123 DHD inx"? iW pn* t^^t^ nnya napai i3t

nrn Dt^'3 o *dis ddk> n« xipn oyDi D>n-i '\'h)rh 'Dnus
T3tn «^i iK)'?^f3 iniDin n^ nTi>a tsthi 3. :ay-,r sip^

Sd T3Tn -1331 «. : i»K> nnoai lyir ^3 no o • j^-? niac' k^i

m |Di 'nj 1133 inys -|i3n inxi "iian 1133 iny3 nnnn hVn*

ii3y3 C3-i"i; '1 'iPD) QiDyi nnp d:i ^1^ >*ni Dni3K 1133 iny3

n« inn I'pnnM lyni nM iid:i pnv inn 22. : ntJ'o 1133

iDX 3in3ni D^3K^»n oy v>n3 r-ivrh lo^y ^^aioi oM^psn
oyoi : njc* nis^D tj'^K^ px3 'n i3y nam Cf" f' 'f»-)3) ^jsb I'^nnn

^^^:o: «•? ^3 nrt^i DyLsi 24. : n^n T^m 1331 Dn3 i^in
* (f"u i:"p '5rji) rho ^:np^ ^3 iii2j>Dn n3i3 nc'iiDD nn^pi> n^>iDi : n3p
niDC':'? nin> n'pyo Nini {Y'o fv p::) ^jnpn 1133 insi n33i

yij'no inv vn v:th vn'^ nnnn ^3 >3 non T3Tn t?^i tDn^onn

niDipD ^') [ni^?3ni] d^k^cm niXD ^bii^ n^n n3^ nn n^cj' niN»

ptj**? '?33 n^o bi • 'n n^n^ n^DX fc^*? ns* iniiS* npi? *3 D^onnoK^

•IDn*? nM^ i3in ^3 xi' n!?DD pn mvp in nion nsTK^ pn»

nDn3 Dixn 131^ ^3 (y'3 '7 i'p5) >y^fs^ ^nnn k'^x *3 n33 |\xi

ni^n )*y Dixn ^3 n33i ^nnn Ey\s >3n m^i «"n lom 1^«

^^1K •n^sj'yoD noni^ ni 29. : Dnn^n in ^y (u''' '3 '137)

nbhp7\ niD n> ^yi oi'iyn nT.n m >3 nt^nj 1113 nt^i ii3n

iny3 noixn nx iiy hhph my) c|»dix i6 3in3 p >3 Moixno
nsi IX (2 ('3 'D D3) nDixn k>^s» xip3 p hv (^''i 'p 'f>-)3) oixn
(4D\svo3 DIM Dm nni niD3n3 i3n d^31 Dnso »3 •oi^ptioanr

XM n'?n; nD3ni mdix c>^x xin *3 ikii Vna^^ inx p Kipj ik

1) DIN p.

2) Three different explanations of nDnxn u^*k are given below (ix. 20) ; but

the one mentioned here is not found there. One of them is similar to it, but

that is followed by p"nb:x pD3 ni rxi. 3) nrsann P.

*) See i-Dnv nSD, ]iu'Nin y:ir\.—Comp. Ibn Ezra's remark on Exod. ii. 22.
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nm C'
'^ wr) niin h^in >» *3dSd d T^na nnox i^jq^di ^ni

(3"3 p"p fi-js) n^Dxn n^o "nnph niJ^s n»ifc? i3^nfc< Dpr cn^^VD

ch)vh nrh t<''^: nay im ^m Sy • D^itJ^ v^n *ini t^^^n >2

n^nni * Tn)'^)i nyn5i> 'py •o^nync' n^m is. : (ci"3 r5 V)

taman dydth p !?y n^^yiB^ v:ni '^m^ ']'oh ^ij'^on ^NK^inoi ^y^an

32^D pp «VM 16. :iin^ inh^ nix 'n 1^ |n3C^ ni^n iok'di

py riDTp :0 '^ ^^v) 'n ^:d^id nsj'^tj'nn Dn»y t<n^ idd '^^

:n3i vi n\nc^ nnya nn }*-»« pt? cjj^ N-ip3i : pj;'? nito

-isB'Dn «im (3 ci-nn) i3>iiDnp ic^-n -itj^fc^D-n^'? ^^3 ^nt^ n^t^i 19.

iOT)^ D^33 n^'piJi i>yn^ ppr: no*? nDxtJ' luyn 1^ pprn^ wt vh

l^•5D int^nn n^nn »d * v'?y d^di )b px dhik iiinni ^y^TJM inn

123 nnrani * ^yo^-n ^d^ n^ni dind n'p^nnn *3 ]rb "iDi< loVi

nv^j'nQ -iNK^3 id"? iDt^M nn • non 311 d^dx "]-ix DtJ^n ni>tD3

nxT hnn^ 3-1 ids » 3 k m^si 20. : -joS -)»x -)33i nn3T3n

D^sK'VK^ mp »33 i"n3 (4V3s'? TiipDi ^nx 3ti>* t m3Di«n

pjD^i pi3n »^3 'm]h ^^3 DtJ^ •c^'D1n ^3 ^3si 21. : D^^niN3

^3x rhD) 22. : a^3iynD ^K^;v «\n >3 mxisK) ni3'33n n»3ni

5"i] n^is>2 *3X nvn nny3 ni'Mn: cnin ^3 l^vh'] oy mon
ni^»^ 3K^ ('7 p"' 'iP3) nTy3 *3« ^^rht^ ^3 iniD3i titj't^in [piD33

*^ix HDyj 3in3n T3Tni : (': pd) iisr^-in pioas n3in3n -icn ^3

HHNn tjd"? ^^: 23. : nn^m m *:3D [inx*?] ntj'wsi) nn»n

nsj'N 1D3 inns nnn '^nnn tj'^x >3 ir\):)^ ni'?D3 Dyt53 mK^

3V«;^n *n* ix • C^' ^3 dd) ms^n pid3 ^nna (3"3 n"v 'fnz) »nnpi)

t^'^s *3 (nDTxn) n^D k^id^ pn^ : n33 i2)^nb n:h ^"< tJ'iTD fi";)

CDyDn »mi3n'? n'p^i M:nnN* cj'^n *:y^'a^ dx [*yvs!?] >n:-in

1) This whole passage from min Kin * *39bo to n?:n nu-a -a (vi. 3) is omitted

in B. M. and Otsar Nechmad. It seems that the omission was not noticed hy

the various copyists or by Mortara, the editor of the 'ijt hdiitnt nu^tt*, in Otsar

Nechmad.

2) Ibn Ezra seeks here, by parallel instances, to support his views that « in

this rerse is used for D'SKbrj. The relation of the angels to God is by this

commentator believed to be similar to that between ancestors and their off-

spring. The meaning of *^ 'aabo is accordingly :
** from the place where the

works of the Almighty through his angels are best seen." Comp. ns bap* oipra

maa nbn ban dnt otrn rrnaa la nxim P.

^) nma is superfluous, and is probably the remnant of another reading

WTT ima instead of 'ip 'n -nrxa.

*) According to this explanation the meaning of r\'ipr2^ bnn att'* is : "dwelling

in tents and having cattle in front of them,"
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-rr non Nin nxi }i:p (i pp man nnn ^a-D^nVnni nnnnn
DnDiK B'> 1. : n''))ii nn^n nn:D nT^« iyn> ntoi (2 nsn n^Dx n^i

£DK *V3D i^sn ^sn s^HK^ >yv2 \)^:t]) • i3iy ni!?D i-ink^ o
h)vtin) D\svvn D^i^vsn |d n^Dn nam '733 Nc^n ^D-n nal:^^

nxDn nna!? fnn nxLjn nnDi5 dvdi : D^a-i imoDi -13n i3rx

)nvn i^an nn iv^ s-ip3i *('r>'trDT) n^s ^nns ni»t^ 102 'inv'

»3 'inv^ (3K>2iy 3m> in^n nns*? icyo is • onxn 3^3 yioi 103

n3 py hiy) (5 1J33 • K'j^yn (4 n\n^ pyn -iny3 *3 • py N-ip» Ji'^^yn

Niti'iD >:iy ^na ('' p": 6"d) nrn -im3 py -|-ip> dx ('1 '7 r'^'f') V3y

n'^DS r\^V' HD p DN py nnn nxtsn ^3 nnixni (:"»
'7 p'Df>-)3)

^53 Dyon ^3 ^nyi ^s^ njni mi h^^^n nnxi inpitt^n t^Vni

-iK^X3 ni^Dn DiinDn onn n^i n h'\i^j:h '?3in ^'pix v^x (oinixn

{vrnx ^3n bx tDtJ'n i"? -idsc^ nam n? •pp'i^^'^ *• ^n

^y V03 (rVx) i>3n oi^x (8-»3nK> in M^y no 3^n3n T3Tn i<b)

vn x^L^ •mtj'3 Dnvn3 Dyni : do (6"* u"' d'-)37) v'py npi n"\-T3

p '?y • D^3"i niJ3ip?^3 ^3DB>: "T-nx ^dt 10. : D»y (n onnx
n^^p nDnx3 ^3n dt idk^^c^ nnyn nm u. ta^pyiv 3in3

njni : (y'5 p"i '7P3) n3 la:^ "ib^n nih "ib3* n^ px^i 1"n3 DK>n

n3S^ pp iiD^^ • V3x^ nDD'^»3 nM3vnS nonxn 5]^D^n vh n:rN3

:pDV nxs"? (la-i'pni nDixn (12^32 bv^ mo^i mnx ps ^x

iy^ innwS N3n 3in3m t^•:1yn nr ^no^ *?31n vh *»3iy Vn: 13.

n3 )b2pii^ m)):))pJ2 k^> *3 nnys nnoN t^3 3oi Dyt:i : |»n3

* (t"i: p"o '613) nrn d\d»3 >^ cj^* px -im3 nnx D^piro inv p^^y

') man ^"tpn M. (>).—The words n'^- • • • nnn *3, here out of place, were

probably superadded to explain that Ibn Ezra correctly used the expression

Q^abn in the plural, |n37nr;5-1 being the same as }n^3^nx:-1.

-) nsyn nhD Nu-m B.

^) vinb B.—The text is here corrupt. A second explanation of nnab, not of

HKtan is offered ; comp. nvniT nnNun nn'-n nnsb P. According to the first ex-

planation, "the gate to the heart of man," is meant; according to the second,

" the gate of the house," where the sin is Av^aiting to accompany man in all his

ways, nxun or py has here erroneously been altered into v;z^v, and irry into

py in the phrase iiy nnn nxon -3 noixm. The passage m;w^ *3 to H^^vvi is hero

out of place and belongs to vcr. 13. *) nin 0. ^) m*a 0.

*') imNnb *nyn -3'? B. nmxn ba :i]f^n *3 oyun »3b 0. It appears that Ibn

Ezra explains inpwn y^m " And to thee shall be a longing concerning it, vir.,

to subdue it." ') ynn Van •« »* ib iok*t 0. ^) ^pni^ 0.

») Omitted in 0. i") rbi om 0. ^') oman Otsar Xechmad.

1-) " The equator," according to I. E. ^^) Kbm 0.
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n:3yn^ '^):i:^n ndd nv r\i^:>)V iv^y nyn yiv n^t^j ^^ nrn i^d3

Dox!?Di5 D&j'n nm dtkh |n 22. : a t^nijm iiD^n dij' ^y

K'nsn Dvoyan bv2 dv) * pm Nin^ nnxa n>n tj^nsn Dnnoni
Dm\Ti tj'njn nnD •ivd^j'^d xin pn * nvib oy pm i3r«i ^dd

f'"5 'iPu) Q^iy^) nnyi pvp p? oh)vh i^"> i(ob'vb) D>n^?N3

^3 inn >D3nD nn« idx 23. : (3"3 'f> f>"D) D^iy iy dsj' 3K^m

nritj' .13.11 {\"vv"''h3) nnh^i^h D»y i^in 102 ma iii inn^tj>>i

i*"^*? .i:m \ino m333 .iDisn n^nn viniDi Dixn n« tj'ian

: noxn isn nn * i^JJ* i>np pi dk'.i *3 innD ^y di« t^jyj

ps^^n DiNH n« C'u iK^ND tj'in i»K^ mn2n nwb oytDi 24.

: (3 11011 (2nDxn pn nriD dk^ ^d *niTDD ^dipd : D^nnan voipD

(7"' p"o 'IP') ^DiDi "isj^DO ana n« lym * t-d-^)): o^ana n'pDi

[n^nn i"i] iisj^n t^im canan [b^xi 5"j] ^:d ('6 '0 ^.sprn* id«i

* ^niarriK^ niw.i i»x i^^xa (4 lymn }a ^y (3"a '6) n^nna TariK^
• ('a '* pd) HDn D^ana ^a nnxi iitj^i 15^31 dix ^jd ^y (5 iDi<i

oym a inn dh^ OTai * Dn^xn hithsd nniv o^anan oym
:nn^ *:t*>D [an^] n^ k'^^j' nasnniD.i

r».i n'n^a^ |»y>nn D^iyi' n^n> x'?*-^ cdi«.i nxi T^xai 1. iv.

vh \vhv na p«a ^apj^ *> nx k'^k >n^3p id« p ^y o'piy^

DipDD pn n!?a niinn ba naS Dt^'.i p ^y D^as'pDn n> hv

iiaya ('5 'i; P)pd) dm^^n ^> >:do ps^i^n did ^a ntJ'D idj^sj* inx

•pyD^ lyiyD *!?in' (p"a pd) dm^« niSip nvnio aii nyia iDNtt^

n"^i fi"^Na i^im (7"a 'i post) ni'pnn nns D^n'px >:it? mya
tjDini 2. tC'^T'iPD) *3ix >a ^> i'K n^j'D i»k>i i^a psj^iSin

nn 3. t'pani ^p im d^dinti *a nix*? mm Tarn i^h) ' r\*ihb

D^»^D lyni MM T^Na d^dm iai:i'^tj' n»^»n mc^ ^d^^^ }^P»

D^nit*^ YPD >T\>) loa MDixn niiay'? n^^n nxn C'/'')j?u) nova*

i3«v nmaaD mya 4. : o^isj'Dn i:?' nj^v*? ('f" f>"p '613)
^'^^

Dnoit^ tj'^i • HDisn ns b m^^xira |*p N^an n^ ^a om hd^

nb«i c\s iTK^ nsHD «^i >nnra Ni.itJ' pip ^x nytj> Dti^n ^a

^) K"n3m • • • • HKiJ nam. Omitted in 0.

'-) i.e., the words of tlie text taken literally ; the entrance to the garden of

Eden was accordingly on the east side.

^) In the east, where the heavenly bodies are seen to rise, there they receive,

as it were, their orders and powers from those above them (in the py ]3)»

*) " He prefixed the def. art. (n)."

*) noKi ^rnDTniy n-nvn. Omitted in B
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airoD \)^P r]M) bm pp nm i^ipi is. :nxi33 nnyn ^3

•T^DX nyri 19. : py |a ^j'p^k >-idd n>n^K> pn n^nna N-133

•nriN nay '3 :niDN^i nV^i pno^i nnn^i n^vp"?! ynr*? "in^ o
Sy "icyn nisj*^^ no^i^ hdx hddi pjinn noiD dhk^ niovyn ^y

(2 2^K3^ n">D o T^'nn n^sTn*? inv pt<i ('i 3"' pSv^'p) nv-it^s pNn
DC' DTxn NipM 20. : niDvynD "inv n»iy c]^:3 nan pxi

insj'N mn n« yT D^xni n^arn^ ^nv nihk^ nnyn •nin intt^s

o ^n^; |\si imD ^n (3 b nx Dinnn pi<:in pj^D^m ('6 '7 ]ppi)

ps 21. :Dni»:i^ D>fen ^3 hjdd nsv*? p33 «in:^ ^n b cj'Itq

DJj'Bri Tin ^y pn *n»n x^hk^ nnnx N^n d« niyn m3n3 tJ'Dn'? ^:^

jcni n!? rhi^ nny njni : DtJ^y i^« "^ri^T]: i6 dk D3 d^^^v^ ^^^

pT TiDH nr (4 D^Vnan ins'? ^nsvo t?h ni3n3ni nnnsni |:n n^o

py :(5l^'^3^ niD3 ^nj D3n n^ntj^ nnyn ^t ^n^33 p hdVk' "b

b:h: (« dx3 in^ni • a D^yis: ^D3 pionn «'?Dn pm • (c jv'pyn K^n

ns-ip*k^ nDsnn Dixni o o^j^itj^n en D^irxn nyn-ii<i r\V)^n

u^n D3 (12 mxnDn c^mni cn.Tnn rnn nyDCJ^DS mm viomou^

(13 i)3£*^ttn nynn py * (V'u 7"r '6-)3) C'n:> i^m ^3 mrao ^inti^ n'3i^

K^s-in (»6 p|i5^> ntr.sn yin * isyn d-^ nDivn n^m * (h in3 pn pi

f[)iT\ KiiTJ' ij'iiDD my ni3n3i * as noiv c^j^t ^nn pjidi • (17 n'piyn

*Disn V3 m ^3 D^o npb ntj'K nmxn nx mny'? ]i]) po tj'mii

(p"' ';5 'iDr) D3 D^p^tncS t?M D>>n py mnsi • iv^y nyi D^^nn pyi

nx"i3 Him i(^o*^)22h (i9^*^d 31 nn dh^i d^sn^dh dh Dun3m

1) 1300 mn yipi. Omitted iu 0. -) u-Kas 0. 2) baa nu'K B.

*) D*3iKJn 0. ^) U'Ssa 0. *^) The highest sphere (avouri \'2\i'}.

') Angels. s) Original substance.

') Four elements. ^°) Intellectual faculty ; mind.

^1) Sentient faculty. ^') Appetite. ^^^ Generation.

'*) This seems to be the same as ynun xr bau'n niKO o in the other recension

of the Commentary. What Ibn Ezra calls there 7DU'n niK is here called pn,

" the world of angels." Another explanation is given, Essays, etc., p. 29, note

3. Comp. Berliner, Pletath Soferim, pp. 45—49.

1^) i,q.y rnxnon bodily appetites. ^^) " shall repress."—^idt B.

'-) *' The rising head " of the bodily appetites (n?:r^).

1^) The dominion of the bodily appetites (noiir wki), is the ruin of the living

(•nn ^id). ^«) bir?j3 0.

'-*') noK 133'K -rm wou'n by o D^wnsrjm P. Perhaps D*a3i3"?i ormbtfjbl has here

been omitted. The spheres containing the heavenly bodies are between the

earth and the highest regions (ny p).
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:n323n CDC^n yni^ 133*« *3 a^'^^K K>mn idni : ('i p"3 3vfi)

i<'^7] p 'py nn t^^i i^yn K'nan y:3 nam : ('i y'' p'Upid) )m»

Vyn 3113 ^D 6. tD^DN^DH DH 'D^H^KD DH^^ni 5. : HK^XH

I3rs [^yn 5"j] (I p«n ^3 '^asD na ntJ^iy fy «intj^ ^dkd!?

nn '?3isn SsK^a pi^dvk^ -inyn non^i 3it3 in«n» n>ni 'p

Vy» sin nsn ^a myiiriK' nns •nc'^t?^ d3 |nni tb^Dt^'nV

nonn^ ni»K^ Nip Disnc' nnsi 7. : sin d:i mv^ p ^y *nyin

3»y n^npsni t^iTs p ^y •riy x)n^ pn> n*? fjiybi n^n^i

im»3i *n3n n'?^3N DTip oniy vn i^s3i onny ix-i ^3 nn^^ii^

:0"uf"i:3vf') ^naan pc^ i»3 Mnenn :
3"p 'pd') nniy c^yy nipD^

nnnn :n^y bs rhv nsnsy i^j'Itd n^n^ |v^^ nhv nvn nny3i

tnibipn li^tJ's n"^:} ib ^3 *bip n« ^v^:^^'^) »• : onny n^non^

^y 'Dvn nn eiDiinnn 3iy ni3D^ h^pn )v^^'^ orn nn'? cj^ts^

: (/' u"r> '5?p) rb^ S3 np^3 ansi (^3 Y's) li^aiDip ik'tt p
nvd: n^n i6 ons n:yLr ^S!? ionb^ ^3'?3n nnn niDvy ipnn'kj'* o.

('» '7 '6-)3) i^ns ^DT h)p )b "»Dx DK^ni c^hd |^p »3 (2 n^NT n:ni

r3 K^-ian E^> 11. :-)3'i linns'? ons *:3 ;ic^b mm msn pi

DyDi 12. :i3n3 n:\y iddi tj'in 13*1 n^:n ^3 'T^in |m "idd

n:ni3n n»y nn3 ^3 n3Dn n^^n nnx ^3 ^n^y nna ik^s n^^sn

"ii3y3 IB. n^n T3in:i hv «in -iiin tJ'n^Di i*. :nan» ^i>

imrai *nin mxnn cj'mn ^3 ('3'i:ri5iD) ir:iD*ip i5i^n n3^t? rho
* tj'NT TDic'* j(n3»D ittp3^ ny-iT ^yi n^^y yi 03301?' ^)2Vi

n^3i* piDsn 5)iDi (f' 'i: svf") ^:dv^» myD3 -itj's id3 tj'sn3 i3*

f\)o 3py : n>m tj'i<i3 n3V «^ dn 5?*mn o 'Din ^yvs nsnni

DyDi : nt^xn *i3 nnsi tj^njn SS'^^ DK'n Snn nam 10. : ^nn

"jK'^x St?i : jinnn lyv •^anni : D^^in3n (5 ni3y3 i3i3vy
* (6"'

'j d\">d) inpiK>n ^^yi id3 * mis n«nni *BD3n •TnpitJ'n

cipD ^33 s n3i> D^tj^ 17. : myttiJ'D Ss nion Dn>:is c^n

^ipn yoc'^c' i5^n>Q p« n""'3 is XDh h)p ny t^'n ny^^c* xvDntJ'

yDti' "inK'N SipS nyotj' *3 (6 [id3] n^ij ^ipnc^ •)3nn oyto p-i

N>ni nronsn ot^n -ns nob d^^nisj' c^n : (3"' f>"3 'f>-)3) a n^ipi

Vy3 C2^n ^D nniD «^n ^3 inn ^»3nD ims 3>^ni • n^<t:^ «^

nyi n'? |>n nDni<n ^3 • pin^^ i« t^-in ^m n3i5rnni n^stj'ni (« na

*) no?3 0. 5) *iDj;n 0. G) Omitted in B.

') »bipa. ^) SeeEashioni. 11.
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D^jj^M D»3iD ('D '7) rhnp tJ>i^D -ik:>«D ^n1^^ )ny^t^' v^'? -|nv mxn
DK^ *niii^n n^n i>3 :nnn3 nv» -inDi nvn i». tnnxn p

D^^n Sk nK^ J^VD ^D DntoiK k^> 20. nnn'pin ^D3 m»b^

NVD N^ itt:»y^i iD« I'p^fco Dn« *?« 3tJ^ Nin'ii' ^:^yn pa^m •nnDjn

nsi n^ ^^^ '^5^2'''^^ '^^ °^'T '^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^''^'^^ in^D3i 'iiy

(2 n-j'33 ntDX «^i nn^ ntj'D m:^ * (6"' 3"' S^ipd) Vxi^sj^ nt<i nna»

jnDH ne^D '1 -i»« 21. : ('3 7"d ')pd) nn« 'n i>x rhv "^nn ntrxa

D^r N^ n:r\ ij'iDn 'n^TinD nmna nrtj'i h^k^d nnms nr:^3n ^d

b iDij? ^ixi • jc'^^ t^^j lotn^ inv ]*« ('7 f>'':p '5?p) |uj'^» N/I

•rmyW» nnx : (i;"i 6": 'pt) Di»iy n:K^ ^^k^^i o nym) onvi

i?t< HK^nn 22. : nuDipD *n3nnn : D^nc^ pK^ pe^on niy'pvD

: '3 i?yiD') onnni? idti D>5J>3Nni iniD3i • ntJ^n nnM N^^n >3

n^nni nDnan ^nsj^an D^ioys n»D o Dysn n^r Vk^ ^dik^qi 23.

-i^3Tni 24. toysn nsr p"i ^:id3 n^h^ n33D iry ^nxvo i6) cjiym

nnt^^i DT«n tJ'Ta ^3 -insi un^:^ n^nnn tox25. :vnK^ irss

:nny3 Nin naps'? idt pa K^iannc' inyn Mt^'tJ'nn^ x^pi.

^3 p«3n ")^« : DiKnrD nV^ mji*n n^n ^3D ony 1. iii-

i{)n\^ jDK'n >3 n»s Dnnsi 'vd ^y nni ix'pd pn nm nS ^^mn

^33 ])iih2 tj^mn nan'? pn^ xis >3 ps^n n^«i"i va ^y -)3t -it;^

•"13^^ u 0^33^0 imn n3« p« »3 niyi 'n^sDn iipy >3 *dis

hT3: p hd"?*^ n ")Ds^i 'LJ^mn n3T ^3 )»« ^:an p ^x^dk^ 311

n3T 3^n33 p« D lyni Dvn "i31d id3\s n?3^ i3id ti'mn n^n ^^n

i^3x» DK^ DSJ'niJ^ -ins^ * )v^{^K)2 nvrh D^^sni vnsc^ nsc^xnt:^

:3iJ'y S31 na b ^13k^ in"i33EJ^ D-'-nn i>3 rhv^D ti* nsn nsy

3in3n lOTm d^31 Dn3T "i3nt^ (6 nix^ •''?« "idn ^3 5^« oyDi

nDi K^^3X ^3 pjx i?D3 • n»im Sp i?33 Kin *3 cis >3 '-ip^rn

^) This remark, if necessary at all, is required for the second explanation as

well as for the first.

2) »nu:3T B. 3) Omitted in 0. *) nnx d^^^o 0.

^) /.^., the verse does not contain a commandment, but a mere dcscriplion

of facts. 6) niNb nt 0.
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\WQ 0)1)1 'h)i^o ^n^? n^x ii. :^-lD:^>^) mny*? nina

on hpm) n")D na pn^j hm ^3 ^-nn nr s^i nnvD ^1^<> sin

fc<in >D Dnvro nix> p n^i * (2 nny^^ nniDD D^xn nntj^'pi^i D>ni3

nis^n ^pHD 3J3 nxa^ Nin^ 7):2hr\ in Nnp^n inn x^ntj' pyioD xvi

n^nn DnvD n^.s^ >d>d n3J> p ^y pD^? riNs'? niJj'Nn n^^nn Nin^

: i.-njyn> ^?'? nn^n n? D^pD n^m D>i3T3n D^nan nt^'pK'n p k!?i

-inj 'nsDn wt?-i ^3n» d:i >3 ipsi'^s !?x na^ nnrn Dt?^ ic'n dvdi

3Li^ Dnmn int^i n!?nnn d^ n33i 12. : nnr )vp'')p2 nvd>b>

ninsn nr n^arm 'rh'')nr] p« bs dk^ Nin:^' not? annsi *pK'>Si !?x

P33 ^^1^ n^DH -inin dj '(3 nnrn v^jj^ "iii:d'^ 3it3 inr^ yninV

mriD p >3 D^^t^n^ij 2np n>n pn*: nn^i 13. :b>-isn n^^xa

>-imn ^iiDO Nin ^s^'KD idhd n\'5tm pn^j ^^? init? anmni
^t;^nn nina p >d h)ii inj «^n D5 ^pnni 14. i{'b2"b) d^dm
D^^ij'n "iK'xa nnv) is. : Sxn^i'* pi< 'pnjn mD p qj ('7 '0

Dnxn nx D';j' DK^^i ('p5'i;5) rhnr\2 n^nan b^id^ ac;^ nnnjn isd^

niD^b) 'pn n« nipK^n^ mny^ n^m • d^siviq ^it^ Dixn nn

\'^m 'D Dtj'n n^i^f^ pn» i6 mvm le. :nivi nvn n ^D3d> xi^tj'

fe^ n^D^i^ xipii^ ivr\) nyn n^d n^n Dii< n:n) rwia: nn )h

HM n'? pT 'Dnn^m ^sn niD^n ^dvl: (p-i)i n^nni nonnni maiyn

n^3t<^ lS on DnmD im^s 'pn }^y ^d?:j : Won nt^n yni>

bxn s^ m^j»n p-i mi^^'o n3:\si ('i;
'^ 'irs) nnyn d^d> nc'B^ idd

l^yD ^DN5^ '>b)b nDN mDn Dm ix>;o:^ -inyni 17. : nynn vyo
n\i^a' njnriD ^v xin^ t^i? o psj ^:i^s nn * hd n\n xb nynn

rn Hin na^ fyn >-)DD pi n^^ax*? i>n:; n\ni^' nyn^ D^piyi ^n

y>3^ ni^'XD ^3 • n)Kh hnn uvn inixD^^ ^nyn ^s^i * (^ n^tj' ny f\hi<

IS Dr DV v-ins iniD^i c^^n^i -idh^k^ ^n^ in ma nn !?s idinh

rh^2 p ^3y nya^^ tj^s-i ^?^^K^ ('f» 7": d'pdp) i3>iiDip ip>nyn i^sd

nmn nsn^ ('7 '; r^jv) dv D^ynns my ima v^y mrj^:^' nirjn

jDixn nvn mo n^) idxm is. : ('f
p''

'pt) nni< yjn c^-nsa

1) ]iNan p.

^) D^-nniD Dn'2'bu' njn.l'. Ibn Ezra did probably not say that the three

rivers Gichon, Euphrates, TigrlSj run from cast to west. The word D-^mr'a

seems to have been explained erroneously by myra bx mT0?3.

3) nnTH in 0. *) u'sny m?3n »3 nax onnKT nou' 0.
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Dixn n'iyT\ dbk^o ^3 nvnn v^3 ^^d ^^nti> d^-ious i^* n ^ n

t^vcriK^ inyn nrDnn S«i nDtJ^ano DU'n d^-vx (^ nDC'ani nnn

(f"u i;"p '5?p) ^i;^Q3 m3> dm^s -|« id2 c'D3 d: nn nxipj nojj'an

nx-intJ'nnyn onnyn p v^^y ^d 03"'p5?p) dm^xh hi^ nv^n nnm
noKon nDi * n'pn «>n nnm • c^ddhi nnn oy no:i'2n o ^^voni

1X3^ nny ntri ». : (^ n^n nna c^X'tj^ ^q by pjx 6^i<nn nvon

nbnnn T3Tm n^vy n^Dvntj' }>iKn |d nby* it^i oyo no

>:th ('* r>"D 'ipd) |n« iK^yi n^Dtn n^rxa • pn xini • nonsa nnsjn

D\nbx p pyn n*?DD noyo pxi 'n pm '?'?3 cc' pyi : pu'ttn

DsnVt^ pn pyn n^s i^jo ^oy nnx mtj'* -n'^nn ^a (:"' p"o 'ipO

1D3 nV2 ^3 iDi&5ni * nD3 D^3-ii (?"' p"p 'i;^') Dn:^'^ lynn ini»Di

J C' ;v)pi) pyro Nvr in^i nina "-d 'ncisD nrrx n"? (5 iijyni ninn

ninan nno nsn^ njni (6 q>:^^j2) rh\2 ^td nnn DnK' n»ns3

1331 DNi'pN >> yD^i : p "ins dk^ v^?> a pi p3 ms t<n33 vh ^3

imr:3i •('li'pi) nronxn p 6s ^* i^n nsrn ntyisn imoai 'yoi

i3yn bs iDsni n33i ids "i331 (/d 7"3
'f>")3) ns *d na nox^)

D36s yDt^'^ s*? ne'D bs ^> -ittsn ini?33i m»s 1331 (?"o pd)

i»3 •ibtj' nsn bsso'? 2)^) 9. :itDs 1331 ('u.
f»"' 'ips) r,v\^

rhio) : ('f '6 'pd') nms d631s Dnr (t"' ';» 'M njb3sn ;i3vyn

D^^n |*y nttv^i 3in3 sin i!?s3 n^y ninsi n^vy n3K'iD n^vn

(^[yv^ sin |*y nrs nynb (s^-n u'? |^s l::^•Dn Tni : pn imi

nm n^ -in3n^ n3nns3 -p nonsir ao nion nsnni ny*in }*yi D>^n

n^nc^Di vni2B^ by pi'-didi p^tdi msb b^yio ns k'^ ^3 i:yi> pn

nisn by ?i^Dinb nynn ^yi • nmsn n^vs ni;d> n33i * n^ro

nisnb 5]iD3b bn>^ nyn pn ynb 31d |>3 ^n^ sb ny^n ^3 (ji bjtj'r^n

inrs nin ns yn> Dnsni nyn> 33£j'Dn snp3 p by o^tj'jn

ni3y3 njsn nynn }*y ^3 n^isni ('p !:"' dd) onis nynai (b'l'tni)

MM p nNn lbs ^3 n^sn na^s ('i ':i pd) n3sn nby nsn^i sv»*^

Tj'S3 ons n^ by nipK^nb 10. :nynn }>y nby nsn^ nina

*) Comp. i. 1. (P.) nb nm-N^n nan?: K'nir. *) ai2ynm 0.

6) The words o'DiNrai nbu "jna nnn (x^n-^ 5"j) onir nonNa were probably

added by a later hand, as an explanation of 'yyoxn ip. According to Ibn Ezra

that line divides the whole continent from east to "vvest into two equal parts.

') arm 0. s) Omitted in 0. ^) Omitted in B.

1") -nrKH B. ") HN-in xbn biiTDn 0.
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* (3"5 fv 'ir)u) njk^^D dh"?^ to"i ti\-i'?x imM ^3 "idx nnx px:i in^x

[DytDt^ 5"i] (1 D'j'Ej^ ^nj;T ^d^pi {)"':> pd) pn n it n^c> iniN* k^IjTi

nK^yo pnn'? DnDitJ'n mnD 'b^p'^ qv2 nsDin (2 (i<)r\m Nin nana

*D nin3 D*^i nnK^n dv^ tk^ niDTDn "iTSJ'on -)Dx n33i ot^'n

n ^t?'y^ i^^Ei' inii< tj>ip>^ oyoi Cc 'i '5;:^p) ybvz^2 >'> '<:mwl

bv -inx nin3i ('c :"' '-)37) ^a^pn '^x <^ nns niDDi • nsx^o VK'n)>]

DV pm mtj^yij nvu) : nnii' n ^a oyia nn Cu 'r dd) -j^v p

D^i^Dn ^y oyiDH nam iniDis t<-inD ^3 niK^y*? n^nnn 6n k-ii

DyDi * )Th)n yii n^nM t^^nsj* pxni V'P'\^ Dr.c' D>i:K^n dk^h

n^ti^ 5. : ppn nit^'y Dvn : t'?^'? on^^y "inK^ Dxmna

I'Wihi nan n"D2 [i^^i] rim pxn p rhv n« ^3 «. : nt^^^in

V3>y nx omaN nk^^ ^sy'^K'n dv3 D^m ihidd maoai ^syotr^

nn« -ittK : (6"^ 'u pipd) in^pD nxi inny nx nnyn ('? 3''^ '613)

d:"i >:x d:i ib ^ni<inv ^k"):j'> px «m non^n ^d tisd ^bn:©

nsj^nj |n 13x^0 mn n^e>n Nim 0"' 'n pd) n>^y nn -i:j'« nonxn

r\i2ii<n >:q o ^n*3y »:fc<i (7"' '1 'tni) r\r:)i\^r\ >:& bv^ ovn ^niN

^3» DnnD3 nmxn ^is p ^y i^d^"? D'''?3'?:m D"'3Db onxni nVyo'?

nnoiD ur\^ niDvyn Sy "isy nya ^3 \n-iDTn nnD 7. \y^\<r\

b'21 ^nti'sn mm Tinro njj^stj^ nuyn D^^n nDe>3 t:)S) • f]i:!n

Dnxn Dy pn xin ^d (3"o 'r 'f>"^3) vsxn d^-'h nn n^K^j x\x ^3

nym (6"^ pd) mnm nDnnni 5)iyn T3rn -133 ^3 • rbv^b "J3Ton

c;'2: *3 linn ^D3no nnx i»xi :('?3"p'r3') n^^py ny^ notj^j ini3

bv * 1333 t^ins:' nisDn n3n sim ('3 ': '^f'Sr') DntJ'Di onxv^i mr^D

D^»*^ miio nK)E>3ni (^"3 3"' pn37) d'djh Nin mn ^3 3in3 p
c^sjb DTxn M>i DyDi (4

0"' 'mpof') Dnmn» pnpn in Sy

ij DU'n D'ru> 0. Comp. nnx Trnp-T oyiai, below.

~) N-niy 0. The Nvord is another reading for Kin nana oyifltt'.

3) ninano 0.

*) According to Ibn Ezra the meaning of onn^no is not " being converted to

Jews," but " joining the Jews "
; in the same manner man's soul is called n/Jii'j

"heaven-bom," because of its relation to the heaven (oviii-).
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»in ^s^JX xntj* p Si; D^yj' f^^x x^n dv »3 idixh ddh"? mio
ov DV1 DV bn n^DTH^ nnx ^xVki^ ^xij' dxi : oj ('fi 'u f>"ij) ND^y

i)3 nx i)Di6 y^'in p by yn Dinnnn fei 31D diq 'pa nvn'?

:Disn !?y n'pi 'p'pan hv ^^5» n^D f)^Din ^d niyi • nu^y ik^k

TDin N»i» p Sy inx (5-inDn dmi Y'^^^ ^^ i^J'^^ *• *'•

D^DC'n N3V1 b^jj'm p>byn tdth pn i-i^^» |*« ^3 dm te^i nt^-isn

T3Tni • D^^nn yii^n «3V1 • D^'pt^^Dn Dn nn^xoni D^ai^an Dn
• D^DK^n (8 X3>; pN3 D^mn nn^D nvni (? nsDinn nnya Dinb (g h^n*

D^DM >3 DnDiN ^'> 2. : (9 D^mn ^3 "ix-13: y^-^ni ^K^yotJ' -inx ^3

Dnni<i •p33 m l\si Mnxnan w^nt^n dv3 tJ'n^ai • D^«-i3j

D^pipnon b3i-(7"5 /' 3"d) nn ^^dh bam id3 ^3^ k'ivs o n»DK

nvn(? »iK-i n>n o 1133 i3:\xi c^a: dVd lonn ^3 Dn?2^5< nnx ns

pT ^K'SJ nnb3 D31 n2D33 lyni ynni i?n) id3 S'^n rnnD 'ppni

ny nn [ns 5"j] i)x msDni do n33n pnno svi* byia nn bni
ninsn nnorn i6) Dibt^^nt? dx nn^n ion (?x i^p^^^ J^«^^ <^> nv"iK'

Di'?K>3K nnj< mb> nnit^i (u": f^ iiiv^) '>)hh nnix m*?* nsi^x id3

D33n3 n»N "1^X3 n^]}^ 133^« n^yD >i'?3 ^3 TiyT *abi-(i2 '6 f>"p)

1713x^0 3in3 p bv • *tr:^n Di* n3N^5D nnb 133 ^y^3c>n dv

VsD n3SJ> ^v^t'n Dr3 ^3 «vd3 n^m *^y^3EJ»n dv ^js*? ncj^y ib^x

') b^ 0.

'^) The commentator omits to show the connection of Mars and Jupiter with

the creations of the fifth and sixth days.

^) Comp. Introd. § 3, and commentary on ver. 1. The creation, according

to this philosopher's opinion, was the result of the successive predominant

influences of the seven planets. Ibn Ezra is inclined in favour of this inter-

pretation, hut refers the words of the Midrash to six periods of thousand years

each, beginning after the creation of the elements.

^) Hbw pn*ir 0. 5) 3in3n B.

^) The stars above and the living beings below,

*) /.^.,the blessing which the living beings on earth derive from the Sabbath-

day. See ver. 3. Omitted in O.

^) K3V1 yiKn D-^nn nvn B.

0) On the fifth and sixth days.

^^) laan • • • • ibm ir:3. Omitted in B. ^^) nvn-r B.

^-) Til bsm is explained by the ellipsis of u'53 in Moznayira.
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nvnn vh vn^5^ ?v nK>»nn n^n h:^2) -ir^i<i (ru ': '6-)3)

-i^nn «*? Q D ^ * n n 3 n 3 n 29. j D^'?^ani nvnxn ^»3 ni^nin

Dvn iDy Dn^'i^ni t^in fyn »-iai niJ'yn i^Dx^tj' pn n^^n h):i^h Dis^'

• [N"nn] ^^i^tJ'n or sinan nDi< n»^ ^^X5:>^ b^* n^ni 31. :nn

('f '7 'xf) ^n:n -in nnt< *» ^»3 nnr nVo «in *3 nf^« ^"r n^aa

(1 1QD:n -iDt nny^i -jv^d in o >nyn ^d^pi ('7 3"' 3"d) T::'vn k'>k'

*ja^ niEJ'n Sn^n nnn in i»3 ^^I'ps nnn nn« vo Dyoni *i

nit^n n^^^'pD ni^nD j^o ('»
'f d'^-'d) nion p^D ^n^DDi nv^»^ 'pinnt

nyni 0"' 'p Vf>) D^33J« n^n 1^3 HIDd dx o iv. nvrh pn> i<'^ ^a

(f>"5 f>": 'I'D') |^>D t^^i rniD*^ ^niDDi (2 nns Sn:n -in «"n ^a

3X1D ny mvi' h'b^ »3 rmoDi i!? n^i-in ix ]M'^ miDtJ'i oyon^
(f>"» f»"5 03) ^^^0 nD n>3i2J> nD2i vn^^no -|2 'p'^b ('f* )"i: dd)

-i^K'yn t^>«!? p D3 '?'?nn noir^n !?d h'b) or i^ -iD^«n nvn p b
riN* 1D3 -i>:x n:i^i D^m 12^202 in^»3i v(3^j; ^!?2n n^D nonn

t^in *3 nnx nm nnn tj'ttiy* K^nsn «"n ('7 p"3 •737j?3) nn« c^qdh

V'ln nt ('3 'f» pd) min^i ^1^ pix-i * iv"b i?"3 ')p:) nnxn tj'nan nma
jiyo^ v^y c^^i r^i'pi o pyo'^j' (4pis<-i nina fc<in I'pio n^iinnN* ti'Dty*

imyM n^n« i»x» ^»d (g onson ns?:> i<^»3 nn^s t^nan nt^ ^-in *d

Dn*^*3 ^ynn nDDi • n*^ nxDi loytDK' (?"d i:"p 'f'"53) ^D-in^i nti' nxi

imnN cn'ki'^D (': 'r pipd) Dn^j ^ny-1^3 i6 ^> >d*^i (7"' p"p 'pd')

a n^Dtj'n v'l nx ^d n:3\^ n>:-iin5« riD^tj^D i-ii p-i ('7 '6 d"?d)

IDS i^N3 fi^D n^D ncnn ^3 t^"•s:'^ p pn^* 'n n»t?^i • na^ ms*n

^y^atj^ Ninsj* nn^nti^ di» ^y>2:^n dv nx pi d*d^^ ••cr^^'n piion dv

niDiD ^{^m nix ^^n |v^'«nn Dvn ^3 nos* n^Dn p D^inx ni

D^t^tJ'nni (8 (non) 3313 im p o ^y^^n dV3 nhsnni n^ibn

D*mK^f3n *3 *y»3n3 nonni o ^3kd ^3 ^y n)i6 m: ^3 ^t^•>^B'3

") nn-i lan* x": O. Omitted in 0. These words do not proceed from the

pen of Ihn Ezra, hut were superadded as an explanation of Ihn Ezra's remark.

3) bv appears to have been added by an ignorant copyist, who took v*3n

*'the miser" for ^psn "the vessel."

*) imKT aina Kin ibxa. Omitted in 0.

5) iiyoit'T 0. ^) lanara n^os 0. ') niou'ai 0.

8) See p. 29, note 10. Mercury does not, like the moon, show dark and

bright spots at the same time.

°) Omitted in 0. "rDNO is here to he taken in a general sense " enjoyment."

n33 (Venus) is the symbol of enjoyment, nmb is perhaps to be read HIXp
indicating " desire or appetite."
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(3"' p": '3v-^p) pi<n d>dsik^ d^iSx k'» ix (y* b '6^3) >niK D\n'?t5 ^ynn o
pN3 HD D-ii* DC>n »D ^j^yn i^Dni : ('3 u"pp pd) vK>iyn ^pxtj'^ ^Dt^'

pi pX3 (- n^iy DDX1 n'pnp -idd n^nni (2 aiDD xin 'w^'2 noiy

DN1 DH^iyn D^Dx!?Dn (5 dh^ D\n^i< D^vn k-idd*^ (4 na^ din

Nn23 I3mi< D^as^D^ DEi'n nDX p by nvoy* p by oni^nD Dixn

nsDin (sDtJ'n i\s *3 i^yTi D-'^Nb^ni «in 7-\^v^ nom Dixn

3in3 "iii't^D D^m DntJ' (7 D^3Nb?:n li^Wa Dyo nny n^ni d^v

pDip' \nimp pi"i nil n3i:^D{^> vabi< cj^wS ('''0 b^^n nsoa

(':i 'r 'f'")3) iDbv3 iniDin ibvi niriD pi didt id3 i^D^va oyto n:ni

i3Dbv3 niDDH "IDS ^3 psiH iDt^^i : Hv^yb ^^3 v^D n"^an n^ni

pxHD pbnb "iDx» nc^N3 D:^'y t^in Dvobvn ^d ^d dixh nns nnyn

"nTi nM» n^ni nbti^DDn isnimn ^2 idxi ('2 i"i 'ip') it^v* ivixdi

D3 (8 (ban t?nn: iinyi ^3) D^n n:n T^rni ^biaD Dmn d\-i njin

insi * D^n ^jni d^d'^ -iisv ('p 'p '5pp) -nie^Dn idj? nt^^xa *Piiyn

Dyoi K^?3nn bi no nan om nn« dvi idv D^N-inan -i^arn ^a

tpj^n i<VD:n ^21 pjoan (9 D^^yni D^novn ^:v3 ^-isn Sam
D^isnb ps^'bn DSt;>D |^s ^3 niD ib tj'' [i<'^nn] onxn oyoi 21.

»3 (y* 'y 0*121) nm^n nboD njyta j^fc^i • din n^ hv rwin N"n

nt^-isa lion nvp |''3nb baini t:-iQ DSi^ "i3d^ni onsn ri^ nnn N"nn

Dvy c^ DIN ^3 i^EJ'nb {i>^i • (^"3 ':» jr>p5) iiy nian3 [piDsn 5"i]

Dnxn p by *nxin Nin n:ni nrnt-'n p npb:^ nnya p Nnpji

n>n b3 3i T3Tn sbti^ do pn^i :('P3"'p5pp) nbnpn idn imD3i

D^3Dpn Q'^^Din by dn ^3 D3-1 by Dixb nbj^CD |\^c^ nnyn }*-iNn

l^y >n^'j'y t^« nironi N3 n3n * niDna nxip::^ n^nn by Nbi

n33i *T!y t^^na^ i^'X3 i^aivns ^3K^ tnapii i3T : 0"p '3 31*6)

ipnym • n3")3 N^n imi ns ss. :('P3"3) b"T li^ii^np n»N

i3tb 3in3n nr ir:K>i ni^^o n^ani n^-iD ^3 (r»"5 j-Dnp) i3^»3n

niB*55' nQ nb?3i : ni^'-iDn nxi nbnna ^nt^'Ts nt;*N3 Nn3DDNbi

niK^33i :Dm Tbv nnxnti^ nni : na Nini ini^n (h i^bvi

(c>"o Dw) iniK^-n li^nnii • pt<3 btJ'iD Nin o pxn by oytan

nn bc'D> ^iini ninb idn D^n ^3 n3Tb 1133 sini ns^sn Sy

') -r^yi vnK 0. -) nr:iy 0. ^) nri^yn 0. *) on^n pi 0.

5) nn 0. «) Du^b 0. ') DOKbrim B.

6) This phrase is here out of place ; it appears to be connected with nayn

DiKH miD 9-) 2nTm D-nwm D-vym 0.

10) Belongs to ver. 26. i') i^bvir ns nboT 0.
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Dn nv^vyn >3 nn^ti^nni • (u"' 'J m) nn« 'lay ^2 ('r dd) nrDixn

"i2Dn 2inD pi isyn (> n^nnDs D^ij'n^i nnp Dni P|13 ^d ^did

nnxi iDvy ^s Dvy niovy [nnpni 5":] nmpni ^"^) i?^^PTm

^»mn D^n ind ^hj n |*3n) : pnjni nsi^nni -iiyn t^ini j^nn p
h^ :^ 1 n DVDi : (2 (jn>i!? «in |':n »3 Dnoix tj^n i^^n t<ip3n t«in

HD'ion n:nnsi TiVnni D^nro^'3 ^?^^K^ k'd^h ns ^np^ iDi»n jon'?

in^ni :pt<n i>y c^cn ^d nih d'»-ii :niij>^n Dy x\iej> nDna

riDnin idt onpn p^snn piDsni : o mxn nitj'nn niK>\n Dytoi

: isn33 nn.^ yii ^d y^iin"? nonnn ^:d^ n^nn ^:\^2) n*nn did

5n3D p *D ^t^'ys nnn nsj^yj n^o >3 inn ^jixiD nnx idn 26.

(') 3"D '7r3) n ns: bix ^'^is iniD3i nij>y3 n^sn iidx^ D^2^»n

t»^3'?D Dip 1DS3 m:^si 0"3 u"3 '6-)3) nxT nx oa nV n:nii

bv)^n n^ Nin n hd: ^3 • Dn np*^ ny Dnyn n'pxi (V'5 '3 5f>':7)

• n33 tj^nitj^n ^3 sj'-iiDD nn o ('f 7"5 pwd) np:' t<b np3i ijd3

n^ym 1D3 ^ys3 1^:3 i"? nan^i (3"i 't: od) 133 vh nDDi3ni nnnni

i^ny^) n^EJ'n [vim 5"^] sini n3y ^yis ()^33) (7"3 3"i 'p")') n^n^

K>iD^ pn> D3 • KHipn \)\:h i3:^x K3^d Dip n»x: (DJ) (4 dqij'di

CDi'pnn nN nv*^h Dns3 n^i3> px ^3 "iDfc« V«^:t *3 "idid ^-n 13

»3 nyvj'> t:«^i : ini« iins'? ^313 onnx m *:x i:i-inD pn

nx '^K Ki3>i inns 3in33 nw no n^ni nt^D n3n 1:0^^3

Dnxn '?« 3t^ 1D^V3 v'l ^3 13 K>Tac^ (6 (13) nyn d: • id'?V3 Dnxn

v^i?V3 ti^TD 3in3n5i^ ntj^y^ n>3 niyi •ix-i3n did d^v i'? n\n> n:ni

13AS 6k) d^^3 ^3 i3yi nTy"? ivn Dnnxi 'inifc* N"n3 dm^n d'?v3

t»4in *3 iiyi • D-Dya i3in ii»n^ DyD no p dx * 6x ^« iidd

• ^na P1PT3 nv-n'? >ist n\-ii '^x Dy d'?V3 p3ntj> D^oyton ^y3 ny^D

'?^^pTm ^313 nsyy> r\D rhi^ ^3 'py (7 [i3SJ>nnn] dxi • 1^ nDnn is*

IX \op ch)]} Disn ^3 rh)}j:hD v'py dij^ nfc<-iD3 iDx:i> 0"3 '6)

3in3 ODyn b2 n333 (sjyiDn n3V^n >3 Dnoisni ^^pn: Dn.fc< D^j^yn

3*6J^n^ bi^ (8|yit:ni MiDs^n s^ nDK>i noN n'?nn3 o iidsi

*) rmsnrin 0.

2) Another reading of a passage belonging to ver. 21, but found ver. 20.

—

Omitted in M.

3) The exi)lanation of ai'^-»n is a remark superadded by an expounder of Ibn

Ezra's writings. ^) lasu'm " " "[b n:n3i. Omitted in 0.

^) Kyit:'* 'n 0. «) nyio D3 0. ') Omitted in B. nbx ban iDirnnn 0.

^) yn 0. 9) Omitted in 0.—The meaning of the phrase is " plainly."
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n^hn D\st^'^^1 nsnnn o orn nhi^oj^h dvdi : pxn ^x nnnp

ic^\x3 Dnix tnn 17. :|rD:n voDn'? D^yn> onmn n'pNi •n'pnD
iiKH pn D\-i'?« hTi n^nnn nDxt^' nr •ijnnn'?! is. : ^hb'td

: nL^'i;on ^y^nnn Dvni nsn n\-i p^^x-in Dvni ('7 5'i;5) ^ij>inn \>2)

m^n^ p)in 130^ d^dhj:^ oyioni (2 nan n^'?v oMon iv"ik'> 20.

nnx n^riD^ (3(Dvon ppiD ^133 Fjiyn *d nosK^ D^jionpno^) 'tj^D:,-!

p]iyn 1^f"liJ'> D''Dn ^d idix i:3^s ninini^ ^nyn >2^i K^xm nnn
6J^* »3-IDp IX h)ii D^n K>Dn bb ^!?3 i^DV KinK^ n*n ij'bj pi

p:n ^3 Dn»ix cm p^n x*ip:n fc<in >Dmn d*3 "iixd 'phj an

nrn oipon Tain x^pi • pxn ^y tiaiy^tj' Pliy [^nn]-(5 jn^!? nvi

D^jnnn nx bi^ xinn *i3 nnx idni 21. : nonxn |d xinr^

3in3 -li^^SD n^^nj nixnn onc^ nnyn (c [DK^^] ai^DTm D^'pnjn

tl^y niDDi *fiJ3 p)iy 'pD nxi : (fo f>"p-D"3 'p) nvx^ D'^n nma
"ii»ni niK' **? sn^ iod S^3 !?y mr c* lsid djj^ xim a cjjd 'px

moi rhv i»3 • mni iian Dyt:n imi ns 22. : 3"i 'f>-j3)

noni : )h i2p nvn*? iej^s^^ DipD ps^D' oyDni (i}"p 3"3 '121) nna

SxiJ^ ^xcj'* DX1 : n^DD «-»33K> |>"iX3 31^ Piiyni n:nnx3 idx

nx nonxn p dvi^x ^* "i^^m 3in3 "i:i^X3 n^ixno X133 ^)vn ex
* ^c^Dnn DV3 n^> nD^? (d"' '3 'fi-)3) d^dch P]iy 'ps nxi ni^n n^n ^3

n>')«3) nm*^ mens Pi*vn p d: d>03 (9 nnisr nn ^3 ^'ii^rh ^')

)'>pbn) pi xintj^ 1^X3 (10 (Dn DyD3 Dn>:^3 k^-isdhi n^ob n^nn

mxni n>nm nDn3n dn ^isk^'? tJ^n 2-4. : D>»n >p^nD nnv3 dmk^

|D nsy C'-ii3D -iDxi j^nsn T3rn no'? d^k^t^ ny3-iKD D>33-no

1) njnVn 0. ^j o-rano d-^sj o mna nam -na-i 0.

^) The words D^ran ppir: inrsKtt' D^iio-ipnon are superfluous and interrupt

the context; they appear to be another reading for D-onr^ • • • • no'?^' p pnr 'ni

•') This remark is here out of place ; it was probably intended for ver. 21.

'^) Omitted in B.

'') ba nH^ n*nn u'S: bD nxi D'bn:n o^rDnn nx '7n Kin-i nboa pm e)33 "rx

5)0 ^ij; 0.

'*) ona appears to have here the meaning of rn* " singular."

») nn2\r B.

^°) on uy'23 ^lyn ]Z ca Dv:n omitted in 0.—The words o^b nr^nr) n-ixa

(xin 3"5) on uyo3 cn's-n (;ri2nm ^i) irnaom are a second reading for n^ixa

ov:n 'p^n*: pi xinu'.
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ij'DJ^n mvoya r\)n)i6 ^d idx ^^nnn Dmni< '11 n^n^n ^j^nni

iDib? xin Da nti Co '3 3"p) rT'jnmj? ni^rrjjn "pv iik'I
0'''

'' i?:oO

s^mx^nn*^ n^t^nni tJ'D*«^n D^i^n D''3^ni d^d^hi mn^ r\:2hn o ['py]

fc^inji^ p-i nD3 (6 ii:v^Q |^t<i Dny^j^n nn ynp"? iinyn pi nn'?n

ib)^r\ "in« nin'pn nii^nn nyro D^yn^ onyiD^ n^n^n EJ'inD (7 ivon

•D^nDiDi nnixD^ fe vni n^D a iw *mnN cys nn^s^nn [*iy]i

Dn^ vni T'D^ I3ys* n"D'?n nr ^3 ^i^yn pD^ni ('3
': '''p7) n^yo

D^yann ^3 D^3K>ni Dno^n (s nvon D^tj^nno nn pi ('1; '7 ')P3) r\^2'2

D>nT^»n 1DD nx»D oy ht^d nnnnnn pri n^^i^ni Dvni ninyni

(9D^3D"iDi nn^xoa ^^^n 'pan nnnnn Dn^^yi hnd dh^ tJ^^c^ n^:vhvn

D'-yan ninix'? EJ^n^a \i^i ^h^h hh)2 rni p ^y D^j^ni d^d^h

am DnyiDHDi Tiy &?in^ nyion ninn> dhdi D^p'pn dhsj^

onx iiLD^ti' D*si3 vn^c> nnisD ^n» oyts mm :Dnt^n d^d\idi

nr K^TSi y^'5-in nmt^D^ ins mi^ i5<inD niyi is. j nnn

-1533 D»^n:in nnxron ^y iDstt^ in&<^ i«. tp^fc^n by n^sn^

iisDn nt?i Drn n^ptJ^Dob bnan nison n« nDi< D^na^n

nnsni W h^ *iip na^a (':;'p'':7) ninna D^:ipm iniDsi popn
nsnan t^^n k^di'^t ^3 DnirD nn^n v^3ni • (pd) n^^tj'n \d nnna

D^nitj^Dm D^DSJ'n «3V cnc^ D^33i3n !?3d n^Dp mnSn pi nbn:in

ii5<»n ni^n ainsn fc5ip> t^ P cjk * njiji do cnon) 33i3» )>^n

pi<3 ninn i^t^n 1533 pi i3i t^b ninsn . >3 nnitJ^nm * Snan

nnvn inya bna niij? n^ni iind en [Pi] ni> DiJ> T3Tn i6 p ijy

1) nvnb pn^T P.

2) D^iriara n-mi Commentary on Psalms ; Kta*T p Sefer haibbiir 7a. (ed. Ilal-

berst.) Eashi, however, appears to be of the same opinion as the wy^:.

3) Omitted in B. and M.

*) Kin* B. =) D^tt'-inn 0. ^) wn^a 0.

') Omitted in 0. ^) Omitted in B.

'') D*33i3ii 0.—The words a-23i3m mmK^aa 'ibn '73n are misplaced; they

should follow immediately after nairm Dvm ; for it is unnecessary to state that

the conjunctions of the stars are connected with the stars.

10) Omitted in 0.— non 3313 instead of 3313, "Mercury," occvji-s ^^ain

ver. 31. ") Omitted in 0.
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nns* DiP^^ ^^« cvdi o. : ^^tj^n nvn fc<K>T «^^'in^ ^ii«-i3 nronxn

P]N» psn ^3 ^"P^ D^ DK^ px o 'Dmi psvi n-iTDi nnyo n^^sa

DMo^ sip "i^o« p '^v Y'^i^r]0 m d^pd c]^p»o Dii>»pix D^ti^ ^d by

(f>"' 'j 'vy) i<^n rh:v:i n^Dvn ids •NC'Tn n. : inx dv nVi

K'^nn n'pcD inD*? noni : ('? '' pir^p) ta^^pt^n ^32'?o [syvc^ 5"i]

('3 ]?^p5) D^DH i^*-ic>^ nsDi n^Dvnb pxn n^ n^ nas^n db^h *d

(pj) DMi> K^iii (7"' y'i '")37) t^Dti^n nxurn (7"3 ]pp5) y"^^^ ^«V1n

t<inc ns fy oyta ^d ^i*? 't nox : (f>"5 n"5 3vf») no»3 ninyo nitj'pi

no r[t^)v DyDi • n-ia^ w^m 13D» pp Pi^yo npn ds^ ^3 mis

oyDi : ns |*y i^n^s ns nt^»iy ^d (2 n?:)fc< Dnnxi ^dxm nih

DH D^rDH b >D ^n^^D^ Dytoi t HSH NiH yiTntj' in lyit nt^x

^nyi ^2^? 14. : ly-ii n^D^^ t<b ns-iiD I'p^x ^d na o • aniDjj'

invn ny h:i ^^tJ'n Dvai 'bna n>n t^'pi -iix nvi iv^xnn dvhb^

HD pxn nh^p^ hi: ''^'h^n Dvni * n\^2^n nn^i^i y^pin nao
* D^nsDm nniNDH )i^i:^ iv hi: ''}i'<2'\n Dvni • n^»vnb jv'^y

'^^^n DV31 * n^n t^•D: y^i^'h hd d>»n I'pnpJi^ ny hi: ^5^•Dn^ Dvni

n\T ^y^n^n a^m n-^m nnnn x^^jin'? hd pxn n'paps:^ ny ha
inns p by D>»yQ yati* {)":> 'h 'udO D^nyn^^ n^n^ Dytan nri dVej'

an niDiyD nynti^ o ti^nnb bsia i>^b nam : D^»\n nync^ iixd

^onn pn Di:^n^ i^b nini»a ni\s"ia nr i^ynn DmiK'Dn nyni^^b

DWntJ^ vn Di< o h:h nnnn nam [tsts S"3] i^stn nam nnon

nnnnnn )i2n thdo Dnro nnx n>n «b nns |iy?^3 [DnyntJ^ i"i]

bsnro nbyr^b nibr^n babai *n)^ cn^'nD nn^ni nnnai T^isn )m
DyD mm paa (3 ^t^^n^a nw xb dx n^DJ^n y^pnn idx* y^^i

^3 'nb^bn P31 Dvn pn bnnnb ty^"?-!! ixn^s^' nniND ^^*

ntJ^btJ'i nnbn bif nix-ini nDn&?n ^:a by» nW lO) tJ'Dt^'n yiptj^a

by ninisb oyo *3 nox cybn p mim 'ni : nb^b ^m ts d>3313

nni<i (4 ('3 '' 'vy) innn b« D^ct^n ninit^Di id3 * nibron riDsn

1) fc^K^T instead of HX^l ; ti>T instead of nj<V1\ "Patach" is hero

used by Ibn Ezra instead of " kamets."

2) This explanation is frequently quoted in the writings of Ibn Ezra as his

own. Compare p^1p'^ ad locum.

3) viz., the explanation which follows, that the luminaries were not placed

in the expanse, but tvere seen there-

*) In the other recension of the commentary this verse is explained as refer-

ring to eclipses and similar phenomena.
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e^^ij'n nii? n^VDn x'^^^ ^^ ^"^^^ "^^""^^ ^^!^^ *v^"5-in n>n n^j^n

n^isn D^nn^") pxn uiv nnya n^VD*? ^ann* pj<n h^a. y^a^ -iirxD

(3 D^»nnD D^nv dhk^ Dnp n\n> xh'w^ pn c2 o^^n |d n^xn n«

annon nina \hv\ v^v tiDivn eiiyi n^ixn nr x^n rp-in njm

t<np3i * D^'pnxn DQ'^D3 (3"3 'p 'i?D') vnnn mxn nns?'^ ^nxD

>3 -inx DV2 ix-i2i vi^i^^ J^'P"»^ ^2 ^^i'T ^£^^1 0"^ f"^ 'i^-^) n^nan
*p« onpni C? '3 'f>"73) D^Dtj^i px D^^^^< ^» n^K^y Dvn n^ns p
n?:5SM K^n^Q hm^ •pxn i^y d^d^ n'pnnn D^pnc^ nnyn D>i:ii> "py

('3 u"' ')pd) Dn^DiD iyD^n»3 o D>n!?x n».s inD^ D^»n i^p> dm^x
D-'H^xn ^K rhv n^D^ nsDi Cf» pd) ^^^d nmo ixn^i "idnk^ ^^^5

s^^n rhv'^ pn> i^^'? >3 v^x ^> i<"ip inD^ (': pd) >» v'px fc<np>i

nK>D ^K ^> nDXM (p"' '7 OD) nniK^Ni «: hd^x idx^i hddi * nvjn

T.i'KD ('i; ^"' pj) oyn nm n^? nt^D i^V ini02i (u"' pd) pnDn

^^^^n DVD n:yt: pxi 'niD »d dm^« nim ntj'n^n Dy nina p
DX1 * ['?'?Dn ^y] n^jtj' oyai ddk^dd did ^2 ains Dvn ntJ'yDi *d

hmy^ nn\n s!? ^'?ij^ n*^n'? ^> ^nny \n>i nnDJ i<!? T\rh |yiD ;yD

meaning of the whole sentence would then he, that the comhined action of the

wind and the light produced the ypn. Compare -iu'N3 o -i^ixn Kin y»pin nn
y^pnn ntt'yai unbn nana vikh "ryrs [o^nn] ua* mnm yiKn Vy -iiKn pTnnn P.

1) *.^., the rays of the sun are reflected hy the surface of the earth, and con-

centrated in the focus ; they increase the temperature of the air and cause its

expansion (ypl).

2) Causing things to ignite in the focus of the rays of the sun reflected from

a glass vessel filled with water. See Maimonides, Comra. on the Mishnah,

ad locum.

3) The meaning of this phrase, as it stands, is not clear ; hoth D-ip and DV^n,

heing in the plural, can only refer to d"0 "water," but the water cannot be

cold and warm at once. Having mentioned before that light can be produced

by means of water, the author says, "but (pn) the water itself is cold," adding

—apparently as an explanation of this phenomenon—Dv:nno D^ny onu'. This

phrase is rendered intelligible by reading Df^nnno instead of ovinnrj, "the

water is too solid to be heated," scil.y in the same way and to the same degree

as the air. The four elements are described by the ancient philosophers in the

following way : earth is dry and cold ; water is moist and cold ; air is moist

and warm ; fire is dry and warm. The whole passage from ^^^^ nt bv^ to

T")Kn nT is omitted in Motot.

*) bban bv n^au' .... lyo'i iod omitted in M.—Instead of this nmn n?3i

Otsar Necbmad II. p. 213.
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-|3 nnx c>T2 -itj'i^a [di> -i^sV 5"i] dv^ s-ip:^ Dcn xm n^nann

n^Ni Dvn lan nWn o nnx nv iKip> ipnni myn *d niriDn

Dyon ^3 (:"' ':> '7w) n^Di "^d ^msn dvd noyta |^j<i • dv nV'pn Nip

n'p^b ^npyv ov hd^t (t 'u '137) Dvn -)3iy nnx -j-nD • ny id3

rh'b niDD n^m • dv Nnp' t?*? n^j^Vn >d niOwSni ('3 p"p 'iv-»p) ^^aD

DV njm -ipn n>n nasi my \n^i ic^n^o >3 inn >DDno nn« n^yi

n^y^in dti ihidsi ihn dv psn i>y -iixn r\'>n^ Dyam • nnx
my mm nviJ'-iDi ('' 7"' 3)'6) k^'ph^i niD> n^ii ('3 r'u p)r):) k'ni^)

3iK'>n o nitJ'M ^2 1333 -im ninsn ^3 >nyn >sh) TinDTJ n^Mn
n^nnn mnn p]1d'? my nvnni niyc^ mc^y D^nt^ my» nyi n-irco

DV n:m my» cjid i^^intj' 3ic'\n pjion ninV ipn «in tk niro
• in« t<in:r ct^'^ myn pt^.si ion n*? no*? (2 3^B^»ni : d inx

1333 pi pB^Xl Nlp^ n'? >3 riDXni ('7 7"P 'Vu') ptJ'Nl Nil (3 D3

inx invn^ p ^y yn^^n v^^ i^qd^ ^nn ninsni [ins i"i] nnx

ixvD^B> D>Dn moi3 v'P'^n hv D^Di ^3 p^?3^ iDN o. : p33 inv

*n3 ns iypi>i id3 y>pi tJ'n^D >3 noNni • nv^nn nD^'>p nnn
(3"d 'p 'ud') d^dsj> pn3 nt:i3n 3in3 nxin n^.i ('; d"5 'w^) nnrn

Dpn'i^j;i 103 Dyoi D^nnp ob n3m 'pn^ fc^ip^ D3 y^pi.i «im

cnvn inyn (:"p 3"3 3"d) Dypix DpiN nivin t3^D3 px i3y3

n3i»e''? p'?n3 y^pin >3 (4|N"Dn id ion^i D^itJ' nn^-^'pm nipi niDU

N^i m^TDn ^3'?3 ^3>otj'ni D^nT^on dsj* tj'^ti' nyaj^n am d>^3^3

iiyi •(5niQi3n b 6y) pi^"5?3 ^y d^o vn^ 7.^ ^3 '?^3 n3i33 id.s

* ('3 '6 '613) D'i2^r[ v'pi ^32 Sy fiDiy^ pi^yn o idin 3in3ni^

(3"5 ?"i ')PD) D^B'3n 'py D^K'3Nn "iNn^i id3 oy 103 ^y D^i^-iDDm

^3 ^3^yn p33ni rhv^:h viinxi 13>'?n y^5l^ ^3d nvn^ pn* n^ nn

i^y^i 1-113 Y^^^ ^^^ CD^'^n tj'n^ mini d^»3 nDi3D nmn pxn
inyni (c nNi3 ts* ('fi 'p 'f'")3) Dvon i31K^o pxn hv mi D>n^«

^) Another explanation is offered by Ibn Ezra in Coram, on ExoJ. xvi. 2o,

and Tggereth hashshabbath, chap. i.

-) See Rashi.

''^) Supply p3D laVK. *) 'ti:d bii: DDI T. (on ver. U.)

'"') The three words n*n msn Tinyai appear to be another reading instead of

nKi3 1H 'lai irn* mnm. According to the one reading the wind dried up the

surface of the earth ; according to the other reading the gradual increase of

light produced that elfect ; or after nK-13 the word mNn must be supplied ; the
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ni^n -inyn ii< 133t^ "hnri t>^«n D\N"ip3n D^'^1D5^ d^^jV:in nnnnnn

[}*"iNni] 2. : p^<^1 w^D^n n^n nxnn nb^nnn n^Dn d njm

Dinn ns ^y I'^^n n^ni * :i)^p cn^jK^ nyi^i Mnni inn nn^n

nni "13 "in« "lorni) ^n^f t^inc' nnvn nt lorm 'D^Dn nna nv-iK^

np>yn «in:^ psn Dn« nvnV 'n yanK^ nnya TismrD D^ni?K

-iHDrD nsj^n-'i nam minjj' Dvom 'nnDin DSJ'n ^x nnn ^dd (nDnv)

IS* (f)"3 7"' 'iPD) n^^'pn b nry D>np nnn n>n nx '>'>

i?v) ids n^on

n^kj'^-in ntJ'yDn dm^k tdth n^m m^^n n^nvD^D nDti'n mo [T^5i"i]

i^^iimp nox n!)Di D^D«'?Dn D*?^! x-in3i^ Disn nnn nnyn nixnv

t^•^2^5 Cf» '7 irtpi) i>p DipD3i t^^o D^iy i>y «te d*^ «ip3 (V'l:^:) W
n^i-i^i 1DD D\i^K noxn >3 pxjn idn* 3. mn^ "idu ct^^n hd^

inpii 2^2 rn^Dj^ kS^n in 0"' fi':j 3"d) in nt^ niDn'? hdj^^i ihiddi

p n\T ib^i? (2nD« jnDn hk^d '-ii nti'yDD «^n D^j^npn nr^'noc^

*> nnnn nina Tiyi nix n i
> n ^ d\-i!?n -jdn^i invn^ ^li^n n>n

Dt? n^ni * (') 'f> '6-73) v\D-) M> 5<in nmn:^ (') fb '5rp) i^i^yj o^Dti'

nij^y: no * (i"u 'f» piv-'p) '>2b nv ^3« »nnn idd nVa nuinfi* i^dn
* (7"' 'fi 'fo3) nnii^D >n> oyDni ^"i> 'br^^) d«3V ^3 vd nnai n^on

DnDix tj'^i im^ DUD nD ^it^s?'!? c^> ^3 inyn ^iio id'? n^: ^6)

'>^)v on ^3 nm h)p2 vv^^b (3 (nox onnt^i) D^s^^Son ivd*^>k^

min> '11 *('pp"r'ppD) li^-inDi ^1^f t;in ^3 Dn^^^ni ('o /p 'inn) nnn
mnni i»T t^'pi ^^3 «^i 3i3^y t^'pn dvdh >3 nos 1U3 inmjo >i^n

1^ >r\]Di 133V HEj'yDnD ^"5 "ini» nmn ^3 Dis* ^n ])^b2 mm
nwb D*pnv^ D'^n inj "ii«n nr ^3 (5 onoij^ tj'^i 4. : (4 noxn
nr^ ^3 n^os* Dnni<i 0^33131 nnix^n mitj^yn ^y^m or ^nV
K'DSi'n DV3 x^5i DV n\n>^ nixn nxi:^ >nyn ^2^1 * iN-in3 nixn

[nNn5"3] nn Jnr^nj^n on'pis^ nit: >3 Dyoi tpiyo dv3 pi nil?

1) This explanation Ibn Ezra rejected before; it must either he assumed that

the correct reading is ynxm o-ou-n duti Kin nbnnn tt'TT'Sn nam, or the compiler

of the Commentary inserted this sentence from an earlier recension.

2) irjK pan nu'D '-n omitted in P.

3) The words n?3N annKi are superfluous ; the words which follow do not

contain a new intei-pretation, but a biblical quotation in support of the opinion

just mentioned.

*) Compare above : DV2\i'na obiai vn-nia en ou'n -im>» See Essays, etc.,

page 17.

^) See Rashi ad lociinu
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invn^ OD) \Yhv ^n) i'v 3"p 'hr^n) dsiSx ix-ip3 on oa |»-ix3

lavNi (i"i: ':) '7P3) Dnvj^D lax^^fi^i -jx^d h'^k^^i pi (3"^ o"' 'f»-)3)

nan niriDi ('o a"p '];:•) Dy^^in vas -jx^jjoi nr -im xin ^d nt'D

(d"' 7"' dd) D^n*?xn nx'^D yD>i nr ^a^"?! ('d a"^ ')y?:) -]s"?d n'pc ^Dax

^D^D "px^ai nsDni Cf 7"3 'f>-)3) ^i^aD"? iDX^D n'pB^* "lOK Dnnnxi

D^n'px »an D^33om d\-i^x ix-ip^ D^Dx^Dn Da •ni:\n nxn -ixnoi

Dyon ^D P"5 3v6) D\n^x ^an ^3 lyn^i npn ^2did nn* pn nyni

• D^Dx'pron Dn^ D>n'?xn >n^x xin D'^i^n nam mi>isD m'?Dn me^

cj^ip Kipc^ D^tJ^npn K^np DipD vod nn^ xin p ^3 dm^x x-ip^ ca

ci^'n ntj'y?:^^ a inxi ('3 fi; '-)pn) K^npn '?x ny bn n3> 'pxi v^a

('p ''
'f'-)3) laitr*?^ c^^x ^D6^'n1 p^!?n 1^3 d\-i'?« x-ip^ Dn> by nxi^

nsEJ'nD nixvv nvnixn ixTt^^ nnyn ('1 fi"' pd) ob!? nnx nsm
nmoa nvsnn yn^ • b^D n*? |nxi p ixipa onvpD imn pK'bm

-iDixn ifox^ Dx nanbn nix nxnni ^iy^r\}2 dx >3 nan*?"? nix pxa^

ix'p^o yo^i 3in3 p by DyDi nvj^ nmn i^^D^n iix ^n\x-) ix nsD

Dn^asb "ibin ^^1 ninai (la"' 7"' 'ipd) bxi^^ nano ^aab ^binn D^nbxn

nan ^3 mnx jv^b anaD3 iaa\s pji'!? ^3 (2 anaoi : (fi'^o a"' pd) didv

iv^'bn Da a>m jr^bn p-i laDD Snab mx -im> N^bc^ |i:j»b C'*

Dx pn t^^pn-pi^!?3 p xbi n-^'yx nnn ntJ'ya bnan -i^x> (3 nnny
('7 ia"''i;D') nwp D^anx m iiD3 D^m p^^bn nDx> laDD bna by i3d>

^D by ?)« ('p 7": 'pD') Y^)v i^byn *3 (7"' 3"3 'ipd) loy vbyn dx

N-in n^c'xnn ninsn njox D^3n »a'^n nnyi nam nnx xinjj'

*pxn nxi 'y^pin by D^arbyn on D^cii^n nx ititdi :Dsnbx
n":yDb xini nnn baba by nby^b e^xn baba ^3 d^di nDi30 nn^nc^

nnn n:^3> Dti'n }*Dnni • Dinn nnn nnM pxm D^^n *7aba by

pxn niDsb pnii^'^ bn 3in3 pi 'pxn nx D^D3ton D^»nD n-vp

niroip':) ^}^ ninyn D'-aii' p.ii'b by ixipa D-avbyn D^D^ni ('t; i'p 'i?p)

^) Two reasons are given wliy B^nbK, signifying originally "angels," is

also employed as the name of the Supreme Being. 1. God being to man

DNi'^NH Tibn " above those who are above man," is also called D'htk, because

this name indicates His relation to the angels; in the same -svay as the trnp

D'linpn is sometimes called \rnp (Lev* xvi. 2). 2. The angels execute the will

of God, and His work is generally made visible to man through the angels.

'' God made " and " the angels made " are, therefore, identical phrases.

-) Here a new explanation of the use of the plural cnbH begins.

^) nnny is probably a mistake j the original was nviiw. See below,

ver. 2G.
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cnK> i3^iiDip nmn nniD ^dxv^:) d^? hd^i Dni nDe'j i^^jhj^

l^»DX3 pT pxn IX n^5nn is-in3 D^Dti^n dsi (i nnc^ ii< dox^d
e]W D^»n pc'i (3rpii nnij^DHi (2 o^xij^nni ntj^n^ni v'P^n >d

tj>sm i<^i n3K^ u'thi^ nJ^Dno nnp Dvn [nt^^n] Dxnn Dixi n>m

pl^s* iij'i; n:)^*^ ^d ('3 ':s f»"y) ij^D^n >-)mn lix^^Di • c'^k) iNini dx

S'^aEJ'om lyDSJ'roD i33^x pi |1D2 nr d5 iinn> d^^m nii nvo'pij;

nt pi Cf" '1: DD) nnn im ^d^v "•in ^:t^ >d!?x t^ntJ* hddi pn>

t^iip [d>D5J' nnati *rD^i px mo^ n> t|^?] nin^ni n^^nnn inx

nnyn px mo^ ^3« ^d iioit^D (/' p"p
'i;dO nm nDy> Dn^^y >js

h:^) n::» ni^D^j «m ni)pin fc^>n dn pxn roni n^j^h iidm >3

"innn w^^ ^'> ^3 -ji3:d imn nv^nn ^ki n>^y ni; ^d d^dsj^h

nyni 'pD^n d^iidj nntj^ DnoK^n ^y idsi p oniD nn^n >D2m

imn^ DK^n *:Db onny^ nn^ 'nDy> inin^^?t^^ |m niiJ'y!? Dix"ip'>tj'

DH D:^n imi (u"p u'^p '3rp) D-iOK^n nv3 imi >^ D^iy"? invoDi

nioyni px n32iD idni pt<n i-'dth p inxi *D^»sj^nQ d^131 vnnT:i

nD'?:^ 1D^« iej'ks nnnn n:iDD m?oiy D^iy"? t^^ni nyi3n rh px >2 Cf" dd)

* (fj^'i D"'p 'bT>D) DIM HDy i^DSK^D^ nins nr inxi ('7 'fi p3rp)

c>^5j> n^s;?*?")n triTS nam :d3^x mm nn^i5X «-)p> t&? >3 (4nyni

1^ P5< ?li3 )yi^^ nD >3 f]i3 Dnvn inyn ix pr rr'^si an^

n^i^xnn n^y»n ninD *3 ninsn nniS ^n^ d^k^ nnyi : (5 n^5i^&?i

pp n'?i3ti' nvoi D^n'pt? ^» ID inxi D^n^x O '3) i^s^i piid ly

n:'^^ riDiS nniv D>n^« nSoi :(o('6'7) nn^ inDin D*^n t^^Dn

oy iiniiD n pn^x (6"' '3) St?>n irox pi nism x'pi niDia

D^'ps'? 1*? n^n nnxi nai)
"i*?

nsT «in hmi nyni 'Min^x x^ j^iii'n

voD Dija DiDyDK^ (3"' Vb 'ip'i) Dy"? ^^ vnn onfc^i niyi 0"u '7 'ipd)

dm'?&? ^DDcyD n>D^'5Dn pxn ^mpi {'vf^"h'w*) ini»Dy «S D^nx

1) D-niy M.

2) Omitted in M.

3) Omitted in M.

*) Vi2,f that Is. xlviii. 13, does not refer to the creation of heaven and earth.

*) Compare p^'^\p"^ page 11 : i)^v anb if- ]D by rfU'Nn v^^i a'''3*vr'5 D\r o inyi.

6) Ibn Ezra here merely states the fact that the Supreme Being is called D-nbx

throughout the first chapter, D'nbN -•' in the two following chapters, and the

tetragramraaton alone in the fourth chapter. From the words lib D-ir nnyi

which introduce this remark, the reader might expect that the Commentator

intended to explain those different names. This not heing done, the whole

remark is superfluous, and is only a different reading of a similar remark in

Ver. 2, beginning D*n'7K TDin nam.
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(\"> Dj) 13-iDTn ^3 tvi3s» n>D onnnx idsi D^iDnni niM Tarn
HDnni Dn^ -)DDo pxK^ nnna^i m'?n3 nixna i"? t:'> nan oyom
oyD ^n-iDnni -i?3ni * dij^d nrnj xuk^ ons p^ nuD no^ i*«

im) nuDi * non t^in T]:n) d^dx^dh cnt^ ('i 'p 'irp) a^n^No
in^^i^ttn mp3 na3K^ nav^yn nciK>3n hd -inya (ds) in-itoyn

nna mi minn nina Y^xa D>'?stJ>n n'px ^y ('r do) ^n^ nKo^on

n:ni D>DE^•^D mnD3 i^inh n^nn vim ^ddi • (p"3 '6 'f>i3) dm
^3 • C^

^"p
'i^!^') ^^i"i onn Yi)<n) >fc<DD d^dk^h 'inyn tj'^na^ ainan

x^dk6 ^:^y (^"3 '7) ^s>n3 nina niyi ('u p": p:) pxi d^dk' inn:

n3D:n ^D TDTH Tl^'xi • nyhv d^cjj' x"jid m^ (':> 'f") nnNni n'piaj

inyn n^sn hd^x nsr dj • pon ')D)^ ^?1^{^ y-irn Nin mann nsa
nt^yD*? fc^v^EJ' msnn ns >d niyi naa d^db^h ^ki 33-iid ht o
po'pnn Nin nv^nn Dnxn ^d "idx x'si nvnb nan mnno 1333

pi^Dix HDi 1^ fc<in bxo |"i»!?nn ^3 ma Kin nnaxn nv> wdd

-I^<^Dn p3 ^yvo« onxn ^d i?Dvy3 jisan nson nina n^m in!? my
mini n^na^j insiaai ^ste^ inDtj'ia n^n «in >a n»nan pai

n^n p DK ?)i2n dx ^d v^y pi^dv «^i )h ty* ix'?»i> b'^e' no
pDK^n ^^K !?xitj^ ^x^ DK nDN nn« nQoai • onxno maaa nonan

a^tj^ni D^mnpn DO«^»n n^:ni 5]13d d^k'pd nne^ mi ntj'a Dy maa
Ti'Ni 7]]^^b pajj'nB^ niaan ^aa D^a«'?on oy pati^nK^ maan

nt nDX N^ ('f* /3 |'')7?:p) -]^?S»nD naai onxni^ i3^3i»np i^arn

D^i<-i33n hv P"i nu3n Noa^ D^ic'^n DOx'pDni i>xna3i ^xana 'py

la*? by n'py^ bxi • Dnoiy d3^« Dm Dnxn tiw maya mm k^xd

ninn vas'pD nmv "i»« ainam b'?a niDi3 on D^ampn D^as^p^nty

ivan Dip»b DnVsj'^ vaxte Dn ninnn pn le^ima psi ('7 7"p '5rp)

nimscn maya jyio pyio> ^'pix Cp p"pp do) nan ntj'iy myo mn iDa

pn (1 DTarn hd!? ainam nstn nc^isa Dnar3 Dm D^3vi'y Dna^

Dnxn ^mv"? DnyiD^i nini«bi D^^ti'n y^p-ia nnix^b onrn maya

ninix noa \n:^ hsj'd nan by 11003 13035^1 : loipoa E^nsx nB^wS»a

13N^D DK pn yn33 i6) 5]>di3 xbi inan^ DJj'n n'hn^ «intj^ D^nsioi

n::'D nana om onnan by nvi^n i3n^c^ npnon '^2i6 anan

1) Eitlicr nxTn ncnsn nnai: om or m^atn hd*: mnam is superfluous. It is

not clear where the question ends and the reply commences. The question is

evidently this : Does not the fact that the great luminaries were created to

serve man's various purposes prove that man is superior to the heings above ?

Ibn Ezra's reply is : Not their creation, but their visibility/ from this terrestial

sphere, was intended to be useful to man. It is, therefore, not said that the

luminaries were created on the fourth day, but that they became visible.
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ninsn >:> ^dx vnrt^i on n'pNi n?:!^5^ tid by noy t*^b Nini

ivyc^T]) ('2 :"3 'ipd) Tna ^i)2^b y:tb ixbo nbic^ ^3:i^ r\:T\ -idj<

}]:3b?3 in^ i::n« nsj^oi ^:^nx npy^ ^d n^c^ njni nDVjr.D inD3

SsT^'^ -^^2)^ IC'-o N:bi 03> xb njn ninD nw * j^^ ^"^^^^ '•'•^

b^iT^> D«i (i"i: p"3 'h3) ^bn t^n» bsn yny:m {'i fi'^p 'irp)

TlTh • {f^"z '' 3607) DDT^ h^yo dx ^d t^np: nrob b^Dnoro DnnD3

^^b >D niyi (f'"o Y'd 'ij^3) V3S» -i?o*^n niriD nrobi ('f> 3"' od) bn3n

^:nx n?^ -i?35^ t^^m n'<h)i:r\ n>xn3nD n^n y;^in>i [od] DDvti^ab fc<c^*

r.T ^:ns iny bsv ^ni "i?oi^ bs^3ii (7"' 'r> roirO nny b« "imD

nmnD DDn >3nsi nnxDix nwnni (f"' '' if":7) nt ^3^^5 oy nmb

VDsbDni nv&?ni nn nx ciinb nxn vh) Co 7"' 3"d) D^nbxn -ij^^dd

D^Ds^Dn ^3 c^nax niyi '(r''7 3vf') n^in >nn ^33^^ p)S n*?nn d^sj'*

('t p"i 3vf>) D^nb.s *32 b lyn-i • D>nbs ^3n D^nsnni DVibi^ D'«-)p3

nron C'13J< ^d p]^* ""^^^i^^ ^^T t^b d^3D1di b^nt^^ t^b ht ny p ni\xm

D^bibin D^y^3Dn ^d ipnon ^d^hd nn^?33 nrN"in n^s nn ('p p"o od)

»n"it>*D Dnti^ D^n333n ii<"ia^ ^^«1 ^bD> t^bi non^ vh) D>*io"iyi Dn3D3

0"i? fp 'irn) )^>vb bii'D3n nuyn n3v'?yn nbyron dhi "inD3n D-j^n

(2nns<n ^3 nv«n nAion ^»3n"? ^3 i)V) *Ou"DpoD) m33 n^^^nbi

pj^n by2 Sn3 pK^wS-in "inDno dhc^ D>bn3 d>3di3 "iLJ^y hj^'dhd

oSiyn !?3 not? i3no3n D3 D>j:ya (3 n^v^n n3m3 I3''t5tri nntj'^in

]^s bn3 ^?n^ t^in^ 7tii ('6 7": dtpp) n?3iy nnt? nsn nnn ibi3

('u 'i '5rp) n3n id3 V3iJ^ nbi nsyo "ivi3 nnys D'lxn Sv« )h nsoD

DvonD3 in^bbn n?:^t<ti' iv"vi^) nibnn ^ddd pinxn -iidt^oh n^3r n3m

p -ini^i nmxDn p "inj<i bn3n fc<3^n p nnxi D^3^5b»n i^stm

y^•:)•^^ by X't< d^dhi D^bibin n^3Tm D^nx'Dn Dn^ "nx *33i3

^ns^i ('0 do) obiyb nyb Dnnoyn in-i331 ^^^: «n o i?3x nbx byi

Dii^n n3nnt^3 n>3Tn D3 d^k^-ik^ ny3nx» Dnb"i3n D^33-)iDn n^srn p
•^?:^« ^iyi S3n n3S^ >3 (Y'' od) nsb iioc^ 33:i>3 ^3 p]1D3 idsi

D^ro^M by iiin n3n i^'n p&?n S33 n?:::^ tix hd i:inN ^»

p inxi "i3D?3 bn3 nxn3 f)i3 pt^B' nbn3n nNn3n Nnc' ('3 'p od)

D'uiipn are closely connected with nirra ^'im "jy ni?3D3 i3n3Ni. Its insertion may-

Lave been the work of Ibn Ezra himself, or of one of the copyists who wished

to make the work as complete as possible.

^) Comp. Talm. Babli, Sauhedrin 38b. and 93a.—Vi iD'OSn nm rnVNil.

Shoit recension of Comm. on Exod. xxiii. 20.

2) pT^ " Jupiter." Sefer haibbur 5b. (ed. Halberstam, Lyck, 1874).

^) D'ynu" B.
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mix r\)mh mm idd pp^nn s^itj^ vn*t^*y ynsi nnivn tor)^

n^nn pc^b (f"p /:? 'prp') jnn^x t?-ini [i?od sin] n'prji :0p"''fn3)

yii^n nivp fi<nn ninD p hv * nnnn ;^3nD niiin nj<T dki nnrai

('f d"p du) T^n ^"^^21 ^=>^^ * ^^^213 |yx niivpn o nnyn (p"3 'p to)

nm n-nyn sin pi (D>m nyn !?y mpD sini) im i^rs ic'nn ^3

miDn nvj o'^^n nn^on , mi»n n:sip> ['o ':>] m^V' idd !?y3i

rrnyn ni^n p-i "in i::>s d 'pvni * n"?is nrosn niv:n ^3iy T^'iy

minn n^»n sin ^"k^.i n dhdis c'^ D^p^nriD ipn?on ^k^jsi :im
D^:;^^n3?o Dnnsi 'fi^d on"? n^n^ s^i pr n^^i'si on"? |>si mnn nd3i

n^isin nyn D'piyn ns sini sin nn^ 'n >d d>idisi niinn Da sonn

^jj^n nyi:n nyn n n:iD3 nm s^ f2 n'psi • nn smn'? in?2rnn

2)'\p Dvn S13: hdV iipn!? |^s p nsi ny |^s ^j"?: ps dsi sm
sin^ti' Diip-niD ps ^s isDJon nt did s^i n^t?^ d^d^s nt^')o^D

xv^: i3:^s nipD ^<1^1 p^ip ^ann hm^ j^"?! * y^ni - ub)vn

ntJ'D n yn ^^ |ns hh^ nnyi : d mm inn nm n'psi ' (3 Dvya

nn ^'^^'as'? sbi *^dS qs n Din^ n"? ^DnnS nnnn jn: s^ lar.is

Ds o n^^sin n*^'y?on m s*? sini im in 'ps'? ds n Din*?

D^tJ^npn D^3s'?Dn i^nin s'? p ^y 'Disn luyn sinjc^ "pELj'n D^iya

('3 fo r))no) Cifj r;D piDP3 copdp pd")P3 o^pr Dn'P3 c^6"))

myn ism: nns^on ^d (5 D^aisan |d ins ijdsi : (r'lipc^ i.nD:3

substance of combining with a certain form (miv). This property is also called

')tvn " want," or '* the state of being without a certain property
"

^) bu'n is here used in the sense of iirnn.

-) The criticism which follows does not apply to the words which im-

mediately precede ; for- it refers to the date of the creation, concerning which

nothing has been mentioned before. The text appears to be incomplete ; the

words Dmp xVt N'nn nyn obiyn Nin: nob D^bxiu' 'jt'i must be supplied before

T^bn\ In the introduction (page 4), Ibn Ezra makes the fame objection to

a statement in the Midrash—if taken literally—that the Torah existed two

thousand years before the creation of the world.

^) The will (V2n), in relation to a certain act, is an accident (mpra), corres-

ponding to one of the various moods of the verb, but it is not an attribute

inherent in the substance. It can, therefore, not be said that the will existed

before the creation of the universe, or that the difference of time—" before
'

and " after"—then existed as regards the will.

*) The words to which this censure refers have been omitted ; the original

text most probably contained some opinions concerning the creation of the

angels. See Rashi on i. 5.

5) pKan P. and short Comm. on Exodus xxiii. 20. The whole essay on

angels was not part of the original text ; for the words aON';T2n lOin n"? 13 by



p ^v D>«-a3 mipin |^ni ip!^ T^ ^^^ ^^ °'^f^^ ^^^^ n^n D^^ina

nn\n n«"i3 "i^«d mm inn nriM pxm oyoi 'ninDn D-i''3tn i6

121 i<h »3 in"' P"p 'PD') nN-i3 inn i6 n^DD n^yo |^ki n33

oijDixni :(2n>oni nv3 [nvn 3"i] nvp ^y pi nsnnn nv hv t^^n^n

jDD i3r« inn nnM pxni ['iJi] o^n'pxn ki-q n^sj^^nn i^ts ^a

(3"5 'p '5dp) i3"n n-t^'xn ^Jip 'n id3 n^K^xn i>n>sj> >in"i nm *d

D^D^n n>3ni mn^ pxn Tsm nD^? niyi *pNni vi'? Dyto nro mvi

(/3 '7 'p")0 inn nam psn nx ^n^«n n»ix «>3:n »3 irxi niyi

t-^^1 Dnx pK o «ini vim tj'n^s i^'-nan d3 nN"i3 i3:>x iiv^n)

tD'nv2^ n>n> i»d riDD nmV CN^aan idsk^d >d ^ pjiyi nonn
-iK'XD Nnn rh^ ps» ^3 niyi • d^d^ nyntt' niN3 itj^n^su^ (i"3 '5 'r^O

ns c\n^x xnn^i n^sioni ^nK^* irxtJ^ nx nic^y*? Dm njj'n

i:«VD n^ni (fi'^o dd) D0">3nn ns d^^n t^nnn (r"o 'f* 'fj^^^) cixn

3in3n n33i 'nnt^ nnn id3 ^in'kJ' ('5 ru '7P3) 'n «-ii» nNnn dki

rnnv* 3"nNi (^ Dvyn (4n3n NinK^ vnxnn ni33S Cf/^'w)

^) U'NDT DV:3 xiaa oainn iwx ba n^n^ P. Earth and heaven being the ex-

tremes of the universe they include the four elements, two of which, water

and fire, are here named as instances. The object of Ibn Ezra's remark is, to

explain why the creation of all the four elements is not mentioned in this

verse.

~) HNnnn nv "the moment of the creation;" nv:m nv3 ny "the space of

time during M'hich the things created continue to exist."

3) See Rashi and Ibn Ezra (P.) ad locum. The translation of the first two

verses according to this view—as far as can be inferred from Ibn Ezra's objec-

tions against it— is as follows : ^^ Before God created the heavens and the

earth, the earth was non-existmg, etc.," jt'ITNT being synonymous with ma. It

is, however, possible that the criticism contained in the words r^''ry o ]1D3 y^TH

to nam n-u'Kn refers to the Gaon's opinion mentioned before, namely, that in

the first verse the creation of the four elements is described, and that the word

nxna must be supplied after n-irNin. If this opinion were correct, Ibn Ezra

argues, the text would have commenced d^U'nt instead of n^U'x-in, D'Dtyn nx
yixn nxi and nNnn n^u'Ki, being both in the objective case governed by Kna

;

a construction similar to that of ^'y^n n»U'Ni *33p. *) r\':iri n2*n3 Motot.

^) i.e., the property given—by the divine command—to the then existing



IS

nmDD Dvnsnn ^d d pyn iM^ni* nnn» 'n^ 29. :
('j '5 dd) ajx

nnn p-ntrn pn ('d 'b f»"D) vn^xc^ 'no ^3 nnrao i^yx ^k^d'^ nsai

mK':na ^:n;y. nxti» s!?^'? ^ynp? *in>a noixn nyi: p Sy * nn
:S"5K^i3n nnyn Y)r\) Pi"ipn

*D3 DHD niK^y'? Dii^ 'pDV J^'pi D^'pvsn ni^D 6?^* >3 yni 1. VI.

iW) n:n "^ 'DnD n^ny -idx^ ^5^1 nny pK>^3 hds ixi^'d* dk 'ivdh

(p"' '7 h'vh) ih" rh^) * nDxn t^in byisn dc^ ('p '7 b'vb) )i>h)n D3

n^j* D« nyp.i iSa i« iSk nDx*? narn bv k^^ nj?*. 1^ n^ntJ' i3t ^y

nnj i^x mn nsj'^i mno |>"yn ^oi^yo 'pn^ tv^'? 3. :(2-idt'?

"^2 nx Dn^JDii d:i ('p'ry^)?') vn d>^io ^3 [ids] • (fs 6"^ '6 '"r'7)

n^Di 4. :d3 T^sn idd ojtj^a :n3D D^mi {t"'f''h2) oDnbny

^3 Dn»iN j;>n C' '3 '-)37) D>»^« nasi • n'psn niDiD ('v fb '5?p)

onr fc<!?i ^p^'* i6 mnD '^^ Dn:n o. :ni3p3^ Dnat pi nnniyn

pn v^i^rh yiS» n^Dni ('f Tu 'vy) D^om^n nntiD (3"' p"5 'h3)

Dx >3 ii:i^Ki i<np»n y)i pnn t^*? i5<^n: in*? *?« B^-isDm : D^Dyon

:^S3n *VysD 'jn s. : iyr:c>D3

^) HD is connected with ^^riny in meaning, but it is not etymologically derived

from the verb i^r^ro".

2) This remark either serves to explain that there is no future pual to nb*,

or it belongs to iv. 18. The last words are probably incomplete. A proof is

given tbat the kal of ib" is only used of the mother, not of the father ; this is

shown by referring to Gen. xvii. 17, where corresponding to the kal l?ri,

(applied to mw), the niphal ^>J) is used with regard to Abraham.

^) D'b-Ba " rendering powerless "
; d*o*n "terrifying."

*) In our editions of the Bible the accent of onri, in the passage quoted, is

on the penultima ; Ibn Ezra either had in his copy miH* DPIi^l^ or referred

here to pn^i^ Dm\\ (Gen. xxiv. 67).
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Wi n^nn jv^^o %:in *^j;3d *bn)r\ t« 26. janiD^pD ^3tj^

\mi: n\T |n:in nix

niDDH (2i35^ni^ n^x Di.s ciD^ «-ipyj> nni< b)i^^h e*^ i. v.

i:riYD3i anx c^ i?nin^ ninDn DQt^D pxi Dixn nD^n ntox'?

: ?^"n ^0): nob ('3 '2 'h2) ^])'2^^ dv nsDi id^-idn (3 tj^n^Di

n^nb (-t -jT |y> V03 nriD >n •^^^? D'•p^p^D^ is^o nc^wS "inyn 5.

lisi^o fc^^j nuD^ n*:iN* >:i<i ^san ^^vnD n'pDn o nox (u"' 3"d 3"^)

*nD2J'» nD^' D^m |D^D E^7x•^ v'ln >d nnyi K>"nu> nbon ej^Dn Y)n

V2^ HT (^"5 f'"^ ')r>j) vbv2 loiDtj'^ i<VD: i:j\sn n>n> |v^b |d^d d:

{'v)":'vy) >TJ>in''n b na p]D13 n i<^*D^ d: ('n"3'PT) iJ^"ip^ nc^i«

V'ln ^3 (3"m"i; si'fi) >n'•^^ I'pc' n^DO niyo pxi (':j7"D'7r3) nivi m
c•D:^•n nv'^n nm ('fi 3"' 'p-)') nin njn b ib*^ lyni x"n nnn

niDt^2i ^m.*:::^ n'h'jQi * ik>23 iv^ imon ;d^d «in ^3 nr.nnxn

yi^n '>:i^ nay jop pp oy D^aiDon D^m ps^'V p^D d:i ^nny

n*:!;^ n^:^•n cnDt^Ti) >iivni n^nya nap: ]»^d D3 * ('3 3"p 'h:)

-i.sinai * ('p dd) ''2'mrh (v f'p 'inr) \n>naon d^'pysn pjdij oa

l^^;1
* (f»"' i:"p 'f'")3) 1:1ns* ^:3 niDS^ai (f>"5 'f> 'pd') ds^j'D ^nx^D

nayn id3 on^b i>^\n n:nnx3 rvr\ o D^»n ms^nto mv^
(p"' ':> '1^3) D^nayn \n'?N* i:«vdi ('» 7 "3 'pm) ^bwS-)tJ^>n (:"' 7"' '6-)3)

D>!?y23 n-iT n^?D i<\n *d m -iK^t? nn^nDo n:yD px- Da T'rn t^'ian

Dnvo nsin nx '>nh voa *ni»n i3xvo i6 ^d nyni x"n cdidk'

n:t^ nx»i 0. :'?DDn ^i^yn ima vn-ani o^^inx x'"J>i ('u 'p i?d^?0

e^^tJ'ai c^isiD x^n ^3 |op |*»p2 * I? 28. :n3t^ nsD Dnoix oysi

r,inK> (0 (!;"' '5 '^3) ^K'K^-i2 n'pni hv n^nn "^xi • ^idd xin nnip:

Da nanxi *iyni uspao «ini nxin (? p Da *)b nxin ^atJ> »3 cipon

^) The place (oipr:) occupied by a bodj^ is termed nnn, lit. " under."

Since a body cannot at one and the same time occupy two places, that which is

under the body is its place.

2) That is, to prefix the definite article.

') u'Ti-an B. The commentator here either intended a play upon words

('b "ry *:si3 ]'iwb) :
" In the penish I shall fully exjilain it," or the word U'iT33i is

an erroneous repetition of i3mn*sm.

*) m B. and M. m must, however, be replaced by ti, as an example of a

verb ]f"v was evidently intended to be given by the commentator.

5) >insi or ^inx, like nbx or ibx.

^) ^^w B. and M. In our editions there is a makkeph in "^e-Jf 13, but not in

»X'^ 15 (Gen. XXX. 7, 12). ') a'a M. «) i.e., of the root nn.
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is*n n^n) (?"' t"D dd) onn ('f 'i: '7.^3) n»nn id3 t?"n s^a ix t;'nn

13^ n 3 tainon^ -inv nronnn ^3d d"o : (3"o 'f» pn) en'? n^n

(3"3y'oDD) Tin^xi nten • nn»«i is. : 0"!:i"u '1:^3) iy-it S'^tJ'i^ Vy

D*»»m'Er^3 1D2 n"^3 non npy nisiti^n ttj'^s^o 'pyQDn ^d nxnj

)p)ipi\y 'i'V2 pD^ni * (i"D p"' 3"r») »> n^n kvd^h (6"' '3 d::) ^> ntj'y

•qjn-VJ'. '""1^ ^"i^^i '<*• • (^"' i"i '")37) vop D^3n» fno hd^i ^n'?

|iy -j-ip* D« Pi''ip^ C:5
'3 ')r>j) i3>avn Tiy n'pa^ b6) nvD nmv nn -im'?

yr^n nitJD «\n ^d nvT hp^^^D hv 'lEf^ nytn i». : p"d f>"D)

(d"' '3 'fn2) HT^n n^n Dy mynn t<^*^ m • nin 20. : (p"' 7"p 'rp')

^y nin mr^ oy mynn x'?::^ (':> 'v 'ipd) n^m >* n^ nin nr isn^

nD3 fc^in D3 ^npn p: pnon'? ti^n *):K)):) 22. J (V's Vtp') mn
n-iTD ^tj'jx nsD bn^ c)Di3n |"ii pnon'? ('6 y'' '137) ijdd y-ijn x'pi

DH^ n"«i p)ipi 24. : HDn p^n nnm^ D^m pK^S n»» ^>d

(o"3 '15 ')Vj) '^'>]in ni^ ^ni<V3 idd *^* n« ti>^« ^nnp 1. iv.

*D -iDixm 3. :na^ biysn «in c'^x >3 oy tod ik 'p v^yotj^

Dni if^"^2"b'h3) ^:d^ n^^inn nnann mo |dx3 -in&< ^yi 'nsv
nrn *iy3n ^s hd^i ^y ijds 'rnx bnn ^« s. : D-rii^D D^y

n^Dio. :C'dd)(2^^ ^y ^^snni nr isni (r^'fi'f'if'WD) ^n^"?snn

:('p'3 d'^d) Mn m mn nn ^"5 102 "•dt ^« nnt^ o^pyiv

piDn «n> nDn«n dndd n^ni nsD^n t^^n nannn oy ^3 pnon

C'p"3fi"D) py-i-ip^Dx 1D3 *pyn ti^iiy sit-in ^:iv 'pni 13. n^

D^3"j nyn ^jy D^ny3C> 15. : '7 pD'fi) w n3 py 'pia^i n33i

^N D^ny35i^ (3 n33an (^"5 '1 'iDP) D>ny3c^ D^tj'* nnn nyat?^ ny

ny3-)i< Ci 3"' 3"d) D>ny3ixi D^^ya yat:^ ^iD^n (3"' i:"y '5np) npm

ni:3 ^ain b v:)3 ixin m ion ^n^ sc'^ ^3X 20. '

: jt^v

»33^ nyns -idxi id3 ^yvD nnys •'yvsi? 23. : (-j^rp? piPP3)

3nyD tii3 px5J' nuyn nnn Dipon «np: 25. : 7"' 'ipd) ^t«iB^>

^) That is, tt indicates the comparative degree with regard to deficiency.

2) bH B. and M.

8) n333n B. and M. In the latter the correct reading naDan has been added.
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*w^^2n^ 23. :(itj'"iv^n nix non nt^in rnn «vi»» nnp
Dy niT^n dkt anynn D^ony :(2p"i;n *DiSy dhsj^ rD!?n ^^£d?o

»Ss C7 '6 'Jdp) nony mT:iD i<)n^ {f* 'o 3rfi) D^Di-iy nnEJ^nro

: (3 yii: n\n^ t^^i;' nann n^noD noaon

{j'^N* -»yn* *3 1JD3 n^nv jitJ^S D-ony '^^^5 ony n\n^i i. m.
0"' V'l; 'op^d) -iionn >n^2 naai [dd] i^D^J^n innt?"i ('7 3"d 'ij^j)

KinB^ ^liya plDp pp *b3K3 [^13i<] 2. t('7''DD) D^^y D'':^"?^^

Vt^D on Don^y ^a i. :^ni nna n\n n^nnn ^3 piDD p)1d

b iDinni Dn^yni 'nNn Nini ('' 'j '6-73) ^33« nny ^d n^nsni nns*

a:N Dn»y *3 n^nn n\y hm^ D^^y^ ix * dk> (p"j^ p"3 '")37)

>D ('7 D"p 'i?p) n^sn »3xi 103 mvp m tJ^^x non [''
i^p!)]

»D DiiniD "1 i»K pa n^nriD s. : (y'o 'u 5f>07) nnx nnion

^nn ainani pa n^nnD onxm idix ^51^ I'pxa Dnxn ^s aK^ Kin

i?> K'ma n^ip iioa ^ipn «in i^nniD p ^y * qt]":^ hv iy»:i^M

n3n nn ^ip loa naa^n DC'n ^t? 2^ ibnno »a k"^i • (3"d fp 'pnO

•^nVaV 11. :D^a-) inioai nn ^« pan t^intj^ ('p'3d"?d) &«a nt

TINT 14. : (fi '6
'137) *nSiT i»a rr ^^'pa ni3t<^D xi^i (^n^D

ij'nipn ])\ih ^t^3N tsa^^D »a n^r n>>iJ'y n^ti^y »a Nin n:ni nap: |ic^^

C' 'f> ')P0) nDnV» n^x-ipn *a iDa ^yian (» naa nst ^a D^n non^

Tiai oytsn Co /a 137^3) n^Tn^a i6) nnai * nionbD nnip oyi^n

nn * nvy D^vyi* oytan (3"a V'i5 'iDP) oipn D^vyi* anai • nana

N"n N^a [n'ps] »a n»ixn * n'?t« naai nap:^>i nar^ (o in lar p^^

nnxn • niaitr ya-iN j^k^ nK^iom nty^tj^ iDa lar ir^^ «"n Dyi nap3

('p 'a 'f» '"P7) nVi3 Vn ('p V"* 'f>")3) Snh d'k^:^?'? p-i aina n:n ^a

nsj'yN HD *ni3a^i (("' f^''h 'i3i) n^xn niyin ^dinvd ainai Dnat oni

(f' p"' f>ip'i) ^xn niayinn inN ainai (^'n fi"5 '613) Drn nbt^"?

n'??^ S'5K> ^a n>3K>n n^r^ni • ("a dd) rh^ri niayinn b^ aina D^i'i

liij'Bj ^y nay n!?n3i (\-' 'f» w) n^>i) n'm ^a yi^o n^D Dy ^^y^D

jitj'^n pinpn na^a m Ninc' iSDDnD '\):h^ n^K^^^t^ni ('7 7"ap 'ir>p)

niB' Nin pn *Dyt3 n^D n^«i nnpo niDti^ Dn nyaiNi nc>W n^y^a-ini

^) This refers to tlic feminine form nnx instead of mnx
2) Polel of the verb i'v.

2) Comp. yvry mot3 nnao ^bn any mnn P.

*) The text is here incomplete. Instead of rh^ the original words perhaps

were ^n"^3 mtJD
5) nan B. 6) ..jT B.

B
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('p fv '"P7) t^^nsn 11VJ ni^n^ni inx nx> hn^i (i"p 7"o '6-)3) idx ht^
*ry c^.sT -inin lo. : (7"' 'j 'did») nnan ]nxn • n^jh my nxn^m 11. :(2D^mn i^a r^pn >d d [D^P:5"j] dw dv ^od d^k'x-i

p pn:i 13. : Cd ': of-ip) oni'^Q^ Dnx^;^1 mnsD tic'D *3 fSD^Dix
n^L-n i>pnni 14. :['3 3"5'fp' ^nnnn mm i"i] nninL:n mn^
nnn vnni nna m»D mai : (/' 'p if.*:?) >iiD'?D^ idd nasm?^
nxVyn Qu^D "2 mro *noip : (r'V'p V) ii>^:b n3B>i id3 km
;r,ns inn^:^i vod py pa inn^:n is. : c^n ni^nnn ti^ocj^n

^iy: p IDT p:^^ *p :TDn m -iidk^^ ^int .th^ej^ * (7"i fi; 'ir:)

n>2'\ nn D3 c'x ids m^Ei^^i mny^ nnp: ptj'^ d: (3""7 d"?:;)

n^ivn hv) vod nt:'];n x*? xm bv nnnxi ^1^;D ^3 ic. : Dip?oi

•pirn'? nJOD fi^Din nynn |*y^i -loxLi^ -inxi 17. : (Vv*' to) mvx
^^D miiD 18. :(4p;^5?Di r-hv) YV ^5^1 na n:'? DVDm nmn
-.orn x'XD tj'^N»n idh n^'xn ^a (3"'

'7 pir^p) njj nDy> o^j-^n

NTp* TW1 19. :(5nnpn D"t:^wSi -idti k^"dx htvm -idd ^yn

n-j'y nbixr: xm nDnnn 20. : ns |*yi i^n^a (6"' '6^03) na
(7 nan pxn^n rvn >^yn r^>M pnpn 21. ue^^n nb^xn n^nn'I
(/D fb '137) ^:^'^> ni-ni d> ('r ': '3dj^) m nx wSt idd ^nvn p-^^

nm^ r^Dn nxt:^ inx ni^x p)ipi) 23. : nn^ ix yT n^D p n^i

i:d^"5* n^^'^x oy mynn t«^jj> n^y^n mn nnn mi )J2^ n:n c^^no

nai: n) i^ip>i idd p^so x"nn |^si^' a^oya s:^* >3 (7"' 'h 121^2)

iv"' '1 f^"v) n^-ii-i nvoai n?0N3 naai naa n>a-n (3"r 3"3 cd) v::*^a

^nsj'n nvni? pn^ x"? o nonn mn nnya Er:in ('j '3 'ipd) ijj oii

pMpi 24. : Nvn 133 ^a jr^^'^i xvd» x^j naa o n^isj' nvmx k^^ej'd

na-in [n"hn nvn 5":] n"hni rvn nnya • n2D?an naoa inx

^) "•nv M. and B.

-) According to Ibn Ezra the long kamets is a compound of cholem and
patach. See Moznayirn and Tsachoth, on the Vowels.

3) The same explanation with different quotations is given by Eashi.

*) In the other recension i3o?3 is explained to he epexegetical, as rT'n tr33,

ver. 19. See pag. 135, note 3.

^) Safer Yetsirah, III. 6. v/'r2ti are the three symbols for air (nMj<), water
(d^d) and fire {-j/a) ; the difference of the male and female is supposed to be
caused by a difference in the arrangement of the same elements, not by a differ-

ence in the elements themselves (Kusari, iv.).

^) This opinion is mentioned as that of Yepheth in the Comm. on Ps. viii. 8,

and rejected. Ibn Ezra seems to have ultimately adopted it.

') nan is either superfluous, or a corruption of k'^S3.
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ynrs f\"bii:i f\0)^ nvms r\"bii ^d ^isn imn (f>"3 '» dd) *TL^'^ ty^n

PT c'DK t^-ip N^ *5 (7"5 u"' 'bi3) K>»x r.iTiD 13:\\» ^^i'n e^'c^i d3

*iviK^* 20. n33V^i)i5 nnnp n\"ic^ -np ptj'^n hd^i nnvc^ nWrr

na i>y nonn 'pxi ('i c>"p '5?p) D^yniDV D:f-ix |*nK^ idd xvv ^v^q

>D D»"i?:ii5 K^n 26. tpnpiDn nyi hv D>»n nx ixSdi hsdi 22.

(3"' p":>
'fP') •'a* Wd mn» CD^^bN ^an ^d i^ixm 2. 11.

('7 c'^D D'")37) lEj'^nn msj' Dionn x'? (1"!; f' p^r^) pij^.^-in cvn ^vS

(r''o u")! 'hi2) fj-iD^ 3^?T p»^ini (': 'i '5rp) nnxs t]-io> * «in t\)^ ^3 n?rN»

^iD^i i'y
''

f>")p')) innN Dn^i nasi * (3"' 'w'^ r'^ir*) ;?on nnj:'''^ nyn^

pnan nvniXD ^^^? p"yn hm ds nnn pi * (2 ('7 T'l: izivz) v:iq ^jr

natJTi TX ^3 i?^i«n n33i ('5 'd 'p3') v^y Din:n t^vo^i n^nns*

nntJTi ^3 pn^ i6 ('? 7"i '137) dk^ niy) i»3 (7"5 )"3 hpn) yii^r]

('I 3"' r5?p) nitr» 1DD niD* n»n nSnnn >3 pp nnn d"»i nriD

: rh)nn ^ns* t^in^^ Pjon pDpn xin ^ir^D K"in*^3i p-iiEj^a in* D^inn

*[Ti^i]o. :t^-)DX Tkj'Ks |133 i3ri< nm id3 mcj'y'? ^3 in^Nnia.

IX i^^^i cyt^n n:m loy -inx ib^id -i^ddh xS *3 px^n net:

: i-n^* px *nyn^i (3 (7"' fi''^ '5dp) pix nD3* id3 pnxn id nby*

C3n>x Dv nnp *3 pm i:n k^^ ti^-isn DyD ^'pix T"i> ^62 * nx

n'pjDn (5 n3 ;"i:3 pi3n y^nnn"? vd x 3 x"q niK^n 7. : (4 (r"i 3"i '137)

n^D-iX3 (u"' ': ''37) \niQox d'pvi nyni • D)n?^' n^D3 d>3^ \"):) ^na

n^Dn nsT ^3 •yii mo nynn py pnp^i c ; mp pK^s n33*

n^nxn * ym nii3 nyn nynn yv) ni^v mnxi n?3^*y nstJ'iD [nyin 5"")]

^) The K in ymK, binnx and yinm is prosthetic, hecause the words would

otherwise consist of four letters. See Moznaim, on the prefixes, D"nn*n (p. 17a>

ed. Amst.).

2) These two quotations are here irrelevant, and belong perhaps to vcr. 7.

*) n33* is to be repeated in the second part of the verse : [nS3*] pnn nmci
: nty nr:n

*) In the other recension of the Commentary: on-K Dv, " their day of mist

and darkness," i.e.^ the day of their calamity. Before *biNi a few woids fccni

to have been omitted, viz., m'o tk io3. ^) p M.
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i»K T^X3 mnx nn f\>D)i-h odi^) in^; |^ki (f-"' 3"5 on37) :|nn'

n^:j' jv^^n h]} b?rh onayn ivi yj^xs p-i ^"5 pjnno on^iB' »3 ion
nDs"? iiK'^n "py 1331 o'pmn xn p 'py rn ims^'pnn c)"^xn ly^j^

:^iyD imsi nxin 'y^pT o. : cnninnQ p i>y nh)r\ inx o^in

(3-ixin •ntj^3^^ lo. :hp p:3D n^ ^:;s3 p3D Tny Mip* o
• ('u '7 p^r)3) n'j^3^3 Dn^ vni nym ('p 'i: dij^u) nx^nn n3^DDn io3

wi? nB^n\T o i3iiy n33> 'n (4 n-iB3 io3 a*^ i«<in ^3 loixm
x^ii Nvr E^'n iQiy bv)Ti ton^ nioipo b^» 'xtm tr^pys nxin
xini (?"3 'f> o'i;?i3) Tyn xn'3 nx dxti id3 cjdijh i33n p33n?3

nrM nvnh ^ixt hm noiy Nin:i» nti pt pc'pn pnpi ^m Sy
m> mr:3 n^Dn 3nynn i6\y "iuy3i (fi"3 'i 'ira) ur:) ^-n3 pTn3
Dn3iD Dm njnnN3 c)'6xn osji^o n33 o D^yj Dn»::;'3 fiiDnsj*

jrx ij?. Dy |*y hp)^n) ii. : n33 )^v p !?y n3in nxrn n^i33

ha na i»3D* d: ns i>x "y ^ddi ixin *:^ni clj^ nnsn *3 p33

a>3ni (V'u 'p dd) B'^oi'nn nwD (:"' 3"5 '-737) -nv ^^d^jod id3 )»y

nsTH nbon Mir^ -inyn Tn* ptr"? Tinixo m> 14. : n33

('ff>"''6-53) m-ij n3n (/3 3"3 '137) n^in3 my: mn^ ^3 pi n3nn

Dn3T piJ^'? *nnix» : (f"i: p"5 dd) t'?^ xnx x: nin nip^h)

1D3 on3r'? D>3i |iK^^ V'*n t^* o ' (od) D^i^nin D3 (f"u) >pc^ lyni

niDipDEO] *3 iDiNni D^-Li'j^Q D^e^3 1D3 nup^b D"D D]"'* nnx
Nint^ y\"5nn D^DC^n yv">3 pnp"ii : p33 n::^x nj:ipD ids^

13 r n33i '"lynt x^nu^ 'pnn (fi; fu r^r>D) ^ynr h)i:2 id3 •d^dcj^h

DVOtJ'n ^J:K>3 )p)lpl T^^Tl'' IX • ('i P"??p D'ipP) iy>3^ n31D 3T

^i> nox i»3 ni3y3 ninix'? r^b) :^:^y3 p3M xim (^ ('7 p"pp '5nr)

(r"u 'f» DD) D^CK^n y^"5n3 nnixD^ vni n33 pKi (Y'' '3 'fn3) xin »nx

13XV0 p*^ ny3"ix mr:D »y^3-i o noixm i». t^j^-isx nK'X3

('p 'p P)pd) "piDn ('7 'j 'inp) i^ionx 103 mon t]"'?xn ni»ipD n3in3

^) According to this explanation noK'i is (like t]Vr^) hiphil, meaning " and ho

caused soil. ]wbn to speak." -) Pathach includes segol.

^) iND here means a common noun deriving its origin from an attribute, e. g,

n^'2^, a land which is dry; dtt is an abstract noun, e.g. n^*3^, " dryness."

*) Does not occur in the Scriptures.

5) r'yn in the MSS.

^) Since ypT is the same as D^rstr, Ti"ivo jrpi and D*Ott' »J3V have the same

meaning. In the Commentary on Ps. cxlviii. 4 the latter is explained as being

one of the spheres.
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n^^K"! DVDn ^K n^D^j (i (p>&<) mip:)ni nniDn ipnc^ nnyn ^)d nrh

N"ip:i (2 D^jv^yn nivp^ tot d»3-i pj^''? dj; tu'* pc^^ n 1 3 : b^jy^

cnriDn Ti^in p "py ni^itj'^ o^i^n m3iK>'? i«ip> i:^kd ni2^ hv

3py* ^^^? "jidd nm» pt?^^ nyni n^nn: idd 13^x1 D^inD S'^tJ'D

D'pm nr * (/' 'i5 .•Jvf>) iq« n>K^> n!? n^j^ I^dd ):yi^m ('t 7"'p 'irn)

: [ijn:DD 5"j] lyDK^Da nnsn tN''nn3 d: p-i3n n^s nnyn p-iiij> nnn

DM^N* Kin isj'N HDD] *p^v i6 innom dj^ p bv imn o^fy tix
lyni Dh)vh !?iyQ ^y mv s^i p^'in rhD 133>k o (3"3 '7 '137) dix

nyin K"n oy a^oc'n nnnm (7"i f' 'fi 'ipd) nnn nsi nxn xni

n-iDn> f>5^i D»3K> n:inno ^y oni (3 n^Tn) V'P'\r] \yi^^ V'Drh

"iDon ^nsj'TQ TJ^KD DK^D imTJi ^a^jn *:id ^jtf inyn n^ni iDn

o p itJ^yi pnpnn hit nbo ^yii^n) 2. i('bivD) inn^n Dt^'^

inn nn^n : nmn nn nnT Dm pp nnsnD bp ^'^sn nivopn

v'pm bv i»n TiDniD :(4(7"if3 V) nD»t5^ nnM i^i^ nnn i»n

1) Heaven and earth, which are here termed "circumference and centre," are

not to be considered immaterial; they have a beginning and an end. The

copyist, who perhaps thought of the mathematical circle and centre, appears to

have added " ]yt<." Besides, the whole passage from niayn to msia appears to

be misplaced, and probably contains the reason for the explanation which

follows. The Zodiac (biay), though—according to the opinion of Ibn Ezra

—

indestructible, had nevertheless a beginning, because it is material. By adding

Dyon IK, Ibn Ezra seems to leave the explanation of D-Qirn in this verse doubt-

ful, further on, however, he states his positive opinion. The explanation of

n*irK"i3 given here in the name of Ibn Ezra ('nyn "th) is, in the other recension

of the Commentary, rejected as senseless (oysa 'ba).

2) The Supreme Being, by whose command the angels act.

3) rpT ("the atmosphere") and nw^" ("the continent"), also called Q^n^

(i. 8) and v^^< (i- 10), are not identical with wnim and yixn in this first verse;

because in the beginning ; the atmosphere and the earth, the continent and the

seas were one formless mass, to which reference is made in this verse. Comp.

Iggereth hashshabbath ; Kerem Chemed, iv., p. 172. It is difficult, however, to

understand how this can be inferred from the prefixed definite article, especially

as the contrary conclusion is made from the presence of the article in the other

recension of the Commentary.

*) According to Ibn Ezra, the transformation of the infinite substance—tohu

vabohu—into a finite body—shamayim vaarets—is mentioned in the first verse

;

the second verse must therefore be rendered :
" And the earth had been," etc.,

namely, before that transformation had taken place. In the other recension of

Commentary inn is explained as signifying the non-existence of living beings

on the surface of the earth.



r^ip^h ix^n HDiK^NT o * (2 6na y»p3 v^»P ^'"^^ ^'^ \^ '^^^^

)vo' r]:):i^i^i (3 cnjiK'N-i] nanoi ('3 /i '6")3) nai^xi \r\''h'> nsi

t^nn*? n'pn ^sk^ nan r&? ^d inyn cyon n^D -^pm p)'i?i7^ n^{BD

|^i< n3ni Dnnn^ tidd Nin (f»"' '3 f»-)p')) n^ty^n p-ip^ * innnx

D>nD1^: li'n 'n in ninn nSnn ovtsn ^3 ('3 'f* udi?) vc'inn 'n

jisj^bn lODK'D r« ^3 (/' 'r 'PT) ninn r« ""^im i»3 dk^ in *3

[Nini n^c^&5-in o D^ti'"iaDn» nnx nox p ^y nny 'pv^d !?« nioo'?

t^nsK ncj'xs pn> vh) fc^nn n>ti>x-)n nn nsnn n^C'^nn dvdh

ny IS Tin is rh>h is ny n-'K'Sin o d^dis tJ'n '(TiDipon

^nyn ^d'pi
* sin: sin ca n^K>s-in o Dytini dhd nns ny («is

1) i3»?23n, p. 2j Omitted in the MS. ; added from P. =») Omitted in B.

*) n'U'Ki is here not in the construct state.

5) n^iTNi is found in the ahsolute state, at least according to its grammatical

form, but there is no instance in the Scriptures of n*jy«l3 occurring in the

absolute state.

•5) This sentence from p bv to nny ''ryis bK is not in its right place
;
there

is no causal relation between this sentence and the preceding. The same is the

case with the succeeding sentence beginning d^ttidotd ms inN p by. The

original order was probably as follows : Ki3 n^u>N-in *D D^tt'iaono ^fiN "i-iK p by

n^TTN-in r« P by loipoa u^idn -iirxa pn' Kbi Nna nv/n-^i !">» n^nn n*u/K-in oyon

c'i^ -im o onmN u'»i '* nm -nmn nbnn oytin o yu'ina ^* -i3i nbnn loa [Kna]

n-u-Kin *3 QnriiN v^^ iny byis bN T^ob iri^bn lastt'D VK *3 D"3 VK nmm id3

'i3i my
') See Perush i. 1, and comp. Rashi on Gen. i. 1.

8) Here a new explanation begins: whilst according to the last mentioned

opinion, the meaning of n^H^i is " In the beginning of evening, of night, or

of darkness," it is how explained as signifying " together with the beginning of

evening," etc. Comp. H^'^: n''*3nf snoiK w*i P.
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)fz p"' '3dp) pnn cp-i] o n">2 nv 'y\^p xin ^2 pm x^i sni: pi Nn>

D^><^?r D^'^ya ti'^i • mDS^ n'? ('u '? iDpf^) 2b nitoi noK^ nio^j' p idd

mi< IK nVo p2i2 DHD K'^i D^'piysn (2 i&;n^ h^nd' pni ijok^ voa

a^xvv D^'pyD c^n n"n ix dv ix ^k in ^y nv t^^n^j' nwn idd

|:\sL^' 'py^am ('p i"pp 'irp) n^vn onn n^D^'on ^dd D^^iya d^3E5'^

:n:) p:^'^;"^^ nsn ^npjy !?iyQ d: ^yia 'am p^'x-in N^n bb2 !?iya

ma*? i»iya Kin ^tr^^ij'm ^lyo xin^r ^^c^i)

^t? pn d: ;o idd ms* ix pay pmi o^^ra rmbjis OH pSnni
T'D^ IN ('3 '3 6''d) '.13 mp pN ^"2 IN O f"5 'Sw-'P) M3 nan n^^a

: pyDt^'^ pixia D^3^>jyn inn"? v"vi D3 {)"b fv 'f» '"??) m*? hbr\)

imn Dvy ids t^in ^yao i:rNB> Ds^n *3 ^>^d jn -idin n^ni

n"?! Pl^i Hii^N^ minnn nii^^n (sdidid nyton n^Di nipD ^yiami

n»Dn» (* nD3n on o ^nx l*^itd d^d>"»v nnmn n'pM * mpro

: DIN n^2m riDsn n^hk^ n^D^jsn

M. = *) B. moia 3) M. wp^ 2) M. in n^a i)
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ni^nixo i«"Dn dk ^nan nv hpr\ ;» "j^nyn 3"iyn* nsni • ononn

K^ DK \>"vn K'ln prn "tdd >tJ'^'?B^ni : nwn hd^i nmd ^yian dc'i

\)iir]D [r"yn 5"i] ^5"D^ dxi N"Dn nn^nsn cn^nyn^ 'pn; nnsi i«

^iivni ^y^an D'J'i • h)v^n hdd) vnnn KiK^ni d"d riDmna "py^sm • pp>
D^'pyan nx-i3 |"i3n D^iy"?! brD3 p^n ^y^mni : mvjopn ivS N'sn nn^nsn

niDn man ^dd 'pyisn Di:'ni nivai Dn^nyn N'sa (2 v^'i:i^'\ onmyn
(n"3 f»"» 'upD) an mn'pj dn pii oy hm^i:' k^^ (f>"5 fu 'im)

• nnD3 nny i>yiDi (u"' 6"; 'irp) "135^^3 nV i»2 p"yn nivopa isinni

b^Dnn ^K^'Dnn p:3ni : ^^y'pD piDD e]iD3 is nanxn nnpjni

pnpnn ^iddh n»N 3"y tj^m p''j;n pi ^pn paan idsb^d^ n^nym

Dn^pn'Tin nh)vh) '[prnn i3Dn] DQE^DDiynns odk'oi nns Ninsj'

nnntJ'Dm {"'b in (f"p '' p^'p) nont^'n id3 r'^t'^n mxn p-i N"Dn

^rsn DN1 ('? 3"' r5rp) bno^i [idd ydd 5"i] jd wSin in ('1 'f» ':ip)*

i33n» [^yisn 5"j] *?yDDn (4 n"d pn v">n nnn n'^tD (s n>n* ^'nv

^Di'pyn mm "i"n ^y poan nr hm^i :"' '5uP) -iK^yno ('? 7"' 6"n)

pn> n*? »3 (I'o ^"3 "^stp:) p^ni njnn ('7 i;"'p '5rp) pnns • ]''''vr\

Kim ibiJiD Dtt7 "isw «btt7 [^'•Dn] ^K'EJ'n p:3m :'?yQ3 ^33^ mvnij

"l^tj'ini 103 t^'nniD 'nm sioin nnano nnxn xin i'?nd d^dit ^jk' i>y

('7 fb 'PD') D3'?'?K> C1DINI Cu 'f> if>r) nn3D msn (f»"' 'p '07)

lit^ ma N^ svd:i tj>n^ nVb^ cj^^''^ niN inyn (^''^ '1 'ip'i) p-iDi

n'?» pi -imDH p^D oy »nNVD n*? pi d2K^»d nn^nyni ('7 "fu 'ip')

n^nsvD Ni> i7\\)n \")i oyi (u"' '» 3vf>) "pniN nnp^ ;tD3D Nini nnx

nnn n^n pi^^^n p"i nin p^no ni:>N ('5 'f» '7P3) rh *?3i3 ^^3* n^Di

nv»' \)^b i:dd ni^'^j' pn> i6) 'n^^SN mn oy 3"iynn vh^ rh)n

: p:3n htd ^ys»n D:^ (7"' f»"; '5?p) ^n):)v ^3 nx o n"»i

"ibin ism 1D3 s^nc^ ^yisni sv> idv sk'^ i^n i»3 iDvyn ^yisn

D^bysn iNip^ (5 n^si * dW^ "piya D^^ysn hSsd sn^K' pn* nVi

«!> 1D3 "111V B"B^ K'^l IDy 1»3 ins^ 111V PSK^ DHO K^n DHDiyn

pK'^n pnpT ^B^ los^ N^ 3"y • snn inso pi nsin wvyn nsiM »3

1) The words r'^n obiybi d':j; u'^'in D3 iiian m^mKo nnx niKn n'n k"? dk are

repeated in B. and M. B. *"i*tf 3) m. and B. D^ybnoi 2)

^ pT is probably part of tlie original piuvD, and k^s part of the rule of verbs

beginning with n, a, i. M. htVt 5)



n>n K^ n^ "»^^ ^^ P^ * ^"^^ inn^t^^n i<'nn ^d ('3 '7 pir>D)

n3::iiD (?"o 7"i> '7P3) 'pxmQ n^Di ;n ny ids t^in ^d (': '7 p5?p)

iK>K "psan mt? nnn f)"'?N k^m * 0''' 'p 5f":7) -imDn '^^^i^hzh id3

* ('f )"D 'iDr>) noao D^piti^ v^n T'v hddi ('3 n"' 'dd') D>in3 ixn

-|m HD^i * (0 i"v ''vy) a^D pivx ^D 1K)D :^ni y^niD T'r b>>"i

itriJ^n Dsnvy ^Di nN-i3i ('3 )"u '^37) inyn nx ej'i:^ nh) x"2n p^n

n3"i3D>n vnvbn !?V3 s]iDni dw a d3 inzi n'?D hdsi ('f» 3"' dd) >n

ti^nne^ (p"5 f»"o pipd) vbyi ^n^K^* itpd^ inn t^ini (y'o r* 'rp')

: vn^nm (2 ly) nB^>i i»d I^j^i p by T^»n

• D^3-n ^i^ Sy «ini Dtt? nnxn d^^q ntj^bij'b npVnntt p^7 S^
^jjj^ni * Dnp»n NSJ'ii Nini k^dk^ pint 5)13 i»3 q:^17 dk? nnxn

nina ddh ids dh^j^d nsniD ti^n mn^^ hdsh ids mpD Dtr?

tiNinon Nin t^^xni -isin Nnp>i

{3-iB>N3n^ny in iny ;dt by nnv nbiybi bj^D):^ ^^tJ^H pSnni

13"lDty niDE^NI IN -IIDtJ'NI IN ^n")D^ .133 mm *p DH N>n Nin

IN -iDtJ^ nnpib Nitrm "iDtb v'^nn n^Dpn mDC^ mDC^ji i^Dtj'ji

inxnb "i"iiv t^Ni niniDSJTii nDtJ'n in i-idk^ -iiDc^ni in ni?o^ iidk'^i

: D^s^N n:^j;'D nnp D^i^n nii^z^n rv iNn> »d

n^^b'j'D NinK^ bysDm bysD nr bp inNn tnnn^N rw^^n D>:^nni

bn:i i^Dpn pDp N"sn obiyb 5]1D3 in yvDNa D^D^yj in d'-nij nvniN

?,"'?N nnn nnipa tj^bt^^ni n^nyn n^N nnn pTnn n^rn^ oy on^nyni

^:•L^^-!1 :mN niSDin ^bn ^i^^ni byiDn Dtj'i biyan Di by^am -imDn

i^nyn niN nmnsni (-n^nn onniyn D^byan N"n3 pioi3 [ins 5"i] -im
i"Dbn ^Dibys t^pii D^D^tJ^n bn:i nnsn [nn^nsni *i^nyn niN5"i]

M. nn^l 2) M. n^na i)

(•^ There is no pi'oper connection between this sentence and the- preceding.

I'he correct text is perhaps : lixSn n?2X TiTKD D*:ipn miryn ay. Comp. Tsachoth,

pag. 35b. (ed. Lipman)^ M. o"i33n *) The same as ']^n2 ybmr: 5)



D^inn nyi^n nnni c'nh nimn nam pvion n^nm pvion hi^)

ibv N^i * nriD n^DDi W:n pvi»n n^noi • ntoD^ mip:n Dir pTn
nDD^) ini:n3 D3 n^on t^nnKT) k^k^ n^xi nix pn d loic'^ onnyn

I'Dp: ^na y^P^"^ 'Q's^ l^'j'a na'D nra oy n'pyob inioa >d luyn

nnsHD nt3»!? mip:n lom nnivn ^nc^ p ^y i>na nriDi ch^no

mnws p ^y pimoi h)ii yr^pD 33niD ppn I'Dp.-n • xm p^dd inyn

D3 * D^nn mt3 pi pjion Nin mn mnxK' yDp ^di nhv^ m
iK^XDi yvDxi v")n linn dk'ih p ^y ptrdi D^ino 33-110 p-ivj'n

tniyvDxni pTnni o'pinn n333 nmpj 6J>'?k^ loity* rn Djy |*k

Tnx nrmxD n>n dx D^ya oysi ma ididi yij xd3d ^3 n^nn

nx")3 m n>n^ o'piy^ nvnix "ixej'd nnx fiion n'>n dx pi • nxij oysi

Dx p-i -jiiv rx ^3 rh^n f\)D2 x^nti^ xik'h DnDiDn np3» x^ p ^y

•1331 n3p3n n3i3^ i»^d 5j"3n o inyn npr mix »)'3 nixn n\T

ns^^ n^n'px nD> irD3 Dn^ic^ npr c)1D3 d^xisj^ d^:k^ vn dxi r»n

nyi3nn inx dx ^3 ixip^ Dnx3 n3 px xic'n nam * (i"3 'u 'f>-)3)

hi-ip3 xitJ'n HM DX nam • ns^^ D»n^x ns^ id3 innx nyian ix

])V^^n 3py n>ni D"»n xiii'3 yan xiK^n xin vinx nxsn nynnn inys

ontt' dV'33 nvniXD inx n^n dxi * m |"^t^n xib'i (3"* 't '137)

n^y^^ XD3"? D1X3 n3 px ya xisi^s nvni? ^1x1 nixn n^nt:^ D^niK^o

nic'Dn nixn nnn pi^n DiB^i? Dnsyn 131^:1n p b D^y: d^xik^

iD^DV V'xi n^n DXI ('? '6 '7P3) pixi"? 1D3 D"S33 |D inx Xin DX

1113 {'V t"3 '137) yo^l n3Dn 1D3 V-U pilB^ IDISJ'^I nx>ip3 P|''i)X

;)"Di3 DntJ^ nDJ5'n nvnix Dnti' VT3nD (2 nix innx nM dx rnn
• (t"' 'p 'f>i3) 1311 1121 (') '* dd) i»n3 ix^JDi (n"3 'f mPD) ^nn3 1x31 1»3

n^on p]iD3 DX itj'y p ^3 xl33D3 5]"^xn (3 nsDin hv nonn bxi

iK>X3 ?i6xn "py nnin*? nns idic^^i ynnx nn^ ;ii:in nvniXD nnx

?)1D3 «)6xn (^pi :xip3c i^^n 'py nnin'? d'pk^it n^03 pTn i»k^

-jK^on nvnix Dn 013"? ^"inx nvnix o *DSy: nj nM* D^iy^ nSon

DX D'pyi nix ncy ^jtd* x^ij^ nyi3n3 X'03^ xt:3»3 n3 |*x *3

Dipo xin D3 iDip03 x"n sns^tJ' *d ^y p]X fi"Sx un nns: xin

D'py^ Tr :i>* f4 d: • v".i qj T'r Dipoi * (5 {)"b 3"d) xip: pi"!?x id3 x"n

C; ': 3vf') DV i3X» Pi"^x 103 x"Q3 ni^03 niDn xvon [fi"^x i'^i] pxni

7n>i:^ i6 ox (« |"''y3i * (7"' u"' 3"d) non xK^oy^i • f|"^x id3

The text appears to be incomplete. *) M. nvmx 3) M. nnx 2) M. mu'y'? ^)

M. vrDT '') M. and B. Kip3 ^''bx ma obyj n'v u>* D3 I'n D3 n'v oipoi ^)



nmx sj'T'i iK^m -iK'Na *nD2n ^d n^n^ dh*? »3 tatJ'Qn ivt dhi

rhn:n »3 pao |\xi •D*K"iip^ P^d'pi idt^ ninan nr ^otn 'D^N^n^n

E^T"* t^^ *3 n^yi • ncj'yj nD i:ynin n^j n^n (dd) vnxb D>nK

• ('1 p"' 'pM) ns^n nsK> ^k ty^x K^^t? nina o ikk^ na^xn nx-ipj

• ('3 f»'D DD) v^x 2npn nxEj^i) dk ^3 n^Dn hd-q^ didt isjmK' hdi

tJ^^NHK' -luyn ni^^i^r] -i^^in n^ ninani hdd ibptj' n»x Nin oa

• n^Dixn minn D:nnDn nmn -i»w oa • nnx ns^'a'? D^ns^m inK'Ni

iDiK'si •T'ss nnm i»d ^oannK^ ('p V'l? p)pd) lony: ^qk nnii iod

mwD NV-i5j^ D^D iDnyj na^i * ('o '7 svf") ib» isn nnoi 103 «mk^

a^»ny nuB^no id» id3 lonn ^?^^1 •
(':i

'^ D"rD) o^Dn riDiy

ly^i* pjnD iniK nra (f>"' u"p 'f»-)3) liinx ^n d:i • (3"' '? svf")

• nni^JTi mraD (7"d u"p 'h^) jn^xn n^'m d; * (j"> 'u 'tp') pn»«n

i3yTi n33 n>mi rnrmKn nsnn iniN>33 ui 'DniNa jn^xn ni))Di

K'sn p"i 'i:yn* D^S'^nK' Spn ^3 'i^dd n^^ya xi) i:K^Dn ^n »3

• i3^:i»ip ^y niDDx D^"5n3i n^VD3 pn itsitj^ai ipnpni iddk^dd

m'pK'b *3^p^ NiDnD >^ n^^^jm • irjitj'^ pnp^ IpnN onnm *dd)

nnnn ^»3n Ssd Dn^B'yDi Dn^^nn Dna3:i D»mn hjd] • ^Jitj'i) n^

nvinn cnnno svrm 'itrDJ DDin nsDin i>3 »3 •onnnx D»N3n

3^7133 p") * nbiKCJ^ ^n Tin • rh):n hnpo ^3* Nim • ik^n"i3 1)dt

^33 n'?'nn3 'y\^m * n-nn3 d^3q n^j'n i6) * Nn\s ns^ dk^hdi

D^B'n^Dn T3TN p nnNi • n^p n3 c'^k^ n^D b p)ipi • na^na

^.poynn xb inn ^D3n ^3 jny3i *m:n ubiih *:pTm 'ni •nD3
nriBD nvrh vr^yi vni«vini Vi^m vnnoiD i»3rN pnpn3

tvniDya ijy noy nnx vnn:DDi)

an:"i3nr33 ini^k^ nny3 d>Viq3 n^»nn^ • n^-iK^yi n»3B> 1i^n*iWJ<

ri^vrh 11X3 iHDn 3nn3 t^)rM^ )pn imx nam • d^3i»d dhk^

ny3B^ D^3V»ni : c)1D3 inn:iD D»biD3^ 'JK'ni • rhnr] <f\)D2 nixn



i^)r\) • HL^p ns-in:i> (nnx mn h"t» hdn d m^n t2tx nnyi • D^ynia

nnm nynK> o (3P"prp uipS') na-in'? d-idt nnx •^t^'-lD^ dxt dvcd
pbn E^ipjDm • d'?'?D'o "pxik^^ m i^^ipDn n>3 • D"?iyn onip 1x123

n^D3 e'iDX nt^'N'D •mT3 i^d «^n hm nxnn n'pD »nt^'^^ nc'toi

iniin Dm 'niD ^byn xnnn ny o^iK'n p-i vDnvi3 nvnS nnK'non

D^iy nDDnn ^3 d^nud [Dh b"i] cc'n nvxi n^KTin ^koni mns xddi

• n-n n^^^^s•^ ^32p 'n (3"d 'n 'ion) n^^c^ i»« nsDi njis*** n:nn

Dip nx-a: ^3 (3P"ppr5 uip5') ti'-nn Tnni 'D-inni mb'W) t^'NiDi D^iyoi

'i? '3Dr)) DV DV 1^-n >3 • d^q'?x [Q'??^ 5"6] d^-^^k^ Dnti> • d^>dv D^iyn

D^nyn >3 i3yn^ i3n:xi * ('7 '3 '5pp) dv3 i^a^yn d^jij' pj^x ^3 id3 ' f>"5

D^ro^o K^mnn • D^t^inD nnnino D^3^^^"^1 D>y:i D^b:!!?:nD • D>ynni

• nmy: nan pi * nnDD3 D^3tr ^x • nmxD px dxi (2 d*k>'?k> 103

'3 • cj'Ta'i (J"i 'TT>:v) x»^y iin ^35^' ^a^x xntj' ^y -]»d K'lnni

«?D3 -imi * ('3 'f» 'f>")3) inni inn nriM pnxm inr • inn d^d^jx ^3K^

^f2^ ^DK'n 3311^ * (': y'i '5pp) TXD "1X03 p33 XM KHisD nn3n
nJDxi ?iPD D^DpDn !?3i • c]^pnn c]i3n xini • (7"i p"p dd) Dip

Dyom • nv^Dtyn pn 1x13: onsn nijj'y ('15 '? rufi) n3i3'? d-i3t

px^ nny3 Dn3T3n n^x nvn^ "irai n>Ej'x-i3 ^K>yD Dy njnn 1^x3

S3 n'?3 ^*k^'t:^ dv piid3 ^3 3in3K> nnysi tJ'Dii'n nnn tj'in b
nvni) IT) "V'^iy rhnn) ^tj^tj'n f]iD x^nc^ p]1D3 *3 n»x • D^t^y»n

ntati^ n:33 iJ'DK^n nSiay mip3 nvn yn niK'DK'n pn oyDi • n33

HDD^ nnxn n^vni 'hv^h K^OEJ'n ni?i3y >vn tx sti'vn '333 pxn
^3xn^ ^h 1D3 *nnx 3^3 K'm3» mins 3in3 tj'^i :aixn 1333

nnx 3in3i * nynn h)p^2 nxDxn xini • ('3 :"5 dwd) ^m Dnxn

o 'nny^ pyn D3 'miD nynm *(''7'3dd) hi^i^^ »n^x nx ixti

nxiDn nxT n:ni nnvn 05^3 hv Dns^ * anp»n pi na,)! n33^x

• ('3 '13 '"^s?) xin nbix K^x Tn'px 'n ^3 3in3i * nxn3 nnn xin

Dyion pi Mxip^ 1DK^3 vx^33 "]^xi 1X13 DEJ^n B^xn ^3 i3yi» xbni

svfj) iW Dnx xia i^yi iniD3i Miyin k^x id3 *ninD n^nK^» *3

::^^n3^:i' inn n'pnpn nnnn 13xvd dx nE^y3 n33i n33 d»311 (3"' f>"'

is5iyn >:^n nx tpn3i • nn*? (3 n^x xm ono it^x tj'pn) • 3in3n

*X?o'?y3 Xn3?0Dx!?1 131*? 13^31D1p 13 IK'IT^ niDlpD ^'> ^3 '11333



3

n^r^ i^^xi ('c 'i; pdu"'') ni!?n ni^wi D^m jiej'^i • ^y: |"13D canity

tv^y innv n'pj:! v^nnn ntsDnn ni^yon nfe^ ndu p

DVD n^iixan ^^nt dhi 0^31321 d^odh nn imn n^^^S^HI

n^Dt^ ^3 * mav^y ni^iDn ^y n»y>tJ' niNin^ • ni3iv^n moan D-iQon

• ^minni de^3 roxo'? ^>yr hd hti * inj<nni D"?iy ^03n nip^nD

n^^M nii'n:! nynKM HD ^DD Dpn ^tostJ'Di us nnvi^ni Dpm»i omD
pT MSD^DDnD irryn n^nj fc^btj' nTmn niinm nton ^ddh id3

* (3"' 3"D •f'")3) d'pd mm Di^n^i nti'iDni D^»>)on lyn^x Dy nsij

Dn33 Dibnn D^N^na Di^n my* "i^xi D^ya Di'pn p-ina i>D iTsr

pnnn'? 1:^ tj'^K^ n^xni TiiDnnn b nor* nm: niDnn ayi

niv»3 03 Deploy nniDi i?-ii3ni nnsan nsj'n hidk^ minn nmn
DK'n DX1 uh'^'^^'ch Dn onxnDi d^^d py dhstk^ n^ D^r>m

it< * onvi^-) nc'D nm^^ anvp nxnx ma d^ej'^ nriyn n\n»

iiDni pnn dhk^ ixt Dysi Tin^nD Da nDvyi m^pn r^ry *3

lEj^m* Dysi ni^v^^D "|-n ^y iioatyDD ninDn i^ns* DyD *d nmpi
nmn d:i nmnn ^"pa i»i« n^ni *k'-iidd i« ^\t:)V i^d^ •tj'-n n
DxtJ^ nin^^3Di nirr-nn Vani niriDDD ^ani (* nsK^Dn ca * i<-ip»n

ti'^HD* IX Nino i"n3 nnx D'^nDD nins ix mK»n nynn h^p^

IS 'pK'D 1-112 i3>nb* ^SD bsn ipn^ niK^n: tx * mDian n^npn

oSs* \prh bia «!? Dxi *i3*3iE^*!? -j-n Sy n'pD is ms n^sDin

mvp laba^ n» *d noba 13dd nDDnn ns? *2 ids: nosn
* 3Ty:i naiD -1202 n*n» un^hk^ i2ini * nion lann »J2 nym

pT iyDK'»2 sinc^ PDS3 «b DJ 2TD1 "iptt> \^\m -yoh \h rh'hn'\

nniD D-iJiDnpn n2i2 k» *2 ^lyi* sin n^on nr 2ni2n *2 |*»s:

vn» -ipnDn ^y2!?i dwicti ^2 di:>2* s!?k^ Tin^m o^'pji^D in ^y

M. DK 5) M. mo'rnai nawaa *) b^asna ^) M. onvDhi -) M. omits. J)
;



(> D^D^N' only »3 ^y d^^c^dhi n^nic'i d^idd nnns^ • d^ijh vodr

Ti)rh) 'J'i<-in niD i^x nnn 2)i^:h • Donv nymx inyn K-iaj

ip'? pnD Dysi n^nnuD Dysi mip:n 1^2 on oysi 0^*5^^

i^sin Kin * pD b^ mp> hddi * pDs» D^r.onpn nann hm o kV

niDni<n Tins< hv (f"5 ^"^ pij^d) ivDn ^nt^^a ^d hidd ^^^d i^nyo

"lyDT DyjD DK lyDT ^jd"? nnx^D niriDn n^ipn hd*? p hm i'p^ki

n^^ -)i>;n n^a pn Mno ims* rufh^n nm o niyi ^y^r loa

(f>"3 7"3 pd) n^vpi tj'nnn e^Tat^ pyD iD-kJ* nnD^ * py ntJ'y nsai

D'nnn 12an n^n inot^ ds >d nmi v^ddh K^m ntj^xn nan !?y

•lyT fc;^n Dni3D2 d^dijd.i *Dniyn n!?&<i K'nn> n>vp n'poa «'?n

ntj'x !?y Myn:i li^ )^>D)n^ rh'hn rh'hn) miycK^ Dn^ao hd ^ynty

min^ Da HM • D"yn^ mm ntox pN» dki (7 i:])j2m (c i^^^p

•ntJ^niDD n»>'?£j' ni^D ntJ'nipDn mma (^ps* »d fc^siD px sn^ntj'

HDiDH (9 nipn nn^i inmn^mi didk'pd nux noa Tsrn n^j ^3

DK1 D^m*2 D^^i"?;! Dn i^k * Dmosn norn n'? dj do jh^ddcj'di

n3K^ ^33 D^i^m ^3n >3 nion^ ci'n *n:i-im hdi t^XD^ n^ 3^3i<

njni • Dni23n dv31 mD n tj'^sj^ noDn pon i'axD * d^d)^ nvrh

V^i h^ n)^) v'^'i'^o in n^D"?n Dy p3»^ i^x-in n"y ntj'D ^3 i3\sn

r\)^h nil * n^»n t<VD> vh\ nni^ onx^ i^MK^ Ti2vn m:i3n» hv

y])):^ n''p\n2 13^;^*D n33i 'Dn^Dni? n:m3 t^M. onyion nxnp o
"iK'X3 * D>:m3 n:^yn ^d !?y nnyiDn n:ni ('3 '5 '?"?) D^jpin Dy

Dn^ |n:K^ (n Dt^ni nitJ'Di niD'j^a DUip^n n^yj^^^n ^tj'ix ipmyn

n^nnn non n^x'? n k?i hd^'pb^ Dmi3K'D |n* «in n?^3n

&<b ItK^^n pnpn ^3 n:Dnn)o rh^n iN^^*rE5» ny n3l»N Dn3 ps^*^

isj^ns bsK' son p n^^y "i5;'kS3 miycK' i6 Dvnxn Da Mmy-p

M. nywi n'tt'o 13t *) M. f\n ^) M. bnnn '^) M. omits wnhn • • • D*'7tt'?2ni ^)

mpn "j'^f "biK M. mpn ^) M. emits. ") M. lyo'^n ') M. ibap '^) M. k';u»

nr ...// n\ Tiir . iM. ^2/'2^ 11) M. irra'airoi i")



pt: nij'N Dtt^n !?nxi * noy dm^n n»n^ d dx n^ rjjTi t^x »q ^y * >iiyi

» mx^jB^ bo ^jp3^ Nim • nbn in^pnii^ px O'^i D^'ptj'xi • rhnn in^nn^

njj^x onx p5« »D • NtonD n-na ii< Dytsn pn niK-i3 >2b »j*y3 vn» j^ist:^

mip3 1DD DDxn o nD^^« • rhD pipih )^ d'id^ >i5nn ^js^pi * ndh^ n^

: D^Dm HB^Dn "pi; d^d'pih minn ^ej^isdi : n^i:iy -jina

nn-n nninn b »3 d^-idikh D*i?"iyn ^D3n ^n n\t nnXH
^3 n33 Di 'DnroN^ n^LJ's-is "iaD3 Dntj> •Dn3nn b n33 d^^K'?:^

•yia* nn pj^dv nt innsj^no ^33 inx ^3 •on^^^n a^pinni nvDn
• D^D^yo Dnsn^ T»T * Dvoy ny35i'n (2 *3 v^rh oyD 3^::^^i> nya

^D^ 1DDD1 * DnSan n^3'? tdi ynin *3 n'^i^xi d^»b^ onxn fiia3 ont^

(3[D^p'^n] D>TD'?nn po'? tdt •D^L33CJ'n isdd D3'*DiTK-i3 n^^Diron

niVD ^3 KnDi> noxm • iniD3 ;\si rii3 bsn • inn n3i n^x bi
P3D Da •n»3np nynn hii hdh dn *D^3in3 dh ntJ»N3 rh^) 1311

p 1313 nn^n d; nos Dttvy3 nni nmo Dn3n^ nvn^ Nin

ivn) * nyDC^a 3K »2D nD3n ay 3^ n?^3n n^nm * nynn pyi py
c'^nsDm *)imip I33np3 ytsiK^ 3^n ^3K> t?in i::i>n^D i?33 pxan
DN1 li^nnx mm nana 33^ ^i^'a«i> s • lam^.t^ann c^n3»3 ny^in

*n^i3^n ^D3 ipna in* cjoia n^3^D nynn ;>S5^ n-iinn 3in3 lasvD

• p njj'ya (4 nivo3 Da • ptj'i^-in ont? ppn ns^'tc pjj'^n loat^•» n"y

CD333'? nhy nN DnSisi i?d3 pn^ fc^b nyn"? iy»Ej'D3 n3nn Di«

Dn3 ^m Dnxn on^s nK^y> -ik>w^ 3in3 niivcn ^y ^3 • (f"ia '» d'-)37)

n^vnS ni^^^ i>xi • Dnnx ^1^:-)'? i<'?'k:> ni^: DK>n »3 niyi * {'0 v"* 'p'\) .

•133^ n^ny nx "hv^ w^n *xnn iniD ny oa •DnT3X3 1:^'Da nx

M. omits rhztv nvin o -) M. d3i ^) * Brit Mus. Add. 27,038.

M. nVraa *) Erased ftnd replaced by mbio 2"" 3)
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